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N. Y. WPA REORGANIZING 
Booth Unions 
hi Court Jams 
306 picketing restrained 
—anti-injunction act at-
tacked--merger pending 

• 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Despite nego-

tiations for projectionists' union Local 
306 to absorb the Allied and the Em-
pire State unions, the unions are con-
tinuing their cross picketing and court 
fights.  Both sides clai med victories in 
the decision of Referee R. M. Marsh yes-
terday in the Allied suit to restrain 306 
and Stagehands' Local 1 against picket-
ing of theaters using Allied men. 
The decision per mits the IA units to 

use "peaceful means" of arbitration and 
to use two pickets at each house.  It 
also permits efforts to induce theaters 
to enter into contracts with the de-
fendants providing the latter "refrain 
from violence, inti midation, misrepre-
sentation and other unlawful conduct 
(See BOOTH UNIONS on page 11) 

Park Exhibit Space Sale 
Soars to Triple '34 Show 
NE W YORK, Nov. 18. —A great upturn 

in nu mber of exhibits will feature the 
annual convention of the National As-
sociation of Amuse ment Parks, Pools and 

(See PARK EXHIBIT on page 69) 

Colorful Opening Finally Sees 
Oft Postponed 4J u mbo' Under Way 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. —After the long-

distance postpone ment record of modern 
show  business,  Billy  Rose's  Ju mbo 
finally got itself open in a blaze of 
glory Saturday night.  Despite the high 
winds and general cold, trie refurnished 
Hippodrome, scene of the opening, pre-
sented probably the most colorful open-
ing-night spectacle since the Radio City 
Music Hall was launched.  A huge mob 
studded with many pro minent na mes 
crowded trie big house, and the take on 
the single night was $17,000.  Scale for 
the opening was $8.80 top, but 180 seat.s 
were given out on the press list. 
Huge  crowd  ja m med  the renovated 

theater,  which  has  been  entirely re-
modeled for the production.  Orchestra 
and first balcony have been co mbined 
in a single sharply rising grand stand. 
with second balcony going as "economy" 
first tier.  Albert Johnson has done the 
decorating in vivid red and blue and 
place is a novelty knockout.  Huge Hipp 
stage  has  been  discarded,  with  ring 
brought out on for mer orchestra floor 
and seats rising around it from three 
sides. 
First-night mob was lavish In praise 

of a tre mendous and spectacular, pro-
duction,  with  reviews  unani mously 
raves.  Musical comedy and circus have 
been co mbined in the show, with many 
ace names fro m both fields taking part. 
After first night evening top is $4.40 

Dissolve Fox Vaude Corp. 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —The Willia m 

Fox Vaudeville Corporation was dissolved 
recently, filing a certificate of voluntary 
dissolution. This subsidiary of the Fox 
firm has been non-operating for many 
years and was incorporated here March 
20, 1911. 

and matinee $2.75.  Seating capacity of 
renovated Hipp is 4,315, which makes 
capacity night receipts $9,200 and ca-
pacity matinee take $6,600.  Show is giv-
ing 12 perfor mances a week, having been 
classified as circus by Equity and other 
unions, despite fact that musical co m-
edy ele ments predo minate in first half. 
Two shows are given daily, with Tug's-
days off.  Capacity weekly take would 
therefore be about $95,000. 

Good  business  was  done  yesterday, 
despite worst weather of the season, with 

matinee  grossing  $3,100  and  evening 
$3,380.  Five hundred press seats were 
handed out for afternoon perfprmance 
and regular second-night list in evening. 

Production nut,  according to  Rose. 

reached $340,000. 

IA FE Reservations 
Are Coming Early 

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. — With the annual 
convention of the International Associa-
tion of Pairs and Expositions only three 
weeks away, reservations are co ming into 
the offices of the Hotel Sher man in large 
nu mbers and Manager Frank Bering ex-
pects to have one of the biggest crowds 
of the year at the Sherman during the 
first week in Dece mber. 
With both fair and park men making 

this hostelry their headquarters, there 
will be an unusually large nu mber of 
attractions and supply people under one 
(See ZAFE RESERVATIONS on page 69) 

Chance for Third Party 
In Equity Showdown Vote 

• 

Equity "centrists" gather at two sessions —new factor 
in showdown meeting —may swing balance of power — 
council members and many others attend confabs 

e 
NE W YOR K, Nov. 16. —Formation of a third party in the Actors' Equity Asso-

ciation beca me im minent last night as a result of the ad ministration's announced 
split with the Actors' Foru m. insurgent group.  Actors interested in the question, 
undecided between the two parties and many of the m feeling that neither group 
was in the right, met after theater last night in a private dining roo m in Pete -

Lehr's restaurant on West 52d street to discuss the question and decide on a policy 
to be followed at the Equity meeting November 25, at which time Frank Gill more, 

president, and Paul Dullzell, executive 
secretary, will call for a showdown be-
tween ad ministration and Foru m. 

That the co ming meeting has aroused 
more Equity interest than anything in 
years is shown in the fact that the roo m 
at Lehr's was crowded to overflowing, 
with about 150 people attending and at 
least 50 more turned away because of 
lack of roo m.  Many prominent players 
attended,  including  various  council 
me mbers.  Among  those  present were 
Osgood  Perkins,  Mary  Boland,  Alfred 

(See CHANCE FOR on page 5) 

Tomahawks Working Overtime in 
Scramble for U. 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Bertra m Mills. 

of Mills Oly mpia Circus, London, ca me 
in to attend the National Horse Show 
and to look for performer material. 
Agents and producers in the Orient. 

especially  Japan,  have  been  cabling 

• 

Rice Swamped Under by Squawks 
But Manages To Win Union Okeh 

• 
Plan to withdraw units from camps draws Equity and 
AF A fire —reconsidering —hopes to put 6,000 in WPA 
projects by January 1—asks cutting of red tape 

NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —State ments, me• etings and protests gave added life to 
the theatrical relief situation this week.  Elmer Rice, New York regional director 
for the W PA Theater Project, found hi mself assailed on all sides for his policies. 
After placating the A merican Federation of Actors. Rice finally Pucceeded in get-
ting nine theatrical 'unions to indorse his plans and to approve his asking Federal 
Relief Ad ministrator Hopkins to modify the ruling that only those eligible for 
ho me relief prior to Nove mber 1 would be eligible for the new projects.  Rice an-

nounced today that casting and pre-
liminary production work has already 
been started on several theater proj-
ects and that he hopes to have the en-
tire progra m in full swing by January 1. 
He expects to eventually have jobs for 
6.000 people on the various theatrical 
projects organized here.  Rice  claims, 
however, that there do not appear to be 
enough eligible people to fill the 6,000 
quota. 
Rice states there are so me 1,500 work-

(See N. Y. WPA on page 5) 

Legit Road 
Looks Good 
Reports of touring attrac-
tions continue favorable — 
good biz seems to be rule 
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 16. — With The Old 

Maid having given the Nixon here an-
other great week at the box office, Man-
ager Harry Brown feels encouraged to 
bring in as many vehicles as possible 
during  the  remainder of the  season. 
The Great Waltz, opening Monday, will 
receive a grand plug opening day, when 

(See LEGIT ROAD on page 10) 
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S•, Foreign Acts 
feverishly for American material. 
Charlie Hart left for Europe last week 

to  scout  artist  timber  for  Frank P. 
GraVatr. of Steel Pier, Atlantic City. and 
George Ra mid, of George A. Ha mid, Inc.. 
making the second ti me in about eight 
months that the duo has sent a to ma-
hawk abroad in search  of  new  and 
original stuff. 
Pat Valdo, of Ringling shows,  will 

probably be sent abroad again to eye 
Continental attractions for the Big Show. 
Mike  Barnes,  of  Barnes-Carruthers 

booking agency, Chicago. has been here 
looking over the field for Western grand-
stand shows. 
South A merican reps have been here 

for United States acts.  Santos & Artigas 
Circus. of Cuba, has had agents here 
doing the sa me thing.  The whole world 
is  gunning  for  faces  new  to  their 

geography. 
It all sums up to the fact that this 

country is really the best market for 
novelties and innovations, but the prin-
ciple behind the whole sche me is that 
the 1995 outdoor season must have been 
highly successful to produce so much 
scouting.  It takes money to send men 
around the world, you know. 
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Prospects of a Southern 
WPA Project Look Remote 

• 
McGee, regional director, hopes for companies from 
New York and Chi —only four theatrical workers on 
State relief —rep companies in four cities hoped 

• 
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. VS. —Prospects for develop ment of the federal theater 

projects in the South appear extre mely re mote at this time, altho officials in charge 
are hopeful ulti mately of easing New York and Chicago theatrical une mployment 
by placing resident companies in cities the size of Memphis.  Back in Bir mingha m 
front a swing thru the South, John McGee, regional director of the W PA theater 
phase in the South, announced: "on the surface it does not appear that any 
federal theater unit can be organized in Tenneasee, because, for the present at 
least, we have been restricted to working 
with theater people on the relief rolls of 
the State itself, altho we hope eventually 
it may be possible to move workers out 
of the congested centers and place the m 
in  communities like  Me mphis,  where 
under proper direction and co mmunity 
management, they might serve a very 
useful purpose in enlarging the horizons 
of the American theater. 
"It Is scarcely necessary for me to 

point out the great di fficulties attendant 
upon realizing such an objective under 
the conditions which must prevail in a 
relief setup." 
A preliminary survey of Tennessee re-

vealed only four persons on relief who 
would fall under the classification of 
theatrical workers.  A more detaljed sur-
vey has been ordered, this ti me with a 
request issued to every person on relief 
who has theatrical talent to .advise the 
relief office of this fact. Nothing Is to be 
done pending outco me of this new check. 
The proposal ultimately is to set up 

repertory companies in the four major 
cities, Me mphis, Nashville, Chattanooga 
and Knoxville, using une mployed per-
formers and workers imported front New 
York or other cities where there is con-
siderable une mployment among show-
folk.  Pay, however, is said to reach a 
maxi mum at $90, but it is hoped that 
ultimately the co mpanies will beco me 
self-sustaining on a basis til e will per-
mit of salary increases.  The suggestion 
is that the company might do one show 
a month in Me mphis, and then might be 
taken on a tour of one-night stands thru 
smaller cities of the surrounding terri-
tory, many of which have never seen a 
stage  production  with  professional 
talent. 

Reopening of WPA 
Free School Asked 
NE W  YORK,  Nov.  16. —A  petition 

signed by more than 200 students of the 
W PA Unit of Dance, Music and Dra ma 
has been presented to WPA officials 
here.  The petition protests the closing 
of the school last Friday.  Victor Rid-
der, W PA administrator here, denies any 
knowledge of the project, clai ming the 
discontinuance orders ca me fro m Wash-
ington. 
The free school had 950 students en-

rolled when it was shut.  They paid 10 
cents a week to cover overhead, the 
school having a balance of $1,400 at the 
time of closing.  Fees paid by students 
in advance were refunded.  Class terms 
ran 12 weeks, about 2,000 students tak-
ing classes each term. 
Closing came after complaints fro m 

co mmercial theatrical schools that the 
free school was unfair competition and 
that it permitted radicalis m.  Lack of 
proper  facilities,  due  to  insufficient 
budget, was another angle.  The school 
was supervised by Bruce R. Benton and 
had been running the past 18 months. 

Shayon Loaned to 'Promise' 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —Sa muel Shayon 

haa been loaned to M WW Productions, 
Inc., by Fanchon es Marco and will take 
over the duties of business manager of 
Max Reinhardt's spectacle, The Road of 
Pro mise, which Meyer W. Wefsgal will 
present at the Manhattan Opera House. 
Show scheduled to open Dece mber 23. 

Theater Code Hearing 
NE W YORK, Nov. 18. —The new build-

ing code, which includes liberalization 
of  theater-building  regulations,  will 
co me up for its first hearing before the 
new Board of Aldermen today. The Mer-
chants' Association, with the assistance 
of a special com mittee of theater archi-
tects, will urge adoption of the new 
code. 

AFIVI Pickets 
Get Beating 

• 
Men outside of dance halls 
severely injured --- police 
'Protection may be asked 

• 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. — Within the past 

two weeks  five musicians, me mbers of 
Local 802, American Federation of Musi-
cians, walking on the picket line at sev-
eral ballrooms have been attacked and 
beaten.  The local, in a protest move, 
may send a delegation Monday (18) to 
Police Com missioner Valentine, asking 
increased police protection. Officials of 
the local state the police have been 
missing most of the time at the picket 
lines, altho at the latter part of the 
week the nu mber of police men was in-
creased. 

So me of the spots where the attacks 
took place are the Red Mill, Bronx, and 
Innisvale, on the East Side; Manhattan. 
Another raid was at the Tango Palace, 
on Broadway, late at night. 

Several of the pickets were severely 
beaten.  One man suffered injuries to 
his nose which will be permanent. The 
spots are being picketed either because 
of non-unfon bands or under-scale prac-
tices.  Most of the m are now coming 
into line. 

Competition 
NE W  YORK.  Nov.  16. —Local  night 

spots are using theater methods to hold 
their business.  The Stork Club is giving 
away an automobile to a lucky number 
winner.  And the El Morocco near by is 
running Raffle Nights. 

Paris Digging Old Ones 
PARIS, Nov. 11. —The dramatic vogue 

this season appears to be the historical 
dra ma  or  something  else  resurrected 
from the "good old days." Louis Verneuil 
has succeeded in making an interesting 
comedy out of the Napoleon period, 
altho not sticking closely to historical 
facts.  His Vive le Rol at the Odeon is 
amusing and promises to stay a while. 
On the contrary, an old-ti me co medy 

by Gresset, dug out  of some  dusty 
cubby-hole, which Dullin is presenting 
at the Atelier, proves tedious and un-
interesting,  altho  Le  Mecheant  (The 
Wicked One) may be poetic and arty. 
Les Tricheurs (The Cheaters), by Steve 

Passeur, at the Comedia des Champs-
Elysees, is in reality a revival, as this 
drama was presented some years ago. 
A gri m, realistic love tragedy that has 
punch and holds interest. 

Nebraska Sales Tax? 
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 16. —Possibility 

of a 2 per cent sales tax which will in-
clude all amuse ment ad missions is being 
considered  by  the  special-sesaioning 
State Legislature here.  The special ses-
sion to raise. money for various relief 
needs in the State saw the fall of a pro-
portal for additional tax on gasoline, and 
since theaters were sidestepped during 
the regular session amuse ment men are 
dubious about getting thru this one 
unscathed. 
Bob Livingston, lobbyist and Capitol 

Theater manager here, is working hard 
to keep the boys fro m introducing a bill 
of that nature.  He is hand-In-glove 
with  Bill  Haycock,  Callaway  (Neb.) 
showman, who is the Democratic floor 
leader of the House. 

Hunter-"Forest" Hit Road 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —The Petrified 

Forest, with Glenn Hunter in the role 
created by Leslie Howard, opens Satur-
day. Nove mber 23, at the McCarter The-
ater in Princeton, preli minary to a two 
weeks' stay at the Broad Street Theater, 
Philadelphia.  Tour will follow.  Wee as 
Leventhal manage ment. 

Local 802 Threatens Strike 
On Relief Projects Dec. 5 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Unless condi-

tions under which musicians are now 
working on Works Progress Ad m inistra-
tion projects are re medied by Dece mber 
5 Local 802, American Federation of Mu-
sicians, will call a strike of all its men 
on such projects.  In addition, non-
union musicians, it is said, will go out. 
This decision was reached at a me mber-
ship meeting of the local earlier this 
week.  The men are working on concert, 
dra matic and vaudeville projects. 

The threatened strike is a follovnlp 
on the recent picketing by the musielans 
of  Dr.  Nikolai  Sokoloff,  deputy  ad-
ministrator in charge of musical projects. 
The  local  is  complaining  on several 
points, mainly the increase in hours 
without an increase in pay; no allow-
ance for ho me rehearsals; co mpetitive 
admission charges at W PA concerta; pro-

posed Broadway shows with WPA actors 
and musicians, and failure to place addi-
tional men.  Union wants to get scale 
instead of the $23.70 now being paid. 
There are altogether about 800 musi-
cians working on the projects. 

Before Dr. Sokoloff was appointed to 
his position, a representative of the local 
said, it was the custo m of the W PA to 
consult with the officials of 802 before 
taking steps affecting musicians.  This 
no longer obtains, he said, and, in addi-
tion, the local charges that Dr. Sokoloff 
has adopted «a dictator's attitude."  A 
spokesman for the musicians said that 
an attempt to co mmunicate with Harry 
Hopkins. national W PA head, resulted in 
the letter being referred to Dr. Sokoloff. 
A strike com mittee Is making further 
efforts to have  Hopkins re medy the 
situation. 

Petition for Quicker Action• 
In GTE Suit Is Presented 
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 16. — While 

the  plan  for  the  reorganization  Of 
General Theaters Equipment, Inc.. was 
being presented before Chancellor Josiah 
O.  Wolcott  in  Chancery  Court  here 
Thursday  a petition was filed in the 
United States Distri ct Court here seek-
ing quicker action in a 77-B proceeding 
against the corporation which has been 
pending for a year and a half. Petition, 
filed by Albert L. Si mon, attorney for 
Jay Carton, of New York city, seeks per-
mission to intervene so that a tactic:n 

can be made to vacate the stipulation 
extending time to answer in the 77-B 
proceeding and directing the debtors to 
answer. 

Judge John P. Nields in the United 
States District Court set November 22 
as the day for hearing on the petition, 
when parties interested may appear and 
show cause why the petition should not 
be granted. 

Carton is holder of $5,000 in gold 

(See PETITION FOR on page 11) 

Chicago Legits 
Upped by One 

• 
New show only fair 
"Three Men" closing —lo-
cal season continues spotty 

• 
CHICAGO, Nov. 15. —The legit show 

count rose to three this week with the 
opening on Monday  of  Her Master's 
Voice at the Studebaker. It will be in-
creased to four on Nove mber 25 when 
Katharine Cornell opens at the Grand in 
Romeo and Juliet, but will drop back 
one when Three Men on a Horse closes 
on Nove mber 30. 
So far the local legit season has been 

the moat spotty in many years anti is 
apt to continue so for some time.  Ina 
Claire and Dennis King were to have 
opened at the Grand next Monday, but 
the Eastern tryout was not satisfactory 
and the local engage ment has been post-
poned indefinitely.  Dodsworth, at the 
Erlanger. is drawing satisfactorily and 
will remain for several weeks.  When 
Three Men on a Horse closes on the 30th 
it will have registered 315 consecutive 
performances.  It is set to open in Mil-
waukee Dece mber 1. with Minneapolis, 
St. Paul and St. Louis to follow. 
A new plea was filed in the United 

States Circuit Court this week by the 
producers of Tobacco Road, Sa m H. Otis-
man and Jack M. Kirkland, in which 
they ask that the city be required to 
post "substantial" bond In the super-
sedeas proceedings now before the court. 
The bond had been fixed at $10,000. An 
affidavit by Gris man said that salaries of 
players and employees since October 30 
have amounted to $12,800 under exist-
ing contracts. 
Her Master's voice, featuring James 

Spottswood, received only fair notices 
fro m the critics. 
No definite date yet announced for the 

Guild season. 

Butterfield Remodeling 
DETROIT, Nov. 1.13. —In line with a 

building  and  rehabilitation  campaign 
which the Butterfield Circuit has started 
In  Michigan,  it  is  now  building  a 
new theater in Alpena in co-operation 
with local interests and entirely remod-
eling and equipping fro m booth to stage 
the Orpheunt Theater, Ann Arbor, Mich., 
which has been closed for several years. 
Shortly after the new ,year the mcGin, 
Cadillac and Ra msdell theaters. Man-
istee. Mich., will open after being en-
tirely re modeled and reseated. The Bijou 
Theater, Battle Creek, is also to be re-
modeled and when co mpleted will be 
one of the finest theaters in that city. 
The Mecca Theater, Saginaw, in which 

alterations have been made which make 
it practically a new theater and com-
pletely  redecorated  and  reseated, has 
just been opened. 

"Home's" Philly Start • 
NE W YORK, Nov. 113. —Ply Away Home, 

starring Donald Brian  and  featuring 
Ann Deighton, opens Tuesday. November 
19, at the Erlanger Theater in Philadel-
phia.  Supporting cast includes Paul 
Parry, Georgette McKee. Frederick Pat-
terson, Philip Trues, Lida Kane, Nell 
O'Day. Barbara Ellis. Leonard Goodman, 
William 'Corn and Barbara Willard. 

THOMAS B. MARTIN 
This, Week's Cover Subject 

TOMMY MARTIN, T. Bradley Martin and 
Thomas B. Martin are billings used in the 
past by the performer pictured on Tho 

Billboard's cover this week, the last being the 
billing he is now using and which he has 
adopted permanently.  Several factors account 
for his success as a magician, including net 
only his looks and personality but the close 
study he made of the presentation of magic. 
This study taught him that perfection in tech-
nic must be accompanied by other factors--
timing and showmanship. 
Aitho he has been a magician for a corn-

paratively short time, some of his dates In-
clude 8 and 12 weeks at the Paramount and 
Palmer House, respectively,  in Chicago; 17 
weeks  with  Dave  Apollon's  "International 
Varieties" unit; time with Bert Levy, Warners 
and Fanchon C. Marco. 
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Warner suit 
Follows Trial 
Additional actions come 
after victory in St. Louis 
case —half-hour decision • 

• — be granted. 
The St. Louis verdict ended a $1,000,-  N . Y. WPA 

000 case, in process seven weeks. Fred-,  (Continued from page 3) 
erick Wood. Warner counsel, was fined ers being transferred fro m the old PWA 
because of conte mpt of court.  dra ma and vaude units and another 500 

Philly Sundays Start; 
Big Grosses Hoped 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16. —Almost the 

last of Pennsylvania's 1791 Blue Laws 
goes into the ashcan to morrow so far as 
Philadelphia M concerned. 
With the launching of Sunday movies, 

every first-run theater and at least 90 
NE W ' YORK, Nov. 16. —Victory for the  per cent of the neighborhoods present 

defendants in the St. Louis restraint of  their first Sabbath perfor mances begin-
trade cage brought by Fanchon Fs Marco  fling at 2 p. m. to morrow.  The down-
against Warners, Para mount, RI M and /towns are exploiting the idea to the hilt 
various executives was followed by sev-  with newspaper space, and the bulk of 
eral additional suits in New York this 
week against Warners.  The defendants, 
in St. Louis, won a hands-down victory, 
the jury co ming in with the not guilty 
decision in half an hour. 

One suit against Warners was filed by 
Martin J.  Cloughterty, a resident of 
Massachusetts.  He alleges that co m mon 
stock worth 66,500,000 has been trans-
ferred with no consideration, and he 
seeks an injunction restraining ,the use 
of proxies by executives in settling an-
other stockholder's suit.  The stock in-
volved was allegedly passed to Gold man 
Sachs az Company and fro m there to an-
other firm, McClure. Jones as Co mpany. 
The Warner brothers. Jack and Harry 
M., are also charged with dealing with 
Warner Brothers  thru their personal 
corporation, Renraw. Inc., because as di-
rectors of Warner Brothers they could 
not deal directly.  The other suit la 
brought by Harry Pepper, stockholder, 
seeking to restrain the fir m fro m sub-
mitting to stockholders Dece mber 12 the 
matter of voting upon a compro mise 
whereby the brothers would pay obliga-
tions by delivering stock.  It was indi-
cated in court the injunction would not 
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PARLOR, BEDROO M AND BATH 

$522 per day 
or 2 Persons 

LARGEST  SINGLE  ROO MS 
With Bath, 

$ 3 50  up per day 

Radio, combination tub and shower, 
circulating ice water, swimming pool 
and gymdasium free to guests. 

Dining —Dancing —Smart Entertainment. 

Cocoanut Grove 
New York's Popular Rendezvous 

eiralkentral 
56th STREET ot 7th. AVENUE 

showmen are opti mistic as to the box-
office results. 
The failure of the open Sunday meas-

ure in many big co m munities like Nor-
ristown, enabler and other places within 
striking 'distance of this city will prob-
ably turn out to be a boon for the f irst-
run houses here.  While Philadelphians 
are notorious for leaving the city over 
the week-end and while theater men do 
not believe this habit will change over-
night, they believe that the exodus will. 
be more than balanced by Sunday visi-
tors fro m the surrounding co m munities. 
The neighborhood theaters have less 

to expect fro m this kind of business, but 
most of the m are of the opinion that 
Sunday will give the m one extra big day 
on the week and a double chance to 
capitalize if Saturday or any of their 
other peak nights is ruined by weather. 
There has been one independent fac-

tion  steadfastly  opposed  to  Sunday 
movies which is still sticking to its argu-
ment that Warner Brothers will be the 
chief beneficiaries of the measure be-
cause of their large staff and the ability 
to assu me much of the extra overhead 
at low cost, whereas the smaller inde-
pendents will find their expenses in-
creased by 16 per cent for problematical 
returns.  This attitude, however, seems 
in the minority. 

Pitt Variety Club 
Adopts Another Kid 
PI TTSBURGH,  Nov.  16. —The  local 

Variety Club, Tent No. 1, adopted a 13-
month-old child at its seventh annual 
banquet staged  here  at the Willia m 
Penn Hotel last Sunday.  Im mediately 
after Walter Winchell flashed the news 
on his regular Sunday night broadcast 
Retiring Chief Barker M. J. Cullen, man-
ager of Loew's Penn here, placed the 
child into the arms of Art Levy, his suc-
cessor.  The  child  has  been  named 
Katherine Variety Sheridan II and will 
be nursed under the care of the club 
until she reaches the age of 5.  Then 
she will be adopted by a local family 
approved by the club's officers.  The 
club's  first  adopted  child,  Katherine 
Variety Sheridan /, is now eight years 
old and was adopted into a good ho me 
three years ago. 
The banquet was the most successful 

ever staged here.  Over 900 members in 
the theatrical, sports and govern ment 
world attended.  The huge entertain-
ment bill was emseed by Ed Lowry and 
included a roster of na mes.  Nor man 
Prescott was toast master. The event was 
held in honor of the retiring officers 
and the new officers who have been 
formally initiated. 

Army-Notre Dame Game Booms 
B- iz on Rejuvenated Broadway 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Topped by the 

capacity Notre Da me-Army football game 
today, business all along Broadway was 
good.  The week-end was a joy to the 
amusement purveyors, with the football 
crowd, co ming in town Friday and Sat-
urday, staying over until Sunday, and 
spending money as all football crowds 
do.  The Notre Da me-Army ga me has 
reached the state of being one of the 
most popular scraps of the year. Tickets 
were nestle impossible to get. 
The legit week saw the entry of Par-

nell as another candidate regarded as 
pretty sure of building and enjoying a 
run.  Otherwise It was the sa me as be-
fore.  Jubilee, At Home Abroad, Porgy 
and Bess, Pride and Prejudice. Taming 
of the Shrew stayed at the top. After a 
year's run Anything Goes closed tonight. 
As was the case last week, mutiny on 

NOVELTY ACTS WANTED 
',Mien Acts preferred.  Real Unit going South. 
Now working.  Also want Sister Team. Single 
Women, Pantomime Comedy.  State if you h..o 
transportation, also your very lowest.  La Wil-
liam write.  TRI.STATE PRODUCING, st. James 
Hotel, Knoxville, Tenn. 

WANT IMMEDIATELY 
„Eteerienced Man to take charge, of Roller Rink 
rloar.  Must be able to teach Fancy Skating. If 
not capable do not answer.  Immediate action 
.e,-MarY.  ROSCOE WADE, Adrian, Mich. 

the Bounty did capacity at the Capitol, 
holding over for a second week. Another 
two are indicated.  At the Center the 
house got its first hit In Thanks a mil-
lion and looks as tho it will do a fort-
night.  Music Hall, with The Man Who 
Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo, looks 
average, with nothing standout about 
the picture.  Para mount seems to have a 
hit with Mary Burns, Fugitive. 

workers have been requisitioned fro m the 
relief rolls for placement.  He says he 
hopes to have 3,500 persons on the W PA 
projects by Dece mber 1. 

Rumpus Over CCC Shows 
Rice's state ment Tuesday that vaude 

and drama units playing the CCC ca mps 
would  be  discontinued  raised  a big 
furor.  Rice  claimed the  "quality of 
plays and productions now touring the 
ca mps is decidedly poor and far below 
any reasonable standard of professional 
excellence."  He also hit the poor trans-
portation facilities between camps and 
also the housing of perfor mers as being 
"downright Inhuman." 
Frank Gill more immediately replied. 

"Laying aside transportation di fficulties, 
it is regretted that these bookings were 
discontinued without Equity having an 
opportunity of co-operating in re moving 
any other objections" 

Ralph Whitehead,  speaking  for the 
AFA, said:  "It is a stupid and extremely 
unkind attitude for a man to take when. 
this is pri marily a relief progra m.  Natu-
rally the shows are far fro m polished 
perfor mances, but, as I understand it. 
the idea was to give the destitute work." 
Referring to Rice's statement that the 
new Municipal Theater Project would 
take care of those who lost their jobs 
with the camp units, Whitehead mid, 
"/ don't think there are enough places 
In New York City to give the perform-
ances now being presented in the CDC 
ca mps." 

At the AFA's mass meeting on she re-
lief situation Thursday two resolutions 
were adopted.  One resolution petitioned 
Hopkins, Rice and Mrs. Rallie Flanagan 
"to continue the bookings of vaudeville. 
minstrel and circus units in order to 
preserve and perpetuate these forms of 
entertain ment."  The other petitioned 
Rice and Hopkins to modify the ruling 
on work relief eligibility "in order to 
give every deserving me mber of vaude-

(See N. Y. WPA on page 10) 
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Lunt, Victor Moore, Selena Hoyle, Flor-
ence McGee. Elisha Cook Jr., Bretaigne 
Windust, Richard Whorf, Claudia Mor-
gan, Ruth Weston and many more. 

The meeting was a more or less spon-
taneous affair, with Perkins, vice-presi-
dent of Equity, presiding.  He said that 
he had attended the meeting not as an 
officer, but simply as an actor me mber 
of Equity. 

Second Meeting Called 
The meeting was independent of both 

the ad ministration and the Foru m and 
was called without the knowledge or 
sanction of the administration.  Altho 
it was vigerouely denied that the meet-
ing, in... itself, constituted the for mation 
of a third party, those close to the situa-
tion saw that result as al most inevitable. 
Another meeting has been called for 
after theater Monday night at Sardi's, 
and it is co nsidered certain that that 
will see the real for mation of a third 
Equity group, altho it is expected that 
such an outcome will still be vigorously 
denied. 

The purpose of last night's meeting. 
according to Perkins, V MS educational, an 
effort to counteract the general lack of 
information on the  present  crisis ,dn 

Equity's affairs.  The meeting, being in-
formal, was marked by much confusion, 
practically everyone present wanting to 
state his opinions: but in general the 
result of discussion was favorable neither 
to the ad ministration nor the Foru m. 
Both were criticized on certain pointa, 
and both were upheld on others.  Ac-
cording to Perkins. the sense of the meet-
ing was that the Forum should not be 
crushed.  Members felt that all opposi-
tion to the ad ministration should not 
be killed, altho they questioned the cali-
ber and quality of that opposition at 
present. 
Perkins denied that there was at the 

meeting any discussion of a possible suc-
cessor for Gill more, in the event that the 
ad ministration lost out at the general 
meeting and Gill more and Dullzell, as 

(See CHANCE FOR on page 16) 

MICKEY KING 
World's Foremost Aerialist. 

*  * 
International 
Festive.  *  *  

 ir 
H OTEL 
AuERICA 
145 West 47th Street, 

New York City 

UNDER NE W M ANAGE MENT 

• 

ATTRACTIVE 
RERTALS 

-Kststmatt: =22:::::  

"PROFESSIONAL FEET 
"YOU ARE ONLY AS GOOD AS YOUR FEET." 
Feet that Ache, Born. Crack,. Itch Blister. 
generally amine toes; 'Athletes heat." all 
"FOOTAID." Guards against foot infection. Send 
85e for tube prepaid to yom address. 

W.!. W HITE CHE MIC AL C O. 
215 W. Sixth Street,  Cincinnati, O. 

I 

YOUR FACE REJUVENATED 
Facial Lines Made to DOM !WOO!. 

yuTH Timm The Margie. Face nIi.ifter, U r-

ging Facial Muscles. Effect Irrrledslate.gelreRit e 
TEED HARMLESS.  Price, Si.00, Plus 150 Post-
.".  YUTH TOAN LABORATORIES. 
201 West 91st,  New York, 

50 XMAS CARDS, $1.00 
Beautiful CHRISTMAS FOLDERS. your  fnU name 
printed inside each folder. all for ONE 
Postpaid.  Remit with order. Write plat*. Or. 
der now. GRANADA PRINTERY, 4509 Gravels 
Aye., St. Louis, Mo, 

FOR SALE 
Complete Kid Canfield Show.  Two reels synehre. 
nixed Film Negative.  Lame Lobby Display, OU 
Banners,  Play Motion Picture.- Vaudeville Exhi-
bitions.  Write for detailed inforrnation.11EORGE 
BONNER. 8784 97th St., Woedhasen, N. F. 

UNITS WITH OPEN TIME 
Wishing to stay off the nut, write or <tire for 8 

next 7toremAta â  ée-Ifieetlifrie 
vide, 0. * 

WANTED QUICK 
For best Unit in South, Acts of all kind with 
d;-aw e power i strong enough tli.afeaure. eireciatl 

tea  from earn = Singers, Dancers.  people 
and all wbo know  me wire or write.  Pay root 

S Ii ht  State  lowest  d d 't  I 
•   ';'wor.esente.n ItPygu?Ve "gt  you'll "get it" here. 

on  s-

ieaStr.rz 8M./e2 JOHNSTON, Imperial Hotel, Co. 

AT LIBERTY 
STOOK OR ROAD. 

Feature Comic. Tramp or Eccentric Tauds. Singles 
for  Units.  Musical  and  Dancing Specialties. 
Have car.  Show must be strong and salary sure. 
JACK 0110091, 928 Lamer, Memphis, Tenn, 

AT LIBERTY — Gen. • Bong,' Meg." .I.Cdnyg 
Ingenues or as cast.  Man Comedy or as cast. Fair 
Sax in Orchestra.  Hokum Specialties,  All essen-
tials. JIMMIE BURKE, Hornbeak, Tenn. 

WANT PICK-OUT DOG 
Or small Pick-ont Ponv.  State routine, age, bes 
price, etc. BUD HAWKINS, Murray, Ky. 

- ArruiruNrriroN 
We Furnish Strictly Hieh-Ciess Attractions for Indoor end Outdoor Events.  Acts of Quality end 

Distinction.  Alm Bands and Orchestras. Communicate With Us. 

ASSOCIATED ATTRACTIONS 
JOHN F. MoGRAIL.,, GILES W. HARRINGTON. 

Suite 600, 201 N. W ells Street, Phone FR Anklin 5756, CHIC A G O, ILL: 

s 
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   Conducted by M. H. SHAPIRO  Address Radio, Music and Orchestra Co m munications to 1564 Broadway, New York City 

NO TAX ON ET RECORDS 
• 

Internal Revenue Bureau Issues 
Official Clarifying Statement 

• 
Electrical transcriptions are definitely removed from 
the "phonograph record" category, with the result that 
they are found not subject to 1932 excise tax 

• 
W ASHINGTON, Nov. 16. —The Bureau of Internal Revenue has rendered a 

decision in connection with the manufacturers' excise tax law of 1932 in which 
it has been held that "electrical transcriptions used for broadcasting purposes 
. . . of the sound-on-disk type are not taxable as 'phonograph records'."  In this 
connection the Bureau (branch of the Treasury Depart ment) issued a lengthy 
official state ment.  There had been considerable complications as a result of the 
manufacturing interests of electrical 'transcriptions seeking to get a ruling on 
the matter and keep the specially manu-
factured disks separate from the ordinary 
phonograph record.  The decision fro m 
the Internal Revenue Depart ment fol-
lows: 

"Inquiry is made whether electrical 
transcriptions used for broadcasting pur-
poses and motion-picture records of the 
'sound-on-disk' type are subject to tax 
as 'records for phonographs' under Sec-
tion 607 of the Revenue Act of 1932, 
which imposes a tax on certain articles 
(including  'records  for  phonographs') 
sold by the manufacturer, producer or im-
porter. 

"/n S. T. 550 it was held that electrical 
transcriptions used by broadcasting sys-
tems are records for phonographs and 
taxable as such under the law; and in 
E. T. 651 the conclusion was reached that 
motion-picture records of the 'sound-on-
disk' type also co me within the general 
class of records for phonographs.  Re-
consideration of those decisions is re-
quested. 
"At the time Section 607 was enacted 

the word 'phonograph' had acquired a 
definite  meaning both  in  the  minds 
of the public and in judicial decisions 
and it is to be assu med that Congress 
had that meaning in mind and used the 
word in that sense when it enacted this 
provision.  As was stated in Kepner V. 
United States (195 U. S. 100): 'It is a 
well-settled rule of construction that 
language used in a statute which has a 
settled and well-known meaning, sanc-
tioned by judicial decision, is presumed 
to be used in that sense by the legisla-
tive body. • • 
"According to the Encyclopedia Britan-

nice, the phonograph is an instru ment 
for reproducing sound by trans mitting 
to the air the mechanical vibrations of a 
stylus in contact with a sinuous groove 
in a moving record.  Leas specifically, the 
term designates any instru ment for the 
recording or subsequent reproduction of 
sound.  Congress in imposing a, tax on 
'records for phonographs' could not have 
had in mind this general definition of 
the word 'phonograph.'  If such were 
the case, all records embodying the prin-
ciple of the phonograph would be taxa-
ble, including motion-picture records of 
the sound-on-disk type, records made by 
police departments in gathering evidence, 
records of public state ments for use in 
the event of a libel or slander suit, and 
many more uses to which the phono-
graphic principle of sound recordation 
and reproduction is put. Technically, the 
machines which record sound as well as 
those which reproduce it are phono-
graphs, but from a consideration of the 
language of Section 607  It is evident 
that Congress bad in mind only the 
machines which reproduce the sound. 
Such a machine has a revolving turn-
table, a sound-arm holding a diaphrag m 
in which is fastened a needle or jewel, 
and a" sound-box or horn.  The word 

(See NO TAX ON on page 11) 
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THE PROGRAM'S THE 
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By Douglas P. Storer 
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CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

Buy KOIL To Ward 
Off Outlet Corner 
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 16. —The Union 

Holding Co mpany, thru its subsidiary 
Central States Broadcasting Co mpany. 
has bought Station KOIL, Omaha, fro m 
the Barnsdall interests.  Outlet had been 
under lease for the past two years and 
uses 2,500 watts dayti me and 1,000 watts 
at night, as me mber of the NBC red net-
Work. 

Central States Broadcasting Co mpany 
also has KFAB and KFOR here, both 
CBS outlets. The staff with John Henry, 
managing director, re mains as is for the 
time being.  The buying of KOIL is un-
derstood to be a move to forestall news-
paper attempt to buy in additional sta-
tions as The Omaha World Herald has 
been doing. 

WJTL Deal Is Completed; 
New Call Letters WATL 
ATLANTA,  Nov.  16. —Station WJTL, 

Atlanta, has been purchased fro m Ogle-
thorpe University by Steve Cisler and 
J. W. Woodruff, who have changed the 
call letters to W ATL by authority of 
the Federal Radio Com mission, and they 
will operate the station as the Atlanta 
Broadcasting Company.  Among the im-
prove ments to be made by the new co m-
pany will be the establishing of a studio 
in Decatur, which will open Nove mber 24. 
In connection with the studio will be 

the establishing of a dancing club in 
the ballroo m of the Hotel Candler, ad-
joining the building, to which ad mission 
will be by card only on payment of a fee 
for each dance attended. 

SAM MY  W ATKINS  and  his  Thrill 
Mudic,  playing Middle Western spots. 
will go into New York within the next 
two months with a 14-piece band, fea-
turing so mething entirely different in 
dance- music presentation. 

CRC Works Fast 
TORONTO,  Nov.  16. —The  Canadian 

Radio Commission cut Radio Station CKTB, 
St. Catherines, from its network. 
It was said that the station disobeyed 

an eider issued by the commission, pro-
hibiting the broadcast of the Canadian 
Federal election returns. 

Gruen Starting Contest 
On Political Question 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —The Washing-

ton Merry-Go-Round program sponsored 
by the Gruen Watch Company on the 
Mutual Broadcasting Syste m is starting 
a contest which will run until Christmas 
week, the prizes being 50 watches to as 
many winners on both sides of a political 
question. 

Question Will be anent the supposed 
waning popularity of President Roose-
velt, or New Deal, end in order to take 
away the stig ma of political angles well-
written letters arguing against it will 
also receive consideration.  Progra m fea-
tures inside news and co mment fro m 
Washington as handled by Drew Pear-
son and Robert Allen.  Another contest 
will get under way in January. 

Consolidated Increases 
Staff; Green's Western Trip 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —Charles Green, 

head of Consolidated Radio Artists, left 
this week for a Midwest tour looking 
over booking prospects and the like. 
Green has added several men to his 
staff, including John R. Andrew, local 
sales; Elliott Shults, advertising agencies 
and out-of-town sales, and Lou Strauss 
as press agent. 

Consolidated  has  also  increased its 
New York office space. 

New WSMB Studios 
Near Completion 
NE W ORLEANS, Nov. 16. — Spending 

several thousand dollars, WS MB. Saenger 
station and NBC outlet at New Orleans, 
has nearly co mpleted one of the most 
beautiful studios in the country.  Reno-
vation work began soon after recent fire 
caused heavy da mage in studio atop the 
13-story Maison Blanche Building.  In 
addition to studio improve ment, station 
is Installing new high fidelity equip ment 
in trans mitter located in former Naval 
Station at Algiers, La., across the river 
fro m the city where station trans mits 
fro m two 300-foot towers.  • 
One of the pioneer stations of the 

South, WSMB broadcasts 18 hours daily 
with al most 75 per cent NBC progra ms. 
Harold Wheelalaan Is manager, and an-
nouncing staff includes Te mple Black, 
Bill Brengel, Teddy Fontelieu and Ed-
ward Wheelahan. 

Ad Men Here Ponder Possibility 
Of British Ether Advertising 
NE W YORK, Nov. 18. —Advertisers and 

agency executives here are speculating as 
to cchether there is any possibility of 
the British Post Office failing to renew 
its contract with the British Broadcast-
ing Corporation next month.  Consensus 
of opinion is that trie subsidy will be 
renewed as of the first of the year for 
another long period, despite the appeal 
to the Pri me Minister last week made 
In behalf of 500 British manufacturers 
who have finally made up their minds 
that radio is increasing sales at ho me 
and abroad. 
For so me time now the only ether ad-

vertising to hit England is that co ming 
from France or Spain, or fro m short 
wave.  The  post master,  Sir  Kingsley 
Wood, is now seeking to keep English 
sponsors off the air on the Continent. 
The manufacturers take the stand that 
increased sales will increase employment 
and that the Post Office should not stand 
in the way of such recovery. 

Whether the public will stand for it 
and what will be found to circu mvent 
the present receiving-set tax is so me-
thing that can be worked out, is the 
belief of the British business men.  It 
is the belief that the public can be suit-
ably pacified in this direction, especially 
if the quality of the programs are main-
tained.  It is no secret that all English 
industry is envious of the huge sales 
created by radio in this country. 
Should there  by any chance be a 

slipup in the granting of another char-
ter to the BBC, agency men here see no 
end  of  accounts  that  will  wish  to 
buy time on English stations, using both 
live talent and transcriptions. Not a few 
believe  that  progra ms  originating  in 
studios here will be relayed to English 
outlets and rebroadcast.  Currently the 
price of the various periods fro m France 
and Spain are considered reasonable by 
the English. 

Opera Contest 
In Legal Snag 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —Proposed ems. 

teur progra m for opera singers, to be 
sponsored by Sherwin- Williams Co mpany 
starting Dece mber 1 on NBC, is involved 
in considerable legal difficulties, 'with 
NBC filing an order to restrain Charles 
Henry Free man Jr., and Free man, in 
turn, planning an injunction suit against 
the paint co mpany and its advertising 
agency. Cecil, Warwick Sr Cecil. 

Free man advised Cecil, Warwick & Cecil 
several weeks ago that he created the 
opera idea, whereby winners were to get 
contracts fro m the Metropolitan Opera 
Co mpany, and that he sub mitted the 
idea to the m in. May of this year.  Free-
man alleges that use of the idea with-
out pay ment to hi m is theft, since the 
idea and plan have been copyrighted. 
The squabble has led to further agita-
tion for a national idea registry of some 
sort. 
Meanwhile, in the papers filed against 

Free man  is  an  affidavit stating that 
Sherwin- Willia ms will not go on the air 
until the question is straightened out. 
Thus. NBC sought to restrain Freeman 
fro m interfering with the progress of 
the progra m and the beginning of the 
series.  Today a representative of Cecil, 
Warwick 8s Cecil stated that as far as 
he knew the show was starting as sched-
uled.  Samuel Seabury, counsel for Free-
man. obtained a postpone ment on the 
NBC hearing until Nove mber 23.  Mean-
while, Freeman said today that he was 
continuing with his plans for an in-
jun ction restraining the use of the pro-
gra m by Sherwin- Williams  and  Cecil, 
Warwick Rs Cecil. 

Testi mony is already conflicting. Free-
man has stated he sub mitted the opera 
idea in May of this year to Cecil, War-
wick Bs Cecil.  Jack Warwick, of the 
agency, denies this in an affidavit, which 
states he thought of the idea and took it 
up with the Metropolitan manage ment 
Freeman has a four-page booklet ex-
plaining the plan.  The booklet is copy-
righted as of this year. 

RCA Announces Sale 
Of Shares to EMI 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Radio Corpora-

tion  of  America  has disposed  of its 
1,700,000 shares in Electric and Musical 
Industries, Ltd. of England, for $10,220,-
000 to Morgan, Grenfell 8,c Co mpany and 
Edward De Stein .4s Company, 'London 
bankers.  Shares represent 29.2 per cent 
of the English company's stock.  RCA 
will also receive about $400,000 in divi. 
dends on the sale. 
Sale acco mplishes two purposes, sim-

plification of the RCA financial structure 
and sale of affiliates in which RCA did 
not have practically 100 per cent con-
trol.  All co mpanies now owned by .RCA 
come under that classification.  Another 
recent sale by RCA was its RICO hold-
ings, sold to a co mbination headed by 
Atlas Corporation  (Floyd Odiu m) and 
Leh man Brothers.  The cash structure 
of RCA has been strengthened accord-
ingly. 

Reser Returns for Cliquot 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —After an ab-

sence of about three years Harry Reser 
and his orchestra returned to the air 
for the sa me spon er that kept them on 
the air for aoven ybars. Reser starts De-
ce mber 7 for Cliquot Club Gingerale. 
Program will be on the Colu mbia Broad-
casting Syste m. 

"Skeets" Miller Sailing 
On New "China Clipper" 
ALAMEDA, Calif.,  Nov.  16. — William 

Burke Miller, NBC night progra m di-
rector, New York, is scheduled to leave 
here Nove mber 22 on board the Pan-
American giant com mercial plane when 
it hops off on its maiden trMas-Pacific 
flight. 
On board with hi m is to be Harold P. 

See, NBC field engineer, New York. 
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On the Air, 
as on the Midway— 

Brings 'Em In! 
The sort of Showmanship that brings 
NBC Network advertisers the 
largest radio audience in the world 

Wherever crowds are caught and held, 
Showmanship does the job. This goes for 
every form of entertainment—from a Mid-
way muscle dance to grand opera. And in • 
the building of those radio programs which 

achieve their top on NBC Networks, 
Showmanship gains its greatest audience. 

The glamour, excitement, humor and ro-
mance which distinguish these nationally 
famous programs do not just happen. Their 
vast daily audience is won and held by 
the most adroit type of showmanship. 

Their carefully calculated impact on the 
emotions of their listeners represents the 
talent of expert showmen, within the organ-
izations of advertisers, their advertising 

agencies and the NBC Program Depart-
ment. Broadcast to the nation through the 

facilities of NBC, pioneer in the network 
broadcasting field, these programs are out-
standing examples of radio showmanship. 
The habitual audiences they have built 
represent a plus value which all NBC 
advertisers receive. 

T une in the RCA Magic Key Program 
every Sunday 2 to 3 P. M., E. S. T. 
on WJZ and associated NBC stations, 

NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO., INC. 
A Radio Corporation of Americo Soloidiory 

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • WASHINGTON • SAN FRANCISCO 

KLZ Reorganizes; 
New Staff Is Set 
DENVER, Nov. 18. —The staff of RIZ 

has been reorganized, due to the resig-
nation of Mr. and Mrs. Benny Bengston, 
forrner principal owners of the station 

and also production manager and pro-
gra m director. The station was sold the 
past summer to the Oklahoma Publish-
ing Company.  Mr. and Mrs. Bengston 
have moved to Hollywood, Calif., where 
Mr. Bengston will edit the Little Thea-
ter Digest.  Mrs. Naomi Bengston was 
well known nationally thro her connec-
tion with KLZ, which was established as 
the first station in Denver by her first 

husband, Dr. W. D. Reynolds. 
The new staff at BIZ includes E. K. 

Gaylord, president; Herbert Peck, coun-
sel; Edgar A. Bell, secretary-treasurer; J. 
I. Meyerson,  station manager;  F. W. 
Meyer, assistant manager; F. L. Allen, 
promotion  and  publicity;  Arthur  P. 
Wuth, progra m director; Mark Hansen, 
production manager; Fred D. Fleming, 
news editor; Matthew D. McEniry, spe-

cial features manager; Miss Pat Burns, 
continuity editor, and T. A. McClelland, 
chief engineer. 
BUM is the Denver outlet for Colu m-

bia, but locally managed with policies 
shaped to local conditions. 
The new owners are spending consid-

erable money in rebuilding and adding 
studios and more office space, and more 
improvements are contemplated. 
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11.   

ER NIE vi:3-eeemo. 
A NIHRE WS... HIS 

OIRCIIILESTRA 
NOW ON TOUR. 

Dir. CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. 
1619 Broadway. New York. N. Y. 

FLETCHER AND HIS 
FAMOUS  • IH E N D E R S O N  ORCHESTRA. 

Now Playing 8th Season 
I ROSELAND BALLROOM, New York, N. V. 

Management MOE GALE. 
RICO Building,  Radio City,  N. Y. 

LEO * * * * 
K A H N Il AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

e Broadway's Sensation  C%  

II PAUL MARTELL, Il AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
‘99Ih Week Arcadia Ballroom, New York 

4è HEALY r 
"The Chorus Girls' Boy Friend" 
DAN HEALY'S  BROAD WAY  ROOM, 
231 West 54th St.,  New York. N. Y. 

U N C L E  E Z R. A. 
I PAT BARRETT / 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
6'15-6:30 P.M., CST. 
NBC —RED NET WORK. 

(Courtesy Alka-Seltzer.) 

FRANK MORGAN 
AND HIS 

25th CENTURY O RCHESTRA 

leo.c,** DAVE * *> * 

pHER MANAND HIS MUSIC. 
Nov. AppearIng at 

JACK DEMPSEY'S CORNER, 
New York. N. Y. 

ACKIE MAYE J"The Night Club Nightingale." IINTERNATIONAL FAVORITE OF SONG. 

Persona, Dlrecticn ROBERT' H. EDSON. 

DON RICHARDS 
AND HIS MUSIC. 

Now Playing 
CASINO MONTCLA IR. New York, N. Y. 

• 

Smart 

Rhyth ms 

For the 

Smart 

Set 

• 
Exclusive 
Manse.,ornent 
ED W. I. 
FISHMAN, 
Orchestra 
Corp. or 
America, 
1619 Broad-
way. 

New York, 
N. V. 

"MIKE" 

DURSO 
The Voice of the 
Golden Trombone 

NO W ON TOUR. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER  IN  THE 

BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

STATION NOTES 
Address All Communications to the New York Office 

JOE McGUIGAN. popular fight referee, 
s airing over W DAS, Philadelphie, as a 
singer of Irish ballads. 

JOSEPH WISSO W, concert pianist and 
for mer soloist with the Philadelphia Or-
chestra, started a sustaining feature on 
W EIL, Philadelphia. 

PROGRA M DIRECTOR Murray Arnold 
Arnold and Press Chier Martin Gosch re-
Vived  the  Boneheads.  a  co medy  act, 
which gained the m fa me in the early 
days of Philadelphie radio, on WEIL. 

DRAMATIZATION of local events has 
been started by Station W GST, Atlanta, 
for 15 minutes six nights a week, spon-
sored by the Carroll Furniture Co mpany. 

W MAZ, Macon, Ga., has resu med pub-
lication of its bulletin, News and Views. 
It was discontinued three months ago, 
but is now going out to about 400 busi-
ness men every other week. 

WILLIA M A. SCITUDT Jr. recently ad-
dressed the Rotarians in Charlotte, N. C., 
where Schudt manages W BT. 

PERSONNEL at KELD, El Dorado, Ark., 
that State's newest station, includes F. 
E. Bolls, manager; Leon Sipes, assistant 
manager and announcer;  Gladys Mor-
gan, progra m director; T. P. Tho mpson, 
co mmercial sales; Eddie LeCaptain, op-
erator and news reporter; Charles Mathis 
Jr., chief operator. 

NE W  ANNOUNCERS  at  W L W  and 
W SAL Cincinnati, include Al Godwin. 
Frank Cooley, Ja mes Alder man. Floyd 
Mack and To m Slater.  Peter Grant is 
head of the staff, which nu mbers 21, 
believed  to  be  the  largest  with  any 
A merican station. 

ALKA SELTZER is using The O' Mal-
leys on W BT, Charlotte. 

LESTER E. BESSE MER, engineer with 
W MAZ. Macon, Ga., five years, resigned 
to go with Collins Radio Co mpany, Cedar 
Rapids, Ia. 

W HBY, Green Bay, Wis., after a recent 
survey of audience response, has con-
cluded that no one type progra m can be 
called the best liked. 

M ORTON  SALT has  started  a new 
series on Southwest Broadcasting Syste m 
called Uncle Mort's Hayloft Party.  Tal-
ent includes Ben McKay, Eddie Duncan 
Lonnie Willia ms and Marvin H. Bow man 
as Uncle Mort.  Steve Wilhel m is the 
producer. 

J. L. VAN VOLKENBURG, president of 
K NOX, St. Louis, is in New York for a 
week.  Spending most of his ti me at 
CBS. 

HARFIELD W  EN is slow progra m 
director of KTAT, Fort Worth, co ming 
over fro m  KNO W,  Austin,  Tex.  Earl 
Rodell has shifted fro m KTAT to KNO W. 
Marjorie Luethi, of KTSA, San Antonio, 
is moving to KNO W as continuity direc-
tor. 

F. W. SARTAIN has been added to the 
sales staff of K MOX, St. Louis.  He was 
previously with the U. S. Cha mber of 
Co m merce. 

T O R O N T O  EVENING  TELEGRA M 
broadcasts its news direct fro m the news-
roo m  over Station CWISB twice dally, 
this being handled by Ji m Hunter, the 
radio editor.  The deal is ad space in 
exchange for ti me.  Robinson McLean, 
staff reporter of The Evening Telegra m, 
in Ethiopia, was recently heard over the 
Colu mbia chain direct fro m Addis Ababa. 

JOHN HUGHES, for mer XVI, Taco ma, 
Wash., announcer, has joined the staff 
of lirtiC, San Francisco, in a si milar 
capacity. 

GORDON O WEN, who was on the sales 
staff of KSL, Salt Lake City, has joined 
KYA, San Francisco, as account exec-
utive. 

COL. RHYS DAVIES, short-story writ-
er and for mer stage producer, has been 
appointed production manager for Au-
disk  Corporation, San Francisco tran-
scription concern. 

JERRY M AYHALL, ork leader at the 
Harris-Alvin  in  Pittsburgh.  started  a 
weekly co m mercial over WJAS in that 
city  at  4:45  p. m.  on  Sunday.  Billy 
Yates, for merly with Don Bestor, is the 
featured vocalist. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NE W YORK. Nov. 16. —New accounts 

and renewals on the Colu mbia Broad-
casting Syste m: 
PO MPEIAN CO., thru Topping es Lloyd, 

starts Dece mber 2. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, on W ABC and 25 stations, 
4:45-5 p. m.  Progra m is Harold Stern's 
Orchestra,  Margaret  Sangtry,  Jerry 
Cooper. 
M OHA WK  CARPET  MILLS,  thru 

Blackett-Sa mple-Hu m mert, Inc., renews, 
effective Dece mber 9, on W ABC and 21 
stations.  Five-Star Jones. 
FORD M OTOR CO.. thru N. W. Ayer 

es Son, Inc., New York, starts Dece mber 
1. Sunday, 2:30-3 p. m., rebroadcast 5:30-
6 p. m. on W ABC and 42 stations.  Jose 
Manzanares Orchestra. 
D.  A.  SCHULTE,  INC., thru  Frank 

Presbrey Co., starts Dece mber 3, Tues-
day and Thursday, 7-7:15 p. m., on W ABC 
and 15 stations.  Rube Goldberg, Vera 
Van and Waldo Mayo's Orchestra. 

New York Area 
PISER FURNITURE CO.. thru Zinn 

Mayer, starts Nove mber 19, Tuesday and 
Saturday, 6-6:15 p. m.  Talks.  W MCA. 
WILLIA M  P.  GOLD MAN  es  BROS., 

direct, renews, until Dece mber 5, Thurs-
day, 7:30-8 p. m.  Sid Gary and variety 
show.  W MCA. 

Newark 
NORTHAMPTON  BRE WERY  CORP., 

direct, starts Nove mber 20, Wednesday, 
8:30-9 p. m.  Pat Rooney, vaudeville acts, 
George Hall Orchestra.  W OE. 
JULEP  CO.,  thru  Mitchell  Faust 

Agency, starts Nove mber 18, with par-
ticipations in Martha Deane progra m. 
W OE, 
NATIONAL SArra Y BANK es TRUST 

CO., thru Kayton-Spiero Co., starts No-
vember 17, Sunday, 2-2:15 p. m.  Inquir-
ing Reporter —Ji m my Je mail.  W OR.-

PURE OIL CO., thru Freitag Agency, 

starts Nove mber 16, Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday,  five- minute  transcriptions. 
W OE. 
FLORIDA  FAR M  COLONIES,  Inc., 

started Nove mber 10, thru Hudson Ad-
vertising Agency, Sundays, 3-3:15 p. m. 
Hawaiien music.  W OR. 

GREAT STUFF PRODUCTS CO., thru 
Bess 84 Schillin, started Nove mber 12, 
three 15- minute periods weekly.  W NE W. 

WISS  SONS  JE WELRY  CO.,  thru 
Scheck Advertising Agency, starts No-
ve mber 18, five 15- minute periods week-
ly.  W NE W. 
ASSOCIAI  nt STORES OF AMERICA, 

thru Bess 8s Schillin, starts Nove mber 
17, one 15- minute period weekly. W NE W. 

New Orleans 
EL ROI TAN CIGARS, thru local dis-

tributor, 21 spot announce ments a week 
over WS MB and W WL.  W WL contract 
calls for announce ments between two 
chain progra ms. 
ATLANTIC 8s PACIFIC TEA CO.. thru 

local manage ment. One- minute spots to 
follow each Kate Smith broadcast over 
CBS.  On W WL. 
STANBACK  CO.,  renews,  Audrey 

Charles, soprano, acco mpanied by studio 
organist, Carl Lellky, six 15- minute pro-
gra ms per week.  W WL. 
MARKS ISAACS CO., depart ment store 

of the city, 15- minute concert transcrip-
tions once a week.  On WS MB. 

Macon, Ga. 
STERCIIPS, 15 minutes daily. W MAZ. 
REID  es  M URDOCK,  26  daily  an-

nounce ments.  W MAZ. 
A.  S.  HATCHER  CO.,  30  daily an-

nounce ments.  W MAZ. 
CAR  1 S'If, HARD WARE CO., six 30-word 

dally announce ments.  W MAZ. 
DAYS, 15- minute hillbilly show, once 

weekly.  W MAZ. 
M AYO'S  CREDIT  CLOTHING,  three 

announce ments dally; five- minute news 

(See NE W BIZ on page 10) 

* AUGIE 

PALO 
AND RIS ORCHESTRA. 

Persona' Re.: TOM O'CONNELL, 
Palace Theatre Bidg.,  New York, N. Y. 

F NO W 
RED y 
ON  I ANKEE Aiile  

TOUR. 
SOCIETY SWING ORCHESTRA 
Management: NATTY ROSEN, 180 W. 48th 

St., New York, N. Y. 

WOY-NBC 
Network. 

Now Playing at the 
FA M OUS D OOR, New York 

INGY MANNONE 
(The New Orleans Swing King and His Jam 

Band) 
Exclusive Mgt. MILLS ARTISTS, INC., 

798 7th Avenue,  New York City. 

* * * * E R N 1 

W A RIM E X 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA, 

Direction, MILLS ARTISTS, INC. 
799 7th Avenue,  New York, N. Y. 

1 AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
COCOANUT GROVE, 

Hotel Park Central.  New York City. 
Exclusive Management 
ED W. I. FISHMAN, 

O. C. A., 
1019 Broadway,  New York City. 

* HENRY HALSTEAD 

J. L. FRAN K 
PRESENTS THE 

LIE CABIN 1101S 
Address 

W H A S 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

LEIT H 
STE VE XS 

Conductor 
ercludoe management 

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING CO. 

ruFRIDKIN: &The International  AND  Hm  ?A m  
Maestro 

NO W  TAPS. Personal Rep. 
ON  1818 Rroadwcy, 

TOUR.  N. Y. C. Columbus 6-1508. 

VICTOR 
WE A F. 
Saturday, 
9:30-10:30 
P.M NBC 
Network. 

WITH 

Shell 011 
Program. 

WALLACE BEERY 

VOr xG 

ED WEE MS 
AMERICA'S  MOST VERSATILE 

ENTERTAINING  ORCHESTRA 

Reopening  in  the 

EMPIRE ROO M 
PALMER HOUSE 

CHICAGO, JAN. 6 
Now on Tour Werner Bros. & R. 

K. O. Theaters. 
Milwaukee and Wisconsin Exposi• 
Mon, Milwaukee Auditorium, NO. 

somber 18-24. 

EDDIE 
LEONARD, JR. 
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Colorado Station 
Airs Legislature 
DENVER, Nov. 16. -For the first time 

proceedings of the State Legislature are 
being broadcast.  It is a special session, 
meeting for the purpose of hearing evi-
dence regarding malfeasance in office by 
Secretary of State Ja mes Carr. 
Permission to broadcast the opening 

day was secured by KIM fro m Governor 
Ed C. Johnson, speaker of the House 
and the president of the Senate. Im me-
diately KFEL-KVOD demanded the right 
to broadcast the opening day also, which 
was granted.  An effort was made after 
the House convened to stop the broad-
casting, but the stations won 51 to 11. 
ELE broadcast the opening day only. 
but KFEL-KVOD has stayed on the job 
every day, and have broadcast all the 
evidence taken in the hearings. 
At the close of the hearing in the 

House a motion was passed instructing 
a telegra m be sent the federal radio 
commission  to  permit  the  power  of 
KFEL-KVOD to be increased fro m 500 to 
1,000 watts during the trial: This motion 
was  offered  by  Representative  Harry 
Johns,  who  had  originally  opposed 
broadcasting.  In apologizing for oppos-
ing the original motion he mentioned 
having received many letters fro m his 
constituents  favoring  the  broadcasts. 
EFEL-IIMOD makes no pretense at cov-
ering the entire State, being pri marily 
interested only in the Denver market, 
and the request for increased power was 
made so more persons could receive the 
broadcasts. 
The  motion  for  increased  power 

passed unani mously, as did the motion 
in the Senate to permit broadcasting of 
the impeachment trial there. 
ELE was unable to broadcast the pro-

ceedings day by day because of  Colu m-
bia chain progra ms, but .s...raL-KVOD 
has been on the air an average of five 
and a half hours every day the hearing 
has been on. 
Asking its listeners to write in if they 

wished the broadcast of the session to 
continue, 11...raL-KVOD received over 13,-
000 letters and postais, the majority of 
the writers desiring that the session be 
aired. 

Rube Goldberg Signed 
For Schulte Program 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. -Rube Goldberg, 

newspaper cartoonist, starts a co mmercial 
for D. A. Schulte, Inc.. cigar store op-
erator,  Deee mbe: 3 on the  Columbia 
Broadcasting  System,  together  with 
Waldo Mayo's Orchestra and Vera Van. 
It's Goldberg's first radio series.  Cigar 
stores co mpany is taking to the air in 
Competition with the United chain, now 
on the Mutual network. 
Frank Presbrey Company is the ad-

vertising agency for Schulte. 

Stoop and Budd Separate 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. -Stoopnagle and 

Budd,  CBS  comedy tea m, undergo  a 
temporary separation while Budd Hulick 
takes over an orchestra organized for 
him by the CBS Artists' Bureau. Tea m 
will be reunited in January in a new 
show on the network. 
Hulick will act as leader, vocalist and 

emsee with the band, which starts a 
sustaining  show Nove mber  23.  After 
that the outfit is to tour.  Hulick pre-
viously conducted a band in 1928 on a 
transatlantic stea mer. 

Smith Bellew and his orchestra, play-
ing at the Cafe de Paree, are now a 
nightly remote over KI1J, Los Angeles. 

Owner and  operator of KSFO, San 
Francisco, spent the past week in Holly-
wood conferring with Guy Earl over pro-
grams for his S. F. station. 

The Mike Can Take It 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov.  16. -Fact  that 
Jack Carey, WDAS announcer, fills in his 
spare time as a frootball referee caused a 
near riot In the WDAS studios Monday. 
Ira Walsh, station sports announcer, inter-
viewed two rival football captains for his 
regular sport period. 
One of the captains recognized Carey in 

the studio as the referee who gave his 
team an adverse decision the previous day 
and made a pass at him.  Carey ducked in 
time, the punch  landing on a WDAS 
microphone. 

Lohengrin on Wax 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16. -What is 
believed to be the first wedding ceremony 
ever recorded in wax, at least for the 
Pacific Coast, was cut by Titan Produc-
tions, Inc., San Francisco transcription con-
cern, on November 7, when Elna May 
Thompson and George Whists went thru 
the ceremony with the Rev. Been Brun-
ruing  officiating.  Altho  the  ceremony 
wasn't official, because the license was 
obtained in another county  (discovered 
after the ceremony was performed), the 
couple have their "I do's" cut in wax for 
posterity.  Enid  Hubbard, San Francisco 
Examiner reporter, was bridesmaid; Wil-
liam Gilchrist, assistant sales manager for 
Titan Productions, was best man. 

MCA4VIBS Artists 
Bureau Possible 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. -Possibilities of 

an artists bureau for the Mutual Broad-
casting Syste m, plus a deal between that 
network and the Music Corporation of 
America, are pending.  Settle ment may 
be effected shortly, with Nat Abra mson, 
head of the W OR Artists Bureau, leaving 
today for Chicago, where both proposals 
are slated to be discussed.  Abramson 
will meet Fred Weber, MBS co-ordinator, 
in Chicago.  • 
Abra mson's trip is also to iron out 

band broadcasting arrange ments on Mu-
tual.  Currently, some Chicago bands 
broadcast  on  a  20 - minute  basis, 
breaking up  the  MBS  schedule  and 
cutting in on progra ms. With New York 
bands now broadcasting, due to the end 
of the it? re mote fee battle, the network 
also wants to do away with song repeti-
tion. 
Altho it will be at least a year before 

Mutual is on a Coast-to-Coast basis, it 
is stated that nu merous station officials 
of the network feel that an artists bu-
reau is necessary for protection of its 
talent, sales to outside sources, etc. The 
deal  with MCA would  give  exclusive 
broadcast rights to MBS.  CBS and NBC 
have their own band departments, with 
the agree ment between NBC and MCA. 
whereby the latter's bands were to get 
preference, now cold. 

Radio Center for Brussels 
BRUSSELS, Nov. 11. -The corner stone 

of the new radio center of Belgiu m, 
the home of the Belgian National Radio 
Institute, was laid last week.  Offices 
and studios of the Belgian radio organ-
ization will be located in the new builds. 
ing. 

Spot Advertisers' Wide Range 
Revealed in October Figures 

• 
Recapitulation of billing by business classification of 
NBC operated stations shows virtually every type of 
sponsor represented in the breakdown percentage 

• 
NE W YOR K Nov. 18. -Spot broadcast advertising is favored by virtually 

every type of advertiser, with few com modities other than the usual staples buy-
ing much more time than the average advertiser.  Altho such accounts as auto-
mobiles and accessories, gas and oil, food products and in some localities breweries 
have a larger percentage of billing, nearly 50 accounts work out the 100 per cent 
of the total billing.  Breakdown of billing by business classification by National 
Broadcasting Co mpany operated stations for the month of October reveals the fol-
lowing figures: 

Peppe Named Head 
Of CBS Band Dept. 
NEW  TORE,  Nov.  16. - Colu mbia 

Broadcasting  System's Artists'  Bureau 
has set Ja mes  V. Peppe, Midwestern 
dance-band  promoter  and  ballroo m 
operator,  as director of dance bands. 
Peppe succeeds Al Zugsmith. 
Peppe,  for mer  band  leader,  now 

operates several dance halls in Ohio. He 
is keeping  these, but manage ment is 
going to his brother, Lou Peppe.  The 
halls are the Valley Dalé, Colu mbus, and 
Greenwich Village, Dayton. 

Allen Joins NBC Sales 
SAN FRANCISCO,  Calif., Nov. 16. -

Lawrence Allen, manager of KG W-K EN. 
Portland, Ore., outlets for NBC, joins 
the network's sales depart ment here De-
cember 1.  Allen, a graduate of Oregon 
State College, entered radio shortly after 
his graduation and has been manager of 
KG W-KEX for the past two years.  His 
appointment here was announced by 
Harry F. Anderson, manager of NBC's 
Western division sales department.  Al-
len succeeds Capen Eames, who leaves 
NBC today to become Pacific Coast man-
ager of The Fa mily Circle, weekly pub-
lication of the Safeways stores. 

Alois Havrilla won the diction award 
for radio announcers for 1935, award be-
ing made  annually thy the  American 
Acade my of Arts and Letters.  There was 
no award last year.  Previous winners 
are Milton Cross, Ja mes Wallington and 
David Ross.  Havrilla is an NBC an-
nouncer. 

FCC Follows Up British Ban 
On Baron Aloisi's CBS Talk 
W ASHINGTON,  Nov.  16. -Announce-

ment is made by Federal Co mmunica-
tions Commission that it has sent a let-
ter under date of Nove mber 1 to the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, the Radio Corporation of America 
and the Colu mbia Broadcasting Syste m, 
as follows: 
"During the  meeting  held  by this 

Commission on October 23, 1935, a mo-
tion was adopted directing that the facts 
be ascertained so far as they relate to 
the  American  com munications  co m-
panies under the regulation of this Com-
mission, as to the alleged' cancellation of 
a broadcast to this country from Geneva 
by Delegats Baron Po mpeo Aloisi on Oc-
tober 10, 1935.  In connection with the 
investigation a reply to the following 
questions ahould be sub mitted, together 
with any additional information perti-
nent to this Incident: 
"1.  On what date or dates were ar-

rangements made for this broadcast and 
for what hour and date was it set?  2. 
With whom and by who m were such ar-
rangements made?  3.  Did the British 
Post-Office officials authorize this pro-
gram?  If so. was the decision to cancel 
the transmission made at the last min-
ute?  4. Give the plan of the communi-
cations' routing of the speech in ques-
tion, 1. e.. fro m Geneva to the United 
States, listfng each intermediary point 
and the identity of each transmitting 
agency along the route of communica-
tions. 
"5.  Give a list of the call letters of 

the stations in this country which had 
scheduled the speech in question.  6. 
When was information first received and 

fro m who m, indicating that the British 
Post-Office authorities declined to relay 
the Interview?  (Quote the co mmunica- • 
tion which contained such information). 
7.  After information was received in-
dicating the attitude of the British Post-
Office authorities, was any atte mpt made 
to obtain reconsideration of its decision, 
and if so, what were the steps taken? 
8. If any efforts were made by you to 
transmit the speech in question thru 
any other routing, submit the facts in 
detail with regard, thereto. 

"9.  Sub mit certified copies of all con-
tracts.  agreements and correspondence 
in your possession which in any way re-
late to the incident in question 

"In connection with the rebroadcast of 
the Alois! speech fro m Dame on October 
13, 1935, the following questions should 
be answered: 

"10.  On what date were arrangements 
made to pick up the speech direct from 
Rome?  11.  Thru what officials were 
these arrange ments made?  12. Give the 
name, frequency, call letters and power 
of the station trans mitting the speech 
from Rome.  13. What receiving station 
in the United States was used to pick 
up this progra m?  14. What means were 
used to transmit the progra m fro m the 
American receiving station to the head-
quarters, of the Colu mbia Broadcasting 
Syste m, and thru what official were these 
arrangements mude? 
"The specific information answering 

the above questions should be sub mitted 
in the for m of an affidavit and should be 
forward so as to reach the Co mmission 
not later than Nove mber 30, 1935." 

OlasslecatIon 
Automobiles and accessories   44 
Bakeries   11 
Banks    1 
Beauty (MM.   
Breweries  4    13 
Chain stores   i 
Cigars, cigarets and tobacco   a6 
Cleattirar mrailim. etc.   
Clothing stores   6 
Coal and building solrallra   
Dairies   
Department stores   50 
?gElectrical appliances    
Furniture stores   31).;Food products    
Furriers   

Hotels    
Household goods   

Gas appliances   fl. 
Gas and oil   

Ice   a . 
5 

249 

1 

1 
1 

T 

26 

1 
1 
7 

Insurance dealers   
Jewelry   
Ladles, wearing apparel   
Laundries   
I.oan committees   
Medicines   
Musical .instruments   
Nurseries    
Oil burners   
Paint dealers   
Politics   
Professional services   
Publications   
Radio dealers   
Railroads   
Real estate   
Schools   
Restaurants    
Shoes   
Soft drinks   
Stationery and printing   
Theaters   
Toilet goods and comnetim   
Transportation   
Utilines   
Miscellaneous   

383 

Number Percent 
of  of Total 

Accounts Billings 

3.0 
.2 
.3 
7.1 
1.6 
4.0 
.5 
.7 
4.5 
1.6 
4.0 
4.0 
13.8 
1.6 
.5 
1.2 
10.2 
.1 
2.1. 
.8 
.a 
1.2 

.9 
8.4 
.1 

.6 

.3 

.1 

.3 
1.0 
.3 
.5 
.2 
3.3 
.1 
1.9 
2.3 

100.0 

MELODIES BY  Liming' WIVIOA 

- 
GYPSY LEE,  Polly Welch, 
Accordion.  Harp. 

NO W ON TOUR. 
Personal Management F oANCIS GORDON. 

mce ffrER 
"The Paganini of 
the  Saxophone." 

• 
Featuring 

JAZZ, NOVELTY 
AND CONCERT 

SOLOS. 
• 

Address 
The Billboard, 
Dallas. Tax. 

• 
RKO ARTIST 

Harry fiMO .1,.,..9orzod.i.R nrey,senrtiativ: 

charles carlile 
Now Appearing at 

BOOK-CADILLAC HOTEL, Detroit, Mich. 

FRANK  ANITA 

ROSS • PIERRE e 
THE BIG BROADCAST 

Now on Tour. 
Direction: NAT KALCHEIM, Wry. Marrls Office. 
JACK KALCHEIM, Western Rep., Chicago. 

ROGER MURRELL., RK0 flop. 

JOE 

SCHUSTER 
OF 1935. 

ACE BRIGODE 
TRIANON, 
Cincinnati, 0. 

WL W,  WSAI, 
MUSIC 'CORP. OF AMERICA. 
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PROGRAM REVIEWS 
(EST Unless Otherwise indicated.) 

M ae Desmond 
Reviewed Wednesday, 7:45-8 p. m. Style 

— Dramatic readings. Sponsor —Dr. Mal-
ils. Station — WIF (Philadelphia). 

Mae Desmond, an old favorite among 
local theatergoers, returns to the air-
lanes in a bit that should be welco med 
with open arms by her countless nu mber 
of friends and listeners.  And her fol-
lowing  should  certainly  gladden  the 
heart of both sponsor and station.  A 
leader in. local stock companies of yes-
teryear, Miss Desmond revives bits of the 
famous stage productions which were 
hits when she played the m before the 
footlights.  She brings back again the 
theater to radio, and local stations can 
certainly stand more programs of this 
type. 
Show  debuted  Monday  and  when 

caught in its second stanza was already 
gathering plenty pull among local dial-
ers.  When caught she did the bit fro m 
Uncle  To m's  Cabin. where To m gives 
Topsy doses of religion.  As Topsy Miss 
Desmond was right at ho me and the six 
minutes allowed for the bit see med all 
too short.  She was aided by Frank 
Felder, her husband. Altho receiving no 
billing, he did a corking Uncle Tom. 

To  make  the  stage  setting  co m-
plete, Misa Desmond  does  a curtain 
speech in which she brought in the per-
sonal touch and also a plug for her 
dentist sponsor.  Closed with the read-
121g of Hold Fast Your Dreams, an old-
time poe m.  She emotes all over the 
studio, but there is that personal touch 
which makes for grand radio presenta-
tion.  And no small measure of credit 
is due Margaret (Mike) Schaeffer, who 
scripts and produces the stanza, and to 
Sandy Guyer, who does good work with 
the overladen copy. Spotted every other 
night, it should easily build as an out-
standing act —the talent is there. Only 
fault is the abundance of co mmercial 
spieling.  FM= minutes of ad copy is 
certainly too much for any 15-minute 
Show. Should be cut in half.  With just 
a bit more polish on the showmanship 
angles, Miss Desmond's bits are a natural 
for a visual audience  if  the  sponsor 
could stand the stampede.  First show is 
reported to have pulled over 200 un-
solicited letters. ORO. 

"News Pageant" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 10:30-10:45 p. m. 

Style — News  com mentator  and guest. 
Sustaining on W HN (New York). 
Local Scripps-Howard evening paper, 

The World-Telegra m, had confined its 
radio tleups in. the past to one Wall 
Street news report in the afternoon on 
W MCA.  Recently  The Telegra m took 
three additional spots on that sa me out-
let and has added one on W HN.  It is 
a co-operative proposition, the station 
getting a break on its progra m listings 
and perhaps other matters, as well as a 
free news period at a time not usually 
sold to a sponsor. Newspaper gets a free 
program and the resultant good will. 
Since the Scripps-Howard organization 
Is getting radio minded  anyway, and 
United Press is selling its news in con-
nection with radio advertising, it is pre-
sumed  that similar tieups are  being 
made in the various cities where S-H 
.sheets are printed. 
This particular program gives nothing 

away in the direction of hot news flashes, 
nor does it pretend to do it.  Rather it 
gives a resume of what apeared in the 
paper the current evening.  Opening is 
a recorded bit of band music and then 
the whir of the presses is heard.  The 
Telegram News Voice then takes the mike 
and announces the pages fro m which 
the news ite m is being taken, such as 
page one, four or sports.  Mixture of 
local and foreign ite ms is usually given. 
This program included the Cairo riots 
against the British: local murder case 
(in which the paper is especially in-
terested on account of the district at-
torney): feature story on woman moun-
tain cli mbed: death of Frank Navin, De-
troit Tiger head: England's elections, and 
an ite m on science pertaining to a new 
medical discovery. 
Preceding the last ite m was the guest. 

a World-Telegra m colu mnist, Kay Austin, 
who writes on new gadgets found in 
stores, etc.  She was interviewed and 
told what effect the long warm fall had 
on business and  various merchandise. 
Also a few words on the Christmas trade 
expected and preparations being make by 

the stores.  Miss Austin's inexperience at 
the mike probably lessened her effective-
ness, but withal she has a pleasing voice 
and personality.  On the Friday night 
broadcast the news dispenser did more 
of a co m mentator job, and since the 
sports writer who was to appear as guest 
had gone out of town, another voice read 
the answers on football.  Just in case 
a listener did not read the evening papers 
the "pageant" would at least give hi m 
the highlights as viewed by The World-
Telegra m.  M. H. S. 

"Town Meeting of the Air" 
Reviewed  Thursday,  9:30-10:30  p. m. 

Style —Forum.  Sustaining on WJZ (NBC 
network). 
NBC started this Idea last season and 

heading into the su mmer months ran 
out of desirable speakers.  This season 
it appears that a good strong list of de-
baters has been lined up in conjunction 
with the League for Political Education 
and the progra m is a natural as to as-
sured success and as a silencer of all 
critics on the so-called educational side 
of the fence.  General plan is to have 
two prominent speakers from political, 
industrial or other walks of life give their 
views on an important question, the 
speakers  taking up  approxi mately 20 
minutes  each  with  their  discussion, 
which allows another 20 minutes for the 
audience to ask questions limited to 25 
words.  Program originates at the Town 
Hall and the audience is co mprised of 
the above- mentioned League members. 
A fee is paid for ad mittance and at the 
close it is stated that the speeches and 
questions, plus the answers, are reprinted 
and obtainable for 10 cents. 
George V. Denny presides and at this 

particular out in the open debate Nor-
man Tho mas, Socialist leader. and Noel 
Sargent, secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers,  gave  their 
views on the question, "Must We Re-
organize  for  Recovery?"  Naturally, 
Thomas spoke fro m the Socialist point of 
view and Sargent revealed himself Re' 
publican.  Both  aides delivered much 
that was meaty, altho, of course, Thomas 
is the more brilliant speaker.  The spirit 
was antagonistic, but rather cordially so, 
and the free discussion at the close shows 
the audience much interested in the 
proceedings.  Questions  sound  em-
barrassing at first but the targets man-
age to squirm out somehow. 
Small band is heard at each end of 

the progra m and the "town crier's" bell. 
Succeeding program scheduled a discus-
sion on problems of American youth, 
with representative young men to speak 
their views, such as college, CCC ca mp 
and others.  Great progra m if the list 
of good  speakers holds out  and  the 
prominent men induced to come forth 
and talk.  M. H. S. 

Dr. F. N. Stanton to CBS 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Dr. Frank N. 

Stanton has  been  appointed  to  the 
Market and Research Depart ment of the 
Colu mbia  Broadcasting  Syste m  under 
John J. Karol.  Dr. Stanton co mes to 
CBS fro m the Department of Psychology 
of Ohio State University and is best 
known for his studies in the field of 
audible vs. visual advertising media. He 
B also the author of several books on 
this and kindred subjects. 

NEW BIZ -
(Continued fro m page 8) 

spot daily;  15 minutes every Sunday. 
W MAZ. 
A. G. RHODES 8s SON, 15 minutes 

daily.  W MAZ. 
RIVERSIDE ICE as COAL co.. 26 an-

nounce ments and eight five- minute pro-
grams.  W MAZ. 
SPARKS MOTOR CO., 26 one- minute 

transcriptions.  W MAZ. 
PH. H. POSTEL MILLING CO., renew-

al,  three  15- minute  periods  weekly. 
W MAZ. 
IRONIZED YEAST CO., thru Ruth-

rauff 8s Ryan, New York, 27 announce-
ments.  W MAZ. 
UNITED DRUG CO., thru Street as 

Finney, five  15- minute transcriptione 
W MAZ. 
BURDEN, SMITH els CO., 156 daily 15-

minute programs.  W MAZ. 
• 

P hiladelphia 

EASTERN  HOME  M ODERNIZERS 
(ho me furnishings), thru  Crowley-La-
Bru m Agency, begins Nove mber 18 for 
an indefinite period, Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, participation in Anice 
Ives show. W FIL. 
FRITZ 83 LA RUE (rugs), thru Charles 

Blu m Agency, begins Nove mber 18 for 
12 weeks, Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, participation In Anice Ives show. 
W FIL. 
SAMUEL DEFREHN ,Ss SONS (window 

shades), placed direct, begins Nove m-
ber 18 for six weeks, Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday, participation in Anice Ives 
show.  W FIL. 

DR. MALLIS (dentist), thru Feigen-
bau m Agency, began November 11 for 
seven weeks, Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday,  7:45-8  p.m.  Dra matic  sketch 
with Mae Des mond.  WIP. 
TODDY, Inc. (chocolate syrup), thru 

N. W. Ayer 8s Sons Agency, began No-
ve mber 10 for 13 weeks, Sundays, 4:45-5 
p. m. News co m mentator. W CATJ. 
TODDY, Inc. (chocolate syrup), thru 

N. W. Ayer Se Sons Agency, additional 
beginning November 25 for 13 weeks, 
Monday  thru  Friday,  5:15-5:30  p. m. 
Kiddies' show. W CAIT. 

LEGIT ROAD 
(Continued fro m page 3)  , 

Mayor Willia m N. McNair will officially 
welcome the entire  co mpany at City 
Hall.  The Student Prince is penciled 
in as the Thanksgiving week show, with 
the  pre-Broadway  showing  of  Swing 
Your Girls, the musical smash Anything 
Goes and Three Men on a Horse set to 
follow. 
Another  legit  center  here  will  be 

marked on Nove mber 26 when the Pitts-
burgh Playhouse's new theater in the 
Oakland district will be officially opened 
with a week's run of The Wind and the 
Rain.  Herbert V. Gellendre is the di-
rector. 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 16. —Earl Car-
roll's Vanities played to only fair busi-
ness at the Mosque Monday and Tuesday 
nights of this week, while Cornelia Otis 
Skinner,  in  a one-night  engage ment 
Monday at the Lyric, had a sellout. The 
business of the Carroll show was affected 
not only by the opposition at the Lyric, 
which was under Episcopal Church aus-
pices, with the house practically sold 
out the day before, but by the fact that 
George White's Scandals had opened at 
the Mosque two weeks  ahead  of the 
Vanities and had given a performance 
pronounced by the producer hi mself as 
not even a good dress rehearsal.  Car-
roll's  show,  however,  scored  heavily, 
which, with the notices it drew in both 

Network Song Census 
Selections listed below represent The Billboard's accurate check on three net-

works, via WIZ, WEAF and WABC. 

Only songs played at least once during each program day are listed.  Idea le to 
recognize consistency rather than gross seo e. Period covered is from Friday, November 
B, ro Thursday, November 14, both dates inclusive. 

Red Sails in the Sunset   
I've Cot a Feelin' You're Foolin'   
Top Hat   
On Treasure Island   
Here's to Romance   
I Found a Dream   
I'd Rather Listen to Your Eyes   
Little Bit Independent   
No Other One   
You Are My Lucky Star   
Isn't This a Lovely Day,   

30  Cheek to Cheek   17 
29  Twenty-Four Hours a Day   17 
27  Thanks a Million   16 
26  I'm Sitting High on a Hilltop   15 
25  I'd Love To Take Order; From You  14 
23  I Wish I Were Aladdin   13 
22  At a Little Church Affair   12 
20  Don't Cive Up the Ship   12 
20  When the Leaves Bid the Trees Good-
20  By    12 
19  Cot a Brand-New Suit   11 

papers, helped the second night's busi-
ness.  The fashionable audience at the 
Lyric was enthusiastic in its reception 
of Miss Skinner's The Wives of Henry 
VIII and the two sketches she offered. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 16. —Three Men. 
on a Horse played to capacity business in 
Ellis Auditoriu m's 3,600-seat South Hall 
twice last week.  The play drew favor-
able co mment fro m press and public and 
gave the season an excellent start here. 
December  bookings include Blossom 

Time, Cornelia Otis  skinner  and her 
dra matic sketches and Katharine Cor-
nell's Romeo and Juliet. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16. — With two 
shows opening Monday and the opera 
season in full swing, San Francisco thea-
tergoers have a busy week before them. 
In fact, it's one of the busiest in many 
months. 
President  Theater,  dark for several 

years, has been taken over by the San 
Francisco  Theater  Guild  and  opens 
Monday night with Julie Benell, in The 
Gossipy Sex, playing at popular prices. 
John Blake is the producer, and others 
in the cast are Phoebe Clark, Winifred 
Marcia Mason, Violet Payne and Clark 
Kendall. 
J.  J.  Shubert  brings  a revival  of 

Blosso m  Ti me to the Curran Theater 
that  sa me  night,  the  second of his 
operetta season productions here. Star-
ring is Robert Shafer, young tenor, who 
has been drafted fro m radio. 

N. Y. WF'A 
(Continued from page 5) 

ville, minstrel and circus fields an oppor-
tunity to be placed on the projects.' 

Reconsiders  C CC  Order 

After a confab with Whitehead, Rice 
said he was as yet "undecided" as to 
discontinuance of vaude and drama units 
for the ca mps.  He is understood to have 
promised Whitehead he would attempt 
to keep the units working in the ca mps, 
except possibly in very bad weather. 
When the weather makes travel im-

possible the ca mps will probably use 
fil ms contributed by the picture com-
panies "at no minal rental costs."  "A 
small ad mission charge will cover the 
rental of the fll m and the purchase of 
projection machines."  Projectionists on 
relief will be given jobs running the 
machines. 
The nine unions that okehed Rice's 

plans are the AFA, Equity, United Scenfc 
Artists,  Dra matists'  Guild,  Newspaper 
Guild. Stagehands Local 1, Operators Lo-
cal 306, Empire State Union and Hebrew 
Actors' Union. The musicians' union was 
not solicited for its support, due prob-
ably to its avowed opposition to the 
policies of the new relief music ad minis-
trator, Dr. N. Sokoloff, 

Legit Projects Pend 

Mrs. Flanagan denied Thursday news-
paper reports that jobs for 4,000 were 
being held up because local legit man-
agers would not co-operate.  Rice de-
clared that the League of New Yolk 
Theaters  had  already  sub mitted  its 
plan for the tryout and that as soon 
as he gave it his okeh casting would be-
gin.  It is understood more than 250 
scripts have already been sub mitted for 
the tryout project. 
The LNYT has named Otto Metzger 

its general manager and agent for the 
tryout theaters.  The league also ap-
proved selection of three theaters and 
three plays that are to begin the experi-
ment. 
Equity stated yesterday that me mbers 

with relief projects are eligible for "ex-
cused cards" which per mit non-payment 
of dues. 

Squa wks and Squa wks 

Complaints about various aspects of 
the changing relief setup here continue 
to co me in.  One newspaper published 
charges that show men who m Mrs. Flana-
gan had asked to co-operate and advise 
bad been treated discourteously when 
visiting the local W PA offices. 
Other squawks concern the recent ap-

pointment  by Rice of his own press 
agent, Phyllis Pearl man, as the publicity 
director of the  W PA theater  project. 
Many point out that there were plenty of 
well-known jobless pre  & agents around 
looking for a job. 

Circus- Vaude Changes 

Charles Moaconi was appointed senior 
project supervisor for vaudeville yester-
day, while his former assistant, Walter 
Diggs,' was promoted to circus project 
head.  With Col. Earl Boothe definitely 
out as head of the dra ma and vaude 
divisions, Rice's staff is supervising the 

 9  drama unit directly. 
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West Coast Notes; 
KNX Suit on Dec. 2 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —On Dece mber 

2 KNX's $500,000 libel suit against The 
Los Angeles Ti mes gets under way in 
Los Angeles Superior Court. Suit charges 
the  newspaper  with  printing  a de-
famatory article attacking the radio sta-
tion's stand on the broadcasting of news 
and its refusal to join in with Press 
Radio a few months back.  Larry Bailen-
son, pro minent Coast attorney, is han-
dling the case for KNX. 
Elaborate plans are being made here 

to entertain Alexander Woollcott during 
his two-week sojourn on the Coast. Met 
Thursday at the Pasadena station, the 
radio co m mentator  was  given  a tre-
mendous ovation.  During his stay in 
the Southland he will be the house guest 
of Harpo Marx and broadcast his Sunday 
Crea m of Wheat progra m fro m the stu-
dios of $1-1J. 
Radio studio technicians are seeking 

recognition fro m the Los Angeles Broad-
casters'  Association  and  at  a dinner 
meeting at the Biltmore Tuesday the 
matter Ca me Up for official considera-
tion.  Group is said to represent 80 per 
cent of the radio studio technicians in 
Southern California.  Alfred Dahlstru m, 
of KHGJ, presented the technicians' plea 
for recognition. 
Fox- West  Coast  is going heavy on 

radio plugs for Thanks a Million and 
has bought  spot-ti me  announce ments 
following every major network broadcast 
on both NBC and CBS stations. 

San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16. — With NBC 

rushing its new $500,000 Hollywood stu-
dios and executive offices to completion 
for use the end of this month, ru mors 
are again being circulated and denied 
here that the network's Western head-
quarters will be moved fro m San Fran-
cisco to Southern California. 
NBC is plenty burned because of the 

rumors  and the latest 'squash co mas 
from  Don  E.  Gil man,  the  network's 
Western division vice-president here. 
"It is emphatically NOT true that we 

plan  to make Hollywood our  Pacific 
Coast  headquarters,"  the  irked  vice-
prexy said.  "I'll ad mit we're investing 
half a million dollars in Hollywood and 
that  progra ms  originating  there  will 
probably beco me more nu merous as time 
goes on.  But we also have a $2,000,000 
investment here in San Francisco. Be-
sides which, our local staff is so large 
that we could not possibly acco mmodate 
it in our new building." 

San Jose 
SAN JOSE, Calif.. Nov. 16. —KQ W has 

remodeled and improved its studios and 
executive offices to the tune of more 
than $3,000, according to C. L. McCarthy, 
manager.  Improve ments include  new 
technical equip ment, a visible reception 
room  and  studio.  Station  has  also 
signed with MacGregor St Sollie, Inc.. 
San Francisco transcription producers, 
for its recording service. 

BOOTH UNIONS 
(Continued fro m page 3) 

toward their employers, their patrons 
and their employees." 
The  referee  pointed  out  also  that 

When Judge Collins had described Allied 
as a co mpany union last year the de-
cision was based on affidavits and not 
on testi mony given at the trial.  The 
Marsh decision also orders the De Luxe 
Theater, Bronx, to reinstate Allied men 
and dis miss Local 306 men.  The de-
cision covers 30 pages and the testi-
mony taken  during  the  eight- month 
trial runs more than 6,500 pages. 
Hearings on Allied's  defense of its 

injunction against the PlarUth Amuse-
ment Corporation began Thursday in 
the First Judicial Department of the 
Appellate Division here.  Allied is at-
tacking  the  constitutionality  of  the 
Quin mNeustein  anti-injunction  law. 
Matthew M. Levy, appearing as attorney 
for 306 and for nine other AFL unions 
interested in defending the law, is op-
posing Allied. 
On Wednesday Attorney  Joseph  A. 

Teperson filed a notice of appeal to the 
Appellate Division, on behalf of Empire 
State union, fro m a judgment in trie 
Supreme Court enjoining it fro m picket-
ing the Edgo mac Amuse ment Corpora-
tion theaters. 

'  DES M OINES. Nov. 16. —Local 286 of 
the IA is closing negotiations with the 
Orpheu m Theater and Tri-States Thea-
ters Circuit.  One-man booth operation 
18 the main point in the pending con-
tract. 

AIR BRIEFS 
By JERRY FRANKEN 1 

THE BABBO account moved last week 
fro m the Peck agency to Blackett-

Sample-Hu m mert. . . . NBC has effected 
a tieup with The New York Daily News 
and began a sustaining series Sunday 
(17), putting the paper's co mic strips 
on the air.  Frank Novak going on the 
show. . . . Dangerous Paradise folds in 
another month, ending two years. Then 
Paul White man starts in for the sa me 
account. . . . With Al Good man now 
on the Lucky Strike show, Luden's au-
ditions several bands this week.  Two 
of the m are Richard Hi mber and Irving 
Prager.  Prager is Good man's son-in-law, 
. . . To find out what the new Crossley 
rating figures would be, under the old 
syste m of co mputing, multiply the pres-
ent figure by 10 and divide by 6. 

Guy Lo mbardo, according to report, 
would like to go on Mutual fro m the 
Arcadia, Philadelphia, but won't while 
Jan Garber is on that network. . . . 
Cecil, Warwick Ac Cecil are supposed to 
have bought G Men by Phillips Lord, but 
the agency says 'tain't so. .  . Sandra 
Swenska is back fro m Europe, but can't 
work for several months. . . . Mary 
Rogers, in Mary Roberts Rinehart's se-
rial, Miss Pinkerton, gave an audition 
for Ca may last week.  It will be repeated 
this week. . . . Marty Lewis, of Radio 
Guide, fully recovered, was in town over 
the week-end. Skipped back to Chicago 
Su nday. . . . Omega Che mical Co mpany 
auditioned two shows at CBS.  . . 
Vincent McConner has left Radio Script 
Mart.  One of the scripts he has pre-
sents Daniel Froh man re miniscing and 
another tells of the House of Wit mark, 
music publishers.  . . . W OR signed 
another  group  of  talent,  including 
Honey Dean, Trudy Tho mas, Garfield 

Swift and Beatrice Wane.  Eton 
Boys have incorporated. 

NBC's broadcast of the recent strato-
sphere flight, it is thought, will go down 
as one of the best broadcasts in years. 
. . . The Woman's National Radio Co m-
mittee is now being consulted, every 
once in a while, by progra m builders, 
who  want that  group's  opinion' and 
approval on shows. . . . Garnett Marks, 
for mer W OR announcer, now spieling 
for W MCA.  . . . Ed Waite has left 
Benton St Bowles to go to California 
for Lord ar Tho mas.  . . . Terry La 
Franconi, new to the East, started on 
NBC this week.  He is a tenor and has 
sung in opera. . . . Alton Cook, radio 
editor of The New York World-Telegra m, 
is a sailor.  Just bought a cruiser.  He 
wants to co mpete with Mike Porter, of 
The Journal. . . . Lou Fink, an insur-
ance man, will be on the Music Is My 
Hobby progra m Dece mber 5. . . . Igor 
Gorin,  radio  baritone  in  Hollywood 
Hotel, will be in an M G M picture soon. 
The  Revelers  are  back fro m Europe. 
They ca me under the recent jazz ban 
in Germany. 

The testi monial dinner to Alfred Mc-
Cosker will be broadcast over both W OR 
and W MCA.  . . . Paul Daniels and 
Jackson Beck are playing the leads in 
Danny and Gustave, a new W BNX, New 
York, progra m, dra matizing news and 
news oddities. . . . The Junior League 
of New York starts a show on W OR 
November 26, doing an adventure series. 
. . . Bob Sullivan, formerly in the 
press  department  of  the  American 
Broadcasting Syste m, has just sold a 
yarn to Esquire. .  . Continental Can 
is on the market for a show. 

1 CHI AIR NOTES 
By NAT GREEN 

The ducks and quail in Old Virginity 
are scurrying for cover this week. . 
Charlie Correll and Free man Gosden are 
down in the Old Do minion State for a 
week's hunting and their shows will be 
relayed to the network fro m wherever 
they happen to be. . . . Holland Engle 
returned to the air last week with a 
three-a-week  series  over  W BB M  on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. . . . 
It's a one- man show entitled  Sunny 
Sa m, the Molasses Man, sponsored by the 
Oelerich &  Berry co mpany. . . . Karel 
Sula, well-known portrait painter, has 
asked Ireene Wicker, "Singing Lady," to 
sit for hi m as a subject for a series of 
conte mporary  artists'  portraits  he  is 
painting for an exhibition. . . . Russell 
Pratt,  singing  co median  of  the  old 
Three Doctors co mbo, opened Saturday 
on the Ja mboree show over W ENR-NBC. 
. . . One of his for mer partners, Joe 
Rudolph,  is  now  director  of  W CBD, 
which recently moved fro m Waukegan 
to Guyon's Paradise Ballroo m here. . . . 
Gene Arnold, who has been interlocutor 
of the Sinclair Minstrels ever since they 
were organized, is leaving the show and 
will be succeeded by Gus Van, of the 
old singing tea m of Van and Schenck. 
. . . lVfelisande, new romantic torch 
singer discovered by Lillian Gordoni, is 
with Danny Russo at the auto shows in 
Atlanta and Me mphis.  . . Alice Joy 
is back in Chicago and starting this 
week will be heard on the National Far m 
and Ho me Hour on NBC. 

To clear up the conf usion existing 
regarding pronunciation  of his na me, 
Ulderico Marcelli has changed his na me 
to Rico Marchelli.  . His orchestra is 
heard  on  Mondays over  a 43-station 
NBC- WJZ net. . . . A special string or-
chestra, with Roy Shield as guest con-
ductor, will be heard in the new Headin' 
South progra m sponsored by the Illinois 
Central syste m. .  . Also in the show 
are  Donald  McGibeny,  co m mentator; 
Edna Odell, contralto, and the Vacation 
Boys, vocal trio. . .  Ji m Jordan, of 
Fibber McGee and Molly, celebrated a 
birthday  Nove mber  16.  .  Seven 
months ago this week Ji m and his wife, 
Marian, made their debut in the McGee 
roles at the Radio City studios and after 
four weeks returned to Chicago, where 
their progra m has since originated. . . • 
The Cliff Arquettes (he's Luke Ferguson 
in Welco me Valley and Thaddeus Corn-

felder in Myrt and Marge, are expecting 
a little stranger on Christ mas Eve. . . . 
The Je-Do Shop, new script show by 
Barbara Lowe, went on the air last week 
over WJJD and  will  be heard  twice 
weekly. .  . Chester /,auck (Lu m, of 
Lu m  and  Abner)  made  that trip  to 
Mena and Waters, Ark., to gather ma-
terial for a "fa mily al manac" the boys 
are authoring. 

G. Robert Stewart, for merly contact 
man  with  Carroll-Dean- Murphy,  Inc., 
has joined the Morenus Agency in a 
similar capacity.  . . . The Morenus 
audition studio is being re modeled and 
enlarged and new offices are being built 
to acco m modate the growing personnel. 
. . . A new WISN (Milwaukee) co m mer-
cial series  features  the Milwaukeeans 
Orchestra, with Milton Brandi as vocal-
ist. . . . Myrt and Marge have intro-
duced two Japanese college girls in their 
sketch, the script calling for a Honolulu 
setting for a couple of weeks.  .  R. 
Calvert Haws became progra m and pro-
duction director of WCFL November 15. 
. . . The new arrival in the Pat Ken-
nedy household has been na med Pat Jr. 
. . . Roberta, blond beauty for merly 
with Glenn Lee, is clicking with Carlos 
Molina at the Peabody Hotel in Me mphis 
and will be in Chi soon with Molina. 
.  . The Country Cousins, a new show 
on W CFL, features Georda Young and 
Frank Bolwahnn and Bill Shawl, for-
merly with the Pickard Family, .  . . 
Group will be heard as guests of Virginia 
Clark, the "Friendly Neighbor," starting 
this week. . . . Cheri McKay, out of the 
hospital after a siege of throat infection, 
was presented with a solid gold vanity 
case by the Merry Macs to celebrate her 
return to the mike. . . . Walter Blau-
fuss, NBC conductor, will inaugurate a 
weekly musical novelty, Spanish Cabal-
leros, over NBC Nove mber 20. . . . Chi-
cago Conservatory Radio Choir, directed 
by Carl Van Buskirk, is now heard over 
W CFL on Sundays. 

NO TAX ON 
(Continued fro m page 6) 

'phonograph,' according to its ordinary 
meaning as well as its technical mean-
ing, does not include the equip ment used 
in broadcasting studios, but refers to 
those instru ments which, prior to the ad-
vent of the radio, were extensively used 

n ho mes to reproduce sound mechanic-
ally fro m records designed for use on. 
such instru ments, i. e., ordinary phono-
graph records, or to use the language of 
the Act, 'records for phonographs.' 

"There is strong and ample judicial 
authority for the view that for the pur-
poses of the excise tax the Bureau should 
ascertain the co mmercial significance of 
the words 'records for phonographs' and 
construe the m accordingly.  (American 
Net 8. Twine Co mpany v. Worthington, 
141 U. S., 468: Bonn v. Magone, 159 U. S., 
417; Philadelphia Storage Battery Co m-
pany v. Lederer, 21 Fed. (2d), 320). Fro m 
evidence sub mitted it is obvious that in 
the industry concerned a very deanite 
distinction is made between phonograph 
records and electrical transcriptions and 
that the latter  are  not  co mmercially 
known as 'records for phonographs.' 

"The phrase 'records for phonographs' 
used in the Act also indicates that use is 
the criterion.  In other words, not all 
records are taxable, but only those for 
phonographs. The courts have frequently 
had occasion to deter mine tax questions 
which turn on the use of the article to 
be taxed.  A long line of cases has con-
sistently held that where use is the cri-
terion, the chief use of an article, not 
the exclusive use, controls.  The leading 
case on this point is Magone V. Wiederer 
(159 U. S., 555).  Applying this principle 
to the present inquiry, it is clear that 
the chief use of phonograph records or 
'records for phonographs' is in connec-
tion with those instru ments which are 
technically, com monly and com mercially 
known as phonographs, and the  fact 
that phonograph records are also used for 
broadcasting purposes does not change 
the nature of their chief use. 

"In view of the foregoing, it is held 
that electrical transcriptions for broad-
casting  purposes  and  motion-picture 
records of the 'sound-on-disk' type are 
not 'records for phonographs' within the 
meaning of Section 607 of the Revenue 
Act of 1932 and are not subject to tax 
under that section.  Those records which 
are co m monly and co mmercially known 
as phonograph records, even tho they are 
frequently played over the radio, are 
nevertheless  'records for  phonographs' 
and are taxable as such. 

"S T. 550 (C. B. XI-2, 477) is revoked 
and S. T. 651 (C. B. XIII-1, 399) is modi-
fied to accord with the views expressed 
herein." 

PETITION FOR 
(Continued fro m page 4) 

debentures of GTE due in 1940, part of 
the debenture issue of $30,000,000. 

Presentation of the plan to reorganize 
GTE was started this week.  Reorgani-
zation of the corporation under the plan 
being presented to the court by Aaron 
Finger, Wil mington attorney and counsel 
for a co m mittee holding more than $12,-
000,000 in debenture bonds, would bring, 
figuring on closing market figures of 
yesterday, a benefit of 64,750,263.70 to 
the creditors without considering the 
option of the creditors to purchase 20th 
Century-Fox Film stock on a two-year 
call schedule, it was stated this morning. 
The privilege of buying the stock on 
call has a high value in itself, it was 
pointed out. 

The  new company under the  plan 
would acquire substantially all of the 
assets of GTE pledged and unpledged. 
including claims belonging to the old 
co mpany or its receivers.  Outstanding 
bonds  amount  to  about  $30,000,000. 
United States Senator Daniel O. Hastings, 
of Delaware, is the receiver.  Willia m J. 
Quinn, New York counsel for Senator 
Hastings, and Albert G. Starr, of New 
York, spoke on behalf of the reorgani-
zation plan. 

In the petition filed in Federal Court 
by Carton he alleges that. altho Section 
77-B of the bankruptcy act was adopted 
in June, 1934, and altho an involuntary 
petition under the section was filed in 
the Federal Court on June 12, 1934, no 
effort has been made to require the 
filing of an answer to the petitioner. 
Meanwhile  chancery  proceedings  and 
the Chancery receivership of the debtor, 
with  United  States  Senator  Hastings 
being made the receiver, have been al-
lowed to proceed without interruption 
"to the point where now it is proposed 
to settle and dispose of the main assets 
of the debtor for a co mparatively trifling 
su m and to reorganize the affairs of 
the debtor in a manner wholly inco m-
patible with the interests of the bond-
holders."  He also clai ms divers da mag-
ing effects would eventuate. 
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 Conducted by ROGER LITTLEFORD, JR.— Com munications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati O.   

New Wheeling, W. Va., Ordinances 
Take Sock at Niteries, Ballrooms 
W HEELING, W. Va., Nov. 16. —The city 

council took a sock at night spots in 
new regulatory ordinances  which be-
come effective Friday.  Night clubs and 
dance halls where beer is sold were hit. 
Liquor dispensing in public places is 
prohibited by West Virginia law, but the 
State law is being totally disregarded. 
Under the new regulations three li-

censes will be issued instead of one. 
Night clubs will be forced to pay $500 
for a license and dance halls $100.  All 
Other establishments where beer is sold 
$50 licenses.  Formerly all places were 
subject to a city license tax of $50. 
Night clubs will be per mitted only in 
the  downtown business district until 
2 am.  Dance halls and other license 
holders must close at 1 a.m.  None of 
the places can do business before noon 
Sunday. 
Night clubs, formerly unrestricted, can 

have  dancing  and  floor  shows  until 
2 a.m.  Other license holders must halt 
dancing at midnight.  Dancing on Sun-
day is prohibited until 9 a.m. 
Dance halls are permitted orchestras 

only up to five pieces.  Ordinary beer 
dispensing places are per mitted radio or 
phonograph music only. 
Fe males under 21 are prohibited fro m 

all licensed places unless acco mpanied 
by an escort.  All under 18 are banned 

Liquor Agents Raid 
Philly Hot Spots 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16. —The biggest 

drive against bootleg liquor since pro-
hibition put local hot-spot business on 
the skids this week.  Last Friday (9), 
just when the spots were preparing for 
a holiday celebration with Philly host-
ing the Navy, 14 federal agents joined 38 
enforcement agents of the State Liquor 
Board in a sudden swoop on the 1523, 
Memphis, Satiner, Onyx, Ru manian Inn, 
Cadillac  Tavern  and  Miskie's  Cafe. 
Over 100 proprietors and employees were 
nabbed and held on bail ranging from 
$600 to $2.700 on warrants charging sale 
of bootleg liquor, indecent floor shows 
and sale of spirits after hours and on 
Sundays. 
The raids put the soft-pedal on night 

rendezvousing and once again the folks 
are flocking back to the hotels and class 
niteries.  The quality of the acts booked 
in are making the people realize that 
all the fun isn't found after the legal 
closing  hours.  Arcadia  International 
House is leading the way by retaining 
their large floor show in spite of a na me 
band booking.  Guy Lombardo opens the 
15th for an eight-week spell with Jean 
Sargent headlining a parade of stars, in-
cluding Cy Land!. comedian; Gold and 
Curran. singers;  Birdie Dean, dancer; 
Prichard and Goldey, dancers, and Mario 
ViIlani, emseeing. 
Previously a name band at the Ar-

cadia meant that the floor show would 
be cut to a dance team and a girl singer. 

Prince Staging Shows 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —New angle be-

ing tried here is a series of 10 Sunday 
night performances produced and pre-
sented by Prince Crublensky at a local 
hotel, beginning Nove mber 24.  Tickets 
are being sold singly and for the series. 
Evening will co nsist of supper, dancing 
and an "inti mate entertainment." Open-
ing show will have the Morditin Ballet 
and Oublensky's Chant Ense mble. Oub-
leru3ky hires the hotel facilities for the 
evening, the affairs having no direct 
connection with the hotel. 

Watch for 

EXHIBITION DANCING 
AS A BUSINESS 

By Fred LeQuorne 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

License may be revoked if an intoxicated 
person is found in any licensed place. 
Night clubs must stage all entertain-

ment  in  the  main  assembly  rooms. 
"Back roo m" and "upstairs" entertain-
ments are banned.  Nude performances 
caused this regulation.  Licenses may 
be revoked if an immoral or indecent 
performance is presented. 

Miami Casino To Open 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —Louis Blu men-

thal and Jack Shapiro, owners of the 
French Casino here, say their proposed 
new casino in Miami Beach, Fla., will 
open the middle of January. Spot will 
be a replica of the local spot and will 
seat 1,000 people, making it the biggest 
night spot in Florida. 

HERMAN FINE and Larry Teal have 
taken over Para mount Attractions, De-
troit, following the withdrawal of Fred 
Zierer to join Detroit Artists' Bureau as 
booker. 

Success Story 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Bill Brady, sen-

sational night-club singer, who started his 
professional career with a $60-a-week job 
at Leon and Eddie's Night Club six weeks 
ago, will be making $1,750 a week when 
he hits Hollywood December 15. 
Jack  Pomeroy,  personal  manager  of 

Brady, just signed a seven-year picture con-
tract with MCM, starting Brady off at 
$500 a week and building to $3,500, with 
a new contract optional if he is starred 
the first year. When Brady starts in Holly-
wood, he will also begin broadcasting for 
Shell at $500 an airing and will double 
into the Trocadero Club at $750 a week. 
Brady  had  gone  into  "Scandals,"  but 
Pomeroy pulled him out this week, claim-
ing he wasn't given a good spot. 
Brady's rise into big money is the year's 

outstanding success story. 

Howard-Adams Moves 
CHICAGO,  Nov.  16. —The  Howard-

Adams productions co mpany, night club 
and orchestra bookers, has moved fro m 
the  Matthews  Tower  to  the  Woods 
Building.  Bert Kaye, former performer, 
has joined the organization. 

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS 

Hotel Biltmore, New York 
Current show here is outstanding on 

two points: it marks Estelle Taylor's lo-
cal night club debut and also the Ameri-
can debut of Boy Foy, sensational jug-
gler fro m Europe.  Howard Lally's Or-
chestra and a vocalist round out the 
entertainment. 
Miss Taylor, who has been away fro m 

this city the past two years, makes an 
impressive debut as a night club enter-
tainer, having previously given most of 
her time to pictures, radio and vaude-
ville.  In a smart white with gold gown, 
she is still a distinct personality.  Re-
fraining fro m spieling about good old 
Hollywood, she is all the more effective 
by coming out and singing and then 
bowing off.  It is a modesty that is be-
coming.  Offered three nu mbers, Isn't It 
a Lovely Day?, Blow, Gabriel and In My 
Solitude, encoring with The Continental. 
Doesn't try any low-down hot stuff — 
the place is too dignified for 'that — 
but sticks to straight singing and with-
out  trying  extra  fancy  vocal  tricks, 
either.  She has an interesting soprano 
voice which co mes over the mike nicely. 
Boy Foy, who appears to be around 

16 years old, amazes the customers with 
his juggling while on a unicycle.  He 
performs difficult balancing and jug-
gling of sticks, hats, plates and balls, 
and on the wheel all the time. *With the 
proper exploitation  he should cause a 
furor in this country. 
Lally's Orchestra, which has done pic-

ture work, is a nice dance band.  It has 
an excellent pianist and a good string 
section.  What it needs now is a distinc-
tive style to set it apart fro m the other 
outfits.  May Katherine, a, society deb 
turned singer, vocalizes with the band 
and makes a pleasant impression. 
As one might suspect fro m the name, 

thy Florentine Room is large and airy. 
Inti macy is achieved thru the rather 
somber wall colors and layout of tables. 
Prices are pretty steep, but the spot 
caters to the money trade and goes 
formal for the late show, when it does 
most of its business.  No minimum, 
altho  there's  a  cover  charge  after 
10 p. m.  Denis. 

Mayfair Casino, Cleveland 
Harry Propper's new Mayfair Casino, 

located in the heart of the Playhouse 
Square sector. has played to turn-away 
biz since the big opening a few weeks 
ago.  This beautiful spot is reported to 
have set its operators back plenty, but 
at this writing it would appear that the 
gay spot would prove itself a real win-
ner financially. 
Housed in the former Ohio Theater, 

this glittering palace is unquestionably 
one of the ace spots of the Middle West. 
Decorative Motif, old rose and gold cre-
ation, sparkles 'neath the brilliant light-
ing effect. The oval-shaped bar, with its 
16 bartenders, offers an enticing invita-
tion to the patron as he journeys along 
the lengthy lobby and cocktail lounge 

at the approach of the main dining 
roo m and theater proper. 
Two bands, George Duffy and Leroy 

Smith, play for the show and dancing. 
The show is divided into two parts with 
a 30- minute inter mission between the 
first and second half.  The Mayfair Ca-
sino Revue, an original production, writ-
ten and directed by Harry Carroll and 
Arthur Knorr, features nine acts and a 
line of 16 girls.  The show opens with 
the entire ense mble in a grand march, 
presenting Elizabeth Young and Marion 
Callahan as pages; the 16 Mayfair Step-
pers; five Ladies in Waiting, including 
Louise Miller, Barbara Burke, Billy Rus-
sell, Joy Arden and Ileene Sherman, and 
Sally Miller as the queen.  The progra m 
continues  with  Bryant,  Rains  and 
Young, a trio of classy adagio dancers; 
Fritz and Jean Hubert, in "Sophisticated 
Nonsense"; Joan Abbott, song specialist; 
Miaco, the magician; "Bubbles" Ricardo, 
specialty dancer; Jean and Lois, acro-
batic dancers; ladies of the ensemble and 
their dogs; Paul Sydell and Spotty, mu-
sical novelty act, and the Malinos, billed 
as the "Four Gobs of Scrngland."  "A Bit 
of Spain," featuring White and Manning, 
concludes  the  fast  moving  two-hour 
show.  Reed. 

Gold Coast Room, Chicago 
The Gold Coast Roo m of the Drake 

Hotel is one of the most beautiful in 
any Chicago night spot.  Classy enough 
to satisfy the most fastidious, it yet 
preserves a friendly at mosphere and puts 
one at ease.  This  is especially true 
since the advent of Horace Heidt and his 
Brigadiers, brought in some months ago 
by Ben Marshall, who guides the destiny 
of this spot.  Heidt, a big handso me 
chap who ca me here from a three-year 
stay at the Golden Gate Theater in San 
Francisco, has one of the finest musical 
organizations extant, and he has been 
responsible for a big increase in business 
at the Drake. 
There are 30 men and wo men in the 

Heidt  outfit,  including  probably  the 
largest array of vocalists to be found in 
any orchestra, and the special arrange-
ments used keep three arrangers busy. 
The band's smooth, easy style has made 
a distinct hit both on the air and with 
the dancers, and the glee club con-
tingent offers a wide variety of songs, 
including many novelty nu mbers.  The 
King Sisters are four talented singers. 
Heidt is groo ming the youngest, Evon 
(16), for big things and no doubt she 
will deliver.  Elizabeth Hughes. harpist, 
also is a splendid singer.  A feature of 
the band is Alvino Rey, first to use the 
electrical guitar, and he's a master play-
er.  Heidt himself contributes excellent 
vocals. 
In addition to the Heidt aggregation, 

which in itself is capable of putting on 
a whale of a show, there are Georges and 
Jalna, ballroo m dance team of surpass-
ing grace.  Their contribution to the 
show Is outstanding. Show is presented 
on a raised rollaway stage that insures 
patrons an unobstructed view.  A mid-

Music Men Talk 
Over Bribe Ban 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. — Well-attended 

meeting of music publishers was held 
Tuesday at the Hotel Astor for the pur-
pose of talking over the matter of hav-
ing the Federal Trade Commission work 
out a plan to do away with bribery and 
other forms of unethical plugs.  About 
25 music men were present, with John 
G. Paine, chairman of the board of the 
Music Publishers' Protective Association, 
presiding.  Altho there was considerable 
discussion, it was generally agreed in 
the end the FTC be asked to set up rules 
and regulations as soon as possible.  In 
the  meanti me,  it  was also  generally 
agreed that the music men would cease 
to offer payments for plugs In any way 
whatsoever. 
At one point, George Whiting, of the 

Broadway Music Corporation, stated that 
in his opinion the judicious use of spe-
cial arrangements was a good thing for 
a song and in so me cases the publishers 
shouldn't  squawk  against  supplying 
the m.  While It was conceded that all 
present were equally guilty at one time 
or another of supplying or paying orches-
tra leaders for arrangements, practically 
everybody present said they were op-
posed to the further practice, or of 
granting  subsidies  in  any  manner. 
Whiting's talk created a furor for a 
while. 
Rob Laffinier, of the Roy Music Co m-

pany, thought that the entire popular 
music industry ought to be cleaned up 
since the played plugs in evidence were 
outrageous.  "There  is altogether too 
much dough being spent," he said, "by 
music men for either radio or even sheet 
music position." 
As recently stated in these columns, 

Mr. Paine has already conferred with 
FTC officials, in Washington, who ex-
pressed a desire to co-operate. 

Elsa Maxwell at $2,000; 
Other Paul Small Bookings 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —Paul Small has 

spotted Elsa Maxwell and Arthur Boran 
into the Versailles Club beginning De-
ce mber 7.  Miss Maxwell is in at a re-
ported $2,000 a week. 
Small also has Pritchard and Lord 

going into the Paradise Dece mber 6 with 
the Bernie Band, and Goff and Kerr with 
the Ed Sullivan vaude unit  Clemente's 
Rumba Orchestra opens at the Versailles 
Thursday. Out-of-town bookings include 
Charles Emerson, Rita Raye and Morita 
and Diaz into the Book-Cadillac, Detroit, 
and Barbara McDonald, Birdie Dean, Joe 
Lewis, Dolly Kay, Billy Reed and Louise 
Mele Into the Royal Frolics, Chicago, 
next week. 

Jack Pomeroy to Coast; 
Now Booking Floor Shows 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Jack Pomeroy, 

night club producer, may go to the Coast 
soon to stage dances for Walter Wenger 
pictures.  He may acco mpany Bill Brady, 
who goes to Hollywood on a contract 
with M GM December 15. 
Pomeroy has big floor shows working 

in  Albany.  Boston,  Philadelphia  and 
Pittsburgh now, in addition to spotting 
a girl troupe into the Royal Frolics Cafe, 
Chicago, and individual acts into other 
night spots.  He is also planning to pro-
duce a musical. Hit the Gong, on Broad-
way this winter. 

Owens Joins Morris Office 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —Tony Owens, well 

known  among night  spots  and  long 
identified with the amuse ment depart-
ment of The Chicago Herald-EWantiner, 
beco mes head of the cafe  and  hotel 
division of the local William Morris office 
next week.  He succeeds Elsie core; who 
has gone into business for herself. 

night feature is the singing of old-time 
songs by the band boys and glee club, 
the patrons joining in the singing. 
Dinners in the Gold Coast Roo m are 

$2.  Cuisine is all that can be desired. 
The excellent manage ment of Ben Mar-
shall and the popularity of Horace Heidi ° 
have given new life to the Gold Coast 
Room and placed it in the fore front of 
Chicago's smart dine and dance places. 

Green. 
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Money and Methods Chill Vaude 
Agents Eying Night Spot Field 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18. —Scores of vaude 

agents are cultivating the night club 
fteld, hoping it will prove their salvation. 
With vaude at its lowest point in this 
city, many vaude agents are trying to 
hold on to their acts by digging up night 
club dates.  Many, however, have given 
up in disgust, clai ming the night club 
field was too hard to crack, altlao quite 
a few have made good. 
Chief co mplaint of the ex-vaude agents 

is that the salaries are so low in the 
night club field.  Plenty of work around, 
but no dough.  Night club agents can 
make real money only if connected with 
class hotel dineries or the big cabarets. 
The smaller spots pay acts such small 
salaries that there's not enough money 
involved to make the agency co m mission 
worth while. 
Most agents prefer dealing with hotel 

spots, clai ming the money is usually 
better  and  the  methods  are  usually 
strictly businesslike when co mpared with 
the tough-guy tactics employed by so me 
cabaiets.  Not only that, but hotels are 
anxious to uphold dignity and reputa-
tion and cannot afford to breach con-

THOSE ROYAL JESTERS OF DANCE, 

JANE 

M O O R E 
AND 

BILLY 

R E V E L 
CURRENTLY STARRING 

Paradise Restaurant, New York 
Personal Management 

WALTER BATCHELOR. 

*LE PAUL* 
Ace of Card M a ni pulators. 

NORTH & FLAUIDVÎ Viu'RRY NORVVOOD 

EDWARD K. BICKFORD 
AND 

ALYCE CRANDALL 
INTERNATIONAL DANCE STARS, 

Offering a Complete Repertoire of the Dance. 
Now Nightly at TERRACE GARDENS, JarnestoWn, 
N. Y. Address Care Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

DOLLY BELL 
DANCER EXTRAORDINARY. 
Permanent Address, Wilmette, 

I  "Present  out-of-the-
Ordinary d a "" e n." —  

St  ELLIOTTStar,  vember 10. 
This w e o k, Palace 

Theatre, South  Bend, Ind.   

tracts,  whereas  so me  cabarets  think 
nothing of short payoffs or no payoffs at 
all.  And  usually  when there's pay-
off trouble in a night club, neither the 
agent nor the act wants to argue too 
much.  There's usually too many tough-
looking hangers-on around. 
A better type of agent will undoubted-

ly enter the night club field when it be-
co mes more stabilized.  And with the m 
will  probably  co me  better  acts  and 
cleaner business methods. 

BLANCHE ULTRA 
MODERN 

A N D DANCERS 

LOUIS ARLEY 
OLIVER SISTERS 

SENSATIONAL NOVELTY HAND 
BALANCING. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MY FRIENDS. 
JACK MIDDLETON, Representative. 

VITA LEE 
Sophisticated 

COIN & CARD MANIPULATION 
38 Marwood Avenue,  Albany, N. Y. 

TWO New Worcester Spots 
W ORCESTER, Mass.,  Nov.  18. —Dor-

mant for many years in the matter of 
night life, this city is awakening with 
a vengeance and before the year is out 

will have two of the outstanding night 
spots in New England. 
Recently co mpleted at an esti mated 

cost of $40,000 was the new Putna m J.c 
Thurston's  Restaurant.  Present Plans 
call for a na me band and floor show to 
appear on Saturday nights thru the fall 
and  winter.  A local  orchestra  plays 
nightly for dancing.  Place is actually 
doing a turnaway business on Saturday 
nights now, with good crowds on week 
days. 
In the process of construction is The 

Lido, huge night club, to be operated 
by Chris and John Tsouros, local restau-
rant impresarios.  This spot Is on the 
site of a for mer cafeteria and is being 
made over in the European manner. 
Owners report it will be ready before 
Christmas. 

DON TRANGER, orchestra leader with 
Gertrude Avery's Diamond Revue, has 
co mpleted a full season  of  fairs  for 
George A. Ha mid and is resting at his 
ho me in Meadville, Pa. 

SA M MY CLAR K 
Master of Ceremonies. 

MARQUETTE CLUB, CHICAGO. 
Thirty-Eighth Week. 

Fear Spread of Chiseling 
Go on Air As Hotel Bands 

NE W YORK, Nov. 18. —Return of hotel 
dance bands to sustaining periods dur-
ing the past week is regarded as the 
first step in a new chiseling ca mpaign 
with leaders trying to get air spots fro m 
the hotels and the hotels refusing to pay 
the $3 tax the mselves.  This means that 
the leaders will be paying the Local 802 
broadcasting fee themselves and in some 
cases, perhaps many, falling below the 
established union wage scales.  Local is 
preparing to keep close watch and will 
make it tough for any leaders fqund go-
ing below the set wages. While the con-
tracted price may be scale or above, if 
the musicians or the leader pay the tax. 
that will bring the m under the pre-
scribed amount. 
Hotels gave in this week, when con-

tinued poor business allowed the m no 
other step.  However, the local has failed 
of its principal purpose, in that it has 
not obtained unionization of the hotels. 
Special dinners, banquets, parties, etc., 
will still go to non-union men. 

CAFE ENTERTAINERS,  SINGERS, DANCERS, 
CAFE MANAGERS,  Let Us Supply Your Talent. 
Milton Schuster Theatrical Exchange 

BERT PECK, Manager Club Dept.. 
38 West Randolph Street,  Chicago, 

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria has three bands 

on the air on NBC, each leader or the 
men paying the fee.  Bands are Freddy 
Martin, Al Donahue and Xavier Cugat. 
Harold  Stern  at  the  Fifth  Avenue, 
Howard Lally at the Bilt more are also 
on NBC.  NBC Is giving the bands one 
spot. CBS two, per week.  Eddie Duchin 
and Johnny Johnson are also due for 
NBC spots. 
Ted Pb -Hi to, who said he would leave 

the New Yorker if he wasn't given his 
contracted spot, starts on Colu mbia Mon-
day (18).  Other CBS bands are Henry 
Halstead, Park  Central;  Isham  Jones, 
Lincoln Hotel;  George Hall, from the 
Taft.  Ozzie Nelson, at the Lexington, 
and Eugene Jelesnik, playing luncheon 
music at the sa me hotel, are due to go 
on soon.  Hal Ke mp and Johnny John-
son are also due to go on W OE.  This 
station is planning to add new band 
spots and cancel the lesser-known local 
bands, outside of Local 802 jurisdiction. 

CLUB CHATTER 
MARCO AND  ROZIKA,  dance  tea m 

formerly known as Babin and Babin, will 
jump into Sa m Pick's Club Madrid in 
Milwaukee at the conclusion of their 
present  engage ment  at the Via Lago 
Cafe in Chicago. .  . Billy and Kitty 
Carroll,  co mic  ballroo m  dancers,  are 
appearing nightly at the Club Arbor in 
Charlotte. N. C. . . . Fred Miller is cur-
rent at the Cabbrillo Inn, San Pedro, 
Calif. .  . Peggy Fraser is the - most 
recent addition to the Fraser Family, 
standard turn.  . . Frasers are now 
touring clubs and theaters in Michigan. 
. . . Rider Sisters are appearing between 
dances at the Radisson Hotel In Minne-
apolis. .  . Cy Broughton will play his 
accordion in Florida this winter while 
his brother. George, stays ho me in New 
York. . . . The clever duo will be to-
gether again next sum mer. .  . Danny 
Odzark, acro dancer, has been held over 
another two weeks at the New Casino 
Club in Toledo, O. . . . Blue, King and 
Deen opened last week under MCA at 
the Club Sheridan in Tulsa, Okla., with 
other dates in the Southwest to follow. 
. . . Benny Allen, Chic Abbott and 
To m my Martin left the Jo-Lo Club in 
Kala mazoo,  Mich.,  last  week. . . • 
George Nelidoff's Carnival of Gypsies. 
10-people singing and dancing unit, is 
being held over at the Hotel Schroeder 
in Milwaukee until Nove mber 30.  
The entire unit goes into the Walnut 
Roo m of the Bis marck Hotel in Chicago 
December 13. . . . Freddie and Ruby 
Cain, tap dancers; Martin and Marvel. 
ballroo m duo; Four Dia mondettes, Ji m-
my Schuh and Al Wey man and Ann Gull-
foyle are presenting the floor entertain-
ment at Club Cassano in Cincinnati this 
week. . . . Jeanne and Earle, co medy 
dance turn, open a two-week stay No-
vember 20 at New Orleans' Shi m Sham 
Club. after which they head for Florida 
for the winter. 

W OODS AND BRAY, unusual ballroo m 
dancers and potential Bob Ripley sub-
jects, will continue at Detroit's North-
wood Inn for a couple of more weeks. 
.  . Frances Woods, fern half of the 

duo, is a deaf mute and distinguishes 
various musical rhyth ms thru vibrations 
of the dance floor. . . . Ray Everett, 
Taco ma  (Wash.)  restaurateur  and 
sportsman, recently opened the Dix18.118.. 
Cabaret in that city. . . . Initial floor 
show that worked to good business in-
cluded  Irene  McCam mon,  Les  Wade. 
Gene Bishop, Helen Howard and Roger 
Mayo. . . . Diarie  and  Del  Campo 
opened a two-week engagement at the 
Club Madrid in Milwaukee Nove mber 15. 
. . . Bordine and Carol are featuring 
their character dances at the congress 
Cafe in New York. . . . Ca me in No-
ve mber 13 fro m the Eldorado Club in 
New Jersey. 

OAK BRAND • HY-TEX 

BALLO 0 N S 
BUSINESS BOOSTERS 
FOR NIGHT CLUBS 

ROSCOE ATES is headlining the cur-
rent bill at Ji m my Brink's New Lookout 
House in Cincinnati. . . . Pat Pal mer. 
doing straight for Ates; Bobby Cook, 
blues singer;  Mann, Dupree and  Lee, 
dance trio; Buddy Walker, emsee, and 
the  Eight Muriel  Girls  co mplete  the 
show. . . . Fay Eckert, a little girl with 
a big voice; Betty Burns, dancer, and 
Chet Springer. pianist, playing the Al-
Bert Pick hotel chain, two weeks ago 
opened the new Showboat Roo m of the 
Ventura Hotel in Ashland, Ky. . . . 
Red Duncan, singing and dancing emsee, 
is co mpleting his second month at the 
German Village in Colu mbus, O.  . . 
The current show includes Raska and 
Rhonda, Bobby 'Barnett, Clara Abrams, 
Maxon and Wood and Dorothy Maye. 
. . Johnnie Wages, billed "The One-

¡Ian Band," continues at the Hub in 
Zanesville, O. 

PAUL DUKE opened his European tour 
at the Empire, Edinburgh, last week. 
Fro m there he goes into the Palladiu m. 
London. .  . Estelle Taylor is in the 
Biltmore, New York, at a reported $1.000 
per week. . . . And Elsa Maxwell goes 
into the Versailles, New York, early next 
month for two weeks  at  a reported 
$2.000 per, booked by the Paul Small 
Agency. . . . Caperton and Colu mbus 
(See CLUB CHATTER on page 25) 

The  attractive  and 
appropriate  Balloons 
we supply make a big 
bit around the  ta-
bles,  and  give  pa-
trons a better time. 
Ask  us  about  this 
promotion idea. 

Oh! Boy! They Are Knockouts! Newest Orchestra 
Designs; Pour Flashy Colors: 200 14522 Window 
Cards. 19.00: 1.000 Paper, same, aI4.00; 941,522-11n. 
Cards, 200, $8.50; 1.000 Paper, same, 412.00. Cash 
with order  Special Bills engraved to order, $12.00 
up.  Wire your order NOW. or write for samples. 
New Date Book and Price List. 

oncoîïsT RA 
rii‘tt?>. CARDS 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO. 
MASON CITY. IOWA. 

W ANTED 
Combination Cafe Workers and Entertainers. Girls 
that can sing and dance, or play instrumenta to 
work as Waitresses. Also can use a few Men that 
can entertain, and to work as Cooks, Bus Boys or 
Dishwashers.  State what you can do ea enter-
tainers, age, and lowest salary in first. 

CARGILL CAFE 
BRADY. TEX. 

NOW BOOKING — kitoweeeuke A eSe cn: 
inc this way send in your photos and publicity. 

JACK MIDDLETON ATTRACTIONS, 
500 Bell Block,  Cincinnati, O. 

TUNE PIANOS —Anyone of average hearing now 
capable.  No musical knowledge necessary with 
my easy method.  Price, $2.00.  J. C. SULLI-
VAN. Grant St., Irwin, Pa. 

g e e41\  A XIE W 

SIE R VICIE 
FOR READERS OF 

Billboard llóard 
WHOLESALE 
MERCHANDISE 
DEPARTMENT 

Starts in This Issue 

Immediately Preceding the 
Amusement Machine 

Section 

News and Advertising on Prizes, 
Souvenirs, Favors, Novelties, Etc. 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THRU THIS NE W 
DEPARTMENT 

SAT "I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD." 
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1  BANDS and ORCHESTRAS 
PHILADELPHIA BR1nr'S  . . . Jose 

Manzanares doing a week at the Belle-
vue-Stratford Hotel prior to his Ford 
broadcasts.  . . Frankie  Richardson 
leaves the Open Door to replace Harold 
Knight at the Old Madrid. . . . Little 
Jack Little bringing his ork for the first 
ti me in Philadelphia on the Earle stage. 
. . . Bob Crosby making his initial 
Philadelphia appearance on Turkey Day 
at the Ben Franklin Hotel. . . . Guy 
Lombardo replaces Bert Block at the 
Arcadia  International  House,  swank 
Phily nitery, for an eight-week spell, 
with Eddie Duchin to follow.  „ . Dave 
Van Horn held over indefinitely at the 
Four Horsemen Club, ritz polo club. out-
side of Philadelphia. . . . Anna Banta's 
girl band replacing Al Phillips at the 
Streets of Paris. . . . Art Hicks moves 
fro m the Overbrook /nn to open Frank 
Conway's Tavern in Collingswood, N. J. 
. . . Mickey Fa milant leaves the Stables. 
Philadelphia, for the Silver Lake Inn. 
Cle menton, N. J. . . . Shaffer's Hofbrau 
opens with Bill Donohue's Band to join 
the ranks of Phllly night clubs. . . . 
Harry  Young  augments  his  ork  at 
Pierre's Roof, Philadelphia. 

NICK LUCAS and his orchestra open 
Nove mber 29 at the Oriole Terrace, De-
troit, for two weeks after playing the 
Auto Show there. . . . Leo Reis man and 
his orchestra are doing Brunswick re-
cordings of several tunes fro m Porgy and 
Bess.  Included are I Got Plenty d Nut-
tin' and It Ain't Necessarily So.  . . 
Jack Denny now has Jack Carlton and 
Jean Shaw. novelty song tea m, with his 

Write for Your Copy of I 

"FACTS ABOUT REEDS I 
AND MOUTHPIECES" . 
IT'S FREE! 

• 
STEVE BROADUS, Inc. 

Dept. B 

1595  Broadway.  New  York. 

LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR USE. 

15 Watts, AC —Two 12" Dynamic Speakers. 
Systems complete with microphone, adjustable 

microphone stand, tubes, speakers, weather proof 
nabber-corered cables. and plugs attached. SimPle 
to operate' No tools nece.ary —just plug iti! 
Sets complete with 5-ply metal enforced port-

able Carrying Caw. 
WITH CRYSTAL MICROPHONE  $110 
WITH RIBBON MICROPHONE   140 

Same as Above, SO Watts Output $25 Extra. 
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

Write for information. Amplifiers Made to Order 
for AC-DP: DP  Battery: AO Batten, Write 

R ADI O L AB OR AT ORIES 
a seem, Ave. (Tel. 5-0348), Brooklyn, N. Y. 

orchestra at the French Casino. . . . 

Henry Halstead has been renewed until 

January 1 at the Park Central Hotel, 
New York. He is broadcasting four times 
a week over CBS and W OR. . . . John 
Gart, formerly a house organist with the 
Loew theaters, is now' accordionist with 
George Sterney and his orchestra at the 
Hotel Plaza, New York. . . . Roy Fox, 
American conductor, who went to Eng-
land In 1930 and is now one of the top 
leaders there, is due back in New York 
Shortly after the first of the year. . . . 
Celebrating the fourth year with one 
sponsor, Phillips Magnesia, a testi monial 
dinner will be thrown to Abe Lyman at 
Jack  Dempsey's  Restaurant  Nove m-
ber 20. . . . De mpsey and Fred Waring 
arranged matters. . . . Ron Perry and 
his orchestra replaced Little Jack Little 
and his orchestra at the Hotel St. Mor-
itz, New York, last week. . . . Little is 
now touring theaters.  Perry, a new-
comer to New York, was at the Lido 
Country Club, Long Island.  recently. 
. . . Jerry Blaine and his orchestra 
playing at the Continental Cafe, New-
ark. . . . Val Ernie has left Leon and 
Eddie's and is at Maxi m's, New York 
night club. . . . Ernie Hoist Is expected 
to start broadcasting soon fro m the El 
Morocco night club. 

Etzi Covato closed last week at the Royal 
Oak Hotel in Wilmington, Del., to go 
into the Plaza Cafe, Pittsburgh. . . . 
To m  Gentry,  now  under  Frederick 
Brothers, is out with a unit that in-
cludes  Larry  Chambers,  Hadje  Baba, 
Beth Moore and Curry and White. . . . 
Tal Henry, back fro m a four- month tour 
of the South, is filling an indefinite 
engage ment at the Trianon Ballroom in 
Cleveland. . . . Marvin Herbert and or-
chestra conclude a lengthy stay et the 
Jo-Lo Club. In Kalamazoo, Mich'., this; 
week. . . . Chip Decker is one-nighting 
on Long Island, N. Y. . . . Add unusual 
Election Bets: Joe Taft, me mber of Art 
Dubrow's Orchestra, playing at the chop 
House in Hartford. Conn., lost a bet to 
his boss and was forced to fish un-
heedingly  (bait-cast at that)  for an 
hour on Main street. 

TED JENNINGS and his 12-piece or-
chestra, with Hazel Bruce, vocalist, have 
been held over for the fifth week at 
Castle Farm in Cincinnati. . . . Ted 
clai ms to have broken so me sort of a 
record recently when his ork bus, parked 
har mlessly on the side of a road, was hit 
twice within a few seconds by other cars. 
. . . Ted Robbins and band and Tom my 
Snyder's 20-people floor unit are cur-
rent at the Rossmere Hotel in Boston. 
. . . Blue Barron re mains at the Para-
dise Showboat in Troy, N. Y. . . . The 
co mbo, under the management of Harry 
Freedlin, is set at the Paradise until 
the middle of January with a W OY 
wire. . . . Phil Harris is on the Shubert 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending November 161 

Based on reports from leading jobbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast, the songs listed below are a consensus of music actually moving off the shelves 
from week to week.  The "barometer" is accurate, with necessary allowance for day-
to-day fluctuations. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporation, Inc., are not included, 
due to the exclusive selling agreement with a number of publishers.  Acknowledg-
ment is made to Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Music 
Supply Company, of New York; Lyon Er Healy; Carl Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music 
Company arid Western Book Company, of Chicago. 

1.  Red Sails in the Sunset 
2.  Treasure Island 
3.  Don't Clue Up the Ship 
4.  You Are My Lucky Star 
5.  Cheek to Cheek 
6.  Twenty-Four Hours a Day 
7.  I've Cot a Peen& You're Foehn' 

8.  I'm on a See-Saw 
9.  Roll Along, Prairie Moon 
10.  I'm Sitting High on a Hilltop 

I'm in the Mood for Love 
12.  Thanks a Million 
13.  Boots and Saddle 
14.  Isn't This a Lovely Day? 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best sellers will be found on page 64. 

HENRY BUSSE followed Phil Harris 
into the Oriole Terrace in Detroit last 
week and will be replaced next week by 
Nick Lucas. . . . Detroit Artists. Bu-
reau booked the new Lucas co mbo into 
the Detroit Auto Show, currently on in 
Convention Hall.  . . Ted Wee ms has a 
W TMJ wire fro m the Milwaukee Audi-
torium, where he is furnishing the music 
for the Milwaukee- Wisconsin Exposition. 
. . . Noble as Donnelly's Gold Coasters 
and Billy Baer's unit will play the Mil-
waukee Auto Show, beginning Nove mber 
30. . . . Lop Jar man and baud are fill-
ing an indefinite engage ment at the 
Showboat Ballroo m in St. Louis. . . • 

• Calling all Bands and Orchestras 
• 
•  SEND IN THE COUPON BELOW  • 
•  FOR A FREE LISTING IN THE  • 
• BILLBOARD ORCHESTRA DIRECTORY  e 
•  DO IT NO W!  • 
e  The Billboard Orchestra Directory, which will be the most complete directory e 
of its kind ever published, will be a feature of the Band and Orchestra Section 

e of the Holiday Greetings Number of The Billboard.  You can have the name, e 
permanent address and identification ot your management listed in this directory 

e absolutely free of charge, simply by mall ng in the coupon below. DO IT NO WI e 
ejimiummintiminimiiiimunimiumniumnimimmiumnimmummitmimu.à 

JOSEPH  CSIDA, JR., Manager,  MAIL THIS  — E 
Band and Orchestra Section, Holiday  = 

Greetings Number The Billboard, Dept. H, COUP ON 5 TODAY 1564 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

Please list my Orchestra in The Billboard Orchestra Directory as follows: I under- E 
stand there is absolutely no charge for this listing.  E 

Name 

Permanent Address 

= Management    
rill111111111111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111111111111ilr 

Theater stage in Cincinnati this week. 
. . Ed Clearwater recently emigrated 

fro m Walker, N. Y., to the Circle Ball-
room in New York City to dru m for 
Jerry Monroe 's Orchestra, playing there.-
. . . Jerry Wise and Chet Grim m, vocal-
ists, and Bobby Meeks, accordionist, are 
being featured with Walt Sears' Band, 
playing at the Indiana Roof in Indian-
apolis. . . . Sears and co mpany have 
been held over for the third week. . . . 
Al DuPree gets; under way Nove mber 27 
with his new orchestra just asse mbled in 
Utica, N. Y. . . . Graha m Orchestra 
Agency, of Utica, has routed the new 
co mbo on a series of one-fighters thru 
New York State, 

RILL FREDERICK Will open Nove m-
ber 23 at Reed's New Casino in Niles, 
Mich., with a newly organized 10-piece 
band, featuring Janice  Hallett,  song-
stress. . . . Harry Poulin and Red Mc-
Kay are handling the arrange ments for 
the new combo and Carl Gllso is manag-
ing. . . . Phil Setelny's all-fera band 
will be the first stage attraction at the 
recently reopened 4,800-seat Minnesota 
Theater in Minneapolis.  . Charlie 
Fulcher is back home in Augusta, Ga., 
fro m a profitable two-week sojourn in 
New York, where he placed two new 
tunes, Carolina Shag and The Tin Can 
Man, with the Alfred Music Co mpany. 
. . . Clement Romanet recently left Joe 
Mannones Band at the Hickory House 
in New York and is now en route to join 
Cab Calloway on the West Coast. . . . 
Drexel La mb opened an indefinite en-
gage ment at the Club Lido in Jackson, 
Mich., Nove mber 8. . . . Phil Sheridan. 
veteran Northwest band leader, has been 
confined to bed for several weeks with 
a throat ail ment, making it the first 
time in 22 years that he has not been 
wielding a baton. . . . Don Ricardo and 
his Continental orchestra are still with 
Harry  Clark's  Rancho  Grande Revue, 
currently playing thru the Northwest. 
.  . Unit is back in the States again 
after a short tour of Canadian North-
west theaters. 

MUSIC NEWS 1 (Communications to New York Mike.) 

Elbert Patterson, of Shelbyville, Tenn., 
has written In the Land of the Midnight 
Sun as a tribute to the late Will Rogers. 

Sa m Pokrass, co mposer of the musical 
version of Cyrano de Bergerac, and a fa-
miliar and successful figure in Tin Pan 
Alley, is to beco me an actor.  Sa m has 
written three songs which will be intro-
duced into Sattelite, a new co medy 'with 
tunes, which opened in New York this 
week.  He will play the piano besides 
having a role that will keep hi m on the 
stage most of the time. 

Rocco Vocco, newly appointed general 
manager of Remicks, has gone to Chi-
cago on what he calls a "get-acquainted 
trip."  Altho  Vocco  has  spent many 
years in the music business in Chicago, 
he has not had the opportunity until 
now to take appraisal of those consti-
tuting  the  personnel  of the  various 
branch  OffiéeS  representing  his  firm. 
Other cities will be visited, with no 
shifting or important changes until he 
returns to his desk in New York. 

Johnny White, quesida m professional 
manager for Feist, Inc., has assu med the 
sa me position with the Santley-Joy con-
cern.  His son, Melvin, has gone over to 
the Shapiro-Bernstein fir m, both taking 
over themr. new jobs Monday, Nove mber 
18.  It is still Judge with Johnny.  At 
any rate he has been re-elected by a 
large majority to serve another term of 
four years as Justice of Peace in the 
districts embracing Putna m Valley, New 
York State. 

Following in the wake of others who 
have found substantial re muneration in 
publishing their own songs. Marty White, 
of vaudeville, is sponsoring a nu mber, 
My Heart Won't Stop Beating for You, 
which he has written in conjunction 
with Bobby Howard. 

Mary Ellen McLaughlin, daughter of 
John McLaughlin. of the Sam Fox Music 
Publishing Co mpany, will be 9 months 
old Saturday, Nove mber 23.  In order 
to comme morate the event as quietly 
and appropriately as possible. John has 
arranged a reception  for two  guests, 
na mely, Frank Black, general music di-
rector of NBC, and Mrs. Black.  The 
affair will be held at the McLaughlin 
ho me in Forest Hills, L. L 

Three  exploitation trips have been 
arranged in the interest of Harma, Inc. 
George Piantadosi, professional manager, 
will cover Philadelphia and its environs, 
with George POrgie taking in Canada 
and George Si mon assigned to Washing-
ton and Balti more.  The journey of the 
three  Georges has  been set for this 
week. 

Carl Doehrns has been added to the 
sales staff of the Irving Berlin Com-
pany.  He is to make a Coast-to-Coast 
trip. 

Irving Berlin informed this depart-
ment that he expects to re main in the 
East until next spring.  Which should 
indicate that he will not do any more 
writing for the fil ms for a while at least. 
Berlin inti mated that most of his time 
will be devoted to turning out an Irving 
Berlin revue for his own theater, Music 
Box. New York, a venture which has 
been announced and denied these many 
months.  According to the popular com-
poser and publisher, the  show  looks 
tangible this time. 

Band Bookers Incorporate 
ALBANY. N. Y., Nov. 18. —The 'Univer-

sal Orchestra Bureau, Inc., having its 
principal office in New York City, was 
granted a charter of incorporation here 
this week.  The concern, which will en-
gage in the booking business, has a cap-
ital of 200 shares of stock, subscribers 
to which are E. M. Geller, David Lewis 
and George D. Higgins. 
Shawnee Orchestra, Inc., has also been 

chartered to engage in business in New 
York State.  The principal office is at 
Bingha mton, N. Y., and the promoters 
Include Jack Lynch, Ja mes C. Clark and 
Hugh J. Heffern. 
Another new corporation authorized to 

engage in business is Exhiliition Direc-
tors, Inc., of Manhattan. Its objects are 
to organize, conduct and manage exhibi-
tions of various kinds.  It has a capital 
of 200 shares of stock, held by Hugo 
Gerber. W. F. Purdy and R. H. Sexton. 
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BANDS REAPING HARVEST 
3-Way Fight 
On Bookings 
English demand for Amer-
icans an opposish war — 
Simon reps for new outfit 

e 
NE W YÓR1r, Nov. 16. —The de mand for 

American acta in Europe has revolved 
into  a three-cornered  battle  for  the 
bookings, the third and new entrant in-
to the scene being Bertra m Montague 
and Collins Variety Agency, who book 
for the Provinces and Scotland. General 
Theaters Corporation until now has had 
an open market in picking up American 
acts, but several weeks ago found oppo-
sition. fro m Charles Clore and Alfred 
Esdaile, operators of the Piccadilly in 
London  in association with the Whit-
comb Agency. 

Montague and Collins, who besides be-
ing bookers are also agents, made a tieup 
this week with the Si mon Agency here 
for the latter to be their American book-
ing representative for a ter m of five 
years.  They advised Si mon that he can 
offer American turns in the neighbor-
hood of 10 weeks, their theaters includ-
ing  the  Theater  Royal,  Edinburgh; 
Pavilion, Glasgow;  Shakespeare, Liver-
pool;  Tivoli, Aberdeen, and Piccadilly, 
Glasgow. 
Clore and Esdaile have been having 

trouble in lining up American acta for 
their London house in view of the gen-
eral report that GTC, operator of the 
Palladiu m, considers that booking as op-
position and therefore any acts accept-
ing dates there cannot get their dates. 
However, this group has been managing 
to book American "na mes" for their 
theater. 
GTC, with the Foster Agency repre-

senting it abroad, does the bulk of its 
business thru the Willia m Morris and 
Curtis Ar Allen agencies here, the book-
ings being done by Lou Wolfson and 
Dick Henry, respectively, of these offices. 

Hylton To Play Theaters 
CHICAGO, Nov. PI —Negotiations Were 

concluded this week between the U. S. 
Immigration Depart ment and the Music 
Corporation of America whereby Jack 
Hylton, British band master, will be al-
lowed to  play  theaters  and  possibly 
other spots besides his broadcast pro-
grams for the Standard Oil Co mpany. 
One of the requirements of the per mit 
is that Hylton continues to use Ameri-
can  musicians,  of  who m he has  22, 
besides six vocal soloists and an arranger 
brought on fro m England. 

Hylton's first appearance on an Ameri-
can stage will be made at the Palace 
Theater here, where he opens Nove mber 
22 for six  days.  He then plays the 
Palace, Cleveland, for eight days, open-
ing on Thanksgiving Day, and closes 
with a weék at the Downtown. Detroit, 
beginning  Dece mber  6.  His  weekly 
Sunday evening broadcasts will be made 
from Cleveland and Detroit while play-
ing those cities. 

 Watch • for   

VARIETY STACESHO WS 
AND THEIR IMPORT-

ANCE AT THE 
ROXY THEATER 

By Howard S. Cullman  • 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

Sprechen Sie Deutsch? 

BERLIN, Nov. 16. —On the bill at the 
Apollo Theater, Duesseldorf, Germany, re-
cently were six acts--five German turns 
and one American, the latter Ado Duval, 
conjurer of silks. 
The Germans all did silent acts and the 

American did the only talking act on the 
bill —and in a good brand of German, too. 
As a result  Duval garnered flattering 

comments from the press and the angle is 
being played up upon Duval's current en-
gagement at the Wintergarten here. 

Benny Davis Breaks 
Milwaukee Record 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —Benny Davis and 

his Sawdust Revue, playing his first per-
centage engage ment, broke the season's 
box-office record at the Fox Palace Thea-
ter,  Milwaukee,  this  week  when  he 
played  to  approxi mately $10,000  with 
stiff co mpetition. 
Davis was advanced In Milwaukee by 

Frank Burke, of the Sligh-Salkin office, 
with a space-grabbing ca mpaign, which 
included an amateur song-writing con-
test, writing a special tune for Mar-
quette University and giving the winner 
of Dave Miller's amateur show at the 
Wisconsin a week's professional engage-
ment on the Palace stage.  "Marquette 
Night" at the theater was capacity, with 
cheer leaders, the glee club and the 
Trojan football stars as guests.  Five 
hundred  amateur  songwriters  entered 
the contest, sponsored by Vivian Gard-
ner, radio editor of The Wisconsin. News. 
The Davis revue goes to the Earle. 

Philadelphia, for the current week, then 
to Washington, D. C., with several Mid-
west percentage weeks set by Sligh 
Salida to follow.  The show is slated to 
repeat  at  the  Palace,  Milwaukee,  in 
January. 

Shows Into St. L. 
For Holiday Weeks 
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16. —The Ambassador 

Theater here. a Fanchon 6.; Marco op-
eration, is scheduled to take on stage 
shows during the holiday weeks.  It is 
likely that the co mbo policy will be con-
tinued thereafter, tho it depends on the 
business done during the flesh weeks. 
So far the Olsen and Johnson unit is 

scheduled to go into the house for the 
Christ mas week, while the Henry Ar metta 
show is penciled in for New Year's. 

New Texas Firm 
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 16. —F. O. Wil-

liams, who recently piloted the Weaver 
Brothers and Elviry unit on a Southern 
tour, is now with the G. ar W. Booking 
Exchange here. Office intends servicing 
this area with vaude. 

• 
"Name" Tooter: Crowd Field; 
King and Hylton Enter Scene 

• 
MCA unlooses its attractions into vaude--King takes 
$8,500 per for eight weeks, Hylton $7,500 —many more 
take advantage of situation —houses anxioius takers 

• 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Vaude is proving itself a rich field for pro minent 

bands, the situation being accentuated this week by the booking of two out-
standing band personalities, Wayne King and Jack Hylton, the latter England's 
top ark leader.  The field has opened up to bands extensively during the last 
month or so, with the Music Corporation of America reaping the harvest with 
its bands. Perd Si mon is the booking representative for the fir m.  Circuits and 
jadie houses are paying the bands anywhere fro m $2.500 to $11,500 a week and 

lining up eight and more weeks for the m. 
Hylton, an English importation, repped 

here by MCA. is at the head of a Chicago 
band, his English musicians not being 
allowed in.  RKO booked hi m for the 
Palace. Chicago, opening this Friday, to 
follow with Cleveland and Detroit, giv-
ing hi m $7,500 on the week.  King and 
his band, also an MCA attraction, have 
been booked for eight weeks at $8,500 net 
a week, opening January 10 in Minne-
apolis. 
Among the other MCA bands, with 

Si mon agenting, working the field are 
Ben Bernie. getting $8,000 net a week; 
Ted Weems, whose salary is $3,000: Guy 
Lo mbardo, $8,500: Art Kassel. Mal Hal-
lett, Johnny He mp, Eddy Duchin, Gus 
Arnhei m. Phil Harris and Anson Weeks. 
Other bands nlaying vaudc. not affiliated 
with MCA, are Rudy Vallee, who gets top 
money. $11.500: Duke Ellington. Ina Ray 
Hutton. Frank and Milt Britton, Jimmie 
Lunceford and Will Osborne. 
The influx of bands into the vaticlé 

field, those only of "name" caliber, ca me 
about as a result of the de mand for 
"names.". MCA unloosed its flock of at-
tractions, with the  circuits and ladle 
theaters anxious takers. 

Show and Dancing 
For One Admission 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Henry Chester-

field's operation of the Mosque Theater, 
Newark, which opens Thanksgiving Day. 
will be a departure fro m the usual In 
theater operation.  Per one ad mission 
Chesterfield will offer a, vaudefil m show 
In addition to dancing in the upstairs 
ballroo m of the building. 
For the dancing  Chesterfield will use 

two bands, one a "na me" outfit and the 
other a local crew. In his theater he will 
run  his  shows split-week,  playing  a 
seven-act stage band policy and first-run 
fil ms.  F. 8e M. Stageshows is doing the 
booking, the budget scaled very low. 

Frank Smith Chairman 
Of Chi Charity Show 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —For the second 

successive year Frank B. Smith, man-
ager of the RKO Palace Theater here, 
has been appointed as chair man of the 
entertain ment  co m mittee  of  Mayor 
Kelly's Night of Stars party. Affair takes 
place annually at the Chicago Stadiu m 
for charity and every entertainer in the 
city usually takes part. This year's show 
will be held Dece mber 18 and it is hoped 
to obtain $300,000 for poor relief. 

"Parisienne" Deal Set 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —The booking 

deal on the current show at the French 
Casino here, Folias Parisienne, has been 
co mpleted by RKO. The show is sched-
uled to open a 10-week tour March 19 
at the Boston, Boston.  Salary of the 
show is $8,500 net plus a split. Fard 
Si mon agented the deal. 

GEE! WO MEN, Will J.  Harris' new 
revue, is booked for the Oriental. Chi-
cago, opening Nove mber 22. 

-Vaude Coming 
For New Year's 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Vaudeville is 

coming back, at least for New Year's 
Eve.  The town, now harboring but two 
vaude spots. Loew's State and RKO's 
Tilyou in Coney Island, will see prac-
tically every circuit house playing a 
holiday eve show.  Bookers and agents 
are already perparing the mselves for this 
sudden tho short-lived boom, consider-
ing that previous seasons, better than 
this, were hair-tearers when it came to 
booking the New Year's Eve shows. 

In view of the scarcity of acts, the 
circuit bookers are already buying their 
shows for that period, al most a two-
month advance booking.  Right now, 
however, they are concentrating on lin-
ing up their shows for the houses now 
playing co mbo policies, as with those 
out of the way they will be able to start 
on the one-night bookings. 
These one-night bookings are usually 

a nightmare to the major bookers, ineX-
perienced in that direction, but this 

Back Strong; 
Eve, Anyway 
year it is expected that it will be worse 
than a night mare.  A couple of the 
bookers revealed that they don't know 
where they'll get their acts, and they 
point out that they'll be anything but 
choosey in lining up these shows. 

The few standard acts still around, 
of course, will work, but the amateur 
bookers will do a landslide business. The 
relief rolls will have to give up a lot 
of the acts, and many an agent who for-
merly trouped will probably put on the 
grease paint for the one night.  These 
acts will do a lot of bicycling between 
the theaters, doubling and even tripling. 
Night clubs can't be expected to help 
out much in the situation, altho the 
theaters will be able to draft so me of 
the m. 

New Year's Eve Is one night when 
everybody works, fro m the Strand Build-
ing musician to the hibernating social 
directors. 

Loew's 1-Nighters 
Thru New England 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —The Loew-Poll 

houses in New England are going in fee 
one-night vaude shows, which grew out 
of the popularity  of  amateur  nights. 
Shows are being booked by Irving Bar-
rett here and billed as "Ja mboree Stage 
Shows."  The word vaude is avoided, the 
houses figuring there's no. value in it any 
longer. 
The Globe. Bridgeport; Palace, Hart-

ford, and Palace. Waterbury, are using 
the one-night shows, co mprising four 'to 
five acts sent fro m this city by cars. Other 
houses will probably take these minnle 
units after making deals with the unione. 
One of the houses uses a pianist only 
while another uses an 11- man pit band, 
indicating the lack of a unifor m union 
policy. 
Barrett  is  also  spotting  one-night 

shows into the ladle Strand, Sta mford. 

Asbury Park Opening 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —The St. Ja mes, 

Asbury Park, N. J., takes on vaude this 
Friday as a three-day stand. First show 
is George Chaos' unit, Cavalcade.  The 
Dows are booking this Walter Reade 
house. 

Polish lip 

YOUR TALENT! 

Consult  the  Theatrical 
Schools  Section  in the 
next issue of The Billboard 

OR 

Write Theatrical  Schools  Editor, 
The  Billboard,  Palace  Building, 
New  York,  for  information  on 
types of courses and locations of 
reliable  schools. 
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V AU DEVILLE  X OTES 
PHIL ARNOLD, vaude funster,  has 

moved up and is now emsee at the Rain-
bow Grill in Radio City. . . . He re-
placed  Ray  Heatherton.  . . Harry 
Fla mm, of F. dz M., cast a short just 
made by Columbia and directed by Ben-
ny Rubin. . .  Marlon Lewis, of the 
team of Sayles and Lewis, is recuperat-
ing in New York after an operation 
brought on by a fall during the sum mer. 
. . . Milton Frome, after six weeks at 
the  Para mount  Club,  Chicago, opens 
Friday at the State, New York, with the 
Willie and Eugene Howard act.  . . 
Ramona and Chelso, dance team, are at 
the Cafe Rene. New York, where they'll 
be for about eight weeks. . . . Pat Mc-
Manus, one-legged wire walker, will play 
the West Coast theaters during the su m-
mer.  . . . Harry Tre mblay, whistler, 
formerly with Charlie Ahearn and Earl 
LaVere, is now doing a single for the 
Gus Sun office in Detroit under the 

EDGAR 
BERGEN 

Now at 

LOE W'S STATE 
New York 

Opening December 2 
at 

CLUB VERSAILLES 
New York 

• 

Completed His 
12th VITAPHONE 

Comedy 
November 11 

PAUL    DUKE 
* * PRESTIDI GIT AT OR * * 

NOV. 25, PALLADIUM, LONDON. 

FOSTER AGENCY  *  HENRY1"  

"RED" PEPPER 
AND HIS 

STARS of RHYTHM 
Address 

Care THE BILLBOARD. New York. 

na me of Harry Jordan. . . . Jim my Par-
rish, after a 22-week theater run on the 
Coast, opened at the Club Gay Paree. 
Sacramento, for an eight-week stay... . 
He sent his band out with a unit. . . . 
Musical May Mack is now vacationing in 
St. Paul, her first, she says, in 17 years, 
and doesn't intend to take to the road 
again until the spring. 

.rsitD SIMON is actually co mmuting 
between New York and Chicago. . . 
He went to the Midwest this week again 
with Bill Howard and Nat Holt, RKO 
men. . . . John Hickey has folded his 
South Sea Cruise unit, calling It no-go 
after a couple of weeks. .  Audrey 
Seiber has already completed two con-
secutive years as m. C. at the Earle. 
Washington, D. Ci . . . She's a discov-
ery of Guy Wonders and a local girl.... 
Maclean and Grace. for mer vaude act, 
are now a daily feature on Station W GY, 
Schenectady, as Grace and Scotty. .  . 
Rose Gillen, for mer Arthur Fisher secre-
tary, is now a typewriter-pounder for 
Perd Simon. . . . Current show at the 
Paramount, Newark, the pix and vaude, 
went in as a four-day combo, but held 
the week anyway. . . . Mother of the 
Kalchei m fa mily ca me into New York 
fro m Chicago to visit her sons. Nat and 
Harry, and their fa milies. . . . 

Paris Bills 
(Week of November 4) 

The Alha mbra Music Hall . and the 
Cirque d'Hiver, both located near the 
Place de la Republique, are waging a 
stiff publicity battle in the newspapers 
and with lithos.  Both advertising "in-
ternational" programs for the co ming 
week —the Alha mbra to feature Adelaide 
Hall and the Cirque d'Hiver coyly vague 
as to the "international" phase of its 
program.  Alha mbra drawing the m in 
with bill headed by the Borah Minevitch 
gang. 

ABC offering a good progra m featuring 
a sketch with the comedian, Max Dearly. 
Feature acts on the bill are the excel-
lent American skaters, the Three Cos-
sacks;  the snappy American  jugglers, 
Three Swifts;  Lily and Emy Schwarz 
and Jeanne Aubert. The Vocal Kings 
and several local favorites complete the 
bill. 

The European also has a good bill. 
starring Mireille, writer of song hits, 
and featuring the adagio trio, Sonia. 
Gansser and Andre,  and the  clowns. 
Boulicot and Recordier.  Moncey Music 
Hall has the local favorites, Georgel and 
Frehel, song warblers; the Four Meding-
ers, musical novelty;  D'Anselmi, ven-
triloquist, and Talamas, Illusionist. 

The Kafka, Stanley and Gray Four, 
American aerial act, and Linga Cingh, 
Hindu  magician, are  featured at the 
Gau mont Palace,  The Four Winclairs, 
comedy acrobats, are at the Rex. Francis 
Mangan production, -with Doris  Niles 
and Ben Belice Arabs, held over at the 
Oly mpia. 

CHANCE FOR 
(Continued from page 5) 

they threatened. resigned.  He also de-
nied that the meeting had discussed the 
possibility of bringing in an outside busi-
ness man to head the organization, tho 
all of these possibilities were being dis-
cussed by actors at the bar below the 
room in which the meeting was being 
held. 
Other actors corroborated Perkins' re 

port of the meeting, but added that 
there were many questions which had not 
been satisfactorily explained by  those 
council me mbers who were present.  Ac-
cording to several of those present, Jay 
Fassett, a council member, had said that 
members had no right to qu estion the 
actions of the council they had elected, 
a state ment which was generally dis-
liked, but Perkins said that such a state-
ment had not been made. 

List of Points Drafted 
A group of actors had co me to the 

meeting with a list of points they had 
drafted for presentation to the adminis-
tration, the points being conditions on 
which they would offer the administi a-
tion their support.  They did not present 
them at the meeting, however, the con-
fusion being too great.  It is probable 
that they will bring the m up at Mon-
day's meeting. 
If a third party is created, as seems 

al most certain, it would probably control 
Equity affairs, swinging the balance of 
power  between  administration  and 
Foru m. 
The  ad ministration,  meanwhile,  has 

sent out to the me mbership notices of 
the general meeting November 25.  Over 
the signature of Paul Dullzell, they read: 
"At this special meeting action will be 

taken on the following subjects: 
"First, the protest of the president and 

executive secretary against the Forum. 
its procedure, policies and actions, which 
states in substance that in their opinion 
the Foru m constitutes a menace to the 
association and to the theater as an in-
stitution that if not abated will Injure 
Equity and which calls on the members 
to  uphold thiir protest,  and further 
states that if the me mbers prefer the 
Foru m and its policies they feel it nec-
essary to resign. 
"Second,  to  consider  the  petition 

signed by over 100 senior resident mem-
bers to discuss the Works Progress Ad-
ministration  and  the relation  of the 
members of the association to such ac-
tivities." 
This second part of the meeting is 

virtually useless, since, despite the peti-
tion, the council has already okehed the 
WPA activities.  The meeting can con-
demn the council's action, but it cannot 
change it. 
The Sun, New York daily, ran an edi-

torial Thursday urging actors to support 
the ad ministration.  This was another 
point  discussed  at  last night's inde-
pendent meeting. 
Sense of last night's meeting. con-

de mning both administration and Foru m 
on certain points and upholding the m on 
others, is upheld by a survey of general 
membership  opinion  now  being  con-
ducted by The Billboard. Many me mbers 
feel that both ad ministration and Foru m 
should continue, seeing no necessity for 
a vote that condemns either. 

XIE W A CTS 

Ruloff, Victor and Tamara 
Reviewed at the Bronx, Bronx.  Style 

— Comedy dancing.  Setting —Full stage. 
Time —Twelve minutes. 

This comedy dance trio has obviously 
been inspired by the increasing number 
of acts burlesquing ballroo m dancing. 
By being Imitative it immediately loses 
a lot of its punch, altho audiences see-
ing its type for the first time will prob-
ably enjoy It Immensely. 
Starting off with much dignity, they 

begin taking falls and their clothes start 
to fall apart.  The climax co mes when. 
Ruloff's pants begin to fall, which gets 
a lot of laughs. 
Altho It did okeh here, the act is too 

much like so many others to get very 
far in the better houses.  P. D. 

Chappell and Read 
Reviewed at the Grand Opera House. 

Style —Singing.  Setting —In one.  Ti me 
Nine minutes. 
Chappell and Read are two Negroes, 

mixed tea m.  Act consists of four sing-
ing numbers, two duets and a solo for 
each.  The woman has a pleasant but 

slightly husky and weak soprano.  Man 
Is a tenor with an unusually powerful 
voice, capable of filling any average the-
ater without a mike. 

First number, a duet, is That Old 
Sweetheart of Mine.  Second is Zing, 
Zing, Zing, by the woman.  Third is a 
well-done handling of Chloe, and the 
close is the man's singing of Shine. 

Act ought to be able to get by in 
the deuce spot.  J. F. 

Julie Neece and Co. 
Reviewed at the Grand Opera House. 

Style —Flash act.  Setting —Full stage. 
Time —Ten minutes. 

This act is an average dance flash 
turn, in need of brushing up and some 
showmanship.  Neece is a young red-
headed chap and in his work gives the 
impression of being a newco mer.  His 
share of the act consists in several tap 
dances and one harmonica solo, St. Louis 
Blues.  Act also has a ballroo m team, 
whose contributions are rather routine. 
One is a somewhat rumbaish dance: the 
other to the Continental. 
There are three Instrumentalists on 
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the stage.  One is a girl playing a vio-
lin and doing one solo number imme-

diately before Peace's harmonica bit, and 
two  men  on  balalaika  string  in-
stru ments.  J. F. 
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Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed  Friday  Evening,  Nov.  15) 

Hurray for the State, the Ste m's only 
real vaudeiil mer, a fact that it takes 
full advantage of and indications are 
that it will enjoy this prestige for a 
long ti me.  Caters to an enthusiastic 
vaude  audience,  as  witnessed  during 
Edgar Bergen's act when the du mmy 
asked  the  "doc"  whether  he  thinks 
vaude will ever co me back.  Audience 
surprisingly replied with heavy applause. 
State gives a swell 74- minute show this 
week, headed by Ben Bernie's 35 min-
utes. There are three other acts besides. 
Picture is Willia m Powell in Rendezvous, 
and there were standees and aisle-sitters 
galore. 
Three  Jackson  Boys  are  a grand 

opener with their acrobatic act.  Very 
picturesque  in  bodies  stripped  co m-
pletely except for trunks, these muscle 
boys give out with a sterling assortment 
of hand-to-hand stunts that are made 
to look easy considering the ease with 
which they are executed.  Lots of show-
manship to these .lads, and they earned 
the heavy mitting accorded the m. 

Edgar Bergen was a terri fic hit with 
his  ever-enjoyable  ventriloquial  act. 
Here's a novelty turn that gets laughs 
from start to finish, the dialog being 
perfect. Bergen's handling of the du mmy 
is expert, building up the laugh value. 
A girl assists.  Act had a tough time 
in getting off. 

Sa mmy  Cohen.  together  with  the 
missus, Doris Roche, does well in treying. 
He's changed his act around, and the 
early minutes aren't as bright as they 
could be.  Too drawn out.  Cohen, tho, 
Is a clever and untiring funster, with 
the missus a clever singer of songs. 
Bernie and all the lads close, finding 

the audience  a pushover.  Winchell's 
pet peeve,  a matter  not  overlooked, 
clowns around delightfully during the 
run of the act, yet skippers it cleverly. 
There are 17 boys with him, quite a few 
of them doing specialties, and in general 
provide ell-round good entertainment. 
Play a flock of pop tunes, get in their 
specials, and Ben, besides hoking, gabs 
and works on the fiddle occasionally. 
Hit of the specialties is Joey Reardon, 
a kid who imitates instru ments.  He's 
clever and stopped the act cold.  Then 
there's Walter Hyde. son of Victor, who 
shapes up as a good hoofer, and Freddie 
Carter, who does nice acro work: Ray 
Hendricks and Billy Wilson are excel-
lent as the band's singers, and Dick 
Stabile and Manny Prager are very good 
in novelty bits.  The "au revoir" fade-
out brought a deafening applause re-
sponso. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

nifty steps.  Took a big hand.  Rita Rio, 
a hot-ta male type of singer and dancer 
with more bu mps than a phrenologist, 
wiggled and shouted her way thru sev-
eral songs and dances to good applause. 
She was formerly known as Una Vilon. 
The State-Lake sweethearts closed with 
a swell nu mber, in which part were at-
tired as being in the army and part as 
in the navy.  So me fine tap work was 
in evidence.  F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

State-Lake, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday A(ternoon, Nov. IS) 

(First Show) 

This house continues to book con-
sistently good shows which are backed 
up by Verne Buck's excellent pit and 
stage band and the State-Lake Sweet-
hearts, the crack house line of 14 under 
the direction of Dorothy Nutter. Preston 
Sellers, featured organist at the Oriental 
Theater for so me time, has joined Buck's 
organization  and  plays  a Ha m mond 
electric organ in the stage-band shows. 
Hashi  and O sai, working  before  a 

beautifully embroidered Japanese drop, 
started the show, with Osai, the wo man, 
doing some nice perch work which in-
cluded hand balancing at the top of the 
Pole.  Bashi did some water-bowl jug-
gling, and both did other feats of skill, 
leaving to a nice hand. 
Nord and Jeanne, tn deuce spot, have 

a fair line of co medy chatter. Al Nord's 
playing of two tunes at once on the 
banjo, Bluebells of Scotland and Yankee' 
Doodle, and Jeanne's singing of Fro m 
Now On and her closing dance were the 
, high spots of the act.  Two bows.' 

Five Wonder Girls, a youthful acro-
batic  aigregation,  presented  several 
acrobatic routines, a clever control and 
contortionist single who did so me mar-
velous tricks and many other fine tricks 
by the girls.  Two bows. 
"Cookie" Bowers opened with his usual 

sound effects  and proceeded, without 
change. In the sa me act with which he 
has played other theaters around here, 
Ris panto mi me of a wo man undressing 
got his biggest laughs, with the man in 
the early morning Coming in for second 
honors.  Good hand. 
The stage  revue  opened  with  the 

State-Lake  Sweethearts  doing  a neat 
routine to a college medley.  Gordon, 
Reid and King. in full dress, followed 
with a fast routine of excellent dance 
steps, which included challenge stuff, 
comedy eccentric work and plenty of 

Shubert, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 15) 

Phil Harris and his orchestra, sup-
plemented by several specialty artists, are 
the current stage-fare at the local RICO 
Shubert.  Altho  popular  to  Cincin-
natians due to a recent extended en-
gage ment at the Netherland Plaza, lo-
cal  hotel,  including  broadcasts  over 
WL W, the Harris aggregation stacks up 
as just another band turn.  The layout 
boasts a trio of capable entertainers, but 
to class the whole affair as good stage 
fare is stretching it too fir.  Musically, 
the Harris combination stacks up right 
in line with the rest of the bands that 
have appeared here so far this season, 
and there have been plenty of the m. 
As it now stands, the Harris aggregation 
is grand stuff for a dine and dance spot, 
but it lacks several elements to make 
it sound stage entertain ment, chiefly 
variety and sure-fire co medy. Harris also 
suffers fro m the fact that the booker 
failed to set an added "na me" feature in 
with the band, a break that the other 
ork turns had.  A small, friendly and 
enthusiastic  crowd  witnessed  today's 
first show. 

Opening has the band playing, with 
Phil Harris at the mike to say "hello." 
Phil then introduces Beatrice Howell, 
who does a good job of. impersonating 
Zasu Pitts, Katharine Hepburn, Edna Mae 
Oliver. Freddie Bartholomew, Irene Sor-
doni, Fanny Brice, Lionel Barrymore and 
Barbara Stanwyck.  She took a fine 
hand at the finish. 

The  orchestra  swings  into  Cotton, 
with Harris handling the lyrics in good 
fashion and to handsome returns.  Fol-
lows with a warble on That's What You 
Think to another good hand.  Should 
have been enough, but Phil gives 'em 
one more, Up a Lazy River, which had a 
tendency to slow up the proceedings. 
At this point Harris introduces a per-
sonable little miss as Little Audrey, a 
character which Harris has made popu-
lar in his stories over the ether lanes. 
The youngster runs thru a dance rou-
tine in a fair sort of a fashion. 

Next on is the sweet and co mely Leah 
Ray. band's featured vocalist.  Starts off 
with I'm in the Mood for Love and fol-
lows with Truckin', both done in good 
voice and pleasing style.  Miss Ray and 
Harris double up on a novelty arrange-
ment of Let's Turn Out the Lights. It's 
one of the best things in the show and 
they took a smash hand for their ef-
forts. 

Wilbur Hall hung up a near show-
stop with his tricky and screwy methods 
of playing the various musical instru-
ments. ' Opened on the tro mbone and 
followed by playing the tro mbone and 
fiddle at the sa me time.  Won another 
big hand by his co medy work on the 
violin, playing the instru ment in almost 
every conceivable fashion.  Pulls extra 
laughs with trick work done with the 
aid of his big shoes.  Bowed off to a 
sock  hand  after  playing  Stars  and 
Stripes on the tire pump. Encored easily 
and took the final bows to the biggest 
hand of the afternoon. 
Harris and Miss Ray then sing Thank 

You for Such. a Lovely Evening. Nu mber 
gets the m applause but serves as an 
awkward closer for the show. 

BILL SACHS. 

Radio City Music Halt N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Nov. 14) 

The Music Hall beco mes its arty self 
again this week, with the stage show a 
very delightful 36 minutes.  Use no spe-
cialty acts, but instead call upon the 
entire house staff and its effective pro-
duction forces to provide highlights in 
beauty and entertainment.  Despite its 
arty nature, the show isn't slow or dull, 
which is praise enough.  Current film is 
The Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo, starring Ronald Colman. Business 
was very good at this last show opening 
day. 
Stage show is a musical revue labeled 

Downbeat and is split up into five ses-
sions.  The sy mphony ork handles the 
first ite m, Verdiana.  As usual, this mu-
sical aggregation does an excellent job, 

the value increased by the clever ar-
rangements of M. Baron. 

Quartette Fro m Rigoletto follows, par-
ticipated in by Viola Philo, Edwina Eus-
tis, Jan Peerce and Robert Weede. Audi-
ences here take to such nu mbers, and 
this• one wasn't an exception.  Peerces 
beautiful singing was outstanding, altlao 
the others contributed handily to the 
well-known selection. 

Nocturne is a beautiful number en-
gaged in by the ballet corps, again prov-
ing the exceptional ability of Florence 
Rogge, ballet director.  Certainly a very 
effective routine, accompanied by splen-
did lighting, with the girls doing a right 
line job. 

Black Magic, following, is the high-
light of the show, a lu minous color ef-
fect contribution by Stroblite.  This lu-
minous treatment is indeed an advan-
tage to any show, especially when han-
dled so effectively by a production crew 
such as the Music Hall has.  Al Silver-
man and Kay Swift wrote a special, Saw-
ing a Wo man in Half, and Robert Weede, 
the glee club and the Rockettés carry 
out the idea. 
Blue Danube is the closer, enlisting 

the services of the singing quartet and 
the ballet  group.  A beautiful waltz 
ite m, tho dull at times, yet the audience 
appreciated it to the extent of heavy 
applause.  All in the way you do it, and 
they know how here. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Stanley, Pittsburgh 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 15) 
This week's review headed by swell 

radio-exploited talent and a honey of 
a picture (MGM's Rendezvous) is giving 
the Stanley the best all-round progra m 
in months.  Biz was slightly off at this 
viewing  but  word-of- mouth  reports 
should help the box office during the 
re mainder of the week.  Stage bill has 
no production numbers, and  in this 
case is in no need of any.  The wealth 
in talent takes care of that. 
Custo mers are told that they are wit-

nessing a regular radio review, attended 
by all the radio progra m odds and ends 
for the sake of realis m.  Novel idea but 
cuts in on the speed of the show when 
taken too literally by Frank A. (Mac) 
McMahon, announcer. 
The  Four  Step  Brothers,  colored 

hoofers, make an excellent opener for 

this 72- minute bill.  They are tops in 
taps and really clever when stepping 
har moniously to a waltz tune.  Pitch in 
some gags and co mpetitive turns that 
earned a great hand. 

Rufe Davis and his Radio Rubes are 
next and proved real fun with their 
rustic imitations and hillbilly ditties. 
Rule's imitations of ani mals, a "dip" 
of a flying plane and an approaching 
train were the high spots of this act. 
The boys (Arty Hall. Walter Howard and 
Jerry Adams) are of invaluable assist-
ance.  Open with Hand Me Down My 
Walking Cane and included I'll Never 
Leave Old Dixie Land Again, The Blue 
Ridge Mountain Home and Climbing Up 
the Golden Stairs.  Latter was ably re-
frained by Arty Hall.  Three bows. 

Last week's amateur winner of a local 
radio progra m was spotted next.  Be-
ginning with the present show this will 
be an added weekly feature.  Jeannie 
Clhornyak, slight in stature but pos-
sessing a fairly impressive soprano voice, 
is the first to earn a week's engage ment 
in this house.  Delivers Sweet Mystery 
of Life and earned a good hand. 

Cross and Dunn, engaging and de-
lightfully original, are next.  The boys 
look down upon the crowded song-team 
field because they always manage to be 
different.  Their songs are acco mpanied 
with  welcome  production  turns  and 
clever arrange ments.  Usher  in their 
novelty with I Feel a Song Co ming On, 
followed by Loved the Sa me Girl for 
Fifty Years, in which Allan Cross, im-
personating an old man, reviews so me 
senti mental incidents with Henry Dunn. 
Continue with Life Is a Song in their 
entertaining manner and close to heavy 
applause with another hit sketch re-
volving around the Little Man, You Had 
a Busy Day tune. 
Molasses and January (Pat Padgett 

and Pick Malone) follow with their sock 
co medy act.  The tea m has great ma-
terial and delivers in topnotch fashion. 
The house rocked with laughter, an "A" 
mark for a co median in any language. 
Molasses can also handle a har monica 
well and January can furnish so me fun-
ny steps for the high spot of their of-
fering. 
Mary Small is spotted in the middle of 

the Molasses and January act and, as 
usual, goes over big.  She is a familiar 
figure in local presentation houses and. 
a favorite.  Her voice see ms to be 1m-
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proving with time but not her stage ap-
pearance.  She displays a shyness during 
her entrance, exit and curtain speech 
which is not in keeping with the self-
confidence  she  possesses  during  her 
songs.  At this time she offers a medley 
from Top Hat, Santa Bring My Mum my 
Back to Me and Let 'Em Keep It Over 
There.  Four bows.  Also co mes on for 
the finish  with  a chorus fro m Here 
Comes the Showboat. 

SAM HONIGBERG. 

Grand Opera House, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Nov. 15) 

Opening a weak show this half at the 
O. O. H. Is Julie Neece and Company, 
flash act, with Neece, a red-headed chap, 
tapping and playing one number on the 
harmonica;  a ballroo m  tea m  in  a 
rumbaish affair and the Continental, 
and three instru mentalists.  Latter are 
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a wo man playing the violin and two 
men on balalaika Instruments.  The act 
is fairly entertaining.  Neece looks like 
a newcomer and in need of experience. 
The work of the tea m is routine. 
Chappell and Read, a Negro mixed 

singing tea m, in second place and doing 
all right.  The wo man of the tea m is a 
soprano, with a rather weak voice but 
nice quality.  The man, a tenor, has a 
powerful voice and sells a tune with 
plenty of effect.  Open with a duet, the 
woman does Zing, Zing Zing, they duet 
Chloe  very  effectively, and  the man 
closes with Shine. 
Nixon and Sands, in next-to-closing, 

failed to deliver the expectations of that 
spot.  The man works very -hard, mug-
ging, clowning and singing, but doesn't 
accomplish  much.  The  girl,  nicely 
shaped, plays a Spanish senorita in so me 
crossfire and the dancing.  Only did 
fair. 
Chay-King Way Troupe, Chinese jug-

gling act, closed.  Turn Is the routine 
offering of the Oriental type, dish twirl-
ing,  a jump  thru  five  hoops  with 
knives protruding and the like. 
Pictures were Virginia Judge and Pub-

lic Menace.  JERRY FRANKEN. 

Bronx, Bronx, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Nov. 15) 

Still giving the customers double fea-
tures and four acts for 15 and 25 cents 
evenings.  Extra giveaway tonight was 
a soup plate, one of dinner set of 24 
dishes. 
Manager Mayer has dropped the Fri-

day night amateur shows, but is plan-
ning the second local Follies show next 
month, with Jack Regan doing the stag-
ing.  The Godino Sia mese Twins co me 
in here next week for a five-day run 
and were plugged  by a swell sound 
trailer at this performance. 
Current show  comprised  four  acts. 

Opening turn was Reckless and Retlaw, 
cycle turn.  The man does comedy and 
stunt riding on a unicycle, bicycle and a 
high extra-size bicycle, while the girl 
does fill-in work on a unicycle.  Good 
bike act. 
Matty and Maxie, colored male tea m, 

failed to get over.  Their material is 
not so bad and their singing voices are 
only fair.  Their delivery is too slow and 
there are too few punch lines to keep 
the act on high.  Lack of a special drop 
to round out the jail idea hurt the act, 
too. 
Henry Scott, who had been emseeing, 

offered an entertaining piano turn. He's 
a swell pianist, but prefers to hoke it 
up. Did a lot of co medy and also a cou-
ple of stunts, including playing a hotcha 
tune while wearing mittens. For an en-
core he displayed versatility by doing 
a pantomime of a man taking a bath. 
Rubí f, Victor and Tamara are the lat-

est combo to do a burlesque on ball-
room dancing.  Start off with dignity 
and then begin flopping around and 
tearing their clothes.  The climax is 
Ruloff's pants coming off.  Got plenty 
of laughs here, altho the act will prob-
ably have a tough time in the better 
class houses. 
Pictures were Silk Hat and Sander of 

the River.  PAUL DENIS. 

Orpheum, Los Angeles 
(Reviewed  Wednesday Afternoon,  No-

vember 13) 

As the first big na me on its fall and 
winter progra m of bringing to Los An-
geles some of the truly big headliners 
of vaudeville, the Cohen Brothers are 
this week offering Sophie Tucker. House 
opening day was filled to the doors, 
with lines forming out front as the first 
vaudeville show went on.  In at a salary 
guarantee larger than the average week-
ly budget for the house has been the 
past two years, Miss Tucker looks like 
a cinch to pivot the house over the 
$15,000 mark for the week, which Is 
somewhat of a record for the Orpheum. 
Stage show runs a solid one hour and 

20  minutes.  Opening  Is the  Bentos 
Four, a novelty dance trio of two men 
and one girl.  Together they accomplish 
some remarkable feats and end up by 

SCENERY or'" 'PsR.AI ES  on dt se  juniorabout El  me mberyears  oldof  and 
bqruiangintg. 

,,,,  does some nifty acrobatic work with the 
Night Club We rra nratip edjel eg eo.  . two men.  Bowed off to a nice hand. 

In the deuce spot is Mack Murray, 
who swallows anything fro m matches on 
down to burning cigars and cigarets. 
Murray got the audience with hi m on 
his first trick, which consisted of light-

cigaret after cigaret, placing the m in 
his mouth and singing the chorus of a 
popular ditty.  With eight cigarets in-
side his mouth he gulps a couple tiznes, 
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belches out a cloud of smoke and pro-
ceeds to eat a few books of matches 
and a few lighted cigars.  Smash finish 
is given the brief turn when Murray, 
a la Hadji Ali; belches out the cigarets, 
cigars, sparks, matches and all  in a 
series of well-spaced belches.  Closed to 
a tre mendous ovation. 

In the trey spot are Nash and Fately, 
fresh from their triumphs at the Fan-
chon 6t Marco Paramount three blocks 
down the street.  Using the sa me rou-
tine used at the Paramount three weeks 
before, the act failed to click and passed 
out like a drunk in a fog. 
Next on was Sophie Tucker, still being 

accompanied  by  Ted  Shapiro.  Miss 
Tucker held the stage for a solid 23 m m-
utes and begged off with four encores. 
Her numbers are the usual rough-and-
tumble variety with one or two senti-
mental ditties to lessen the strain, if 
any.  Her I Picked a Pansy in the Gar-
den of Love and He's Making a Lily of 
Me wowed the folks, and they wouldn't 
be satisfied until La Belle Tucker ac-
com modated with her Life Begins at 40 
nu mber, which is equally risque. 
Closing the show is Lionel Hampton's 

Band with a company of 20 colored en-
tertainers.  Ha mpton conducts the boys 
in a few hot nu mbers and introduces 
nine specialty artists, none of whom are 
particularly outstanding. The Five Jones 
Brothers, Using a Mills Brothers style of 
singing, got the best hand out of the 
specialty nu mbers.  Act closed with a 
torrid arrangement of Tiger Rag that 
had Hampton down the aisles beating 
everything in sight with a pair of dru m-
sticks. 
Picture this week is Harmony Lane. 

PAUL BLACKFORD. 

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb. 
(Reviewed Tuesday Evening, Nov. 12) 

(TRANSCONTINENTAL REVUE) 

Setting this town back in the category 
it once enjoyed, that of being a break-
in spot, the Loveridge-Goldie Transcon-
tinental Revue is readying for Chicago 
showing and Eastern routing.  Nut on 
the show is about three times that of 
the average fare here, and the show cor-
respondingly that much better, inducing 
record-breaking  business  during  the 
three  days  shown.  Producer  is  Vic 
Victoroff and of the product he may be 
justly proud. 
Lavish in costume and settings, there 

are 14 picked beauties who dazzle in 
four nu mbers during the show.  Acts 
included In the layout are Miles and 
Boyer, Nikko and Grace Ro moff, Bill 
Telaak and Company, and the head-
liner, Roy Atwell. 
Miles and Kover, swell dancers, are 

on twice, first in the opening Spanish 
number with the help of the girls, and 
second, next to closing, again with the 
girls, in a Javanese idea.  They ball-
roo m first and adagio in the last. Gracie 
Dittman, good-looking gal, steps on in 
the deuce for a string of Top Hat tunes 
and off in favor of the show's big nude 
nu mber,  Vivian Vaughn  featured.  A 
beautiful thing and unoffensive. 
The Romoffs, in their burlesque of 

previous ballroom stepping, are smooth 
co mics, appeal directly ai med at those 
who like the sophisticate.  Good hand. 
Roy Atwell, mixer-upper, trots on mike 
in hand here and gets so me belly-laughs. 
His  flounderings  well  liked  by  this 
house's trade. 
Miles and Kover in the adagio, then 

Bill Telaak, helped by Sally and Bill 
Brown,  takes  over  for  so me  bone-
breaking comedy.  Was encored several 
times.  Then it's a parade number by 
the girls and the troupe walks on for 
the finish. 
Girls here are the talking and selling 

point —everyone a looker.  It runs about 
66 minutes.  B. OWE. 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 15) 

A capacity house was in attendance 
at the Earle's matinee today and ex-
hibited satisfaction at the show headed 
by Little Jack Little and his orchestra. 
Opening nu mber on the bill is the 

class dance act of Allen and Kent in 
Dance Stars  of  Today and Yesterday, 
which presented a pleasing variety of 
stepping old and new style. 
In the deuce spot was the always 

popular act of Red Donahue and Uno — 
Uno being a donkey with a swell stage 
presence.  They presented their familiar 
routine —hobo, cop and kicking donkey 
—and the audience ate it up. 

The custo mers also found much to 
cheer in the juggling act of Bobby May. 
In fact, the applause kept on after the 
next nu mber started and was so vocifer-
ous that May was obliged to ret ell for 
another bow.  May has a nonchalant 
style which turns the usual props of a 
juggler into wands of dexterity.  Begin-
ning with the conventional Indian clubs, 
he works thru to so me Ingenious bal-
ancing with a top hat and cigar and 
then performs some knock-out stunts 
with rubber balls. 

In the feature spot Little Jack Little 
and his band of 12 musicians continued 
to win the approval of the payees.  The 
outfit opens with a swift medley of cur-
rently popular airs, with Little at the 
piano singing the choruses.  Then are 
introduced Minor and Root, a splendid 
ballroo m  dance tea m, who present a 
graceful, ni mble routine. 
The band offers a jazz nu mber, Rig-

marole, followed by In the Mood for 
Love, in which Little solos the chorus. 
Next come imitations of the orchestras 
of Hal Kemp, Eddie Duchin and Guy 
Lombardo.  Little's work at the piano 
is enhanced by an illu minated keyboard 
in these numbers which makes only his 
hands visible to the audience. 
To the soft acco mpaniment of the 

violins Minor and Root return for a 
langorous ballroo m waltz, and then the 
band turns loose with Somebody Stole 
My Gal for a finale.  Encore demands 
were so persistent that the outfit re-
sponded with another medley of popular 
melodies. 
The fllm is Personal Maid's Secret. 

H. MURDOCK. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 15) 

For three weeks now this house has 
been producing large colorful presenta-
tions, a policy advocated by this re-
viewer for so me time.  The audience 
reaction has been more than favorable 
to the change and its continuance will 
keep the Chicago Theater in a class by 
Itself.  The return of the orchestra in a 
featured spot with a personality con-
ductor would co mplete the transforma-
tion.  Two  nicely done presentations 
this week preceded by Jesse Crawford, 
who received his usual response from 
the audience following his organ spe-
cialty. 
Rhythm Fantasy opened the stage por-

tion of the bill and showed the 28 line 
girls dancing before a Broadway drop. 
Alene and Evans followed with some fine 
hand-balancing work done in an easy 
manner.  The boys are very neat in ap-
pearance  and  have  perfect  muscular 
control.  Took a nice hand.  The second 
scene was a drop representing a large 
piano, with the mixed chorus of 16 ap-
parently standing ,in front of a large 
piece of music on the music rack. The 
Three Bennett Sisters harmonized on 
Rhyth m of the Raindrops and /'ve Got 
Rhythm as the vocalists joined them 
and the girls danced. 
Stan Kavanaugh. working before the 

traveler, opened in his quiet manner 
with clever ball juggling and soon had 
them laughing with his comedy move-
ments.  His Indian club manipulating 
sent hi m off to a good hand and one 
bow. 
Victor Herbert Gems, the second pres-

entation, was laid in a garden set and 
had  the  massed  chorus  singing  the 
Italian Street Song. As this was finished 
the 28 girls did a ballet nu mber; Lucia 
Diano sang A Kiss in the Dark; Peggy 
Lee contributed a tap routine, and Dave 
Jones and Peggy Lee did a tap ballroom 
routine.  Lucia Dian° and Mark Fisher 
did AM Sweet Mystery of Life, and the 
finale had the entire vocal ensemble 
singing Tra mp, Tramp, Tramp and Mas-
cot of the Troupe as the line girls, in 
red and blue costu mes, did a routine 
using fencing swords. Big hand at the 
curtain.  F. LANGDON MORGAN. 
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Sunday Show Ruling Gets 
Revamped on Miller Kick 

• 
Players in Sabbath shows to receive nine-eighths rather 
than ten-eighths, as previously —had been paid for layoff 
night —Equity council votes revision 

• 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Revision of the ruling concerning extra pay for Sun-

day perfor mances was made at the meeting of Equity council on Tuesday, bringing 
the dough for Sabbath work down to one-eighth extra, which was what the me m-
bership voted in the referendu m sent cut last su m mer.  Hitherto the actors had 
been getting two-eighths extra, according to Equity Interpretation of the ruling. 
Matter was brought to a head by Gilbert Miller, who intends playing his forth-
coming Victoria Regina on the Sabbath.  He and Dr. Henry Moskowitz, adviser to 
the League of New York Theaters, ap-
peared before the council Tuesday and  ' 
won their point. 
When referendum was  sent out to 

membership on whether or not to play 
Sunday shows, winning alternative was 
that providing for an extra eighth of a 
week's salary for Sabbath work.  Ac-
cording to law, actors playing on Sun-
day got another day off, and when the 
Equity rule was put into effect two-
eights was demanded for the Sunday 
performances, in addition to the regular 
salary, the actor thus getting paid also 
for the night he laid off.  This in effect 
meant that the manager was paying two-
eighths extra for Sunday perfor mances, 
or three-eighths for a single perform-
ance which, on any other day, would be 
paid by only one-eighth.  This was the 
contention of The Billboard at the time 
the rule went into effect. 
Altho actual Equity ruling was for one-

eighth, not two-eighths extra, various 
managers have opened on Sundays with-
out questioning the Equity interpreta-
tion of the rule.  Miller was the first. 
In discussing  the  matter  before the 
council meeting Frank Gillraore, Equity 
president, said that the argu ment was 
caused  by  an  honest  difference  of 
opinion. 
Equity council upheld Miller's conten-

tion,  but  not  unanimously.  Players 
hereafter get nine-eighths a week when 
working on Sundays, not ten-eighths. 

Summer Stock Already! 
PROVIDENCE, Nov. 16. —The Newport 

Casino, which was dark for the first 
four weeks of last sum mer's season be-
fore being opened by Actor- Managers, 
Inc., will see no repetition of that con-
dition next su m mer. 

Helen Arthur, executive director of 
Actor-Managers.  Inc.,  announces  that 
next year that organization will operate 
the theater, putting on an eight weeks' 
season, opening early in July.  Guest 
stars and a 50-cent to $2 scale will be 
the policy.  As to plays, at least one 
of the July productions will be appro-
priate to the Rhode Island Tercentenary 
Celebration  scheduled  for  1936,  with 
local  residents  augmenting  the  cast. 
August will be «festival month" at the 
Casino, with plays of special interest 
and  appeal to the  Newport  su mmer 
colony to be attempted. 

Another "Jubilee" Fire 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —  Wednesday 

night performance of Jubilee, hit musi-
cal at the Imperial, had to be called off 
because of a fire back stage after the 
matinee. Blaze started under the throne 
choirs used in one of the scenes, and 
Fire Marshal's office was called in to 
investigate its origin.  W hen show was 
trying out in Boston fire broke out in 
One of the dressing rooms. Most of dam-
age caused by latest blaze was due to 
water, which ruined a large amount of 
scenery and some costu mes. 

Watch for   
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Sensible Richmond Gals 
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 16.—{lne lone 

girl responded to Earl Carroirs invitation 
to Richmond's aspirants for a   on 
"Broadway.  Due publicity was given the 
offer of the producer to consider Rich-
mond girls as candidates for his "Vanities.* 
chorus, and Monday aft   was set for 
the Southern beauties to parade before 
him on the stage of the Mosque, where 
the revue was presented Monday and Tues-
day nights.  Carroll was on the stage at 
the appointed hour, expecting a mob, when 
Marjorie Matthews, local tap dancer, pre-
sented herself.  She was the only appli-
cant.  Carroll's explanation of the lack of 
the usual rush was that it was due to 
"conservative mothers." 

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS 
"First Lady" 
(PHILADELP151A) 

Authors,  Katherine  Dayton  and 
George S. Kauf man.  Producer, Ela m H. 
Harris.  Director, George S. Kauf man. 
Settings by Donald Oenslager.  At the 
Garrick for two weeks, beginning No-
ve mber 11. 

Cast: Jane Cowl, Lily Cahill, Stanley 
Ridges. Diantha Pattison, Ja mes Seeley. 
Helen Brooks, Jessie Busley, Regina Wal-
lace, Rita Vale, Ethel Wilson, Judson 
Laire, Thomas Findlay, Oswald Yorke, 
Frank Dae, Florenz Ames, Don Beddoe, 
George Parsons. 

Lucy Chase Wayne, granddaughter of 
a president and wife of the Secretary of 
State. is the deadly enemy of Irene Hib-
bard, wife of a Supreme Court Justice in 
Washington's jealous political and social 
set.  Lucy is also a politician of expert-
ence--tho  an  over-reaching  one —and 
when she believes Irene is boo ming a 
young Western Senator for the Presiden-
tial nomination, which Lucy believes her 
own husband should get, she tries to 

Kingston N. Y. Office Moves 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —The New York 

office of Al Kingston, Inc., of Hollywood 
represented  by  Sel ma  Alexander  and 
Irving Salkow, has moved fro m the Pal-
ace Theater Building to new quarters at 
6 East 59d street.  Office has just closed 
a deal for Bill Tilden, tennis cha mp 
with universal, for Tilden to play the 
lead in The Amateur Racquet.  He left 
for the Coast this week. 

IFRO711 OLIT IFROXT 
By Eugene Burr 

If Miss Ethel Barry more wants to make a fool of herself, that should certainly 
be her own business.  If she wants to alienate her vast army of followers, that, 
too, is a matter for her private concern.  But when she sets out to alienate the 
vast army of followers and potential followers of the stage, when she makes a 
fool of the theater, it then beco mes a matter to be considered by all who have the 
theater's interests at heart.  Particularly by the many who are now trying to 

engineer a return of the road. 
In Parnell, a current dra ma, when Gladstone wishes to defeat Irish ho me 

rule he apparently yields to it, and then forces a scandal in the Irish leader's 
life, 'crushing the leader and the Irish Party along with hi m.  Si milarly, if  
men are really interested in preventing-a return of the road, they could have 
done no better than pretend to yield to it, then sending Miss Barry more out as the 

first ambassador of the stage. 
Miss Barrymore's eccentricities, particularly of recent years, have been un-

fortunately notorious.  In most cases they could be glossed over —but not now. 
Just as Irish home rule was on the threshold of success when the O'Shea. divorce 
scandal broke, so the long-awaited return of the road is nearer than ever be-
fore.  Play-hungry com munities thruout the country are willing and eager to 
support legit.  Grosses of all touring attractions this season have been highly 
heartening.  Naturally, on the effect created by the current Attractions the fate 
of many future seasons must depend.  And it is just at this time that Miss Barry-
more decides to indulge in more of her little whi msies. 

Last week she created an extremely unfortunate impression by getting into 
an entirely unprovoked verbal battle with a New Orleans girl reporter.  That was 
too bad —but after all it was just La Barrymore at it again.  The impression, tho 
distinctly unsavory, was also entirely personal. 

But worse was to come.  On Friday, 'Nove mber 8, Miss Barry more appeared 
in The Constant Wife, her current touring vehicle, In Shreveport.  We quote ex-
cerpts from the review of 'Burch Lee Jr. In The Shreveport Times: 

"Ethel Barry more, supposedly one of the greatest actresses ever to speak a 
line fro m an American stage, played in the Municipal Auditoriu m Friday night, 
and walked out of the lives of nearly 2,000 Shreveporters, perhaps forever, leaving 
the m with a poor taste in their mouths because of a performance far below her 

publicized ability. 
"And as the climax to a performance that only in spots showed flashes of 

brilliance, Miss Barry more haughtily wiped the famed nose and strode fro m the 
stage after she had cast a disdainful look about an audience that had brought, 
her out for a bow because they thought It their duty to a trouper. 

"Miss Barrymore apparently had no control over herself during the perfor m-
ance.  In the first act her footing was not secure and she slurred her first 

lines.  . 
"As the lights ca me on in the huge auditoriu m a stunned crowd moved 

slowly out.  They had come to see a member of the royal family of the stage, 
and they left having seen the shell.  Perhaps it was her age, and then again 
perhaps it was so mething else.  It might have been that Shreveport was too 
smolt/but com ments of the homegoers indicated that Miss Barry more's next 
appearance, if again, will be when it snows in June." 

That is the situation,  it is not to be doubted that every one of those 2,000 
Shreveporters is nursing a grudge, a justifiable and legiti mate grudge, not only 
against Miss Barrymore, but against the stage.  The dark taste in their mouths 
applies not only to the actress who left it there, but also to the stage she rep-

resents. 
Twenty Katharine Cornelis Of there were 20 Katharine Cornelis), trouping 

about̀ the country in a manner that displays their integrity, both personal and 
artistic, trouping in a way best to represent both the mselves and the theater, 
cannot undo or make up for the impression of one Miss Barrymore, with insccurd 
footing and slurred tones, insulting 2,000 patrons who paid to see her and who 
were potential supporters of a return of the road. 

We shouldn't like to be in the next troupe, no matter how good, to play 

Shreveport.  That's the unfair part of it. 
If Miss Barry more wants to make a fool of herself she may; but she should 

be prevented fro m making a fool of the theater.  If she can't behave, she and 
her play should be yanked from the road at once.  Even then she would have 
the satisfaction of knowing that she had thrown the rest of her co mpany out of 

work. 

forestall Irene by starting an under-
cover boo m for Irene's husband.  Un-
fortunately, the boom, intended as a gag, 
wins the loud support of the Wo men's 
League for Peace, Purity and' Patriotis m, 
and Lucy finds that in her smartness 
she has hurt her own husband's chances. 
It almost takes the Marines to get her 
out of her scrape. 
Has all the earmarks of a hit.  Re-

ceived 100 per cent praise in all the 
reviews and has been building to capac-
ity at the Garrick.  Jane Cowl, as Lucy, 
has one of her best co medy chances in a 
long time and she responds fully.  Play 
is good satire, both at expense of Wash-
ington political maneuverings and fe mi-
nine managerial traits.  The linea are 
bright and witty and the play moves 
fast.  Looks as if Kauf man fa in on an-
other one.  Murdock. 

"For Valor" 
(PHILADELPHIA) 

Authors, Martha Hed man and Henry 
Arthur House. Producer, George C. Tyler. 
Director, Frank Craven.  Settings by Ed-
ward Morenge.  At the Broad for one 
week, beginning Nove mber 11. 

Cast:  June  Walker,  Frank  Craven, 
Tho mas  Coffin.  Cooke,  Rhea  Martin. 
Beatrice Terry, Hilda Plowriglat, Charles 
Leite, Charles Dow Clark, Manart Kip-
pen. Lenore Sorsby, Frank Coletti, Sa m 
Sid man, Frederica Going. 

Wally Brown, dry-goods sales man in a 
small town, is war veteran who is reti-
cent about the reason for his citation 
during the conflict.  His meddleso me, 
doting wife resents his modesty and 
wants to show hi m off, so they can be-
come "i mportant."  Unknown to Wally, 
she contacts her Congress man and gets 
for him a belated medal and then gives 
out the story to the papers.  The whole 
town of Rogue River Falls rallies around 
the annoyed Wally, who won't talk. But 
Mrs. Wally will, and a play flashback 
shows her conception of how Wally won 
his medal.  In the climax Wally breaks 
down and tells the true story., not quite 
so romantic as his wife has. put it. 

Received a general thu mbs-down ver-
dict here, tiro the idea was held to be a 
good one.  Chief criticism, was against 
dialog of the amateurish variety and 
the heavy-handed approach to the fan-
tasy scenes.  Under Craven's direction 
the play is being rearranged and the 
dialog mended.  Ti me and work may 
change it into the possibility class.  Has 
good picture chances.  Murdock. 

"Katy Did —So What?" 
(BOSTON) 

A  world  premiere,  in  its  present 
form, of Mary Young's own play, Katy 
Did —So What?, written, staged, directed 
and acted by Miss Young, took place at 
the Copley Theater last Tuesday eve-
ning.  Consensus  of  criticis m,  the 
second-string writers, was of the kindly 
variety, with only Elliot Norton, of The 
Post, speaking right up. He said it was 
terrible stuff.  It also marked the world 
pre miere of Elaine Barrie, whose cross-
country dash after the fleeting for m of 
John Barry more recently filled front-
page space.  Miss Barrie tocik a minor 
part —and from all indications that will 
continue to be her fate.  The play is 
about a wild party, written in a try-to-
be-shocking  atmosphere  of  post-war 
times. The cast includes Marjorie Clark, 
C. Albert Smith, Edgar Mason, Elaine 
Barrie, Mildred Dana. Eric ICalkhurst, 
Mary Young,  Robert Ober, Barbara Jar-
vis, Margot Stevenson. Roy Erikson and 
Richard Heath.  The house got oodles of 
publicity by bringing Barrie here, but 
very little cash business.  Beal. 

"Love Is Not So Simple" 
(PHILADELPHIA) 

Author. Ladislas Fodor.  Adapted by 
Philip Moeller. Producer, Theater Guild. 
Director, Philip Moeller.  Designer, Lee 
Simonson.  At the  Chestnut for two 
weeks, beginning Nove mber 4, on Ameri-
can Theater Society subscription. 
Cast: Ina Claire, Dennis King, Joanna 

Roos, Helen Westley, Arnold Borff, Law-
rence Westley. Harry Hermsen,  Lloyd 
Gough, Bruce Cardigan, Leslie Dyrnall, 
George Vigorous, Marion Shockley, Fran-
ces Hayes. Robert Ridgly, Karl Urbont, 
Kathleen  Comegys,  Catherine  Cooper, 
Hanna m Clark, Robert Williams, Cornell 
Wylde. 
Hilde, daughter of a busy but not 

wealthy Viennese physician, and HEL M, 
carefree law student, love each other but 
conceal this fact with talks of co mrade. 
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ship and 50-50 friendship because nei-
ther has the money to indulge in ro-
mance.  Both marry for security. Hilde 
to a manufacturing baron and Hans to 
a rich girl.  Bored with her husband. 
HiIde returns to Hans only to find that 
Hans' wife, her friend, is about to give 
birth to a child. Loyalty makes the lov-
ers turn from each other and they go 
their ways.  Final scene, 10 years later, 
finds both be moaning the fact that life 
has passed the m by in spite of their 
marriages and philanderings with oth-
ers.  They are afraid to risk their 50-50 
friendship  by  surrendering  to  each 
other. 

Viennese comedy df the sentimental 
school, which doesn't provide the co m-
edy moments both Miss Claire and King 
handle so well.  Play is a co mbination 
of pat theatrical situations (the blessed 
event, the gay-sad partings, etc.) and a 
bewildering cluinge of mood, ranging 
from light farce to emotional dra ma. 
Shapes up as a weak vehicle unless its 
action can be tightened in direction. 
Cast wasn't completely sure of itself at 
opening.  Pulled by Guild after Philly 
engage ment.  Murdock. 

"Fancy l'hat" 
(NE W HAVEN) 

Four-act comedy by Foster Furcolowe. 
At the Trinity Parish Auditoriu m No-
ve mber 14-15.  Evenings only.  Director, 
Charles Foster. 

Cast: Anthony Grillo, Arthur Haesche, 
Lou Sternchuss. Foster Furcolowe, Harry 
Elmrnerrnan,  Charles Furcolowe, John 
McCormack, Richard Swartout, Edward 
Astra.n. Helen Bolton, Mary Dodd, Keith 
Miller, Evelyn Ca mpbell, Alice Harrison 
and Donald Abeles. 
The comedy was rather slow in get-

ting started, but once that it got undeé 
way the theme unraveled quite nicely. 
The action was spotty, but some fine 
acting by Charles Foster and also by Lou 
Sternchuss kept laughter at peak. Mary 
Dodd, Foster Furcolowe and Helen Bolt 
ton were also good. 
The theme: Danny O'Toole, the cha m-

pion, has changed promoters and has 
signed with. Wheeler for a fight.  Flash, 
the p. a.,  thinks of substituting the 
champion's brother, Egbert, recently ar-

"An exhibition of equilibristio madness. " 
of Impossible body distortions, wit and 
foolish whimay... -43ERILIN ••Vollies Zig. 
tong." October 9, 1994. 

G I Lbert 

ILA U111 
Direction NAT KALCHEIM, 

Wm. Morris Agency. 

(Mime scic-o, THE Wextre 
(Stock Theist', Appearances While Learning 
Graduates: Lee Tracy. Fred Astaire, Peggy Shan-

non. Una Merkel. Zita Johann, Etc. 
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VOCAL AND DANCE. 
Real professional training —the only School in the 
United States presenting it student, a week in 
each play. plus Talking Pictures and Technical 
Training in Voice, Diction. Make-un. Pantomime. 
Dialect»,  Dancing,  Acrobatic..  Characterization. 
Fencing and twenty allied atudy•subjecta. Special 
Courses for Teaching. Directing and General Cul-
ture. 

EMINENT FACULTY. 
Write for Bulletin to SECRETARY BELL.  . 

sr; West 85th St. Nee York. 

0 IL E)  F'  A. V S 
Over 1,000 famous old Melodramas, Come-
dies, Farces, etc., fast running out of print, 
for sale at 25 cents each.  Send for Free 
List of titles. 

S A M U EL, F R E NC H 
25 West 45th Street.  New York. 

The World's Best Entertainment Material 
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111 ElI st., San Francisco, Calif. 
137 West 4th St.,  Cincinnati, O. 

rived fro m England with all the Britain 
custo ms and chatter, for the cha mp — 
/making an operation as the way of 
making hi m better looking — without 
cauliflower  ears,  etc.  The  trials  and 
tribulations of Egbert in this champion's 
role provide ample food for hu mor — 
lagging at times but staple enough to 
be entertaining.  With Egbert's fiancee 
arriving fro m England more di fficulties 

are presented, but the grand finale re-
veals that everything works out' all right, 
with the real champion  making the 
fight. Egbert being  concealed  in the 
apartment.  The presa announce ment 
covers the real champ's entrance by a 
fake story about operation being a fail-
ure. Egbert gets a bonus of $10,000 
fro m the pro moter and a p.-a. Job. 

Colavolpe. 

THE NEW PLAYS ON BROADWAY 

58TH STREET 
Beginning Tuesday Evening, Nov. 12, 1935 

MOTHER SINGS 
A play by Hugh Stange.  Directed by Hugh 
Stange.  Settings by Harry Gordon Bennett. 
Presented by William Crosby, Inc. (Hugh 
ange. 

Mart Sullivan  Gregory Robins 
judge Purdy  John L. Kearney 
Sarah Schermer  Mary Morris 
Cameraman  Herbert Morrill 
Rollo Floyd  Clifford Hix 
Amelia Rowe  Clara Bertraud 
Judge Black  E. J. Blunkall 
Prosecutor Newman  Leon Stern 
Ben Sche mer  Wendell Phillips 
Sheriff  Anthony BaSsett 
Eva Wilkins  Mae Shults 
George Wilkins  Royal Stout 
Frank Schermer  Ralph Theadore 
Doctor Walton  Wilson Reynolds 
Ben Schermer (the Boy)  Alfred Haffner 
Jenny Sykes  Virginia Runyon 
Aunt Martha  Violet Hill 
Bert Mille William Nunn 
Mayme Speer  Bernardine Hayes 
Sergeant Joe McCarey, U.S.M  C   
 Vincent  Irolli 

Dolores McCaffrey  Carol Louise 
PROLOG —The Westchester Court House at 

White Plains.  Scene 1:  Superior Court, Part 
IV.  Scene 2:  The Press Room.  Scene 3: 
.The Detention Room.  Scene 4:  Part IV. 
Scene 5: 'Me Detention Room.  Scene 6: The 
Press Room.  First. Epoch —The Scene of the 
Play Is a Farm House, Near Yorktown Heights, 
Westchester County, New York. Firat Episode: 
June,  1894.  Second Episode:  April,  1895. 
Third  Episode:  November,  1905.  Fourth 
Episode: Christmas, 1905.  Fifth Episode: Au-
gust,  1906.  ' Second Epoch —First  Episode: 
June,  1917.  Second  Episode:  July,  1917. 
Third  Episode:  One Week  Later.  Fourth 
Episode: September, 1924.  Fifth Episode: A 
Few Days Later.  Epilog -17 Hours Later Than 
the Prolog.:  Scene 1:  The Press Room. 
Scene 2:  Superior Court, Part IV. 

Advertised eurtain time -8:50. 
Curtain rose at showing caught -8:53. 

It was evidently Mr. Hugh Stange's 
intention to offer, in Mother Sings, a 
grim, earnest and ruthlessly honest study 
of a perverted mind, together with an 
exa mination of -the causes that made it 
so.  That is, of course, a laudable in-
tention.  But plays dealing with the 
abncr mal —and  particularly  with  the 
perverted —present  tricky  obstacles  to 
dra matists; to obtain full effect the play-
wright must tread a hairline between 
the horribly believable and the ridicu-
lously melodramatic.  Only when one is 
previously  known  as  America's  First 
Dra matist may the hairline te crossed 
in the wrong direction without any loss 
of what is humorously ter med critical 
acclai m. 
Mr. Stange, unfortunately, is not known 

as America's First Dramatist.  Albs, un-
fortunately, he produced and directed 
his own play (bringing it to the 58th 
Street Theater Tuesday night); and in a 
play of this sort  perspective —the per-
spective  of  another  person —is  badly 
needed.  Mother Sings is woefully over. 
written anyhow, but it is conceivable 
that its effect' might have been greater 
if it had been directed by so mebody 
else. 
Mr. Stange tells of a psychopathic ax-

murderer and of the things, the life-
long things, that led up to the killing. 
In a prolog Ben Scher mer is on trial for 
his life, and then, in the tale of an old 
lawyer, the play goes back, showing 10 
episodes in that life, and presenting as 
disgusting a stageful of warped creatures 
as this reporter can. re me mber.  Where 
Mr. Eugene O'Neill dredges in the sli me 
of self-created psychopathic conditions 
in Order to explain away situations whose 
explanation is self-evident, Mr. Stange 
presents a set of characters so warped 
and wried that no analysis short of a 
good-sized text book could possibly ex-
plain them. 

A MERICAN ACADE MY of DRA MATIC ARTS 
FOUNDED IN 1884 BY FRAPOCLIN H. SARGENT 

1,11E foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressional Training 
in America. The courses of the Academy furnish the essential prep-

aration for Teaching and Directing as well as for Acting. 

W I N TE R T E R M B E GI NS JA N UA R Y 15t h 

.4,PckeatalogaddressiheSecretare;Room. 145 K, Ccirnegie Hal M n 

When Ben was a little boy his father 
Shot his dog: and his mother, in order 
to save money, told him that there was 
no Santa Claus.  Certainly for Ben there 
was none.  When his father died his 
mother kept hi m under her do minant 
control, making hi m into a perverted 
little slave.  He was allowed the co m-
panionship of neither boys nor girls, but 
kept strictly to his mother, who labored 
under a horrific co mbination of sadis m 
and incestuous desire.  At least that is 
what Mr. Stange see ms to indicate at 
the 58th Street. 
When a siren fro m the five-and-ten-

cent store comes to spend her su m mer 
vacation  in the  ill-omened  Scher mer 
ho mestead (an inexplicable choice of a 
vacation spot), what more natural than 
that Ben's warped and perverted mind 
should burst into flame?  She leaves. 
Marries: and returns some years later 
with her daughter.  Ben, who has been 
consu med with visions of her, decapi-
tates a chicken and then uses the same 
ax in the sa me way upon her. 
Miss Mary Morris, a specialist in outre 

old ladies, enacts the dreadful mottl e 
with terrifying earnestness. Ralph Thea-
dore blusters as the father, and Wendell 
Phillips  does generally good work as 
Ben, a role virtually., impossible to in-
terpret.  Bernadine Hayes' recent work 
in the cine ma gives no hint of the possi-
bilities she displays as the five-and-ten-
cent siren. 
Harry Gordon Bennett's set is excellent. 
Mr. Stange, 'undoubtedly, has an idea. 

He tried to work it out in grim earnest 
and ruthlessly honest terms.  13ut his 
ruthless honesty, in the cold glare of 
the footlights, turns out to be over-
emphasis;  he  is over-wrought  rather 
than earnest, lurid reeler than gri m. 

EUGENE BURR. 

E "'HU, BARRYMORE 
Beginning Monday Evening, Nov. 11.  1935 

PARNELL 
A play by Elsie Schauffler, featuring George 
Curzon, Margaret Rawlings and, Effie Shan-
non.  Staged by Guthrie McClintic.  Set-
tings and costumes designed by Stewart 
Chaney.  Settings built by Vail Construction 
Company and painted hy Robert Bergman 
Studios.  Costumes executed by Helene Pons 
Studio.  Presented by Robinson Smith and 
Frederick W. Ayer. 

Katharine O'Shea  Margaret Rawlinks 
Mrs. Benjamin Wood  Effie Shannon 
Phyllis  Ruth Yorke 
Mrs. Steele  Ruth Matteson 
Clara Wood  %Phyllis Connard 
Captain William Henry 0 Shea... John Emery 
The O'Gorman Mahon  Gordon Burby 
Timothy Healy  loseph Holland 
Thomas Murphy  Barry Macollum 
Michael Devitt  Edward McNamara 
Montagu Harrison  Walter Holbrook 
Pamell  George Curzon 
Gladstone  Alexander Frank 
Mr. Stanley  Harry Redding 
John Redmond  Clement O'Loghlen 
I at. Leader  Barry  Kelly 
2d Leader  Charles Trustier 
aa Leader  Winston' O'Keefe 

TIME —England 1880-1890 
ACT I—Scene 1: Katharine O'Shea's Draw-

ing Room at Eltham, Nine Miles From Lon-
don, April, 1880.  Scene 2:  Committee Roano 
15, House of Commons —a Few Weeks Later. 
Scene 3:  The Drawing Room at Eltham, the 
Following Wednesday. 
ACT II—Scene 1:  The Drawing Room at 

Eltham, Several Years Later.  Scene 2:  The 
Same, a Month Later. 
ACT Ill —Scene 1:  Gladstone's Study, 10 

Downing  Street,  Late  Afternoon,. Autumn. 
Scene 2: Committee Room .15.  That Evening. 
Scene 3  The Crewing Room at Eltham, That 
Night. 

Advertised curtain time -8:40. 
Curtain, rose at showing caught -8:51. 

A stately, majestic and often effective 
biographical love dran)a was brought by 
Messrs. Smith and Ayer to  ilia 'Ethel 
Barry more Theater Monday night.  It is 
Parnell, written by Elsie Schauffier. and 
it tells of the love affair with Kitty 
O'Shea, that rich, ro mantic blossom that 
grew and grew until its twining roots 
choked off the political career of the 
great Irish leader, stilling his life's work 
and, indirectly, his life itself. 
As a play Parnell contains much that 

is fine —beautiful writing, stirring scenes, 
great emotional power.  And yet it never, 

reaches the full effect that seems latent 
in its the me and treatment.  That may 
be for a variety of reasons: the pulling 
of dra matic punches in the final, almost 
anti-climactic scenes; the restrained play-
ing of the title role; the fact that, tho 
it is the tale of a man and his love, it 
is  written  almost  entirely  from,  the 
woman's angle. 

It concerns ittell solely with Parnell's 
love affair, taking hi m up at the peak 
of his power and popularity and intro-
ducing hi m to Kitty O'Shea, the wife (in 
na me only) of a rascally and sche ming 
young politician.  Under the husband's 
self-seeking care the ro mance blooms, 
with Captain O'Shea conveniently blind 
to all that goes on.  Fam ed  moves to 
the house in which Kitty lives with her 
aunt, and the two co mbine ro mance and 
politics in a ca mpaign that finally forces 
Gladstone to promise ho me rule, the 
long-sought goal of the Irish Party. 

Gladstone,  however,  emerges  rather 
shabbily in the drama.  It was just at 
this time that Captain O'Shea suddenly 
decided to open his eyes and press a, 
divorce suit —and the implication is that 
Gladstone was behind it.  Kitty decides 
to fight the divtirce by proving that her 
husband had knowledge of the affair 
and that he was unfaithful with Kitty's 
own sister, Mrs. Steele.  In the play there 
is proof of both points, tho whether or 
not there was real proof is proble matical, 
since both charges were withdrawn and 
the suit went undefended.  The play ex-
plains this by having Parnell insist upon 
the divorce because it will at lent give 
hi m legally the wo man he has so long 
loved. 

Gladstone, backed by his  non-con-
for mists,  can refuse to deal with an 
adulterer, and de mands Parnell's resigna-
tion.  Parnell is willing to bargain—a 
resignation in return for home rule. But 
his hitherto faithful Ti m Healy turns 
against him, and in a scene which should 
be —but isn't —the play's dra matic climax, 
the Irish Party decides to deny its leader 
and throw itself upon Gladstone's prob-
lematical mercy.  The results of that 
move are history.  Parnell, broken, goes 
home to Katharine and his death. 

That  death  actually  took  place 10 
months after the Irish Party's split; in 
the play it occurs on the same night, a 
dra matic faux pas which does much to 
di minish its effect.  It see ms unbeliev-
able and cheaply theatrical, and weakens 
the heart-break that should have come. 
Certainly the play has much effect— 

but not enough.  This is largely ex-
plained by the performance of George 
Curzon, imported for the occasion, in the 
title role.  Mr. Curzon see ms singularly 
pale and restrained for no richly ro-
mantic a role.  It may be that Parnell 
was as he depicts hi m —but that does 
not make hi m see m real upon a stage. 
It is impossible to believe hi m to be a 
man swayed by passion,  a man who 
might conceivably wreck his life Ul m 
the force of a powerful emotion. 
Another importation, however, is well 

(See NE W PLAYS on parie 28) 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Perrinaaac' es to November is. inclusive. 

Dramatic °Pene4 *Parr. 

Bertha. the Sewing Machete 
Girl. (Fifth Avenue). • • • Nov.  5. • • I, 

Blind Alley  (Rita)   

(Morosco)   Sent. 24... (13 
Children's Hour. The 
(Elliott, 

Dead End (P,elesco)   Nov.  20...422 

chtee merehee On 

 Oc  
Let Freedom Ring!  Oct.: 
(Broadhurst)   Nov.  14 

Moon Over Ntulberry Street   

Mother Singe (58th St.) ..•.N8eopvt-• It...* 811'1 
(44th Street)   

Mulatto (Vanderbilt)   

On Stage (Mansfield)   Oct.  24... 28 
Night of January 18, The 
(Ambassador)  .. . .. . , Sept. 18... 

Night In the House (Booth.). Nov. 

Parnell (Barrymore)  NOect. . 2191.... 
Personal Appearance (Henry 

Prlirliellie tria'd Prejudice 

Remember  the  Day (Na- Nov.O  1::  ....41.6.51  tliblo:salic) Box)   

Strl:p:0:itierdaml)(Lngacre)  Oct.1' 2185; ...... U0; 
Taming of the Shrew. The 

Squaring the Circle 

There's Wiadons In Women Sept  50  ... 5'  

Thr(e rlstién on a Horse   Oct. 

Winteraet (Beck)   80, .. 22 Torah:PG:odhf e   Brimstone, A 

Mu9ical Co medy  ¡SgeP:i... 822; .:. :: ..: rg 61:614 

Tobacco Road (Forrest). • • Dec. 

1U::: 811  

72 
12 
23 

At Home Abroad  (Winter 
Garden) ... ., — ..... Sept. 19... 68 

Anything Goes .(4atk 
Street)   Nov.  21...415 

Earl Cat-roll's Sketch Book 
(3faiestle)    June  4...191 

Jubilee (Imperial)   Cot.  12... 40 
Jumbo (Hippodrome)   Nov.  16...  1 
Porgy and Besa (Alvin) ... • Oct.  10;.. 44 
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IT W AS Nietsche, we believe, who wrote that there is no force in nature eci powerful that it is not exceeded in influence by so me other force.  By the 
sa me token, perfor mers who looked upon their dressing-roo m facilities in indie 

dumps as the superlative degree of dinginess and insufficiency derive some kind 
of ironic satisfaction fro m discoveries made while playing certain night clubs. 
Many of the lesser night spots new offering shows started their careers as restau-
rants.  Like so me of the theaters built during the boo m era concurrent with the 
birth of talkies in which managers' offices were added as an afterthought (that is, 
after the architects' plans were co mpleted) these night spots added shows but 
didn't exactly add dressing roo ms.  The result has been that dressing quarters in 
these converted restaurants are inadequate, unsanitary, dingy —in short, every-
thing but what they should be. 

In times like these perfor mers don't as a general rule cancel engage ments 
because dressing quarters are not quite up to par.  The few dollars they realize 
from engage ments mean too much to the m.  But the condition is deplorable: 
it is a reflection against the hu manness of cafe proprietors and against their 
business judg ment as well.  Happy perfor mers put on better shows and better 
shows mean more business.  This is plain to see, but the average cafe operator la 
not as smart as his business de mands that he be.  Otherwise there wouldn't be 
as many sudden cafe closings as there are; with salaries unpaid and with creditors 
becoming  unwilling  philanthropists  by  donating  beautiful  furnishings  and 
kitchenware to a shrewd buyer who picks the m up at an auction for a song. 

Two factors will bring about better backstage conditions in the cafe field.  The 
first is action by the perfor mers en masse thru their own organization against 
cafes that refuse to provide the m with decent facilities.  The second and more 
practical solution —at this ti me —is the educating of cafe owners to the truth that 
they are hurting their business thru the mediu m of poorly-played shows by keeping 
perfor mers in a state of discontent and misery. 

•  . 

I T IS understandable why ethical music and vocal teachers whose student con-
tact goes back to less co mplex days regard with suspicion the general run of 
schools devoted to so-called radio technic.  They clai m that there is no such 

thing in the pedagogical category as radio technic.  Their contention will prob-
ably be supported, were a survey made, by every successful radio artist on the map. 

Radio technic is so mething that a talented artist acquires eickly; a slight 
readjustment to a new mediu m.  In its most co mplex for m, we sur mise, hardly 
more difficult to master for one who possesses native talent than a realign ment of 
audience values for a performer who has spent years on the stage and who is 
beginning a career in night clubs.  Today the men in control rooms can well be 
trusted to take care of the highly important matter of sound volu me.  We'd like 
to know what the so-called radio technic schools have to say about that to etudents 
who are inclined to ask too many questions.  It is a matter of co mmon knowledge 
among those who face the mike regularly that proper delivery is achieved by ad-
justing one's distance fro m the mike to the volu me • of the voice  This cannot be 
taught in schools.  It is developed by actual experience —and fortunately for those 
neophytes faced with this proble m the listeners-in are less aware of defects caused 
by inexperience than those who possess the m. 

Whether or not radio technic schools are the bunk there's no argu ment about 
the rate at which they are mopping up.  Everybody wants to go on the air, it 
seems.  So me for the thrill of It; others because they believe there resides in the m 
a sweeter-voiced Kate Smith, a funnier Jack Benny and a more garrulous Lowell 
Thomas.  The pro moters of the acade mies devoted to radio technic can't be bla med 
as much as dut-and-out gyps in other fields of bunkodo m.  If it isn't their scfibol 
that gets the trade it will be another.  The radio-crazy public is determined to 
find some way to satisfy the urge to get near a mike —even if it's a dead one and 
even if the instructor would give up his job in a minute if he got an offer approxi-
mating a living wage fro m a station. 

APROBLE M far more serious than is generally thought resides in the matter 
of Federal projects for une mployment relief among actors and other workers 
in theatrical fields. It lei yet too early for a conscientious observer to take sides. 

But it is never too early to think.  Thought has made men slaves —when dictators 
and their cohorts exercised a monopoly on thought.  But thought has also made 
raen free. 

It Is a question of cverwhel ming importance this matter of whether the various 
projects shall be regarded by those who m they affect as emergency; matters or as 
the nucleus of per manent branches of the show business.  Shall the workers em-
ployed on these projects resignedly accept what is given the m because of their 
apparently transitory nature?  Or shall the workers fight for union conditions 
based on the realization that the projects are here to stay? 

Another question:  Shall the various theatrical organizations encourage the 
projects planning to charge nominal ad missions?  .And another:  Shall these or-
ganizations nip the projects in the bud? 

If the Government projects are definitely of a te mporary character it is con-
ceivable that all Involved would be willing to make concessions in order to insure 
their success.  If they are here to stay, these excursions of the Government into 
the show business, it is well that the forces of the business recognize this as a 
fact and face it without delay.  It is not easy to find out and the peculiar feature 
of the proposition is that even the PWA attaches know little about this; perhaps 
less than those in the show business who have already professed an Interest in 
these matters. 

•  •  • 

While we are thinking about all of this and encouraging others to think and 
inquire and eventually to agitate for what they believe to be right, the most im-
portant consideration of all must not be neglected.  This' is the effect of the 
projects on the future of "flesh" show business. 

Will the launching of the projects strengthen the co mmercial de mand for 
"flesh" entertain ment? 

Or will these projects exert a harmful effect on the public's present desire for 
a restoration of "flesh" shows?  - 

In the answers to these questforie, we fir mly believe, lies the course to be laid 
by those with the best interests of the show business at heart.  Regardless of the 
altruistic vein running thru the relief activities of the present ad ministration, 
President Roosevelt has one eye on present policies and projects and the other on 
the next Presidential campaign.  The voters have a way of expressing their wishes 
and desires besides the ballot box.  Eloquent voices raised high can do more to 
shape the Government's course than the feeble hu m of actors' voices on street 
corners and hotel lobbies.  The organizations representing the actor must regard it 
as their duty -to deter mine the issues Involved in the relief plans and move ments. 
These organizations must act speedily and aggressively once their conclusions are 
ed.rawn.  But there muse be behind it all a knowledge of what it is all about.  In 
kids crisis show business can ill afford to bark up the wrong tree. 

The Broadway Beat 
By GEORGE SPELVI N 

ET'S hope by this time Ju mbo is really open.  When this was being 
written the date still stood as Nove mber 16.  Maybe it'll open if Billy 
Rose decides to postpone another postpone ment.  Among other proble ms 

on the big show is the question of getting the various rehearsing units in 
fro m around the metropolitan district and into the Hipp for the radio pro-
gram.  Nobody can try it for any length of time without going nuts.  One 
unit has been rehearsing at the Manhattan Opera House; another (voices) 
at the Radio City studios; the singing riders, including Donald Movie, are 
at a Brooklyn riding acade my; so me of the perfor mers re main at the Hipp, 
and others are on call at still other spots. On Tuesday an SOS went out for 
those needed: it was like trying to round up the 1906 grade for a class reunion. 

• 
About three weeks ago an ork fro m out of town landed a radio co m-

mercial in New York, said co m mercial having previously been held by a 
New York outfit. Local 802 wasn't and isn't any too pleased about it, since 
it would rather have had the work go to ho me-tcrwn lads.  Now the union 
is checking carefully on the out-of-lowness' rehearsal time, pay. etc.  One 
slip and —ouch! 

• 
Among the things that make Mr. Spelvin pretty sick are the private 

tong wars conducted among the various local colu mnists in the pubLic 
prints.  The lads try to sock out at "i mita tors." catch each other off guard, 
refute each other's scoops, and in general act like a bevy of annoying kids. 
There are only two people interested in each of the squabbles -the two 
colu mnists concerned. 

• 
Speaking of colu mnists, Winchell recently began soaking the various 

"Soak the Rich" plans, devoting a full paragraph to the m the other day; 
he must be getting panicky about his dough. . . . Captains Stevens and 
Anderson having busted the  world's stratosphere  ball000n record, they 
shouldn't miss seeing the Jack Benny-Ted Healy picture. It's in the Air. 
. . . The Hollywood "scientists" have a raging snowstor m threatening their 
balloon —so mewhere in the stratosphere. . . . You have to be a capitalist 
to invest in all the proletarian literature they try to sell you at. a left-wing 
show. . . . Speaking of left-wing shows, somebody should tell the pretty 
little left-wing lasses that powder and intelligence aren't inco mpatible. . . 
And that a shiny nose isn't necessarily a mark of shining crusader's fervor. 
. . . Last week was Adaptation Week for legit. all three of the shows being 
dra matized fro m novels. . . . Despite support fro m the cloth-workers' union 
and, indirectly, fro m the AFL, Albert Bein's Let Freedo m Ring isn't doing 
too well at the box office. . . . It see ms to be only the extre me leftists who 
can organize their support effectively. . . . Beira incidentally, was the sub-
ject of a grand hu man-interest feature yarn in The World-Ts/1y last week. 

. Bernie Si mon did a thoro, workmanlike and helpful job on his review 
of Parnell's life, sent out to critics for historical background in connection 
with the opening of Parnell, the play. . . . The current stretch of bad weather 
hereabouts seems to be driving the m into the theaters; the Ste m has hit 
al most pre-depression prosperity. . . . The Hotel America is going thru 
strenuous modernization now that it's under new manage ment. . . . The 
Salvation Army, no less, owned it for years, selling out only recently. . . . 

Chicago Chat 
By NAT GREEN 

A BOUQUET to Willia m M. Dewey, manager of the Edgewater Beach Hotel. 
. . . The Edgewater recently staged a fur show sponsored by a Loop 
furrier  in  which  Hollywood  manikins  were  supposed  to  parade 

$950,000 wmith of furs. . . . In an ad headed "A Correction," the hotel 
manage ment says, in part: "We have now learned that many of the mani-
kins veere not fro m Hollywood, and that the value of the furs was con-
siderably below $350,000.  We regret this error and pledge that it will not 
recur." . . . That's telling 'em! .  . Jack Hylton. British band leader, isn't 
going to be so restricted during his stay here after all. . .  He can play 
theaters and cafes —Is already booked for a week at the Palace, and chances 
are he may play a swanky night spot before the winter's over. . . . All of 
his musicians are Americans, so everything's o. k. . . . Dick Cook, formerly 
with REO, Minneapolis, and lately with Inland Topics here, has been made 
'eastern director of that mag. With offices In New York. .  . Myrtle Dameral 
and  her daughter Marge  ca me  back fro m that Hawaiian Islands trip 
looking like a million dollars. 

• 
Harper Joy, a serious Spokane banker when he's at work, sheds his serious 

mien outside working hours and typifies his name. . . . The other night we 
dropped in at the Bis marck for dinner, and when I introduced hi m to Dorny, 
the magician, who heads the floor show, "Harp" flashed a me mbership card 
in the Mystic Circle or so me such magical society, revealing a new facet of 
his many-sided personality. . . . Preview of Max Reinhardt's Midsu mmer 
Night's Drea m Friday night will be scaled as high as a sawbuck for choice 
seats. . . . George Mitchley, for mer manager of Galveston Beach Association, 
in town with the missus. . . . Vera Van, talented CBS songstress, has been 
signed for May Wine, one of the newer Broadway stage shows. . . . Bob 
Hickey won't eat Thanksgiving dinner at ho me—lias to hurry away to the 
Coast for the start of Clyde Beatty's new picture. . . . Eric Dahl, long 
associated with hotel and convention bureaus and well known among show-
folks, has joined the Stevens staff. . . . Frank Duffield is one busy person 
these clays lining up the progra m for the Show men's League Banquet and 
Ball, which 15 going to be a hu mdinger. 

• 
Catherine Hibben, slender, languorous blond photographer's model, who 

discovered she had dra matic talent and has capitalized it on the air during 
the last two years, appeared as guest star on the Fibber McGee and Molly 
progra m early this week. • .  Fibber and Molly, by the way, do all those 
characters heard on their progra ms. . . . Sa m my White, co median, has closed 
at the Royale-Frolics and left for Hollywood to go to work on the pic-
ture Show Boat. . . . Rollo (Erlanger Theater) Ti mponi's 12-year-old niece, 
Bonita Granville, whose dad is Bernard Granville, musical comedy star, has 
been selected for one of the leads in the picture These Three. . . . A 35-foot 
robot, with two powerful searchlights for eyes, was the censor for the annual 
Jungle Ball of the artists last Saturday night, just in case any of the dancers 
happened to overstep the bounds of decorum. . . . Char ming Jean Tenny-
son, young opera singer, was given an ovation last Wednesday night when 
she was heard in the role of Mi mi in La Bohe me. . . . Borine and her 
Nudists, back fro m the San Diego expo, are the feature attraction in the new 
show at Colosimo's. . . . Jack Ryan busy on a Lum and Abner al manac. 
. . . Eve Becke, singer with the Hylton ork, has to hurry back to England 
to fill engage ments. . . . Colleen Moore, screen star, is here exhibiting her 
half-million-dollar doll hoUse for charity. 
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Sixteenth annual convention of Allied 
Theaters of Michigan was held at the 
Hotel Stetler in Detroit Nove mber 12 
and 13, with a registration in excess of 
of 150.  About 300 attended the banquet 
Wednesday evening. 
Fred DeLodder was elected president, 

replacing Ray Branch.  Frank Wets man 
was elected vice-president;  Barney L. 
Kilbrlde, secretary, and William Schut-
tenhel m. treasurer.  The last three offi-
cers were re-elected, and all are fro m 
Detroit. 
Directors elected were Sa m Brown, De-

troit; Cass R. Beechler, Charlotte; Wil-
liam A. Cassidy, Midland; Ray Branch. 
Hastings; Glenn A. Cross, Battle Creek; 
A. Eiseman, Flint; Thomas Ealand, Fern-
dale;  Allen  Johnson,  Grand  Rapids; 
Edgar  E.  Kirchner,  Detroit;  Willia m 
London, Detroit; Ja mes C. Ritter, De-
troit; F. A. Schneider. Detroit; Peter C. 
Schra m, Kalamazoo; Alex Schreiber, De-
troit; J. E. Stocker, Detroit; Roy Taylor, 
Grand Rapids; Lew Wisper, Detroit; C. 
H.  White,  Detroit;  George  Wilburg, 
Wyandotte,  and  Oscar  E.  Varneau, 
Grand Rapids. 
Grand Rapids was selected as the con-

vention city for 1936.  The convention 
voted to increase the salary of General 
Manager  Henderson  M.  Richey  fro m 
$9,100 to $10,400; salaries of other offi-
cers remain unchanged. 
Plans were discussed upon presenta-

tion of Allen Johnson, chairman of the 
legislative com mittee, to mobilize the 
me mbership for legislative activity or 
contact when needed. 
A unani mous resolution was passed 

giving the support of the convention to 
the Pettengill block-booking bill.  Con-
gressman Sa muel B. Pettengill was the 
leading speaker of the convention, talk-
ing for an hour Wednesday afternoon to 
Allied and to about 50 representatives of 
Parent-Teachers' Association, Legion of 
Decency. Federation of Wo men's Clubs 
and church and welfare groups.  An 
open symposium followed at which Pet-
tengill and Abra m F. Myers,  general 
counsel of Allied States, answered all 
questions of the visitors on block book-
ing.  Myers explained the bill first fro m 
a legal standpoint and warned against 
anonymous pamphlets or other publicity 
that may seek to misrepresent the con-
tents or effect of the bill. 
Presidents A. A. Bair, of Indiana, and 

Martin Smith, of Ohio Allied organiza-
tions, were speakers at the convention. 
Myers and Sidney E. Sa muelson. na-
tional president of Allied States, spoke 
at length in two long secret sessions 
fro m which the trade press was ex-
cluded.  It was understood but not con-
firmed that recently rumored plans for 
Allied sponsorship for a production com-
pany thru guarantee of playdates was 
the topic. 

Reorganization  of  the  Independent 
Motion Picture Theater Owners' Associa-
tion of Delaware and the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland for action on "Bank Night" 
and "Jack Pot Night" will be effected 
soon at a general meeting.  President A. 
Joseph  Deriore,  of  WllMington,  met 
with several me mbers of the organiza-
tion at Harrington recently for a co m-
plete reorganization of the group. Others 
attending were Cornelius Marshall. of 
Lewes;  George  Schwartz,  Dover;  Ben 
Seligman  Wilmington;  Charles  Horn, 
Rehoboth, and Thomas Ayers, George-
town. 
A general meeting to thresh out co m-

petition problems and to adopt a code 
of fair competition will be called. 
"Bank Night" and "Jack Pot Night" 

have  not  invaded  Wilmington  and 
Northern Delaware  as yet, but have 
taken the lower section of the State and 
near-by sections in Maryland by storm. 

In the November bulletin of the In-
dependent Exhibitors of Massachusetts, 
Inc., affiliate of Allied, charges of coer-

(See EXHIBITORS' on. 4th colu mn) 

"THANKS A MILLION" 
(FOX-20TH CENTURY) 

TIME -87 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —Nove mber 15. 
PLOT —A honky-tonk musical troupe bussing it into New York lands in 

a tank town to change busses.  Town is in the midst of a gubernatorial 
ca mpaign, and the troupe's manager sells the Com monwealth Party the idea 
of using his show to swing the voters.  This they do, but the show's crooner 
steals all the thunder away fro m the candidate.  Latter, drunk once too often, 
is relieved of the nomination and the crooner substituted.  After campaign 
speeches and finally telling the voters not to elect hi m he sweeps into Office 
along with a first lady, a hoofer from the show. 

CAST —Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen, Patsy Kelly, Paul White man 
and band with Ra mona, Raymond Walburn, Rubinoff, Yacht Club Boys, Benny 
Baker, Andrew To mbes, Alan Dinehart, Paul Harvey, Edwin Maxwell, Margaret 
Irving and Charles Rich man.  A cast at its best, tho Dvorak isn't as bewitching 
as she should be.  Allen is ace of screen funny men and with Kelly is a top 
comedy co mbo.  Powell at his best also.  Musid and singing great: 

DIRECTOR —Roy Del Ruth, turning in one of the best jobs of the year, 
making 87 minutes see m like three-quarters of an hour. 

AUTHORS —Stcry by Melville Cross Man, screen play by Nunally Johnson. 
Music and lyrics by Gus Kahn and Arthur Johnston and Bert Kal mar and Harry 
Ruby.  Yacht Club Boys contribs also.  Dialog of exceptional merit, and songs 
are tuneful, with Yacht Clubbers' nu mbers punch-packed. 

CO M MET— Height of entertain ment —funniest of the funnies and tops 
on musical and singing specialties.  Story may be ridiculous, but blithely so. 
Surrounding entertainment makes it an ace picture. 

APPEAL —Universal, and it's the kind that'll break records. 
EXPLOITATION —Barnu m this, calling it "show of shows."  Sell the radio 

people, music, co medy, Powell to limit.  Political satire affords opportunity. 

"IN PERSON" 
(RADIO) 

TI ME -87 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —Nove mber 22. 
PLOT —Miss Rogers Is Carol Corliss, picture star, suffereing fro m agrophobia 

ever since she was mishandled by an autograph-seeking crowd.  Wearing a 
Frankenstein disguise, she tries to acclimate herself to crowds, meets George 
Brent and arranges to go away with hi m to a hunting lodge.  There she un-
ravels herself, but he plays cold to her.  Meanwhile her leading man, Jay 
Hol mes (Alan Mowbray) finds her and tries to get her back.  She refuses, and 
soon after goes to the village with Brent, where one of her pictures is playing. 
Making a personal appearance there robs her of her dreaded disease.  She loves 
Brent and while he loves her, won't play ball.  She arranges a shotgun wed-
ding, but the sheriff picks the wrong guy in Mowbray.  At the last minute it's 
Brent, and after so me fiddle-faddling they finally clinch.  It's a swell idea, 
but heavily produced, lacking satire and missing most of the times. 

CAST —Ginger Rogers, George Brent, Alan Mowbray, Grant Mitchell, Sa muel 
S. Hinds, Joan Breslau, Louis Mason, Spencer Charters.  Rogers is her usual 
attractive self, does one nice dance and sings a couple of tepid tunes.  Brent 
is manly and earnest; Mowbray excellent as the leading man. 

D IRECTOR — Willia m A. Seiter.  Seiter fell down.  Picture needs a zippy, 
rapid-fire pace, but instead is overlong and draggy. 

AUTHORS —Allan Scott, adapting a novel by Sa muel Hopkins Adams. Music 
and lyrics by Oscar Levant and Dorothy Fields.  Scott's job is partly responsi-
ble for the slowness.  Songs are inconsequential. 

COMMENT —Criticis m above takes care of the co m ment. 
EXPLOITAT1ON —Sales results will come in going heavy on Rogers and 

Brent; also Adams, as the author of It Happened One Night. 
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Mutiny on the Bounty   16  0  0  "Should  jar the box offices 
everywhere." —Film  Daily.  "A 
smash." —Hollywood  Reporter. 

Peter ibbetson (Para)   a  5  4  "Lacks mass appeal "—Ameri-
can.  "Luminous beauty and sen-
sitive charm." —Times. 

I Found Stella Parish   13  4  3  "Generally satisfying." — Film 
Daily.  "Preposterous." —Sun. (Warners) 

Three Kids and a Queen... . 18  0  1  "Good comedy." —Box Office. 
"Grand  fun." — World-Telegram. (Universal) 

She Couldn't Take It   6  a  0  "First-rate  entertainment" — 
World-Telegram.  "Falls  woe-
fully short." —Post. 

It's In the Air M GM/   13  2  I  "Plenty funny." —N. Y. Ex-
hibitor.  "Will please all audi-
ences." —Dally Variety. 

The Melody Lingers On   6  7  4  "Elie-rate attraction." —M. P. 
Daily.  "Archaic." — Hollywood 
Reporter. 

6  3  4  "Entertaining,  If highly  Im-
plausible." —Times.  "Highly en-
tertaining." —Hollywood Reporter. 

3  2  "Ideal picture from all angles." 
— N. Y. Exhibitor.  "Stupid af-
fair." —The Billboard. 

(Columbia) 

IF1IL W COXSIEXSIUS 
Below are listed the films reviewed in last week's issue of The Billboard, 

together with a tabulation of the critical vote. Papers used in the tabulatfor, 
include The Times, Herald-Tribune, News, American, Mirror, Post, Sun, 
World-Telegram and Journal among New York dailies, and Film Daily, Mo-
tion Picture Daily, Mction Picture Herald, Hollywood  Reporter, Picture 
Business, Box Office, Harrison's Reports, Daily Variety, New York State Ex-
hibitor, Variety and The Billboard among trade papers. Not all of the papers 
are used in each tabulation, because of early trade showings, conflicting 
publication dates, etc. 

Name 

Favor-  Unto-  No 
able  vorable  Opinion  Comment 

(ACM 

(Rena me) 

Grand Exit (Columbia) 

Fighting Youth  (Universal) ..  3 

XE/VS OF T HE 1 
W EE K 

MG M started a new drive to increase 
its quota of lower-budget pis, in line 
with the policies of other studios, and 
to supply the huge consumption: of dou. 
ble features.  With only Irving Thalberg 
excepted, all producers on the lot have 
been notified that they will be expected 
to make two such pis a year, in addi-
tion to regular schedule.  New films will 
be in the $150,000 classification, with 
$25,000 covering story cost and direction. 
Piz will serve to build up stock co m-
pany, with lesser knowns on the lot used 
whenever possible.  Widespread double-
featuring is reason for new move, ac-
cording to studio officials. 

Joseph H. Seidel man, Colu mbia for-
eign manager, reported company's biz 
increased in all territories covered, with 
a 100 per cent overage now enjoyed in 
Europe, when he returned here last week 
fro m a four- month survey.  Said in-
creased  sales  amounted  in some in-
stances to 60 per cent. 

The Research Council of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences last 
week approved the reco mmendations of 
the New York com mittee representing 
the distributing co mpanies, thus paving 
the way for general industry adoption of 
the 2,000-foot reel on April 1. 
Reco mmendations were: 
A reduction in the dia meter of the 

standard 2,000-foot reel fro m 15 1/2  inches 
to 15 inches, to allow more space for 
handling in the 16-inch projection ma-
chine magazines with which most the-
aters are now equipped. 
Minimu m reel length of 1,750 to be 

specified. 
Studios to continue to indicate pro-

jection changes at the end of the first 
1,000 feet of each reel, to provide for 
houses not yet equipped to handle 2,000-
foot reels. 

The following section chah men have 
been elected in the technicians' branch 
of the Motion Picture Acade my of Arts 
and Sciences: Harold J. McCord, Warner 
supervising fil m editor, chair man of the 
fil m editors' section; John Arnold, chief 
cinematographer at M G M, chairman of 
the photographic section; Bernard Herz-
brun, Para art director, chairman of the 
art directors' section; Douglas Shearer, 
director of sound recording at MGM, 
chairman of the sound section. 

Theater business is flourishing, with 
business conditions in all lines showing 
a definite uptrend, according to John D. 
Clark, general manager of distribution 
for 20th-Fox, who just returned from a 
five-week tour of the company's 37 ex-
changes in the U. S. and Canada. 

EXHIBITORS' 
(Continued from lit colu mn) 

clon are made,  the  bulletin  stating, 
"Three instances of atte mpted coercion 
of exhibitors to buy product have come 
to our attention."  The bulletin lists the 
three instances.  It charges that Colum-
bia has sent circular letters to residents 
of a town, asking the m to demand that 
the Allied house show Colu mbia pix. It 
charges that France Fil m, Inc., has writ-
ten to an exhibitor threatening to estab-
lish competition in his town or even to 
build a theater unless he shows French 
pictures, with the bulletin quoting part 
of the letter.  It charges that The March 
of Time is constantly urging the puolic 
to de mand that feature, without ex-
plaining that co mpulsory block booking 
has many exhi be so overcrowded that 
they could not possibly add another 
newsreel. 

Exhibitors fro m Kentucky and West 
Virginia have been invited to attend the 
convention of the ITO of Ohio at Co-
lumbus Nove mber 19 and 20 by Pete 
Wood, business manager of the Ohio 
group.  A regional meeting of national 
Allied directors will be held in conjunc-
tion with the convention. 

The annual convention of the Allied 
Theater Owners of Iowa and Nebraska 
will be held at the Savery Hotel in Des 
Moines Nove mber 18 and 19. Officers and 
directors will be elected, and there are 
several screenings scheduled at the Fox 
ana Para theaters. 
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"MAN WHO BROKE THE BANK AT MONTE CARLO" 
(20TH CENTURY-FOX) 

TI ME -88 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —Nove mber 29. 
PLOT —Right off the bat a youlig chap plunges in Monte Carlo and breaks 

the bank in one sitting.  Rubs it in by announcing to the press that such 
gambling is foolish.  Now the gambling syndicate sets its hooks to bring hi m 
back to offset the unpleasant publicity.  Revealed that he's a Russian noble-
man exile and gambled for a flock of Ruesian fellow men.  Meets up with a 
beautiful blonde, who was set on his trail to lure hi m back to the tables, ana 
falls for her.  She falls for hi m as well, and as a result refuses to go thru with 
the plot.  He's lured there anyway, finds out her part in the plot, loses all 
his dough, but she runs to hi m and confesses her love even tho he's poor. 

CAST —Ronald Colman, Joan Bennett, Colin Clive, Nigel Bruce, Montagu 
Love, Ferdinand Gottschalk and Charles Fallon.  Col man and Bennett do all 
the work, and both are swell, with Bennett looking better than ever.  Bruce is 
also outstanding. 

DIRECTOR —Stephen Roberts.  He handled it finely, in keeping with the 
story.  An all-dialog affair, not much chance for action shots, and with this 
in mind Roberts did expertly. 

AUTHORS —Screen play by Howard Mils Smith and Nunnally Johnson 
from play by Ilia Surgutchoff and Frederick Albert Swan.  Story is mild, too 
the dialog Is perked up. 

COMMENT —A well-done fil m, interesting, etc., but it's no world-beater. 
APPEAL —It is the average in fil m entertain ment, tho the. smartness of 

dialog might limit it to the better-class audiences. 
EXPLOITATION —The Monte Carlo gambling the me is a perfect setup 

for the flourishing "bank nights" in theaters, so that's a tiein. 

"MARY BURNS, FUGITIVE" 
(PARA MOUNT) 

TI ME -84 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —Noveraber 16. 
PRODUCER — Walter Wagner. 

PLOT — Mary, keeper of a country food stand, is in love with ek mysterious 
lad who turns out to be Public Ene my No. 1. He fights it out with the copa 
in Mary's shack and gets away, but Mary is caught and convicted as an ac-
complice, altho she is quite, quite innocent.  A jail break is arranged for her 
as bait for her man.  She gets cut and gets a job in a oospital, where she falls 
in lova with a fa mous explorer, who is a patient.  Public Ene my's desire to get 
her furnishes so me exciting scenes; but in the end she lands with her explorer, 
and shoots the P. E. when he co mes to clai m her. 

CAST —Sylvia Sidney, Melvyn Douglas, Pert Kelton, Alan Baxter, Wallace 
Ford, Brian Donlevy and others.  Sidney gives an ad miraoly restrained per-
formance.  Donlevy turns in an outstanding job in an abbreviated role. 

DIRECTOR — Willia m K. Howard.  It's one of the best directorial jobs of 
the year.  Working with trite and obvious material, Howard has pitched it all 
in a minor key.  Even the worst of the lines and situations see m effective 
with the underplaying that he has ordered. 

AUTHORS —Original by Gene Towne and Graha m Baker, with screen play 
by Towne. Baker and Louis Stevens.  Pretty obvious stuff, but gives a slightly 
new twist to the gangster cycle, and provides a few thrilling chases. 

COMMENT —An interesting and exciting picture, due al most entirely to 
the efforts of Director Howard. 

APPEAL —Can easily top the double brackets.  A natural for action fans. 
EXPLOITATION —Lay off the gangster and G- man stuff.  Play up character 

of Mary and the unfortunate victi m angle.-

TI ME -65 minutes. 

"THE PAYOFF" 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

RELEASE DATE not given.' 

PLOT —James Dunn, as Joe McCoy, a sports writer on a New York daily, is 
given the leading colu mn to write, the heritage providing he re main "ethical" 
—take no bribes.  His wife is discontented, even when he gets a nice raise to 
$150 (it's only a oicture), and finally leaves hi m while he is touring the winter 
sports circuit.  She returns to New York and gets in debt to Marty Bleuler, who 
has constantly tried to buy* McCoy.  He, in order to keep his wife, and because 
he can't pay back the money, 'agrees to play ball with Bleuler. He is fired, and 
after "going to the dogs," gets back on his feet thru the efforts of Connie 
(Patricia Ellis), a very lovely and impossiole sports writer, and a jockey (Frankie 
Darro).  They print the story of Bleuler's atte mpts to bribe the jockey; he 
gets his colu mn back, and his wife shoots herself and the gambler because the 
latter has thrown her over.  It's been called hooey before. 

CAST —Ja mes Dunn, Claire Dodd, Patricia Ellis, Alan Dinehert, Joseph 
Crehan, Frankle Darro.  Dunn is slightly less wooden than usual.  Dodd is a 
perfect terror as the naggY.  double-crossing wife.  Ellis is quite lovely.  Deno 
is a good actor. 

DIRECTOR —Robert Florey. 
AUTHOR —George Bricker.  He should be asha med. 
COMMENT —An annoying affair that grows more impossible as it rune on. 

Won't get by withcut help. 
EXPLOITATION —Play up the horse-race fixing —but le.ysoff the newspaper 

bribe gag if you want any more publicity in the future. 

"THE JUDGMENT BOOK" 
(BEAU MONT) 

TI ME -63 minutes.  RELEASE DATE not given. 

PRODUCER--Mitchell Leichter. 

PLOT —Guy Inherits a Western newspaper fro m his uncle.  It's in a town 
run by big, bad cattle men, who brand and flog all who oppose the m.  Editor, 
after some hectic adventures, including branding, manages to clean the m up 
practically single-handed. 

CAST —Conwaï Tearle, Bernadine Hayes, Howard H. 'Lang, Richard Cra mer, 
William Gould, Black King and others.  Tearle and Lang excellent.  Others over-
act enthusiastically.  Black King, horie, Is grand. 

DIRECTOR —Charles Hutchinson.  Squeezes all the action, suspense and 
ominous effect possible fro m the material.  Fist fights, tho, are phoneys. 

AUTHOR —Homer King Gordon, story.  An out-of-the-ordinary Western, 
with a good deal more suspense than most.  Some definitely sadistic angles in 
the floggings.  Unmotivated as most of its type and dialog ridiculous.  No 
one says, "Curse you, Jack Dalton!" but they might just as well. 

COMMENT —Despite  obvious drawbacks,  a better-than-average Western. 

APPEAL —Excellent for the action fans, and should easily carry the lower 
half of double bradkets. 

EXPLOITATION —Play up night-rider angles, and also editor cleaning up 
town.  Judg ment book idea may be okeh for lobby exploitation. 

"STARS OVER BROADWAY" 
(WARNER) 

TIME -89 minutes.  RELEASE DATE —Nove mber 23. 
PLOT —Al, a Broadway would-be, runs into a singing porter and signs 

hi m up, starving for a year to pay for his lessons.  Tries to get hi m in opera, 
but renegs when they say he'll have to study five more years.  Instead sells 
hi m as a crooner. Kid goes on and up. and takes to the bottle, finally throwing 
Al over.  Later gets further sock when gal he Imes, who also wants to be a 
singer, steps in front of a car after Al has fra med it so she's told sae has no 
voice.  She recovers, however, and it's all okeh, of course, in the end. 

CAST —Pat O'Brien, James • Melton, Jane Froman, Jean Muir, Frank Mc-
Hugh, Willia m Ricciardi, Marie Wilson, Frank Fay, E. E. Clive and others. 
Melton is pleasant and has lovely voice, tho it's double-crossing hi m to put 
hi m in opera sequences.  Fro man confined to singing al most entirely.  O'Brien, 
Muir and McHugh give usual capable perfor mances.  Ricciardi's work stands out, 
and Wilson, as a du mbdora, is a treat.  An attractive and talented gal. 

DIRECTOR —Willia m Keighley.  Okeh, tho he lets it fall to pieces in 
second half.  Production nu mbers are best forgotten. 

AUTHORS —Story by Mildred Cra m and screen play by Jerry Wald and 
Julius J. Epstein.  Music and lyrics by Harry Warren and Al Dubin.  Trite 
yarn, which is test in its opening sections, with hu man Broadway stuff.  Goes 
to pieces badly later on.  Song numbers undistinguished. 

COMMENT —The pleasant first half just about manages to carry it. - 
APPEAL —Music addicts, maybe, should get by on the doubles. 
EXPLO1TATION —Excellent bevy of names to work with, using Melton and 

Froman to pull the ether addicts, with O'Brien, Muir and McHugh to stabilize 
for the pix fans.  They're best angle. 

"CRIME AND PUNISHMENT"  • 

(LENAUER INTERNATIONAL RELEASE) 

RELEASE DATE not given. TI ME —I08 minutes. 

PLOT —This is a French version of the fa mous story by Dostoevski about 
the student Raskolnikov who kills a money lender and her daughter and is 
tracked down by the police in thrilling and brilliant fashion. The student Is 
conscience stricken and mad enough to engage in a taunting word battle with 
the police inspector.  Just when the police inspector is finally convinced Ras-
kolnikov is the murderer, but lacks material evidence, the student confesses 
to a girl and then gives himself up.  He is sent to Siberia and the girl follows 
hi m. 

CAST —Pierre Blancher, Harry Bauer, Madeleine Ozeray, Alexandre Rig-
nault, Sylvie, Paulette Elarabert and Paul Asselha.  None are known in this 
country. 

DIRECTOR —Pierre Chenal. 
AUTHOR —Dostoevski.  Music by Arthur Honneger. 
COMM ENT — Winner of several prizes in Europe, this picture is a ma,ter-

piece.  The thrilling battle of the two brilliant minds (the murderer and the 
police chief) is something not easily forgotten.  However, the the me is de-
pressing and there is little atte mpt to "popularize" the Dostoevski novel.  For 
class audiences, this is a rare picture.  For the masses, no. 

EXPLOITATION —The famous novel is the big angle, of course.  The 
English titles, incidentally, make the French dialog easily understandable. 

"SKYBOUND" 
(PURITAN) 

TIME -67 minutes.  RELEASE DATE not given. 

PRODUC ER —C. C. Burr. 

PLOT —Usual older and younger brother stuff, the younger brother (Eddie 
Nugent) not listening to the elder (Lloyd Hughes) in staying away fro m Chet 
Morley (Grant Withers), a smuggler.  Younger resents the elder's interfer-
ence and is forced into the gang by thinking he killed a man.  Morley and 
Kent the elder get into a scrap. Morley wins and takes him up in the air, 
planning to du mp hi m, but the younger follows and catches hi m on his plane 
wing.  No foolin'.  Gang is broken up, etc. 

CAST —Eddie Nugent, Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Lone Andre, Mildred 
Claire, John W. Cowell.  Acting is uniformly on the negative side. 

DIRECTOR —Raymon K. Johnson. 

AUTHOR. —George Jeske. 

COMMENT— Weak story and cast na mes spoil this for anything but double 
bills and weak nabe spots.  Air shots good. 

APPEAL —Men. 

EXPLOITATION —Air photography looks like the best sales point. 

"THE LAST OF THE CLINTONS" 

(BEIUKE) 

TIME -62 minutes.  RELEASE DATE not given. 

PRODUCER —Willia m Berke. 

PLOT —Sit down, pardner, and I'll tell yer about the last of thein Ch utons. 
It see ms the last is an old hillbilly-lookin'-like prospector  who is associated 
with Harry Carey, I mean Trigger Carson, in tryin' to round up Lew Todd and 
his cattle-rustl m' gang.  Seexas also like Trigger is captured by Todd  after 
Trigger has made believe he's one of the gang.  So theie's additional involve-
ments thru Todd's kid brother fallin' in love with the vigilante chief's daughter, 
but it all works out and Trigger and the last of the m Clintons is off huntin' 
up more doin's. 

CAST —Harry Carey, starred, doing a swell job of the hero gang buster. 
Others are Betty Moore. Del Gude, Vic Potel. 

DIRECTOR —Harry Fraser.  Fraser did a nice piece of work in the Western, 
a good boss opera.  He might have shortened it, however, and checked on Miss 
Moore's makeup. 

AUTHOR — Monroe Talbot.  Talbot didn't trouble to do much in the way 
of digging up somtthing fresh. 

COMMENT —As said, a good Western.  Opening, with a chase, is particu-
larly good.  Fulls down later and beco mes repetitious, with too much hoof 
thu mping, etc.  Sound is pretty bad. 

APPEAL —Usual Western fans. 
EXPLOITATION —None, except possibly Harry Carey. 
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  Conducted by SIDNEY HARRIS --Co m munications to  1584 Broadway, Ne w York City.     

Aid Republic 
In Moss Tilt 
Civil Liberties Union group 
objects to one-man censor-
ship —gives support 

• 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —National Coun-

cil on Freedo m fro m Censorship, unit 
of the American Civil Liberties Union, 
is taking up the cause of the Republic 
Theater fro m the angle of objecting to 
a one- man censorship of the local thea-
ter.  Group will challenge the right of 
License Co mmissioner Paul Moss to re-
voke a license before a conviction for 
obscenity  has  been  secured  in  the 
courts.  Morris L. Ernst is attorney for 
the group. 
Republic's appeal is due to be argued 

today in the Appellate Division of the 
Supre me Court. 'following the refusal of 
Supre me Court Justice Dore to issue an 
injunction restraining the com missioner 
fro m carrying out his suspension order. 
Justice Dore, however, granted the thea-
ter a stay until the appeal. 
The group points out that "if the 

com missioner of licenses is successful in 
the atte mpt to revoke the Republic The-
ater's license a dangerous precedent will 
have been established, giving his office 
(See Aid Republic on opposite page) 
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
OF BURLESQUE 
By Frederick M. 1McCloy 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The  Billboard 
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ANN VALENTINE 
The Sophisticated —  Personality 

With  the  Independent  Circuit 

BARBARA BO W 
PERSONALITY PLUS TALENT. 

MURRAY LE WIS 
Fast. Lc,, Eccentric Comedian. 

MICKEY O'NEIL 
Rai"':  'Chicago)  Protegee. 

THE PEo-HEADED BOMBSHELL, 

JUNE PAIGE 
RAE SHATTUCK 

Dancing Soutrette--Noveltv  Rene  Dancer. 
Per. Address. 1072 Forrest Ave,. Bronx. N. V. 

BILLIE BERNARD 
THE TOPS IN. WARDROBE. 

ESTELLE THOMAS 
A NEW BLONDE THRILL 
With a Singing Voice. 

MOLLY GORMAN 
DanoIng---SHIPOIne--TalkIng Ingenue. 

BETTY ROWLAND 
Youth, (therm, Personality and Ability   

I Z 0 " 
(JUNE RHODES) 

Back From the West With NOW Novelties. 

HEPB-LEIPSIG & MORGAN-PAT 
Singing Joe. Straight--Soubret Versatile. 

PAUL NEFF 
Thenkr  IDZY15"H and  jAirleldeAgKaidittiK 

DOLLY DAWSON 
Captivating Charm and Beauty. 

Placing the Blame 
NE W YORK,  Nov.  16. —In a hearing 

yesterday before  Magistrate Thomas  A., 
Aurelio of five girl models who partial-
paten In a show staged by the Society of 
Illustrators,  which  arresting  officers 
termed immoral, the judge dismissed the 
complaint with the statement: "if the 
police want to stop this sort of thing, why 
don't they arrest the men who sponsored 
and produced it?" 
The burlesque field looked to this ease 

with much interest in view of Its numerous 
tussles with authorities.  The Burlesque 
Artists' Association cheered the vedict, 
considering that the blames for indecency 
of shows has often been laid at the door-
step of its membership.  Managers of bur-
lesque tiwaters, however, have more cause 
10 worry, as the judge clearly told the 
police what their duty was in arrests of 
this   

Buchanan 'Burleskers' Enter 
Second Year in Fort Worth 
FORT W ORTH. Tex., Nov. 16. —Buck 

Buchanan's Gay Burleskers are in their 
53d week at the State Theater here. This 
is the first time since. 1928 that the 
house has been open all su m mer. Policy 
of the State is two changes a week with 
a midnight ra mble every Saturday. The 
j'a mble and the auction night feature on 
Fridays have been pulling good business. 
In the Gay Bur/eskers roster are Walter 

(Bozo)  St.  Clair  and  Otto  Holland, 
comics; Bob Ely, straights; Ila Holland, 
soubret; Matt Balch, juvenile; Jack and 
Jean Devosha, dancers, and Roy Jones, 
general business. 

Line  girls  are Kitty  Bly,  Grace 
Evans, Blanche Buchanan, Evelyn Newel, 
Blanche  Buchanan,  Evelyn  Newell, 
Vivian Stevens, Ruby Smith, Frances 
Lang  and  Sylvia  Bernard.  Manager 
Buchanan leads the tour-piece pit ork. 

Jaffe Closes and 
Opens Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 16. —George Jaffe 

closes his. Variety Theater tonight, but 
will resume with burly, At the house a 
week fro m this Monday. Reason for clos-
ing was to drop the fil m and burly mat-
inees find straight burly nights, which 
he ran for three weeks, and to go back 
to two-a-day. 
Gave the required notice to cast and 

went on to New York to line up a new 
show.  Billy Arlington and Bert Marks 
will stay on for the new show, which 
will also include Teddy Blair, Minnie 
Mae Moore, Sally O'Day, Leon DeVoe 
and Frances Smiley. 

Hollywood Burly Again 
HOLLY WOOD,' Nov. 16. —  Burlesque 

will again return here Dece mber 1 when 
Barney Gerard will open his co mpany 
at the Hollywood Playhouse.  First pro-
duction, now in rehearsal, will be en-
titled Follies of the Day, to be followed 
by What Does the Public Want?  Bozo 
Snyder will be the featured co mic and 
Max Sheck will stage the dances.  Entire 
cast of principals will oo me to the Coast 
fro m the East. 

Kearny, Frisco, Reopens 
SAN FRANCISCO,  Nov.  16. —Kearny 

Theater, on lower Kearny street, across 
fro m the Hall of Justice, and closed last 
week by fire, reopened Thursday with 
burly, vaude and pictures.  The house, 
a  360-seater,  operated  by  Charles 
Michaels, has been renovated and im-
proved at a cost of more than 63,500. 
House is playing three shows a day. 

ELSA LANG,  diminutive  prim. and 
Murray Green, tenor, celebrated 62 weeks 
with the minskys., 

Burlesque Reviews 

Irving Place, N. Y. 
(Reviewed  Wednesday  Afternoon,  No-

ve mber 13) 

Down at 14th street the Irving Place, 
ho me of glorified burlesque, glorifies the 
burlesque  girl  Only  two-a-dayer  in 
town, the trend here is to play up the 
girls, with the custo mers getting more 
than  an eyeful  when they have  six 
strippers,  plus  a  silver  dancer;  14 
chorines and six showgirls to ogle.  Yet 
all the nudity is presented effectively, 
the house providing colorful production 
that entails lots of tasteful wardrobe 
and scenery.  Not much of a play at the 
b. o. this matinee, tilo. 
As can be gathered, the comedy is a 

secondary ite m here.  Whereas dialog is 
played up at the other local theaters. It 
is submerged by nudity here.  And the 
dialog is less daring here, but it is just 
as funny and perhaps funnier than the 
filth.  That's due to the ability of the 
trio of co mics. Bobby Morris, Joe Stanley 
and Art Gardner.  They're plenty in the 
know on drawing laughs.  Charlie Harris 
is the house's busy straight man, and 
he's  an  expert.  George Kay, show's 
singer, and a couple of the strippers help 
out with bits. 
The stripping contingent is led by 

Gypsy Rose Lee, with the others co m-
prising Buster Phillips, Mildred Clark. 
Alice Donaldson, Marie Cord and Mickey 
0 Neil.  That's cornering the stripping 

market, and these girls reveal plenty. 
The ini mitable Gypsy certainly is an 
audience getter, a Park avenue Mae West 
type.  Others lend handily to "the body 
beautiful" parade. 
Helping in the picture nu mbers of 

the snow are Kay, who sings a good 
song, tho too loud at times; Miss Cord. 
a stripper who has sweet pipes, and 
Millie Convey, who does a brace of okeh 
dance routines topped off by a corking 
acro number, with her body decked out 
in silvery paint.  It must be said that 
George Pronath, show's producer, did an    
excellent job of the production, having 
a wealth of costu mes and scenery with 
which to work. 
The 14 chorines are okeh lookers and 

they do their chores well.  The sextet 
of  showgirls,  nice  lookers,  are  kept 
busy, draped and undraped. 
Show runs an hour and 37 minutes 

the first half and 40 minutes the last 
half, an 11- minute inter mission separat-
ing the m.  B M HARRIS. 

U-NOTES 
By UNO 

HELEN W ALTERS, who last week did 
added attraction with Jack Kane's burly 
troupe at the Empress, Cincinnati, has 
been held over this week, aug menting 
the regular line .of strippers. 

=Try AXTON,  featured  stripper, 
jumped fro m her home in. Evansville, 
Ind., to Cincinnati last week to visit with 
friends. During her stay in Olney Kitty 
is expected to line up a week of extra-
attractioning with Jack Xane's company 
at the Empress. 

CHANG LEE, Chinese dancer, featured 
last week at  the Troc. Philadelphia, 
with  her novelty  nu mber,  La mps of 
China, is working a night club there this 
week, after which she is slated to join 
up with one of the India Circuit shows. 

ALLENE,  recently  at  the  Knicker-
bocker Theater, Colu mbus. O., as  a spe-
cial feature, has returned to the cast of 
the road show Sinful opening this week 
in Fort Wayne, Ind. Booking was made 
by R. A. Lowell, Allene's personal repre-
sentative. 

ANN  VALENTINE, featured stripper 
with the Indie circuit, is saving odd 
fan letters to show the kiddies in future 
years. 

SAM MY SPEARS, at Minsky's Gotham, 
New York, was so well liked by Harlem 
burlesque custo mers that Abe Minsky 
urged hi m to sign another contract for a 
lengthier stay. 

ANN CORIO writes she will be in her 
eighth week at the end of this month 
at the Garrick, St. Louis.  Also  that 
shows are the best burlesque presenta-
tions put on by a truly great burlesque 
showman, Pickens.  Also that Mamie 
Recko is a wonderful pro.  Also that 
cast,  week of  Nove mber  4,  included 

(See U-NOTES en opposite page) 

IN 
PRESENT AS AN EXTRA ADDED 

ATTRACTION G Creator of Her Own 
Sense. 
clonal 
Dances. 

Middle Western Rep, 
MILTON SCHUSTER. 

• 

01 

Gayety, Detroit 
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, Nov. 9) 

Gayety  *as  reopened  as  Detroit's 
fourth burlesque house by Arthur Cla m-
age and Charles Rothstein.  Capacity 
business all day and SRO at midnight, 
the show caught.  Regular bill was en 
larged by several special bits and nu m-
(See Burlesque Reviews opposite page) 

Burly Briefs 
RAGS' RAGLAND,  diesatisfied  with 

billing at the 42d Street Apollo, New 
York, moved across the street to the El-
tinge. . . . He's in on a six-week book-
ing. . . . Annette, a feature on the 
Hirst wheel, has been engaged for a 
return trip, filling in an open week, 
next week, at the Park, Boston. . . . 
Sunya Slane got a wire from Pickens 
to go into the Garrick, St. Louis. for 
six weeks but had to refuse because of 
being booked for the Indie. . . . She 
may play it later. . . . Georgia Sothern, 
after being seriously ill at the Flower 
Hospital, New York, is okeh and went 
into  the  Irving  Place  Sunday.. . 

Millie Convey exited fro m the house, 
and Bodine and Carroll went in. 

EDNA DEE and Zonia DuVal are on 
the ailing list. . . . Both are reported 
as co ming along okeh.  . . . Evelyn 
Myers did not appear at the Apollo, New 
York, Sunday or Monday of last week. 
. . . Ann Corlo may move fro m the 
Garrick, St. Louis, to the Roxy. Cleve-
land, with a fat salary offered her.  . 
Gordon Clark, singer, opens at the Park, 
Boston, this Sunday after closing at the 
Variety, Pittsburgh.  . . . Betty King 
opened at the Republic, New York. last 
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 

CHARLES ROBINSON 
Featured Comic with Buddy Abbott, Unit 

MARY "MARVA" BROWN 
Talking, Stripping, singing Exceptional. 

THE HIP-SWINGING SENSATION, 

LORRIE LAMONT 
Artistic Strip Specialties and Straights. 

DOLORES WEEKS 
DANCING —TALKING —STRIPS. 

DUDLEY DOUGLAS 
Straights With HERBUE FAYE, India Circuit. 

MI KE  ALICE 

SACHS and KENNEDY 
Enjoying a Pleasant Season with Minsky Show). 

MARGIE WHITE 
PERT, PERSONABLE AND PLEASING. 

ERMA VOGELEE 
JUST 100 % VERSATILE. 

BETTY— M A C K SISTERS—SHIRLEY 
In Denser, Assorted, Including Acrobatic and 

BEBE Budg. I TOBIN 
Show Stopping at the Eltinge, New York City. 

BOB ALDA 
Straights and Baritone With the MInekYa. 

MI MI 
Exotically Different —With the Missy,. 
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Harrison Kimball 
Launching New One 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 16. —Harrison Ki m-

ball, whose Cavalcade of Stars is now in 
the midst of a 10-week route thru the 
Carolinas  and  Virginias,  is  in  town 
scouting talent and making preparations 
to launch a new unit to be known as 
Music Box Revue. Ralph Perez is look-
ing after Cavalcade during his absence. 
Rehearsals for the second show are 

carded to begin Nove mber 28, probably 
in Cincinnati. Show will open in a West 
Virginia spot Dece mber 1. 
Music Box Revue will carry 24 people, 

including a nine-piece orchestra and a 
line of eight girls.  After a swing thrU 
the Virginias and Pennsylvania Ki mball 
will head the show Into Florida, then 
thni Texas to the West Coast. 

Oriental, Beaver Falls, 
Inaugurates Tab Policy 
BEAVER FALLS, Pa., Nov. 16. —Beaver 

Palis has gone in for tabs In a great way. 
A regular feature at the Rialto for so me 
time,  the  Oriental  Theater  has  now 
adopted a si milar idea and business has 
greatly  improved.  Shows  are  booked 7 in for two and, three-day engage  ents. 
The Oriental this week had on its 

boards Spices of Paris, featurin  Bobby 
Barry, co median; Jack Spangler, dancer; 
Lou Seiler, in a ski specialty; Dorothy 

• Stork, "Miss Missouri of 1935," and Roy 
— Castle and his Co mmanders. 

The  Rialto  Theater featured Marie 
, Purl's Everything Goes unit, a 25-people 
' show which lists, among others, Julian 
• Stanley's Collegians and Reggie Vestal, 
Billy Harvey and Duney Truex, co medy 
tic). 

Rudnick Leases Albany 
Rouse for Early Opening 
ALBANY, Nov. 16. —The State Theater, 

closed for about a year, will reopen in a 
few weeks.  Max Rudnick, operating the 
Eltinge burlesque theater in New York, 
has leased the house, and as soon as 
improve ments and alterations have been. 
completed will open it as the Follies 
Theater. 
F. H. /Cells, former manager of the 

Capitol Theater, will be the manager 
of Rudnick's house.  Theater last used 
a burlesque policy, and under the man-
agement of Rudnick is expected to play 
revues, musical co medies and other of-
ferings. 

BURLY BRIEFS 
Continued fro m opposite page) 

Tuesday night in place bt Sylvia, the 
dancer. . . . Katz and McAllister are 
due back in New York fro m Chicago. 
With the Wilners expected to' fulfill 
their contract. .  . Irene Austin re-
placed Louise Phelps at the Gaiety, New 
York, Sunday, with Miss Phelps moving 
over to the Star, Brooklyn. 

HON NICHOLS was very pleased when 
eam Scribner Visited his Gayety, Balti-
more, and re marked on its fine condi-
tion, saying that it looked the sa me as 
When it first opened back in 1907 or so. 
• . . It was the first of the Colu mbia 
houses. . . . Charlie McNally opened 
Sunday at Minsky's Gotha m, New York. 
for a 10-week engage ment. . . . Bebe 
Tobin, recovered fro m a recent illness, 
is in rehearsal for a tour of the Hirst 
Wheel.  . . . To m Phillips' daughter, 
Margaret, is seriously ailing at the At-
lantic City Hospital In the Jersey resort 
town. . . . Joe Kraus, maziager of the 
Gayety, Milwaukee, engaged Leo (Pop) 
Stevens as production manager. . . . 
Stevens for merly produced at the Rialto 
and Star and Garter, Chicago.  • 

ROSE LA ROSA, while playing the 
Republic, New York, was closed on a 
Friday night due to a run-in. . . . Steve 
Mills switched fro m thé Minsky- Wein-
stock fir m to the Howard, Boston, last 
week, . •  . Boob McManus moved over 
from Minsky's Gotha m, New York, to 
the Oxford, Brooklyn, this week. . . . 
Joan De Lee was another closer at the 
Gotha m  Sunday, following an eight-
week stay. . . . Rialto, Chicago, during 
the playing of the Minsky unit ,at the 
Oriental in that city, gave two changes 
of show during the week. 

Tab Tattles 

J1G W ATBON'S newly organized tab, in the midst of a limited engage ment at 
the Empire Theater, St. John, N. B.. 

Will shortly begin a tour of the mari-
time provinces of Eastern Canada, the 
sa me territory played by the troupe last 
spring.  Featured with the outfit are 
Jig  Watson,  comic;  George  Martin, 
hoofer, and. the Ted Davis ork. . . . 
To m Collins, for many years featured on 
the co medy  end  with  Arthur Hauk's 
show, is now sojourning In Atlanta. .  . 
Charles (Rube) Fulkerson, who had his 
Broadway Flashes in Ohio and Indiana 
early in the season, is moving westward 
with his troupe. . . . Word fro m the 
South has it that Paul Reno recently 
' disbanded his troupe there and is mak-
ing plans to launch a new opry soon. 
. . . When the 45 Minutes Fro m Broad-
way unit played the Pantages Theater, 
Birmingha m, recently the entire co m-
pany participated  in  a farewell  spa-
ghetti party in honor of Paul and Paul-
lett, who left the show to take a vaca-
tion in Dallas, Paullett's ho me town. 
. . . Harrison Ki mball, whose Cavalcade 
of Stars is currently in the Carolinas, 
was a visitor at the desk last week. He 
made a flying trip to Springfield, O., 
last Friday for a visit with Bob Shaw 
and this week will jump into Chicago in 
a search for talent and new idea i for the 
second unit which he will launch De-
ce mber 1.  He reports that conditions• 
in the Southland are better than a year 
ago.  Plenty of ''turks' still in the ter-
ritory, he says, but they are gradually 
eli minating the mselves with their ovon 
methods and practices. 

fj AZELL CHA MBERLAIN' and Ralph 
1-1, Canton, well known in tab and 

burly circles and for many years 
associated with Fred Hurley, are now lo-
cated in Ralph's ho me town —Union-
town, Pa.  They are planning to organ-
ize something for themselves to open 
shortly after Thanksgiving.  Hazell and 
Ralph began the present season with 
Hurley at the Gayety, Louisville, but left 
after two weeks. . . . Marvin Boone and 
Helen Toft, dance tea m, for merly with 
several unit shows in the South, have 
just finished a six weeks' engage ment 
at Club Arbor, Charlotte, N. C., and are 
on their way to Ta mpa, Fla., to play 
another club date before returning to 
Philadelphia,  where  they  worked  all 
su mmer. .  . Bert La mb, whose illness 
was mentioned here briefly in last issue, 
is suffering fro m high blood pressure, 
hardening  of  the  arteries  and other 
complications, and fro m all indications 
his days on the boards are over.  With 
his wife. Nelda, and two young sons, 
Bert it residing at 827 Charlotte street, 
Detroit.  Fate has been none too kind 
to the m of late and they would appre-
ciate hearing fro m their friends in tab-
do m. . . . Nellie Handley Is sojourning 
at her ho me in Dallas. . . . H. E. .Poole, 
now operating only a night show at his 
Happy Hour Theater, Houston, is con-
te mplating launching a day unit, with 
Steve Powers in charge. 

Herk in Hospital--
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —/. H. Berk, op-

erator of the Gaiety Theater here, en-
tered  St.  Luke's  Hospital  this  week. 
He was ordered there for observation of 
a, heart ail ment. 

BURLESQUE REVIEW 
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

bers, running rather unevenly one hour 
and 50 minutes for the first act and 30 
minutes for the second. 
Enlarged bill showed the resources of 

a cast that can do really versatile bur-
lesque.  Both acting and material dis-
tinctly better.than the burlesque of two 
or three seasons back.  Patches of smut, 
but they passed with enough fast wit 
to draw a smile, and the show isn't 
stopped to rub the m in.  Cast includes 
so me new faces and a number of actors 
fro m the Grand Theater, St. Louis. 
Billy  Foster  and  Leonard  Kramer 

teamed well together, putting real life 
into old standbys like Language and The 
Movable Bar, Kramer being especially 
effective  as the Greek in' the latter 
scene.  Also used so me up-to-date ma-
terial in several bits, including one on 
the Dionne quintuplets.  Lew Fine, ec-
centric comic, appeared in half a dozen 
bits,  usually  ably  assisted  by Eddie 
Innis, a personable young straight, and 

was able to keep the show moving along 
at a swift pace. 
Honore and  Gladice  did  three  big 

dance numbers, including a waltz. Span-
ish tango and a Russian adagio.  Wil-
bur Rance and Grace Gordon are the 
singing tea m of the show, working well 
together in every spot that really re-
quired  a good  voice,  including both 
finales.  Countess  Vanya,  Russian 
dancer, did a big nu mber in gold plus 
some  rather  unusual  Oriental  style 
dances. . 
Kitty  Ellis,  featured  fe m me,  is  a 

blonde with majestic presence on the 
boards.  Annabelle  LaMorris,  brunet, 
proved such an attraction that the next 
bit was stopped four times to recall her. 
Betty Joy did a couple strips, and Neva 
Nixon, dark redhead, besides nu merous 
other  appearances,  did  an  Oriental 
dance. 
One short blonde fro m the chorus 

who did a solo deserves special mention. 
The effectiveness of the chorug nu mbers 
was proved when the finale held patrons 
In their seats. 
Credit for the production of the show, 

aside fro m the bite, goes entirely to 
Scotty Hu mbert, who also produced the 
shpw at the Avenue Theater. 

U-NOTES — 
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

Wally Vernon, Jimmie Rose, Vic Plant, 
Marvin Har mon, Will Hayes, Mitch Todd, 
Vernie, Marion Morgan, Ta mara, Jerri 
Meyers, Jo Ann Dare and Margie Lee. 
And that she has been engaged for 
RICO\ unit  to  open  Dece mber 4. at 
Keith's, Boston, with other New Eng-
land houses to .follow at $1,500 weekly. 
Was to have opened Nove mber 7 but 
could not, due to St. Louis booking. 

PEARL HENDERSON, who was with 
Carrie Finnell's Red-Headed Blondes in 
burlesque on the old Columbia wheel, 
writes Miss Finnell at the 42d Street 
Apollo, New York, that she is recovering 
fro m a 12-week siege of sleeping sick-
ness.  Convalescing at her ho me in Mil-
waukee. 

PHYLLIS VAUGHN and Rudy Kahn 
enjoyed a double celebration, two birth-
days on the sa me day, Nove mber 19, in 
Plailly. 

CHARLES ROBINSON, Murray Lewis, 
Harry Shuffle LeVan and Buddy Abbott, 
with an Incite show, participated in a 
pie-throwing contest in Union City, N. 
J., the other 3 a.m, near the Hudson 
Theater.  It was a frameup by Buddy for 
Murray to be the goat, but strange to 
say Buddy got the custard pie, crust and 
all.  Referee Sa m Gould called all bets 
off. 

LESTER MONTGO MERY, pro for Indie 
shows, pulled a novel stunt last week at 
Minsky's, Brooklyn. Had the entire cho-
rus on roller skates in one ense mble. 

SALLY MARTIN, a new Minsky stock 
dancer fro m Staten Island,  does her 
stuff in brown paint just to be different 
fro m the silver, gold, green and black 
affected by the others. 

GINGER SHERRY pictured in Cleve-
land dailies and raved over as being the 
only 19-year-old star at the Roxy. Also 
the only blond Russian dancer in show 
business. 

PAUL KANE, pro at the Star, Brook-
lyn,  along  with  Mrs.  Kane  (Dotty 
Vaughn, chorine), parked the fa mily car 
outside the Mexican Hat, a Greenwich 
Village (New York) spot, the other eve to 

get a bite of chili.  Three hours later 
found the car stripped of horns, caps, 
etc.  That bite cost Paul just 50 bucks 
to replace the stolen parts. 

GLADYS CLARK now the owner of a 
new gold-plated clarinet.  Besides the 
clarinet, she also plays the sax, violin, 
piano and accordion. 

m ail LYNN, new stripping ingenue 
here fro m the Star and Garter, Chicago, 
and other Western engage ments over a 
period of eight months, startled  the 
clientele  at  Minsky's,  Brooklyn,  last 
week with her own patented line of 
art. 

TINY  HUFF  and  husband,  Harry 
Ryan, are making a tour of the India 
circuit the first time as a tea m in many' 
months due to Harry's recent illness. 

JOE W EINSTOCK back fro m Holly-
wood. Frisco and Chicago with lots of 
stories to tell about pleasant meetings 
with movie celaba. Talked about forma-
tion of other units and a possible Eu-
ropean invasion. 

BOB ALDA, baritone, but two weeks 
new in Minsky's stock caste, was pro-
moted to do straights in conjunction 
with his vocal work. 

AID REPUBLIC 
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

power to revoke at will any license of 
any theater."  Further more, that "it the 
co mmissioner can strike at burlesque 
houses there is nothing to prevent his 
suppressing legiti mate productions." 
Group' also stated that "the so-called 

burlesque code, which it alleged was vio-
lated, was drafted by the co m missioner 
alone.  Now on the strength of a code, 
drafted without legal authority, it is pro-
posed to suspend a theater's license.  In 
other words, the co mmissioner beco mes 
lawmaker, prosecutor, judge and execu-
tioner." 

CLUB CHA TTER 
(Continued fro m page .13) 

have  switched  fro m  the  Hotel  New 
Yorker to the St. Moritz, New York. 
. . . Pritchard and Lord succeeded the m 
at the New Yorker. . . . Cobina Wright 
opened at , the Mons Paris, New York, 
Tuesday. . • . Mac Kaufman is present-
ing a new classical piano routine. . . . 
Lucienne Boyer left the Versailles, New 
York, Saturday to open a concert tour. 
. . . Alice Hathaway Burrage. another 
deb  turned  entertainer,  opened  at 
Hector's Club New Yorker, New York, 
last week. 

ED GARDINER 
WANTS 

Sock Comedy Knockabout Tumbling Act, Nov. 
ear Single Acts.  Wire quick.  Other youth-
ful milt people write.  Also can place imme-
diately Male Comedy Tumbler for Male Part-
ner.  Address Beacon Theatre, Vancouver, B. 
C., Canada. week November 17: New Rex 
Theatre. Seattle, Wash.; week November 24. 

WANTED 
SISTER TEAM. NOVELTY AND COMEDY 

ACTS AND LINE GIRLS, 

H ARRIS O N  KI MB ALL 
Harlin Hotel, Opera Place and Vins St., Olnoln. 
natl, O. 

. CHORUS GIRLS WANTED 
Experienced. young.  Must do Specialties.  Str-d 
week, three shows daily.  Salary sure.  Join on 
wire.  FRANK "RED.' FLETCHER, Ft. Payne, 
Ala. 

ROLL AND 
FOLDED 
TICKETS 

As You Want 'Em 

4 When You Want 'Em 

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

Shipment Within 24 
Hours —If Requested 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES---1x2 INCHES---NO C. O. D. 
10,000....$8.85  30,000 —.5 8.95  100,000 . .$17.001 Duplicate Coupons 
20,000.... 7.80  90,000....  11.25  200.000..  28.501 Double These Prices 

Above prices fôr any word ng desired. For each change of wording andcoloradd$2.00. 
For change of color only, add 5.0e. No order forlessthan10.000tIckets of a kind or color. 

STOCK  tirs WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK 
1 ROLL  30o 
5 ROLLS... B -40o FORT SMITH, ARK, 
10 ROLLS — O.-35e  $30,000.00 Bond Guarant000 Quality_and Accuracy 
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ROLL TICKETS' 
Cheapest G O O D TIC KET  on  the  Market  100 ,000  for 
Printed to Y our Order 

Keystone Ticket Coil Shiánledi,krl'a. $1 5.00 
C h With Order—No C. O. D.  Stock Tickets Any Assortment. $12.50 for 100,000 

Ginnivan Showfolks 
Wintering in Florida 
FORT PIERCE, Fla., Nov. 16. —Ed and 

Anna Hacker, Orland Walker, Theresa 
Walker, Little Buddy Walker and Eliza-
beth Mills, of the Norma Ginnivan Dra-
matic Co mpany. and F. M. Scott, of the 
Frank Ginnivan Co mpany, are spending 
the winter here. 

Last Tuesday night the Fort Pierce 
Anglers' Club, which has a membership 
of 1,500, voted Little Buddy Walker, 5, 
as its mascot.  Buddy fishes daily and 
bas several good catches to his credit. 
This is Ed and, Anna Hicker's fourth 
season here.  All expect to be back with 
the Ginnivans in the spring. 

Tilton-Guthrie Players 
Find Biz Good in Iowa 
MASON CITY, Ia., Nov. 16. —Tilton-

Guthrie Players, who recently changed 
their base town to this city for their cir-
cle of Northern Iowa theaters, report 
business very good. 

This is the third season of rotary 
stock for the show in this territory. The 
tent season which closed recently was 
also satisfactory.  Nine persons are car-
ried with the troupe, including a six-
piece orchestra. 

Roster includes David Reese, who just 
joined to replace Dell Post; Millard Til-
ton, Billie Guthrie, Eddie Wilson, Ji m-
mie Warren, Darlene Guthrie, Tillie 'Til-
ton. Elinore Wilson and Laura Guthrie. 

Daly Opening Postponed 

DETROIT, Nov. 16. —Opening date of 
the new stock co mpany headed by Ar-
nold Daly has been postponed fro m next 
Monday to Nove mber 30.  Opening pro-
duction will be Men in White. A strong 
interest is being built by Daly thru per-
sonal contact among well-known De-
trotters.  Company is expected to have 
a strong social and financial backing 
that will able it to carry on over the 
opening weeks until it is fir mly estab-
lished. 

Americans are proud of the in-
dustrial achieve ments that have 
m ade their brawn, courage and 
ingenuity world fa mous. The 
chief disease which threatens 
that supre macy is tuberculosis. 
It is the greatest cause of death 
between the ages of 15 and 45. 
Help protect A merican m an 
power fro m this ene my by pur-
chasing the Christ mas Seals that 
fight it all year round. The seals 
you buy today m ay save your life 
to morrow. 

Bur 
CHRIST MAS 

SEALS 
The National, State and 
Local Tuberculosis Associa-
tion, of the United States 

WANTED 
For Circle Stock, Man for Juveniles and General 
Business, play Piano.  Must be sober and reliable. 
Advance if / know you.  Lone season.  State an. 

KELLY MASTERS, Fayette, Rm. 

Rep Ripples 

M ONROE  HOPKINS  PLAYERS  in 
Houston are currently playing Gostip, 
a Robert Sherman co medy.  This makes 
more than 50 of the Sherman plays pre-
sented by the Hopkins troupe during 
its long Houston engagement. -Dayne 
Tetheroh is playing the part of the 
deacon's daughter, while Mack Long Is 
doing the young minister. 

CHARLES LILLTENTHAL is no longer 
on the reserved-seat gate with the Hop-
kins show in Houston. 

NEIL SCHAFFNER closed his show 
November 9 and is preparing to take out 
an amateur unit for Station W CAZ, 
Carthage, 'Ill. 

DE MOS SHO W has gone into winter 
quarters at Tyrone, Ga., after 164 weeks 
without closing.  Manage ment reports a 
good season with vaude and pictures. 
Last winter the show combined with the 
Texas  Ted  Lewis  Company  to  play 
schools and halls. 

• 
JOHN RAE, veteran rep and stock per-

former, is now in the production de-
partment of WL W, the "Nation's Sta-
tion," Cincinnati. 

SA M DAVIS is back at his ho me In 
Jeffersonville, Ind., after winding up a 
successful season with Jack Hart's Co-
medians.  "The show did very well and 
the season can be described as good," 
Sa m writes.  His plans for the winter 
are uncertain. 

DON lae.iEliS, of Toledo, o., post-
cards that 'he's  still "keeping  plenty 
busy" with the Repertoire Players in 
that city. 

FRED LYTELL, after a good season on 
the Fox Show in Texas, is now operating 
a circle in the Dresden (Tenn.) territory. 
Fred is sporting a new car and house 
trailer. 

CAPT. J. W. MENEE, skipper of the 
Golden Rod Showboat docked in Pitts-
burgh, is planning to move on to New 
Orleans for the winter season. 

GEORGE SHARP'S Why Girls Leave 
Ho me, now entering its third month at 
the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, looks 
pro mising to last all winter. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 16. —Lucille 

Howell, formerly with the Harry Dun-
bar show, sojourned here for a day this 
week en route to her home In Oklahoma. 
Del Post, for merly with the Tilton-

Guthrie Players, haa joined the Caylor 
show in Northern Minnesota. 
P. Agar Lyons has closed with the 

Guy Caufmae Players and Is sojourning 
in the village. 
Mack and Marie McDonald have joined 

the James Todd No. 2 circle in Nebraska. 
Toby Nevins, co median with the Ted 

North Players the last 60 weeks, has 
closed to accept a position with Station 
WIB W, Topeka, Kan.  Nevins, known in 
radio as the "Joker of the Air," will 
conduct the station's artists' bureau in 
connection with his staff duties. 
Lewis Ostrander, who has been with 

the  Caylor Players in Minnesota for 
many weeks, has closed and was spotted 
on the main stem this reek-end. 
E. E. Hill, manager of Great Lakes 

Players and former editor of The Daily 
Reminder at Miles City, Mont., reports 
business good for his co mpany in Mon-
tana. 
Harry Dale, veteran character man, 

was seen on the village rialto this week-
end. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mitchell, of the M. 

& M. Plaiers, passed thru the city this 
week en route to Hot Springs, Ark., and 
the. West Coast. 

Cecil and Ruth Phelps have joined the 
Hazel McOwen Players, who are circling 
in Nebraska. 

Marie Peters (Mrs. Ted North) was out 
of the cast of the North show fur sev-
eral days this week to attend the fu-
neral of her mother, who passed away 
November 6 at Topeka, Kan. 

Tip  Tyler's Comedians,  who  began 
their canvas season in the early spring, 
closed the season last week in an Okla-
homa spot. 

Dorothy, Howard, past season With 
Roberson Players in Illinois, left here 
this week for Chicago to play night 
spots. 

Guy Caufman Players closed the sea-
son last week. 
Ralph and Vera Denis closed recently 

with the George Adkins circle in Mis-
souri. 

Joe Marlon is conducting an amateur 
night In \each town on his Nebraska 
circle in connection with his regular 
show.  Idea is clicking and business has 
increased noticeably. 

Wallace Bruce is making tentative ar-
rangeritents  to  launch  a one-nighter 
thru Kansas. 
A new circle, titled the Happy High-

ways Players, opened last week in Kan-
'sea territory under the management of 
Miller gz Wolford.  Mr. Miller was for-
merly with the Hazel Hurd Players. 

Bart  Couch,  formerly  with  Harley 
Sadler. has closed his circle in Wiscon-
sin. 
Frederick  Lyle,  formerly  with  the 

Justus-Romain Players, has joined the 
Mickey McNutt circle in Iowa. 

Bradley and Victoria Alexander are 
with the Hank Neal show in Colorado. 
Dell and Flo Phillips closed recently 

with the Billy Trout Stock in Topeka, 
Kan., and are joining the Ted North 
Players for a run of stock at Convention 
Hall, Tulsa, Okla. 
Fred Forbes, general business actor, 

left here this week to join the George 
Adkins circle in central Missouri. 

Otis Eaton is sojourning at his home 
in an Iowa spot. 
E. C. Bickford has joined the Steve 

Burton show circling in Nebraska. 
Marjorie  Swenson  has  joined  the 

James Todd No. 2 circle in Nebraska 
Harry Wonner, formerly with Justus-

Romain, is now piloting a show thru 
Oklaho ma and Texas. 
Judy and Mac Green Players closed 

the tent season last week in an Ar-
kansas spot and will play theaters the 
balance of the winter. 
Perce Hall and Nellie Se mpton have 

joined the Guy Bates show circling in 
Southern Minnesota. 
Shankland Players closed the tent sea-

son recently and opened on a circle of 
Illinois theaters. 
Everett Evans, who recently launched 

a circle in Missouri, reports good busi-
ness the first ti me over. 
Hubert and Maud Nevins have joined 

the George Adkins circle in Central M is-
so uri. 
Roscoe Patch, former director with 

Original  McOwen  Stock  Co mpany  in 
Topeka, Kan., is sojourning at his ho me 
in Hartly, Is. 
Mr. and Mrs. David De Mille, for mer 

repertoire musicians, are now engaged n 
the night club field here. 
Guy Bates show, circling in Southern 

Minnesota, is reorganizing and will open 
at an early date. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Siebenthal, Mid-

west repertoire folks, are now located 
In Kerrville, Tex., where Stanley is teach-
ing the local band. 
Prentis Caulkins seen on the main 

ste m this week-end. 
Lorraine Little, after closing with the 

Neil  Schaffner Players, is sojourning 
in the city. 
Carl Grandi, for merly with Christy 

Obrecht Players and more recently with 
Nell Schaffner, is a recent arrival here. 
Roy Lerenzo, after closing with the 

Neil Schaffner Players, has departed for 
Chicago. 
Thomas J. Hughes, Los Angeles dealer 

in show properties, was a visitor in the 
village for several days thie week.  He 
departed this week-end for Dallas, El 
Paso and Los Angeles.  Hughes was ac-
com.panied by P. Addington, of Hono-
lulu. 
Frank North, for mer manager of the 

Frank North Players and more recently 
with the staff of Station KOIL, Omaha, 
has entirely recovered fro m a recent 
nervous breakdown. 

I  Stock Notes j 
A NE W STOCK COMPANY 113 slated to 

open soon at the Lyric Theater, Fitch-
burg, Mass. 

'THE PITTSBURGH PLAYHOUSE opens 
its season Nove mber 26 in its own thea-
ter in that city.  The opening produc-
tion, The Wind and the Rain, is being 
directed by Herbert V. Ciellendre. 

Sharkey's 'Drunkard' Closes 
DETROIT, Nov. 16. —Detroit was tem-

porarily without a dra matic stock com-
pany —or any legiti mate ,production — 
this week with the closing of Eugene 
Sharkey's  Drunkard  Co mpany  at  the 
Players Theater.  Production was closed 
because the private society owning the 
house required it for its own produc-
tions.  Sharkey plans to reopen MI a 
downtown location. 

Schaffners Close Show 
To Accept Radio Offer 
CARTHAGE, Ill.,  Nov.,  16. —  Nell 

Schaffner Players, after a successful sea-
son under canvas and six weeks of circle 
stock in Iowa and Illinois, closed here 
last week. 

Principal reason for closing is that 
Mr. and Mrs. Schaffner received a flat-
tering offer for their services with the 
staff of Station WCAZ in this city. 

Roster at ti me of closing included 
Neil  Schaffner,  manager;  Caroline 
Schaffner, Carl Grandi, Max Grigsby, 
Roy  Larenzo,  Lorraine Little,  George 
Henderson and Bess Henderson. 

Guy Palmerton Incorporates 
ALBANY, N. Y.. Nov. 16. —Guy Pal-

merton,  Inc.,  a new  corporation  of 
Albany, N. Y., has been granted a charter 
of incorporation by the secretary of 
state.  Principal  shareholder  is  Guy 
Palmerton, manager and director of the 
Manhattan Players, now in stock. at the 
Capitol  Theater  here.  Other  share-
holders are Benja min Frank Lyon Jr., 
leading man with the co mpany, and 
Nancy Duncan, leading wo man.  The 
Manhattan Players are in their seventh 
week here and going strong.  The cur-
rent offering is Spooks. 

B UY  D OROTHEA  ANTEL, 
Invalid Actress, 

FA MOUS CHRIST MAS CARDS 
21 Original and Exclusive Designs, 

ONE DOLLAR. 
Stage fall has confined her to bed for 
over ten years.. Agents wanted to sell 
cards.  Liberal commissions.  Call or write 

DOROTHEA ANTEL, 
226 West 72d Street, New York, N. Y.  
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Covering the Motion Picture and Entertainment 
• Field Generally. 

Conducted by MARTIN C. BRENNAN. 
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Magic and Magicians 
By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

T. BRADLEY MARTIN, rising young 
magician, did not open at the Radio City 
Music  Hall,  New York,  last  week  as 
scheduled.  Opening has been postponed 
until Nove mber 28, when he goes in for 
a two-week run.  Meanwhile, he hopped 
down to Miami just to play the special 
opening  show  at  the  Biltmore,  then 
jumping into the Fox Theater, Detroit, 
Nove mber 15, for a week.  Bookings thru 
the Willia m Morris Agency. 

MAURICE, mentalist  and  magician, 
has gone into the Cafe Rene, New York, 
for an indefinite run. 

ABRAHA M S. FIUR WITZ, New York 
playground director and magician, will 
tour with a special "circus unit" which 
the New York City parks department is 
sending out for the kiddies. 

LOS ANGELES SOCIETY of Magicians 
held their monthly powwow and party 
at the ho me of Arthur Valli in Holly-
wood recently.  Affair drew a large gath-
ering of mystics and vaudevillians. Her-
bert Clifton and Daisy Harcourt, vaude 
artists,' kept the  crowd  amused with 
reminiscences, while Doc Cunning, Lloyd, 
Valli and Cantu also added their quota 
of entertainment.  The merry evening 
wound up with refresh ments and story 
telling, with lots of laughs until 2 a.m. 
Officers of the Los Angeles group are 
Frank Fewins, president; W. H. Brown, 
vice-president;  Arthur Valli, secretary, 
and Alex T. Willia ms, treasurer. 

KONRAD THE WIZARD is sojourning 
at his headquarters in Eugene, Ore., after 
a tour of the Pacific Coast fro m Cali-
fornia to  Alaska.  He  is having  his 
equip ment retouched and is adding sev-
eral new effects for the winter season. 
Konrad is working under the direction 
of M. C. Gerhard. 

TALAMAS, illusionist and card manip-
ulator, is at the Moncey Music Hall in 
Paris. 

OKLAHO MA RING NO. 53, IB M, held 
its annual magic show Nove mber 19 at 
the Y WCA, Oklaho ma City.  On the pro-
gram were Grady Nicholson, Dr. Fritz 
Stackpole, Sam Mackey, Sey mour Davis, 
Prof. Rex Morrison. R. C. Hughes, Mys-
terious Haenchen, Frank Caton, Herschel 
Levan, the Pishney Trio and Albert Rob-
ertson.  Eminett  E. Barbee served as 
emsee.  Officials of the Oklahoma City 
Ring are R. C. Hughes, president; Grady 
Nicholson, vice-president; F. C. Haench-
en Jr., secretary, and A. Robertson, treas-
urer. 

PIERCE lits. MAGICIAN is now work-
ing out of the Frank H. Meyers office of 
Chicago,  doing five night shows and 
three  matinees  a  week  at  schools, 
churches  and  religious  organizations. 
He. is working thru Iowa, Illinois, Mis-
souri and Kentucky, presenting an hour 
and a half of magic at night and 45 
minutes at the matinees.  Entire show 
packs in the back of his sedan. Pierce 
is assisted by his new bride, known pro-
fessionally as Lois Lake. 

L.  L.  IRELAND,  popular  Chicago 
rnagish,  entertained  me mbers  of  the 
Minneapolis Hanky Panky Club recently 
and scored with his many new effects. 

ADE D'UVAL, silk specialist, who has 
been working abroad for nearly a year, 
began a month's  engagement  at  the 
Wintergarten, Berlin, Nove mber 1.  He 
is again presenting his act in Ger man. 
It's a return engagement in that coun-
try for Ade.  Duval is signed to repeat 
all of the General Theater Corporation 

WANTED TO BUY 
SA WING A WOMAN IN HALF, 

Also Other Illusions. 
State price, full information. 

A. J. BUDD 
Georgian Hotel,  Seattle, Wash. 

Large Professional Magic Catalogue, 25e 
MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42,1 St- New York City. 

WANTED —Magician with ear, to star.  Must 
Of° good, full evening's entertainment.  Send 
Program, photos, all information.  Percentage sr-
fintilement.  W. D. FITZGERALD, 241 Meadow 
St., New Haven, Conn. 

and Moss Empire theaters in England 
and this will keep hi m on the othe 
side until May 10, 1936.  Writing fro m 
aboard the S. S. Washington so mewhere 
in the English Channel under date of 
October 29, Ads says that he arid the 
missus are enjoying their extended stay 
abroad and are having a perfectly grand 
time of it.  He ad mits, tho, that at times 
they are inclined to be a bit ho mesick 
for fa miliar faces and scenes. 

GENE SONDA, mentalist, shoots fro m 
Miami: "Have enjoyed good business in 
Georgia and still better in Florida.  Was 
right in the middle of the hurricane and 
don't let the newspapers fool you.  It 
tore things to pieces and did a lot of 
damage.  You'll find this State okeh if 
you work fair.  Am opening at the beau-
tiful  Pal m  Garden  here.  Saw  Prof. 
Seward.  He is a very interesting talker 
and gets the money." 

LA WRENCE LA LONDE, after a swing 
thru the Western States, is carded to 
begin a tour of the Northwest soon. 
Western  tour  averaged  just fair,  La 
Londe reports, with the  exception of 
Buckeye and Phoenix, Ariz., where he 
played to more than 2,100 ad missions. 

WILSON THE MAGICIAN, now play-
ing theaters in Ohio, reports that the 
present season, so far, is the best in the 
last five years. 

LINGA CINGF1, Hindu magician, is at 
the Gau mont Palace in Paris. 

TCHANG-LI-NOO, illusionist, is at the 
Excelsior Palace in Ra mbouillet, France 

- BECKER THE  MAGICIAN  has  just 
concluded a seven months' tour and is 
now at his ho me in Aurora, Ill., where 
he will remain until after the holidays. 
He will take to the road again after the 
first of the year. 

PARENT ASSE MBLY, Society of Amer-
ican Magicians,  held  its  first ladies' 
night of the season November 11 at the 
Hotel McAlpin, New York, members and 
guests nearly filling the hotel's grand 
ballroom.  Show was fast, well balanced 
and entertaining, reflecting considerable 
credit not only on the performers, but 
upon the com mittee, Al Baker, W. R. 
Williston, Julien Proskauer, Charles R. 
Harris and  Shirley Qui mby,  who  ar-
ranged the affair.  Al Baker was master 
of  ceremonies, and  a good one, too. 
Those who appeared on the program 
were Poo Ling yu and Company (Wil-
lia m J. Arenholz and three assistants), 
John Mulholland, Jean Irving, Mylohn 
Clayton, Si Stebbins, W. R. Williston, Al 
Baker, Charles B. Harris and Aladdin 
and Co mpany.  Howard Argoe provided 
the musical acco mpaniments. 

GOLDEN GATE ASSE MBLY No. 2, So-
ciety of American Magicians, San Fran-
cisco, held its annual banquet and high 
jinx at the Palace Hotel, that city. No-
vember  9 with  Steve  Sheppard  and 
Ja mes Muir sharing honors as masters 
of ceremonies.  Pro minent amateur and 
professional  magicians  of the  Pacific 
Coast attending the  affair  gave  im-
pro mptu  perfor mances.  Banquet  and 
arrange ments  com mittee  consisted  of 
Ja mes H. Diamond, chairman;  Charles 
Murray, Vincent Lynch, Steve Sheppard, 
Robert Stull and Dariel Fitzkee. Officers 
of  Golden  Gate  Asse mbly No.  2 are 
Douglas Kelley, president; james H. Dia-
mond, first vice-president; Charles Mur-
ray, second vice-president, and Dr. Alex-
ander Schwartz, secretary-treasurer. 

BALZAR, card manipulator, is at the 
Casino Municipal in Nice, France. 

BURT V. BARNES, trap drum mer and 
slide tromboner, pens fro m New York 
City:  "Can you re me mber when Burt 
V. Barnes was with Hi Henry's Minstrels 
when the show played Union City, Ind., 
where Burt's best girl lives?  Burt was 
late the next morning and missed the 
train.  He wired Hi like this; 'I've been 
true to my baby.  Help me out of this. 
Send ticket.'  Burt got his ticket, got his 
girl, married her the next summer and 
lived happily ever after for 37 years. At 
the time I write of Arthur Dam ming was 
singing  Be True to My Baby on the 
end with Hi Henry." 

.GLEANED DURING THE PMT WEEK BY MEMBER: Of THE BILLBOARD SWF  
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For VAUDE 
ED  SMALL'S  SEVEN  VOICES — 

four men and three girls who are 
known as the "Seven G's" on the 
Gulf 011 air program.  Harmonize 
skillful arrangements of pops. Would 
make a good vaude act, having both 
appearance and entertain ment value. 

HERBERT KINGSLEY AND EVE-
LYN CASE —male pianist-singer and 
lovely  blond  warbler,  who  have 
played night spots in the Midwest. 
Caught at AFA benefit show.  Offer 
odd arrange ments of pops, co mbining 
hotcha with semi-classical stuff. Re-
freshing delivery.  Should click easily 
in vaude. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

FLORLi  lh W HITNEY —tall brunet 
whose spinning-top toe whirl spe-
cialty at the Congress Restaurant, 

New York, is an outstanding number. 
Does other tap and toe specialties, 
all good, but the whirl is her best. 
Could easily fill a revue spot. 

For RADIO 
CHARLOTTE ABREN AND JOHN-

NY BRODERICK —tea m now in Earl 
Carroll's Sketch. Book.  Miss Arren 
clowns, with Broderick at the piano. 
Her burlesque pri ma donna should be 
a lift on any musical program, and 
she also has qualifications for legit 
singing.  They could  be developed 
into an ace radio comedy duo.  Heard 
over the ether on the AFA benefit 
show broadcast on W HN, they regis-
tered heavily. 

RHODA BAKER —  coloratura so-
prano recently on the Bowes amateur 
progra m.  Girl still in her teens, but 
possesses  a  beautiful  voice  and 
knows how to use it.  Impresses as 
being opera material, with the proper 
training. 

Minstrelsy 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

COL. BILL BATES, erstwhile minstrel 
agent, is now holding forth as chief 
clerk at the Seymour Hotel, Syracuse, 
N. Y., with his wife and daughter.  He 
spends his spare moments in John R. 
Van  Arnara's  office  in  town.  Joe 
Witherstien, of minstrel fa me, also is 
in Syracuse and has full charge of the 
Van Arna m office.  Other of the old 
minstrel boys sojourning in Syracuse for 
the  present  are  Charlie  Reilly,  Van 
Arna m's boss canvasman, who is set on 
another job for the winter; "Slip-Foot" 
Clifton, now working at a night club 
there, and Frank Gil more, well known to 
minstrel boys.  John R. Van  Arna m 
continues to do well with his hillbilly 
revue, and the burnt cork lads around 
Syracuse are hoping he launches another 
minstrel soon again. 

THIRTY-TWO  SONS of Rotary, in-
cluding Joseph Evans, interlocutor, and 
a 20-man chorus, directed by Frank E. 
Fuller, will take to the stage of the 
Palace, Youngstown, O., Nove mber 21 
and 22, to offer the annual benefit min-
strel to help carry on the work among 
crippled children.  A nu mber of profes-
sionals will appear in the lineup. 

T. B. ALEXANDER, has been na med 
director of the annual Colu mbus, O., 
Moose minstrel show to be presented 
Dece mber 8 and 9.  Alexander is a for-
mer professional.  Arthur Brown  and 
Arlie Coburn, black-face comedians, will 
have important parts in the show. Sev-
eral for mer minstrel troupers now resid-
ing in Colu mbus will also appear in the 
annual revue. 

JOHN B.  lit M O W,  of  Peoria, 
pipes fro m that city, to wit: "I wonder 
if any of the brethren can tell me what 
has happened to Billy Walters, the two-
ton cornetist of the Field Show; also 
Harry Woods, drum mer with the sa me 
show, and Hoffman, French-horn player, 
originally  with  Doc  Rucker's  Korack 
Wonder Med Show, which he left at 
Rockford, Ill., to join the Al G. Field 
Minstrels.  It was on the latter show 
that someone dropped a trunk on his 
flute.  The last I saw of hi m was on the 
Ringling show and later with Lew Dock-
stader.  Perhaps someone can re me mber, 

too, when Bun Granville sold songbooks 
thru the galleries with the Field Show." 

ARTHUR HOCKWALD'S Georgia Min-
strels are playing three-night stands in 
the Kansas City, Mo., area.  There are 
30 people in the $how. 

WILLIAM GRANT, of the cork °pries, 
is working the night clubs in the Detroit 
area. 

RAY (NEMO) IRELAN scribbles fro m 
his headquarters in Muncie, Ind.: "See 
where Doc Samson is out again.  Fro m 
the looks of Al Tint's Chevrolet the last 
time I saw it / don't think it would go 
any place on a gallon of gas unless to 
the  junkyard.  My  Buick  still  does 
everything but cook a meal and my wife 
does a good job at that, so I'm satisfied 
with both.  Where is Max Trout?  Why 
doesn't he write in some time?  I read 
the  minstrel colu mn the  first  thing 
every issue." 

"I W OULD LIKE to ask  'Phantasy' 
Sa m Gill," writes Al Tint, "just what 
benefit he would derive fro m a minstrel 
association if such an organization did 
exist.  As for George Barr," Al con-
tinues, "I would like to ask hi m just 
what organized minstrel show he ever 
made a 11:45 with.  Will watch the 

(See MINSTRELSY on page 33) 
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Vets and Church 
Back Talbott Show 
DECATUR, Ill., Nov. 16. —Backed by 

the sponsorship of the Oren L. Davis 
Post No. 1,245 and the New Sale m Bap-
tist Church, Hugh Talbott's Derby-Show, 
going into the second week, is proving 
popular with Decaturites. 
A new trend in athletic and amuse-

ment ideas, with the old walkie features 
absolutely eliminated, has made a host 
of friends for the show. This was proven 
during the battle that lasted al most a 
week and ran the ga mut of the U. S. 
District Court and the Macon County 
Circuit Court.  The people of Decatur 
flew to the aid of the show and lent 
enthusiastic support to Richard S. Kap-
lan, general counsel for the NEAA. who 
was on tap to handle the legal battle 
for the show. 
With the conditioning period of walk-

ing nearing a close, the athletic features 
will be put into effect within the next 
few  days.  One-hundred-yard  dashes, 
relay races of 220 and 400 yards, broad 
jumps on a heavy mat, high ju mps and 
short hurdles will feature the athletic 
events and the sa me will be interspersed 
with plenty of entertain ment. Amateur-
night contests (winners to be given a 
week's contract with the show)  and 
other contests will also be nightly fea-
tures. 
Already patrons are going for this 

type of show, bearing out the conten-
tion made in the Tid-Bits column of a 
few weeks ago. 
Cliff Peal and Tony Lewis are putting 

'em in the aisles with their co medy, 
while Les McCullu m and Joe Purtell are 
holding down the mike. 
The kids are delighted to be walking 

with an NEAA operator who .when the 
legal battle was on and the doors closed 
continued to carry on the contest, in-
stead of leaving the kids to shift for 
themselves.  Score one for Hugh Talbott 
for living up to the spirit and letter of 
the NEAA. 

BUD  CORNELIUS,  recently off the 
Lewis show in Lewiston, Ida., is driving 
for a trucking concern in Avenel, Calif. 

Quincy Opening 
TUESDAY, NOV. 19, AT CASINO 

Wire immediately, for if not enough 
couples  here  Tuesday opening will 
be Thursday.  Upon receipt of wire 
immediate reply will  advise you  if 
you  can  make  it.  Couples  with 
wardrobe, wire at once. 

LOUIS SLUSKY 
Quincy,  Ill. 
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TIDBITS 
By RICHARD S. KAPLAN 

NEAA General Counsel 

They're passing laws prohibiting en-
durance contests because "such contests 
are injurious to the health of the par-
ticipants," so it is claimed. But lacrosse 
is permitted in every State of the union. 
What is lacrosse?  Let me quote fro m 
Collier's Weekly, dated Septe mber 28, 
1935: "A co mbination of football, basket 
ball, cross-country, hockey, second-de-
gree murder and sleight-of-hand." 
And yet this ga me, properly described 

as a for m of "dementia," is considered 
high in the field of sports and partici-
pation in it a mark of social standing. 
Six-day bicycle racing,is permitted al-

most everywhere.  Yet I know of not 
one six-day bicycle race that hasn't fea-
tured a few broken legs, broken shoul-
ders, arms or fractured skulls. 
Auto mobile racing?  Why that's "baby 

play."  For exa mple, on May 30 of this 
year,  in  the  Indianapolis  race,  Clay 
Weatherby, of Cincinnati, lost control 
of his car on a turn and was killed in 
the resulting crash.  And every reader 
of these lines will re me mber many other 
similar occurences.  In fact, the crowd 
attends an auto race on the chance that 
someone will be killed.  And, usually, 
they're not disappointed. 
In June or July of this year the Key 

brothers, of Meridian, Miss., established 
a world's endurance record for sustained 
flight when they re mained aloft in their 
plane more than 655 hours.  This record 
was featured in every newspaper in this 
country. 
On June 1 of this year marathon run-

ners engaged in sport's longest foot race, 
starting at Mt. Vernon, ho me of George 
Washington.  They ran for 26 miles of 
solid  torture,  heart-tearing,  body-de-
stroying,  lung-bursting  torture.  And 
our Congress men and Senators applaud-
ed the grit and endurance of the mara-
thoners. 
And just a few weeks ago nearly 100,-

000 people paid al most $1,000,000 to see 
Max Baer slaughtered, his face cut to a 
pulp, his body shattered by the fists of 
Joe Louis.  And the newspapers cried 
for more blood after it was over. (And 
we can't forget Ernie Schaaf and the 
many others who have been killed in the 
ring.)  ' 
These are just a few exa mples of the 

Inane foolishness of some minds.  Td 
like to understand the logic in the acts 
of legislators. council men and police of-
ficials.  Just why is  a walkathon or 
waikashow dangerous to the health of 
the participants to such an extent that 
such contests have to be barred while 
other sports  1000 per cent more dan-
gerous per se are permitted and ap-
plauded?  It just doesn't make sense. 
And I insist that no court in this land 
will uphold such vicious, deliberate dis-
crimination if the operators will band 
together to take ONE case up to the 
United States Supre me Court and thus, 
once and for all time, have done with 
all this foolishness.  It's time the endur-
ance  contest  operator,  employee  and 
participant received a break. 

Mesle Show Under Way 
With 50 Starting Teams 
W ORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 16. — Fifty 

couples were on hand to face the start-
er s gun in the Ernie Mesle show, which 
opened Tuesday night at the Walkathon 
Stadiu m, formerly Spanish Villa, White 
City park, here. Manager Neville was on 
hand to greet a capacity audience of 
2,500 on opening night. 
Duke Hall, who has officiated as amase 

in many contests thruout the country, 
is sharing the stand with Syl Reilly. Two 
broadcasts are made daily over W ORC. 

NOTICE CONTESTANTS, ALL SET 
SHO W OPENS W EDNESDAY,  NOVE MBER  27, AT SAVIN  ROCK, 

W EST HAVEN, CONN. 

A wonderful spot.  Had one mild show three years ago.  A virgin to 
Walkathons.  Population, 250,000 within  four miles.  Four broadcasts 
daily.  Sponsors guaranteed.  Don't delay; come at once; this is a good 
floor money spot.  All who answered last ad, come on.  Positively no 

collect wires accepted. 

ROCK AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
Zeke Youngblood, Mgr., Hotel lhne Midway, Savin Rock, W est Haven,Conn. 

Yakima in Nonstop 
With 3 and 2 at 980 
YAKIMA, Wash., Nov. 16. —After 980 

hours of grueling derbies and treadmills, 
three couples and two solos re main in 
the  Hollywood  Amuse ment  Company 
Walkathon Derby in Playland Park arena 
here.  Houses have increased nightly for 
the past three weeks and it looks as if 
the non-stop ruling instituted Nove m-
ber 2 will bring the show to a close with 
no need for the red ink.  Last few days 
have  been  capacity —stadiu m  seating 
2,000. Orchestra is Mickey's Syncopators. 
Very little heat is being used by Head 

Floor Judge Fred Carter, as derbies and 
tread mills produce plenty of enthusias m 
among the audience.  Teams still on the 
floor are Frankie McKenzie and Bing 
Zapponi,  Chad  Alviso  and  Frenchie 
Boisjolie, Joe Virzi and Huddle Harring-
ton, and solos Bob Fields and WpIter 
Farris. 
The  co mplete staff includes H. W. 

Lane, director; Capt. J. B. Farris, house 
manager; Leo Ralston, producer; Elmef 
Madden, advertising manager; Capt. Lee 
Boyden, business manager; Fran Duvall 
and Ray Wray, emsees: Fred Carter, floor 
judge;  Eddie Anderson, trainer; Betty 
Lee Jackson and Lee Corbett, nurses, 
and Dr. W. G. Southerland, house physi-
cian.  Broadcasts are over KIT daily. 

Evans-Hendrixson 
Take Ross Walkie 
OKLAHO MA CITY, Okla., Nov. 16. — 

The Hal J. Ross canvas show closed here 
Nove mber  6,  with  Babs  Evans  and 
Hughie Hendrixson winning first prize; 
Bill McDaniels and Opal Fertig, second; 
Vine Walker and Herman Carlisle, third. 
On the final night the prices were 

upped to 55 cents and 25 cents for re-
serves.  A capacity house of 6,800 wit-
nessed the presentation of the $1,750 
prize money to the three winning cou-
ples.  Financially as well as artistically 
the contest was a real success, with so me 
220,000 tickets sold. 

Seltzer's Chi Walkathon 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —Col. Leo Seltzer's 

walkathon at Arcadia Gardens continues 
to attract sizable crowds as the hours 
increase and contestants feel the strain 
of the grind.  This week a feature of 
the walkathon that brought out a big 
crowd was the marriage of Margie King 
and Lou Colton, tea m No. 23 in the con-
test.  They were married November 13, 
the regular routine of the contest being 
suspended for the wedding cere mony. 
The couple were given a rousing sendoff 
by the other contestants. 

Contestant Notes 1 

BOBBY  ALLEN,  Little  Rock,  Ark., 
writes it is very important that he bear 
fro m Buddy Struck at once.  Will be 
watching general delivery or the Letter 
List. 

BILL McQUADE wants "Ready Money" 
Phillips to get in touch with hi m, thru 
the Letter List, as he needs his car 
pronto.  Also would like to hear fro m 
Bill Ross. 

MICKEY RAY, Huntington, is entered 
In the West Virginia lightweight cha m-
pionships.  He would like co m munica-
tions  via the Letter List fro m Billy 
Ryan, Pauline Boyd, Jack Eide, Chic 
Abbott, Eagle Miller and Jack Glenn. 

RITA FLO WERS, Struthers, O., wants 
'em. fro m Hughie HendrIxson  and Flo 
Peterson.  This time last year they were 
walking in. the Idora Park show, Youngs-
town, O., with Hughie emerging a win-
ner. 

PAT O'HARA, Memphis, Tenn., wants 
to hear from Dick Conway. 

DANIEL CLAIRE SALISBURY writes 
fro m Seattle: "Words cannot express my 
sorrow at the passing of Bobby Gilbert, 
one of our co-workers in the endurance 
field and show world.  I knew the ideals 
of this great little fellow.  He was a 
builder roicl a true-hearted and original 
man.  It seems too bad to have been 
neglected the way he was by those for 

Staff Briefs 

MIKE KELLY, for mer trainer and hos-
pital man, is in Chicago attending the 
National College for Drugless Physicians. 
He would appreciate hearing, thru the 
Letter List, fro m Hugh A. Talbott, John-
ny Davis, Bernie Merrit, Duke, Pat and 
Heck. 

JOE W EISS is emseeing at the Zeplin 
Club, near Akron. O., with Nellie Saylors 
as featured ru mba queen.  Joe wants 
'ern from Dick Edwards, Rajah Bergman 
and Blackie Latessa, care The Billboard. 

RAY MOND  W RAY,  on  the  erneee 
stand  of  the  Yaki ma,  Wash.,  show, 
writes: "Sure sorry to hear of Bobby 
Gilbert's death.  I worked with hi m two 
or three times and he was always cheer-
ful and a fine fellow in every way.  We 
all will miss hi m."  Ray would like to 
hear from Joe and Mary Rock, Jack 
Kelly and Jo Hitt, Al Howard and Bill 
Fite. 

CLIFF REAL, working on the em.see 
stand at Hugh Talbott's Decatur, Ill., 
show,  infos. that  everything is going 
great and the folks are really turning 
out.  Cliff wants 'em from Vic Puree, 
Bobby Waddell, Larry Troy, Jack Kelly, 
Squirrelly Bradley and Georgie Grow. 

M RS. CHARLES HELL MAN, Russ Mar-
tin's mother, writes she has not heard 
fro m Russ since she forwarded some 
clothes, at his request, to Kansas City. 
The clothes were returned, marked "Un-
called For," and the mother is worried 
as to Russ' welfare.  Anyone wishing to 
com municate may reach her at 1108 
Newport avenue, Chicago. 

HAL J. ROSS and Jane Shannon were 
in San Antonio last week, starting their 
two months' mention.  Hal says he's go-
ing thru with it "if It kills hi m."  Hal 
has purchased a fine male *mottle, which 
together with Jane's Nosegay Ancusha 
have been knocking off "best dog" and 
"best puppy" blue ribbons at several 
of the pro minent Western scottie shows. 

BILL W ALTZ is now doing publicity 
for the Ernie  (Pop)  Mesle Worcester, 
Mass, show. 

who m he gave so unstintingly and who 
spent so little in return for his kind 
deeds.  The words  "Believe you me" 
will be mighty hard to forget for those 
of us who know when they began.  I 
humbly take off my hat to that most 
successful little man who gave so much 
and who received so little in return." 

CHIC ABBOTT and To m my Martin, 
concluding their six weeks' engagement 
at the So-Lo Club, Kala mazoo, Mich., 
would like to hear fro m Al Rossi, Ted 
Tyler, Duffy and Tillie Tarentino Via 
the Letter List. 

BUDDY SAUNDERS is resting between 
shows at his Charleston, W. Va., home 
and would like to hear, via the Letter 
List, fro m Chuck Payne, Billy Lyons, 
Ti m Ham mack, Billy Willis and Jimmy 
Horan. 

NEW PLAYS 
(Continued front page 20) 

justified, that of Miss Margaret Rawlings, 
who plays Kitty.  Miss Rawlings has all 
of  the  great  breath-taking  glamour 
which was once Miss Katharine Cornell's 
stock-in-trade.  And, in addition, Miss 
Raw/ings has great talent, the ability to 
project a character, to make it live and 
breathe. .It is a. co mbination of glamour 
and fine acting, welded together to make 
a tender, effective, powerful and tre-
mendously appealing performance. 
Effie Shannon is grand, as she alwaye 

is, as the aunt.  John Emery is a prop-
erly despicable Captain O'Shea, Edward 
McNa mara  a forthright  party  leader, 
Joseph Holland a straightforward Healy, 
and Ruth Matteson an over-wrought and 
shallow Mrs. Steele.  Many of the others 
do good work. 
The play has real substance, if not the 

effect and the fire that were expected. 
There is fine writing; it moves on. solidly 
and  majestically,  greatly  aided  by 
Guthrie  MeClintic's direction,  Stewart 
Chaney's sets and costu mes, and the y0-
cellent production of Messrs. Smith end 
Ayer.  EUGENE BURR. 
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London, Eng. 
In reply to Ralph Martin's letter in 

The Billboard of October 26, the only 
club  juggler / have  seen  juggle five 
clubs in Europe in a club act was Ben 
Mowat's son in an act called the Five 

Juggling  Mowats 
at the Palace The-
ater,  London,  in 
about 1908.  Two 
years after I gave 
up the act of Al-
burtus  and  Bar-
tra m  to  become 

the editor of The Performer, the Variety 
Artistes' Federation newspaper.  I prac-
ticed five  clubs many years but was 
never sure enough of it to put it in 
the act.  That was before papier mache 
clubs  were  introduced.  Five  of  my 
lightest clubs weighed nearly 15 pounds. 
I do not believe there are any male 
club acts in Europe at the present time, 
but clubs are introduced into several 
melange acts, and at least two of these 
juggle five light contraptions that look 
something like Indian clubs. Ben Mowat 
was the best two-club juggler I have 
ever seen, and his son when about 6 
Years old taught me the snap under 
the right leg, catching under trie left 
leg.  That was in Chicago in 1891. 

CLAUDE BARTRA M. 

Dixon, Ill. 
In the spring of 1917, on a cold, dreary 

day, the coup es Lent United Monster 
Show started its season in the winter-
quarters  city,  Dixon,  Ill.  Bad  luck 
seemed to follow the show fro m begin-

ning  to  end.  A 
runaway  in  the 
opening-day  pa-
rade  started  the 
streak of ill luck, 

O'  .me Shows followed  by  the 
horrible  death of 
three elephants in 

a stock-car fire  at  Kenton,  O.  Bad 
weather and poor business led to the 
closing of the show in the East long 
before the end of the scheduled season 

Asks Letters 

About Smaller 

Balti more. 
The letter of Joe Thayer, of Boston, in 

The Foru m of October 12 was read by 
me with great interest.  The incidents 
he referred to had been co mpletely for-
gotten.  But now I do recall leaving 

The Country Cir-
cus in Boston and 
joining  the John 
Robinson show in 
Cincinnati,  a n d 
the year was 1893. 
/ often recall The 
Country  Circus 

with a great deal of pride and as one 
of the happiest engage ments that it has 
been my experience to enjoy. It may be 
of interest to so me to know that I have 
been in Balti more seven years, operating 
a dancing school, so I am still very 
active and enjoy the best of health. 

WILLIA M DE MO . 

THE FORUM 
ThIs department of The Billboard Is conducted es a clearing house, 

where readers may express their views concerning current amusement mat-
tem. Opinions regarding particular shows or acts will not be considered. 
Neither will attention be given on this page  to communications in which  
personal problems are discussed.  Letters must be signed with the full name 
and address of the writer and Should be written on one sido of the paper. 
Those not exceeding 300 words are preferred. Bond communication. to The 
Forum, The Billboard, Box 872, Cincinnati, 0. 

Windsor, Vt. 
In a letter In the Foru m of Nove mber 

2 Joe Thayer asked for infor mation in 
regard to Kla.w & Erianger's production 
of The Country Circus, played at the old 
Boston Theater, Boston.  I have before 

me a copy of the 
History  of  the 
Boston  Theater, 
1854  - 1901,  by 
Eugene To mpkins, 
manager  of  the 
theater fro m 1878 
to  1901,  an d 

Quincy Kilby, treasurer of the theater 
from 1886-1901.  This authority states 
that The Country Circus opened In that 
theater on March 28, 1892, and ran for 
five weeks.  Business for the first two 
weeks was extremely large, but after that 
the public  lost interest.  The  attrac-
tion returned to the sa me theater in 
February, 1893, and played three weeks 
to mediocre business.  Mr. Thayer doubt-
less will find this history in the Bostdh 
public library and will find it an, in-
tensely interesting book to anyone who 
is interested in theatrical  matters  in 
Boston. GILBERT F. DAVIS. 

Bun of Country 

Circus Told in 

Boston History 

DeMott Recalls 

Engagement in 

Country Circus 

Londoner Saw 

Juggling of 5 

Clubs at Palace 

A large part of the equip ment had been 
leased and this also added to the shows 
troubles, as it always does. 
The rolling stock was made up of 

about  20  cars,  and  the  perfor mance, 
given in three rings, included the Riding 
Davenports and a sensational lion act. 
Little is known about the show in Dixon 
and I would appreciate any other facts 
concerning it. 
There has been considerable discussion 

in The Foru m of late either about shows 
of long ago or the modern circus. Why 
not have a few letters concerning the 
smaller shows which most of us have 
forgotten?  / would also be extremely 
interested In knowing the size and the 
date of organization of the Sun Bros.' 
World's Progressive Circus. 

AYRES DAVIES. 

Dayton, O. 
I was interested in the query of Her-

bert A. Douglas, of West Chester, Pa., in 
The Foru m regarding the R. T. Richard 
Circus.  This  show opened  in Dover, 
N. J., early in May, 1917, and was owned 

and controlled by 
Richard T. Ring-
ling,  son  of  Al 
Ringling.  Winter 
quarters  were  in 
Oak Ridge, N. J. 
It was a co mbina-

tion wagon and truck show, with Sa m 
McCracken as general manager.  It had 
five large elephants, the leader being 
Black Dia mond, that was killed in Texas 
a few  years  ago.  There  were  three 
wild-ani mal acts, and the riding act to 
which  Mr.  Douglas  referred was  the 
Guice Troupe, on the Ringling-B. & B. 
show this season.  The show closed in 
the vicinity  of  Philadelphia the  fol-
lowing  season  and  animals  and  ele-
phants were used in a Coney Island 
(N. Y.) circus for the next two seasons. 
Art Eldridge was equestrian director. 

CHARLES (RIBBLE) CASEY. 

Further Data 
Is Given on 
Richard Circus 

Fulton, N. Y. 
It was a pleasure to read recent letters 

in The Foru m by Harry Lakola and Jack 
Wallace.  Regarding the LaRose Bros.' 
original passing somersault, / think I 
can go the m one better.  In Septe mber, 

1896, I opened in 
Denver, Colo., with 
Schilling's  MI n-
strels and LaRosa 
Bros.  were  with 
the  show.  After 
the  sho w  had 
been  out  several 

weeks a man joined the act by the na me 
of Sey mour.  He was Henry LaRose's 
brother.  He was a wonderful acrobat 
and he made a specialty of high ju mp-
ing.  LaRose Bros. and Sey mour worked 
as a trio the re mainder of the season. 
They closed their act with the passing 
so mersault and high ju mp.  Joe did a 
back, while Henry did a front over Joe, 
and while they were in motion Seymour 
ju mped over the two.  The trick was 
timed and it made a wonderful finish 
for their act.  The passing somersault 
and high ju mp was announced from the 
stage and, as the act closed the show, it 
sent the audience out with a great thrill. 
In  1887  I was  stage manager and 

worked in stock at the Casino Theater in 
Rochester, N. Y. LaRose Bros. played 
there with Irwin Bros.' Circus.  I think 
Stirk and Zeno were with the show. Joe 
LaRose's fa mily na me was  Joseph  T. 

When LaRoses, 

Star Tumblers, 

Worlied in Trio 

Schuylerville, N. Y. 
To readers of the Foru m interested in 

letters  that  have  appeared  regarding 
Stirk and Zeno, I can say that the last 
time  that  the  Barnu m  show  played 
New York City Under canvas they were 

the  feature  act. 
There  certainly 
were so me Bills 
on the show that 
seaso n -  Bill 
Gardner,  general 
agent;  Bill Du c-
ro w,  equestrian; 

Bill  New man,  bulls;  Bill Lewis,  boss 
hostler; Bill Smith, boss of ring stock, 
and Bill White, boss property man.  I 
know only three who can, verify this, 
Mrs. Addie Forepaugh, Tho mas Lynch 
and Mot King. 

The little Richard show, that has been 
referred to in the Foru m recently, was 
owned by Dick Ringling.  Mrs. Correia 
and daughter were the riders. Sa m Mc-
Cracken  was  manager;  Art  Eldridge, 
superintendent; Ed Delevan, front door; 
Roy Eldridge, boss hostler, and Ja mes 
Dooley, bulls.  The baggage stock was 
the best I ever have seen with a mud 
show.  CHARLES HARRIS. 

Eugene, Ore. 
Altho many of us who read the Foru m 

letters are oldti mers, our hearts are still 
young.  Do you young fellows get that? 
And we often wonder what has beco me 
of the many friends we had among per-

for mers years ago. 
We  never  forget, 
and  neither  will 
the  younger  ele-
ment  30  years 
fro m now.  So me 
of those I have in 
mind  and  often 

wonder as to their whereabouts are T. W. 
Dinkins,  Jack McGee, Frank  Murphy, 
Ji m Scroggie, Fox and Duball, George 
Gould, Buck Baker, Mort Ar mstrong, Bill 
Levering, George Gor man, Ji m Gor man, 
Dave Lewis, Effie Fay, Bill Block and 

Harking Back 

To Friends of 

Days Gone By 

Manchester, born in Norwich, Conn., in 
1867, and he died in Norwich October 2. 
1032.  Joe passed away three years ago 
last October.  His first engage ment was 
with the Dolevan & Ross Circus in 1884. 
In 1894 he went to Europe with the 
Barnu m & Bailey Circus.  At one time 
he was part owner with the Ada m Fore-
paugh show.  He also trouped with the 
Byrnes Bros.' Eight Bells. 

Joe was rated as one of the best acro-
bats of his time.  He never married. 
Henry LaRose's family na me was Sey-
mour. At this writing I cannot re me m-
ber the year of his death.  The Sey mour 
that worked with Dupree that Jack Wal-
lace mentioned in his letter, i think, was 
the high jumper and a brother of Henry. 
I may be mistaken about this tea m. 

MILT J, CRANDALL. 

Long Branch, N. J. 
Referring to -.re letter of Joe Thayer 

in the Foru m of Nove mber 2 in which he 
asks in what year Charley Jefferson's 
and Klaw & Erlanger's The Country Cir-
cus started, they opened in Dece mber, 

1891, at the Acad-
emy of Music, Irv-
ing  Place,  New 
York,  and  con-
tinued  thru  the 
winter  of  1892. 
This was a four-
act co medy writ-

ten by Charles Ballard, author of The 
County Fair, and C. B. Jefferson. Among 
the circus personnel were Willie De Mott, 
William  Conrad, Kate Holloway, Leon 
Morris, Rose and Marie Meers, the Glin-
serettis and George Kline.  Frank Tan-
nehill Jr. announced the individual acts, 
referring to both "rings." Ring No. 2 was 
the illusion made by a big mirror back-
drop, which made a perfect reflection of 
the entire one-ring show. Hubert Meers 
was equestrian director and the clown 
was Thomas Dare. 

ALFRED J. MEYER. 

Says Country 

Circus Opened 

Late in 1891 
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Sa m Collins.  I have so me interesting 
photos of the period of 1905-'10. 

M ORRIS SCROGGIE. 

Saranac Lake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

Recent general exa minations showed 
big improvements.  Some of the patients 
who showed good reports and on in-
creased  exercise  are  Doris Gascoigne, 
Hannah Zi m mermen, Hazel  (Coleman) 
Gladstone,  Marion  Greene,  Marie 
Bianchi, Bob Farley, Oscar Davis. George 
Wicks, Milton Pollak,  Joe Dabrowski, 
yours truly and others. 

Willia m  Janney  is  our  new  guest 
patient.  He hails fro m Trudeau and we 
are glad to welcome hi m to the NVA 
Lodge.  Bill's show career included many 
years of dramatic stock, so me 400 shows 
in all, presented in Boston, Kansas City, 
Texas and the South.  He also played 
vaudeville, with Keith and Orpheu m cir-
cuits, and appeared in several New York 
productions. 
Ar mond  (Sheik)  Monte  and  Sal 

(Honey) rtagone were the lucky victi ms 
of pneu mothorax last week.  Both boys 
are doing nicely and we hope that this 
method will bring satisfactory results. 
Renee Lennox (my former buddy of 

Shubert  days)  writes  that  she  has 
opened a school of dra matics and dancing 
in Bell more, N. Y. Good luck, Renee, 
here's hoping you make a success of it, 
and if the results are anything like your 
dancing of the heydays then Bellmore 
should be proud to go theatrical. 
Maxie  (Tru mp)  Pheffer  and  Oscar 

(Co m munist) Davis enjoyed a visit with 
their fa milies last week.  Maxie went to 
New York and Oscar visited his pretty 
wife, who is working in one of the floor 
shows in Albany. 
We wish to express our thanks to the 

boys of the Capitol Theater, New York, 
stage crew.  They have done a lot for 
us in the way of, stage fixtures and 
electrical appliances, along with other 
favors, and it is a pleasure to tell the m 
how much we have appreciated their 
sincere efforts in the past to please their 
ailing buddies here in Saranac. 
The last Saranac football ga me was 

played at Lake Placid Armistice Day 
between Saranac Lake and Lake Placid 
teams.  Score? A tie! 
Sylvia Abbott and Bee (Pee- Wee) Lee 

are the only two fe males who can boast 
about being able to sleep out on their 
porch these cold winter nights, which 
proves that the first few years of curing 
are always the most rigid. 
John (Harry Lauder) Louden 16 get-

ting a lot of experience these days as 
managing director.  He recently coached 
an Ar mistice Day speech for the Rev. 
Hira m  Lyon,  entitled  The  Unknown. 
Soldier  Speaks  and  presented  at the 
Town Hall by the Rev. James Hubbard 
and the Rev. Oscar Plu mb, 
Dr. Plum mer left last week to resu me 

his duties at the State Sanitariu m in 
Ha mburg, Pa. 
Please check on your health to avoid 

the cure and write to those you know 
in Saranac Lake. 

• 
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BARNETT — Robinson (Barney), for-
merly press representative with Royal 
American Shows, November 5 of bron-
chial pneumonia.  Survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hope Robert, and granddaugh-
ter, Joanne Robert, of Louisville, Ky. 
Funeral services November 8 from the 
O'Donnell Funeral Home with burial in 
Floral Hills Cemetery, Kansas City, Mo. 
BRO WN —George K., 54, for the last 12 

years associated with Meyers Lake Park. 
Canton, O., as promotion and picnic 
booking agent. November 10 at his ho me 
In Canton following an illness of two 
years fro m a heart ailment. For 25 years 
he was on the legitimate stage in char-
acter parts and spent several seasons 
abroad with troupes.  He was several 
seasons with Col. Horne's dra matic stock 
and repertoire in Youngstown, O.  He 
went to Canton as manager of the old 
Meyers Lake Park Theater.  His widow, 
a son and three sisters survive.  Fu-
neral services in St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church, with interment in Forest Hill 
Cemetery, Canton. 
BRO WN — Walter S., Nove mber 8 at 

his home in Noblesville. Ind., of a heart 
attack.  He was in the advance depart-
ment of the Great Wallace Circus for 
12 years during the late '90s and in the 
early part of the present century.  He 
worked under the direction of the late 
W. E. Franklin. W. E. Fuller and R. M. 
Harvey.  Survived  by  brother,  Will 
Brown.  Interment in Crownland Ceme-
tery, Noblesville. 
CLARK —Eugene, 82, one of the oldest 

and best known colored med show co-
medians in the country, at Indianapolis 
October 23.  Survived by a daughter, of 
Indianapolis; a brother and son. 
CULLAN —Paul (Campbill), bull man 

on /tingling-Barnu m Circus, at Sarasota, 
Fla., Nove mber 15. 
DARLING —Prank N. (Pay), 67. for-

merly for 15 years musical director for 
the late Morena Ziegfeld, at his ho me 
in Lyons, N. Y.. Nove mber 9 after a 
lengthy illness.  Mr. Darling, one of the 
most picturesque figures in the theatri-
cal business, became  associated with 
Ziegfeld after five years with the Anna 
Held company.  He began his career 
with the Wilbur Opera Company and 
later joined the Henry W. Savage Opera 
Co mpany,  After leaving  Ziegfeld  he 
went to work for the Santa Monica 
(Calif.) Musical Association.  Survived 
by his widow, Mae. 
DE DEO —Salina, 69, in Ward's Island 

Hospital, New York, Nove mber 12, of 
complications.  A former rider, she ca me 
here from  Germany many years ago. 
having been a member of that country's 
well-known Blumenfeld Family. Funeral 
services conducted fro m Cooke's Funeral 
Parlors, New York.  Husband, Harry De 
Deo, dog and pony circus trainer, sur-
vives. 
FAIR —Freddie,  saxophonist,  33.  at 

Roswell, N. M., October 21.  Mr. Fair 
played for a nu mber of years with va-
rious orchestras thru the Southwest and 
East and at the time of his death was 
manager of his own band.  Survived by 
his widow and two small children. 
F7CARRA —Frank. 42, musician and 

director of Colonial Studio of Music, 
Norfolk. Va., suddenly November 13 at 
his home there.  Ficarra had been in 
ill health for some time. 
GATES — Bonnie Lynne, 27, wife of 

Carroll Milton Gates. motion picture ma-
chine operator at the Michigan Theater, 
Detroit, killed in an accident November 
10 at Jonesboro, Ga. Her husband and 
two children survive.  Burial in Grand 
Lawn Cemetery, Detroit. 
GUEST —Helen, 20., vocalist on Station 

WADC, Canton, O., and for several years 
featured with dance bands In that terri-
tory. October 27 in a Canton hospital 
a few hours after being injured in an 
auto mobile accident near that city.  She 
sustained a broken neck and internal 
injuries.  Survived by her parents and 
two  brothers.  Burial in Forest  Hill 
Cemetery, Canton. 
GUNDERSON —Marian Patricia, 4, No-

vember 6 at the Physicians and Sur-
geons' Hospital. Glendale, Calif., from 
third degree burns sustained while play-
ing with matches.  Her father is sales 
manager of the United Artists' Film 
Exchange.  Her parents and three broth-
ers survive. 
HAASE —Lewis, 68, until recently man-

ager of the New York production of 
Three Men on a Horse and at one time 
manager of Jenny Lind, in Atlanta No-
vember 15. Mr. Haase managed the Klaw 
.4z Erlanger interests in Atlanta until 
a year ago when he went to New York. 
In Atlanta he aided considerably in the 
development of the Oglethorpe Players. 
little theater group.  He was for many 
years engaged in theatrical executive 
work in London, Seattle, San Francisco, 

LOBISTille and Atlanta.  Before enter-
ing the theatrical business he was man-
aging editor of a New York newspaper. 
Body was shipped  to New York for 
burial. 
HENDERSON —Mrs. Loraine Stone, 29. 

daughter of the late Fred S. Stone, De-
troit orchestra leader, at her ho me in 
Detroit Nove mber 12 after a short ill-
ness.  Survivors are her husband. Burial 
in Elmivood Ce metery, Detroit. 
HALE —Engra, 84, widow of Harry A. 

Hale, veteran actor, and mother of Harry 
N. Hale, actor, October 30 at the ho me 
of her son in Lincoln, Neb.  Funeral 
services in Lincoln November 2, with in-
terment in Wylaka Cemetery there. 
HALLILEY —Richard T., 44, singer and 

music teacher, of a heart attack while 
teaching music at the East man School 
of Music, Rochester, N. Y., where he was 
a  faculty  member.  Percy  Grainger 
brought hi m to America to tour.  He 
was director of the Rochester Festival 
Chorus and director of music at the 
Baptist Te mple in that city.  A widow 
and two sans survive. 
LATLIP —Rita, 20, announce ment of 

whose death in an auto mobile and truck 
collision Nove mber 8 was announced in 
the news columns of last issue, was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
(Capt.) Latlip, of the Latlip Shows, and 
also a me mber of the Latlip Family free 
acts and Latlip Sisters acrobatic disnce 
duo, which last winter made a tour of 
Western theaters.  Besides-her parents 
she is survived by four sisters, Virginia, 
Rcisaline, Madeline and /da May, and a 
brother, David Jr.  Burial at her home 
city, Charleston, W. Va. 

Who passed on November, 22, 1931.  I 
His Loving Wife, MRS. VICTOR LEE.   

 In Memory of My Beloved Husband, 
VICTOR LEE, 

LOUGHBOROUGH — Jean, newspaper 
writer and for mer publicist with Willia m 
Morris and the Shuberts, Nove mber 5 at 
Hollywood Hospital, Hollywood, of pneu-
monia.  Re mains were taken to Oak-
land, Calif., for requie m mass.  Burial 
in Oakdale Ce metery there. Her son and 
two sisters, Lovell Alice Taylor, for mer 
stage leading wo man, and Grace Hull de 
Wolf, writer, survive. 
McCURDY —Pauline, 27, radio singer. 

Nove mber 8 at the ho me of her parents 
in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
MAGILL — William David, for mer ac-

tor, in New York Nove mber 3 of heart 
failure.  Mr. Magill, his brother and two 
sisters were for merly known on the stage 
as the Magill Children and appeared 

in support of such stars as Joseph Jef-
ferson, Lillian Russell and others.  De-
ceased retired from the stage when still 
a young man. -Interment was made in 
Brooklyn.  Starve/lag  are  a brother. 
James, and two sisters, Alice Magill, of 
Woller and Magill, and Gertrude Dion 
Magill, stock leading woman and. char-
acter' actress. 
MALONE — William,  33,  at  Duke's 

Memorial Hospital, Peru, Ind., Nove mber 
9.  He was veteran with the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus, having served in the car 
rebuilding shop at winter quarters and 
as assistant trainmaster and in 1995 as 
tractor  driver.  Surviving  besides  his 
widow. Charlotte, are his mother, a sister 
and three brothers.  Services /*Me mber 
11, Reverend C. R. Oberlin officiating, 
and with rites by Eagles' Lodge and in-
terment in Onward, Ind., cemetery. 

M UER— Mrs. Marl'. 82, mother of Mrs. 
Corinne  M.  Gillen (Muer), Detroit 
vaudeville booker and entertainer, No-
vember 11 at her home-in Detroit. Sur-
vived by her six children.  Burial ln 
Mount Elliott Ce metery, Detroit. 
NELSON —Horatio, 89, great-niece of 

Lord Nelson and the oldest film actress 
in England, in London recently.  Her 
picture career started when she was 72. 
She played the part of Nelson's grand-
mother in one picture. 
POND —Mrs. Katherine de Nancrede, 

54, wife of Irving K. Pond, noted archi-
tect and for mer president of the Circus 
Fans' Association, November 13 at her 
home in Chicago after an illness of sev-
eral weeks.  Surviving her are her hus-
band and three sisters. 
ROOT —Frank H., 63, at his home in 

Denver from a heart attack Nove mber 9. 
He owned and operated miniature rail-
ways in Witch's Gardens, Denver, con-
tinuously the last 42 years.  He con-
structed the three trains he had at 
Elitch's and built a nu mber of other 
trains, one of which is now being op-
erated in Paris, France. 
SAVILLE —Mme. Prances, 70, promi-

nent soprano in this country and Eu-
rope more than 30 years ago and former 
star of the Metropolitan Opera Co m-
pany, in Burlingame Sanitariu m, Bur-
lingame, Calif., November 8 after a two-
year illness.  Deceased began her musi-
cal career in Australia and at one time 
sang a command performance for Em-
peror Franz Josef of Austraia. 
SCARBOROUGH — Dorothy, 58, writer 

and sister of George Scarborough, fil m 
scenarist, November 7 at New York.  A 
sister and brother survive. 

3itt fflemoriam 

GEORGE E. ROBINSON 
Our Partner and Pal 

Died Nov. 22, 1923 
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SCHAFFER —Gus, me mber of the old-
time musical act of Schaffer and Hall, 
recently in Chicago. 
SHELDON —Fred N. (Dad), 81, a pop-

ular actor more than 30 years ago and 
who trouped with Edwin Booth in 1876, 
in San Francisco November 9 of injuries 
sustained when struck by an automo-
bile.  In recent years he had been work-
ing as a theater doorman in San Fran-
cisco. 
SHER WOOD —Jay E., operator of the-

aters in Madison, Wis., between 1908 and 
1918, Nove mber 8 in Gridley, Calif. Sur-
vived by his widow. 
TERRILL —A. A., '75, father of Tom 

Terrill, outdoor showman, at Cortland, 
N. Y., Nove mber 13  of heart trouble. 
Funeral services on the Terrill estate at 
Towanda, Pa., Nove mber 15, with in-
ter ment in North Towanda Cemetery. 
TRAINOR —Clifford Valentine, retired 

dancer,  was  found  dead  recently in 
Pleasant Plains, N. J., where he had 
been operating tourist cabins since his 
retirement 10 years ago.  Be danced in 
vaude and at one time was acrobatic 
dancing  cha mpion  of  Australia.  He 
lost a leg in a trolley car accident three 
years ago.  His widow survives. 
tILRICH —Albert, 78, noted musician, 

who was associated with the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra for 34 years, in 
Chicago November 13. 
VODDEN —Herbert C., 50, president of 

Venice  (Calif.)  Amuse ment  Company 
and widely known in amuse ment circles. 
November 8 at Santa Monica (Calif.) 
Hospital.  He was a native of Cardiff, 
South Wales.  Deceased organized and 
was vice-president of the Pacific Whal-
ing Company, which- exhibited whales 
in this country and in Europe.  He was 
in motion picture theater business and 
operated houses in New Orleans.  He al-
so  designed  the  noted  Funhouse  at 
Venice Pier.  Survived by his widow, 
Nance; a son, Herbert; parents, of Car-
diff, and two sisters.  Funeral services 
Nove mber  12 fro m  Kirkilie's  Funeral 
Home. Ocean Park, Calif., with inter-
ment in Woodlawn Cemetery there. The 
burial tribute of the Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association. Los Angeles, of which 
he was a me Mber, was read by John T. 
Backman, of that organization. 
WILTON —Frederick, 60, fil m cowboy 

and double, Nove mber 6 at Hollywood 
following a heart attack.  Funeral serv-
ices at the Hollywood Catholic Church 
November 9 and burial in Calvary Ceme-
tery there.  Two brothers and a sister 
survive. 
YASTE —Mary. Alice, 24, leading wom-

an with the George Sharp Players in 
Pittsburgh last season, In St. Francis 
Hospital, that city, November 12 from 
injuries sustained in a fall.  Her bus-
mend survives. 
YOUNG —Mrs. Charles, wife of Charles 

Young, boss canvasman of the Hagen-
beck- Wallace Circus, Nove mber 5. Young 
will be at quarters in Peru, Ind., for 
the winter. 

MARRIAGES 
BOYD-RYAN —Rosco Boyd and Lillian 

Ryan, of Tex Chambers' concessions with 
the  Schaffer  Shows,  Nove mber  8 at 
Rockwall, Tex, 
BRITTON-GORNEY — Willia m Britton, 

prcip builder with the Hagenbeck- Wal-

lace Circ us. and Louise Gorney, non-pro-
fessional, at Peru, Ind., November 13. 
CHEWNING- WOODRUFF —Emerson G. 

Chewning to Charlotte Woodruff, radio 
Binger, Nove mber 10 at Las Vegas, Nev. 
DARRO W-81138ELL —Leon Darrow to 

Eleanor Kissell at  South Bend, Ind., 
Nove mber 12. 
DO WNING-RUSH —Russel V. Downing, 

treasurer of Radio City Music Hall, New 
York, to Sally Rush in New York re-
cently. 
DYER-NORRIS — Johnny Stilts Dyer. 

who was with Barnes-Carruthers' soar-
ing High company during the past sea-
son, to Ann Norris in Newport, Ky., last 
week. 
FAST-MARQUIS — John Daniel Fast, 

electrician,  and  Virginia  M.  Marquis, 
ring contortionist with the Hagenbeck-

Wallace Circus, at' Peru, Ind., Novem-
ber 9. 
FLORSHEIM-HOLLANDER —  Stanley 

Florshei m, of Little Rock, Ark., to Heleqe 
Hollander, daughter of Mr. and Ws. 
William Z. Hollander, Nove mber 10. Miss 
Hollander's father is director of pub-
licity for Balaban 8.r Katz Theater Cor-
poration, Chicago. 
FRANCIS- McLAUGHLIN —Al  Francis, 

violinist with Ray Abrams' Band at the 
Towne Club, Pittsburgh, and Marie Mc-
Laughlin, pianist, were married in that 
city November 11. 
GREY-McGO WAN —Edward  Grey Jr.. 
(See MARRIAGES on page 67) 
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ACTS, UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

(Routes are for current week when no dates 
are given.) 

A 
Abbott Dancers (Palmer House) Chicago, h. 
Abrams,  Clara  (German Village)  Columbus, 
O., nc. 

Adams, Dorothy  (Dutch's)  Chicago, o. 
Adrienne (Columbia) Washington 18-21, t. 
Adler, Bernie (Club Alaba m) Chicago, nc. 
Alee, Edna (Tuite az Deane's) Chicago, e. 
Alene 8e Evans (Chicago) Chicago, t. 
Alexander Bros. as Evelyn (Rainbow) Great 
Falls, Moat., 22-24, t. 

Allen, Eileen (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati, nc. 
Albert. Mickey (Walton) Philadelphia, h. 
Ames, Muriel (Nut Club) New York, ne. 
Andreae, Felicity (French Casino) New York, 
no. 

Andrus,  Ann  Sr  Dave  (Gormley's)  Éake 
Charles, La., no. 

Anson, Bill (Palmer House) Chicago, h. 
Apollon, Dave, ar Co. (Pal.) Cleveland 18-21, t. 
Arabelle. Rich az Artini (French Casino) New 
York, nc. 

Archer, Johnny (Madison Casino) Chicago, no. 
Arden, Donn (Embassy Club) Toronto, nc. 
Aristocrats Dance, Three (Beacon) Vancouver, 
Can., 18-21, t. 

Arley, Louis (Club Joy) Lexington, By., nc. 
Armetta, Henry, in His Sunkist Revile (Pal.) 
. Chicago 18-21, t. 

Armida (Ritz) Muskogee, Olda., t. 
Arnaut Bros. (Scala) Berlin, Germany, 1-30, t. 
Arnaud,  Peggy  as  Ready  (Queen's)  South 
Shields, England, 25-30, t. 

Ayres, Bill (Park Central) New York, h. 

Baker, Babe, az Nell Stone (Howdy) New York, 
nc. 
Baker, Jerry  (Del Monico's) New York, ne. 
Baldwin, Frances (Deauville) New York, ne. 
Ball Trio, George (Music Box) San Francisco, 

Beetle' & Lamb (College -Inn) Chicago, ne. 
Barbera, Lola (Edison) New York, h. 
Barker as Lyons (Castle Royale) St. Paul, ne. 
Barker Trio (Lincoln) New York, h. 
Barnett, Art (Chase) St. Louis, h. 
Barnsdale, Rich  (Paramount)  Abilene, Tex., 
21;  (Vernon)  Vernon 22;  (Mai.)  Wichita 
Falls 29; (Fair) Amarillo 24; (Plaza) El Paso 
27-30, t. 

Baron & Blair (Stevens) Chicago, h. 
Barrett,  Joan  (Villa  Valencia)  Springfield. 
Ill., no. 
Bartell-Hurst  Foursome  (Colonial)  Dayton. 
O., t. 

Barth, Fiances (Blakeland) Denver, Colo., nc. 
Bates, Peg Leg (Paradise) New York, re. 
Beale St. Boys (J)fn Healy's) New York, nc. 
Bell 4a Gray (Elite Club) Detroit, nc. 
Bell, Jimmie itz Nora (Plaza) Pittsburgh, C. 
Belmont Bros.  (Schneider's) Detroit, lac. 
Bemis, Billy az Beverly  (Edgewater Beach) 
Chicago, h. 

Bennett, Art  (Nixon) Pittsburgh, c. 
Berm, Ben: St. Petersburg, Fla, 
Bennett Sisters (Chicago) Chicago, t. 
Bennett's, Owen, Vanities  (Stevenson) Rock 
Hill, S. C., 20;  (Playhouse) Statesville, N. 
C., 21; (National) Greensboro 22-29, t. 

Bergen, Edgar, az Co. (State) New York, 18-
21, t. 

Bernard 8r Renne (Club Paramount) Chica-
go, nc. 

Bernard, Bobby (Oriental) Chicago, t. 
Bernhardt er Graham (Central Park Casino) 
New York, nc. 

Bernie, Ben, (Se Orch. (State) New York, 18-
21, t. 

Bertolaso, Enrico (French Casino) New York, 
ne. 

Besson, Barbara  (Man  About  Town)  New 
York, nc. 

Betts, Harold (Castle Royale) St. Paul, nc. 
Beverly, Lillian (Club Lido) Montreal 18-24, 
nc. 

Beverly, Lou (Electric) Kansas City, Han., t. 
Bickford  as  Crandall  (Terrace  Gardens) 
Jamestown, N. Y., ne. 

Biltmorettes, Three (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Hines, Dave, Girls (Earle) Washington, D. 0., 
18-21, t. 

Blair,  Jack  at  June  (Park  Central)  New 
York. h. 

Blanche as Elliott  (State-Lake) Chicago, t.; 
beg. 22. 

Blane, Rose (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Blessing, Dorothy  (Man About Town)  New 
York, no. 

Blue Streaks, Three (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Blue  Paradise  Revue  (Temple)  Meridian, 
Miss., t. 

Bordine ez Carol (Congress) New York, e. 
Bowers, Cookie (State-Lake) Chicago, t. 
Bower Sisters (National) Detroit, t. 
Bowes,  Major,  Amateurs  (Fairmont)  Fair-
mont, W. Va., 21-22, t. 

Bowes, Major, Unit  (Orph.)  Madison, Wis., 
18-21, t. 

Bowker,  Texanne  (Man About Town)  New 
York, no, 

Boyd, Gloria (Kit Kat) New York, nc. 
Bradford, Janet (Castle Royale) St. Paul, nc. 
Bragdon, Mildred (Normandie) New York, -ne. 
Brenna, Virginia (Cocoanut Grove) Minneap-
olis, nc. 

Brian,  Mary  (Adelphi)  London, Eng., Nov. 
1-20, t. 

Bring on the Da mes Unit (Oriental) Chica-
go, t. 

Bella Phil (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y., h. 
Britton, Frank 8. Milt (R80) Boston 18-21, t. 
Broadway Billie (Dutch's) Chicago. c. 
Broadway to Bagdad (Ritz) Muskogee, Okla., 
t. 

Brodell Sisters (Paradise) New York, re. 
Broadway  Varieties  (Martini)  Galveston, 
l'ex., t. 

Brown, Elmer (1Kimo) Albuquerque. N. M., t. 
Brown  Evans (Plaza) Danville. Iii., h. 
Brown Az Lavelle (Capitol) Calgary. Can, t. 
Bucans, Bernice (Hi-Hat Club) Chicago, nc. 
Buckley, Art (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chica-
go, c. 

Burke, Helen (Club Alabam) Chicago, nc. 
Burke, Verna (Colonial) Dayton. 0.. t. 
Borne, Betty (Ventura) Ashland, Ky., h. 
Burt, Billie (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT 
Follo wing  each  listing  in  the  A CTS-U NITS- ATTR ACTI ONS  and 

BA NDS A N D ORCHESTRAS section  of  the  Route  Depart ment  appears  a 
sy mbol.  Those consulting the afore mentioned sections are advised  to fill 

in the designation corresponding to the sy mbol when addressing organiza-

tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a -auditoriu m;  b -ballroo m;  c -cafe;  cb ---cabaret;  cc -country 

club;  h -hotel;  nc -night  club;  p -a muse ment  park; ro- road  house: 

re -restaurant; t -theater. 

Burton, Effie (Club Alabam) Chicago. ne. 
Byrnes As Farnay (Paradise) New York, re. 

Cain, Freddie as Ruble (Cassano) Cincinnati, 
ne. 

Caligary Bros. (Dorchester Hotel) London 1-
30. 

Cameron, Phyllis (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Campo, George  (French Casino) New York, 
ne. 

Campbell, Roy, ar Royalists  (Ptak Central) 
New York, h. 

Campus Eight (Park Central) New York, h. 
Candreva Bros., Six (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Caperton  Se  Columbus  (St.  Moritz)  New 
York, h. 

Carman, Jerry (Blue Lantern) Detroit, ne. 
Carol, Helene (Paramount Club) Chicago, nc. 
Carpenter,  Imogen  (Radio  City  Rainbow 
Room) New York, nc. 

Carpenter, Jean (Ritz) Muskogee, Okla., t. 
Carr,  Buddy  ar  Billie  (Capitol)  Aberdeen, 
S. D., 19-21, t. 

Carr az Dawn Re vue (Eastown) Detroit 25-

Carr, Harriette (Montclair Casino) New York, 

Carh.roll 8c Gorman (Powatan Club) Detroit, 
nc. 

Carroll,  Myle,  (Para mmint)  Idaho  Falls, 
Ida., t. 

Carroll Sisters (Ben Marden's Riviera) Engle-
wood, N. J., nc. 

Carson, Jack (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Carter, Red (Curley's Cabaret) Minneapolis, 
eb. 

Carville Sisters (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 
Celeste (Curlers Cabaret) Minneapolis, ch. 
Cellophane Scandals  (Electric) Kansas City, 
Kan., t. 

Chandler, Evelyn (College Inn) Chicago, no, 
Charles, Ernest (Nor mandie) New York, ne. 
Charleston, Helen (Kit Nat) New York, nc. 
Charleston, Milton (Kit Kat) New York, ne. 
Chick 83 Tom my (Jo-Lo) Kalamazoo, Mich., 

chirs, Princess (Colosimos) Chicago, nc. 
Clarence Az Dolores (Capitol) Calgary, Can., t. 
Clark,  Jean  (The  Mansion)  San  Antonio, 
Tex., ne. 

Clark, Sam my (Marquette Club) Chicago, no, 
Clarke. Flo (Kimo) Albuquerque, N. M., t. 
Clark's,  Harry,  Rancho  Grande  Revue: 
Minot, N. D.,  21-22; Grand Forks 23-24; 
Fargo 25-26, t. 

Clark's,  Harry, Ritz Carleton Blondes:  Al-
buquerque, N. M., 22-24, t. 

Clark's,  Harry,  March  of Rhythm  (Orph.) 
Winnipeg,  Can.;  (Strand)  Edmonton  25-
27, t. 

Claverio, Rose (Club Alabam) Chicago, no. 
Clifford, Lenore (Castle Royale) St. Paul, ne. 
Cohen, Sammy (State) New York 18-21, t. 
Colleano, Con (Mich.) Detroit 18-21, t. 
Collette as Barry (Village Barn) New York. 
no. 

Colette Sisters (Kit Nat) New York, no. 
Comedy Stars of Hollywood (Capitol) Calgary, 
Can., t. 

Comer az Anderson (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., 
18-21, t. 

Condos Bros. (Bal Tabarin) San Francisco. 
ne. 

Conrad, Anita (Flamingo) Orlando, Fla., no. 
Cook. Bobby  (New Lookout House) Coving-
ton, Ky., no. 

Cook, Gloria (Hollywood) New York, no. 
Cooke az Cooke (Club Arbor) Charlotte, N. C., 

Cone.ol. Harry (Cocoanut Grove) Minneapolis, ne. 
Cooper, Jerry (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Coral, Tito (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Cono. Ann (Garrick) St. Louis, t. 
Carroll, Billy as Kitty (Club Arbor) charlotte, 
N. C., no. 

Cossacks, .Three  (Hipp.)  Birmingham, Eng., 
25-90, t. 

Costello, Billy (Tower) Kansas City. t. 
Courtney, Ann (Normandie) New York, no. 
Craddocks, Four (French Casino) New York, 

ne. 
Crider ar Paige Capers of Mirth  (Princess) 
Nashville, Tenn., 22-28, t. 

Cross az Dunn (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 18-21, t. 

Dale as Dean (Paramount) /daho Falls, Ida., t. 
Davidson, Trudye (Club Paramount) Chicago, 
ne. 

Davis, Eddie (Leon Az Eddie's) New York, nc. 
Davis, Sally (Tuite as Deane's) Chicago, C. 
Davies, Rosylin (Italian Garden) Pittsburgh, 
nc. 

Dawn az Bertram  (Cameron's Casino) Syra-
cuse, N Y., no. 

Dawson, Wanda (1523 Club) Philadelphia, nc. 
DeBarrie's Birds (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 
De Buzny, Assia (French Casino) New York, 
ne. 

De La Grange, Chrysis (Blackstone) Chicago, 
h. 

Dean, Barney (Century) Baltimore 18-21, t. 
Debutantes, Texas  (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) 
Chicago, c. 

Deering. Rosemary (Met.) Boston 18-21, t. 
Del Orto, Ralph (Tulte as Deane's) Chicago, C. 
DeLouie  as  Milo  (Paramount)  Idaho Falls, 
Ida., t. 

Del  Dees.  Sidney  (Rainbow)  Great  Falls, 
Mont.. 22-24, t. 

Delre Se Mack (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., 18-
21, t. 

Dell's. Harry, Revue (Seven Gables) Milford, 
Conn., nc. 

Dennis, Gene (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Dennison,  Aileen  (Italian  Gardens)  Pitts-
burgh, ne. 

Deltricks. The  (Rita)  Muskogee,  Okla., t. 
Devils, Four Flash (Palladium) London 1-30. t. 
Devereaux, Jeanne (Palladium) London, Eng., 
1-30, t. 

Dexter Az McGinty (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., 
18-21, t. 

Dixon de Pal (Oriental) Chicago, t. 
Dolores az Candid() (Radio City Rainbow Grill) 
New York, ne. 

Dooley, Jed, Co. (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Dorny (Bismarck) Chicago, h.  • 
Dorothy ês King Bros. (National) Louisville, 
Hy., 

Doree 8z Hayward (Paramount) Idaho Falls, 
Ida., t. 

Dossena, Adeline (Club Minuet) Chicago, nc. 
Douglas, skippY (Sweepstakes) Cleveland, nc. 
Eos.s., Ben (Palmer House) Chicago, h. 
Drake Sisters (Capitol) Aberdeen, S. D., 19- 
21, t. 

Drew, Doryee As Freddy (Wonder Bar) Balti-
more, no. 

Duke, H. C. (College Inn) Chicago, ne. 
Duke, Paul (Empire) Hilborn, London, Eng.. 
25-30, t. 

Duncan, Red (German Village) Columbus, G.. 
nc. 

Duval, Ade (Wintergarten) Berlin, Germany, 
1-30, t. 

E 
Earle, Paul (Doeschen Grill) Clifton, re. 
Earles, The (Electric) Kansas City, Kan., t. 
Eckert, Fay (Ventura) Ashland, Ky., h. 
Beichert, Lois (Man About Town) New York, 
nc. 

Elgins, Five (Fox) Washington, D. C., 18-21, t. 
Elliott Sisters (Hi-Hat Club) Chicago, ne. 
Embassy Four (Palmer House) Chicago, h. 
Endor. Chick, az Charlie Farrel (Mons Paris) 
New York, nc. 

Enright, Jimmy (Cocoanut Grove) Minneap-
olis, ne. 

Enrico, Edna (Plaza) Pittsburgh, c. 
Estelle As Leroy (Alhambra) Paris 1-30, t. 
Evans, James (Adelphia) Philadelphia, h. 
Evans, Steve (House of Morgan) New York, 
ne. 

Fads ar Fancies of 1936 (Paramount) Idaho 
Falls, Ida., t. 

Falke, Wa ffle (Von Thenen's) Chicago, o. 
Farnum, Frank (Greenwich Village Inn) New 
York, no. 

Fawn az Jordan (Music BOX) San Francisco, 
nc. 

Fields, Irving (Maxim's) New York, no. 
Fields, Lillian  (Plaza)  Pittsburgh,  C. 
Fischer, Loretta (Palladium) London 1-30, t. 
Fisher, Mark (Chicago) Chicago, t. 
Fiske, Dwight (Savoy-Plaza) New York, h. 
Florence its Alvarez (Congress) Chicago, h. 
Flowerton, Consuela (Park Avenue) Detroit, 
nc. 

Forbes, Larry (Club Silhouette) Chicago, ne. 
Foy, Boy (Biltmore) New York, h. 
Fran, Paul as Fran (Chez Paree) Indianap-
olis, nc. 

Francesco, Tony (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 
Fratus, Estelle (Martini) Galveston, Tex., t. 
Frazee Sisters (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Freeman, Hazel (16 Club) Chicago, ne. 
French Casino (MaInstreet) Kansas City 18-
21, t. 

Fry, Bob as Virginia (Man About Town) New 
York, nc. 

Fuller, Howard J. (Grand) St. Louis 15-22, t. 

G 

Gabby Bros. (Paramount) Idaho Falls, Ida., t. 
Gale as Carson (Marbro) Chicago, t. 
Gale, Jane (Cocoanut Grove) Minneapolis, nc. 
Gale as Ferguson (Capitol) Aberdeen, S. D., 
19-21, t. 

Gamble, Harriett az Al (Sweepstakes) Cleve-
land, nc. 

Ganjou  Brothers  az  Juanita  (Alhambra) 
Paris 22-Dec. 10, t. 

Garay, Joaquin  (Earle)  Washington, D. C, 
18-21, t. 

Gautier's Toy Shop (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., t. 
Gautschi as Sonnen (Castle Farm) Cincinnati, 
nc. 

Gary, Sid, az Co. (Met.) Boston, 18-21, t. 
Gay as Mercie (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 
Georges 8a Jalna (Bleekstone) Chicago, h. 
Goff, Jerry, as Jack Kerr (Barney Gallant's) 
New York, nc. 

Goman.  Ben  k  Hay  (Club Trouvllle)  San 
Francisco, nc. 

Gomez as Winona (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Gordinier. Nedra (Jefferson) St. Louis, h. 
Gorman, Tim (Eagle Cafe) Chicago, c. 
Gracie As La Mar (New Cars) Indianapolis, ne. 
Grafton, Billie (Steller) Buffalo, h. 
Grant,  Barney,  Family  (Ritz)  Muskogee, 
Okla., t. 

Green, Kay (Music Box) San Francisco, nc. 
Gordon, Al, as Dogs (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Gordon, Paul (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h. 
Gordon. Reid as King (State-Lake) Chicago, t. 
Goss. Ray (Plaza) Pittsburgh, c. 
Granlund, N. T. (Paradise) New York, re. 
Gray, Joe, Trio (madeleines) New York, nc. 

Gray's, Earl, Band (Ritz) Muskogee, Okla., t. 
Greenway, Ann (Century) Baltimore 18-21, t. 
Gregory & Eleo (National) Louisville, Ky., t. 
Gresham ta Blake (National) Louisville, Ky., t. 
Grey, Laurie (Martini) Galveston, Tex., t. 
Guiltoyle, Ann (Cassano) Cincinnati, no. 
Gwynne. Jack (Morrison) Chicago, h. 
Gyldenkron, Baron Ebbs (Wiv es) New York. 
re. 

H 
Hale Sisters (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati, nc. 
Hale, Ted (Connie's Inn) New York, ne. 
Hall, Wilbur (Shubert, Cincinnati 18-21, t. 
Hamilton, Kay (Jim Elealy's) New York. nc. 
Hamrick, Ruth  (After the Show Club) Chi-
cago, nc. 

Hanson,  Jerry  (Curley's Cabaret)  Minneap-
olis, cb. 

Hanson, Louise (South Side Rendezvous) Chi-
cago, c. 

B.,ed.dy (Jay Yonng's Chinese) seining-

Harris, Claire Ar Shannon (Chez Paree) Chi-
cago, nc. 

Harnson es Fisher (Palladium) London 1-30. t. 
Harris, Lydia (Colosimo's) Chicago, nc. 
Hart, Martha (Madison Casino) Chicago, ne. 
Hartmans, The (St. Regis) New York. h. 
Harris,  Phil,  &  Band  (Shubert)  Cincinnati 
18-21, t. 

Harris  As  Howell  (Orph.)  Minneapolis  18-
21, t. 

Harris Twins Ar Loretta (Century) Baltimore 
18-21, t. 

Haahl & Osai (State-Lake) Chicago, t. 
Hathaway, Alice (Hector's Club New Yorker) 
New York, ne. 

Haydock, Vincent (Flamingo Club) Orlando, 
Fla., nc. 

Hayes, Georgie (French Casino) New York, nu. 
Haynes, Mitzi (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Hayward 8e Allen (Leon 8z Eddie's) New York, 
ne. 

Heldt, Margie (Flagship) Chicago, o. 
Heat Waves, Three (Deauville) New York. no. 
Helen as Boone (Club Arbor) Charlotte, FL 
no. 

Helen Az Boonle (San Toy) Atlanta, rm. 
Herman, Bobby (Fox) Washin gton. t. 
Hernandez Brothers (House of Morgan) New 
York, ne. 

Hickman, Stanley (New Yorker) New York, h. 
Higgins, Dot (Temple) meridian, miss., t. 
Hinds, Nina (Music Box) San Francisco, ne. 
Hit Parade (Colonial) Dayton, O., 18-21, t. 
Hoghton, Dorothy  (Peyton's) Pittsburgh. =-
Holland & Hart (Chez Paree) Chicago. no. 
Holley, Don (Trotta's) Baltimore, c. 
Hollywood Beauties  (Dorchester Hotel) Lon-
don, Eng., 1-30. 

Hollywood Four (Ronacher) Vienna 1-30, t. 
Holt, Nora (Club Comique) Los Angeles, ne. 
Honeyboy As Sassafras (Mich.) Detroit 18-21, t. 
Hope, Bob (Fox) Washington. D. C., 18-21, t. 
Hopkins, Sybil (The Mansion) San Antonio, 
Tex.. nc. 

Howell, Beatrice (Shubert) Cincinnati 18-21, t. 
Hunt, Frances (House of Morgan) New York, 

Hunu.nt, Leslie (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Hutton, Ina Ray, Lb Band  (Met.) Houston, 
Tex., 18-21, t. 

Inez & De Wyn (Rimo) Albuquerque, N. M.,..t. 
Inez, Mlle. (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
International  Follies  (National)  Louisville, 
Ky., t. 

Irkens, Harriet (Club Alabam') Chicago, no. 
Irving, Jack (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chicago, 
nc. 

Jackson Bros., Three (State) New. York 18-
21. t. 

James ar Mathews (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Jamie, Jackie Az Butlaie (Rlmo) Albuquerque. 
N. M., t. 

Janton Sisters (Von Thenen's) Chicago, e. 
Jarrett. Lucille (madeleines) New York, no. 
Jason, Barbara (Paradise) New York, re. 
Jaysnoff  Sisters  (Montclair  Casino)  New 
York, h. 

Jean Az Gloria (Paradise) New York, re. 

POLLY JENKINS 
Now playing with WLS  National Barn Dance, 

SAM ROBERTS, Personal Rep. 

AND HER 
PLOWBOYS 

Jennings, Don As Sally (Washington-YOurae) 
Shreveport, La., h. 

Jensen, Marvin (Club Lido) Montreal 18-94, 
no 

Jerry as Jean (Capitol) Calgary, Can., t. 
Jonay, Roberta  (Wivel's) New York, re. 
Jones as Lee (Chicago) Chicago, t. 
Johnson, Bob (Von Thenen's) Chicago, o. 
Jones. Allen (Kit Eat) New York, ne. 
Jordon, Harry (Rory) Cleveland, t. 
Jordon, Eunice (Cocoanut Grove)  Minneap-
olis, nc. 

Jordon Sisters, Three (Blue Lantern) Detroit, 
nc. 

Joy, Billy, er St. Clair Sisters (Orph.) Winni-
peg, Can., t. 

Juan as Manta (The Mansion) San Antonio, 
Tex., nc. 

Judith (Club Minute) Chicago, ne. 
Juliana (French Casino) New York, no. 

Kaiya 8e Berte (Oasis) Detroit, ne. 
Nardos, Ro mika (Vine Gardens) Chicago, C. 
Karger, Betty (Hi-Hat Club) Chicago, ne. 
Narre-Le Barron Dancers  (Adelphia)  Phila-
delphia, h. 

Katherine, May (Biltmore) New York, h. 
ICauff. Benn (Place Elegante) New York, no. 
Kavanaugh, Stan (Chicago) Chicago, t. 
Kay, Wanda (Dutch's) Chicago, c. 
Kean, Betty (Trocadero) and (Palace) London,' 
Eng., 1-30, t. 

Kean. Mildred  (Town Casino)  Philadelphia. 
nc. 

Keeler,  Marjorie  (Roosevelt)  Hollywood. 
Calif., h. 

Kenmore, Stubby (Martini) Galveston. Tex., Z. 
Kerkhoff, Adelaide (Von Thenen's) Chicago. a 
Kerr, Rosseaux az Kerr (Roosevelt) New Or-
leans, h. 

Kessler, Harry (Blue Inn) Chicago, nc. 
King. Lew (Gay 90s) Chicago, nc. 
King, Melody (Madison Casino) Chicago, no. 
King's Jesters  (Terrace Room) Chicago, no. 
Kirk, Maxine (Marquette Club) Chicago, no. 
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Kitchen Pirates (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 18-
21, t. 

Knight, June (Savoy-Plaza) New York, h. 
Kohn as DePrinto (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Kramer, Benita (French Casino) NeW York, 
310. 

Lalage (French Casino) New York, no. 
La Mar ds Frederick (Bowery Musk Hall) St 
Louis, nc. 

LaMarr, Deloriz (Club Monte Carlo) Sheboy-
gan, Wis., no. 

LaMane, Barbara (Gypsy Tavern) New York. 
ne. 

Lamont, . Dorothy  (Pirrone's)  Los  Angeles. 

LaMont, Dorothy (Pirrone's) Los Angeles, na 
Monte, Jean (Trotta's)  Baltimore, o. 

La Rue, Bobbie (Frolic Inn) Hollywood, Calif., 
no. 

Lane 84 Harper (Orph.) Winnipeg, can., t. 
Lang. Sid (81-Hat Club)aChicago, 
Lang .3c Lee (Capitol) Portland, Ore., t. 
Langdon as Storey (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., 
18-21, t. 

Larrick Az Larrick (Torch Club) San Fran-
cisco, rm. 

LaBelle Slaters (Club Minute) Chicago, no. 
La Riviera, Lucien (Deauville) New York, no. 
La Tour, Teddy (Luck Eleven) Baltimore, no. 
Lawlor, Terry (Leon du Eddie's) New York, 
ne. 

Le Garde Ar Suzanne (Tune 8r Deane's) Chi-
cago, o. 

Le Gonne, Jeanne (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne. 
Le Faire, Jean (Club Trouvllle) San Fran-
cisco, nc. 

Lee, Bob (Wivel's) New York, re. 
LeBrun Sisters (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., la-
21, t. 

Lee, Chang (Gayety) Baltimore, .1. 
Lee Sisters (Martini) Galveston, Tex., t. 
Leon de Mace (Top Hat Dinner Club) Hous-
ton, Tex., re. 

Leslie, Gold Br Ayres (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Leslie Sisters (Electric) Kansas City, Kan., t. 
Leslie, Mona (Leon it Eddie's) New York, no. 
Lewis, Henry (Wonder Cafe) Lewiston, Ida., 
nc. 

Lewis,  Maxine  (3 Little Pigs)  Hollywood, 
Calif., o. 

Lewis as Van (Fox) Detroit 18-21, t. 
Libonatti Trio (Earle) Washington, D. C., 18-
21, -t. 

Lila (Kimo) Albuquerque, N. M., t. 
Lilley, Joe, Br Jules Monk .Fifth Avenue) New 
York, Is. 

Linden, Harry (After the Show Club) Chicago, 
no.. 

Little, Little Jack (Earle) Philadelphia 18-
21, t. 

Little, Marlette (Top Hat Dinner Club) Hous-
ton, re. 

Loleta (Capitol) Aberdeen, 8. D., 19-21, t. 
Lorraine, Lilyan (Wivel's) New York, re. 
Love, Muriel (Hi-Hat Club) Chicago, no. 
Lovett's  Concentration  (Rainbow)  Great 
Falls, Mont., 22-24, t. 

Lowery, Fred (Ambassador) New York, Is. 
Lucano. Louise (Bismarck) Chicago, h. 
Lucky Boys (Pal.) Chicago 18-21, t. 
Lyda Bs Joresco (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
New York, nc. 

Lynne, Jerry (Electric) Kansas City, Han., t. 
Lyman, Tommy  (Club Lamaze) Hollywood, 
Calif., nc. 

Lynch, Martin E. (Camerens Casino) Syra-
cuse, N. Y., no. 

McBride, Jack Sr Flo (Kimo) Albuquerque. 

McDonald, Ray Az Grace (Walton) Phlladel-
h. 

MeGowans,.Three (Cocoanut Grove) Minneap-
olis, ne. 

McKenzie. Don rt Betty  (Cocoanut Grove) 
Minneapolis, nc. 

McKay Sisters (Cocoanut Grove) Minneapolis, 
nc. 

McKenzie, Don Br Betty (Castle Royale) St. 
Paul. nc. 

McLean. Bobby (College Inn) Chicago, no. 
MeNair,,Patsy (Pirrone's) Los Angeles, he. 
McNulty, June (Cocoanut Grove) Minneapolis, 
, no. 
Mack, Dave (Pirrone s) Los Angeles, ne. 
Mack, Sunny (Dutch's) Chicago, a. 
Mack, Minnie (Rambow) Great Falls, Mont, 
22-24, t. 

MacKay, Carol (Four Horsemen Club) Phila-
delphia. nc. 

Madera Frances (Rainbow Room, Radio City) 
New York, rm. 

Mahon Az Rucker (Alexander Young) Hono-
lulu, h. 

Mahoney, Will (Empire) New Cross, London, 
1-30. t. 

Marina, Luba (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Mann. Dupree Az Lee (New Lookout House) 
Covington, Ky., ne. 

Mann. Peggy (Park Central) New York, h. 
Manners. Marine  (Dutch's)  Chicago, e. 
Manning Br Class (Apollo) Nuremburg, Ger-
many. Dec. 15-31, t. 

Manning,  Peggy  (Electric)  Kansas  City, 
Han., t. 

Marken, Vera (Sweepstakes) Cleveland, tic. 
Manya 8s Drigo (Waldorf-Astoria) New York. 
h. 

Marcellino, Muzzy (New Yorker) New York, h. 
March of Rhythm (Orph.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Marco Se Rozika (Via Lego) Chicago. nc. 
Mande, Al (Kime) Albuquerque, N. M., t. 
Margent Sisters  (Electric)  Kansas  City. 
Han., t. 

Marlowe, Bobby (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati. 
no. 

Marlowe, Selma (Century) Baltimore 18-21, t. 
Martin, Marian (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Martin Br Marvel (Cassano) Cincinnati, ne. 
Martin, Tommy (Pox) Detroit 18-21, t. 
Mars. Happy (Castle Parma) Lima, O., ne. 
Marino. Joe (Kit Kat) New York, me. 
Martin, Dolly (18 Club) Chicago, ne. 
Martin, Virginia (Hipp.) London, Eng.. 1-30, t. 
Marshall Br Inez (Edgewater Beach) Chica-
go. h. 

Masked Band of Mystery (Rainbow) Great 
Falls, Mont., 22-24, t. 

Mason, Eileen (Show Boat) Pittsburgh, ne 
Mason, Jack, Revue  (Club Richman)  New 
York. ne. 

Mathews. Helen (Kit Kat) New York. nc. 
Matlif I, Gibson dr Lee (Rainbow) Great Falls, 
Mont.. 22-24, t. 

Max, Mae (Martini) Galveston. Tex., t. 

Maxon & Weed (German Village) Columbus. 
O., no. 

BOBBY M AY 
THE JUGGLER.  , 

BERT WiftliNE W (RICO)  , NAT KALCHE1M 
(Wm. Morris 0111.».) 

May, Jean (Royal Palm Club) Miami, nc. 
Maye, Dorothy (German Village) Columbus. 
O., no. 

Mayer, Lottfe (Fox) Detroit 18-21, t. 
McDonald, Teenie (Von Thenen's) Chicago, c. 
Meagher, Billy (Club Minute) Chicago, ne. 
Medrano dr Donna (Savoy Plaza) New York. 
h. 

melba, Elena (Italian Gardens) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Mere. Vi (Commodore) New York, h. 
Melton da Shay (Barrel of Fun) New York, 
no. 

Melvin, Joe (Capitol) Aberdeen, 8. D., 19-
21, t. 

Melzoras, Six Flying (Fair) Brunswick, Ga.; 
(Fair) Tallahassee 25-30. 

Meredith, Jack (Curley's Cabaret) Minneap-
olis, eh. 

Meredith, Tiny (Music Box) San Francisco, 
ne. 

Miller. Louise (National) Louisville, Ky., t. 
Miller da Miller (Black Cat Casino) Wilming-
ton, Del., no. 

Militant. Johnny  (Torch Club)  San Fran-
cisco, ne. 

Mills, Tommy (Place Elegante) New York, ne. 
Modernists, Four (Paradise) New York, re. 
Mohamed et Jaara (French Casino) New York, 
ne. 

Molasses 'n' January (Stanley) Pittsburgh 18-
21. t. 

Moore, Lela (Mich.) Detroit 18-21, t. 
Moore, Sadie (Club Alabam) Chicago, no. 
Moore Ar Revel (Paradise) New York, re. 
Morgan. Dorothy (Jimmy Kelly's) New York. 

Morgan, Helen (House of -Morgan) New York. 
ne. 

Morgan, Mae (Oriental) Chicago, t. 
Morita (Gypsy Tavern) New York, nc. 
Morton, Akira (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 
Muicay, Gus (Tower) Kansas City, t. 
Murdock As Mayo (Paramount) Idaho Falls, 
Ida., t. 

Murphy, J. Harold (Fox) Washington, D. C., 
, 18-21, t. 
Murray, Ken (Bit Hat) New 'York, ne. 
Murray ds King (Colonial) Dayton, O. t. 
Music Hall Boys (St. Moritz) New York, Is. 
Myers, Stan, Br Orch. (Marbro) Chicago, t. 
Myer's, Stanley, Band (Beacon) Vancouver. 
Can., 18-21, t. 

N 

Nanette (Hi-Hat Clbla) Chicago, ne. 
Neale, Charles (Deauville) New York, ne. 
Neff Brothers (Old Madrid) Philadelphia, no. 
Nichols, Les (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 
Nicholls, Howard (Ufa-PalaSt) Hamburg, Ger-
many, 1-30, t. 

Nissen, Gertrude (17k0) Boston 18-21, t. 
Nina As Rose (Walton) Philadelphia, h. 
Rive, Vira (Palmer House) Chicago, h. 
Nord en Jeanne (State-Lake) Chicago, t. 
Norman, Al (Earle) Washington, D. 0., 18-
21. t. 

o 
O'Br(en, Jack ¡Sweepstakes) Cleveland, nc. 
Olivette, Nina (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
O'Malley, Pat (Blackstone) Chfeago, h. 
O'Neal, Cackles (Hollywood) New York, re. 
°drink, Danny (New Casino) Toledo, O., no. 
One Hour With You (Earle) Wasl1lnatml. U. 
C  18-21 t 

Oran, Madam (Lafayette) Haverhill, Mass., t. 
Ost. Charles Jr.  (Flamingo Club)  Orlando, 

Osterman, Jack (Vanity Fair) Chicago, ne. 
Oundas,  The (Condado) San Juan, Porto 
Rico, h. 

Page, Muriel (Oriental) Chicago, t. 
Palmer Br Doreen (National) Detroit; (Malta) 
Flint 24-25; (Mai.) Port Huron 28-29, t. 

Paree, Pat (Paradise) New York, re. 
Parish, Mae (Club Arbor) Charlotte, N. C., ne. 
Park da Clifford (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 18-

. t. 
Parker, Marion (Club Alabam) Chicago, ne. 
Parsons, Kay, Revue (Rene) New York, c. 
Pat en Marlyn (Powatan Club) Detroit, no. 
Patou Sisters (Hollywood) New York, re. 
Payne, Chuck (Rex Arms) St. Paul, h. 
Payton, Florence (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Peabody, Eddie (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Pearce, Nayan. Br Don Carthay (Park Cen-
tral) New York, h. 

Pearl, Lew, dr Boys (After the Show Club) 
Chicago. ne. 

Peck, Eddie (Club Riviera) Pittsburgh, no. 
Peebles, Harriet (Pioneer Club) Detroit, nc. 
Pennington, Billie (Shell Beach Club) Lake 
Charles, La., nc. 

Perkins, Johnny (Pal.) Rochester, N. Y., 18-
31, t. 

Perkins. Ray, .9z CBS Amateurs (Harmanus 
Bleecker Hall) Albany, N. Y., 18-21, t. 

Perry Twins (Del Menke's) New York, no. 
Phelps Twins (Paramount Club) Chicago, ne. 
Phillips dr Sylvia (Boxy) Cleveland, t. 
Pick er Pat (Stanley) Pittsburgh 18-21, t. 
Pierre Az Sylvia (Pirrone's) Los Angeles, ne. 
Pisot, Harry (Tune Se Deane's) Chicago, C. 
Platt, John (Wooden Shoe) Chicago. C, 
Powell. Bill (Music Box) San Francisco, ne. 
Powell, Claire (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
cago, no. 

Prendergast, Agnes (Turf ChM) Pittsburgh, 
ne. 

Pritchard. Ann, 84 Jack Lord (New Yorker) 
New York, Is. 

Prosper Se Maret (Earle) Washington, D. C.. 
18-21, t. 

Quixano, Don (Golden Pheasant) Shenandoah, 
Pa., ne. 

Radio Rogues (Chez Paree) Chicago, no. 
Radio Rubes (Stanley) Pittsburgh 18-21. t. 
Ramon de Ramona ¡Cocoanut) Vancouver, B. 
C., cb. 

Rancho Grande Revue  (Capitol)  Aberdeen, 
S. D.. 19-21, t. 

Rand. Katherine (Walton) Philadelphia, h. 
Rand, Sally (Stanley) Utica, N. Y., 18-21, t. 
Randall, Jack, Four (Ritz) Muskogee, Okla., t. 
Rankin, Thelma (18 Club) Chicago. nc. 

Raye, Gilbert 8z Vicky (Mac Van's) Buffalo, 
N. Y.„ no. 

Raye, Martha (Morrison) Chicago, h. 
Raven, Hal Jr Hilda  (Martini)  Galveston. 
Tex., t. 

Rasha .3s Rhonda (German Village) Columbus, 
Ray, Margie (Shell Beach Club) Lake Charles, 
La, nc. 

Read, Jimmy (Paramount) Idaho Falls, Ida, 

Reasons, Three (Music Box) San Francisco. 
no. 

Rebell, Margot (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
cago, no. 

Reid,  Gus,  Oreb.  (Electric)  Kansas  City, 
Kan.. t. 

Renaud, Rita (Maxim's) New York, ne. 
Renee (Condado) San Juan, Porto Rico, h. 
Reynolda Al (Marquette Club) Chicago, na. 
Reynolds Or White (Marbro) Chicago, t. 
Ricardo, Don, Continentals  (Capitol) Aber-
deen, S. D., 19-21, t. 

Ricardo en Renee (Ye Olde Tay.) FL Wayne, 
Lad., no. 

Richards, Toots rli Jackie (Club Monte Carlo) 
Sheboygan, Wis., nc. 

Richards, Sally (Marquette Club) Chicago, nc. 
Rickard, Earl (Colosimo's) Chicago, no. 
Ricker, Al (Kit Hat) New York, no. 
Riddell, Lou (Club Silhouette) Chicago, no. 
Ring Az Feterson (Club Silhouette) Chicago, 
40, 

Rio, Rita (State-Lake) Chicago, t. 
Ritz Carlton Blondes  (Kimo)  Albuquerque, 
N. M., t. 

Roberts & White (Myers) New York, re. 
Robinson, Bob (Hipp.) London, Eng., 1-30, 3. 
Rodrigo as Francine (Deauville) New York, no. 
Rogers, Amelia (Cocoanut Grove) Minneap-
olis, no. 

Reisman's Broadway Bandwagon (Helen Bach 
Trio, Doe Zander, Richardson Twins, Rich 
Barnsdale, Renard La West) (Lyric) Brown-
wood, Tex., 20; (Paramount) Abilene 21, t. 

Rollins, Mimi (Ben Marden's Riviera) Engle-
wood, N. J., nc. 

Rolls, Billy ér Dorothy (Riverside) Milwau-
kee, t. 

Rolph, Wynne (Wivel's) New York, re. 
Romero, Carmita (Fren ch Casino) New York, 
no. 

Roof  Garden  Orch. ,(gimo) Albuquerque, 
N. M., t: 

Rook, Isabell (Epicure) Philadelphia, no. 
Rosalean 84 Seville (Terrace Room) Chica-
go, h. 

Rose, Harry (Century) Baltimore 18-21, t. 
Rosini (Stevens) Chicago, h. 
Ross en Edwards (State) New York 11-14, t. 
Rowboat Boys (Kit Hat) New York, nc. 
Roxanne (Madeleine's) New York, ne. 
Roy Sisters (Chew Paree) New Orleans. ne. 
Royce, Thelma (Silver Grill) St. Paul, ne. 
Rubin, Benny (Century) Baltimore 18-21, t. 
Rush da Lee (Curley's Cabaret) Minneapolis. 
ch. 

Russell, Jrkk (Pioneer Club) Detroit, ne. 
Ruthina & Malcolmn (Ben Marden's Riviera) 
Englewood, N. J., nc. 

Ryan, Maxie (Cocoanut Grove) Minneapolis, 
nc. 

Samuels, Al (Village Grove Nut Club) New 
York, no. 

Santos & Elvira (Jimmy Kelly's) New York, 
no. 

Sargent, Jack (Ringside) St. Louis, ne. 
Savage, Jean (Southern) Baltimore, h. 
Savoy, Harry (Oriental) Chicago, t. 
Sax, Ray (Pei.) Rochester, N. Z., 18-21, t. 
Saxon Sisters (Paradise) New York, re. 
Schoenfeld,  Franz'  (Vine  Gardens)  Ohica-

Screpsi o; Sid (16 Club) Chicago, nc. 
Sehozalas, Three (Freddie's) Cleveland, c. 
Sedgwick, Edna (Paradise) New York, re. 
liedleY, Roy (Del Monico's) New York, nc. 
&vertu. Silly (Oriental) Chicago  t. 
Seymour, Tommy (Paramount)  Idaho Falla 
Ida., t. 

Shay Br Parker (Orpb.) Winnipeg, Can., t. 
Sheldon, Gene (Palladium) London 11-30, 3. 
Sheppard .9r Carlton Revue (Fox) Washing-
ton, D. C., 19-21, t. 

Sherburne. Billie  (Plaza) Pittsburgh, C. 
Sherman, Bee Bee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t. 
Sherr Bros. (Club Lido) Montreal 18-24, nc. 
Sherwood, Randall (Ritz) Muskogee, Okla., t. 
Shipstad .8z Johnson (College Inn) Chicago, 
nc. 

Shipstad, Roy (College Inn) Chicago. ne. 
Shott, Louise (Music Box) San Francisco, no. 
Shutta, Ethel (College Inn) Chicago, nc. 
Simon Sisters (111.-Hat Club) Chicago, nc. 
Sisals, Noble, & Oreb.  (Orph.) Minneapolis 
18-21, t. 

Simkins, Arthur Lee (Grand Terrace) Chica-
go, nc. ' 

Simmons, Hilda (1523) Philadelphia, nc. 
Simon, Henry (Parody Club) Chicago, no. 
Stilton Sisters (Hi-Hat Club) Chicago, no. 
Sirens in Satin (Beacon) Vancouver, Can,. 
18-21, t. 

Small, Mary (Stanley) Pittsburgh 18-21, t. 
Snyder, Billy (HI-Hat Club) Chicago, no, 
Solar, Willie (National) Louisville, Ky., t. 
Soldiers of Fortune Band (Martini) Galveston, 
Tex., t. 

Somersaults, Three (Oriental) Chicago, t. 
Sonya  dr  Romero  (Washington-Youree) 
Shreveport, La., Ii. 

Spear, Harry (Ben, Marden's Riviera) Engle-
wood, N. J., ne. 

Spitalny, Phil, As Orch. (Wis.) Milwaukee 18-
21, t. 

Springer, Chet (Ventura) Ashland, Ky., h. 
Spurr, Horton (Met.) Boston 18-21, t. 
Stanley, Shannon (Beacon) Vancouver, Can, 
18-21, t. 

Starr, Gloria (Club Alabam') Chicago, nc. 
Step Brothers, Four (Stanley) Pittsburgh 18-
21, t. 

Stone, Dorothy. dr Charles Collins (Ambassa-
dor) New York, h. 

Stone, Bernice (Alhambra) Paris 23-Dee. 10, t. 
Stone, Mary (Hi-Hat Club) Chicago, no. 
Stratosphere Revue  (Rainbow)  Great Falls, 
Mont., 22-24, t. 

Stretch as Strain (Back Stage) Cleveland, ne. 
Stutz. Richard (Park Central) New York, h. 
Sullivan, Marguerite (The Mansion) San An-
tonio. Tex.. ne. 

Sutton.  Ginger  (Shell  Beach  Club)  Lake 
Charles. La., nc. 

Sutton  Paul (Cher Paree) Indianapolis, ne. 
Swan, Lucille ea Marie (Grand) St. Louis, t. 

Swann,  Russell  (Waldorf-Astoria)  New 
York, h. 

Sykes, Harry (Paramount) Idaho Falls, Ida., t. 
Sylvia As Clemence (Oriental) Chicago, t. 
Symington, Mrs. Eve (St. Regis) New York, I,, 

Take Sisters, Three (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) 
Chicago, no. 

Talbert, Ray (Club Monte Carlo) Sheboygan, 
Wis., nc. 

Tappan, Maxine (Ambassador) New York, h. 
Taylor, Dorothy (Airport Tay.) Cleveland, ne. 
Taylor. Estelle (Biltmore) New York, h. 
Taylor. Flo (South Side Rendezvous) Chica-
go, c. 

Taylor, Jack (Club Arbor) Charlotte, N. C., 
no. 

Terry  Tarr  Girls  (Electric)  Kansas  City, 
Kan., t. 

Thais (Old Roumanian) New York, ne. 
Theodore en Deneeha (Delmonico's) New York, 
ne. 

Thomas, Eloise (South Side Rendezvous) Chi-
cago, e. 

Thorson, Carl (Temple) Meridian, Miss  t 
Tilden, Dagmar (Von Thenen's) Chicago, c. 
Tint, Al (Green Mill) Saginaw, Mich., no. 
Townsends, The (Montclair) New York, h. 
Tracy's, Jack, Boulevardiers (Capitol)  Cal-
gary, Can., t. 

Trojans, Four  (Ufa-Palast)  Hamburg, Ger-
many, 1-30, t. 

Tucker, Elnakehlpa (Connle's Inn) New York, 
at. 

Twynne,  Arthur  (Club Comique) Los An-
geles. no. 

Tyle Az Phillips (Plaza) Pittsburgh, o. 
Tyler er St. Clair  (Rainbow) Greet Falls, 
Mont., 22-24, 3. 

V 

Vallee, Rudy, as Orcilr. (Downtown) Detroit, 
18-21, t. 

Van 8r Van (Castle Royale) St. Paul, ne. 
Vaughn, Virla (Club Alabam) Chicago, no. 
Vlllani, Freddie  (Madison Casino)  Chicago, 

Veloz eir Yolanda (Palmer House) Chicago h. 
Teraina, Nitza, fir Don Donaldson (VersaUles) 
New York, ne. 

Vernon, Pat (Mayfair Casino) Cleveland, ne. 
Veronica, Helen (Club Alabanl) Chicago, nc. 

Wade, Billy (Electric) Kanaaà City, Kan., t. 
Wages, Johnnie (Mayfair Club) Mansfield, O., 
pc. 

Wages, Johnnie (Hub) Zanesville, O., ne. 
Wakefield, Oliver (Rainbow Room, Rockefeller 
Center) New York, nc. 

Walker, Buddy (New Lookout House) Coving-
ton, Ky., ne. 

Walsh, Mary Jane (Stevens) Chicago, h. 
Waltons, Three (National) Louisville, Ky., t. 
Wamby, Donna (Hub) Zanesville, O., nc. 
Ward, Ada (Connie's Inn) New York, no. 
Ward, Helen (Congress) Chicago, h. 
Ward, Helen (Congress) Chicago, h. 
Ward .3r Yokes (Martini) Galveston, Tex., t. 
Ware, Dick (Paramount Club) Chicago, ne. 
Warren, Joan (Eagle Cafe) Chicago, c. 
Warwick Sisters, Three (1523 Club) Philadel. 
phis, 'nc. 

Wausau, Wade (Royale-Frolics) Chicago, ne. 
Wayne, Clifford, Six (Capitol) Calgary, Can., 
t. 

Webb, Neils (Normandie) New York, nc. 
Welch, Dorothy (Castle Royale) St, Paul, ne. 
Wellington, Marcelle (Nixon) Pittsburgh, c. 
Wesse & Roberta (Beacon) Vancouver, Can., 
18-21, t. 

White, Harry (Volta as Deane's) Chicago, c. 
White, Jack (Jim Healy's Rendezvous) New 
York, no. 

White. Olive (Hollyhock Garden) Warren, 0, 
re. 

Whiting, Jack (Pal.) London 1-30, t. 
Whitlock Sisters (Villa Valencia) Springfield, 

ne. 
Whyte, Carl (Patterson) Bismarck, N. D., h. 
Wiles, Three (Colonial) Dayton, O., t. 
Williams, Art (After the Show Club) Chicago, 

S eams Bros.  (Royal Hawaiian Club) Sae 
Francisco, no. 

Williams.  Jerry  (Man  About Town)  New 
York. ne. 

Williams, Janis (Ben Marden's Riviera) En-
glewood, N. J., ne. 

WinehIll, Cliff (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati, 

M usnc. ette, Emily (Temple) Meridian, Miss., t. 
Winters, Karleen (Curley's Cabaret) Minne-
apolis, ch. 

Winton Sr Diane (Arabian Supper Club) Co-
lumbus, 0.. no. 

Witt, Bob (Capitol) Aberdeen, S. D.. 19-21, t. 
Wolf. Gray, Iron Heart .34 Little Dear (Celli-

toll Calgary, Can., t. 
Wonder Girls, Five (State-Lake) Chicago, t. 
Wonder, Tom & Betty (Marbro) Chicago, L 
Woods ric Bray (Northwood Inn) Detroit, rte. 
Worth, Billie (Kit Kati New York, no. 
Wright, Bubbles (Club Alaban') Chicago, no. 
Wright, °Mina (Mons Paris) New York, ne. 
Wright, Charles (Weylin) New York, h. 
Wyne, Carlyle (Capitol) Calgary, Can., t. 

Y 
York Br Lewis (Jimmy Kelly's) New York. ne. 
Yorke Az King (Met.) Boston 18-21, t. 
Yost, Ben, As California Varsity Eight (Hol-

lywood) New York, re. 
Yvonne dr Everett (Pennsylvania) Philadel-
phia, h. 

Yvette, Mile. (Club Trouville) San Francisco, 
no. 

Zanett 8a Coles (Club Lido) Montreal 18-24, nc. 
Zeller Br Wilbur (Grand) St. Louis, t. 
Zolla, Eddie (After the Show Club) Chicago, 
nc. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
(Routes are for current week when no dates 

are, given.) 

A 
Adams, Johnny: (Greyhound Lines) Dayton, 
O., re. 

Adcock, Jack: (Yorktown Taira Elkins Park, 
Pa., nc. 

Alvin, Danny,  (Gold Coast Embassy Club) 
Chicago, nc. 

Ammons, Albert: (Club de Lisa) Chicago. no. 
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Armand,  Johnny:  (Woodrow  Wilson)  New 
Brunswick, N. J., h. 

Armstrong, Louis:  (Connie's Inn) New York, 
cb. 

Austin, Shan:  (Eastern Star)  Detroit, ne. 
Aven, Al: (Greyhound) New York, h. 

Barron, Duke: (O'Henry) Greensboro, N. C., h. 
Barron,  Blue:  (Paradise  Showboat)  Troy, 
N. Y., no. 

Bartel, Sono: (Ambassador) New York, h. 
Catkin, Alex:  (St. Moritz) New York, h. 
Belasco, Leon: (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc. 
Benson-Cole:  (The Stables) Detroit, nc. 
Berger, Jack: (Astor) New York, h. 
Black, Bob:  (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Ill., h. 
Black, Ted: (Showboat) Troy, N. Y., ne. 
Blaine, Jerry: (Continental) Newark, N. J., C. 
Boulanger, Charles:  (Oriental Gardens) Chi-
cago, r. 

Boyd, Zeke: (Marigold) Denver, Colo., re. 
Breese, Louis:  (Weylin) New York, h. 
Brigode.  Ace:  (Music Hall)  Cincinnati, b. 
Bring, Lou:  (House of Morgan)  New York, 
ne. 

Brit°, Alfredo:  (Versailles) New York, cb. 
Bromberg,  Sammy:  (Von Thenen's) Chica-
get, C. 

Buccaneers:  (George  Vanderbilt)  Asheville, 

Buisseret, Armand:  (Stevens) Chicago, h. 
Burkarth. Johnny:  (Jefferson)  St. Louis, h. 
'Busse, Henry: (Oriole Terrace) Detroit, roc. 

Caceres, Emilio:  (Mayfair) Detroit, ne. 
Campbell,  Jimmie: (marquette Club)  Chi-
cago, ne. 

Carlton, Duke:  (Club  Nightingale)  Wausau, 
Wis., ne. 

Carper,  Don:  (Old Country Club)  Phoenix, 
Ails, cc. 

Chester,  Bob:  (Washington-Youree)  Shreve-
port, La., h. 

Childs, Reggie: (Essex House) Newark, N. J., 

Christie, George: (Club Silhouette) Chicago, c. 
Clancy, Louie: (Dempsey) Macon, Ga., h. 
Coleman, Emil:  (St. Regis) New York, h. 
Conn, Irving: (Arrowhead Inn) New York, ro. 
Continental Gypsies: (L'Aiglon) Chicago, C. 
Copeland,  Eddie:  (Casino)  Sea Cliff,  L. I., 

Cornelius, Paul:  (Rialto) Cincinnati, t. 
Coronado  Ork.:  (Castle  Royale)  St.  Paul, 
Minn., SIC. 

Cligat, Xavier:  (Waldorf-Astoria) New York, 
h. 

Cummins, Bernie:  (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Curtis, Jack:  (Club Aztec) Milwaukee, nc. 

D 

Dailey. Frank: 
N. J., ro. 

Darner: (Madeleine) New York, nc. 
Dantzig, Eli:  (St. George) Brooklyn, h. 
Daw. Freddie:  (Graemere)  Chicago, h. 
De Barbary, Yoshka: (Dubonet) New York, C. 
Denny, Jack: (French Casino) New York, cb. 
Dickerson,  Carroll:  (Grand Terrace)  Chica-
go. nc. 

Dickman,  Harry:  (Silver Slipper)  Memphis, 
Tenn., nc. 

Dubrow,  Art:  (Chop  House)  Hartford, 
Conn., nc. 

E 

Ernie, Val: (Maxi m's) New York, h. 
Erven, Rollie:  (Cocoanut Gardens)  Chicago. 
nc. 

Everette, Jack:  (Kit Hat Club) Des Moines, 
/a., ne. 

Farley-Riley: (Onyx Club) New York, ne. 
Ferrara, Bill: (8 Mlle House) Cincinnati, rm. 
Fields, Al: (Billy Gallagher's) New York, ne. 
Fields, Shea: (Palmer House) Chicago, h. 
Finch, Freddie:  (Vanity Fair)  Kansas City, 
no. 

Fis-Rito, Ted: (New Yorker) New York, h. 
Fisher, Art: (Town Club) Chicago, use. 
Ferman, Willie: (Leon & Eddie's) New York, 
nc. 

Frederick, Bill:  (Reed's New Casino)  Niles, 
Mich., beg. 23. 

Preitas, Lucille: (Drink ce Link) Bakersfield, 
Calif., c. 

(Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

G 

Garber, Jan: (Trianon) Chicago, b. 
Gardner, Dick: (Lord Baltimore) Baltimore, h. 
Garron,  Don:  (Seneca Lake Tay.)  Geneva, 
N. Y., ne. 

Gasoli ne, Dick: (Savoy Plaza) New York, h. 
Gaylord, Boyd: (Club PaJero me) Schenectady, 
N. Y., ne. 

AGENTS and 
OFFICES 
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BAN DS and 
ORCHESTRAS 
Take advantage of the Free Listing 
Offer for Your Bands in The Bill-
board  Orchestra  Directory  in  the 
Holiday Greetings Number. 

The Band and Orchestra Section 
of the  Holiday Greetings Nu mber 
of  The  Billboard  will  contain  as 
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board  Orchestra  Directory.  This 
will be the most complete alrectorY 
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office. 

JOSEPH CSIDA, JR., Manager, 

Band  and  Orchestra  Section  The 
Holiday  Greetings  Nu mber,  The 

Billboard,  Dept.  02,  1564  Broad-

way, New York, N. Y. 

Ctendron, Henri: (Royale Frolics) Chicago, b. 
Gill,  Emerson:  (Antlers)  Colorado  Springs, 
Colo., h. 

Gitlin,  Irving:  (Pierre)  New York,  h, 
Goodman, Benny:  (Congress) Chicago, b. 
Gordon, Frank:  (Nicollet) Minneapolis, 11, 
Gotthe(f, Manfred: (Monte Cristo) Chicago, r. 
Grant, Bob: (Savoy-Plaza) New York, h. 
Greene, Murray:  (Empire) New York, b. 
Grier, Jimmy: (Biltmore) Los Angeles, h. 

H 

Hall, George: (Taft) New York, h. 
Harris, Little Jackie: (White House) Newark, 

Harris, Phil: (Shubert) Cincinnati, t. 
Hart, June:  (Rendezvous) Aurora, Ill., ne. 
Hawkins, Jess:  (Merry Gardens) Chicago, b. 
Haynes, Frank: (Congress) New York, cb. 
Heidt, Horace: (Drake) Chicago, h. 
Henderson, Fletcher: (Roseland) New York, b. 
Herman, Dave:  (Jack Dempsey's) New York, 
re. 

Hessberger, George:  (Old Heidelberg) Chica-
go, C. 

Hill, Teddy: (Ubangi) New York, nc. 
Hines, Earl:  (Grand Terrace) Chicago, c. 
Hoff, Carl: (French Casino) New York, cb. 
Hollander. Will: (Shelburne) Atlantic City, h. 
Hoist, Ernie: (El Morocco) New York, ne. 
Hope, Hal: (Normandie) New York, nc. 
Hopkins, Claude: (Cotton Club) New York, ne. 
Hopkins, Josh: (Broad St. Tavern) Pawtucket, 
R. I., C. 

Hultberg, Henry: (Faust) Rockford, Ill., is. 
Huntley, Lloyd: (Stotler) Buffalo, h. 

Janis, Freddie: (Parody ChM) Chicago, ne. 
Jarman, Lop: (Showboat) St. Louis, lie. 
Jelesnik, Eugene: (Hollywood) New York, cb. 
Jennings, Ted: (Castle Farm) Cincinnati, nc. 
Johnson,  Cimrlie:  (Small's  Paradise)  New 
York, nc. 

Johnson, Johnny: (Commodore) New York, h. 
Jones, 'sham:  (Lincoln) New York, h. 
Joy,  Violet:  (Lincoln Highway Inn)  Misha-
waka, Ind., ne. 

Kahn, Art:  (Case de Alex) Chicago, to. 
Kane, Allan:  (Brevoort) Chicago, h. 
Kavelin, Al:  (Blackstone) Chicago, h. 
Kay, Herble: (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, h. 
Kaye, Sam my: (Cabin Club) Cleveland, nc. 
Keller,  Jack:  (Parkway Casino)  Bridgeport, 
Conn., br. 

Keller, Leonard:  (Bismarck)  Chicago, h. 
Kemp, Hal: (Pennsylvania) New York, h. 
Kerwin, Gene:  (After the Show Club)  Chi-
cago, nc. 

King, Bert: (Governor Clinton) New York, h. 
King,  Henry:  (Central  Park  Casino)  New 
York, re. 

Knapp,  Orville:  (Cosmopolitan)  Denver,  h. 
Korbin, Van: (Madison Casino) Chicago, c. 
Krauss, Ed:  (Otis Tunnel)  Chicago, c. 
Kroll. Nathan:  (Vanderbilt) New York, h 

Costya:  (Russian Bear) New York. 
re. 

Kuhn,  Lee:  (Cedar  Shore)  Sayville,  L.  I., 

La Marr, Frank: (Nut) New York, ne. 
Lamb, Drexel: (Club Lido) Jackson, Miss., nc. 
Landau. Mike: (Ranch) New York, no. 
Lande. Jules: (St. Regis) New York, h. 
LaPorte, Joe: (Old Field Club) Stony Brook, 
/. N. Y., C. 

LaPorte, Manny:  (Manna-bar) Ard more, Pa. 
Leafer,  Allan:  (The  Farm)  White  Plains, 
N. Y., ro. 

LeBrun, Duke: (La Salle) South Bend, Ind., h. 
Lee, Alan: (Edison >New York, h. 
Lehrer, Ivan:  (885 Club) Chicago, ne. 
LeRoy, Howard:  (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind., 
11. 

Leu, Paul: (New Windmill) Pittsburgh, ne. 
Levant, Phil:  (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h. 
Light, Enocn:  IMeAlpin) New York, h. 
Lindeman, Tele: (Gloria. Palest) New York. cb. 
Lisehon,  Henri:  (Guyon's  Paradise)  Chica-
go, b. 

Littlefield, Frankie:  (Club Del Mar) Galves-
ton, Tex., nc. 

Lombardo, Guy: (Arcadia) Philadelphia, ne. 
Long, Johnny: (Ten Eyck) Albany, N. Y., h. 
Lopez, Vincent:  (Ambassador) New York, h. 
Lyman, Abe:  (Hollywood) New York, cb. 
Lucas, Nick: (Auto Show) DetrOlt. 
Lyon. Bob:  (Commodore)  Vancouver, B. C., 
Can., cb. 

Lyons, Al:  (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h. 

Mack, Austin: (Harry's N. Y. Cabaret) Chi-
• cago, c. 
Madriguera, Enric:  (Morrison) Chicago, h. 
Mann, Milton: (Village Barn) New York, nc. 
Mannone, Wingy: (Famous Door) New York, 
ne. 

Maples,  Nelson:  (Ye  Olde  Tavern)  Fort 
Wayne, Ind., nc. 

. Martell. Paul: (Arcadia) New York, b. 
Mayno.  Artie:  (Belmont  Grill)  Bridgeport. 
Conn., re. 

Meeker,  Bobby:  (De Witt Clinton)  Albany, 

Messner, Dick:  (Donohue's) Mountain View. 
N. J., ne. 

Meyers, Jack: (Club New Yorker) New York, 

Miller, Dave: (Wisconsin Roof) Milwaukee, br. 
Miller, Gene:  (The Elms) Excelsior Springs, 
Mo., h. 

Mohr. Bob:  (Deauville Club) Santa Monica, 
Calif., cc. 

Monroe. Jerry: (Circle) New York City, b. 
Morgan,  Jack:  (Hollywood)  Tonawanda. 

Moss. Joe:  (Vanderbilt) New York, h. 
Mulligan, Norvy: (Cocoanut Grove) Minneap-
olis, ne. 

N 

Naples,  Ernie:  (Frank  C.  White)  Dunkirk, 
N. Y., re. 

Nasses, Leon: (St. Morita} New York, h. 
Navarre, Ted (Roseland) Brooklyn, N. Y., br. 
Nelson, Ozzie:  (Lexington)  New York. h. 
Nentwig, Carl: (Vine Gardens) Chicago. C. 
Niebaur,  Eddie;  (Casino Moderne) Chicago, 
ne. 

Nielson. Paul:  (Park Avenue) Detroit, Is. 
M U!, Joe:  (Club Havana)  Chicago,  nc. 
Noble, Ray: (Rainbow Room) New York, lac. 

o 
Olson, Walter: (New Julius) Gardenville, N. 
Y., re. 

Oliver, Florello: (Anna Held's) New York, re. 
Olman, Val: (Rainbow Grill, Radio City) New 
York, nc. 

Olsen, George: (College Inn) Chicago, nc. 

Pablo, Don: (Green Mill) Saginaw, Mich., ne. 
Pacelli. Bob: (Granada) Chicago, ne. 
Pancho: (Pierre) New York, h. 
Parker,  Johnny:  (Knickerbocker Club)  Chi-
cago, c. 

Paull, Don: (Bass Lake) Vestaburg, Mich., nc. 
Peary, Bob: (Graemere) Chicago, h. 
Pendarvis, Paul:  (Pal.) San Francisco: h. 
Perry, Ron:  (St. Moritz) New York, h. 
Peterson, Eric: (Seven Gables) Milford, Conn., 
re. 

Platt, Earl: (Broad Street Grill) Harrisburg, 
Pa., re. 

Pollack, Ben:  (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h. 

Rainbow Ramblers: (Plaza) Haverhill, Mass., 
h. 

Regis, Gene: (Sak's) Detroit, c. 
Reichman, Joe:  (Statler) Boston, h. 
Recen, Harry:  (Greystone) Detroit, br. 
Richards, Barney: (Limehouse) Chicago, C. 
Richards, Don: (Montclair) New York, h. 
Hines, Joe: (Mayfair) Boston, ne. 
Robbins, Ted: (Rossmere) Boston, Mass., h. 
Rodrigo, Nano: (El Morocco) New York, h. 
Rodriguez:  (Versailles) Nsw York, cb. 
Romanelli,  Luigi:  (King  Edward)  Toronto, 
Can., h. 

Romer, Bill: (Saenger) Hattiesburg, Miss., 21; 
(Temple) Meridian, Miss., 22-23; (Seenger) 
Biloxi, Miss., 24, t. 

Rosen, Tommy:  (Wisteria Garden)  Atlanta, 
Ga., c. 

Roth, Eddie: (Club Alabam) Chicago. nc. 
Russell, Jack: (Vanity Fair) Chicago, ne. 
Rutherford, Al: (Beaver) York, Pa., h. 
Ryder, Al:  (Blue Heaven) Chicago, ne. 

Sanders, Joe:  (BlackhaWk)  Chicago, c. 
Sche Mer, Sammy: (Curley's Cabaret) Minne-
apolis, nc. 

Schneider, Sol: (Old Rumanian) New York, re. 
Scholl, Russell: (Flamingo) Orlando, Fla., nc. 
Sears,  Walt:  (Indiana  Roof)  Indianapolis, 
Ind., h. 

Selzer, Irving:  (Dixie) New York, h. 
Sea m,  Fred:  (O'Neal's)  Vicksburg,  Miss. 
Sherman,  Ma mie:  (Ringside)  Fort  Worth, 
Tex., c. 

• Simons, Seymour: (Stevens) Chicago, h. 
Smith, Joseph C.: (Versailles) New York, cb. 
Sober, Mel: (Silver Slipper) Northumberland, 
Pa., laC. 

South, Eddie: (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc. 
Stanton, Maury:  (Club Minuet) Chicago, ne. 
Starr, Fred: (Claremont) New York City, ro. 
Stein, Maurie: (Paramount Club) Chicago, nc. 
Stern. Harold: (Fifth Ave.) New York, h. 
Sterney, George: (Plaza) New York, h. 
Straight, Charley:  (St. Clair) Chicago, h. 
Sweeney, Bud: (Winter Casino) Buffalo, N. Y., 
br. 

Sylvester, Bob: (Congress) New York, cb. 

Tate, Erskine:  (Walkathon at Arcadia Gar-
dens) Chicago. 

Teal. Ray: (Jung) New Orleans, h. 
Teter, Jack: (Wisconsin Roof) Milwaukee. br. 
Thurn, Otto, Bavarians: (Pittsford Inn) Pitts-
ford, N. Y., ne. 

Tinsley, Bob: (Colosimo's) Chicago, nc. 
Tompkins, Red:  (Roseland) Brooklyn, N. Y., 
br. 

Topps, Al: (Nut House) Chicago, ne. 
Trace, Al:  (Ben's Chateau) Chicago, c. 
Tremaine, Paul:  (Gloria Palest) New York, 
cb. 

V 

Vallee. Rudy: (Waldorf-Astoria) New York, h. 
Van Horn, Dave, (Four Horse men) Philadel-
phia, h. 

Vaughn.  Walter:  (Rainbow  Gardens)  Chi-
cago, c. 

Velas, Esther: (Roosevelt) New York, h. 
Vincent, Jimmy: (Stork) New York, ne. 
Vozen, Nick: (Edison) New York, h. 

Wagner, Sol: (Via Lago) Chicago, no, 
Walsh,  Jimmy:  (Mira mar)  Santa  Monica, 
Calif., h. 

Wardlaw, Jack: (Arcadia) Detroit, b. 
Watts,  Kenny:  (Dicky Wells)  Harlem, New 
York, nc. 

Weeks, Anson: (Aragon) Chicago, b. 
Weeks, nanny: (Cocoanut Grove) Boston, re. 
Weems, Ted:  (Auditorium) Milwaukee. 
Wesley, Al: (Four Trees) New York, nc. 
Wilcox,  Howdy:  (Palace Gardens)  Lansing, 
Mich., b. 

Willey, Al: (Chez Michaud) Philadelphia, nc. 
Wiley, Hod:  (College Inn) Dayton, O., no. 
Williams, Ray: (Coral Gables) Lansing, Mich., 
nc. 

Winegar, Frank: (Stearns) Ludington, Mich., 
h. 

Wonderlick, Nick: (Madura's Danceland) Chi-
cago, b. 

Woods, Howard:  (Robert Treat) Newark, h. 
Worthington, Bud: (Idora Park) Youngstown, 

Wylie, Austin: (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., h. 

Zarin, Michael. (Waldorf-Astoria) New York, 
h. 

Zatour, Joseph:. (Biltrnore) New York. h. 
Zollo, Leo: (Benjamin Franklin) Philadelphia, 
Pa., h. 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 

Red Hot: (Hudson) Union City, N. J., 18-23. 
Stepping Stars:  (Empire) Newark, N. J., 18-
23; (Werba) Brooklyn 25-30. 

Vaniteasers:  (Werbai  Brooklyn  18-23;  (Re-

public) New York 25-30, 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Anything Goes: (Forrest) Philadelphia 18-30. 
Barrymore, Ethel: (American) St. Louis 18-23; 
(Davidson) Milwaukee 25-30. 

Boy Meets Girl:  (Broad) Philadelphia 18-23. 
Blossom Time: (Mizpah) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 20; 
(Regent)  Springfield,  0.,  21;  (Hartman) 
Columbus 22-23. 

Boyer, Lucienne: (Shubert)  Boston  18-23. 
Collier's,  Chas.,  Silas  Green  Co.:  Valdosta, 
Ga., 20; Quitman 21; Cairo 22; Quincy. Fla•, 
23; Tallahassee 25; Monticello 26: Madison 
27. 

Cornell,  Katharine:  (Shubert)  New  Haven, 
Conn., 20-21; (Court St.) Springfield, Mass., 
22-23. 

Dodsworth: (Erlanger) Chicago. 
First Lady:  (Garrick) Philadelphia 18-23. 
Fly-Away-Home:  (Erlanger) Philadelphia 18-
30. 

Great Walt.: (Nixon) Pittsburgh 18-23; (Ma- - 
sonic Temple) Detroit 25-30. 

Her Master's Voice: (Studebaker) Chicago. 
Le Gallienne, Eva:  (Colonial)  Boston 18-23. 
My Wine:  (Playhouse) Wilmington, Del., 22-
23. 

Nazimova: (Erlanger) Buffalo 20; (Royal Alex-
andra) Toronto 21-23. 

Old Maid:  (Hanna) Cleveland 21-23;  (Casa) 
Detroit 25-30. 

Personal Appearance: (Ford) Baltimore 18-23. 
Room  Service:  (Chestnut  St.)  Philadelphia 
18-30. 

Scandals:  (Boston O. H.) Boston 18-23. 
Singing  Before  Breakfast:  (Chestnut  St.) 
Philadelphia 18-23. 

Student Prince: (Cox) Cincinnati 18-23. 
Swing Your Lady: (National) Washington 18-
23. 

Three Men on a Horse: (Harris) Chicago. 
Three Men on a Norse:  (Plymouth) Boston. 
Three Men on a Horse: (Memorial) Louisville. 
Ky., 20;  (Tennessee) Knoxville. Tenn.. 21; 
(Tivoli)  Chattanooga 22;  layman)  Nash-
ville 23. 

Vanities:  (Auditorium)  Columbia. S. C., 20; 
(City Auditorium) Savannah, Ga., 21; (Er-
langer) Atlanta 22-23. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Becker, Magician: Des Moines, Ia., 18-23; Ma-
son City 25-30. 

Bragg  Bros.'  Show:  W.  Burke,  Vt.,  18-23; 
Brownington Center 25-30.  • 

Burke & Gordon Show: Loris, Ill., 18-23. 
Daniel, 2-10, Magician: Loda. Ill.. 18-23. 
DeCleo. Magician: Milan, Mich., 18-21; Bliss-
field 23-30. 

Eureka  Whaling  Exhibit:  Brady.  Tex..  20; 
Comanche 21; Stephenville 22; Cleburne 23. 

Fletcher's, Henry, Purple Sage Riders: Santa. 
Fe, N. M., 20-21; Socorro 22; Las Cruces 
23; (Silco) Silver City 24-26. 

George, Great, Co.: Gorham. Me.. 20; Town-
send. Mass., 21; (Chateau) Montreal, Can., 
23-26;  (Dominion) 'Montreal 27-30. 

Gilbert & Sutton's Revue: Su mter, S. C.. 18-
23. 

Indoor Adv. Co.: Hattiesburg. Miss., 18-30. 
Johnson, Judith, Mentalist: Smethport, Pa.. 
19. 

Latham's Dogs & Monkeys: Opelika, Ala., 20- 

Le23.vitch,  L.,  Palmist:  (Caroline)  Charlotte. 

N. C., 18-19. 
Marine-Firestone Co.: Waco, Tex., 19-23. 

(See R OUTES on. page 70) 

MINSTRELSY 
(Continued fro m page 27) 

colu mn for an answer, with silence a 
polite negative.  Read the colu mn every 
week.  It's all in fun for the minstrel 
boys only.  Before I close, I wonder if 

'Hi-Brown'  Bobby  Burns  re me mbers 
when he panned John W. Vogel to Pop 
Sank  during  Bobby's  first  season  in. 

minstrelsy.  How did Bobny get out of 

this?  Ask me." 

AL BERNAR D, b.-f, singing co median. 
kno wn  as  the  "Gentle man  Fro m  the 

South," has just co mpleted work on a 
ne w co medy minstrel song, 67 Men in 
Savannah, and the ne w ditty is now on 
the m usic  counters.  Piping fro m the 

Big Town, Al type writes:  "Al ways read 
the colu mn with interest.  Glad to hear 
about  the  old  bunch,  Lasses  W hite, 
Billy Doss, Bert Swor and the rest of the 

gang." 

IT SURE LOO KED like old ti mes to 
read the colu mn last week," shoots Prof. 
W alter B. Leonard fro m Glens Falls, N. 
Y. "Hope  the  boys  will  keep  it  up. 

Glad to see our old friend Buck Leahy 
back in.  He was the man who put the 

Big Revile: (Gayety) Baltimore 18-23;  (Gay-  'do you re me mbers' on the m ap.  Al Tint 

China Dolls: (Howard) Boston 25-30.  Just  slipped  in  to  fill  space.  Quite  a 
ety) Washington 25-30. 

Dimpled  Darlings:  (Howard)  Boston  18-23;  confab  going on among Bobby Burns, 
(Worcester) Worcester 25-30.  Sa m Gill, Al Tint and other apostles of 

Flash and Dash: (Republic) New York 18-23;  the cork opry.  Keep it up, boys, but tell 

(Trocadero) Philadelphia 25-30.   Garden of Girls: (Worcester) Worcester, the truth.  Say. Buck, where yo' all been 
Mass., 18-23;  (Hudson) Union City, N. J.,  so long and so quiet?  Did the show 
25-90.  world fold?  Hope Bob Reed will co me 

Oke Doke:  (Fa mily) Mahanoy City, Pa., 20;  Out of 'co mo' and shoot a fe w lines to 
(Mal.)  Williamsport  21;  (Orph.)  Reading 22-23; (Gayety) Baltimore 25-30.  his many friends.  Be careful, boys, and 

Poppin•  the  Cork: (Trocadero) Philadelphia  don't say too m uch against the a mateur 
113-23;  (Lyric)  Allentown  25-28;  (Family)  or  local  talent  minstrels.  Re me mber, 
Mahanoy City 27;  (Mai.) Williamsport 28;  if it were not for that sa me little trick 

Record Breakers:  (Gayety)  Washington  18-  many  of  the  old-ti me  minstrels  would  be  
(Orph.) Reading 29-30. 

23; (Empire) Newark, N. J., 25-30,  at liberty.  Be charitable:. 
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Fine Closing 
For R-B Show 

e 
Tonr ends at Miami, Fla., 
Nov. 12 —best season since 
1926, says Gumpertz 

• 
M/AMT, Fla., Nov. 16. —Following on 

the heels of a hurricane that swept 
across Southeast Florida, the Ringling-
Barnu m Circus came here November 11-
12, just one week after the big blow. 
The first night was a turnaway and in 
the afternoon there was al most a sell-
out.  Fair business was done the second 
day. 

The Miami engagement brought to a 
triu mphant close the best season the 
circus has enjoyed since 1926. Gumpertz 
pointed out with pride, as the circus 
prepared to move on to winter quarters 
at Sarasota. The performances this year 
brought out a deluge of out-size dollar 
bills and clinking gold coins the public 
had  salted  down  in  moldy  hiding 
places for some such day of jubilee. Yea, 
times, gauged by the circus baro meter, 
are definitely better. (The gold went to 
the govern ment.) 

Memories of years ago when the Buf-
falo Bill Wild West Show was in full 
swing were recalled when Colonel Frank 
Small journeyed to Mia mi to be the 
guest of his old friend Mr. Gumpertz. 
The veteran circus publicity director 
lives in Lake Worth,' Fla.  He and his 
old friend had not met in more than a 
quarter of a century. 

SARASOTA,  Fla.,  Nov.  16. —Leaving 
Miami after two days and with a clean 
bill of health from authorities who two 
years before had criticized "overcrowd-
ing" at the night show, the Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum 63 Bailey Circus re-
turned to quarters here Wednesday and 
yesterday the process of stowing away 
for the winter was practically complete. 
With  every  man  and  woman  ad-

mittedly glad that the season, so me two 
weeks longer than last year, was over, 
the circus personnel seemed to be in 
excellent physical condition.  The con-
dition of the rolling stock, animals and 
other equipment was excellent and did 
not show the ravages of a 15.000- mile 
trek  over the country  as  might  be 
expected. 

Traveling  In three  instead  of  the 
usual four sections, the circus ca me into 
Sarasota  traveling  over the  Seaboard 
Air Line Railway, along a route that 

(See PINE CLOSING on page 37) 

Drukenbrod Back Home 
CANTON, 0.. Nov.16. —Sterling (Duke) 

Drukenbrod, manager of the Hagenbeek-
Wallace Side Show, is back home here 
following the closing of the show's tour 
at Paris, Tex.  He reports the Side Show 
registered the best business in several 
years and was especially good during the 
several weeks' stay in Texas. He plans to 
spend the winter with his parents here. 
Personnel of his show re mained intact 
from the opening until the end, he 
stated. 

Morton Donates to Chest 
HOUSTON, Nov. 16. —Bob Morton cli-

maxed a week of successful business and 
social activities  here  by beco ming a 
me mber of the Better Business Bureau 
and gave an unsolicited donation to the 
Houston Co mmunity Chest.  This was 
given, according to Morton, "on behalf 
of every member of my circus." 
Show has been tentatively booked for 

next season. 

Watch for  

SELLING THE CIRCUS 
By Sam J. O man 

A  Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

Omer Kenyon Lands 
Much Space in Houston 

HOUSTON,  Nov.  16. —Omer  Kenyon, 
publicity director for Bob Morton, "hung 
up" an unprecedented record in this city 
for newspaper space.  A check of Ken-
yon's scrap book by Mr. Morton and The 
Billboard representative resealed that more 
than 10,000 lines of story and cut space 
had been landed by Kenyon.  The Post, 
dignified morning and Sunday paper, had 
Alowed 4,560 lines; The Chronicle, promi-
nent evening and Sunday paper, came thru 
with 4,150 lines, while The Press, daily 
evening  paper,  handed  out  1,398 
lines,  a total  of  10,108  lines,  and 
photos of many principal acts.  Kenyon 
also wedged in some well-timed radio ora-
tions.  The Billboard was publicized thru 
the local press, due to thiefront-page re-
production of Mickey King In Issue of 
November 2, 

Ira Watts Resigns 
From II-W Circus 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 16. —Ira M. Watts, 

assistant  manager of the Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus, resigned fro m the show 
under date of October 15, a step which 
he had conte mplated and made no secret 
of all season.  Resignation took effect 
at the end of the season. 
Im mediately after the show was put 

away at Peru, Ind., Watts went ho me to 
Ft. Scott, Kan., for a brief visit. Will 
then go to Hot Springs, Ark., for the 
baths and will make definite announce-
ments of hip plans a little later.  He will \ 
try his hand in other lines of endeavor. 

Seeking Relatives 
Of Paul Cullan 
SARASOTA, Fla., Nov. 16. —Authorities 

tonight were atte mpting to locate rela-
tives of Paul Cullen,  known  on  the 
Ringling-Barnum Circus as "Campbell," 
who was found dead in a roo ming house 
here Friday afternoon.  He was taken ill 
Thursday night and a doctor was called. 
However, he was found dead by the 
rooming-house  manager,  rigor  mortis 
having set in.  Cullen was one of the 
bull men with the show. 
He is said to be a native of Scranton, 

Pa., and a brother is supposed to live 
there. 

Additions to Silver Bros. 
EBONY, Va., Nov. 16. —Recent addi-

tions to the Silver Bros.' Shows are Mur-
yin Ray and wife, doing co medy table 
rock and double aerial rings; Neil Mc-
Cree, hand-balancing in big show and 
whip cracking in concert. 
Walter Dean, baritone player, and Ed-

die Williams, mechanic, left the show 
here. 
Recent visitors, Mr. and Mrs. J. Al-

mond, Mr. Springer, Frank LaDent, jug-
gler, and other folks from the Almond 
dr Marshall Med Show.  Shows which 
were in this vicinity included Gregory, 
Triale Devers and Kay Bros. 

Morton - Hamid 
Score in Texas 

• 
Turnaways and capacity • 
houses at Houston--had 
opposition at Ft. Worth 

• 
HOUSTON, Nov. 16. —The first Texas 

venture of the Morton-Harold combine 
was a success from every angle, accord-
ing to information furnished a repre 
sentative of The Billboard by an official 
of the show.  Altho the Fort Worth date 
was  "oppositioned"  by Weaver Bros., 
Hagenbeck- Wallace and the Arlington 
Downs race meet, show came out with a 
"reasonable profit." 

Houston, however, got going with a 
bang.  • Turnaway  on  opening  night: 
Tuesday, capacity matinee and night; 
Wednesday's matinee was capacity with 
turnaway at night; Thursday's matinee, 
a turnaway and at night an extra show, • 
both shows capacity.  This phenomenal 
business followed remainder of week. 
H.  M.  Robinson  and Orner Kenyon 
boasted a 20-page, 9 by 12-inch progra m, 
a 120-foot com mercial banner line in 
big top and spec banners for the ele-
phant herd and ca mels. 

Morton stated that policy of the co m-
bine is two units, one to play the East, 
the other to fill Midwest dates. "We now 
have," he said, "10 weeks in sight, and 
our scouts are investigating conditions 
in other contemplated spots." 

Backyard Gossip 
Evelyne Stephens, equilibrist of the 

Dutton Circus Revue, is "making the 
natives take notice."  Johnnie Mae 811-
verlake paid the local dentist a visit. 
Nellie Dutton contracted a cold.  Sent 
Mies Stevens in to sub for her aeilal 
nu mber.  Edythe Siegrist has practically 
recovered fro m her recent injury.  Billy 
is holding down the catcher's position. 
Gertrude Tho mas is treating the cus-

tomers to some stunning  designs  in 
wardrobe.  Ed Reese, of H- W show, paid 
his respects to the dressing-roo m gang. 
G. C. Davis, also of the show, was enter-
tained by Major Lee and the band boys. 
(See MORTON-17.4MID on page 37) 

Gertrude Thomas' Loss 
TULSA, Okla., Nov. 16. —  Gertrude 

Thomas, who routines the Christy ele-
phant act with the Morton show, was 
dealt a severe blow closing night in 
Houston when a sneak thief broke into 
her dressing roo m and made off with her 
week's salary, in addition to an addi-
tional undetermined sum.  No wardrobe 
or jewelry was taken. Miss Thomas had 
shortly before been handed her salary, 
but had deferred acceptance of several 
hundred dollars of money to handle the 
show train move ment to this city. 
Houston, which la Miss Tho mas' ho me 

town, honored her with considerable so-
cial exchanges and she had not been 
overlooked with floral offerings by her 
ad mirers. 

Four Shows Presented by Frank 
Wirth Draw a Total of 190,000, Tex Sherman's Plans 

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —Frank Wirth's 
Circus for Tigris Te mple Shrine, Syra-
cuse, N. Y., last week drew 75,000 people 
into the Arena for the 12 performances. 
several turnaways being registered and 
many spectators occupying seats on the 
floor, Wirth said on his return here this 
week.  This was Wirth's first circus in 
Syracuse.  Publicity, he said, was first-
rate, being handled by Gene Belasco, 
and the nut was reached on Wednesday 
of the run.  Show was given in three 
rings. 
Wirth's three previous repeat shows of 

the indoor season —Norwich and New 
Britain.  Conn.,  and  Pittsfield,  Mass., 
pulled  30 000  40 000  and  45,000,  re-
spectively, making a total of 190,000 for 
the quartet.  He announced that Pitts-
field has been re-signed for 1936. 
Syracuse progra m: Tournament, Lad-

die Lamont, Aunt Jemi ma and Pan-
cakes  (Gene Randow and Company), 
Hip Raymond, Dee's Leaping Dogs, Will 
Morris, Miacahua, Ray Goody, Osaki and 
Taki,  Randow  comedy  boxing,  May 

ACTS AND ROUTES 

Acts playing indoor shows, such as cir-
cuses, celebrations, bazaars, festivals and 
expositions, and not with organized units, 
are invited to send their routes to The 
Billboard for listing.  This is one of our 
many free services to the profession and 
acts availing themselves of it will find It 
advantageous by letting their friends and 
others interested in their work know their 
whereabouts.  Route information should 
reach our Cincinnati offices not later than 
Friday to insure publication in the follow-
ing week's Issue.  Address Route Depart-
ment, The Billboard, Cincinnati, O. 

Atwell Club Issues, 
YCall" for Roster 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —Fro m the rock-

bound coast of Maine to the sandy 
shores of Santa Monica and from the 
Maple Leaf country to the Rio Grande 
there are show people and men promi-
nent in other professions carrying mem-
bership cards in the Harry A. Atwell 
Lunchéon Club, known as "the club 
that's different." 
A large nu mber of circus people are 

members and during the year now clos-
ing the club has gained fame almost as 
wide as that of the noted photographer 
after who m It Is na med.  Irvin Cobb, 
noted hu morist, is a member.  So also 
are Governor Moore of Arizona and Gov-
ernor Tinsley of New Mexico;  Harper 
Joy. Spokane banker and former presi-
dent of the Circus Fans' Association; 
Frank Hartless, present CFA president; 
Ida Lupino, British stage and screen 
star; Charlie Murray, screen star; most 
of the leading circus executives of the 
country and various others who have 
made a na me for themselves in one field 
or another. 
At the time the club was organized 

there was little thought that it would 
grow to its present proportions and so 
no complete roster was kept.  Since its 
expansion there have been nu merous re-
quests for a me mbership Ilst and to ob-
tain it The Billboard was asked to pub-
lish a request that members thruout the 
country send  their  names  and  card 
numbers to Harry A. Atwell, 64 West 
Randolph street, Chicago, or to The Bill-
board, 54 West Randolph, Chicago.  It is 
desired to obtain a co mplete list in the 
next few weeks if possible. 
Among me mbers of the club who at-

tended luncheon in Chicago during the 
past week are Arthur Hopper, Harry 
Bert, Harry A. Atwell, Frank Braden, 
Eugene Whit more. Jack Hickey, Floyd 
King, Earl ,DeGlopper, C. W. Finney, 
Harper Joy, E. W. Johnson, Tex Sher-
man, Johnny Brazil, Frank Burke, Eddie 
Bitter, Jack Beach, Fred Wagner and 
Nat Green. 

Pallenbergs to Cubd, 
NE W YORK,  Nov.  16. — Emil  and 

Catherine  Pellenberg,  of  Pallenberg's 
Bears, have been signed for three weeks, 
with an option of two more, to appear 
with Santos ge Artigas Circus in Havana. 
Duo left for ,Tampa, Fla., on Tuesday 
to meet Fred Bradna,  equestrian di-
rector Ringling-Barnu m Circus, who is 
taking other acts to Cuba. Show opens 
November 19, with troupe leaving Florida 
tomorrow, the Pallenbergs stated. 

Wirth and Co mpany, Kenneth Waite and 
Clowns; Hazel Williams, Bebe Siegrist 
and Ethel Freeman in Aerial Fantasy; 
Pour American Eagles, Strepetow's Ben-
gal  Tigers,  Riding  School,  Fearless 
Flyers, Dennis  Curtis  and  Taxi meter 
Mule, Dr. Bernard's Elephants, Moran 
and  Wiser,  Captain  Curtis'  Liberty 
Horses; Victor Zacchini, cannon.  Music 
by Mike Victor's Band.  , 
Staff: Frank Wirth, director;  Gene 

Belaseo, publicity manager; Pauline Mil-
ler, secretary; Ernest Anderson, eques-
trian director; Roy Rhoades, properties; 
Andy Flynn and Percy Manning, elec-
tricians;  William E. Ki mber, progra m 
manager;  Curley Stron,  boss hostler; 
Major Scott, Billy Walsh, Joe Siegrist, 
Thomas Murphy and Fred Clark, ad-
vance:- Donald Bish, superintendent of 
seats.  Wirth plays Paterson, N. J., next 
week under Elks and Albany, N. Y., week 
of Nove mber 25 for Grotto.  Lays off 
after Albany until the third week in 
'January. 

NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Tex Sherman. 
of Ilagenbeck- Wallace publicity staff, ar-
rived in town to negotiate with a syndi-
cate to do the continuity on a Circus 
COMIC strip.  After settling this he'll 
make for Sarasota, Fla., winter quarters 
of the Ringling show, then probably 
Miami. 

Cole Activities Jan. 1 
ROCHES I.e,tt, Ind.. Nov. 16. —Shop ac-

tivities at Cole headquarters will begin 
January 1, according to Zack Terrell. All 
railroad, baggage, float and other equip-
ment will be given a thoro overhauling. 

Rice Draws at Natchez 
NATCHEZ, Miss., Nov. 16. —Natchezi-

ans and people fro m the near-by sections 
of this State and Louisiana crowded the 
tents of the Rice Bros.' Circus here No-
vember 7.  Children of the orphanages 
were guests of the management in the 
afternoon. 
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With the 

Circus Fans 

By THE RING MASTER 

CFA. 
Prealdent.  Secretary. 

PRANK H. HAUTLIISIS, W. M. BUCKINGHAM. 
2930 West Lake Street,  Thamea Bank, 

Chicago, Ill.  Norwich, Con. 
(Conducted by JOHN SHEPARD. Editor The 
White Tops," 609 Fulton St. Chicago, III.) 

Dr.  A.  M.  McCully,  Shelbina, Mo., 
caught the following shows during the 
past season:  Bailey Bros., Cole-Beatty 
and the Big One. 
Col. W. Soaper Sneed, Chicago, visited 

both Peru and Rochester to witness ar-
rival of the H- W and Cole-Beatty cir-
cuses. 
Joe M. Heiser, Houston, Tex., has a 

large circus collection, started only last 
year.  He has over 200 photos and many 
posters and heralds.  He hopes to obtain 
some of the RInglIng and Barnu m & 
Haney and Forepaugh-Sells heralds fro m 
1905 to 1915. 
John H. Warnick, Dallas, Tex., sends 

us a folder or catalog containing guide 
to an exhibition of paintings, drawings. 
etc., of circus life, which was exhibited 
in Dallas recently at Museu m of Fine 
Arts.  It impressed hi m greatly when he 
visited the museu m. 
Burtis L. Wilson, Chicago, visited Sari 

Antonio recently and had a long confab 
with President and Mrs. F. H. Hartless 
while there.  Also had long visit with 
Col. C. G. Sturtevant.  Burt saw the 
H- W Circus  at Waco, Tex.,  and met 
many of his old friends on the show. 

Dallas Jottings 
DALLAS, Nov. 16. — Walter Jennier is a 

recent arrival and is training a pair of 
seals.  His training quarters are at the 
fairgrounds, where he is also making his 
home. 
Orange Bros.' Circus arrived last week 

and will winter here.  Quarters are lo-
cated within 15 blocks of the heart of 
the city. 
To m Thornton will work the Sears-

Roebuck Store for the pre-holiday sea-
son, presenting his clown nu mbers. 

Slats Beeson is back in town after 
working the Duffield Last Days of Po m-
peii at Houston. 

Stallion Headlight Dies 
ROCHES rate, Ind., Nov. 16. — Head-

light, a five-gaited stallion of the Rex 
Pervine-Bourbon King  stock  and  de-
scribed by Zack Terrell as one of the 
most magnificent horses he had ever 
seen, died shortly after arrival of the 
Cole train here.  Double pneu monia was 
given as the cause. 
Headlight was purchased in Alaba ma 

end had been with the show only a few 
weeks. He was a "special announce ment" 
feature.  He was valued at $2,500, ac-
cording to Terrell. 

WILD ANIMAL 
TRAINERS 
WHAT CAN YOU DOT 
Very Long Season. 

State lowest salary and ail particulars lin 
Drat letter. 

WILSON BROS.' CIRCUS 
Steller Hotel,  St. Louis, Mo. 

THE DARING 
YOUNG GIRL 

HAZEL WILLIAMS 
ON THE 

NO W ON TOUR.  FLYING TRAPEZE 
WELEW COOK E, Mgr. • JAMES F. VICTOR, ROTO. 

W A NTE D 
LOW WORKING ACTS OF ALL KINDS, 

Especially Dog and Pony Acts. 
Millers wire. 

DEIBEL & PATTERSON CIRCUS, 
Benton Harbor, alloh. 

SPANGLES 
ALBERT'S CO.. 440 Hest 424 St.. New York City. 

M OT' OFLIZ E 
Write for our Finance Plan. CHAS. GOSS. 
Stardard Chevrolet Co., East 8t. Loule, Ill. 

Vabanque Hurt, Out 
Of Rose's "Jumbo" 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Vabanque, one 

of the acts imported by George Ha mid 
for Billy Rose's much-postponed Ju mbo, 
fell during rehearsal on Wednesday af-
ternoon at the Hippodro me  and was 
taken to Medical Arts Hospital, 57 West 
57th street, sustaining a severe injury 
to his back. 

Vabanque arrived here two months 
ago with other Ju mbo performers and 
ha-s been  rehearsing  diligently  along 
with the remainder of the huge cast. 
His specialty is a "Leap for Death" on a 
break-away trapeze.  He insisted on re-
turning to the cast, but doctors over-
ruled hi m.  Expected back in perhaps a 
week, however. 

Rigging was declared okeh, accident 
believed to have been caused by mental 
strain of continuous rehearsal periods. 
This caused some observers to speculate 
on wisdom of rehearsing circus turns so 
much that they stale, a fact not holding 
in the case of dance and dialog stuff, 
where tuning up is important.  Fro m 
that point of view the fall could have 
been avoided, say these experts. 

Billy Rose is sparing no expense in 
bringing Vabanque around and arranged 
for constant attention for the stricken 
performer.  Show is scheduled to open 
tonight. 
Leo Grund, of Ha mid's staff, is in 

touch with the hospital every few hours. 
He's contact man on four other Harold 
acts. in Ju mbo. 

Beatty Act at Motor Show 
ROCHESTER, Ind., Nov. 16. —A te m-

porary lull in post-season activities at 
the Cole headquarters here was broken 
on Nove mber 13, when 24 dens of Beatty 
ani mals were moved to Flint, Mich., for 
the General Motors show, which opened 
Friday for a three-day run. 
The cats were in charge of Capt. W. K. 

Bernard and included the entire act. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beatty departed several days 
earlier in order to co mplete arrange-
ments. 
The act is due to return on the 19th 

for a brief rest before move ment to 
Hollywood. where Beatty will make a 
serial for Mascot Pictures in Dece mber 
and in time for January vaude bookings, 
which include dates at Detroit, Milwau-
kee, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Washing-
ton and Balti more, with tentative ar-
range ments for other Eastern cities. 
In connection with the winter tour, 

representatives fro m Perd Simon and 
'Warner Bros. flew to Indianapolis on 
Monday to meet Zack Terrell, who re-
ports contracts signed, sealed and de-
livered. 
A herd of elephants and a dog and 

pony act will move shortly to Evansville, 
Ind., for a week engage ment beginning 
Nove mber 24. 

Peru Pickups 
PERU,  Ind.,  Nov.  16. —Hagenbeck 

troupers were plunged in sadness by 
death of  Mrs. Charles Murphy, with 
message awaiting husband, superintend-
ent of canvas, at Texarkana, Tex., while 
en route ho me.  Just after leaving last 
stop  William  (Heavy)  Malone  was 
stricken  suddenly  and  re moved  to 
Duke's Memorial Hospital, where he died 
two days later.  Mrs. Murphy was car-
ried to last resting place by Charles 
Adams, engineer;  George Davis, chef: 
Cheerful Gardner, superintendent ele-
phants;  Bert  Bennett,  24-hour  man; 
Charles Brady, property superintendent, 
and Henry Brown, superintendent stock 
Hagenbeck- Wallace.  High  esteem  in 
which Mrs. Murphy and Billy Malone 
were held attested by floral offerings 
and assemblage of notables of circus 
world from all sections of country. 
Dr. S. D. Malouf, specialist, in charge 

of patients at city hospital and winter-
quarters  ward,  suffered  loss  of $500 
worth of surgical Instru ments past week 
by robbery.  Was advised by cable fro m 
Vienna, Austria, of birth of heir to wife, 
now  vacationing  in  Vienna,  Austria. 
With opening of road season will leave 
for Europe and accompany family back 
to States. 
Fred Young staged ho me-co ming party 

for H- W and Cole Bros.' troupers at 
Jockey Club.  Ray Collins is emsee at 
club. 
Bert Nelson, animal trainer, with H- W, 

will leave for Hollywood, Calif., for two 
weeks, then back to winter quarters to 
prepare new routine for winter shows. 
Don S. Howland, president Fred War-

rell Tent, CFA, South Bend, Ind., re-
newed acquaintances here at arrival of 
Hagenbeck- Wallace and then to Roches-
tef, Ind., as guest of Jess Adkins and 
Cole BIOS. 
Harry Parkhurst, aerialist, and mother 

are back from visit to San Diego, Calif.. 
and Denver, Colo. 
Troupers returning  before  close  of 

road season, due to sickness and in-
juries: Mabel Gorman, Al G. Barnes, re-
leased fro m hospital and en route to 
Coast;  Earl  (Irish)  Greer;  Heywood 
Draft, cook, and Charles Sweeney. 
Condition of Jess King, aerialist, later 

in H- W clown alley, confined to his 
ho me here, said to be serious.  King 
suffered injuries while working Funny 
Ford that stated will incapacitate hi m 
for life. 
George  Brown,  past  season  tractor 

driver with H- W, is now in auto and 
taxi business. 
Eddie  Woeckener,  H- W band master, 

and wife are back to suburban ho me 
here. 

Klara Knecht Rounds Out 
Sixth Season With Shows 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 16. —Klara Knecht, 

educational director of the Cole Bros.-
Clyde Beaty Circus, rounded out her 
sixth season of work ahead of circuses. 
She confines her work to being in ad-
vance, talking over radio stations, before 
bodies of school pupils in schools, and 
during vacation time has the m asse m-
bled  in  playgrounds, where  she  tells 
the m circus stories. 
During the past season she gave close 

to 200 radio talks at 83 different stations 
in 116 towns she made of the 156 visited 
by  the  circus.  Forty-five  towns  in 
which she appeared had no radio sta-
tions.  Twenty-five  stations  broadcast 
the parades during the season.  In 68 
towns during school months she had 
the schools closed in 44 of the towns 
for parade, and 33 closed for the after-
noon as well, while other towns per-
mitted children to attend the circus on 
written excuses.  In the 68 school towns 
she gave 60 talks in schools.  She also 
made a nu mber of talks to civic and 
other luncheon clubs.  She also made 
arrange ments at many stations for in-
terviews on circus day with Clyde Beatty 
and other stars of the circus.  She gave 
as many as 13 talks in a single town. 
In her six seasons she has given 1,109 

radio talks fro m 294 different radio sta-
tions in all , sections of the country, 
having been in all States except tile 
Dakotas, Utah, New Mexico and Okla-
homa while with the Sells-Floto, Hagen 
beck - Wallace  and  Cole  Bros. - Clyde 
Beatty circuses. 

Charlotte, N. C., Gleanings 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 16. —C. M. 

Jenkins, local billposter; Grover Hill and 
H. Kilpatrick, who was on the No. 3 car 
of Cole Bros.' Circus, had the billing on 
the opening of Charlotte's new dirt-
track races at the old Charlotte Airport. 
More than 2,700 sheets were placed for 
the first race on Nove mber 3.  Jenkins 
and Hill did the posting and Kilpatrick 
had charge of lithographs. 
Jenkins is now at the Carolina and 

Imperial theaters, Hill is at the Criterion 
Theater, Kilpatrick is operating a snipe 
plant at Gastonia and posting for the 
State Theater here. 

HERE'S 2 
FROM TODAY'S MAIL: 

1 ... 1-Ve bought one 20x30 new khaki tent 
from you around 1930 that we liked very 
much.  Also we like the small concession tent 
we got from you last summer." 
2—, The last tent we purchased from you 
was a second-hand tent and we' got such won-
derful service out of it we have decided we 
should prefer another used tent." 

Write — Wire —Phone 

Baker- Lockwood 
17th Cr Central, Kansas City, Mo. 

AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE. 
EASTERN  REPRESENTATIVE — A. E. 

CAMPFIELD, 152 W. 42d St., N. V. C. 

LARGEST AND FINEST 
ASSORTMENT of LITHOGRAPHED 

POSTERS 

CARDS 
FOR 

INDOOR 
CIRCUS 

THE BEST DISPLAYED POSTERS, 

CARDS  AND  BU MPER  CARDS, 

MUSLIN AND  FIBRE BANNERS 

PRINTED FRO M TYPE ON NON-

FADING  PAPER  WITH  PER-

M ANENT  INKS. 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

THE DONALDSON 
LITHOGRAPH CO. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

OPPOSITE CINCINNATI 

MA OK R S  TENTS  OFRO ROTY: R 
ALITY  YEARS. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
701-9 N. Sanga mon St.,  Chicago, Ills 

Driver Made Tents and Banners 
70x130  DRA MATIC  END  TOP 

30 FT. RIDING M AT 

CHARLIE DRIVER, Manager, 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO. 
4611-13 N. Clark St..  Chicago, Ill. 

COLE BROS. -- CLYDE BEATTY CIRCUS 
W ANTED FOR SIDE SHO W, SEASON  1936 

Novelty Ballyhoo Features, Fat Girl and Midgets, Musical Acts, Colored Band 
Leader,  Ticket  Sellers,  Feature  Freaks. 

AN OUTSTANDING FREAK  OR  ODDITY  FOR  FEATURE 
Paul Des Muke, write.  All address 

LOU C. DELMORE SIDE SHO W 
MANAGER 

Crillon Hotel, 13th and Michigan, Chicago, Ill. 

Complete unit available for Theaters, Armories, Auditoriums, etc., consisting 
of Two World-famous Baby Elephants, Tulsa and Judy 

Five Beautiful Blue-Ribbon  Baboon Act  Comedy Acrobatic Act 
Ponies  Blooded High-School Horse  Knockabout Clown 

Ten Clever Dogs  Wire Act  Aerial Act  Beautiful $15,000 Show Bus 
Calliope for Street Advertising is part of our standard equipment-

Want to hear from A-1 Advance Agent —  Under personal direction and supervision Of 
Write or wire WILL H. HILL. 
Mountain tabes. N. J. H EL L 

When Writing to Advertisers Mention The Billboard. 
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Under the 
Marquee 

By CIRCUS SOLLY 

AB  JOHNSON  is  clowning  in  the 
Logan depart ment store, Chicago. 

THE WALreet L. MAIN Circus closed 
its season at West Union, S. C., Nove m-
ber 16. 

JI M CURRY clowned for the Hobby 
Fair at Davis Theater, Pittsburgh, last 
week. 

JOE SHORT postcards that he is re-
writing  his  story.  Daylight  on. the 
Swamps, for a Detroit paper. 

LARRY DUNBAR, of the Three Dun-
bars, now playing in Cincinnati, will 
soon leave for the West Coast. 

MELVIN D. HILDRETF/ paid a brief 
visit to the Big One at Richmond, va., 
and witnessed part of the performance. 

RINGLING - BARNUM  winter 
quarters at Sarasota, Fla., will be opened 
to the public November 27. 

CLLFF MCDOUGALL and wife were re-
cently at the cemetery at Indio, Calif., 
to pay their respects  to  Cliff's  dear 
friend and former boss, Al G. Barnes. 

DOCTOR  AND  M RS.  WILLIAM  M. 
MANN, of Washington, visited Ringling-
Barnu m at Norfolk and were the guests 
at dinner of Carl Hathaway. 

▪ tie, "GRAPEVINE" has it that Jorgen 
Christiansen will  return to "his  old 
love," the State and county fairs, next 
season with a new horse act. 

JOE LEWIS. clown cop on the Hagen-
beck- Wallace Circus, spent a day in. Chi-
cago following the close of the show, 
then departed for Louisville, Ky. 

jifa WALLENDAS,  of  Ringling-
Barnum Circus, will sail for London for 
their third season with Bertra m Mills' 
Circus. 

CAPTAIN PROSKE and his tiger act 
exhibited at a special performance staged 
at the seventh annual Variety Club Ban-
cpiet in Pittsburgh Nove mber 10. 

PAULINE KING will soon undergo a 
serious operation.  She will appreciate 
letters fro m friends at her home, 99 Col-
lege street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

M. H. GRIFFIN, of Sugar Valley, Ga., 
saw Cole Bros.' Circus at closing stand, 
Macon, Ga. Between shows he visited 
a number of the performers. 

HOLLAND AND DOCKRILL have re-
turned to their home in Delavan, Wis., 
after playing the Shrine Circus in Toron-
to for Morton-Ha mid. 

GEORGE METTLER, baritone of Met-
tier's Band, past season with West Bros.' 
Amusement Company, is a surgical pa-
tient at Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, O. 

JACK (DOC) MURPHY, who was on 
the Side Show with the Hagenbeck- Wal-
lace Circus, is wintering in Detroit. He 
is filling  in  with local playdates in 
vaudeville and elsewhere. 

• 
EDDIE HECK,  clown,  was  at  the 

Shrine Circus, Toronto, week of October 
28, his second consecutive year there. 
He appeared on the Wrigley progra m 
Wednesday night. 

Mabel Ward and Mel Smith, who were 
recently married. 

At the Charlotte, N. C., engagement, Merle 
Evans, bandmaster of the  Ringling-Barnum 
Circus, commenced his 18th year of service. 
During this nearly one-fifth of a century, 
Merle has never missed a performance —an 
unusual and remarkable record. 

FRANK  BRADEN,  of  the  Ringling 
press staff, stopped off in Chicago for a 
day on his way from his home town, 
Watseka, Ill., to New York.  He had been 
in Watseka to attend the funeral of his 
father. 

WILLIAM J. GILMAN sold his poster 
plants  in  Septe mber  and  moved  to 
Downey, Calif., where he will take a rest. 
He has managed advertising cars and 
poster plants for years. 

TUDOR SISTERS and Avery with Ed-
die Keck presented their combination of 
acts at the General Motors Circus in 
Flint, Mich.  Act opens Nove mber 22 at 
a large Pittsburgh depart ment store and 
will remain there until Christ mas. 

CHARLES JONES, superintendent of 
props on the Morton show, will leave 
after the Wichita engagement to handle 
props for Orrin Davenport at Detroit and 
Cleveland. 

WILLIAM M. OSBORNE, who has been 
with the Nellie Dutton act for 24 years, 
was host to a large number of showfolk 
and many localites who visited the Dut-
ton stables at Houston. 

F1AL E. STRATTON heard Al Priddy 
give a talk on "Do Animals Think?" to 
the students at Nazareth Acade my, Kala-
mazoo, Mich., November 5.  Says lecture 
was  very  interesting  and  auditoriu m 
packed. 

THE BALD WIN PARK (Calif.) Boost-
ers' Band and others turned out recent-
ly at the "Circus Spot" to charivari 

VISITORS to the Circus Roo m, Hotel 
Cumberland, New York, were Frank Wal-
ters, Tommy Bell, Bert Turner; Norman 
A. Aldrich, CFA; Thomas J. Highes, Al-
fred J. Meyer, Fred Hutchinson, Wesley 
Blair and Madame Rasputin. 

DICKSON AUSTIN, of San Antonio, 
Tex., who won a scholarship contest in 
a Texas military school, is on a four 
months' tour of Europe. He has been in 
Southern France and next country to be 
visited will be Holland.  He is son of J. 
Ben Austin. 

ORA (RED) WELDY, known to the 
Sells-Sterling showfolk as the Sea Cap-
tain, will spend the winter months at 
his home in Piqua, O.  He was manager 
of the Juanita pit show with the Seils 
show the past season and expects to re-
turn next year. 

HELEN SHERER, 49 East 73d street, 
New York, N. Y., is anxious to locate her 
father, who had a juggling act. His name 
is Paul Scheenke, but  he also  used 
names of LeMax and Corrix and P. F. 
Shine. Readers knowing his whereabouts 
are asked to bring this to his attention. 

JAMES McSORLEY, side-show ticket 
teller, and Joe Farnan, usher in big 
show of Ringling-Barnum, Galled at The 
Billboard in Cincinnati last week.  Ji m 
will remain in the city for the winter 
and  Joe will go to Pittsburgh, then 
Chicago. 

ELECTRICIAN  TED  PREMONT and 
Boss Carpenter and Mrs. Charles Lucky, 
of the Cole show, report a visit and 
luncheon between shows at Macon, Ga., 
with Mrs. Jessie T. Robinson at the Dixie 
Camp Ground of Java Koen, former 
electrician on the Sparks show. 

THE  FOLLO WING  recently  visited 
Silver Bros.' show:  Frank Ketrow, of 
Kay Bros.' Circus, which is in quarters 
at Petersburg, Va.: George Gregory, own-
er of a vaude show; Charles Patterson, 
with Ted Merchant's Wild West Show. 
Patterson was for merly with the Cole & 
Rogers Circus. 

FRANK WIRTH, Inc., staged Shrine 
Circus for Tigris Temple, Syracuse, N. Y., 
week of November 4. Max Kassow pre-
sented the Side Show, which included 
KooKoo,  bird  girl;  Anderson  Sisters, 
spotted girls; Ade ma; Jean Carroll, tat-
tooed  girl;  Harry  Hall,  needle  king; 
Princess  Margaha,  mentalist;  Enda 
Blanche, snakes; head ilfusion.  Business 
very good.  He also took same lineup to 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 16. —The W. W. 
Workman Tent of the Circus Saints and 
Sinners' Club of America, Rich mond, 
was entertained  November  8 by the 
Richmond Dairy Company at one of its 
plants.  President Thomas A. Scott, of 
the Richmond Dairy Company, an active 
member of the tent, arranged an elabo-
rate entertain ment with  music, after 
which an old Virginia dinner was served 
with Smithfield ham, wild turkey and 
other things that are raised on the 
farms.  Each me mber as he left was 

In the death of Billy Sunday the circus 
loses a stanch friend.  The great evange-
list declared that "the circus is the clean-
est amusement in America."  It is recalled 
by Solly that when Bruce Chesterman was 
press agent of Sparks Circus  and was 
making Staunton, Va., where Sunday was 
holding one  of  his  revivals, Bruce,  in 
the interest of his show, endeavored to 
get the evangelist to call off his meetings 
on the circus date. 
The evangelist couldn't quite go that 

far, but met the press agent more than 
half way, telling him: "1 am going to 
advise everybody who comes to my meet-
ings to go to the circus, for the circus is 
the cleanest amusement in America." And 
on show day the evangelist was a visitor 
on the lot and posed for a picture with 
Charles Sparks, each standing beside an 
elephant, Eddie Jackson officiating at the 
camera.  A cut and mats were made from 
this picture, and Bruce used his story, with 
this art, all over the country. 

the Variety Circus Banquet in Pitts-
burgh on Nove mber 10. 

ill, MOST successful of the projects 
of the Professional Workers' Group un-
der the Works Progress Administration 
has been that of the circus units. While 
the theater and variety are still in the 
planning stage,  the  circus has  gone 
ahead with an actual record of perfor m-
ance and enthusiastic popular response. 

AL PITCHER, contortionist, who has 
been out of show business since 1926, is 
living at Owego, N. Y. Was a trouper 
for 25 years, having been with Walter L. 
Main, John Robinson, Hagenbeck- Wal-
lace and a nu mber of others.  Showfolk 
when in that vicinity are invited to call 
on hi m. 

H. CHARLES ROBINSON, for merly of 
the dramatic and vaude stage and late 
of the'circus, states that he worked on 
the sa me bill with the late Will Rogers 
at the old Gayety Theater, Chicago, in 
1913.  Robinson was than with Wilson 
Franklyn,  English  co median,  in  the 
farce, My Wile Won't Let Me. 

FRED AND DOODLES DE MARRS and 
their dogs, Pal and Bu mmie, have re-
turned to Chicago for the winter and 
are keeping house at 1261 N. Dearborn 
street.  After a successful season with 
the Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus, Fred will 
again be at the Carson, Pine, Scott 6. 
Co mpany department store in Chicago 
during the holidays. 

IRA MILLETTE is in Chicago with his 
Son, Ji mmy.  Ira had a very pleasant 
season with Hagenbeck- Wallace Circus. 
Expects to play winter dates in the Mid-
dle West.  /ra and Ji mmy joined the 
Performers' Club in Chicago, where Ji m-
my will finish his act.  Is doing head-
balancing trapeze and following in the 
footsteps of his father and grandfather. 

POLLY W ATKINS, menage rider and 
general  performer,  formerly  of  the 
Sparks,  Sells-Floto and  Hagenbeck-
Wallace circuses, recently spent a week 
in Macon, Ga., at Hotel Central (circus 
headquarters), where she was the guest 
of Mrs. A. H. Robinson.  During her stay 
in Macon she visited Cole Bros. on the 
closing day.  She will winter in Atlanta, 
as usual. 

HARRY THOMAS had a pleasant visit 
with the Hagenbeck- Wallace folks dur-
ing the show's two-day engagement at 
Dallas, Tex. Was entertained by Howard 
Bary and his friend of many seasons back, 
Jim my O'Connor, and had a pleasant 
chat with Madame Rasputin, also Leigh-
ton Alexander.  Thomas is considering 
taking to the road next season with one 

given a package of ice cream to take 
to his family. 
Among those present were the mayor 

of Rich mond, J. Ful mer Bright; Norman 
R. Call, president of the R. F. & P. Rail-
rded; Senator J. J. Wicker, Judge E. C. 
Foikes,  National  President  John  C. 
Goode, National Vice-President W. A. 
Roper, National Treasurer Joseph Kass, 
National  Secretary  Chesley  Goldston, 
National  Counselor Leith S. Bremner 
and 91 other me mbers of the tent. 
C. S. GOLDSTON, National Secretary. 

of the big ones as announcer.' Has been 
in the radio ga me in Dallas for five 
years. He is building an exact miniature 
duplicate of the Bradnas' No. 59 living 
wagon, which will be shipped to them at 
Sarasota.  He had several of his minia-
ture wagons in the Hagenbeck menagerie 
tent. 

Letter From Stanley Dawson 
WICHITA, Kan., Nov. 16. —The Writer 

and  Joe Trosey recently passed thru 
Cleveland, O., en route to Pacific Coast. 
Called up Al Bowman and learned he 
would leave for Florida on November 15. 
Our next stop was at Pontiac, Mich., 
where we spent a day with Russell Mil-
ler, then on to Detroit, and found Mutt 
Thompson and wife enjoying life at their 
splendid home on Yose mite street and 
renewed friendships with George Gra-
ha m, now a ranking officer in the Gen-
eral Motors organization and formerly 
of the old Ringling organization. 
While in Detroit, found time to visit 

Father Coughlin at the Church of the 
Little Flower and the first circus man he 
asked for was Cow O'Connell. 
Journeying fro m Detroit to Chicago, 

found Arthur Hopper, C. W. Finney, Al 
Humpke, Harry Bert and Dutch Schiff all 
asse mbled in Harry Atwell's Studio. This 
is one of the bright spots in Chicago for 
circus troupers and well worth while for 
any troupers to visit.  Called on Jay 
Smith, but he was not at ho me and 
learned that Dan DeBaugh had left for 
the Big Show. 
Leaving  Chicago,  stopped  off  at 

Kansas City and met Eddie Delevan and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Colombo and 
brother. Ruth Delevan and Florence Co-
lo mbo and "brother" are all of the Flor-
ence troupe. 
With many misgivings, left Kansas 

City to hurry on to Wichita, Kan., where 
the convention of the "bug men" or 
Cha meleon Venders of America was in 
session.  Found President Mike Healey 
entertaining "bug men" fro m all over 
America at a specially engaged suite at 
the Allis Hotel.  When the "bug men" 
got into executive session Healey was re-
elected president, and Joe Trosey, na-
tional secretary.  Trosey was recently 
appointed by the Smithsonian Institute 
to furnish "bugs" or chameleons to the 
National Zoo to be fed to the many spe-
cimens under Dr. Mann's charge which 
thrive upon a bug diet. 
After visiting "Butch" Fredericks and 

De Witt Bartlett and learning that Merle 
Evans was expected to arrive soon at 
Wichita, we had the thrill of our life 
when we ran into the genial Meyers fam-
ily. Charley and Bell Meyers, known to 
all circus and concession people from 
Coast to Coast, and best of all, were in-
vited to dinner at their magnificent 
apartment.  To better define the Meyers 
family it would be well to mention the 
fact that Mike Healey has been in the 
position of their adopted son for many 
years and wherever you find the Meyers 
fa mily, close and near by you will find 
the "bug king," Mike. 
Left Wichita Nove mber 10 en route 

for Taos, N. M., and then Los Angeles. 
Anyone wishing to com municate with 
either Stanley Dawson or Joe Trosey can 
address us at 4428 Wesley avenue, Los 
Angeles, in care of Ed Nagle. 

Los Angeles Briefs 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —Mike Butch 

"Popeye,"  who  has  been  with  the 
Fernandez Shows in Honolulu, also Art 
FIubell, "hu man bellows," returned this 
week.  Stated having had a fine trip 
and well pleased with treatment ac-
corded by the manage ment.  Show is 
having a very successful tour, business 
being above previous trips. 
Henry Emgard, side-show manager, is 

doing a fine job.  It was stated that 
at Hilo side show obtained $2,900 in 
three days at a 35-cent top. 
To m Mix winter quarters are closed 

except for very essential duties Until 
January 1. 
Mabel Stark is out for first time, 

much improved, gaining strength, and 
use of the ar m will not be impaired. 
Mrs. Willia m Denny and Irene Mc-

Afee are back from an extended auto 
trip to Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. 

Santos & Artigas Under Canvas 
HAVANA, Nov. 16. —The circus man-

agers of Cuba, Santos & Artigas, will this 
year have to give their show under can-

vas, as there is not now a theater in 
Havana available.  Show will be put on 
at corner of Prado and Animas streets 
in center of the city.  It is said that 
show will open this month. 
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MABEL MACK received severe injury 
o one of her hands recently while work-
ng her military mules with a show in 
the South. 

TIN-HORN HANK KEENER has been 
playing some dates in the vicinity of 
New York City and will winter his stock 
somewhere in that sector because of 
having some early-spring bookings. Lit-
tle Hank will re main in North Holly-
wood, Calif., until his school ter m closes. 

JIMMIE NESBITT, rodeo clown, with 
the Col. W. T. Johnson's rodeos in the 
East, will not return to the West this 
winter, having signed up with  Capt. 
Daniel Lee Fox as a me mber of the Black 
Horse Troop of the New York  State 
Police. 

FOG-HORN CLANCY was busy last 
week on publicity for Jack  Knight's 
Rodeo  (this week)  in benefit of the 
Police Benevolent Association at Savan-
nah, Ga. With Jack Northrup and his 
trained horse, Clancy made the schools. 
also gave radio broadcasts and talks at 
civic club luncheons. 

  • 
TO M AND BRA /C/RNAN, while en 

route home to Fort Worth, Tex., fro m 
the Col. W. T. Johnson rodeos in the 
East, stopped at Detroit to visit with 
George Hubert.  To m and Hubert spent 
three days as guests of Ja mes % Whorl 
Jr. at his summer ho me hunting ducks, 
and at last report they were on a deer-
hunting trip, while Bea was in Chicago 
visiting her mother. 

MAYOR HARMON W. PERRY was re-
elected at the recent city election at 
Ogden, Utah.  The Deseret News, Salt 
Lake City,  carried a seven-inch two-
colu mn cut of Mayor Peery astride a 
nifty-looking spotted horse doffing his 
sombrero.  The reproduction was cap-
tioned "Cowboy Mayor Ropes 'Em Again," 
while beneath the cut Mayor Peery was 
compli mented on his energy and success 
as heading  the  Ogden  Pioneer  Days 
celebration. 

AFTER THE RECENT closing of Cole 
Bros.-Beatty Circus Ji mmie  and Alice 
Poster returned to Wilmington, O., for 
a few weeks, then will go to Orlando, 
Fla. Frank Gilbrent, one of the ridera 
in the Cole-Beatty show's concert, of 
Which Foster was director, acco mpanied 
the Fosters to Wil mington.  Within the 
next couple of weeks Frank will return 
home to Bird City. Kan.  The three of 
them made a shopping trip to Cincin-
nati last week. 

TEX WALKER,  who  sang  cowboy 
songs in connection with Colonel John-
son's rodeos at Indianapolis and New 
York  City  after the  Madison Square 
Garden  event,  accompanied  by  Ted 
Allen, hors e-we pitcher, departed for 
Texas.  Walker and Allen have since 
spent some time at Dallas and have 
teamed to play houses in the Lone Star 
State.  During the past sum mer Walker 
was singer with the Calhoun As Soren-
son rodeos in the Northwest. 

A PAGE from the Sunday magazine 
section of The Vancouver (B. C.) Prov-
ince of June, 1933, issue has reached 
The  Corral  editor  fro m  Vernon  C. 
Stiles, of Kamloops, B. C.  It contains 
a special  story  by  Bruce  Hutchison, 
feature  writer of .The Province staff.1 
titled Where All Cariboo Goes Native 
and deals with the old-ti me atmosphere 
on tap at the annual cowboy sports 
show staged by Jack Boyd on his Flying 
i/ Ranch  t Green Lake. On the three 
center :olurons of the page a series of 
pen sketches of chutes, bucking brooks, 
calf roping and other items handled in 
the story.  Stiles has furnished an eat, 
ing stand and so me old-time games at 
the Boyd ranch show the last several 
years. 

BOSTON —Contestant  winners  latter 
portion of Col. W. T. Johnson's fifth 
annual World Championship Rodeo at 
Boston Garden: Bareback Bronk Riding 
--Second  day  (Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights, Nove mber 4-6): Pete 
Grubb,  $75;  Johnnie  Schneider,  $45; 
Bughie Long, $30.  Third day (Thursday 
and Friday night and Saturday mat-

Mee): Pete Grubb. $75; Canada Kid and 
Hughie Long split second and third, 
$37.50 each. Fourth day (Saturday night, 
Sunday  matinee  and  night):  Pete 
Grubb,  $75;  Earl  West,  $45;  Hughie 
Long, $30.  Fifth day (Monday matinee 
and  night):  Pete  Forester  and  Pete 
Grubb split first and second, $40 each; 
Frank Marron,  $20.  Cowgirls'  Bronk 
Riding —Second day (Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday night): Alice Greenough, 
$75;  Peggy Long. $60;  Vaughn Krieg, 
$45; Rose Davis, $30.  Third day (Thurs-
day and Friday nights and Saturday 
matinee): Alice Greenough, $75;  Rose 
Davis, $60;  Grace White, $45;  Fannie 
Nielson,  $30.  Fourth  day  (Saturday 
night, Sunday matinee and night): Fan-
nie Nielson, $50; Mildred Mix Horner, 
$40; Vivian White, $80; Claire Thomp-
son, $20.  Fifth day (Monday matinee 
and night): Alice Greenough, $75; Mil-
dred Mix Hom er. $60; Alice Adams and 
Vaughn Krieg split third and fourth, 
$37.50 each.  Calf Roping —Third day 
(Tuesday and Wednesday night): Dick 
Shelton (21), $60; Ralph Bennett (25.3). 
$50; E. Pardee (26.1), $40; Roy Matthews 
(293), $30.  Fourth day (Thursday and 
Friday night): Jake McClure (24)  $60; 
Harry Hart and E. Pardee split second 
aNd third, $45 each; John Bowman (26). 
330.  Fifth day (Saturday matinee and 
night): Roy Matthews (21.4), $60; John 
Bowman (24.4), $50; Joe Welsh (25.2). 
$40: Jake McClure (27), $30.  Sixth day 
(Sunday matinee and night): John Bow-
man (23.2), $60; Hugh Bennett (24.3), 
$50: Ralph Bennett (28), $40; Everett 
Shaw (30), $30.  Seventh day Monday 
matinee and night): Roy Matthews (21), 
$60; Hugh Posey (22.2), $50; Dick Shel-
ton' (24.5), $40; Jake McClure (28), $30. 
Steer  Wrestling — Third  day  (Tuesday 
and Wednesday night): Hugh Bennett 
(8.4). $60;  Rusty McGinty (9.1), $50: 
Jack  Kirscher  (10),  $40;  Joe  Welsh 
(10.1), $30.  Fourth day (Thursday and 
Friday night): Hugh Bennett (7.1). $60; 
Rusty McGinty (8.2), $50; Steve Heacock 

$40: Dick Shelton (9.1), $30.  Fifth 
day  (Saturday matineé and  night): 
Shorty Ricker (7.2), $60; Red Tho mpson 
(8 2),  $50;  Hub  Whiteman  (9), $40; 
Canada Kid (9.2), $30.  Sixth day (Sun-
day matinee and night): Jimmie Nesbitt 
(5.4), $60; Frank Van Meter (8). $50; 
Dick Shelton (8.2), $40; Jack Kirscper 
and Andy Curtis split fourth (92), $15 
each.  Seventh day  (Monday matinee 
and night): Blacky Russell (7.6). $60; 
John Bowman (7.2), $50; Hub White-
man (8). $40; Rube Roberts and Roy 
Mavity  split  fourth  (8.2),  $15  each. 
Steer  Riding —Second  day  (Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday night): Eddie 
Curtis. $75; Earl West, $60; Hoyt Hef-
ner, $45;  Ji m Whiteman, $30.  Third 
day (Thursday and Friday night, Satur-
day matinee): Eddie Curtis, $75; John-
nie Willia ms, $60; Duward Ryan, $45: 
Earl West, $30.  Fourth day (Saturday 
night and Sunday mat mee and night): 
Pat Woods,  $50;  Dick  Griffith,  $40; 
Eddie Curtis, $30; Canada Kid, $20. Fifth 
day (Monday matinee and night): Dick 
Griffith, $75;  Hughie Long, $60; Carl 
Dykes, $45; Deaf Scott, $30.  Cowboys' 
Bronk Riding —Third day (Tuesday and 
Wednesday  night):  Ray  Maxey,  $65; 
Burel Mulkey, $55; Herman Linder, $45; 
Pete Grubb, $95; Cecil Henley, $15; Fritz 
Truan, $10.  Fourth day (Thursday and 
Friday night): Burel Mulkey, $60; Fritz 
Truan, $55;  Ray Mavity, $45;  Melvin 
Tlvis, $35; Nick Knight, $25; Earl West, 
$15: Les Karstad, $10.  Fifth day (Satin-
day matinee and night): Jackie Cooper, 
$65: Nick Knight and Pat Woods split 
second and third, $50 each; Hub White-
man, $35; Buck Davis, $25; Earl West 
and  Byrd  Mulkey  split  sixth  and 
seventh, $12.50 each.  Sixth day (Sun-
day  matinee  and  night):  Herman 
Linder, $65;  Nick Knight, $55;  Eddie 
Woods,  $45;  Melvin  Tivls,  $35;  Pete 
Grubb, $25;  Cecil Henley, $15; Jackie 
()doper, $10.  Seventh day (Monday mat-
inee and night): Melvin Tivis, $65; Turk 
Greenough, $55; Pete Grubb, $45; Pete 
Forester, $35; Hub Whiteman, $25; Les 
Karsted, $15; Earl West, $10.  Wild-Cow 
Milking —Tuesday night: Bill McBride 
(36), $25; Hugh Posey (39.2), $15; Harry 
Hart (45.2), $10.  Wednesday night: Roy 
Mathews (50.3), $25; Bill McBride (52); 
$15; Manerd Gaylor (53), $10.  Thursday 
nfght: Irby Mundy (31.4), $25; Everett 
Shaw (34,2). $15; Ralph Bennett (35.2), 
$10.  Friday night: Dick Shelton (97.4), 
$25; Ill Pardee (49.1), $15; /rby Mundy 
(68), 310.  Saturday night: Joe Welsh 
(29.2), $25; Hugh Posey (30), $15; Hugh 
Bennett (36), $10.  Sunday night; Harry 
Hart (40), $25; Roy Matthews (41.3), $15; 
Hugh Bennett (59), $10.  Monday night: 
Everett Shaw and E. Pardee split first 
and second (34.4), $20 each; Dick Shel-
ton  (37 ), $10.  Finals —Calf  Roping: 
Jake  McClure,  $500;  Ralph  Bennett, 

$200; John Bowman, $100.  Steer Wres-
tling: Hub Whiteman, $300; Rusty Mc-
Ginty, $200; Hugh Bennett, $100.  Wild-
Cow Milking: Everett Shaw, $35: Roy 
Matthews, $21; Hugh Bennett, $14 

Boston Rodeo Take 
Not Up to 1.34 
BOSTON, Nov. 16. —The closing days 

of Col. W. T. Johnson's fifth annual 
World Cha mpionship Rodeo at Boston 
Garden showed a swift drop in busi-
ness,  mainly owing to  the week-end 
holiday and fine weather co mbination. 
The total take in cash, according to Col. 
Johnson, was $96,000.  Last year's take 
(with two more shows)  was $111,000. 
As to attendance, esti mated figures show 
that about 112,000 passed thru the gates. 
Most of the houses were topheavy, the 
gallery nearly always selling out.  A big 
increase in children was noticed at night 
shows. 
The first-honor winners announced In 

the arena on closing night were:  Cow-
girls' Bronk  riding, Alice Greenough: 
calf roping, Jake McClure; saddle bronk 
riding, Ray Mavity; steer wrestling, Hub 
White man.  No  announcements  were 
made for bareback bronk riding or steer 
riding, but the winners in these events 
were Pete Grubb and Eddie Curtis, re-
spectively. 
Top-money winners were Jake Mc-

Clure with a total of $480; Pete Grubb, 
$430; Hub Whiteman, $400; John Bow-
man. $400; Rusty McGinty, $370; Ralph 
Bennett,  $330;  Hugh  Bennett,  $324_ 
Among the girls, Alice Greenough took 
the high total with $225. 
Injuries were mostly minor.  Herman 

Linder had a narrow escape fro m death 
po ming out on Big Boy at the Monday 
matinee.  Was thrown near the chutes 
and while lying flat got both rear feet 
of the horse in his back.  According to 
Dr. Richard Wallace at the Baker Me mo-
rial Hospital, the only injury was a 
cracked rib and numerous bruises and 
contusions of  the  back.  Tad Lucas, 
when in the course  during mounted 
quadrille Sunday night, was crowded by 
a fellow rider and received a gash in her 
right arm, probably caused by a bridle 
buckle, requiring several stitches, and a 
badly strained right wrist.  Her left ar m 
was still in a cast from her two-year-old 
injury and she was making a comeback 
this year at trick riding.  With one 
ar m in a cast, the other in a sling, Tad 
ga mely stuck it out at her post in the 
timers' stand. 
Excellent  work  was  done  by  Fred 

Alvord as arena secretary and his usual 
kindly co-operation made the business 
of getting returns a most agreeable task. 
°The Johnson outfit left Boston, bound 

for Texas, late Tuesday night. 

Margaret Robinson With Morton 
HOUSTON, Nov. 16. - Margaret Ann 

Robinson, midget, under management of 
C. R. Robinson, arrived here November 5 
fro m Toronto and is booked as concert 
attraction with the Morton-Hamid Cir-
cus.  At no performance of the 11 given 
here did she fail to hold less than 70 per 
cent of the big show crowd, which nu m-
bered more than 70,000 during the week, 
which is almost the total population of 
the city. Her height is 18 inches; Weight, 
21 pounds, and age, /9 years. 

Winter Season for Hamiter 
DALLAS, Nov. 16. —Harniter Bros' Cir-

cus, under manage ment of Noble Reuni-
ter, will take to the road Nove mber 19 
for a winter season "thru the Valley." 
Tiger McCue. past season with Orange 
Bros.' Circus, will manage the show. 
It will be a two-ring circus under a 

70 with two 305, will be transported on 
seven trucks and will have about 25 
perfor mers and employees, including a 
seven-piece  band.  Opening  stand  is 
Forney, Tex. 

MORTON-11ANI M 
(Continued fro m page $4) 

Several performers entertained patients 
at a local hospital.  Included were La 
Pearl Troupe, Edythe Siegrist, Johnnie 
Mae Silverlake and Evelyne Stephens. 
Merritt and Nita Belew had plenty of 
company.  This is their home town, also 
home  town  of  Mary  Norton,  H.  A. 
Christy  and  Miss  Thomas.  Charles 
Siegrist  Troupe  frequent  visitors  to 
backyard. 
Bob Morton spends as much time with 

the performers and working men as he 
does around the front.  All available vis.. 
iting circus  and  ex-circus  men  were 
pressed into quick service Wednesday 

night in order to nandle an overflow 
crowd of nearly 3,000 custo mers.  Many 
spectators  were perched on the ring 
curbs and so me had cli mbed up into 
the rigging. 
Bert and Florence Brown in fro m 

some Texaafairs. Katherine Dookell back 
fro m Fort Worth, was a visitor-  G. W. 
Christy was conspicuous on the "lot." 
Pat Dray, of the Harry La Pearl Troupe, 
wants the world to know, especially Earl 
Shipley, that "his new teeth aro in 
working order and that he is playing 
solo baritone in the La Pearl band." 

FINE CLOSING -
(Continued fro m page 34) 

was carefully checked to insure a speeds, 
ho me run. 
Despite his, many hours of strenuous 

work, General Manager Sam W. Gu m-
pertz  was  in  the winter-quarters lot 
bright and early Thursday morning and 
assisted Pat Valdo and others in re mov-
ing the office equipment from the spe-
cial office wagon to the permanent win-
ter-quarters office car. 
Mr. Gumpertz said he preferred to 

wait a few days before making any an-
nouncements as to his plans for the 
winter season here at quarters, but it 
was understood that some of the win-
ter-quarters force  would  go  to. work 
Dece mber 1, with others following In 
two weeks. 
Mrs.  Charles  Ringling,  one of  the 

owners of the show, came Into Sarasota 
in her private car on the circus train 
and told The Billboard resident corre-
spondent that while  the season was 
long, «I am rather sorry that it.is over. 
I wish we could have stayed out another 
month." 
The circus did not strike any of the 

rain or stor my weather which greeted it 
on entering Florida for several years in 
a stretch, and the closing date, preceded 
by a Saturday stand at Jacksonville. 
was apparently more than satisfactory, 
Roland Butler, general press repre-

sentative for all the /tingling shows, 
handled the closing in Mia mi and came 
into town Wednesday morning, imme-
diately cleaning up his winter-quarters 
office preparatory to beginning his win-
ter work of prepping pictorial and news-
paper  publicity  matter  for all  three 
shows. 
Butler got  a mass of  co-operation 

from all three dailies in Mia mi, includ-
ing the tabloid Mia mi Daily Tribune, 
--which played ball all the way round. 
An daily editions during the two show 
days carried special and routine pic-
tures and news stories, and the marriage 
of a midget. Natalia Nackley, to a cow-
boy, George }nu Jr., was given a spot 
picture position in  The Miami Daily 
News, along with a yarn.  Circus officials 
knew nothing of the marriage until the 
news reporter and photographer ca me, 
on the lot, sought out Butler and got 
their story and picture.  Incidentally, 
the Associated Press carried the picture 
all over the country on its wire photo 
system and thru the usual mail coverage 
to members. 
Dexter Fellows gnd wife came into 

town with the show and ,win stay a 
couple of weeks before returning north. 
Clyde Ingalls, side-show manager, will 
remain  here  for  the  Winter.  Merle 
Evans, big-top band maestro, will spend 
a month here with Mrs. Evans.  Hun-
dreds of Sarasotans attended the closing 
performances in Mia mi, while the quar-
ters were thronged with crowds watch-
ing the unloading. 
As has been the custom for the last 

three years, the resident correspondent 
of The Billboard has arranged for weekly 
conferences with General Manager Gu m-
pertz and other circus officials. 
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OKLA. BODY PUSHED 
• 

Park and Pool 
Org Gets Busy 

• 
State-wide campaign, with 
emphasis on swimming, 
one of aims —Steck is head 

e 
ENID, Okla., Nov. 16. —To complete 

formation of the Oklahoma Park and 
Pool Association, a meeting has been 
called in Oklahoma City on February 16, 
it has been announced by Ray Steck. 
temporary chairman of the tentative or-
ganization and manager of Lake Hellums 
here. 
In a letter to prospective me mbers he 

points out that a small body of State 
park and pool men met in Oklahoma 
City  on  Septe mber  14  and  laid the 
foundation of a State association to 
create,  among other things, a State-
wide interest in swim ming. 

A State-wide  advertising  campaign, 
promoting "Swi m Your Way to Health 
and Beauty," is one of the proposals. 
One form of advertising suggested is 24-
sheet posters, each member to be sent 
a required' number of posters to be dis-
played in his territory.  They, would be 
unifor m all over the State with excep-
tion of the nettles of parks and pools 
nearest to their locations. 
1 
A certain standard of sanitation would 

'be made mandatory, so that visitors to 
any of the me mbership pools would be 
certain of their safety, and eaqh pool 
to display its membership certificate. 
Group purchasing of talent and ad-

vertising matter of all kinds and other 
park and pool necessities and sponsoring 
of swim meets are other objects con-
templated, Chairman Steck said. 
A safety code co mmittee, to be ap-

pointed to work for legislation and to 
enforce safety and sanitary provisions, 
also is proposed, and the new body also 
is projected for exchange of ideas, pro-
motion plans and business methods. 

Selling of Licenses Meets 
A. C. Beveragers' Opposish 
ATLANTIC  CITY,  Nov.  16. —Frank 

Fiore, preptietor of the Penn-Atlantic 
Hotel and Grill, was this week elected 
president  of  Atlantic  City  Licensed 
Beverage Association, succeeding Willia m 
Wellhofer, of the Greater Pittsburgh; 
Larry  Crowley,  vice-president;  Frank 
Bennett, secretary; Bruno Garr, treas-
urer. 
Association opposed selling of licenses, 

holding that it was a resort practice, not 
only here but in other resorte, and that 
it acted unfavorably to year-rounders in 
the biz.  It 'was asserted that many 
come here for su mmer open night spots 
take crea m of the biz and sell licenses 
for practically nothing in the fall. Pro-
posal of the State Wholesale Beverage 
Association to put  the entire liquor 
business of the State on a cash basis 
was also opposed. 

Two Vet Park Men Succumb 
CINCINNATI, Nov. IA. —Details of the 

deaths of George K. Brown. 12 years 
with Meyers Lake Park, Canton, O., and 
of Frank H. Root, miniature railway 
operator for 42 years in Elitch's Gardens, 
Denver, are in the Final Curtain in this 
issue of The Billboard. 

 Watch for   

SEVEN HUNDRED 

YEARS OF FIRE WORKS 

By Wallie Sackett 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

NE VILLE BAYLEY,  7/-year-oki 
operating owner of Boron Point Park, 
South Norwalk, Conn.; who was seri-
ously injured when run &non by an 
automobile.  He suffered fractures of 
collarbone and shoulder blade and 
brain concussion, followed by pneu-
monia. 

Four Rides on Roof Garden 
Playland of Store in Frisco 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16. — Whitney 

Bros., operators  of Playland - at -the - 
Beach,  have  introduced  an  inno-
vation in depart ment store attractions. 
Four "skyrides" lave been installed in 
the playground on the roof garden of 
the city's largest department store. 
Representing an investment of $10,000, 

rides include Merry-Go-Round, Airplane 
Swing, Auto Ride and Whip.  They will 
re main in the playland thruout the holi-
day season. 
George  Finger,  chief mechanic  for 

W hitney Bros., is in charge of the rides. 
• 

Whalom Headed' by Attorney 
FTrCHBURG, Mass.. Nov. 16. —Henry 

G. Bowen, president of Fitchburg Cha m-
ber of Com merce, clerk of Fitchburg 
District Court and a prominent lawyer, 
has been elected president of the Fitch-
burg 8s Leominster Street Railway Co m-
pany, which is owner of Whalom Park. 
President Bowen and General Manager 
Louis Cushing are to make many im-
provements in .Whalom. Park before it 
opens next sum mer. 

FITCHBURG, Mass. —Robert S. Lufkin, 
owner of Rose Garden at Whalo m Park, 
is planning to keep open all winter, 
operating beano each night.  A special 
attendance prize will be awarded nightly. 
Mr. Lufkin plans a line of winter sports 
in the park and on Lake Whalom. 

Ft. Worth Rejects 
Tender of Company 
FORT W ORTH, Tex., Nov. 16. —City 

council this week voted, 5 to 4, to fore-
close on Lake Worth Amusement Co m-
pany's Casino, bathing beach and other 
attractions at Lake Worth  unless the 
city's clai m for $18,000 in past due rent 
is settled within two weeks.  Council 
previously voted unani mously to reject a 
refinancing plan proposed by the amuse-
ment company. 

This provided that the city reduce the 
amount of past due rent 25 per cent and 
carry it at 4 per cent interest, with 
owners of the company's outstanding 
bonds, totaling $33,000, making the same 
concession.  It also provided that future 
rental should be 5 per cent of gross re-
ceipts, said to have totaled about $60,-
000 last year, and proposed to set aside 
10 per cent to form a sinking fund to 
pay off 4 per cent notes to be Issued for 
the scaled-down indebtedness. 

It was declared that the co mpany had 
paid the city only $3,900 in rental this 
year out of. gross receipts of about $60,-
000.  The company paid $7,800 rent last 
year. Municipal operation of the amuse-
ments, like swi mming pools are now 
operated by the recreation department, 
was discussed by councilmen.  George 
T. thidth is manager of Casino Park. 

Set Big Hall Bill for '36 
ATLANTIC 'CITY, Nov. 16. —Manager 

Phil Thompson and the municipal audi-
torium commission are working out an 
elaborate progra m for the big hall next. 
year.  Plan probably will yield the resort' 
the largest revenue it has ever had fro m 
the hall in one year.  Altho not ready 
for announce ment in detail, the plan in-
cludes extensive exhibits by 11 national 
concerns.  A big convention crop is be-
ing booked for the co ming year by Al 
Skean. 

Apartments for Paris Luna 
PARIS, Nov. 11. —A financial group 

has an option on the site of Luna Park, 
leading amusement park of Paris, and is 
planning to replace the rides and at-
tractions with  apart ment  houses.  A 
former project of similar nature was 
blocked by the city of Paris, which owns 
a portion of the park site.  Option ex-
pires on December 31 and a meeting of 
directors of the company operating Luna 
Park will be held soon to discuss the 
proposed sale. 

ALBANY,  N. Y.— Caverns  Operating 
Company, Esperance, N. Y., was char-
tered to operate caverns and amuse ment 
parks.  Incorporators were given as Ada 
M. and D. C. Robinson, Esperance, and 
Ada C. Lauterbach, New York City. 

Watch for 

SOUND AS A RIVAL OF 
GLITTERING SIGHTS 

By  C.  C. Langevin 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

National Gate 
Plan Is Topic 

• 
NAAPPB meet in Chi to 
consider attendance build-
ing —novelty is keynote 

• 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —A plan, to be op-

erated on a national basis, for attend-
ance building will be given much at-
tention at the annual convention of the 
National'  Association  of  Amusement 
Parks. Pools and Beaches and allied or-
ganizations in the Hotel Sherman here 
on Dece mber 2-6, said Secretary A. R. 
Hodge at the association offices, Suite 
2410, 100 North LaSalle street, where 
bust scenes are indicative of the big 
gathering. 

Reports on the Brussels and Dallas ex-
positions and Chicago's new permanent 
World's Pair will be heard, these being 
considered of great interest to park men 
generally but more particularly to those 
interested in concession installations. 

At the annual banquet, which has 
been moved forward to the early stages 
of the convention, newness and novelty 
under guidance of Harry Ackley, George 
Harnid, M. H. Barnes, Dick Lusse and 
Paul Morris are pro mised. 

Exhibits Show Increase 
"In the exhibition halls will be seen 

more new devices than we have had 
since the good old days; in fact, the 
forthco ming meeting promises to live up 
more nearly to our ideal of making the 
annual convention prove to be a market 
place for new ideas, new devises and new 
merchandise than I can recall for many 
years," said Secretary Hodge.  "Accom-
modations at the Sherman have been 
very materially improved and enlarged 
since our last meeting here and room 
rates  are  most  reasonable.  Reduced 
rates on transportation will be enjoyed 
by all in attendance and,. all in all, no 
owner or' manager of amusement park, 
pier, pool or beach or a concessioner can 
afford to miss this meeting. 

"The public liability insurance matter 
alone is worth a trip involving many 
thousands of miles of travel.  Invita-
tions have been mailed to all members 
of the industry on our lists, but if any-

one has been unintentionally overlooked 
they may accept this as a most cordial 
invitation to attend, or if they prefer 

ie Carin s Host to NAAPPB Special they  may  write or wire me for an in-vitation. . The Exhibition Hall will open 
on Tuesday. Dece mber 3, early in the 
afternoon.  Progra m sessions will corn' 

Risk Group; Inspect Winter Setup -  mence Wednesday afternoon, and there 
will be something doing continuously 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 16. —Some of the  "Business for the past season showed  from Tuesday noon to Friday night. In 
members of the special liability insur-  an average increase of about 15 per cent  next week's issue of The Billboard will 

appear a copy of the program." 
ance committee of the National Associa- over the previous season's figures thru-
'bon of Amuse ment Parks, Pools and  Newness and Novelty 
Beaches were guests of John .7. Carlin in  out the nation's parks," said Mr. Pearce, 
Carlin's Park here Tuesday night.  The  in co mmenting on the induary, "and  The secretary displayed wth pride a 
committee has been meeting in Balti.  the com ing  year  has  all pros pec ts of  diagram of the exhibition halls showing 
more, and me mbers said that a report  the largest display of devices, equip-

on their deliberations is expected to be  showing a far greater increase over the ment and merchandise to be viewed by 

ready for the annual convention in the  one just passed."  delegates and guests during the past 
Hotel Sherman, Chicago, on December  The Iceland recently opened at Car-  half dozen years. 
2-6.  . lin's, beginning activities on November 1.  "This," said Mr. Hodge, "is the ha-
Their visit to Mr. Carlin was rewarded  Mr. Carlin reports that business has  rometer of the future of our industry, 

with an excellent wrestling progra m in  been brisk in this large  indoor ice- 
especially when combined with a sub-

the arena, which is a regular Tuesday  skating rink, despite unseasonably war m  stantial pickup in business enjoyed by a, 
night feature at Carlin's.  Among those  weather, which has made it difficult to  majority  of  amusement  parks,  piers, 
present were A. B. McSwigan, Kenny-  keep ice. The hockey season will shortly  pools and beaches during the 1935 sea' 
wood Park, Pittsburgh; Herbert Smeck,  be under full swing and that will nat-  son. 
Philadelphia Toboggan Company; Harry  urally aid in swelling crowds.  "I am not a member of the program 
C.  Baker,  New  York.  president  of  Mr. Carlin went to New York to ar-  co mmittee and therefore can say, with-
NAAPPB;  N.  S.  Alexander,  Woodside  range schedule for the league.  Monday  out ulterior motive, that the program, to 
Park, Philadelphia; John L. Campbell,  night the largest boxing gate in the his-  me, contains more newness and novelty 
insurance broker, and Fred W. Pearce, tory of Carlin's Park was realized when  than anything I have seen for many 
president of the Fred W. Pearce Amuse-  the take exceeded $4,000 for this weekly  years.  Aside from the paramount issues 
ment Enterprises, Detroit.  night feature in the arena.  (See NATIONAL GATE on page 42) 
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lAmerican Recreational Equipment Association 
By R. S. UZZELL   

If earnest effort will make a good con-
vention then the Dece mber meeting In 
Chicago  will  be  above  the  average. 
President Harry C. Baker is spending 
the major portion of his time on asso-
ciation affairs; three men are co mbing 
New York City and its environs for ex-
hibitors, while the Chicago contingent 
are all working long hours to make this 
the best convention since 1930.  The 
announced  progra ms  will  speak  for 
themselves.  There has been a concerted 
effort to get away fro m routine and get 
new subjects and new faces. 
The manufacturers' division has suc-

ceeded in procuring a smashing hit and 
invites all allied interests to our meet-
ing to see and hear it.  The Henry Ford 
fil m of the San Diego exposition will 
have a showing at our meeting of manu-
facturers.  It is the last nu mber on our 
progra m so as not to interfere with our 
proceedings.  The exact time and the 
roo m will be well announced at Chi-
cago.  This is all thru generosity of the 
Ford Motor Co mpany. 

Bayley Fights Injuries 
The exhibit Is constantly growing and 

has so me new ones that are sure to at-
tract attention.  A lot of oldtimers are 
with us again, some we have not seen 
at a meeting for four years. 
The success of the earlier auto show 

with its amazing sales volu me and un-
usual prospects_has been just the mag-
net we needed to fortify our position 
that It Is time to do things.  Better 
come to Chicago and let us shake off 
the rest of the gloo m for you. 
Neville Bayley, owner of Roton Point 

Park, on the Long Island Sound, near 
South Norwalk, Conn., met with a very 
serious auto accident while crossing a 
street to take a bus. His collar bone and 
shoulder blade were broken and he suf-
fered concussion of the brain.  Pneu-
monia set in while in his weakened con-
dition.  The  pneu monia  has  been 
Checked, but his condition is still seri-
ous.  At 71 years of age he is making a 
remarkable showing of recovering, but 
is yet not out of danger. 
He  started  in  amuse ment  business 

more than a quarter of a century ago 
with Fred Ingersoll. of Pittsburgh. For 
a time he was interested in rides only. 
Piston Point was a very much  run-
down, neglected resort when he took it. 
Now it is a respected and popular place, 
It gets boat excursions fro m the Greater 
New York City area and runs daily boat 
Service during su m mer months.  Here is 
a Clean, honest man we can 111 afford 
to  lose.  We  are  anxious  about his 
recovery. 

Report on Brussels 
Finis for the Brussels Exposition. Our 

people will soon be home to tell us 
about it, and Harry E. Tudor is going 
to write the story for The Billboard. We 
predict you will see Tudoresque style at 
its best.  Leave it to hi m to put down 
the facts we want to know. 
Let us hope we may have Tudor at 

Chicago When the Belgiu m exposition 
comes up for discussion. Walter K. Sib-
ley deserves credit for his true portrayal 
of actual operating conditions during 
the season.  His reports see m unbiased 
efforts to get the truth over to his fellow 
showmen everywhere.  Thanks, Sibley; 
come in and see us. 
J. (Ding) Darling has resigned as co m-

missioner for the preservation of vial 
game  in  this  country.  He gives his 
reasons in no unmistakable terms.  We 
had hoped his plan could be put into 
execution, as it would have helped many 
Western States in conserving moisture 
as well as wild life.  Moisture conserva-
tion helps agriculture, and prosperous 
agriculture helps all business. On lakes 
sure of not being drained there is al-
ways an opportunity for some forra of 
recreation. We shall welcome hi m back 
to the drawing board as a cartoonist but 
are sorry to lose a man fro m Washington 
With a sound, constructive idea.  All 
reasonable efforts at wild-game preser-
vation will find in hi m a stanch sup-
poi ter. 
Ease York State has an exhibit at 

Grand Central Terminal, New York City, 
showing its natural scenery and recrea-
tionac facilities, including Jones Beach. 
We tried to *get It tfor our Chicago ex-
hibit this year  They can't see going 
away fro m borne that distance, but will 
consider us when we show here In New 
York City agent 

Long Island 
By ALFRED FRIED MAN 

FRO M ALL AROUND: Jack (Nutsy) 
Peon, entertainer at nu merous Island 
resorts,  is  supervising  things  as  an 
emsee at Sully's Showboat in New York. 
.  . Lina (Flushing) Hoberg. 70, leav-
ing her Island far m to take part in a 
Broadway night club venture.  Great 
Neck, the town that has more show biz 
ceiebs as residents than any spot out-
side of Beverly Hills, is going to have a 
book written about itself. . . . Park 
Gnomish  Moses, of the Long Island 
State park layout, been doin' plenty of 
dedicatin' of new roads.  Most of 'em 
lead to "his" Jones Beach. 
Manhasset, the report goes, gets a new 

$140,000 theater. . . . Rego Park sec-
tor's getting one, too.  Will be known 
as the Drake. . . . 1939 World's Fair at 
Flushing is reaching the cul minating 
"blue-Print" stage.  . . . Jack Casey. 
erstwhile pool operator, is an under• 
,taker.  Liked the pool biz more, but 
there's more gold in the mausoleu m 
trade. 
ROCKA WAY BEACH: John Morris is 

leader of the battle to obtain 5.cent fare 
fro m here to Manhattan. . . . It's pretty 
sad to hear that so me 600 homes on the 
Rockaway Peninsula have  gone  thru 
foreclosure during the last two ye ars. 
. . . Harold (Powder Horn) Boggiano, 
Seaside bartender, is a me mber of the 
New York University football team.  He 
scored a touchdown against City College. 
Bunch of the locals journeyed over to 

Freeport to hear Frank Buck orate. be-
fore members of the Exchange Club. 
.  . John Gordon's kiddie park at Sea-
side will most likely be open right thru 
the winter. . . . Park Inn baths may 
have something novel in the way of a 
new plan for next summer. . . . Irving 
Prince, hotel and concession fellow, is a 
study in sartorial splendor in his nobby 
brown outfits. . . . If there are such 
culprits as fire bugs around the Board-
walk, they'd better watch out, 'cause 
officials are setting traps to catch 'era. 
Fire bugs have been suspected of a nu m-
ber of conflagrations. 
LONG BEACH: Slow but sure exodus 

starting for Florida.  Sa m Cohen, the 
tailor man, says he's pressed more pairs 
of flannels within the last few days than 
he did during good spans in the sum-
mer.  A good sign that folks are pre-
paring to head south! . . . Wonder if 
there'll ever be burlesque in Long Beach 
again. .  . New Boardwalk is being 
"baked," which is builders' lingo for 
readying of cement, etc.. . .  Aside to 
Marty Kaplan in Mexico City: Hello. 

Atlantic City 
By WILLIA M H. Mc MAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 1'6. —If advance 
hotel reservations can be taken as cri-
terion of good times, prospects indicated 
by Thanksgiving holiday bookings point 
to return of better days. . . . Continued 
war m weather attracting pool bathers 
back to sands and ocean. . . . Garden 
Pier auto show checkup for first couple 
of days shows good draw. . . . PMC-
Delaware football ga me in Auditorfu m 
drew  20,000. . . . City  goes  against 
spending big su m for De mocratic con-
vention, as hotels figure it will be short 
one. . . . Mayor White and hotelmen, 
however, are working hard on GOP con-
clave. . . . Success means early opening 
of 'Walk concessions. 
Amusements  report  Armistice  Day 

week-end take on up. . . . Clyde Beatty 
got one vote for sheriff in local election. 
. . . Auditoriu m ice rink will be ready 
for use on Dece mber 20. . . . H. Willard 
Shaner, secretary Surf Anglers of Amer-
ica, revealed number of tunaiish caught 
here in season were 1,600 • . • special 
club formed to give publicity to fishing 
activity here.  . . . Don Riddle. who 
operated  Yachting  Center  fro m  old 
Steeplechase Pier this su mmer, left for 
Mia mi, where he has built a similar in-
stitution.  . . Captain Stern and the 
Harry Hackney sailboat, operated on the 
beachfront last  season,  also left for 
South. 
Neal Lang will leave local night spots 

for series of vaude datek. . . . Eddie 
Morgan again doubling for Alex Bertha 
on Steel Pier as latter takes unit on road 
dates. . . . Ben Blue headed Hollywood 
unit over week-end, staying on to emsee 
amateur show. . . . Red Thornton, who 
emceed for Million-Dollar Pier during 
part  of season,  is Installed  at Neal 
Lang's old spot. the Madrid, for winter. 
• • . Vince Martino, who had Garden 
Piel one season and who has been under 
(See ATLANTIC CITY on page 43) 

LOOP- O-PLANE 
A  F'12. 0 V E N  M O N E Y G E TTE R 

Out Earning the Majority of All Other 
Amusement Devices 

Some of the Midways, Parks and Beach-
es where the LOOP-O-PLANE 

has proven its worth ! 
San Diego Exposition, Gooding Amusement 

Company, Rubin & Cherry, Sheesley Mighty 
Midway, Pan American Shows, Catlin á Wil-
son, Foley & Burk, Snapp Greater Shows, J. 
L. Landis, Dodson's; Storm Lake, la., Park; 
Jantken Beach Park,  Hilderbrand's, Clark's 
Greater Shows,  United Shows of America; 
Chippewa Lake, O., Park; Shish Gardens, 
Denver, Colo.; Rockaway Beach, Now York; 
R.  H. Works Shows,  F.  H.  Bea Shows; 
Lake Side Park, Ft. Collins, Colo.; W. A. 
Gibbs Shows,  Meyerhoff  Shows,  Broadbeck 
Brothers, Byers Brothers, Curley Vernon, Sun-
set Amusement Co., Atlantic City Pier and 
Beach, Dee Lang; Arnold, Park, la.; Palisades, 
Playland, N. J.; Lakeside Park, Denver, Colo.: 
Crowley United Shows, Tilley Shows, Richard 
Miller Attractions, Hennies Brothers Shows, 
and many other Shows, Parks, Where the Loop-
0-Plano has moro than paid for itself in one 
season. Oftentimes in a few weeks. The listed 
own from one to four Loop-O-Plane Units. 
Gooding Amusement Co. having contracted for 
four dual units.  Any Loop-O-Plane owner la 
our reference. Many other owners upon Inquiry. 

W RITE TOD AY 

ROBIN REED, Jobber 
BOX 237, SALE M, ORE. 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP. 
Manufacturers  SALE M, O RE. 

Greatest, Safest Ride Ever Manufactured. 
Passengers aRaPPOd in and under mechanical 
control at all times. 

PLAN  FOR , 
NEXT 

SEASON'S 
PROFITS 

4-Passenger 
With Cables 
$1,800.00 

• 

4-Passenger 
Without 
Cables 
Sets Up 
Anywhere 
$2,000.00 

• 

8-Passenger 
(12 Chil-
dren) 

$13,200.00 
f.o.b. Salem 

Low Down Payment and Finance Plan for Parks and Permanent Locations. 

ATTRACTIVE CONCESSIONS TO REPRESENTATIVES IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

AUTO 

Auto- SKOOTER -Water 
SHO W MEN 

See Our Advertisement Next Week 
and Meet Us at the Convention. 

LUSSE BROS.. INC.. 2809 555th Falrbill 
SHOOTER  Street. Ph,ladelphia, Pa.. U. 13. A. 
gaiggE,BROS., LTD., Central House, 45 Klogetvay. Lo den W: C. 2, Enflasse. 

WATER SELOOTER. 

The Pool 

Whirl 
By NAT A. TOR 

(All com munications to Nat A. Tor, care 

of New York Ogice, The Billboard.) 

Paul C. Morris, who sees to it that the 
name of Playland's pool, Rye, N. Y., is 
in the papers continually, is busy on 
the progra m of the forthco ming Na-
tional Association of Amuse ment Parks, 
Pools and Beaches annual convention in 
Chicago on December 2-6.  Paul was 
good enough to phone  me  the  other 
afternoon to tell me all about the big 
round-table discussion they're going to 
have during one of the aquatic sessions. 
And, let me tell you, plenty will happen 
there. 

I'm not going to tell pool men again 
to be sure to attend this year's meetings, 
for I've done it time and time again 
and a word to the wise should be suf-
ficient.  Instead I'm going to be op-
timistic and take for granted that a 
great many of the readers of this col-
umn  are  going to the  confab  next 
month.  They should be prepared then 
for the many topics that are going to be 
taken up at the afore mentioned round-
table tete-a-tete and co me with BOHM 
definite ideas on the subjects. 

I don't know whether the association 
has sent a list of these topics to its 
me mbers, but I do know that a lot of 
pool  men who  are  not  members as 
yet:  that Is, of the organization, are 
planning to attend the meeting.  And 
so, with a hope that I am not repeating 
so mething that you may have read be-
fore, I'm taking the liberty of listing the 
topics to be discussed at one of the pool 
get-togethers. 

These subjects are The Value of a 
Beach or Pool to an Amusement Parle, 
Co-Operation of the Local Pool Owners 
as Evidenced by the New York City As-
sociation. and the Philadelphia and Sub-

eigiAMUSEMENTimn 
I PARK OWNERS!: 

• • F O R S AL E 
BEST OFFER, FOR QUICK DISPOSAL, • 

IN •  All Equipment in White City Amuse-
• ment Park.  • 

RI DES  • 
• 

•  Flash, Coaster, Pep, Merry-Go-Round, al 
•  Ferris Wheel, Complete  Fun  House, • 
•  Venice, Chutes, Miniature R. R., Mys-
•  terious Sensation, Etc. 

111  G A M ES  • 
• 

.111  Pig, Rabbit, Rolldown, Box Ball, Bubble in 
•  Ball, Shooting Gallery, all sixes Wheels, iii 
il Penny Arcade, Etc. Motors, Reflectors, .1 
•  Benches, Equipment, Etc.  ' IIR 

White 
• 

a  City Amusement Park •'  In  I a 
61 6300 SOUTH PARK AVE., : 
Bil  Chicago, III. 
CIIIIRMERBIAIMB••••••BBREBB13 

- LAST CALL FOR 
LIVE CONCESSIONAIRES 

Few Choice Locations left foe Monster. Dark Bids. 
Pony Track. Custard. Palmist, Scales. Sem mes, 

Novelties. Cigarette Gallery. Wheels. 

MIAMI MILLION-DOLLAR PIER 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

(THE Spot In the Winter Playground.) 
N. Y. OFFICE: 110 E. 42d St., Suite 801-2. 

CALedonle 5-8084, 

FOR SALE OR LEASE 
COLISEUM GARDENS 

MANSFIELD, OHIO 
Roller Skating — Dancing — Permit Licenses, 
Ideal location and building construction for 
winter.  Dog Races, if legalized. Business now 
operating successfully —lessee bas other inter-
ests.  BAND ORGAN FOR SALE. 

R. F. COX, 
Richland Trust Bldg.,  Mansfield, O. 

urban Association, Lockers vs. Bag or 
Basket  Systems in  Handling Patrons, 
New Filtration and Sterilization Ideas, 

(See POOL W HIRL on page 43) 
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS - -Co m murucatione to 25 Opera Place,  Cincinnati, O.    

S. D. SETTING SECOND PERIOD 
• 

Draw of Exposition Is 4,784,811 
In 167 Days; Record at Closing 

e 
Season in 1936 will run from January 15 to September 
9 and directors plan many changes---Gildred reappointed 
as managing director —Ripley show tops midway takes 

• 
SAN DIEGO, Nov. 16. —At the stroke of midnight, while throngs that jammed 

every inch of Plaza del Pacifico stood at attention as the American flag WRS lowered 
and Bugler Joe Galli sounded taps, California Pacific International Exposition 
officially closed on Nove mber fl.  The program was colorful and impressive.  Mon-
day's attendance topped all daily records, with 83.238.  Second biggest gate was 
on September 1, 74,019.  Official attendance for the 167 clays was given as 4,784,811. 
Visitors were still arriving after the fair was officially closed.  Two hours before 
closing concessioners reported they were 
sold out of foodstuffs, including pop corn, 
peanuts, chewing gum, candy, soft drinks 
and sandwiches.  Many restaurants also 
ran out of beer. 

In the amphitheater at 11:30 p.m. the 
exposition chorus of 350 voices sang two 
farewell numbers, and President Frank 
G. Belcher made a closing address, ex-
pressing gratitude for  co-operation of 
employees and announcing that the ex-
position will continue fro m January 15 
to September 9, 1936. Exposition officials 
said they were literally swa mped with 
demands fro m cha mbers of co mmerce, 
transportation  companies, hotel  men's 
and merchants' associations that the fair 
be continued next year.  He added that 
serious  consideration  has  been  given 
plans for continuance  and rearrange-
ment by the exposition manage ment, but 
that no definite progra m for 1936 has 
been decided upon. 

Figures From Midway 
Managing Director Philip L. Gildred 

said the 1935 fair surpassed expectations 
and that he looks forward with great 
confidence to a second season.  Size of 
Monday's record crowd was a source of 
joy to directors and encouraged the m a 
lot in preparations for reopening. 

Closing day meant near-capacity for 
shows and riding devices.  All shows cut 
price at 8 p. m. and did wonderful busi-
ness at 10 cents. Dufour 3,r Rogers' Cri me 
Never Pays show reported attendance of 
500 per hour during the last five hours of 
operation.  Of shows on the midway, 
Ripley's Believe It or Not Odditoriu m, at 
40  cents,  had  largest  gross receipts. 
Midget Village had largest attendance, as 
about 375,000 saw the show.  Nudist 
Colony in Zoro Gardens was next, with 
a gate of 360,000, according to Stanley R. 
Graha m, one of the owners. 
Shakespeare in tabloid at the Globe 

Theater  played  to  327.000;  Days  of 
Saladin showed to 238,935; Indian Vil-
lage had 225,000: Zoo, 255,737.  Dufour 
Fa Rogers' Life, Cri me Never Pays and 
Monster  show, Monte Wax  Cha mpion 
Log Rollers, Streets of Paris, Gay's Lion 
Far m. Century Sensation. Miss America 
and Stella had paying business, accord-
ing to managers. 

Much Talent Employed 
Of the exhibits, the Ford Building had 

largest attendance of any single building. 
Total there was 2,722,765, while 500,000 
rode over the Roads of the Pacific.  Cali-
fornia  State  Building  had  1,146,557 
visitors; Palace of Electricity, 1,640,000; 
Tower of the Sun. Transportation and 
Water, 1,226,530; Federal Building, 1,588.-
071; Bell Telephone Co mpany, 635,000; 
Palace of Education,  1,250,000;  Wells-
Fargo exhibit, 1,800,000. 
Talent  representing  a  value  of 

61,500,000  and  advertising  valued  at 
$800,000 in estimated service given free 

(See S. D. SETTING on page 42) 

 Watch for   

AS TEXAS PLANS TO 
CELEBRATE 

By William A. W ebb 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

Gate at San 
November 
November 
November 
November 
November 
November 
November 
November 

Diego 
4, Monday   12,465 
5, Tuesday   18,230 
6, Wednesday   23,230 
7, Thursday   25,704 
8, Friday   56,810 
9, Saturday   37,275 
10, Sunday   60,101 
11, Monday   83,238 

Total Attendance,  167 Days, 4,784,811. 

Profit in Ionia Is $5,302; 
Outlay Bigger on Two Items 
IONIA, Mich.,  Nov.  16. —Ionia Free 

Fair Association earned net profit of 
$5.302 this year, according to a report 
fro m Secretary Fred A. Chap man. This 
is $2,600 less than earnings recorded in 
1934, the report shows. 
Mr. Chapman attributed the decrease 

to greater advertising and entertain ment 
outlay.  The association has a reserve 
fund of $13,600. 

These officers have been re-elected: 
Ex-Governor Fred W. Green, president; 
Clarence  Wardle,  vice-president;  Mr. 
Chap man, secretary; Leo McAlary, treas-
urer. 

Horsemen Aim at Revivals 
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 16. —  I. P. 

Russell,  Stevenson,  Ala.,  was  elected 
president of the Southern Harness Horas 
Association at its organization meeting 
In Murfreesboro, Tenn.  Representatives 
and breeders fro m Southern States, In-
cluding Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, 
Louisiana and Alaba ma, attended and 
effected the  organization,  purpose  of 
which is to revive nu merous county fairs 
thruout the South as well as to revive 
colt stake and futurity races in co-opera-
tion with State and county fairs in the 
section.  H. C.  Crunk, Nashville, was 
elected secretary and treasurer, and J. 
M. Talley, Nashville, was elected te mpo-
rary chairman. 

BILLY WILLIAMS and Mrs. Williams, 
of Willia ms .3a Lee, were in Chicago last 
week lining up so me new acts for the 
1936 fair season.  Season was one of the 
best they have had in years, they de-
clared. 

PHILIP L.  GILDRED,  managing 
director of California Pacific Inter-
national Exposition, San Diego, who 
has been reappointed to the post for 
the second period of the show, to 
run from January 15 to September 
9, 1936.  He declares the 1935 fair 
surpassed all expectations of direc-
tors. 

N. Y. Auto Show 
Is a Big Clicker 
NE W  YORK,  Nov.  16. — Held  two 

months in advance of its usual January 
spotting at special request of President 
Roosevelt, the 36th National Auto Show, 
staged in Grand Central Palace on No-
ve mber 2-9, drew plenty of custo mers, 
more sales and a huge file of prospects. 

Exhibitors and executives are  more 
than  satisfied  with  results.  Alfred 
Reeves, show manager and vice-presi-
dent and general manager Auto Manu-
facturers' Association, said that attend-
ance and sales provide evidence in sup-
port of the new plan for holding shows 
in the fall when new models can be 
bought for use during the winter, thus 
bearing out the President's prediction. 
Earlier dating, he said, would per mit the 
industry to enjoy a greater portion of 
Christmas trade than in past years. 
Canvass of exhibitors proved show to 

be the largest since 1929 in the matter 
of retail sales, with some  co mpanies 
doubling their sales and the average 
gain being about 60 per cent.  Show 
moved to Brooklyn this week for its 27th 
annual display ending today. 
Many fair secretaries and other offi-

cials came in to attend the New York 
event. 

Nebraska Kills Mutuel Tax 
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 16. —Last week, 

after introduction in the Legislature of 
the O'Brien Bill providing a 2 per cent 
tax  on  all  money  wagered  in pall-
mutuels, the measure was rushed to 
third reading but was killed in both 
houses early this week. 

President Hughes, Jencks, Conklin 
And Heller Assigned IAFE Topics 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —The address of 

President Elwood A. Hughes, Toronto, 

who is also general manager of the Ca-

nadian National Exhibition, will be one 
of the highlights on the progra m for the 
annual meeting of the International As-
sociation of FairS and Expositions, ac-
cording to word fro m Secretary-Treas-
urer Ralph T. He mphill, Oklahoma City, 
who is preparing the progra m for the 
gathering in the Hotel Sher man here on 
December 3 and 4. 
Wayne  Dins more,  secretary  of  the 

Horse and Mule Association of America, 
Chicago, will speak on Work Horses and 
Mules, Present and Future.  Maurice W. 

Jencks, manager of Kansas Free Fair, 
Topeka, has for a subject, Fairs As I See 
The m; Dick Heller, manager of Indiana 
State Fair, Indianapolis, Making Money 
at Your Fair, Rain or Shine. 
J. W.  (Patty) Conklin, president of 

the Showmen's League of America, and 
head of Conklin's All-Canadian Shows, 
will discuss conditions in the league, 
which will be in charge of the annual 
banquet cal December 3.  During the 
week of Dece mber 2-6 there also will be 
the annual convention of the National 
Association of Amusement parks, Pools 
and Beaches and sessions of the Ameri-
can Recreational Equipment Association 
and American Carnivals Association. 

Augusta Gate 
At Top Mark 

• 
Attendance is 25,350 over 
all previous records —biz 
on midway up 50 per cent 

AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 16. —  The Ex-
change Club Fall Fair, opening here on 
November 4, was scheduled to close on 
Nove mber 9, but draw proved so heavy 
that it was run thru Nove mber 11.  At-
tendance was 25,350 above all records 
since organization of the fair 13 years 
ago. 

Opening day had 21,579, co mpared to 
17,481 in 1934, and Tuesday 26,756, com-
pared to 18,921 in 1934.  Wednesday was 
the only day of the seven to show a tie 
with last year, 18.389, drop probably due 
to  circus  opposition.  Thursday  ad-
vanced to 28,974, over 22,897 in 1934; 
Friday, 29,789, co mpared to 23,990 last 
year.  Saturday broke records with 34,-
766, largest figure since 1929, compared 
to 24,765 in 1934.  Monday, closing day, 
had 35,000.  Weather was good on first 
two days except for showers late Tues-
day.  On Wednesday and Thursday rain 
fell about eight hours on each day. Last 
three days had fine weather. 

Johnny J. Jones Exposition on the 
midway and indic concessions reported a 
50 per cent increase in business over any 
of the past five years.  Acts included 
La Villa Sisters, Evelyn Moore, Nancy 
Darnell and Flo Hoyt, aerialists. 

Exhibits were largest in history of the 
fair. Federal department of justice, thru 
J. Edgar Hoover, had a display of the 
type sent to A Century of Progress. 

Grand-stand attendance averaged 20,-
000 daily, to compare with 15,000 in 1934. 
Smith's Superba Band furnished music. 
A public wedding Friday night was cred-
ited with increasing attendance that day 
10 per cent. 

Main-gate ad mission, reduced from 50 
to 35 cents for adults and 20 cents for 
children, is said to have resulted in re-
ceipts -of about $2,000 more than in pre-
vious years. 

Dr. H. W. Waters in N. Y. 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —  ne. H. W. 

Waters, for mer general manager of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
was in town the entire week on business. 
He heads a big mining and brokerage 
concern in Toronto, which he developed 
since resigning as CNN g. m. two years 
ago.  Goes back to the Canadian city 
over week-end. 

Work Is Started in Chicago 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —Preli minary work 

on the permanent Chicago  exposition 
was started on Wednesday when seve.ral 
hundred men started grading operations 
on the 180-acre site on the lake front. 
The fair project was recently approved 
by the WPA and a federal grant of 
$6,455,777 was made for it.  General ex-
cavation  work  and  construction  of 
matadarn roads and walks are about all 
that  can  be  done  before  freezing 
weather. 

AFTER  16  fairs  and  celebratio ns, 
Marie's Marvel Dogs and co mpany ended 
the outdoor season in Eunice, La., and 
Marie's Ani mals will go into vaude until 
first of the year, after which the entire 
co mpany will fill contracts at six weeks 
of indoor circuses. 

MOTORING thru Cincinnati on No-
ve mber 12 on their way to Cleveland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry S. Kiefer, well-known 
eats concessioners, reported an especially 
good season at a dozen Midwest and 
Southern fairs. 
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By CLAUDE R.  ELLIS 

THERE will be more county fairs in 
Missouri  if  Secretary  Charles  W. 
Green, Missouri State Fair, Sedalia, 

can do anything about it —and he thinks 
he can.  At least, that is the impression 
/ get from -a letter received last week. 
"Missouri has fewer county fairs than. 
almost any other Mid- Western State," 
he writes, «a fact which, I think, Is very 
much to be deplored.  And during the 
last three years that / have been in 
charge here I have been trying to sell 
the Legislature and everyone else on the 
fact that we should revive county fairs 
in this State.  Missouri State Fair and 
the American Royal in Kansas City are 
the only shows in the State that re-
ceive any aid fro m the State.  There Is 
no law on the statute books of Missouri 
giving  aid to a county fair."  More 
power to hi m! 

WIDEST possible publicity for winter meet-
ings of State and district associations of fairs 
is called for not only to insure the fullest 
attendance from member boards but to make 
certain that plenty of outdoor showmen, acts 
and fireworks representatives and other at-
tractions people will be on the job. 

For the first time since 1930 Man-
chester (Vt.) Fair finished well in the 
black, according to the auditor's report 
just published.  King Reid, in charge of 
this year's event, attributes  large at-
tendance on all three days to reduced 
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News  and  Advertising  on  Pre-
miums, Prizes, Gift Ware, Novel-
ties,  Concession  Items,  Quick-

Selling Items. 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THRU THIS NE W 
DEPARTMENT 

DARE DEVIL OLIVER 
World's Premier High Diver, at Liberty After 
November 30.  Address Walterboro. S. 13., Nov. 
18-23; Bronson, S. C., Nov. 25.80. 

A U T O  J O K E R 
Still selling fast ins every State in the Union. 
Best joke you can pull on your friends that 
cites a thrill.. Beware of imitations; original 
made here.  Red, white and blue wrapper with 
mcistered Patent No. 3545134.  Write for Par-
ticular.  Also booking Fireworks displays for 
any outdoor celebrations 

ILLINOIS FIREWORKS COPcn,rera: 
Box 792, 

admission price of 25 cents, day and 
night.  "Positively no racket," as adver-
tised in The Billboard, was the rigid rule 
on the midway and resulted in the best 
business  in  years.  Attorney-General 
Laurence C. Jones said, in a letter to 
King Reid:  "Please allow me to con 
gratulate you and the manage ment of 
Manchester Fair for refusing all money 
garliblers or racketeers permission to op-
erate.  State Investigator Leonard re-
ported one of the cleanest, finest fairs 
in this year's circuit." 

OMETIMES  the  ever-popular  fire-
works are absent fro m fair programs, 
because there isn't money enough. 

Which maybe can't be helped, or that 
powers-that-be think they do not care 
for the pyrotechnics, which is just too 
bad. But a change of heart, as well as of 
finances, has come at one big State fair 
that / know of.  "It was not because I 
did not want the m that we didn't have 
fireworks the last two years," the man-
ager tells me, "but because we did not 
feel that we had the money to spend 
and the commissioner of agriculture was 
against  fireworks.  However,  he  has 
changed his mind and is willing that I 
have fireworks in 1938." 

"EVERYBODY  PAYS"--"Management  and 
everyone concerned about it are very much 
delighted with adoption of the 'Everybody 
Pays, No Passes and 25-Cent Cate' system," 
declares Secretary Charles W. Creen, Missouri 
State Fair, Sedalia.  'Vile are definitely com-
mitted to that policy for next year." 

WHEN one of the fore most fair exec-
utives on the continent (the free lair 
which he heads being a conspicuous suc-
cess over the whole nation) attributes 
a decrease in earnings to bigger expendi-
ture in certain departments,, it is more 
than reasonable to assume that he knows 
what he is doing —working for the fu-
ture. This reference is to Secretary Fred 
A  Chapman, Ionia (Mich.) Free Fair, 
who reports profits of $2,600 less than in. 
1934.  Decrease  is accounted  for  by 
greater outlay for advertising and enter-
tainment —two branches for the empha-
sis of which he is a stickler. 

FILLUPS: Exorbitant premiu ms often 
have brought deficits. . . . All revenue-
producing departments should be care-
fully watched and nursed, too. . . . 
Cassia County Free Fair. Burley, Ida., in 
suspended ani mation since '31, will come 
back next year with reduced budget, it 
is likely. says Manager L. H. Sweetser. 

. . Harry E. Crandell, vet outdoor 
show representative  and concessioner, 
had charge of publicity for the Slash 
Pine Forest Festival in Waycross, Ga., 
last  week. . . . Earl  W.  Brown,  of 
mayoralty and Volusia County Fair note 
in De Land, is general manager of the 
Florida exhibit being prepped for Rocke-
feller Center, New York, a task similar 
to that he had at Chi's A Century of 
Progress. . . . M. H. Barnes, Barnes-Car-
ruthers, Is scheduled for an assist at the 
park men's banquet during the Chi-
cago convention in the Hotel Sherman. 
. . . J. W. (Patty) Conklin, prez of the 
Showmen's League of America, will grace 
the  convention  program  of  the  fair 
officials. . .  Condolences  to  Capt. 
David Latlip, Charleston, W. Va., in the 
tragic death of 'his daughter, Rita, a 
performer at fairs since childhood. . . . 
Veil for the first period of the San 
Diego exposition.  'Tie said, you know, 
that the first 100 years are the hardestl 
. . . Planned enlargement of oodles of 
grand stands for next year is nothing 
to be morose about. . . . George D. 
(Buck) Buchanan Infos that he ended a 
good season with his lightning giant-
easel work at fairs in Raleigh. N. C. 
Donned overalls  at  home in Ruskin. 
Fla., to supervise readying grounds for 
Florida  Tomato  Festival in May,  he 
being its manager. . .  One fellow, in 
the throes of WPA work, confides that 
his plant begins to look more like the 
site of Boulder Da m than fairgrounds , 

Fair 

Grounds 

HOUSTON. —Approval has been given 
by the Centennial Board of Control for 
marking six 'historical spots near here as 
part of the State-wide preparation for 
the  Texas  Centennial.  Newly  made 
half dollars, co mmemorating the Cen-
tennial, are out and selling for $1, pro-
ceeds to be used to build a Texas Me-

(See FAIR GROUNDS on page 43) 

The Last Lap 
And the Finish 
By W ALTER K. SIBLEY   

BRUSSELS, Nov. 3. —Our old friend. 
Harry Tudor, is not only busy managing 
the Shillan enterprises here, but is also 
engaging freaks and other attractions 
for the big Christmas festival that his 
company is sponsoring in Birmingham. 
Eng.  Harry says they should have built 
a spillway for the lake where the Scoots, 
boats operate to take care of the over-
flow caused by the incessant rains that 
we have had here recently. . Tudor has 
had so much trouble with taxes here (he 
calls the m multiple 'taxes)  that fro m 
now on he is a "single-taxer."  If they 
spring any more new taxes on him, he 
says he will have to swi m the channel to 
get back to dear old London. 

Leonard Thompson paid us a final 
visit, squared all accounts, congratulated 
his entire stall for the excellent work 
they did here under trying circumstances 
and many difficulties, said good-by for-
ever to many of them, hopped a plane 
and flew to Blackpool', where he will 
hibernate for the winter.  You don't 
know Tho mpson?  Why, Mr. Thompson 
owns and operates the most successful 
amuse ment park in the whole world, 
Pleasure Beach Park, at Blackpool, Eng. 
Mr. Thompson also was the "man behind 
the gun" In our Parc Des Attractions at 
this great Bruxelles Exposition. 

Charlie Paige will return to Blackpool 
after dis mantling the Thompson-Traver 
Attractions here.  I understand he will 
build two new rides for next season at 
Pleasure- Beath Park. . . . Waldo Traver 
will probably stay with his father. Harry. 
and assist hi m in a general way.  Traver 
has many irons in the fire in Europe and 
will be kept quite busy getting passports 
vised. 

Correction From Traver 
Eerie de Smet, who has been managing 

Neptunes Follies, will pay a short" visit 
to Paris, where Mrs. De Smet will visit 
her sister, after which they will take 
ship for the States, returning to their 
home in Chicago. Woolsey brothers, who 
have been connected with the Dufour 
and Rogers Cri me Show, will leave for 

cago showing what the well-drens..d man 
in Belgiu m wears. . . . International Ex-
position to be held in Paris in. 1931 must 
have a teal press department. They have 
stories continually in the local papers. 

The Lusse fa mily blew in today after 
visiting Switzerland, Germany and Italy. 
They will take in the exposition today, 
the closing day, loaf around Bruxelles a 
few days and then hike for Philadelphia. 
. . . Friday a legal holiday: good crowd 
for the fag end of the season, and busi-
ness looked up everywhere. . . . Yester-
day and today line days; no rain. Seems 
strange; we are so used to having water 
run down our necks. 

Are Champion "Sitters" 
The weather today is absolutely the 

finest of any day of the whole season. 
The  conscience  of  the . weather  man 
finally got hi m and he's trying to square 
hi mself with a fine finish.  No use; we'll 
never forget what he has served us the 
major portion of the season. .  . One of 
the most noticeable things about this 
exposition is that the grounds never look 
or see m crowded.  This can be accounted 
for by the fact that all of the avenues 
are at least 100 feet wide, Boulevard du 
Centenaire, the main ste m, being 150 
feet in width. 
Another reason for the lack of "crowdl-

rtess" is the fact that there is a cafe here 
where one can  sit for  al most  every 
person that comes to the fair. While this 
is not literally true, nevertheless, without 
exaggeration, there must be seating here 
for 50,000 people, and the next best thing 
to-a glass of beer to a Belgian is a place 
to sit down; they are the world's cha m-
pion sitters. 

light hours more.  Come on, you mid-
night!  If that old Statue of Liberty ever 
sees the back of my neck again, she's 
going to be cock-eyed. . .  Frank Sheen 
just blew in. Says after he concludes his 
business here, settling insurance, selling 
his buildings, packing and loading his 
equip ment and paraphernalia fox the 
States, settling with the third "leg" of 
the DV:four and Rogers co mbine, George 
Potie. that Mrs. Sheen and himself will 
-take a much-needed vacation, touring 
thru Germany. France and England, and 
then home for Christmas. 

Traver just returned from  England 
this  morning,  where  negotiations  are 
pending  for  the  refurbishing  of  an 
amusement pars at Southend, a resort 

the States immediately after the closing  quite near London.  Watch this fellow, 
of the exposition.  Floyd Woolsey never  Traver* re member a "Phoenix arose from 
could get quite used to this Belgian. 
small change.  All metal money under 
one franc has a hole thru the center like 
Chinese money.  Floyd contracted the 
habit of stringing his small change on 
copper wire for ease of carrying in his 
pockets.  He wore out so many trousers' 
pockets during his stay here that he 
finally had them sewed up fro m the out-
side and carried the money on his wrist, 
a la wrist watch. 
Our genial friend, Frank D. Sheen, will 

throw away the lire hose, his fireman's 
hat and rubber coat, also his me mbership 
card in "One of the Bravest," our are-
fighting organization, on closing night. 
He will also enjoy his first real :light's 
slu mber, as he will not be listening 
the fire apparatus and watching the sky 
for the tinge of fire.  But Frank will get 
his greatest kick out of firing the bunch 
that Works for hi m.  He has wanted to 
do this all season, but the law wouldn't 
permit hi m to, without giving the m 
three months' notice. 

Correction —Harry Traver advises me 
that I erred in my story regarding his 
Pierce-Arrow.  It's  of the  vintage of 
1928 instead of 1927, and cost hi m $18.85 
without tires, 'instead of $8.85.  I apolo-
gize, Harry. . . . "Specs" Reighert, im-
presario  of the  Skee-Ball  alleys, has 
leaded his trunks with Bruxelles- made 
clothes.  "Specs" will create a sensation 
when he pro menades State street in Chi-

its ashes." . . Maurice Plesen, of Coney 
'Island, N. Y., head of the Skee-Ball Com-
pany, is here winding up affairs of his 
company. Hé is to return to America 
shortly.. . . The wind's blowing my way 

(See THE LAST LAP afo page 42) 

Fairs, 
Perks.  HOUSE OF 
CelebrIt. 
tMos.  HAMID Etc.  _ 

.. )   

. . . greets the Canadian Associa-

tion of Exhibitions, convening in 

Toronto this week. 

GEORGE A.11AMID /114 
Cjenc./ita 

-e46,0 Broadway, NewYork 

ACTS WANTED 
Celebrations, Parks,  Fairs, Indoor Circuses, Eta, 

For Season 1936. 
Standard Acts write immediately. Send photos or 
descriptive literature.  State lowest salary and all 
particulars.  Give permanent address. 
CANADIAN VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE, 

95 King St., East,  Toronto, Ont., Canada, 

LL 
CTS 
TTENTION 

0 0  Wants 30 mor 
Outdoor Acts 

529 Vc Commercial Street, 

FOR OUR 1936 FAIRS, 
16th —Successfut Year -

16th. 
Write or wire 

WATERLOO, IA. 

" WORLD'S GREATEST THRILL SHOW"-14 DEATH DEFYING STUNTS 
See 14 Daring Tieing Men Defy and Laugh at Death. 

When ... 2 Sneed. ei I IVI NA IE  L Y N C II When . . . A Mo. toroyolo and Rid-
ing  Oars  Crash  or  Leap Over  a 
Head-On.  Parked Car -90 

When . . . Speed-  A N D HIS  Feet  Through 
Ina Car Jumps  Spam. 
From  Platform,  When . . . A u to 
Crashing Through 
Flaming Board DEATH  DODGERS and Driver Crash Over and Over at 
, Wall.  60 Mlles an Hour. 

Open for Independent Bookings in South Until April.  Address Texarkana, Tex. 
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N. Y. 'Horse Show 
Goes Into Black 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —National Horse 

Show ended its seven-day run in Madi-
son Square Garden on Tuesday, with a 
gate mark of more than 100,000 and 
showed a profit for the first time in 
history of the 52-year-old event. 

Entries  were  away  ahead of other 
years and annual classic aroused tre-
mendous Interest, horse fanciers co ming 
in fro m all over this country. Canada 
and Europe. More celebs attended than 
at  any  other  event  in  the  world, 
probably. 

Chief Interest, however, is attached to 
the fact that the masses turned out by 
the thousands, congesting the cheaper 
seats thruout the engagement. With the 
man on the street finally encouraged to 
buy his ducat for a fancy class show, 
event couldn't help but sneak into the 
black margin. 

Much Interest Is Reported 
In Unique Fair for France 
PARIS, Nov. 12. —Interest is evident 

thruout  France  in  the  International 
Fair to be held in Paris l 1937 which 
will be participated in by Great Britain, 
Italy, Soviet R115.41a and other nations, 
according to advices to the com merce 
department from Assistant Trade Co m-
missioner Lestrade Brown, Paris. 

An atte mpt will be made, the report 
states, to break fro m the architectural 
standardization  which  followed  the 
World War, but a general governing 
scheme will bring the varying concep-
tions in architecture of the national pal-
aces Into a harmonious whole, sound and 
color to be carefully regulated as well. 

Italy is preparing an exhibit designed 
to show what that country has acco m-
plished under Fascism.  U. B. S. R. has 
planned a participation representative of 
the whole of Russia. to be set up in a 
building whose architectural originality 
promises to be most unusual.  Great 
Britain is reported preparing an exhibit 
which will show develop ment of the 
British Empire. In response to the deci-
sion of the French to maintain the ex-
hibition regardless of adverse world con-
ditions, every nation appears keen to 
make a display of a kind and scale rare- ' 
ly seen before, the report states. 

Want U. S. To Participate 
PA M, Nov.  12. —Alth0 the United 

States has not officially announced par-
ticipation In the International Fair to 
be held here during 1937, exposition 
pro moters are hoping for liberal par-
ticipation of the American government 
and private firms and have set aside 
one of the largest and best sites of the 
grounds for American exhibits.  Work is 
well under way on preparation of the 
site  and  construction  of  permanent 
structures.  Esplanade des Invalides, a 
huge open space near the center of the 
city, will be given over to amusement 
devices and attractions which it is in-
tended to make modern and novel. 

Fair Meetings 

Canadian Association of  Exhibi-
'done,. Nove mber 21  and 22, Royal 
York Hotel, Toronto.  W. D. Jackson, 
secretary, London, Ont. 
Iowa Fair  Managers'  Association, 

Dece mber , 9-11,  Savery  Hotel,  Deg 
Moines.  E. W. Williams, secretary. 
Manchestee. 
Iowa State Fair Board, December 

11 and 12, Savery Hotel, Des Moines. 
A. R. Corey, secretary. Des Moines. 
Indiana Board of Agriculture (In-

diana State Fair), January 8, Clay-
pool Hotel, Indianapolis.  Dick Hel-
ler, fair manager, Indianapolis. 
Wisconsin  Association  of  Fairs. 

January 6-8, Hotel Schroeder, Mil-
waukee.  J.  F. 'Malone,  secretary, 
Beaver Da m. 
State Association of Kansas Fairs, 

January '7 and 8, Jayhawk Hotel, 
Topeka.  George Har man, secretary, 
Valley Falls. 
Ohio Fair Managers' Association, 

January 14-16, Deshler- Wallick Hotel, 
Columbus.  Mrs. Don A. Detrick, sec-
retary, Bellefontaine. 
Minnesota Fetieration  of  County 

Fairs, January 15-17, Lowry Hotel, St. 
Paul.  R. F. Hall, secretary, Minne-
apolis. 
Nebraska  Association  of  County 

Fair Managers, January 20-22, corn-
husker  Hotel.  Lincoln,  Chet  G. 
Marshall, secretary. Arlington. 
Western Canadian Association of 

Exhibitions,  January  20-22,  Royal 
Alexandra Hotel, Winnipeg, Man.  S. 
W. Johns, secretary, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Western Canada Fairs Association, 

January 20-22, Royal Alexandra Ho-
tel, Winnipeg, Man.  Keith Stewart, 
secretary, Portage La Prairie, Man. 
Michigan  Association  of  Fairs, 

January 22 and 23, Fort Shelby Hotel, 
Detroit.  Chester  M.  Howell, secre-
tary, Chesaning. 
Western Fairs Association. January 

24  and  25,  Hotel  W hitco mb,  San 
Francisco.  Charles W. Paine, secre-
tary, Sacra mento. 
Texas Association Of Pairs. January 

24 and 25, Baker Hotel, Dallas. Frank 
M. Thompson, secretary, Sher man. 
Massachusetts  Agricultural  Fairs 

Association, January 23 and 24, Hotel 
Weldon, Greenfield. A. W. Lo mbard, 
secretary, 136 State House, Boston. 
New  York  State  Association  of 

Agricultural Societies, February 18, 
Ten  Eyck  Hotel,  Albany.  G.  W. 
Harrison, secretary. 131 North Pine 
avenue, Albany. 
Association of Connecticut Fairs, 

February 18 (meeting place to be se-
lected) Hartford.  Leonard H. Healey, 
secretary, Hartford. 

SE C RE T A RI ES of associations 
should send In their dates, as in-
quiries are being made. 

Vancouver Building Program 
May Have Empire Assistance 
VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 18. —Van-

couver Exhibition Association directors. 
headed by Walter Leek, decided that. 
subject to approval of British Colu mbia 
Fairs Association, the 1936 Canada Pa-
cific Exhibition here in August will be 
an  11-day fair, to wind up  Golden 
Jubilee Celebration of the city of Van-
couver.  , 

Efforts are being made to have the 
dominion government build the second 
and concluding unit of the live-stock 
building at a cost of $250,000.  A Pro-
vincial Building and a British Empire 
Building are also much to the fore, the 
acting agent-general in London having 
actively identified himself with the lat-
ter project, there would be no cost to 
the city or exhioltion. The i3U M of $23,-
150 has been paid to the city on interest 
and sinking fund. 

General Manager J. K. Matheson said 
patronage at the Foru m is better than 
since its opening.  In addition to the 
building progra m a big fill Is being 
made in the ravine and several other 
develop ments  are  on  to  beautify 
grounds and buildings for jubilee year. 
At the Winter Fair in Dece mber the 
auction sale will be on the last day. 

Good Report in Wausau 
wersAu, Wis., Nov.  18. — Wisconsin 

Valley Fair and Exposition reported a 
net profit of over $2,000 for operations 
during 1935 at the annual meeting. At-
tendance on. the big day of the fair this 
year was largest in history of the asso-
ciation, fully 3,000 being turned away 
fro m grand stand and bleachers at night 
program.  Association is conte mplating 
purchase of 1,000 more çollapsible chairs 
for bleacher sections.  Al and Cleora 
Miller's  unit shows  furnished  grand-
stand  attractions,  with  Sol's  Liberty 
Shows on the midway.  Officers for the 
ensuing year are G. A. Mills, president; 
F. J. Gaetzman, vice-president; Bert E. 
Walters, secretary; Louis Becker, trees-
=en 

THE LAST LAP 
(Continued from page 41) 

today.  Zi m my, the half-man natator, 
just blew in fro m Holland, where he has 
been  giving swi m ming  exhibitions at 
high-class swim ming pools.  He leaves 
in the morning for Amsterda m, where 
he has a long-ter m contract. 
Wind still blowing in this direction. 

Mrs. Frank Sheen just blew In, escorting 
the two dau ghters of the superintendent 
of one qf the great American ce meteries 
of Belgiu m.  This gentleman, who is an 
American, gave Frank and the missile a 
great time when they paid a visit to this 
cemetery earlier in the season. 
5:30  p.m.--Six  and  one-half  hours 

more!  Half a million people have passed 
thru the gates today, according to reports. 
Have not been able to get official figures 
as yet.  A ru mor was circulated that the 
gates would be thrown open free at 6 

p.m.. and there are thousands of people 
swarming 'around the entrances.  I bet 
when they get in, if they do, they'll be 
"good spenders." 
Just new, 8 p. m., the crowds are pour-

ing into the Pheno menes du Mode like 
water thru a busted sewer pipe.  Keep it 
up. Belgians: it's your last chance. . . . 
Over 100 amateur brass bands are to play 
tonight in a competition.  These 5,00e or 
6,000  musicians  have  been  rambling 
around the grounds all day, carrying 
their  instru ments  along  (they 'don't 
Check anything in this country, on the 
principle  that  the  possessor  is  the 
owner), everything fro m tiny fifes to 
gigantic bass horns.  Any pro menader 
that didn't have his eye hanging on the, 
end of a piccolo or his head stuck into a 
bass horn is a real lucky guy or "guyess". 
Fireworks tonight — last  chance  to 

burn the exposition down.  This is the 
first of a nu mber of expositions that 
they have had in Belgiu m that -has not 
burned to the ground. It's a unique dis-
tinction, but we still have hopes —four 
hours to go.  Half a million people here 
and haven't seen a fight yet. I know they 
can fight, because I can't forget that 
historical resistance when Ger many tried 
to push the m aside.  Look out for the 
quiet, peaceful fellows; they usually are 
the most dangerous.  - 

Orderly at the Windup 
My hat off to Ch. Fonk, director-gen-

eral!  What a fair, what. a crowd, what 
a man!  We're on our last phonograph' 
record.  Incidentally, but accidentally, it 
is The Stars and Stripes Forever. Crowds 
still "knocking" the ticket offices over 
(three of the m), but still I'm glad that 
my ship leaves on the 9th. . . . Every-
thing on the grounds playing to its ut-
most capacity. . . . I've seen things 
packed tighter  and  closer  than  this 
crowd, but they were sardines packed in. 
oll. 
Funny people, these Belgians. They all 

see m to be walking around the grounds, 
waiting for so mething to happen. Next 
to being  champion  sitters,  they  are 
most patient lookers.  What a place this 
would be for "Shipwreck" Kelly, the 
flagpole sitter!  They would have to pro-
clai m a national  holiday during his 
"sit," as there would not be any work 
done till he got thru. 
Two and one-half hours more to go. 

That old Stars and Stripes Forever rec-
ord is doing nobly; the stars are about 
gone and we're now working on the 
stripes.  Hope she holds .out because in 
Belgiu m,  no  music,  no  show . . . 
10:30 p.m. — Well, I'm satisfied that the 
fireworks here will not start a conflagra-
tion.  The exposition is safe fro m fire 
as far as they  are concerned.  Two 
"poohs" and they were over.  Char-
lie Duffield throws away more fireworks 
after every performance than the "great" 
display that they had here tonight. . . . 
People are now leaving the grounds es 
tho an .epide mic had started; it's all over 
but the shouting.  No tearing down of 
signs, no drunks, no hollering, no sou-
venir hunters —  just a plain, orderly 
crowd which had a good time, according 
to their way of taking enjoy ment.  Not 
a police man in sight and no necessity for 
one. 
Good-by. Belgian people; you certain-

ly are fine.  Good-by, exposition; you've 
been wonderful.  Good-by, Ch. Fonk; 
you sure are a master.  Good-by, Pare 
Des Attractions; you sure gave me a fine 
opportunity, but the "horse" ran In the 
wrong direction. 

S. D. SE TTING -
(Continued fro m page 40) 

to the exposition is the record of the 
fair radio department, as co mpiled by 
Robert Coleson, depart ment head.  His 
figures show that since the exposition 
opened  400 radio progra ms have been 
presented, of which 70 were broadcast, 
Coast to Coast. 100 went over Pacific 
Coast networks and remainder over local 
stations.  Talent employed included six 
great symphony orchestras, bands, or-
chestras from Cafe of the World, soloists, 
speakers and choral and glee clubs. Every 
progra m was handled by the exposition's 
radio department, including program ar-
rangement, writing or continuity, an-
ncuncing and production. 
As a closing Jubilee Week feature at-

traction Gus Arnhei m and his orchestra 
gave three daily free perfor mances on 
Nove mber 5-11, and also played at tea 
dansant in the House of Hospitality. 
Another outstanding musical event was 
the Whittier Symphony Orchestra, under 
direction of Ruth Haroldson.  "Uncle 
Remus" Bonnell, of radio; Ula Wolfe and 
her Enchantadores, and Glen Hood, cow-
boy entertainer, were special attractions 
on Nove mber 10 in Organ 'Amphitheater. 

George Garner Exposition Negro Festival 
Chorus gave a final concert at which 
ministers, educators, civic leaders "and 
music patrons appeared.' Capacity audi-
ences have been present at all perform-
ances and music critics have been loud 
in acclai m of their singing, directed by 
George Garner, Negro tenor. 

Prepping for New Show 
After the midnight closing, work men 

tidied up grounds on Tuesday, while ex-
ecutives concentrated every effort on the 
next  period.  President  Belcher  left 
Tuesday night for New York on exposi-
tion business.  Hal G. Hotchkiss, vice-
president and me mber of the executive 
co mmittee, will be acting head of the 
fair during Mr. Bekher's absence. Mem-
bers of the executive co mmittee were in 
conference and depart ment heads were 
holding sessions with their Workers, all 
pleased with results attained this year, 
but determined to do even bettor with 
the exposition. of 1936. 

Mr. Gildred was reappointed managing 
director.  Wayne W. Dallard, well-known 
theatrical executive and fOr mer manager 
of the Fox theaters in San Diego, was 
na med as assistant to Mr. Gildred.  Un-
der Mr. Dailard's direction will be the 
physical  operation  of  the  exposition. 
Elwood T. Bailey, vice-president,  will 
supervise new special events, special days, 
music and radio division.  He is a na-
tionally  known  chautauqua  lecturer. 
Frank Drogan was reappointed executive 
secretary and will continue in charge of 
foreign relations.  H. H. Barter will con-
tinue as director of works division. Pub-
licity department will continue under 
direction. of Fred Masters. 

Employees Are Praised 
A large sales organization has been 

sent into the. field to sign new exhibitors 
in Los Angeles, San Francisco and San 
Diego.  Mr. Bailey, in charge of special 
events during 1935, will, widen scope of - 
his work during the new exposition.  He 
will be in charge of all special activities, 
directing four depart ment that had op-
erated independently ,in 1235. 
During the first six weeks of the new 

season, Mr. Bailey said special attention 
will ne devoted to programs sponsored 
by com munities of San Diego and an 
Diego County.  "The new show," he said, 
"probably will have greater artistic and 
educational worth than even the fair 
just closed.  There will be more atten-
tion devoted to 'grouping of exhibits and 
to the class of exhibits and concessions 
permitted on the grounds." 

Managing Director Gildred, praising 
exposition employees for their important 
part, said: "What San Diego has achieved 
thru its exposition is pointed to with 
pride and ad miration by all California. 
Editorial co m mentators everywhere have 
acclaimed our attain ment, and this ac-
clai m belongs in generous proportion to 
department heads, their staffs, exhibitors, 
concessioners, their employees and all 
those working directly under the' ex-
position manage ment." 

Eats Totals Are Huge 
That huge quantities of foods and bev-

erages were consu med by nearly 5,000,000 
visitors is revealed in a su m mary by ex-
position accountants.  Tabulation shows 
that coffee drinkers piled up a acore of 
3,691,416 cups.  Those who favored tea 
used  7'71,346  cups;  chocolate,  149,222 
cups; malted milk, 944,672; fruit -juices, 
199,411 pints; bread, 971,461 loaves; herd 
rolls,  319,163;  meat and  fish, 971,111 
pounds; cheese, 17,994 pounds; waffles. 
419,666; pancakes, 723,102; pies, 314,922; 
cakes, 116,766; cookies, 217,737; puddings, 
213,024, and sandwiches (exclusive of hot 
dogs), 1,169,242, and 3,455,099 sticks of 
gu m. 
During the interi m until the fair's re-

opening no persons will be admitted to 
grounds except on business.  Plans Pro-
vide for raising the midway and utilizing 
the space for a Mexican Village, enlarg-
ing the Spanish Village and providing 
for an avoidance of many large outdoor 
meetings.  Housing facilities to enable 
functions, ordinarily held M Organ Am-
phitheater, to be staged indoors will be 
included in the new building program. 

MR. AND MRS. LA ROY, of the Flying 
La Roys; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duvall and 
the Looping Nixes were visitors te the 
Flying Melzoras at Waycross (Ga.) Fair, 
week of November 11. 

NATIONAL GATE -
(Continued fro m page 38) 

which will be gone into at length, there 
will be special demonstrations of special 
business- getters, such as Bank Night, 
Sweepstakes, Screen°, etc., together with 
reports on actual benefits received from 
the use of each type by me mbers." 
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PASSAGE of the Sunday movies law 
in Philadelphia at the recent election 
has paved the way for a possible opening 
of roller rinks there on Sunday, say 
some of those interested in the biz in 
Philly. 

HELEN  REYNOLDS  and  her  Seven 
Wonder  Girls  recently  played  a two 
weeks' engage ment at the Fox Theater, 
Philadelphia, and the roller-skating act 
was well received.  Earl Reynolds and 
his wife, who are sponsors of the act, 
accompanied the girls and met a nu m-
ber Of old-ti me friends in Pith y. 

RUMOR recently that there would be 
another roller rink in Philadelphia is 
borne out by E. M. Mooar, who reports 
that Malcol m and Jesse  (Pop)  Carey 
have leased the former Circus Gardens, 
night club, on Frankfort avenue, and 
will open it as a roller-skating rink 
about Dece mber 1.  "It will have the 
largest floor space in the city," he writes, 
..and seaténg capacity for several hun-
dred spectators.  Place is decorated 'fit-
ting its na me and will be unique as to 
this feature.  A new maple floor is be-
ing laid and an electric organ, one of 
the latest, will be featured.  The spot 
can be reached by several surface as well 
as elevated car lines from all parts of 
the city and is ideal for speed events and 
roller hockey." 

A SURPRISE party was tendered on 
the occasion of his 75th birthday anni-
versary to Rink Manager Fred Murree 
(Bright  Star),  Indian,  in  Fairmount 
Park Roller Skating Rink, Red Lion, Pa., 
by patrons and attaches of the rink. R. 
M.  Spangler,  manager  of  Fair mount 
Park, reports that Mr. Murree  is as 
"young" and active as most men half 
his age.  The floor was cleared by Floor 
Manager Wallace Emenheiser, who su m-
moned Fred to the center and presented 
him with two large cakes, one being dec-
orated with 75 lighted candles.  The 
honor guest responded with thanks and 
then was showered with many gifts fro m 
the throng.  Refresh ments were served 
by a co m mittee of skaters, including Mr. 
Emenheiser, chairman; Gladys and May-
belle Briggs,  Charlotte  Eberly, Louise 
Taylor, Betty Jane Feigler, Ruth Folck-
orner, Alice McClure, Dorothy and Kath-
leen Jennings, Sheila VaY, Zeta Spang-
ler, Fred Stevens, Robert A. Barton, Nel-
son Fitz, Joe Deller, Joseph Tyson and 
Joseph Jennings.  Mrs. Murree and Mr. 
and  Mrs.  R.  M.  Spangler  also  were 
guests of honor.  One of the season's 
largest  crowds  attended  the skating 
Party. 

"IT APPEARS that I made a slight 
error in my special article  on Forty 
Years of Roller Skating in the 40th An-
niversary  Nu mber  of  The  Billboard, 
dated Dece mber 29, 1934," advises E. M. 
Mooar fro m Philadelphia.  "I stated that 
Fred Nall was responsible for the debut 

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

The First 
Beat Skate 

QUALITY 

Eatablnhed 1880. 
13 12-3318 Ravenswood Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 

The Best Skate Today 

WANTED 10,000 Pairs Rink Skatoe, Any 
Make.  Highest Cash Prive for 

immediate deliver'.  WEii.'s CURIOSITY SHOP, 
20 S. 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

$1.75 — ingres NEW  WHITE  RUCK. 
SKIN SKATE SHOES, All Sizes. 

Semlal Prloo on Dozen Lota. WEIL'S CURIOS-
ITY StIoP, 20 S. 2nd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

of Miss Nellie Donegan at the Chicago 
Coliseu m.  It appears that she was skat-
ing before that time and, while appear-
ing in Paris, she met Lee Richardson, 
who was then presenting a trick bicycle 
act.  When the Coliseu m opening was 
assured, Lee induced his father to en-
gage her for the initial progra m." 

• 
ARMORY Roller Rink, on Chicago's 

North Side, has inaugurated  amateur 
roller-skating races under direction of 
Fred E. Leiser.  Races are being held on 
one of the largest maple floors in the 
city.  A newly installed Ham mond elec-
trical organ furnishes music. 

G. B. McDONALD has opened his mod-
ern roller rink at Etna Mineral Springs, 
near  Butler,  Pa.  There  are  sessions 
every night except Sunday.  Much new 
equipment has been installed and man-
agement is featuring special weekly pro-
motions.  Interest in roller skating is 
the highest in this section in several 
years.  Rink is one of the largest in. 
'Western Pennsylvania. 

TUESDAY nights are club nights in 
Winter  Garden Rollerway,  Dorchester, 
Mass., under manage ment of Fred H. 
Free man, for Winter  Garden  Skating 
Club, one of the largest in New England. 
Refresh ments are served free every Tues-
day night to club members.  The re-
freshment menu is varied weekly and is 
announced in advance in the rink or-
gan, Winter Garden Tattler, which says 
the plan is arousing Increased Interest in 
the club. 

THREE COSSACKS, American roller 
skaters, are at the ABC Theater in Paris. 
Finks and Ayres and Avallon Sisters are 
doubling between Alha mbra Music Hall 
and Lido cabaret in Paris.  Palladiu m 
Skating Rink opened recently in Lyons, 
France.  Karl Schaeffer, Edie Stenuf and 
Exile Putzinger are appearing in exhibi-
tions in Pole Nord Rink in Brussels. 

first professional appearance 
was made in the Roundup Room of the 
Dessert Hotel, Spokane, Wash., on Octo-
ber 29 by Lowell Christian and Zelda 
Stebber,  for merly  of  Monterey  Roller 
Rink, Spokane.  They have a two weeks' 
engagement at the newly opened Am-
bassador Club there.  Act consists of 
figure skating on dance floor and fast-
whirling mat work. 

WIN rsst GARDEN, in the west end of 
St. Louis, is having skating sessions every 
afternoon and night, with morning ses-
sions on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
and Sundays.  St. Louis Figure Skating 
Club has special sessions on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays fro m 7 to 8:15 
p.m.  F. A. McDonald Jr. Is manager. 

ARENA GARDENS, Detroit, opened on 
November 16 as a skating rink for the 
first time in many years, with a crowd 
of local notables attending.  Rink is on 
an elaborate scale, with a staff of 32, 
the largest seen in Detroit rinks during 
the depression. 

FAIR GROUNDS 
(Continued fro m page 41) 

morial Museu m on the campus of Texas 
University, Austin. 

CENPlatVILLE,  Mich. — St.  Joseph 
County Grange Fair Association, report-
ing profit of $7,236.85 fro m the 1935 
fair, voted to add 76 feet to the grand 
stand next year.  Improve ments made 
during 1935 cost $10,607.15.  President 
H. C. Bucknell, Secretary S. C. Hagen-
buch and Treasurer L. R. Schrader were 
re-elected. 

OGDEN, ifftah. —Officials of the 1936 
Ogden Live-Stock Show, to be held in 
the Coliseu m in January, have been an-
nounced by President George S. Eccles. 
J. T. Murray is general superintendent. 
Superintendents of divisions are: C. G. 
Adney, purebred beef cattle; E. J. May-
nard, carload cattle;  H. A. Mathiesen. 
Holstein cattle; T. R. Warren, Jersey cat-
tle;  C. W. Robinson. Guernsey cattle; 
Foster Petrie, sheep; Mark Nichols, swine; 
Ray H. Wood, junior department; D. P. 
Murray, boys' and girls' 4-H Club exhib-
its; L. R. Hu mphreys, Future Far mer divi-
sion; W. W. Shaw, poultry show; George 
F. Stallings, seed show, and Burt Macin-
tosh, wool show. 

COUSHATTA, La. —A 13-acre tract, a 
quarter mile north of city limits on 
United States highway No. 71, has been 
selected as per manent site for Red River 
Parish Free Fair.  The new association 
has its first fair this year and plans an 

enlarged event for 1936.  Officials said 
lack of a carnival and poor roads were 
detri mental to the 1935 fair. 

LAFAYETTE,  La. —Foundation  for a, 
new escnibit building has been started 
near Southwest Louisiana Institute, to 
be used in the annual Midwinter Expo-
sition here in January.  Work is under 
W PA on land dedicated for the purpose. 

HAY WARD,  Wis. — Matt  piker  was 
elected president of Sawyer County Fair 
Association;  William • Hoffman,  vice-
president; J. K. Walker, secretary; Roy 
Wittwer, treasurer.  Association has a 
surplus of $220. 

ATLANTIC CITY 
(Continued from page 39) 

the  weather for  a year, is planning 
comeback next season. , . . Opening 
league ga me of basketball at Million-
Dollar Pier drew about 2.500. . . . Ring-
siding Myer Saul's wrestling show the 
other p.m. were Mayor-Elect Wilson of 
Philly; Herb Copeland, of Warners; Sid 
Blu menstock, p. a.; F. E. Weep, of Stan-
ley;  Watson, of Strand;  Dave  Orloff, 
Colonial (Egg Harbor), and Al Steinberg, 
Million-Dollar Pier. 

POOL WHIRL 
(Continued fro m page 39) 

Pool Paint, Value of Sand Beaches in 
Connection  With  Pools  and the Best 
Methods of Handling The m; Pool Equip-
ment,  Diving  Boards,  Ladders,  Wave 
Machines, Etc.; Refreshment Service at 
Pools; Values of Play Areas Equipped 
With  Handball,  Basket  Ball,  Shuffle 
Boards, Punching Bags, Etc., for lise of 
Pool and Beach Patrons; Liability Insur-
ance, Night Bathing,  Underwater and 
Overhead Lighting, Possibilities of Win-
ter Operations and Price of Admission. 
Well, there you are, my compatriots, 

14 topics sizzling with interest.  Every 
red-blooded American pool operator, and 
even the anaemic ones, should study 
these subjects carefully.  Determine how 
each topic affects you in your particular 
pool.  Bring these experiences to the 
meeting, be broad minded enough to tell 
all you know and then you will benefit 
by experiences of others. 
/ know only too well that at each 

meeting of the park  and  pool  group 
there  is  a certain  ele ment  of  pool 
owners and park men, too, who co me 
only to listen.  They never venture to 
tell their own experiences along certain 
lines.  Suppose all those who attended 
the conventions were the sa me way.  No 
one would get a single benefit from the 
meetings.  It's only when everyone con-
nected with the industry chips in and 
exchanges ideas that so me good  can 
result. 
Therefore no urging this time to at-

tend  the  convention.  I hope  I've 
brought that point across in preceding 
colu mns.  What I want to put across 
now is that once you've decided to at-
tend the convention you should make 
up your mind to co-operate.  Come pre-
pared with facts if you expect to get 
facts.. 

One of the most Important papers to 
be read at the convention is now being 
prepared by C. H. Potter, of the Mira-
mar outdoor pool, New York City.  The 
topic  Is  Competition  Between  Parks, 
Pools and Beaches Privately Owned and 
Those  Operated  by  Public Bodies, of 
which much has been written here fro m 
time to time.  If you have any ideas on 
this subject you are earnestly requested 
to com municate with Mr. Potter, care 
of the Mira mar Pool, 207th street and 
Broadway, New York City, for I'm sure 
he'd like to include as many experiences 
as possible in the paper. Also, be sure 
to be on the lookout for this paper when 
you attend the convention. 

That was a swell blowout given at 
Shelton Indoor pool, New York City, last 
week in connection with its so-called 

"a mateur  bathtub  singing  contest." 
Everyone who is anyone in radio was 
there.  Ethelda Bleibtry, former swi m 
cha mpion, who is at present instructress 
at the Shelton tank, captured the "sing-
ing" competition and it was a swell pro. 
motion stunt for the tank.  And so, con-
grats are in order for all those con-
cerned. 

Word is received here of the Penn. 
Athletic Club's 32d annual interscholas-
tic swi m cha mpionships to be held at 
that well-known Philadelphia tank on 
March 20 and 21.  What I want to know, 
tho, is how come the Jantzen Swi m ming 
Association sends out notes about the 
Penn A. C. meet?  Or is it none of my 
business? 

With the Zoos 
NE W YORK. —  A handsome young 

condor, with a wing spread of three 
feet,  has  arrived  here and  is  being 
housed in Bronx Zoo. 

BEAU MONT, Tex. —A honey bear, gift 
to the zoo by Christy BICS.' Circus a few 
years ago, recently beca me rabid, biting 
four people, including the keeper. Five 
ani mals were also bitten before the bear 
was slain.  Beau mont Zoo has an excel-
lent collection of ani mals,  birds and 
reptiles.  Early in the depression when 
its  discontinuance  was  agitated  the 
American Legion post staged a success-
ful drive for maintenance funds. 

NASHUA,  N.  H. —John  T.  Benson, 
owner of the Benson Wild Ani mal Farm 
here, reports business the best in history 
of the far m during the past sum mer. 
He said crowds continue despite the cool 
weather.  Spending was done more free-
ly •than in a number of years. 

CINCINNATI. —Intelligence tests made 
at Cincinnati Zoo apparently verify the 
contention that the chi mpanzee rates 
highest among the "brain trust" of the 
ani mal  world.  Romeo,  nine-year-old 
chi mp,  passed his  exa minations with 
flying colors.  Attention and imitative 
powers  were chief factors considered. 
Other  types  of  monkeys,  elephants, 
wolves  and  cheetahs  also  get  "good 
marks." 

MIL WAUKEE. —  Exti nct animals, 
which  he  paints,  are  the  hobby 
of 71-year-old Ernst Untermann as he 
waits in his San Francisco home for a 
call to take charge of Washington Park 
Zoo here. Except for Frank Buck, who 
doesn't care about the job, the former 
editorial writer heads an eight-year-old 
eligibility list.  Unless so mething unex-
pected happens, he will be the next Mil-
waukee Zoo director. Untermann's recent 
activities include studies and field work 
to collect material for paintings of Amer. 
Icon dinosaurs and tertiary ma mmals, it 
was reported from San Francisco.  He is 
now engaged in making the paintings. 
He also has been asse mbling data on 
ani mal migrations during the tertiary 
period which account for distribution 
of existing ani mals on the continents. 
Before that he was in the American 
Southwest in field work on geological 
surveys and studies.  The geological ex-
peditions took hi m to the dinosaur quar-
ry in Jensen, Utah, and to other places 
where fossils are found.  Before the eli-
gibility list is certified, Unter mann must 
prove his physical fitness for the zoo 
job, the city service co mmission has de-
creed.  He has forwarded a statement by 
a San Francisco physician that he is 
physically equal to the work.  He was 
born Nove mber 6, 1864, in Soldin, Ger-
many.  He studied biology, paleonthol-
ogy and geology in Berlin University 
and at the Linnaea. 

ORDER ucellCiegy RACING SKATES - 

No. 886 

CHIC A G O R OLLER SK ATE C O., 

built for ENDURANCE 

as well as SPEED. Used 

and .indorsed by the 
fastest. 

4427 W. Lake St., Chicago 
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World Mirth 
Has Best Tour 

• 

30-week season, ecith en-
: m  z gage ents  n 7 States and 

2 Canadian provinces 
• 

RICH MOND, Va., Nov. 16. — World of 
Mirth  Shows have returned to  their 
Broad street winter quarters, having ar-
rived Monday fro m Willia mston, N  C., 
after a 30 weeks' season, with engage-
ments in seven Atlantic seaboard States 
and two Canadian provinces. 
It was the most successful season the 

World of Mirth entourage has known, 
General Manager Max Linder man  de-
clared upon his arrival here.  Office fig-
ures compiled by Ralph A. Smith, treas-
urer, revealed that previous records had 
been broken at no less than nine of the 
13 fair engage ments played. 
The show train was *returned to Rich-

mond in custody of Don Montgo mery, 
trainmaster, completing his initial sea-
son with the World of Mirth enterprise. 
Frank Bergen, assistant manager, took 
over the task of storing the equip ment 
in  the  factory  buildings  which have 
served as winter quarters for a number 
of years. He was assisted by Nate Wor-
man, lot superintendent, and others. 

West Coast Shows 
Have Best Season 
PORTERVILLE, Calif., Nov. 16. — West 

Coast Shows played their season's clos-
ing engage ment here, ending at the con-
clusion of the American Legion's Armis-
tice Day Celebration.  Paraphernalia was 
soon loaded and on its way to winter 
quarters at Oakland.  The show was out 
40 weeks this year, and had the best 
season in its history.  Announce ment 
was made that it closed with 90 per cent 
the same personnel it opened with. 
Manager Mike Krekos will spend a 

couple of weeks on vacation at Pal m 
Springs, and after attending the Pacific 
Coast Show men's Association Banquet 
and Ball in Los Angeles will attend sev-
eral fair meetings.  Edward Ke mp and 
the missus will play cafes and beer gar-
dens this winter. Mrs. Ke mp a blues 
singer and Mr. Kemp in band.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Morris go to their far m at 
Delano, Calif.  Harry Meyers and Bill 
Masino to winter in Los Angeles.  Benny 
Eaplin gave up his carnival in Mexico 
and will enter a clothing business at 
Stockton.  Mickey Garrison back to his 
ho me in Stockton.  Monty Stephens to 
Los Angeles.  Bert Clauson to Oakland. 
Joe Zotter to again have all of his rides 
booked with this show next season. Mr. 
and Mrs. Foss will take their Miniature 
Train on lots around Los Angeles. Chet 
Reese visited the midway the closing 
week as a guest of W. T. Jessup. 

Cetlin & Wilson 
Goes to Quarters 
WIL M/NGTON. N. C., Nov. 16.--Cetlin 

ez Wilson Shows played their season's 
closing engagement here and moved to 
winter quarters at  Greensboro, N.  C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carrell will show the-
aters and schoolhouses with their mon-
keys.  Noel Lester  will  play  theaters 
during the winter with the 20th Cen-
tury Arabian Nights and Girl Revue. 
Duke and Lillian Jeannette again go to 
their home in Baltimore.  Glen Porter 
to play stores with his big snakes.  Mr. 

(See CETLIN cf, WILSON on page 47) 

 Watch for   

FREE ACTS JUSTIFY 
THE CATE 

By Charles  C. Blue 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

of The Billboard 

RITA LATLIP (the taller of the 
two), who was killed in an auto-
mobile and truck collision near Iron-
ton, O., recently, and her sister, Vir-
ginia, who was injured in the same 
accident.  Both of the Latlip Shows 
and the Latlip Fa mily and Latlip 
Sisters acts. 

Crafts Has 40 
Weeks' Season 

• 
All in Calif. — Mr. and 
Mrs. Crafts back from trip 
— winter theater show 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —Crafts 20 Big 
Shows brought their season of 40 weeks, 
all in California, to a close at Co mpton 
last Saturday night, and moved back to 
winter quarters on the National Orange 
Show grounds at San Bernardino.  Or-
ville N. Crafts infor med The Billboard 
representative that it was the best sea-
son for his show since 1929. 
Seven new trucks and four new rides 

were purchased this year.  /t was stated 
that the sa me executive staff had been 
signed up for next year.  Charles F. Cur-
ran, general agent; Roy Ludington, man-
ager. 
Among the announced destinations: 
(See CRAFTS HAS on page 47) 

Jessops in Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI, Nov. 16. —Charles Jessop 

and his son, Danny, of the well-known 
Jessop fa mily of concessioners (princi-
pally confections), made a motor trip to 
this city fro m their home at Connors-
ville, Ind„ Wednesday.  Danny had their 
elaborately fra med pop-corn, candy and 
crackerjack truck most of the past sea-
son with Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
while  Charles  covered  his  custo mary 
fairs and celebrations with a large con-
fections  stand  in  Indiana.  Reported 
a very good season.  They also infor med 
that Howard, son of Joe Jessop (brother 
of Charles) beca me the proud father of 
a son Nove mber 11 at Connorsville. 

Jones Season 
Over the Top 

• 

Highly successful, says Di-
rector-General Phillips — 
quarters at Augusta, Ga. 

• 
AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 16. —Johnny J. 

Jones Exposition closed its season here 
Tuesday after a tour of 31 weeks and 
went into winter quarters at the sa me 
warehouse as last fall, where there are 
co mmodious storeroo m for the wagons 
and  ample trackage for the  railroad 
equipment.  The  Exchange  Club Fall 
Fair, the final date, was extended two 
days, held over for Armistice Day and a 
"Colored Day" on Tuesday. 
The season as a whole was highly 

successful, states E. Lawrence Phillips, 
director general, who also advises that 
the show will go out in the spring aug-
mented in all depart ments. 
Visitors during the Augusta engage-

ment included E. Ross Jordan, of Georgia 
State Exposition at Macon; Felix Jen-
kins,  secretary  of  the  Chattahoochee 
Valley Fair, Colu mbus; Rubin Gruberg, 
J. C. McCaffery, Frank Winchell, Max 
Linder man, John M. Sheesley, Doc Cann 
and many others. 
The show played day and date with 

the Ringling-Barnu m Circus Wednesday 
of  last  week  and  many  visits  were 
exchanged  during  the  day.  Eddie 
Vaughan was an afternoon visitor on 
the midway. 
Walter A. White, general manager, will 

return home to Quincy, Ill., for a visit. 
To m M. Allen and ArthUr Atherton will 
be in charge of winter quarters, where 
26 men are now at work.  Johnny Harris 
is running the winter-quarters  cook-
house.  Many of the other me mbers will 
re main in Augusta this winter. 

League Fund Drive 
Speedup Is Urged 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —As the time for 

the windup of the Ce metery Fund'Drive 
of the Showmen's League of America 
nears,  Secretary  Joseph  L.  Streibich 
urges me mbers of the League to speed 
up their efforts to establish a new rec-
ord.  The response so far has been very 
good.  The method adopted this year 
has created more than usual interest 
and on every show the efforts of League 
me mbers have been given excellent sup-
port.  "A little speed on the last lap 
and we'll set a new record that will put 
all previous drives in the shade," says 
Secretary Streibich. 

Hansen Shows End 
Season in Alabama 
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 16. —  The Al C. 

Hansen Shows will bring their season to 
a close tonight at Brewton, Ala., and will 
co me direct to winter quarters in this 
city.  Manager Hansen and Walter B. 
Fox, general "epresentative, are prepar-
ing to attend  the amuse ment  men's 
meetings in Chicago in early December. 

BALLYHOO BROS.' 
Circulating Exposition 
A Century of Profit Show 

* * *By STARR DeBELLE 
TALL TIMBER, MISS., 

Week ended Nov. 16, 1935. 
Dear Charlie: 
The show playing 60 miles off of a 

railroad.  All wagons pulled this dis-
tance fro m the runs over muddy, hilly 
country roads.  Our wagons a bit too 
wide for the narrow trail.  This kept our 
cha mpion wood choppers busy walking 
ahead and cutting down monster trees 
to widen out the unbeaten path. 
Tall Ti mber a saw mill town, the show 

playing in the sticks and to the sticks. 
Most of the town's population made up 

of ex-outside concession de monstrators. 
Lots of ti mber here, so me of it In the 
flesh. 
Auspices here the Tall Timber IL O. 

Club.  A body o good boosters that gave 
the show a world of outside support. 
Ti mber very cheap here, the bosses 

taking advantage of the low prices and 
lots of fixing up being done. 
The South's largest lu mber mill lo-

cated here, the Colossal Midway Stick 
and Lu mber Co mpany.  Business not up 
to expectations, caused by playing the 

(See BALLYHOO on page 47) 

J. W. Conklin's Nickname 
For years there have been conflictions 

in a nickname for J. W. (James Wesley) 
Conklin  in communications  referring to 
that amiable and widely known showman 
for publication.  "Paddy" has registered a 
great majority over "Patty" in the writ-
ings, and not infrequently writers have 
had it "Pattie."  Therefore, considering 
the majority, In nearly all instances both 
"Patty" and "Pattie" have been edited to 
"Paddy" for print in The Billboard. 
In order to receive some guidance the 

carnival  editor  recently  explained  the 
situation and requested a "choice" in a 
letter to Conklin, who answered, in part, 
as follows: "I will leave it to your dis-
cretion as a newspaper man as to what 
would be the best one for me" —an ap-
preciated honor, altho a sort of "spot" 
assignment. 
"Paddy," "Patty" and "Pattie" suggest 

Irish parentage —but with "Pat" instead 
of "Pattie" mostly used.  However, this 
scribe recalls that during james' younger 
years he was many times credited by ,the 
late james W. Conklin  and other ob-
servant showmen and acquaintances with 
"standing pat" when in charge of business 
matters and satisfied that he was right. 
Hence, the "Patty"  (not "Pat")  nick-
name probably sprang from that character-
istic —his "standing pat." 
The carnival editor's choice is that it be 

"Patty." 

Blue Ribbon Has 
Very Good Season 
LITTLETON, N. C., Nov. 16. —Blue Rib-

bon Shows ended their season here and 
shipped to winter quarters at Florence, 
S. C.  Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Roth will make 
a trip to Florida for a much-needed 
rest prior to time for Mr. Roth to start 
attending early fair meetings and ar-
ranging his route for next season.  He 
stated that the entire show will be over-
hauled and repainted before it leaves 
quarters on its next tour, 
Blue Ribbon Shows were out 36 Weelas 

this year and covered 4,765 miles, tern 
Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Virginia and North Carolina.  It was 
their first trip to Southeastern territory 
and a very successful season was re-
ported. 

Heavy Damages in Fire 
At Downie Bros.' Plant 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —The storage 

warehouse of Downie Bros, Inc., was de-
stroyed by fire last Saturday night.  The 
entire structure and contents total loss. 
Da mage  esti mated  at  $40,000.  Fully 
covered by Insurance. 
Several showfolks also suffered losses. 

Archie Clark, of Clark's Greater Shows, 
had stored a transformer but three days 
before the fire.  Ted Metz had side-show 
banners and trunks stored there.  Or-
ville Crafts had a cookhouse and some 
banners destroyed.  To m Mix had some 
props, trunks and a field oven stored. 
Mrs. Hugh Fowzer lost the contents of 
several  trunks that had  been stored 
but a few days.  She also lost a great 
deal of her wearing apparel, also that of 
her late husband, Hugh, and many of 
his papers and other effects of consider-
able value to her, the ivory bracelets and 
jade that were presented to the m by 
the king of Sia m. 

Endy Shows Have 
A Record Season 
HARTSVILLE, S. C., Nov. 16. — End/ 

Bros.' Shows, which brought their tour 
of 32 weeks to a close here at the con-
clusion of the American Legion Armis. 
tice Celebration, had their most success-
ful season in the Endys' 28 years of shoW 
business, according to announce ment at 
the end of the local engage ment.  The 
show played in nine States; at 13 still 
dates, four celebrations and  15 fails 
The local Cha mber of Com merce co-OP-
erated with trie show in obtaining win-
ter quarters here. 
Following were some of the announced 

destinations:  Frank (Custard) Voltigeo 
to De Land, Fla.;  Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Barret,  Philadelphia;  Mr.  and  Mr,. 
Mickey Ti m mins, Florida; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Walter to Bolt Shows, also DOS 
Green and his Minstrels; Lee McDaniels 

(See ENDY SHO WS on page 47) 
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PACIFIC  COAST  SHOWMEN 'S ASSN  INc 
(America's Largest Body of Organized Showmen) 

WILL HOLD THEIR 14th ANNUAL 

CHARITY BANQUET 8t BALL 
IN THE 

SALON DE ORO, BILTMORE HOTEL, LOS ANGELES 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 12th, 1935 
BANQUET DE LUXE, CALIFORNIA'S FINEST DANCE ORCHESTRA. STELLAR AND SUPER AT-

TRACTIONS FOR FLOOR SHO W. 

PRESIDENT A. S. CLARK invites one and all to Southern  California,  land of sunshine and  flowers,  where 

mountains, deserts and ocean meet. 

TICKETS $4.00.  ADDRESS ALL RESERVATIONS TO 

WILL WRIGHT, Chairman, 816 New Orpheum Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 

THE BIGGEST WINTER EVENT OF THE WEST COAST  1 

Showmen's 
League 

of America 

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —Another interest-
ing meeting on Thursday, Vice-President 
Jack Nelson in the chair.  Also at the 
officers table were Treasurer Lew Keller, 
Secretary Joe Streibich and Past Presi-
dents Edward H. Hock and Sa m J. Levy. 
Reports of all co m mittees were inter-
esting and show so me real activities in 
store for the near future. 

As the brothers are gradually return-
ing, the  attendance at each meeting 
shows an Increase.  . . Mrs. Brodsky 
and her sister were the guests of Brother 
Izzy Brodsky at the League roo ms. . . . 
No report as yet fro m Brother John Lor-
man on progress in arrangements for the 
bridge tourna ment.  Brother Harry Cod-
dington says he will have a prize for the 
affair.  Brother Willia m (Sheik) Claire 
is convalescing  at  the  home  of  his 
brother is Ca mbridge, /11.  The address is 
208 North West street, and he would be 
pleased to hear fro m his friends. 

Plans for the big party NOve mber 30 
are  progressing  nicely.  Co-Chair men 
Harry Russell and Sa m J. Levy pro mise 
a wonderful affair. Don't miss it. . . . 
Duke Dupre and Jack Ryan, of Cole 
Bros.-Clyde Beatty Circus, were callers 
at the roo ms. . . . Al Hu mke is back in 
town.  Expects to leave for the West 
Coast soon. . . . Brother Rube Liebman 
has returned from the East. Mr. Bald-
win, of the Eldon (Ia.) Fair, was his 
guest at the League rooms. . . . J. C. 
McCaffery a visitor between business 
trips.  Old friend and ex-brother 
Thomas (Fuzzy) Hughes stopped in for 
a short call.  Was making a hurried trip 
from Toronto to the West Coast.  Looks' 
as young as ever. 

Sa m and William Solo man were in for 
a short visit.  On their way to Utica, 
"7•, to visit their mother, who la 

Sam expects to• be back for the meetings 
In Dece mber. . . . Brother Denny How-
ard is among the regular callers at the 
League roo ms. . . . Brother Tex Sher-
Man spent several pleasant visits with 

the boys at the roo ms.  Is Florida bound 
and may not be back until Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus opens here in the spring. 

Just a short time until the 1935 Ce me-
tery Fund Drive will go down in history. 
Final  letters  are  being  mailed,  with 
hopes for pro mpt response.  Don't over-
look yours when it arrives.  Get in your 
returns at once so that all may have a 
chance  to  participate in  the awards. 
Those who have responded to date are 
J. W. Conklin, Max Brantman, M. J. 
Doolan, Ja mes Cunliffe, Tex Sher man, 
Ted  Lewis,  Frank  D.  Fuller,  Murray 
Lorber, R. S. Rakestraw, Knepp & Deh-
nert Shows, John W. Galilean, J. Ed 
(Eddie) Brown, Hyla F. Maynes, H. A. 
Lehrter, Michael Goodwin, D. M. Kerr. 
Henry Meyerhoff, Harry Lewiston, Ralph 
Cautin, Claude Bremer, Miller Studio, 
Harold Paddock, Jack Polk, Charles H. 
Duffield, Harry (Fitzie) Brown, Lee Hall, 
The Bit/board, C. D. Odom, Edw. Pas-
terczyk, Morris Miller, Florentine Art 
Statuary Co mpany, Thompson Brothers, 
United Shows of America, Ben Bono. 
Carl J. Lauther, Roberson Show, John F. 
McTighe, Bar-Brown Shows, Col. F. J. 
Owens, Lou Leonard, Peter Pivor, Peter 
Kortes, S. T. Jessop, Charles W. Green, 
Charles T. Goss, Ethel D'Arcy, Donaldson 
Lithographing Company, Carl A. Mann, 
Julius  Wagner,  Sellner Manufacturing 
Co mpany, Ray S. Oakes, Morry Brod, 
W. H. (Bill) Rice, Hagenbeck- Wallace-4-
Paw-Sells Bros.' Circus, H. A. Levine, 
Sa m  J. Levy,  Foley  &  Burk  Shows. 
Charles W. Paine, John L. Downing, Mel 
H.  Vaught,  Eyelry Aircraft  Co mpany. 
Philadelphia Toboggan Company, J. L. 
Landes Shows, Du mas as Reid Happy-
land  Shows,  Rube  Liebman,  M.  H. 
Barnes, Tennyson Manufacturing Co m-
pany, America's Model Shows, J. C. Mc-
Caffery, Mazie Stokes, Harry A. Manly 
Howard W.  Power,  Nat  Hirsch,  Paul 
Lorenzo,  Harry J. Talley. Mrs. Ja mes 
Chase, Berney Smuckler, John H. Pritch-
ard, Henry F. Thode, Rubin ,Es Cherry 
Exposition, Murray Polans, J. L. Lowe, 
Erie  Lithographing  Co mpany,  Ralph 
Pacini, J. R. Strayer and Al Humke. 
A nice long list but still plenty of roo m 
to add yours to it.  Get busy —let's give 
this a whirlwind finish and put it over 
with a bang! 
Just e, few weeks and the 1935 Me m-

bership Drive will close.  This has been 

LE GITI M ATE C ONCESSI ONS OF A LL KINDS W ANTED 
FOR AMERICAN LEGION ANNUAL FALL CELEBRATION. UPTOWN. LAFAYETTE, LA., 

STARTING SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 18: THROUGH SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 
Wonderful opening for Photo Machine. Cigarette Gallery, Lead Gallery, Bowling Alley. Fish 
Pond. Palmistry, Ball Games, Penny Pitch, Jingle Board and similar Grind Joints, S15.00 per 
week. Will sell exclusive on Poultry, Ham and Bacon. Grocery and Blanket Wheels.  Have for 
sale Two-Abreast Allan Herschell Merry-Go-Round. Week of November 25, Annual Celebration 
in City Park, Franklin, La.  All communications 

DICK HAULK. Manager Concessions, Lafayette, La. 

1Mendenhall, Miss., People Praised by Bee Show folks 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 16. —The personnel 
of F. H. Bee Shows have spoken and 
written praise of residents of Menden-
hall,  Miss.,  and  vicinity  relative  to 
hu man interest and kindness displayed 
following the passing of C. C.  (Dad) 
$lagel, whose death was announced in 
the pined Curtain columns of last issue. 

Many kinds of assistance were offered. 
Financial aid was not needed, as the 
showfolks responded liberally, and the 
veteran show man's body was ad mirably 
laid to rest.  Two of the local clergy, 
Methodist  and  Baptist,  offered  their 
services, which were accepted.  Sheriff 
Ada Duckworth gave much of her time 
to arrangements for the funeral and 
burial, and the services were heavily at-
tended. 

"We, as showfolks," writes Bob Sick-
els,  "shall  never  forget  Mendenhall, 
Miss., with so many good and thought-
ful people for the traveler." The closing 
paragraph of an article in The Simpson 
Count?) News, on the death and services, 
read as follows: "The News, together 
with the people of Mendenhall, expresses 
sympathy for the bereaved ones." 

one of the best in a long time and quite 
a few more are expected to bring it up 
to the goal hoped, for.  The standing to 
date: Harry Ross 47, Max Linder man 21, 
Maxie Herman 18, J. W. Conklin 10, Joe 
Rogers 4, Sa m J. Levy 5, Joe Streibich 
5, Sa m Solo mon 4, Will Wright 3, Frank 
R. Conklin 2, Sa m Feinberg 3, Jack Nel-
son  2, Jim mie  Si mpson  8,  Ernie  A. 
Young 2. Nat Hirsch 2, Lew Keller 2. 
Louis  Fish man  1, Joseph Mausby  1, 

(See SHO WMEN'S LEAGUE on page 47) 

N OT 
S TOC K 
POSTE RS 

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals, 
Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders, 

Beaches, Pools, Parks 
We  wi!I  submit  designs,  created 

exclusively  for  your  show. 

114. WM POLL/IC U 
P OST E  P RI NT 
S H O W P RI N T 

rem.ri si c, 

BUFFALO,N.Y. PHONE GRANT 8205 

FREE MONEY MAKING 
DETAILS 

ITALO-ETHIOPIAN WAR LECTURE 
Write today for details about the big money you 
can make exhibiting this lecture the world is anxious 
to attend. Write today: don't lose profits by delay. 

INTERNATIONAL LECTURE SERVICE, 
1992 East 97th St.,  Cleveland, O. 

S50.00 Power's 13A Electric Motion Picture Ma. 
chine. 57.50 McClellan Saddle and Bridle, good 
condition. $250.00 Unborn Show, 21 specimens, 
worth 51,000. We buy Concession Tents, Kiddie 
Rides, all kinds Show Property. WEIL'S OURIOS• 
ITT SHOP. 20 S. 2nd St., Philadelphia. Pa.  ' 

BAY "I SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD." 
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LOW COST TRANSPORTATION 

073IG ELI SEMI-TRAILERS are the sure 
way to reduce your moving bills.  Built to 
give years of reliable service — the  BIG 
ELI nez. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builders of Dependable Products, 

Case á Walcott, JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

W  I-1 E E L S : 
Park Special ill 

• 
30 in. In diem- . 
eter.  Beautifully in 
painted. We carry 
110- eiockso ld 32-15,:i 3 
numbers.  Special M 
Pile.,  In 

$12.00 : 
I. 

BINGO GAME In 
75-Player.  cam- : 
piety. $ . . 

a  Including Tax.  III 
ffi  Send for our new 1935 Catalogue, full of In 
IIIII  new Games. Dolls, Blanket.. Lampe. Altai, M 
.  ilium Ware. Candy, Pillow Tops, Balloons, ZI 
in  Paper  Hats.  Favors,  Confetti,  Artifleiai al 
ii  Flowers, Novelties.  . 

Send for Catalog No. 235.  NI 
a  Heavy Convention Walking Ceti... 

M1 a CANES Dark  Mahogany Finish. 
a  Price Per Gross, $24.00.  U 
Lip 124 S1_, A. CF  IN F O. C O. 

-126 W. Lake St., Chicago. liti • M il 
C   M  

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

1936, Complete (With Balance of 1935), 

Single Sheets, 81/2 :14. Typewritten. Per M .$5.00 
Analysis, 3-p., with Blue Ccver. Each   .03 
Analysis, 8-p., with White Cover. Each ..... .15 
Forecast and Analysis, 9.p., Fancy Coven. Ea.  .05 

Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 25c. 
No. 1. 34.Page, Gold & Sliver Covers. Each  .30 
Wall CSerts Finn Paper, Size 28x34. Each 1.00 
Gazing Crystals, Ouija Boards, Planchettes, Etc. 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
12O Pages, 2 Sets Numbers, Clearing and Pol-
icy. 1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold 
Paper Covers. Good Quality Paper. Sample $0.10 

HO W TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA-
TION.  24-Page  Booklet,  Beautifully  Bound. 
Samples. 25e. 

FORTUNE TELLING WITH CARDS. Same Bind-
ing, 24 Pages  Samples. 25e. 

HO W TO BECO ME A MEDIU M. Sarno Binding, 
30 Pagas. Sample, 30e. 

ZODIAC  FORTUNE  CARDS.  Fine  Bet of 30 
Cards, 850. 

Shipment. Made W  Your Ctuttornera Under Your 
LabeL 

Our name or ads do not appear in any book. 

SI M MONS & CO. 
19 W est Jackson Blvd.,  CHICAGO. 

Instant Delivery. Send for Wholesale Prices. 

1936 ASTRO FORECASTS 
INCLUDING LAST QUARTER 1936. 

Buddha  Paper..  1-4-7  aud  35-page  Reading. 
Zodiac Display Chart.. Horoscopes in 11 styles, 
Apparatus  for  Mind  Readers.  Mental  Magic. 
Spirit  Effects.  Mitt  Camps,  Book..  GraPhologT 
Charts. 
NE W  124-Page  CATALOGITIff now  off  the 

prem.  Host comprehensive line of Apparatus and 
Bu nne, in the World.  Catalogue, 30e. None free. 

NELSON ENTERPRISES 
193 8. Third Street,  Columbus, 0. 

DINGO C ORN G A MES 
100 CARD SET, 83.00 
200 CARD SET,  13.00 
300 CARD SET.  9.00 

All Sets complete with Calling Numbers 
and Tally Sheet.  We pay the postage. 

Please remit with order. 
GEO. W. BRIN K & SON 

1454 (Relict Ave..  DETROIT, MICH. 
Dept. BC. 

(Oyer Thirty Years In Business.) 

ELGIN WATCHES, S1.65 EACH 
(7-Jewel, 18 ellse.  New Yellow Cases.) 

7-JE WEL, 16 SIZE ELGINS & VVALTH.,82.36. 
FLASH CARNIVAL W ATCHES, 600 Each. 

Send for Price List. 
CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO., 

Old Geld and Silver Buyers and Refiner,' 
118 N. Broadway,  St. Louie, Mo. 

GRAPHIC CHARTS 
Two-Color,  Copyrighted  Handwriting  Analysis 
Charts.  "You ve seen the  Rest —now see the 
Best."  Scientifically  Correct — Elaborately  De-
signed. Serial Numbered.  lc Each in Lots of 500 
or more.  1/3 Deposit. Balance C. 0. D.  Send 
10e for SA MPLE that vs-ill convince 
CHARACTER ANALYSIS GUILD, Beverly, Mass. 

13 0E3 N/VI-IITE 
Wire me at once.  Have Museum ready to oper-
ate.  Will  furnish  transportation  If  necessary. 

J O H N  M O N TI 
Lorraine Hotel,  Norfolk, Va, 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
By THE MIXER 

A RE MINDER:  Next issue the Christ-
mas Special! 

Amusement folks' slogan next week,  "On 

te Chicagol" —for the meetings. 

L. W.  (DU KE) JEA NNET TE had four 
attractions with Cetlin & Wilson Shows 
this year. 

LA WRENCE LA LORDE, lately pub-
licist with Stella's Congress of Oddities. 
Is partnered with Jack Lancaster with 
two girl shows on Great Risner Shows. 

Ab-r  THE season closing for his 
amuse ment company, the O. J. Bach 
Shows, O. J. Bach left Elmira, N. Y., for 
his winter ho me at Ormond, Fla. 

The  wedding  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Will 
Wright, October 24,  was sole mnized  at 
Los Angeles. Instead of at Victoria, B. C., 
as the recent announcèment stated. 

M R. AND MRS. T. MEHL, who had 
Minstrel Show with Blue Ribbon Shows, 
report a pleasant and profitable season 
and will winter at Atlanta, Ga. 

W HITEY DAVIS, for merly with World 
of Mirth Shows, has lately been operat-
ing  the  Ferris  Wheel  with  Robeson 
United Shows. 

SINCE CLOSING the season as legal 
adjuster and concessioner with Gruberg's 
World's Exposition, Shows, E. B. Braden 
is again hibernating for the winter in 
"Braden Hollow," Tennessee, headquar-
tering at Lynnville. 

JACK DOTTY, assistant manager with 
the Smith Great Atlantic Shows, which 
closed their season recently at Saluda, 
S. C., arrived in Cincinnati last week 
for a short stay.  Said that the show 
had 8 very good season. 

ETHEL T. REITZ' will spend the win-
ter at Cleveland, Tex.  She expresses 
appreciation of letters of sy mpathy fro m 
shOltdOlk relative to the death of her 
husband, Harold C. (Happy) Reitz, at 
Dayton, 0., October 22. 

JA MES (JIM MY) IIIIBBARD, conces-
stoner, visited acquaintances in Cincin-
nati recently while awaiting train con-
nection to Georgia. Had lately been in 
Detroit. Was sick (lost about 40 pounds 
in weight) in the East most of the past 
su mmer. 

HAVING CLOSED the season for Side 
Show and Museu m, Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Hutchens last week had their motor-
ized  equip ment  headed  to  Me mphis. 
Tenn., where they will visit their son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Evans, and fa mily for a few days; then 

EDDIE MADIGAN'S "Silver-Plate Cafe," the past season with United Shows 
of America, Madigan's third year with, that show.  To the left rear, outside 
the eatzng emporiu m proper, a "pains garden," with tables and chairs and large 
umbrella shades for diners. 

J. J. (IRISH) KELLEY has contracted 
for his third season (in 1936) with E'ndy 
Bros.' Shows, including as mail man and 
salesman The Billboard. 

DE WEY THO MAS ended his fair sea-
son with his new pop-corn trailer a few 
weeks ago at Shreveport. La., and will 
spend the winter with his sister, Bessie 
Fuller, In Kansas City, Mo. 

J.  W.  S WIS HE R,  for mer mldwayite, 
has been hustling a "Georgia b. r." in 
the coal fields over West Virginia way. 
Says that he will be back on the lots 
next year. 

SINCE  CLOSING  the  season  with 
Mighty Sheesley Midway Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. May have been visiting shows in 
North and South Carolina and Georgia. 
Later to Florida. 

LEO GRANDY, electrician and sales-
man  The  Billboard with O.  J.  Bach 
Shows, decided to winter North to in-
dulge in skating and skiing and located 
at Corinth, N. Y. 

AFTER "PLAYING five weeks in Tenn-
essee, Manager John 'Dale of Midwest 
Shows decided to close the season for 
his organization and returned to Indian-
apolis. 

M RS. BABA  DELGARIAN, who  has 
been operating her late husband's rides 
in and around Chicago, informs that she 
had one of the most successful seasons 
in years. 

proceed to Cassville, Mo., where they will 
again be located during winter months. 

HELEN BR.AINERD SMITH, a popular 
me mber of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
Heart of America Show man's Club, is 
at present working at the Harle m Night 
Club,  Kans as  City,  but always  finds 
time to attend the weekly meetings of 
the auxiliary. 

The co mpactness (yet thoro) of the route 
and roster booklet on CetlIn Er Wilson Shows; 
for  1935, co mplied by  George Hirshberg, la 

notable.  Inside the heavy paper cover there 
are only four pages, but a great deal of keep-
Sake data is given and the 33/e by 53/4 inches 

size makes It a convenient pocket edition. 

M AD C OD Y FLEMING has had several 
"tough breaks" the last couple of years. 
Beca me ill (physical, not te mper) and 
went  South:  later  organized  a new 
amusement co mpany;  about half the 
outfit destroyed by fire. But in better 
health he is rebuilding and plans being 
all set again for next season. 

A  NUMBER  of concessions  on the 
Royal Amusement Co mpany midway at 
Ar mory. Miss., were destroyed by fire. 
So me rides and shows were saved by 
re moving concession tops in the path 
of the fla mes.  C. W. Meyers. Bert Wood 
and Sunset Amuse ment Co mpany were 
,reported the heaviest losers. 

T WO VETERAN SHO WFOLES with L. 
B.  (Barney)  La mb's  side  show  and 
museu m opry (now playing storeroo ms) 
are To m O. Rogers and wife (Princess 

Yucanna);  back to the early days of 
organized carnivals. They were married 
35  years ago while with the  JaboUr 
Show at Minneapolis. Princess does her 
contortionistic act —upper  portion of 
body  does  a co mplete about-face —in 
the La mb perfor mances and To m is one 
of the ticket sellers. 

DON.  C.  MaC1Vsat.  Magician  and 
lecturer, the past season with Newt Kel-
ley's Side Show on Marks Shows and 
Starr DeBelle's Side Show on Gruberg's 
World's Exposition Shows, plans a winter 
show  playing schools,  featuring  Jack 
Kent, strong man, and the Ball Boys' 
Hillbilly Band.  At the closing of Gru-
berg's Shows Don went to Tunnelton, 
W. Va., for a visit with Mrs. MacIver and 
their three children. 

DINTY MOORE, who has had several 
sets of digger concessions with carnivals, 
with his wife has been visiting carnivals 
in the Southeastern States.  Bill Gordon 
and  wife,  who  were  connected  with 
Moore this year, are visiting Bill's rela-
tives in  North  Dakota,  and Kenneth 
Fletcher, on closing at Anderson, Ind, 
bought a new car and with his wife 
(they are lately-weds) left for. Elkins, 
W. Va. 

FRO M NE W  ORLEANS:  A  strange 
ani mal, rese mbling a dragon, fish and 
insect, was found in a dense woods north 
of here recently.  Has a row of legs, 
large, well developed head and feathery 
for mation on back.  It swi ms and walks 
and devours bread cru mbs, and is about 
two inches long with a fan tail.  Local 
ety mologists just scratch their heads. 

THO MAS (FUZZY) HUGHES, former 
importer and dealer in Chinese baskets 
in Chicago and of late years a dealer in 
rides on the Pacific Coast, stopped off in 
Chi last week on a whirlwind trip from 
Los Angeles to New York and return. 
Fuzzy made the trip eastward in eight 
days,  stopping to  visit a nu mber of 
shows en route.  He also visited Atlantic 
City, Norfolk and Toronto, and on his 
way  ho me  expected  to  stop  off  in 
Dallas. 

T HE H O ME of Jackie Smith (former 
concessioner) at Hot Springs, Ark., was 
the scene, on Nove mber 8, of an en-
joyable party given to showfollcs. Among 
the  guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
(Patty) Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. 
Fairly, Mr. and Mrs. Max Good man, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Rockaway, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sa m Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. Britton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Schlotzberg, Mr. and Mrs. Marty 
Joyce and others whose names were not 
learned. 

Fro m an Atlanta, Ca., correspondent cornes 
word that Harry Coffin had an announcement 
of the Coffin- Whitefoot "Life Begins" (Pier-

ing a storeroo m In downtown Atlanta)  in a 

Bible class; in the Mayor Ja mes L. Key Bible 
Class, held in the Para mount Theater, Novem-
ber 10.  This was  considered  some sort of 

record for a store show.  A mong visitors to the 
attraction were Roy B. Jones, publicist, George 
Vogstead and Bob Sailor, of the Vogstead at. 
tractions, and  Harry Goodhue, all of United 

Shows of America; I. S. Critchfield, of Downie 
Bros.' Circus; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wright Jr., 

and Bob and Ann Ca meron. 

A L ir fro m Bill Dyer (many road-
folks are acquainted with Bill, and Pop 
and Mo m Dyer), now handling Dyer's 
Entertainers, consisting of five colored 
entertainers, and hi mself doing black-
face and featuring Ruby Cole man, blues 
singer, tells of having had many carnival, 
med show and other shovrfolk visitors to 
their place near Blackton, Ark., lately. 
They included C. It. Leggette, W. H. 
(Daddy)  and Katherine  Hildreth, Doc 
Williams  and  wife,  Charles  La mont, 
Blacky Woods and fa mily, Doc and Dinah 
Ward, Kid Burns and Jack Rooney. 

A M O N G  ANNOUNCED  departures 
when Greater Exposition Shows closed 
their season at Winona, Miss. —Mrs. V. 
J. Yearout, Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Bushong,  Galveston, Tex: 
Walter Jaap, Park Rapids, S. D.; Emil 
Schoenberger, to visit his hornefoiks in 
Europe; B. C. Hu mes, Beau mont, Tex: 
Doc and Mrs.  Ja mes,  Kerrville, Tex.; 
Jesse Hagerman and wife and Curly Fos-
ter and Billy Scanlon, Houston; Harry 
Rennels and wife, St. Louis; El mer Neel-
man, Schenectady, N. Y.; H. W. Smith 
and wife, East St. Louis, Ill. 

HOUSTON  PICKUPS — Bob  Runte, 
Hennies Bros.' concessioner, worked Bob 
Morton's  Houston  date  with  turkeys 
. . A. O. Oster man handled conces-

sions for Bob Morton's Houston engage-
ment and merchandised everything from 

T E L L T H E  A D V E R TI S E R  IN  T H E 
BI L L B O A R D WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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peanuts to beer. ,  Kent Roe mer was 
a visitor here recently and continued to 
Sen Antonio,  winter quarters  city  of 
Beckmann <Tx Gerety.. . . R. W. (To m my) 
Stevens in the city a week on business. 
. . . Albort Moore, of Ray Stinnett At-
tractions, was a recent visitor. . . Flor-
ence Brown came in to visit friends on 
the Morton Circus. 

HENRY HEYN, ride owner, informed 
the St. Louis office of The Billboard.: 
"The season ended very good after a 
poor start.  The latter weeks were like 
a hectic ball ga me in the latter innings. 
I grossed all doubles, triples and ho mers 
In the last few weeks, to win out over 
all seasons for six years.  Incidentally, 
my attractions have now gone four and 
one-half years without losing a Saturday 
night on account of rain or bad weather. 
Closed  at  Hick man, Ky., With  Bill's 
Greater  Shows.  We  made stands  in 
Missouri. Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and 
Tennessee and am stored in Cairo, Ill., 
for the winter." 

CONFABBED at Norfolk, N. Y.— Frank 
J Mosher tells of most pleasant and suc-
cessful season with Barker's cookhouse 
since 1930, until July 25 with Heller's 
Acme Shows, then fairs, and will have his 
own eating emporiu m next year. . . . 
Walter  Criederman,  of  Crieder mam's 
Midgets  (Walter, Arthur and Clifford), 
wintering at Massena, N. Y. . . . George 
McCoy reported a good season with his 
cookhouse in Northern New York State. 
. . . Tho mas Irving has stored his Irving 
Bros.' Side Show in Danville and is win-
tering at Syracuse.  To m is 73  years 
"young" —still makes many of the young 
fellows step. 

DURING THE weekly luncheon-meet-
ing of the Lions Club at Lexington. Ky., 
last week, L. B. (Barney) La mb, WhoSe 
Hollywood Oddities (traveling museu m) 
was exhibiting in a storeroo m at Lex-
ington, was introduced to the asse m-
blage by W. J. (Bill) FliIliar, publicist 
for the show, and gate a lecture on 
snakes.  The Lexington Leader featured 
the talk In a story on the meeting and 
in an individual ite m told of La mb pre-
senting the body of a large python that 
died while at that city to the University 
of Kentucky, to be mounted by students 
in the zoological depart ment of the uni-
versity. 

"PICKED UP" at the closing stand of 
West Coast Amuse ment Co mpany, Han-
ford,  Calif. —General  Agent  Jessup  to 
Polack Bros.' Circus. . . . Manager Mike 
Erekos returned to Oakland (with a new 
sedan). . . . William Smith preparing to 
operate the Kiddie Auto Ride at a de-
partment store in Oakland. . .  Hine 
Bowen and the missus to their ho me in 
Stockton. . . . Charles and Edith Wal-
pert to Los Angeles. . . . Louie Leos, lot 
manager, to build a new home at Los 
Banos. . . . Fred Shirley and the mIssus 
to Los Angeles. . . . Ted Levitt to winter 
at San Francisco.  . . George Costello to 
Los Angeles. . . . Bill Gri m m to a vet-
erans' hospital. 

Ward (Dad) Dunbar was accorded prom-
inence,  including  a reproduced  photo  of 
"Dad," in a featured story in The Sunday 
Post, Salisbury. N. C., of November 10.  A 
great deal of the article was in form of an 
Interview with Dunbar. The first paragraph: 
"An interesting character who is spending 
the winter in Salisbury Is Ward (Dad) Dun-
bar, 77 years of age and a trouper for many 
Years." It also told of Dunbar's connection, as 
telegraph, mall and salesman for The Billboard, 
With Sheesley Shows the last 15 years. One 
of the quotations: "' When I was a boy I 
saw President Lincoln and General Grant,' he 
declared." the story also included some data 
en Mighty  Shoesley  Midway  wintering at 
Salisbury. 

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE  
(Continued fro m page 45) 

Rube Lieb man 1, peter Pivor 1, Theo 
Porstall  1, Prank D.  Sheen  1, Harry 
Lewiston 1, Guy Dodson 1, Fitzie Brown 
I, Neil Webb L James P. Sullivan 1, 
Jerry Kohn 1, L. S. Hogan  1, Frank 
Ehlenz 1, Ben Sena 1. Lew Dufour 1, 
Jack  Cha mpion  1,  Harry  Russell  1. 
There is still roo m to add your na me as 
one of the "go-getters." 
Banquet and ball co m mittee as busy 

as it can be.  Chairman Frank P. Duf-
field has had co mmittee men in several 
sessions lately and plans are progressing 
nicely.  Better not roles it!  Re me mber 

the date, Dece mber 3 at the Hotel Sher-
man.  This one promises to be one of 
the finest ever held by the League. 
President Patty Conklin writes that he 

will be back in Chicago on the 18th and 
on hand for the meeting of the 21st. 

. Sending out a circular of the 
activities for the week of Dece mber 1. 
Give this your attention when you re-
ceive it and try to be here for every 
event.  . . Brothers David Mulvie, of 
Ottawa, and Nell Webb, of Ha milton, 
write that they will be here for the week 
of the banquet and ball. 

LADIES' AUXILIARY 

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. —Attendance is on 
the increase at both the meetings and 
the  socials  of  the  Ladies'  Auxiliary, 
Show men's League. 
President  Mrs.  Lew  Keller  is  well 

pleated with the co-operation given her 
thruout the year. 
Many out-of-town me mbers are ex-

pected in the next few weeks and the 
ladles are busy planning entertain ment. 
The social on Thursday of last week 
proved very successful.  Mrs. Joe Strei-
bich was in charge. 
The membership drive for 1935 has 

been  a success  and  prizes  will  be 
awarded at the inauguration an Decent-
ber 5. 

ENDY SHOWS 
(Continued fro m page 44) 

(talker), Arthur Pollitt and the Arlene 
show,  Mr. Cra mer  and Louie-Louette 
also to the Bolt Shows for a few more 
weeks; Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly, Philadel-
phia; Eddie Lewis, with his Follies Revue, 
Washington;  Tex  Stuart  and  Jack 
Hornsby,  also  Phyllis  Taylor,  Mia mi; 
Charlie Byran, Raleigh;  Mr. and Mrs. 
Willia m Spence, Trenton, N. J.:  Spot 
Hereford and Edwin Yestedt, Pottsville, 
Pa.; Eddie Daily, Kittle Docen and Al ma 
Madden, Florida;  Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bentu m to Shrine pro motions in the 
East; Lee Erd man, with his large reptile, 
to store shows; Jerry Gerard, Atlantic 
City; Louie Kauffman, lot superintend-
ent, Philadelphia.  General Manager Da-
vid B. Endy and wife and daughter, 
Joan. to Mia mi for several weeks' rest. 
Ralph N. Endy, treasurer, to Pottstown, 
Pa.  Chuck Connors to join Bob Morton 
Circus in Texas.  Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hutchins to Cassville, Mo.; Raymond Le-
van and family to Pottstown; Tom Perci-
val,  Otto Ffafacker and Jack Golden, 
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Jack La m-
bert, Thomas Lambert, Mr.  and Mrs. 
Ja mes Donahue, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Brett,  Miami;  Walter  Montgo mery, 
Ta mpa; Buddy Davis to a show in the 
South; Ji m mie Schaffer to Leo Bistany's 
Show;  Pete Martin, Akron,  O.;  J. J. 
(Irish)  Kelly to Mia mi, Fla., to look 
after the interests of the four rides Endy 
Bros. is sending to Florida to fill sev-
eral winter engage ments; Bill Jones to 
Food Show at Charlotte, N. C.. also Ji m-
mie Gordon.  • 

CETLIN 8z WILSON 
(Continued fro m page 44) 

and Mrs. Cooper will play stores around 
Philadelphia.  Mr. and Mrs. Karl Miller 
will return to California for the winter. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Howell to Greens-
boro, also  Mr.  and  Mrs. H. E. Mac-
Naughton.  Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Ferguson 
to Sale m, Ore. .Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sav-
age to Rochester, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willia m Purchase to Greensboro.  Carl 
and Waneta Fontaine to Jacksonville, 
,Fla.  Doc Weber to Anderson, S. C. Tony 
Lewis  will  play  theaters  with  the 
Hot Harle m Revue.  Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rinehart to Greensboro, but will play 
theaters with Western acts.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Mellen to Pontiac, Mich. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Pope will play a few en-
gage ments on the way to Mia mi.  Doc 
Ha milton again to Mia mi. George Har ms 
and family to Greensboro.  Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. I. Cetlin, 
Harry Dunkel and George Hirshberg to 
Greensboro, where they will start at once 
on work for next season.  Winter quar-
ters crew of 10 will be in charge of Frank 
Messick, and building and repairing will 
start immediately, as plans are now for 
five new fronts. Robert Wicks will again 
do the scenic work, and will return to 
Greensboro about March 1, in the mean-
time will work in a studio in Philadel-
phia.  Quarters will again be the fair-
grounds in Greensboro. 

CRAFTS HAS — — 
(Continued fro m page 44) 

Roy Ludington, manager, and Mrs. Lud-
ington  will  make  a trip  to  Dallas, 
points in Oklaho ma and to the "old 
ho me town," Laurel, Ind.  Charles F. 

Curran, general agent, to Oakland. To m-
my Myers and the missus to Oakland to 
visit relatives a short time —To m my will 
have charge of quarters and live in San 
Bernardino.  Mr. and Mrs. El mer Hans-
co m, Los Angeles.  Frank Warren, San 
Bernardino, then to San Diego, where he 
will again have charge of the Crafts 
rides at the exposition.  Roger Warren, 
San Bernardino. Anna John Budd, San 
Francisco, to be associated with Mike 
Golden in a new museu m.  Bud Burke, 
Po mona, Calif.  Spot Ragland for short 
vacation, then to Merced, with Louis 
!Corte, to look after their games oper-
ated in California and Arizona.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bernardi, Montreal, then back 
to Los  Angeles.  Joe Fosseh,  making 
spots with poultry wheel.  Mr. and Mrs. 
Lou Wald, Los Angeles, and a trip back 
to New York. Kent Taylor, Albuquerque, 
N. M.  Mr. and Mrs. Harry Take a vaca-
tion in the. North.  Walter Klenck, Chi-
cago.  korman Burns and Al Greenough 
to engage in a business venture at Ven-
ice,  Calif.  Phil Stopeck,  a trip  east 
to visit friends.  Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Xorte  will  winter in  Glendale, Calif. 
Max Hil mau, Texas.  Mr. and Mrs. Jo 
Krug, trip to the North.  Ralph Alger 
to Reno, Nev.  Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Turner 
to their citrus ranch at Porterville, Calif. 
Hank Arnold to his ranch at Newhall, 
Calif.  Jack In man, Modesto.  Mr. and 
Mrs. El mer Hansco m trip north. "Lucky" 
Keeler, Cheyenne, Wyo.  Wesley ' Houk, 
Sacramento.  Johnny Miller, San Diego. 
Whitey  Mason,  Arizona.  Billie  Neill, 
ho me to Belen, N. M.  Jim mie and Mrs. 
(Alaba ma)  Smith,  Detroit.  To mmy 
Baldwin, New York.  Kent Barry, Sacra-
mento.  Willia m Take, Seattle.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Kanthe, Detroit.  Ed Augusta, 
San Pedro.  Mr. and Mrs. Charley Miller, 
San Francisco.  J. M. Brown, ho me to 
St. Louis.  Eli Weber, Providence, R. I. 
Sa m my Coo mas, Weiser, Ida., then to 
Honolulu.  Monte Morgan, St. Louis, his 
home town, for short stay.  Floyd Gilli-
gan, Detroit.  Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fil mare, 
Quincy, Ill.  Eddie Bliss, scenic artist, 
to a San Francisco theater.  Al Mailer, 
a trip ho me, Ostersund, Sweden.  Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Scott, St. Louis.  Jim mie 
Lee, Li ma, O.  Bob Phillips, Portland, 
Ore.  Frank Kitchener, Buffalo.  Mr. and 
Mrs. Omer Davis, Brawley, Calif.  Will 
Cooper,  Wil mington,  Calif.  M.  Lee 
(Tennessee) Bower, Atlanta, Ga. Stanley 
Dodds, raft, Calif.  Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Duran, Alamosa. Colo.  G. E. Si mmons, 
Sacra mento.  Mrs. R. G. Gonzales, Har-
risonburg, Va. Charley Ford, Atlanta, 
Ga. Julie  Julianne,  Boston.  Ji mmy 
Kinnard, to San Francisco.  Sallie Mon-
roe,  Honolulu.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lester 
Howell, Omaha.  Doreen Peterson, San 
Bernardino.  Ed  Smithson,  Tuskegee, 
Ala.  Jake Boyd, Montezu ma, /nd.  Ray 
Graha m, Martinez, Calif.  Walter Morse, 
Brockton,  Mass.  Harold  Shoe maker, 
Dinuba, Calif.  George Weaver (electri-
cian), ho me to London, England. Ralph 
Hansen, Anaconda, mont. Harry Miller 
and Ji mmie White, Glenville, W. Va. 
Jack Morris, Seattle. Ralph Johnson and 
Princess Pontus, San Francisco, with An-
na John Budd.  Lucille Gish, vacation 
in the North.  Harold Compton, Charles-
ton, S. C.  Pat Murphy, Medina, N. Y. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —Mr. and Mrs. 
O. N. Crafts have returned fro m their 
Eastern trip, during which they visited 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Boston, Philadel-
phia, New York and other cities.  Made 
the entire trip by co m mercial planes. 
Crafts has purchased another pleasure 
boat, 55 feet in length, which he has 
na med "Mabelle." 
With the recent season closing for his 

shows, Crafts is putting out Jakie Dy mes 
and his Ethiopian Knights to play thea-
ters.  Company of 24 people will travel 
by motor conveyances.  Will /rvin will 
be general agent, with John (Frenchy) 
La Mont back on the show, which 
planned to play spots in California, Ore-
gon  and Washington  until  the  next 
opening of Crafts Shows. 

BALLYHOO 
(Continued fro m page 44) 

date between pay days.  Only payoff 
every three years.  But lu mber co mpany 
dukies plentiful,  altho  they have no 
monetary  value.  Our  Mickey  Mouse 
Show manager bought a di me's worth 
of cheese for his "actors" on Monday 
and wasn't off the nut on Saturday. 
All the free-act riggings strung on 

high trees.  Our feature, the "Casting 
Caskets," located trees with limbs all 
properly  spaced.  Our  cannon  act 
changed at this spot.  Took inner tubes 
and made a giant slingshot out of a 
crotch of a tree.  Man shot out sitting 
in a boo merang-shaped glider.  Circled 

EVANS 
Counter 

H ORSE  RACE  W HEEL 

WEIGHT, 
40 

POUNDS. 

HEIGHT, 
36 

INCHES. 

Put your Concession In the lead 
with this money-making  winner. 
EVANS' COUNTER HORSE RACE 
WHEEL is small, compact and beau-
tifully painted in colors.  Front of 
wheel glass covered.  The Pari-
Mutuel Device with changing odds 
• Makes It the favorite on any spot. 
Write for details today. 

I FREE   
Bulletin of Latest Game Hits and 
Big Catalog of Park and Carni-
val Equipment.  FREE.  Write 
Today!   

H . C. E V A N S 8.r. C O. 
1522-28 W. Adams St..  Chimera. Ill. 

1000 BINGO 
Heavyweight cards, black on white.  Wood mark-
ers printed two sides.  No duplicate cards.  But 
up in the following size sets and prices, 
95 cards; 55.25; 50 cards, $8; 75 cards. 56.50; 
100 cards, 510; 150 cards, 512.50; 200 cards. 
515: 250 cards. 517.50: 300 cards, 620.  Re-
'raining 700 cards sold 100 cards each, 57. 

Set or 20 Lightweight Bingo Cards, $1.00. 

1500 KENO (LOTTO) 
Made M 15 sets of 100 cards earls.  Played le 3 
rows across the card —not up and down.  Light-
weight cards.  Pet set of 100 cards aith mark-
ers, $5.00. 
All Bingo and Lotto sets are complete with wood 
markers, tally and direction sheet  All cards 
size 5 x 7. 

T HIN BINGO CARDS 
Bingo cards, black on white, size 5a7.  Thin 
cards such as used in theatres. etc.  They are 
marked or punched in playing and then discarded. 
600 different cards, per 100, $1.25, without 
markers.  Set of markers, 50e. 
Automatic Bingo Shaker, real class. . . ..$12.30 
Binge Blackboard, cloth, sire 24536 ( Wells 
op)    2.00 

Bingo Record Sheets, 24538, 20 for   1.00 
Send for free sample cards and price list.  We raY 
postage and tax, but you Pay C. O. B. expense. 
Instant delires-y. No cheeks accepted. 

J. M. SI M MONS & C O. 
19 W. Jackson Blvd..  Chicago 

the midway and returned to the tree. 
The high-pole act worked on the top 
of a pine.  The Slide for Life fro m a 
cottonwood. The high diver lu mped out 
of a he mlock.  While the trees were full 
of perfor mers  our five  chi mps broke 
loose  and  tore  for  the  tall  timber. 
Natives thought it a jungle scene. The 
spot would have been the banner of the 
season had the natives co me on the 
midway and spent lots of money. 

To avoid pulling the wagons back over 
the dirt roads manage ment organized a 
CCC  (Carnival  Cudgel  Cutters)  unit. 
All male me mbers drafted into service. 
Large trees cut down and rafts built. 
Wagons loaded on the m, then floated 
down the river to the runs. 

No more inland towns for this rail-
road show.  As Pete Ballyhoo said, "If 
you stick with the sticks the sticks will 
stick you."  MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 
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Pacific Coast 

Showmen's Assn. 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —There were 
87  members  at  this  week's  meeting, 
which was presided over by President 
Archie Clark  and full comple ment of 
the executives; John Back man, as usual, 
at the secretary's desk. . . . Dr. Ralph 
E. Smith Introduced Joe Egan, for mer 
manager of Cha mpion Ja mes J. Jefferies. 
Very interesting person, and got a big 
hand. . . . Financial report got lot of 
applause. 

Communications: Letter fro m a Gladys 
Carpenter, of Albuquerque, N. M., ask-
ing aid in locating her father, H. G. 
Carpenter, former showman.  Ben Beno, 
playing fairs in the South, wrote that he 
might go to Havana. and added that 
that spot and Iceland, Greenland and 
Finland are about all left for hi m to 
complete a tour of the world.  Letter 
fro m Austin King gave details of the 
bdrial of Joe McCullom, a PCSA mem-
ber, at Johnson City, Tenn. 
New  members:  Harry  C.  Robinson. 

From Clark's Greater Shows, credited to 
W. J. Curnow, Willia m De MeIlier, Jack 
Elhart, Frank Shaffer, M. M. Buckley 
Jr. and Jack Shaffer; G. E. Honold, W. 
C. (Spike) Huggins. 

Report was made on the supplying 
of headstones for graves of members 
who recently passed on. 

Will Wright, chairman of the 14th 
annual Charity Banquet and Ball, made 
a preli minary report, covering the ac-
tivities thus far.  Had not named as-
sociates other than the assign ment of 
Steve Henry to handle publicity.  Tak-
ing an advantage of a lull in the pro-
ceedings, Will put the reservation sheet 
up to members and 285 tickets were 
taken in a short time.  Past President 
S. L. Cronin topped the list, increasing 
his reservations to 100 tickets.  Then 
President Archie Clark took time to tell 
'em all that it would be the "most 
realest," stupendous banquet and ball in 
its history;  holding out for a while 
the  name  of  what  he  clai ms  is 
the finest dance orchestra in California 
and a floor show that would be "lust 
dazzling."  Special announce ment of an 
especially  arranged  floor  show  next 
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meeting night arranged by Claude Barie, 
Doc Cunningha m and Harry Rawlings. 
There was arranged a benefit perform-

ance  for Mrs.  Hugh  Fowzer Tuesday 
night, November 19, at the Fine Arts 
Building. This affair arranged by Claude 
Belie, Steve Henry and Doc Cunning 
ha m.  All the acts and orchestra sup-
plied by Berle without cost. 
The weekly award  went to Ho mer 

Hobson Jr., of the To m Mix Circus. 
There was a diversion hour progra med, 

but the introduction of W. C. (Spike) 
Huggins  "started  something,"  it  was 
some  "ribbing"  affair,  with  "Spike," 
Harry Fink, Dr. George W. T. Boyd, Ed 
Maxwell, Frank Babcock, Jo Krug. Red 
Hilderbrand, W. T. Jessup, Al (Big Hat) 
Fisher, Phil Williams and Ed Smithson 
all telling re minders of times "when," 
and then narratives that showed what 
one might have thought a lack of ethics 
in the show ga me, in battles for ad-
vantages, spots, etc.  Ed Maxwell re-
marked that it was a regular "Donny-
brook Fair."  So me not in the know 
asked why "Donnybrook Fair."  Ed said 
that on trips thru Ireland he had op-
portunity to visit a fair, and that what 
impressed  hi m  most  was  that  every 
Irish man carried a blackthorn stick and 
on meeting  im mediately  begun "sap-
ping" each other, and for that reason it 
beca me  known  as  the  "Donnybrook 
Fair" —because It was as fair foe' one as 
it was for the other.  It was just an-
other of those impromptu occurrences 
that have made the "Grid Club's" stuff 
worth while.  After adjournment the 
usual lunch and refresh ments.  Show-
folk,  the initiation fee will soon be 
added to the membership fee.  Why not 
save that "five" and get into the fold? 

Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —The winter 

colony of showfolk has grown consider-
ably since the closing of several carnivals. 
Lucille King Hall back fro m a season on 
Hilderbrand  United  Shows.  Visited 
Crafts 20 Big Shows at Compton. Among 
visitors noted at the closing of Crafts 
Shows, Eugene Lyke, George Tipton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Walsh, John Miller, Ted 
Metz, Bill Lowney, George Surtees. Mr. 
and. Mrs. W. T. Jessup, Blossom Robin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Eerie, Bill Bax-
ter, Joe Diehl. Ross R. Davis, Will Wright, 
Jim mie Hill,  Leo Haggerty. Doc Cun-
ningha m  and  Jack  McAleese. .  . 
Thomas (Fuzzy) Hughes purchased four 
rides on his Eastern trip and shipped 
the m from Norfolk, Va., to Honolulu, 
He is en route to the West Coast, via 
Buffalo. Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and Dallas. 
Will Wright and bride returned this 

week from their honeymoon jaunt to the 
North and Canada. . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Clark left for Corcoran, Calif., to 
close the Clark Greater Shows, which 
will winter in Los Angeles. . . . H. O. 
(Red) 1111derbrand left for Tulare, where 
Hilderbrand's United Shows close this 
week.  . Mr. and Mrs. C. F.  (Doe) 
Zeiger and niece, Rosemary Loomis, are 
here.  Zeiger stated that with all the 
tough breaks encountered, especially the 
flood disaster at Colorado Springs, Colo., 
it was a very profitable season. . . 
Harry Phillips stopped off as Polack Bros.' 
Circus was en route San Bernardino to 
Santa Barbara. . . . Members of the 
showfolks colony at Hotel Bristol are 
organizing a club for the winter. 
Sammy  Boswitz,  up  fro m  Redondo 

Beach, says business very satisfactory. 
. . . Eddie Sherman up fro m Ocean Side. 
Said business except for week-end not so 
good. . . . Ben Dobbert back fro m mak-
ing his last trip of the year to carnivals. 

. Jimmie Hill and bride back fro m 
Albuquerque, N. M., and getting busy 
arranging for the tour of the Hollywood 
on Parade show under canvas. . .  Carl 
Sonitz vacationing at Long Beach.  Ross 
R. Davis on a trip in Arizona and New 
Mexico. 
John  T.  Back man,  with  the  Glass 

House,  on  Parent-Teacher  progra ms. 
Ray Becker handled the Carnival 

for the Blessed Sacrament Church, Holly-
wood, closing  Ar mistice  night  and  a 
standout success.  .  . C. F. Steffen 
Shows had a very good week at North 
Hollywood.  Will play suburban spots 
long as weather permits.  . . . Felix 
Burk  (In  Sacra mento)  improved  in 
health. . . . Hal Stephens up fro m Long 
Beach.  En route to Modesto. . . . Mert 
Rasmussen ir. town for a few days.  Go-
ing back to Ha milton, Mont. . . . Ed 
Dunleavy in from Newark, N. J.  Looking 
up beach location.  . . . John  (Red) 
White working at studios. .  Wil-
liams in town for short stop.  Will winter 
here. . . . Whitey Gore booking the Lew 
Stutz Oddities show.  Bob Godwin (Mr. 
Q.) is very ill at a local hospital. . . . 
Willi Z. Smith In critical condition at 
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital. 

Here and There 
About Shreveport 

By ROY B. JONES 

SHREVEPORT, La., Nov.  16. —Lillian 
Jones, Hazen Gillha m, Larry Hooper and 
Carter Kincaide, who closed here with 
Elsie Calvert's Scandals of the Century 
with united Shows of America, are all 
filling engage ments at night clubs in 
Louisiana and East Texas. 

Recently returned from a trip to At-
lanta.  Visited winter quarters of Rubin 
& Cherry interests at the fairgrounds 
there.  Had a nice visit with Rubin 
Gruberg and J. C. McCaffery. Have won-
derful quarters. 
Crawford Priest has a sizzling band 

at the Silver Slipper and his musical 
unit is demanding quite a bit of atten-
tion.  Crawford is figuring on a tour 
after Christmas in the oil fields of East 
Texas. 
Al Marks, of Good man's Concessions, 

is working on a pro motion plan with 
fraternal organizations. 

Dolph Frantz, of The Shreveport Jour-
nal, also The Billboard correspondent, 
surprised  his friends  by  acquiring a 
bride and leaving an hour afterwards for 
a honeymoon to New York and other 
points east. 
Bob Loh mar, well-known general rep-

resentative  and  co-owner  of  United 
Shows of America, left this week for his 
home in Morton, Ill., for a much-needed 
rest. 

George Shaw. of corn-game note, re-
cettly came into town for the winter. 
Grant Chandler, Oscar Halverstm and 

To m Ada ms are already snugly berthed 
at the fairgrounds and are resting easy 
until after the first of the new year, 
when work will begin at the United 
Shows of America winter quarters. 
Ina Ray Hutton, platinu m blond band 

leader, with her Melo-Dears, an all-girl 
orchestra. attracted a capacity throng at 
the  Municipal  Auditoriu m  this  past 
week for the benefit of the Shrine Crip-
pled Children's Home. 
On a recent trip east George Vogstead, 

of 'United Shows of America, acquired 
Hairy Goodhue's presentation, Fountain 
of Youth, one of the most spectacular 
and pretentious exhibits ever placed on 
a midway.  It will be enlarged to Incor-
porate some 20 scenes, with a dozen or 
more plantinu m blondes In the cast as 
models, and will have its preview at the 
Municipal Auditoriu m some time in De-
ce mber for the Christmas Fund.  Vog-
stead also recently acquired one of the 
three original Venus on the Half-Shell, 
imported from. Germany three years ago. 
This act will be presented in an attrac-
tion consisting of diving girls, deep-sea 
divers and other spectacular effects. He 
already has a crew of !eve men working 
at State Fair Park and it is possible he 
will have one or more units working in 
vaudeville during the winter. 

Kansas City Pickups 

just returned fro m the East and reports 
a favorable season on the road.  
W. T. Wilcox is here for a short stay. 
Frank Lay man and his wife are visit-

ing in this city. . . . L. V. Riley has 
returned.  Had his ride on the United 
Shows of America after closing at Fairy-
land Park. . . .  F. (Bill) Wilcox, 
general agent Seal Bros.' Circus, and his 
wife here for a short stay.  They are 
motoring west.  . . . Sam Benjamin, 
general agent for John Francis Shows, 
has checked in at the Coates House for 
the winter.  Says that the show had a 
wonderful season and will winter in East 
St. Louis. . . . Roy Marr is back after 
playing several spots with United Shows 
of America. . . . Abner K. Kline and his 
wife are here for a while. . . . Millie 
Lou Patterson, daughter of Ji m Patter-
son, of Paola, Kan., who is to be married 
to James Alexander, business man of 
Anna, Tex., was presented by Mr. Alex-
ander with a beautiful Dodge coupe. 
Miss Patterson has been seen driving to 
this city on several occasions visiting 
her uncle, Bud. . . . A. S. Baysinger 
and his wife, fro m Springfield, are here 
for a visit. 
Capt. C. N. Shubert, a me mber of 

HASC, on leave fro m the United States 
Navy, has returned fro m Chicago, where 
he assisted in the Armistice Day cele-
bration with other me mbers of his as-
signed  fleet. . . . Hon.  Jack  Moon, 
Plain Honus Howk, Peppy Ross and J. 
F. (76) Pennington are all familiar fig-
ures around the Showman's Club. . . 
Arthur Rockwell just arrived.  Will be 
here for three weeks. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 16. —J. L. 
Landes, president of the Heart of Amer-
ica Showman's Club, and his wife, Peggy, 
left for a two weeks' visit; stopping at 
Independence, Kan., to visit the Butons. 
and then on to San Antonio, Tex. . . . 
During the absence of President Landes 
Art Brainerd. Is officiating, and at the 
last meeting the following were voted 
members:  Dr. J. H. Freeman, Frank S. 
Calhoun and  E.  L.  McConnville.  Dr. 
Freeman was voted the official physician. 
. . . The work of getting out the 
souvenir progra m for the banquet and 
ball of HASC is well under way and a 
much larger program and something en-
tirely different is expected. . . . B. W. 
Wadsworth. a me mber of the club and 
operator of concessions at Krug Park. 
Omaha, was robbed of his money and 
card  ne ar Sedalia Mo Was  severely 
beaten.  The sheriff at Sedalia found his 
car, the contents of which were not 
molested. 
Frank Layman and his wife are visit-

ing here. . .  Eddie Strassburg and his 
wife arrived fro m the East, where they 
played the past sum mer.  They reported 
a very good: season.  Intend to stay in. 
Kansas City for the winter. . . . Col. 
Dan MaeGugin is one of the late ar-
rivals at the Coates House.  Says that 
Hennies Bros.' Shows, of which he was 
secretary and treasurer, had a wonderful 
season. . . . Gene Berni was rushed to 
Me morial Hospital.  His condition was at 
first considered serious, but he is doing 
nicely at present.  .  R. E. HaneY, who 
has rides here at Fairyland park and 
with Dodsort's Werld'e Fair Shows, has 

Dallas 
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 16. —Joe and Sal 

Murphy took a lease on an apartment, 
which  probably means they'll remain 
here for the winter.  They are recent 
arrivals fro m Houston, where they played 
the Bob Morton Circus engage ment with 
concessions. 
Mrs. Louise Hickman returned to her 

home here after spending several weeks 
in Texarkana. where her eight-year-old 
niece is dangerously injured in a hospi-
tal.  The child has been unconscious 
since November 4, the day of the auto 
accident in which she received here in-
juries. 
Mrs. Ketta Lindsay opened the bridge 

playing season last Friday for the Show-
men's Bridge Club of Dallas, which con-
sists of a nu mber of local showmen who 
gather each week at the ho mes of the 
respective me mbers of the club.  Prizes 
are awarded and luncheon and refresh-
ments served. 
Mrs. T. M. Henderson and Mr. and Mrs 

Jim my Carter were visitors at the local 
office of The Billboard Tuesday.  The 
trio had closed with the Jack Wortham 
Shows.  Mrs. Henderson left for Piiris. 
Tex.. to visit friends, and the Carters for 
Houston to visit Mrs. Carter's folks. 
Mrs. Margaret Pugh Is rapidly recover-

ing fro m a severe attack of flu.  Was 
Confined to her hotel room for 10 days 
but was able to get out the latter part 
of this week. 
Jim Wilson is around town.  Came in 

several weeks ago fro m Shreveport, Ls, 
where he ended his season as the Louisi-
ana State Fair. 
Irving Ray, secretary-treasurer United 

Shows of America, and Sis Dyer and Doc 
Stevens, also of the USA, were visitors 
here last week while en route to Cali-
fornia for a vacation. 
J. E. (Shanty) Mahoney is operating 

around Louisiana with a store show, in 
partnership with Charles Docen.  Ma-
honey boasts that the show consists of a 
lot of odd cats, dogs, chickens, cows and 
sheep, in addition to his box of Worms 
(snakes). 
Steve Connors and Harry Burke left 

last week for San Antonio, where they 
expect to spend the winter. 
Mrs. Marget Pugh is in for the winter 

after a season with the Hennies Moe 
Shows, where she operated a Clgaret 
shooting gallery. 
Del Ward, off the road last two sea-

sons, formerly with Beckmann ar Gerety 
with eats and drinks, was here last week 
en route to the West Coast.  Will stop 
off at Houston and San Antonio for a 
visit with friends. 

St. Louis 
ET. LOU/S, Nov. 16. —Orville N. Crafta 

owner Crafts 20 Big Shows, visited The 
Billboard here last Saturday while en 
route from the East to California.  He 
and Mrs. Crafts took a plane from St. 
Louis Saturday. noon to be on hand for 
the closing of his show Saturday night. 
Charles De Kreko, last several seasons 

(See ST. LOUIS on page 52) 
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Along the California 

Pacific Expo Midway 
By  FELIX  BLEY 

W.  C.  (SPIKE)  HUGGINS, carnival 
owner, with a party of friends, visited 
the midway the last day of the exposi-
tion. .  . Doc Lamar  and wife, after a 
successful season with their "Hell-an'-
Back" as the aftershow in Dufour & 
Rogers' "Cri me Never Pays," will take a 
long rest in Los Angeles. .  Mack 
(Doc)  Zeitlin,  weight guesser, antici-
pating a business trip to Honolulu. . . . 
Stutz Brothers,  who had  "Streets  of 
Paris," organized a traveling museum, 
Whitey  Gore in advance;  Fresno  the 
opening spot.  . Gay's Lion Exhi-
bition will return to El Monte, Calif. 
. . Monte Wax packing up and will 

take his Log Rollers to Dallas. 

, JUNE DYER, who was on the water 
show with United  Shows of America, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dalton. 
.  "Plain" Dave Morris receives a let-
ter that his mother, who was seriously 
ill at Washington, is on the way to re-
covery. . . . Julien Harvey Jr. will take 
the "Stella" painting back to San Jose. 
and Ray Kelsall, who was manager the 
exhibition, will go to Stockton, Calif., 
as manager of one of the Harvey cor-
poration theaters. . . . Ray mond Teal 
staging a Rogers Me morial Benefit Show, 
with Happy Johnson as emsee.  . . . 
Kellogg's Horses, featured in Days of 
Saladin Show, will go back to the Kel-
logg ranch. .  . Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
M. Engel and their son, Alan Robert. 
leave for San Francisco on a visit to 
S. A. Angel and will be in Dallas early 
In the spring. . . . Joe V. Lowndes re-
ports a successful season with his Loop-
s-Planes.  Will  store  the  rides  and 
operate the m again when the exposition 
reopens. 

FRED L. W OLFE back on the same 
spot  after  20  years.  Originator  and 
builder of "Underground China" shows 
of the San Diego Fair in 1916: went to 
San Francisco for the fair there and 
built and operated show for Sid Grau-
man; was four years with C. A. Wortha m 
Shows;  operated  theaters  for  Gore 
Brothers, Inc., in Los Angeles for 12 
years, and returned to San Diego for the 
California Pacific International Exposi-
tion as assistant to J. Ed Brown, di-
rector of shows and concessions. . . . 
Teddy Goldstein, who has "wowed" hun-
dreds  of  exposition visitors  with  his 
hum-a-tune antics on the midway, has 
won a contract with Para mount Theater, 
Los  Angeles.  Goldstein  recently  re-
appeared on the grounds after a month's 
vacation in San Francisco. .  . Keeno, 
whose panto mi me act at the Boulder 
Dam exhibit attracted attention of thou-
sands of visitors, was initiated into the 
Mohawk  Tribe  by  chieftains  at  the 
Indian Village and beca me "Chief Ga-
Ge- Wah" or "Stone Face." 

RED O'FARRELL, for 17 years with 
Foley 8r Burk Shows, was a week-end 
visitor on midway. . . . Johnny Meyers, 
exposition cha mpion barker, and Mrs. 
Meyers leave for  Davenport, Ia. . . . 
Marge Goldstein was honored with a 
birthday party on Nove mber 4 at the 
Great Easters Cafe.  Among guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Green, Mr. and Mrs. M. Saxe, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hee, Dr. and Mrs. Hee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burk, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wolff, Mr. and Mrs. Sa m Gordon, Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Mike  Goldstein  and  Dan 
Kassner. .  . Mr. and Mrs. Barry Gray 
Will spend a few weeks in the vicinity 
Of Fresno visiting friends and relatives, 
then will return to Los Angeles and fill 
several engagements with their Puppet 
Show.  . . Harry Hull, concessioner, of 
Venice Beach, was a week-end visitor. 
• • . Ben Black, manager Hollywood 
Hall of Fa me, has organized the Exposi-
tion Follies, co mposed of midway talent, 
to play the  Paramount  Theater, Los 
Angeles.  To m my Hart, who  was  on, 
front of the "Miss America" Show, will 
be the "barker" in place of regular em-
see during the week's engage ment. . . . 
Sam Bennett, formes clown with the 
Barnu m and the Ringling circuses, was 
a recent visitor to Barry Gray, with 
whom he trouped many years ago. 

JOE GLAcl,, manager "Cri me Never 
Pays," will  spend  the winter at  Los 
Angeles, and Frank Forest, talker, will 
go to San Francisco to join Mike Golden. 
• • . George Dixon and Ben Laverty 

during the last three weeks of the ex-
position  made  a success  with  their 
"Streets of Cairo," with the following 
cast:  Carl Asereion, steel guitar; Ray 
Valde mar, guitar;  Clifford  Warren, 
dru ms; Eddie Finley, sax; Arthur Hop-
kins, accordion; Connie Davis, Ruth La. 
Monte,  Alice  Joyce,  Dorothy  Marcus. 
Irene Lee and Ruth Bluefield, dancers. 
. . . H. E. Wooding is storing his kiddie 
rides and will again operate the m, also 
his pony track, at the 1938 fair. . . . 
To m Galloway, manager the Ripley "Be-
lieve It or Not" Odditoriu m, goes to 
Hollywood, as soon as the equip ment is 
removed. .  . "Dusty Bill" Nichols, who 
sat atop a flagpole in front of the In-
dian Village on the midway, is again 
enjoying walking on terra fir ma after 
1,968 hours or 82 days' sojourn in the 
atmosphere. 

American Carnivals 
Association, Inc. 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 16. —Present 
Indications are that the second annual 
meeting of the association, to be held 
in Chicago Dece mber 2 and 3, will be 
well attended by leading lights of the 
carnival world, fro m the consensus of 
opinion available and fro m communica-
tions co ming into the ACA office. 
This office is in receipt of a com-

munication fro m Martin C. Freese, of 
East Cleveland, O., in which he sends 
"best wishes for the convention."  Si mi-
larly, we were pleased to have Bill Car-
sky, of the Universal Theaters Conces-
sion Co mpany, Chicago, stop in for a' 
pleasant chat, along with his brother. 
Wolf, of this city.  He indicated that the 
meetings in Dece mber would probably 
be the best attended in many years, and 
that he looked forward to accomplish-
ments of real value as the result of this 
meeting. 
Visitors at the ACA office the past 

week included C. O. Davis, cookhouse 
operator, of Strates Shows Corporation. 

/n case you have not acquainted your-
self with the progra m planned for the 
meeting in Chicago, we take the liberty 
of re minding you that the opening ses-
sion will be on Monday (December 2) 
at 1:30 p. m.  The second and final meet-
ing will be held on Tuesday (Dece mber 
3) at the sa me hour.  Both meetings 
will be held in the West Roo m of the 
Hotel Sherman. 
We plan to deliver our report at the 

Monday session, as well as to cover the 
activities of the association during this 
year.  The second session will be de-
voted to planning a progra m for the 
co ming year. 

Philadelphia Pickups 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 16. —Max (Bru-

berg and wife have arrived home and 
report having a fair season with their 
shows.  Will re main here for a while. 
George Kerestas, who has been with 

Max Gruberg Shows for a number of 
seasons, arrived for a short stay.  Will 
leave for the South to be interested in 
a store show with Starr De Belle and 
Van. 
Fat Lorraine ca me in fro m Savannah, 

Ga., having closed the season there. Ex-
pects to make local connection. 
George E. Roberts has returned fro m 

the West with his attractions.  He filled 
a nu mber of engagements during his 
two months' stay.  Is now arranging his 
holiday dates, of which he always has. 
quite a number. 
George E. Matthews, who has a cow-

boy band, was a visitor here during the 
week, lining up so me engagements for 
the winter.  He is now the husband of 
M me. Zetta, mentalist, at the South 
Street Museu m. 
Eddie Davis, who was with Mighty 

Sheesley Midway, is doing nicely pitch-
ing candy in one of the local burlesque 
houses. 
Jack Roof, who was with Stan Stan-

ley's Varieties on the Rubin & Cherry 
Exposition, is wintering here. 
Harry C. Duval, who was with the 

Rûbin 8z Cherry Exposition, is connected 
with one of the local theaters. 

MUSEUMS 

Lamb's Oddities, Traveling 
LEXINGTON. Ky., Nov. 16. —Billed for 

20 miles in all directions, L. B. La mb's 
Hollywood Oddities opened a week's en-
gagement here Monday at 344 West Main 
street, in the center of the business dis-
trict.  Advance prospects looked so good 
that  La mb  eli minated  last  Sunday's 
showing at Covington, Ky., and the show 
was ready to open here early Monday 
morning, with the Ar mistice Day parade 
scheduled to attract a record throng. 
But along ca me a torrential rain, caus-
ing the parade to be canceled, but in 
spite of the disappointment the show 
had a good opening day's business. Con-
tinuous rain on Tuesday failed to stop 
patrons, and with more rain on Wednes-
day the attendance held up.  Tony Mar-
tini, lightning sketch artist, has the 
mam moth window splendidly decorated 
and To m Rogers is capably holding down 
the No. 1 ticket box.  William J. Hillier 
stated that he. was keeping the show 
booked three weeks ahead. 

Philadelphia Houses 
PHILADELPHIA,  Nov.  16. —  South 

Street Museu m is doing very satisfactory 
business.  Bill for this week; Tam Ta m, 
spotted man; Spark Wilson's Colored Re-
vue; Torso, hu man pincushion; Agnes, 
elastic-skin girl;  Captain Sig, tattooed 
man; M me. Zetta, mentalist.  Dancing 
girls still featured in the annex. 
Eighth Street Museu m continues to 

excellent business.  This week's show 
has  "Original"  Congo,  South  African 
bushman; Victor-Victoria; Maude Audin, 
sword and neon tube swallowing; Poses 
Plastique, with Marie O'Dell featured: 
George Van Arden and M me. Zella, in a 
new mental act.  Patricia Perry heads 
the girls in the Garden of Eden annex. 
This week Dixie Dixon joined the annex. 

Garfield's, Traveling 
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 16. —Dr. R. Gar-

field's Hall of Science is in its second 
week here, and business has been hold-
ing up okeh.  Is booked in advance for 
two months. Ja mes Strates and Matthew 
J. Riley are out of town on business. 

BILL DAVIS. 

Morris Miller's, Traveling 
GREENVILLE, S. C., Nov. 16. —Morris 

Miller played the opening engage ment 
for his World's Fair Museu m at Charles-
ton, S. C., last week, located at 363 King 
street.  Despite very war m weather and 
Ringling-Barnu m Circus in Charleston 
on Thursday, business was good.  The 
following roster: Staff — Morris Miller, 
owner- manager;  Willia m  (Billy)  West. 
advance' agent;  George Brown, lithog-
rapher and billposter;  W. H.  (Mack) 
McDonald,  superintendent  equip ment: 
Pete Harrison, Mack McDonough, George 
Bennett and Herb Tisdale, tickets; Hazel 
McDonald, culinary department.  Enter-
tainers: Walter Ali, man with "iron eye-
lids". Frank Zorda, co medy magic and 
inside lecturer; John and Martina De La 
Cruz, Filipino Midgets;  Gravityo, man 
with "a thousand thrills"; Eli and Earn-
biza, African Pygmies; Baby John, fat 
man; Goldie Fitts and wife, torture cab-
inet; Lady Leona, mentalist; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Rockford's "Life" exhibit in 
the annex. 

The show moved to Greenville and 
opened about noon Monday at 23 West 
Washington street, and after the Armis-
tice Day parade had al most capacity at-
tendance the re mainder of the day, and 
business  has  since  been  very  good. 
Among additions to the roster here is 
Capt. Ringen Mach and Leah-Lee.  Mrs. 
Morris Miller is with the show for a few 
weeks before going to Miami for the 
winter. Maurice Miller is taking a course 
in  the  Hemphill  Diesel  Engineering 
School.  Morris Miller has been away 
this week, purchasing a large 40-passen-
ger bus for transporting the people. 

JACK HALLIGAN. 

A. & K. Palace of Wonders 

W ORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 16. —  The 
Austin .4e Kuntz Palace of Wonders has 
extended its engage ment here indefinite-
ly.  Business has been holding up nicely. 
prof. Wendell Kuntz, acco mpanied by 
Joe Austin and Buddy Kuntz, who had 
been visiting his father, motored for an-
other week-end visit to Hampton, N. H. 
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lassi ied ndvertisements 
COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

3finimum -E1.00. CASH WITH COPY. 

First Line and Name Displayed in Caps. 11 
Set in uniform atyle.  No cuts.  No borders.  Advertisemente sent by 
telegraph will not be Inserted unless money is wired with copy.  We re-
serve the right to reject any advertisement or revise copy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) 'THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

AT LIBERTY 
13e WORD  (First Line Largo Black Type) 
2e WORD (First Line and Name Black TYPO 
le WORD (Small TYpe) 
Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only 

No Ad Less Th . 28e. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
HOKUM SONGS. COMEDY MATERIAL, BLACK-
outs. Lists. FRANK IRAKEY) CAMEL, 1601 

Cone. Toledo, O. 

MODERN DANCE ARRANCEMENTS -STAND-
ards and Medleys.  VIC VICKERS, Easton, 

Md. 

MUSIC  ARRANGED,  ORCHESTRATIONS - 
JEAN STOR, 43 West 66th Street, New 

York City.  no23 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN! SELL USED 
Clothing: 100'7,-300'7., profit; we start you; 

satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogue free. GLOBE 
RUMMAGE MART, CD-3238 State, Chicago. 

no3Ox 

AGENTS  TO  SELL  SNAPPY  CHRISTMAS 
Cards; new and hot. Send 10c for sample 

outfit. Address P. 0. BOX 568, Omaha, Neb. 
del4x 

ATTENTION, SUBSCRIPTION SALESPEOPLE -
'  Individuals or with crew.  America's best 
Poultry journal wants agents east ,of Missis-
sippi  River.  Write for  proposition.  C. L. 
ROYSTER, 538 So. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.  x 

CALIFORNIA FLO WER BEADS SUREFIRE FAST 
sellers.  Big profits;  low prices;  catalog 

free.  MISSION  NO. 15,  2328 W. Pico, Los 
Angeles.  •  no30 

CARTOON BOOKLETS -  REAL STUFF, $2.50 
hundred. Samples, 25e. RAY, Box 83, Sta. 

N, New York.  no23 

CASH INCOME DAILY SILVERING MIRRORS 
at home. Plating Autoparts, Tableware, etc. 

Combination outfit. Write SPRINKLE, Plater, 
500, Marion, Ind.  de7x 

-COMIC HOT XMAS CARDS, $1.50 HUNDRED. 
Novelties, Cartoons.  Samples, 30c. BUCK, 

Box 2. Sta. W, New York.  no23 

FAST MAIL SELLER -FREE SAMPLE.  PLANS, 
circulars furnished.  SEE WEGEN, 2328 W. 

Pico, Los Angeles.  no3Ox 

FREE FOLDER -DESCRIBES HO W TO EARN 
$20-$100 weekly; borne, office. JOHN CO., 

104 Garfield, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS -PLAT-
ing  and  Refinishing  Lamps,  Reflectors, 

Autos,  Beds,  Chandeliers by . new method. 
Outfit  furnished.  Write  GUNMETAL  CO., 
Ave. G, Decatur, ill.  tfnx 

HOT!  SNAPPY!  COMIC XMAS GREETINGS 
that are in demand.  Reproductions  and 

sample  10e.  SA WATA  COMPANY,  Ledger 
Bldg., Ft. Worth, Tex. 

MAKE  MORE  MONEY  TAKING  ORDERS 
Shirts, Ties,  Underwear, Dresses,  Hosiery, 

Raincoats. jackets, Pants, Uniforms.  Outfit 
free.  NIMROD COMPANY, Department 43, 
4922-28 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago.  no3Ox 

NE W  DOT  AND  DASH  SYSTEM -PERFECT 
Showcard Writing by making squares.  No 

practicing.  Wonderful demonstrator.  Illus-
trated Folder, 10c.  W M. KALENSCHER, 188 
Beach 110th St., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. 

NE W HEALTH FOOD -  SENSATIONAL 25e 
seller. Exceptional opportunity. Send $1 for 

sample dozen.  Credit first order. TOOMEY 
BROS., 2421 Perrysville, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

NO MATTER WHAT YOU SELL GET OUR 
price list. L. C. CHERRY CO., Cincinnati, O. 

NO PEDDLING -FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making opportunities for start-

ing own business, home, office.  No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand St., New York.  no3ex 

PERFUME BEANS OR BUDS -SENSATIONAL 
Money Maker for Streetmen. Samples, 10e. 

MISSION BEAD CO., Los Angeles.  no3Ox 

SELL  CARDED  RAZOR  BLADES,  ASPIRIN, 
Bromo, etc.  INTERSTATE, 213 First Ave., 

N., Minneapolis, Minn.  no23 

SUNDRIES - FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG, 
1,000 % profit. NALPAK, 3225 Crystal, Chi-

cago.  tfnx 

YOUR MONOGRAMED  INITIALS OR FIRST 
name hand engraved on beautiful identifica-

tion bracelets.  Sample 50e prepaid.  SAP-
PHIRE, 222 East 13th St.. New York City. 

100 PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL 
Business  Ideas;  free  literature.  PRUITT 

PRESS, Elburn, Ill.  del4x 

200  SELECTED  MONEY-MAKING  PLANS, 
Ideas, free literature. RAYTHE SALES, 744 

East 126th, Cleveland, O.  de7x 

ANIMAL ACTS -LIONS, TIGERS, LEOPARDS, 
Pumas.  Sell or lease.  Also Trained Male 

Chimpanzee  and  Himalayan  Bear.  SNAKE 
KING, Brownsville, Tex.  del 

CHIMPANZEE, 8 MONTHS, 12 INCHES SEAT-
ed, female, child can handle, perfect speci-

men, splendid condition. HENRY KEIENBURC, 
Importer Animals, 8 West 169th Street, New 
York City. 

MIDGET HORSE, 30  IN.  HIGH,  SPOTTED, 
$85.00:  immediate  shipment.  RANDLE 

PONY FARM, Mendon, Ill.  no23 

TRAINED DOVE, COMPLETE WITH PROPS, 
five dollars.  THOS. FINN, Hoosick Falls, 

N. Y. 

CLOSE OUT -10 ROCKETS, $11; ACTION, $6; 
2 Rebounds, $6; Model A Traffic, $20; 

Target,  $6;  Whirlwind  Counter  Slot,  $3; 
Watling Blue Seal  Bells, one 25e. two Sc, 
$15; Puritan Bell, $3.50; four 5e Duchess, 
$20; one lc Duchess, $16; II Rol-a-Top Sc 
Venders, $70; 20 Mills 5c Reserve J. P. Slots, 
$15.  CENTRAL FLORIDA NOVELTY, 206 W. 
Union, Gainesville, Fla. 

CLOSE-OUT BARGAINS -3 TRAFFIC AUTO-
matic Pay, $19.50 each; 3 for $50.00; 10 

Gold Rush, $22.50 each; 5 for $100.00;  1 
Ace, $24.50.  One-third Money Order Deposit. 
DENSON NOVELTY CO., Cameron. Tex. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT, SOLD 
-JARL, 1704 Leavenworth, Omaha, Neb. 

DIGGERS FOR RENT -LARGE DIGGER. MER-
chandise concern will  rent all  types of 

Diggers  to reliable operators and  concerns 
throughout the country on straight or profit-
sharing basis. No investment needed, but ap-
plicant must furnish best references and have 
good territory. Airmail applications. BOX 637, 
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City. 

tfn 

W ANTED -FEMALE CHAPMAN ZEBRA, AGE 
4 to 7.  Quote lowest cash price.  FRED 

WINKLEMANN, Madison, Wis, 

WIRE- WALKING DOC, $20.  OTHER TRICKS. 
IR WIN'S, Harrisburg, Pa. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
BARBECUES -  INTERIOR  AND  EXTERIOR 
models.  PEERLESS STOVE CO., Columbus, 

Ohio.  no30 

BUSINESS LEGITIMATE LADY OR GENTLE. 
man.  Permanent, no canvassing, requires 

little attention.  Millions sold.  Daily small 
initial capital. J. LANTY MILLER, Corsicana, 
Tex. 

MYSTERIOUS  TOY  PROPELLER -RUN  BY 
friction.  Cyclone sel ler.  Sample,  25e; 

Dozen, postpaid, $1.  ZIEGLER ENTERPRISES, 
Salina, Kan. 

SELL BY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES!, BAR-
gains!  Big Profits!  Particulars Free(  F. 

ELFC0. 525 South Dearborn, Chicago.  tfnx 

1,000 NAMES 1935 FARMERS, TYPED, $1 -
DIAMOND NOVELTY. Hamlet. N. C. no30 

CARTOONS 
ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK STUNTS 
arid Rag Pictures.  Catalog free. BALDA 

ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Wis.  no30 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used machines 

accepted for publication in this column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers, distributors or jobbers, may 
not be advertised as "used" in The Bill-
board. 

A.  B.  T.  AUTOCOUNTS,  AUTOBANK  OR 
Winner, $18.50; Lightning, $6.50; Beamlite, 

$10.00; Cannon Fire by Shyvers, $8.75; Jen-
nings  Football,  $8.50;  Exhibits  Horseshoes, 
$7.50; Turf Flash, $16.50. First-class cbndi-
tion, ready to make you money.  1/3 cash. 
CHICAGO VENDING CO., 233 E. 95th St., 
Chicago. 

A-1  IRON CLA WS, $20.00; PANAMA DIG-
gars,  $10.00;  Electric  Traveling  Cranes, 

$50.00; Steam Shovels, $20.00.  Bargains In 
Punching Bags, Fortune Telling, Lifters, Strik-
ers, Pin Games. MUNVES, 145 Park Row, New 
York. 

A-I  CONDITION,  GUARANTEED -CHICAGO 
Express,  $15;  Rebound,  $10;  Signal  Jr., 

$7.50; Signal Sr., $10; Action Sr., $12; Quick 
Silver, $30. Write for prices on other model 
Pin Tables and Cranes.  REX NOVELTY CO., 
2264 Bedford Ave.:̀ Brooklyn, N. Y. tfnx 

ATTENTION! GET OUR LIST OF  PEANUT 
and  Pistachio  Machines  today.  M.  T. 

DANIELS, I027B University, Wichita, Kan. 

BAR G AI NS -  MERCHANDISE VENDERS, 
Amusement  Games,  Diggers,  Supplies. 

NOVIX, 1193 Broadway, New York.  no30 

BARGAIN  LIST OF  RECONDITIONED  MA-
chines,  some  used  very  little,  at  un-

heard of low prices. Write for detailed litera-
ture free. • CHICAGO VENDING COMPANY, 
233 East 95th Street, Chicago, Ill. 

CARLS' SURE SHOTS, ALL IN A-1 CONDITION 
- Red Arrow,  $20.00;  Bowl Lite-a-Line, 

$45.00; Rockets, late tilting device type, re-
finished 'and are guaranteed to be first class, 
$12.00; Main Streets, used,  $6.00; Put 'n' 
Take,  $30.00;  Rangers  $55.00.  UNITED  TEN MILLS TICKETTES -LIKE NE W, $9.00 
AMUSEMENT  COMPANY.  3411  Main  St., J  each.  AUTOMATIC  AMUSEMENT  CO., 
Kansas City, Mo. Evansville, Ind. 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
ALL KINDS SNAKES, ANIMALS AND BIRDS 
-SNAKE KING, Brownsville, Tex.  de28 

FOR SALE -  EXHIBIT'S  MERCHANTMEN, 
factory reconditioned, one year guarantee. 

Flap Chute, model 34, $125; Roll Chute, model 
34, $145; Roll Chute, model 35, $175; Stream-
line, model 35, $220 (slightly used). F. O. B. 
Chicago or New York. All in perfect working 
order.  BOX 636, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, 
New York City.  tfn 

FOR SALE -TEXAS LEAGUER, $15.00; JEN-
nings 5e Reserve, $15.00; Frisky, $17.50. 

BOX 23, Woodward, la. 

GAMES -LO W  PRICES  ON  USED.  ALL 
Types.  Send for prices.  GENERAL NOV-

ELTY CO., 146 E. Highland Ave., Milwaukee, 
Wis.  no23 

IF ITS SQUARE DEALING AND SAFE BAR-
gains in Coin Operating Machines of all 

descriptions see YENDES' SERVICE CO., 1813 
W. 3d, Dayton, O.  20 years in business. 

de2lx 

INCOMPATIBILITY  OF  PARTNERS  MAKES 
these outstanding bargains possible.  Fifty 

1933 Buckley Diggers with mirror backs, white 
enamel interiors and high pan around mer-
chandise drop for protective purposes.  Big-
gest money makers we ever operated. Now on 
location, immediate delivery.  A-1 condition, 
one or fifty, $55.00 each.  BOX C-450, Bill-
board, Cincinnati. 

INDIANA OPERATORS -PROFITABLE ROUTE 
Coin Machines for sale at 548 Massachu-

setts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.  SILENT SELL-
ING CO. 

LARGE  DIGGER  CONCERN  W ANTS  ADDI-
tional operators or concerns with territory 

for expansion of Digger operation on profit-
sharing basis.  No investment required. Apply 
to box below for further information.  State 
experience, also references.  BOX 639, Bill-
board, 1564 Broadway, New York City.  tfn 

MACHINES AND SUPPLIES -VIKING AUTO-
MATIC CO., 632 Polk, San Francisco.  del 4 

PACE TWIN JACKPOT ATTACHMENTS -FOR 
Mills Bells, $7.50 each; Nickel Slot Ma-

chines, $9.50_ each.  List free.  COLEMAN 
NOVELTY. Rockford, Ill. 

PANAMA DIGGER, $10.00; LIKE NE W SEE-
burg's Sportsman,  $25.00; 6 lc Stewart 

McGuire Gum Machines, $4.00 each. Swap for 
Pin  Games.  JOS.  RAKOVITS,  Coopersville, 
Mich. 

PEANUT MACHINES -NORTH WESTERN AND 
Advance, like new, $3.50.  JOHN MORRI-

SON, Flanagan, Ill. 

PRACTICALLY NE W -  COLD RUSH, $25; 
others.  1/3 deposit.  SHELL BARTH, San 

Angelo, Tex. 

PRICES SLASHED -  LIGHTNING, GOLDEN 
Gate. Electro, Relay, $3.95; Blue Ribbon, 

Big Bertha, Merry-Go-Round, subway. $4.95; 
Drop Kick, Criss Cross, $5.95; Hold and Draw, 
$13.95.  Write for complete list.  MARION 
COMPANY, 564 W. Douglas, Wichita, Kan. 

PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE THE LO WEST 
obtainable on guaranteed used machines. 

Send stamp for list,  SPECIALTY SALES, St. 
Matthews, Ky. 

RECONDITIONED MACHINES -8 TICKETTES, 
$7.50;  Banker,  $20.00;  Rockolas  "21", 

$14.00; Kings, $14.00; Whirlpools, $37.50; 5 
Traffic "8", $25.00;  5 Seeburg Audiphone 
Phonographs, $90.00.  One-third deposit.  I. 
J. HARVEY, 1100 Harp Street, Raleigh, N. C. 

REAL BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MA. 
chines.  All types at prices you will be 

willing to pay. Write for new list. BADGER 
NOVELTY. 2546 N. 30th, Milwaukee, Wis. 

de2lx 

SALE  IN  CANADA -10 MILLS TICKETTES 
like new, $22.50 each; eleven 10-Ball Pin 

Tables,  ordinary  Jennings  Skyway,  Tops 
Turvy, Sportsman, $35.00 each, or exchange 
for 1-Ball Automatic Pin Tables, machine for 
machine,  paying  balance  In  cash.  BERT 
LEXIER, Yorkton, Canada. 

SEND STAMP FOR LIST OF USED MACHINES 
- Get on our mailing list. You save money 

on machines and supplies. GOODBODY, 182.1 
East Main, Rochester, N. Y. de? 

TURF FLASHES -USED ONLY TWO WEEKS, 
$15.00 each.  L. BERMAN Cr COMPANY, 

123 N. W. Fifth St., Evansville, Ind. 

USED PACE RACE, SLOTS AND PIN GAMES -
W ALKER-McCAIN, Poplar Bluff, Mo. no23 

W ANTED -  PAY TABLES  FOR CASH Of 
every make.  Quote serial and price.  BOX 

643,  Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York. 
no30 

W ANTED -NEED  50 MERCHANTMEN, ALL 
models, at once.  Will pay highest market 

price for equipment In good condition. Quick 
action  necessary.  Airmail  quantity,  model, 
serial number and prices to BOX 638, Bill-
board, 1564 Broadway, New York City.  tin 

W ANTED -ALL TYPES DIGGER MACHINES; 
any quantity.  State type, serial number, 

price.  EXHIBIT NOVELTY CO., 1123 Broad-
way, New York.  del4 

1935  DE  LUXE  MODEL  INTERNATIONAL 
Mutoscope Cranes, each $135.00; Tables, 

Rodeo,  $42.50;  Sportsman,  Visible  Slots, 
$35.00; Traffic, Model A, $30.00; Put and 
Take, $20.00. Many others. Terms, 1/3 cash. 
Sold subject to inspection. ROCKPORT NOV-
ELTY CO., Rockport, Tex. 

$50.00 CASH PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONT 
Venders, late serials. Will buy Paces Races. 

State serials. ROCKPORT NOVELTY CO., Rock-
port, Tex.  del4 

COSTUMES-WARDROBES  
HA WAIIAN,  $2;  ORIENTAL,  GOOCH,  $3. 
Flashy.  ETHEL BOATRIGHT, Provo, Utah. 

MUSICIANS'  MESS  JACKETS,  BLUES,  MA-
roons, Blacks, $2; Tuxedos, $10; Evening 

Gowns, Scenery, Costumes.  Free lists. WAL-
LACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago. 

USHERS' UNIFORMS, $2.50; UNIFORM CAPS, 
$1.00.  IANDORF, 172 W. 81st, New York. 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
WILL TRADE - DOLAN'S CAFE, DECATUR, 
Ill., for Portable Skating Rink. 

FORMULAS 
FORMULAS -  AL!.  KINDS,  GUARANTEED; 
catalog free.  KEMICO, B-66, Park Ridge, 

FORMULAS, PLANS, IDEAS -  LITERATURE 
free. H. BELFORT, 4042 N. Keeler, Chicago. 

no30 

NE WEST  GUARANTEED  FORMULAS.  BIG. 
gest  catalog free.  Special  prices,  leads. 

GIBSON, Chemist, BH-4704 No. Racine, Chi-
cago. 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS -LEARN 
how. Formulas. Processes. Analytical serv-

ice. Catalog free. Y. THAXLY CO., Washing-
ton, D. C.  no3Ox 

FOR SALE-NEW GOODS 
BALL CUM, FACTORY FRESH, 12c BOX --
AMERICAN  CHE WING,  Mt.  Pleasant, 

Newark, N. J.  no3Ox 

BARGAINS -  GENERATORS, MOTOR GEN-
orators, Exhaust Fans, etc.  Ask for quota-

tions on your needs.  ELECTRICAL SURPLUS 
COMPANY, Dept. 50, 1885 Milwaukee Ave.. 
Chicago.   

BUILD YOUR OWN 4 FOR DIME PHOTO MA. 
chine. Camera (without lens) together with 

plans for building cabinet, now only $10.00. 
Enlarger for making 3x4 and 5x7 size enlarge-
ments only $10.00.  OLSON SALES CO., 909 
E. Walnut, Des Moines, la.   

DOUBLE BUTTON MICROPHONE -COMPLETE 
with Transformer and Battery, fits any am-

plifier, $12.75. Professional quality guaranteed. 
MELLAPHONE  CORPORATION,  Rochester, 
N. Y.   

FUR  COATS  FOR  HUSTLERS, STOREKEEP. 
ers, agents. Big flash, $9.00 up. RIMER Cr 

DICKER, 282 Seventh Ave., New York. 

PHOTO OUTFITS, 4 FOR DIME STRIPS -WE 
are the pioneer builders of dependable out-

fits.  Rhotestrip Jr. model complete, $140.00. 
All  Supplies,  Enlargers,  Visualizers at  cut 
prices.  W ABASH. PHOTO  SUPPLY,  Terre 
Haute, md,  no30,c 
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SAVE ON  DIRECT  POSITIVE  SUPPLIES  BY 
buying from one source.  Rolls, 11/2 "x250', 

$475; 5x7 Enlarging Paper, $5.40 gross. Stock 
absolutely fresh.  Mounts, Mirrors, Cameras, 
Booths, Visualizers, etc.  Catalog on request. 
MARKS It FULLER,  INC., Dept. 1, 44  East 
Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

TRAILERS BUILT TO ORDER 1/2 TO 10 TON, 
all steel.  Let us know your needs. VALEN-

TINE MACHINE CO., Ozark, Ala.  del4 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

BALLROO M AND $TAGE LIGHTING EFFECTS 
--Crystal Showers, Spotlights, etc.  NE W-

TON, 253 W. 14th St., New York.  de2lx 

CIRCUS BLEACHER SEATS, ALL SIZES, NE W 
and Used, out or indoors, with or without 

foot rests.  PENN BLEACHER SEAT CO., 1207 
W. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa.  del4x 

CORN POPPERS —ALL KINDS. LONG-EAKINS 
Crispette, Potato Chip, Caramel Corn, Burn-

ers, Parts, Supplies.  NORTHSIDE CO., 2117 
20th, Des Moines.  la.  de21 x 

GIANT  MOTORIZED  CANNON —  HU MAN 
Projectile. All equipment. F. O. GREGG, 2216 

So. Orange Drive, Los Angeles. Calif.  no30 

POP CORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE CAR MEL-
crisp,  Potato Chip.  LONG  EAKINS,  1976 

High, Springfield, O.  ja4 

PUNCH  FIGURES,  SHADO W  ACT,  MAGIC, 
Tricks, Books, Ventriloquist Figures, Novel 

Instruments, Stereopticon, Irish Slides. Dupli-
cator, Santa Suit.  PAUL, 1521 Harding Park, 
New York. 

ROLLER-SKATING RINK, CO MPLETE, PORTA-
ble. 5925 Northwest Highway, Chicago, 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

A-1 ATTRACTIONS —  OCTOPUS, UNBORN, 
'TTanagra,   Curiosities,  Illusions,  ents, Ban-

ners, Mouse-Flea Circuses, Laughing Mirrors, 
Guess Weight Scales.  Sacrificed.  W ONDERS, 
849 Cornelia, Chicago. 

CAROUSEL,  3-ABREAST;  FERRIS  W HEEL — 
Will sell cheap or exchange.  804 Jamaica 

Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. no30 

FOR SALE —PARK CATERPILLAR RIDE, PEEP 
Show, Moving Picture Outfit, Cash Register, 

16-Key Cylinder  Organ.  A. KARST, Forest 
Park, Hanover, Pa. 

LOOP-0-PLANE —DELINQUENT CONTRACTS; 
also one late type Single, warranted good 

condition.  MARION  FINANCE  CO.,  Salem, 
Ore.  de28 

PARK  CAROUSEL,  3-ABREAST  OVERHEAD 
jumping, complete; Park W hip, complete; 

Set  9  Park  Swings.  HARRY  ISAACS,  21 
Pennsylvania Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. no23 

SEE  ADVERTISEMENT  CARNIVAL  PAGES — 
WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 South Second, 

Philadelphia, Pa.  tfn 

HELP WANTED 
W ANTED  AGENT TO BOOK VENTRILO-
quist and Puppet Show in schools, theatres. 

Percentage.  BOX 58, Billboard, Chicago. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
GIRL CONTRALTO.  GOOD LOOKING.  T WEN-
ty per.  Photo.  BOX C-495, Billboard, Cin-

cinnati. 

LEADER W ANTS MODERN ORGANIZED BAND 
with  transportation.  BOX  652,  Billboard, 

1564 Broadway, New York. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
LEARN VENTRILOQUIS M BY MAIL —  SMALL 
cost.  3c  stamp  brings  particulars.  CEO. 

W. SMITH, 125 North Jefferson, Room S-641, 
Peoria, Ill. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
NE W 124-PAGE  ILLUSTRATED  CATALOGUE 
Mental Magic, Mindreading, Spirit Effects, 

Horoscopes  and  33-page  1936  forecasts. 
Graphology sheets, books, crystals and lucky 
pieces.  Most complete line in world.  New 
catalogue, 30c.  None free.  NELSON ENTER-
PRISES, 198 S. Third, Columbus, O.  no30 

PUNCH,  VENTRILOQUIAL  AND MARIO-
nettes. Lists free.  PINXY, 64 West Erie, 

Chicago. 

VENTRILOQUIST —  MARIONETTE,  PUNCH 
Figures.  FRANK  MARSHALL,  5518  So. 

Loomis, Chicago.  de7 

W ANTED TO BUY —USED SPIRIT OR GHOST 
Magic, in good condition.  N. P., Billboard, 

Chicago.  no30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ROLLS DEVELOPED —T WO BEAUTIFUL DOU-
ble weight professional enlargements and-8 

guaranteed never fade,  perfect tone prints, 
25c coin.  RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE, La Crosse, 
Wis. 

IVI.P.ACCESSORIES FOR SALE  
ACME  PORTABLE  SUITCASE  PROJECTOR, 
with sound on film attachments, everything 

complete, ready to operate, $190.00. We han-
dle  everything  for  the  amusement  field. 
WESTERN  FEATURE  FIL M  & SUPPLY  CO., 
1018 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago.  no23 

NO W  AVAILABLE  —  THE  FINEST  SEMI-
Portable Sound  Projector on  the market. 

Only $295.00.  Dealers write for proposition. 
ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 308 West 
44th Street, New York. 

Al' LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS  
AGENT AND PUBLICITY MAN —In all lines cf 
attractions.  Clever, experienced and expert pub-

licity is essential. MANUEL RAUCHER, 461 
Williams Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.   

THEATRE MANAGER or Advance Agent — 18 
years' experience, close contractor.  Booker ex-

oloitation and publicity expert. Salary $40. V. J. 
OPINE. 409 Deming Place. Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 

PIKE BURRITT—FIVE TO 
ten  men,  wants  job  in  Florida  for  the 

winter season.  PIKE BURRITT, Seneca Falls, 
lg. Y. 

ATTENTION! BOOKERS, HOTEL AND  CLUB 
managers — 11-Piece  Orchestra.  Complete 

With Doubles, Vocalists and Modern Arrange-
ments.  Now available.  Wire or write imme-
diately.  1111  N. Broadway, Pella,  la. 

AT LIBERTY December 1 —Excellent 11-Piece 
Orchestra  with  amplifying  system,  costumes. 

transportation.  Open  for  booking  Carolinas, 
l egoi:ja. Fl eetnne bama.  Address BOX C-4à;e3i 

EIGHT-PIECE NOVELTY BAND at liberty after 
January first. Will guarantee satisfaction, union, 

wardrobe and  can  work  floor show.  Have fine 
emcee and would like to hear from reliable night 
cluli manager.  HARRY COLLINS, Grand Island. 
Neb.  de7 

FAST FIVE-PIECE BAND —Played vande, hotel, 
restaurant.  Want location work.  Prefer hotel. 

Can cut floor shows.  Library, special arrangements. 
Also library stocks.  'Two changes uniforms.  Can 
entertain.  $115 per week. Reliable locations only. 
Pay your own wires.  Write BOX 0-492, Bill-
board, Cincinnati.  del 4 

FIVE-PIECE CO WBOY BAND, including excel-
lent Girl Yodeler.  Radio. stage  dance expert. 

nice.  Many novelties, variety singing.  Cut any-
UM,.  Go any place.  LEADER, 1013 W. 25th, 
pes Moines. Ia.   

POUR-PIECE BAND and Girl Singer, Just con-
cluded thirty weeks' contract.  Show and dance 

experience, union.  Plenty rhythm. flash.  Wiscon-
tin Preferred.  CURT JANKE. Sheboygan. Wis.  

ORCHESTRA BARGAIN —Here is the rear's big 
test bargain in Orchestras.  Eleven-piece unit, 

strictly sober, hard working and real commercial 
flatté. No personnel change in three years.  Fine 
annearance, flashy setup. nice uniforms. own P. 
A. system, plenty doubles, five vocal soloists, good 
trio and up-to-thé.minute library.  Best of refer-
eaves.  Just turned in the biggest season in nine 
Years for one of rnid-west-s largest resorts.  Extra-
ordinary circumstances causes this ad.  Will make 
Price of $245 per week for eight or more weeks, 
anywhere, .for ballroom, stage or ultra high-class 
hotel.  No night clubs  Address BOX C-465, care 
Billboard. 'Cincinnati: O. 

UNUSUAL  BARGAINS  IN  USE D  OPERA 
Chairs, Sound  Equipment,  Moving  Picture 

Machines,  Screens,  Spotlights,  Stereopticons 
etc.  Projection Machines repaired.  Catalogue 
S free.  MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. 
Wabash, Chicago.  de7 

M. P. FILMS FOR SALE 
CO MEDIES, CARTOONS AND WESTERN SUB-
jects in sound. All guaranteed perfect con-

dition.  Send for large list. ZENITH THEATRE 
SUPPLY CO., 308 West 44th St., New York. 

SOUND  ROAD - SHO W  SPECIALS —  ALSO 
Western Action Features.  Write APOLLO 

EXCHANGE, 117 So. 9th St., Néwark, N. I. 
no23 

SUPERSPEED PANCHRO MATIC 16 M M. FIL M, 
100  ft.,  $3.75.  Other  films from  $2.19. 

Bargains in new, used equipment.  Send for 
circular.  FOTOSHOP, 136 1/2-D West 32d, New 
York. 

16 M M. FILMS BOUGHT, SOLD, EXCHANGED 
— Catalogue,  10c.  FOTOSHOP,  136 1/2 -D 

West 32d, New York. 

M. P. (TALKIES) FILMS 
ROAD  SHO WS,  WESTERNS  AND  ACTION 
Talkies.  Advertising and Printing.  I buy 

and  sell  only  the  best  in  Talkies.  E.  L. 
FA WKS, Graford, Tex.  no30 

M. P. ACCESSORIES FILMS 
WANTED TO BUY 

HIGHEST  PRICES  PAID  FOR  USED  STILL 
Movie Equipment.  Send description. FOTO-

SHOP, 136 1/2 -D West 32d, New York. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
KING  DOUBLE  B SOUSAPHONE,  PERFECT, 
nearly  new,  26-inch  Gold  Bell,  $275.00. 

NEAL M. MARTTALA, 104 Chester St., Raines 
ville, O. 

PARTNERS WANTED 
PARTNER  W ANTED —S MALL  INVESTMENT. 
I have 3 rides. DALY JONES, Sedro W oolley, 

Wash. 

W ANTED PARTNER —  SMALL CIRCUS OR 
Tent Show.  BOX C-496, Billboard, Cincin 

natl. 

PERSONALS 
BOB  BABE  W ALTERS —  JOIN  AT ONCE, 
Howard's Traveling Museum, per Billboard 

route.  BABE LaBARIE. 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-1 BANNERS FOR SIDE SHO WS —MANUEL'S 
STUDIOS,  3544  North  Halsted,  Chicago. 

no23 

SCENERY, BANNERS, TAVERN PAINTINGS — 
Artistic, inexpensive.  ENKEBOLL STUDIOS, 

Omaha, Neb. 

SIDE-SHO W  BANNERS —  COMPARE OURS 
with others.  NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC., 1236 

S. Halsted St., Chicago.  no30 

TENTS FOR SALE 
NE W SIDE WALL, 6.40 OZ. W HITE DRILL, 
hand roped, 8 foot, 524.00; 10 foot. $28.00; 

100 feet long.  Tents, all sizes.  KERR, 1954 
Grand Avenue, Chicago.  no23 

SHO W  TENTS OF ALL  SIZES  AND  TYPES 
for next season.  Write for winter prices. 

I. W. HURST Cc SON, Tent Builders, Norfolk, 
Va. no23 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
CLASSY! NEARGRAVURE -125 LETTERHEADS, 
Envelopes and 100 Business Cards, $1.39 — 

Embossed,  $2.19,  delivered.  SOLLIDAY'S, 
Knox, Ind. 

STOCK SIGNS, 12 ASSORTED SAMPLES, 50c; 
catalog.  JOHNSON  SIGNS,  Morristown, 

Tenn. 

WINDO W CARDS —  LO W PRICES; QUICK 
service. BELL PRESS, Winton, Pa. 

100  ENVELOPES,  100  LETTERHEADS,  $1.00, 
postpaid.  Dodgers, your copy, priced right. 

One-day  service.  PROGRESS  SHOPRINTERS, 
Bedford, Ind.  de7 

100  WINDO W  CARDS,  14x22,  3 COLORS, 
$3.75; 1,000 4x9 Dodgers, $1.55; no C. O. D. 

BERLIN PRINT, Berlin, Md. no23 

200 WINDO W CARDS, $6; TICKETS, $3 PER 
1.000.  DOC ANGEL, Ex-trouper, Leavitts-

burg, O. 

5,000 COLORED DODGERS, 3x8, $2.75; 6x9, 
$4.50;  10.000  Merchants  Tickets.  $5.00 

postpaid.  STU MPPRINT, South W hitley, Ind. 
de7x„‘ 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

DOUGHNUT MACHINE —  MUST BE CHEAP. 
RED CHECK CAFE, Caruthersville, Mo. 

SHOOTING GALLERY, SKEE ROLL, W HIRL-0-
Ball, Chime Ball, jack Ball.  BOX 648, Bill-

board, 1564 Broadway, New York. 

W ANTED —  COTTON CANDY, POP CORN, 
Cremo Frozen  Custard,  other  machines. 

RUOTOLO, 655 Second Ave., New York.  de7x 

At Liberty Advertisements 
le WORD, CASH Cleat Line Lame Black Tyne).  2e WORD, CASK Meat Line and Name Black 

Type),  le WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad Leas Than We). 
Figure Total id words at One Rate 001Y. 

TEN-PIECE  ORCHESTRA —Now playing hotel 
job, available shortly for club or location. Com-

plete with arrangements, doubles, vocalists. Agents 
please note.  Write immediately.  BOX 642, Bill-
board. 1564 Broadway, New York.  no30 

7  FAMOUS  HUMMEL'S  Orchestra  touring 
ti. S. A.  Advance booking now.  Hotels, ball-

rooms write; $150.00 unit for week. Address Bill-
board, Cincinnati;  Stage milts wire care CARO-
LINA CLUB. Greensboro, N. C.  nob 

CIRCUS AÀ ill m a R NI V A L 

YOUNG M AN WISHES TO MAKE CONNEC-
lion  with  a Circus  or  privately  owned 

Wild Animal Acts to act as understudy in 
training wild ani mals.  If necessary a work-
ing stock could be obtained.  Any reason 
able offer accepted.  HERBERT P. BUTLER, 
Box 471, Reidsville, N. C.  de7 

AT LIBERTY —Crippled  Com edian  Clow n and 
Negro MY specialty. Address ER WIN NINKER, 

P. 0. Box 855, Ca.sper, Wyo.   

PA M A H ASI KA'S DOGS, Pony, Monkey and Bird 
Circus.  Mr. Manager, you will want the best 

fr e).a1,1." MERTP,' lust  r daha I rs'Pt'f ecli., 
ro 5  W.  Erie,  PhiladelpSia,  Pa,  Telephone, 
SAGmore 5536. 

AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
REVUES —Colored  or white,  for  Night  Clubs, 
Theatres. , Have car.  Also book Stock and 

Line Girls. ANITA BUSH, Apt. 2, 850 Lenox 
Ave., New York.  no30 

AATTrDRAM ARTISTS  
CHARACTER TEAM — Man,  Comedies,  Sousa-
phone, okeh for General Business, Hokum Spe-

cialties.  Have car.  PHILLIPS & SEYMOURE. 
McKenzie. Tenn.   

JACK-MYRTLE  ALBRIGHT invite offers from 
the better ',bows.  Myrtle —Leads, Second Bust-

Meas. as cast. except Characters. Feature Singer. 
Dancer. Brunette.  Jack —As cast.  No objection 
to full line Characters.  Have my own hair, teeth. 
This guarantees appearance,  articulation.  Have 
ear.'  Be explicit about salary.  Address JACK 
ALBRIGHT. Atkins, Ark. 

JEANNE AND TOMMY WINDSOR at liberty for 
stock, rep. med, production or circle, or what 

have you?  Woman. age 21, height five feet, In-
genues.  Man, age 29, height six feet. heavies, or 
both as cast  Specialties: Singing. Talking. Danc-
ing, Rag Pictures, Comedy Magic, Paper Tearing, 
Ventriloquism, Hypnotism and Chalk Talk. Change 
for two weeks if necessary. Both good study, sober, 
reliable, with wardrobe and every essential.  Plenty 
cuts, photos and publicity.  Join now or later.  Do 
not double band, orchestra or canvas. Do not own 
car.  Man, A-1 Sign Painter, Candy and Banner 
Salesman, can also Write Publicity and Promote 
Advertising Stunts of all kinds.  Nothing too big 
or too small. Go anywhere. State your best salary. 
Write JEANNE AND TOMMY WINDSOR. 517 
Smith St., Marietta, O. 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
M AGICIAN  AND  WIFE —ONE  AND  ONE-
half hour show of clean, wholesome Magic, 

suitable for school, church or stage. CHANEY, 
Sweet Valley, Pa. 

Al' LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR — WIDE EXPERIENCE, 
class,  private,  managing,  best  references, 

wishes permanent connections.  BOX 651, care 
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 

GREAT ROSSERINO HYPNOTIC CO. —Seientitle 
Humorists with their many merry mystic mirth 

makers.  Psychological lyceum.  Amazing, exotic 
profound,  mysterious,  startling.  Healing,  educa-
tional, therapeutic.  Long sleep, catalepsy, mes-
merism.  Address BOX 84. New Fairview Station. 
Detroit. Mich.  no3t) 

SCENIC ARTIST at liberty —Non-union, over 25 
years' experience stock, studio or outdoor.  Can 

paint  signs.  JACK  PLATZDR.  Co.  2489. 
C. C. C., Holly Springs, Mies.   

SECRETARY W ANTS position with theatre. cir-
cus or carnival.  Steady, sober, honest and re-

liable, age 27.  Can double stage.  E. 3. ELLER, 
Box 41, Lodi, Calif.  del4 

AT PÉERZ M. P. O  TORS 
PROIECTIONIST,  10  YEARS'  EXPERIENCE 
sound.  Sober, reliable, go anywhere.  G. P. 

HALE, 520 E. Front, Monroe; Mich, 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER 
— Cultured  Tenor,  fine  Singer,  excellent 

presence,  seeks  placement.  Union.  PAUL 
DIERKS, 453 East 86th St., New York.  no23 

AT LIBERTY —  GOOD TROMBONE, READ, 
modern take off, double Euphonium, some 

Bass,  Voice.  Five years'  experience various 
dance bands.  Address BOX 336, Grand Forks, 
N. D.  no23 

AT LIBERTY —  DRU M MER, T WENTY-ONE, 
single,  sober,  well  experienced.  Balanced 

outfit, neat, chorus singing. Prefer travel, will 
locate. Join any time after November 20. Will 
rehearse.  Cut it or else.  Information on re-
quest.  W ALTER L. SCHROCK, E. Third St., 
Ligonier, Ind. 

AT  LIBERTY —  SWING  CORNET.  TONE, 
range.  Cut it or go.  Sing. ROY STROSS, 

General Delivery, Appleton, Wis. 

DRU M MER —  EXPERIENCED  SHO W  AND 
dance;  large outfit; young; go anywhere. 

BOX C-444, Billboard, Cincinnati, 

DRU M MER, 22, EXPERIENCED. READ, SWING, 
all  essentials.  Flashy outfit, vibs., union, 

References exchanged.  BOX  650,  Billboard. 
1564 Broadway, New York. 

GIRL STRING BASS — EXPERIENCED, SING, 
double some Trumpet. Write or wire M AR-

GARET RALSTIN, 905 San  Pedro, San  An-
tonio, Tex. 

GUITARIST -41X-STRING  RHYTHMIST,  So-
loist.  Read, fake and sing.  Would like to 

hear from  jam  bands,  singing and  novelty 
groups.  Open for booking Saturdays, Sundays 
in  New York City and vicinity.  CHARLES 
WIRTH,  13702  Whitelaw  St.,  W oodhaven, 
N. Y. de7 

LEADER —  DANCE  BAND,  GUEST  CON-
ductor. Floor show, vaudeville.  Experienced, 

single, travel anywhere.  TED SHEPPARD, Box 
35 Hanging Rock, O. 

TENOR SAX, HOT TRU MPET-S WEET CLARI-
net.  Both union.  Notice: No ham offers. 

Cannot separate. BILL HEATON, 1805 Covert, 
Parkersburg, W. Va. 

THIRD SAX, DOUBLING BARITONE, ALTO, 
Clarinet.  Tone, read, phrase with section. 

Union.  Prefer sweet band.  Go anywhere on 
reliable  proposition.  Panics  lay  off.  BOB 
HOLLINGS WORTH, 919 Bratten St., Jackson. 
Miss.  no23 

TRU MPET PLAYER, W HITE, TEN YEARS' EX-
perience dance, show, cafe.  Fake or read.' 

State all. Have car; must pay. H. W HARTON, 
4201 Decatur St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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TRUMPET —SOBER, DEPENDABj.E, YOUNG, 
fair reader, fake, voice union. join imme-

diately.  JIMMY  CUNNINGHAM, Owenton, 
Ky.   
AT LIBERTY- attune, real Baritone Euphonium. 
Indoor circus. Reference, Milwaukee, Wis., Con-

cert Baud Soloist. DeCARLOS, 319 Walnut St., 
Macon, Ga. no30 
AT LIBERTY —Alto Sax doubling Clarinet Thor-
oughly experienced, young, single, reliable. BOB 

YATES. 438 W. Fremont St., Fostoria, O. 

AT LIBERTY —String Bass, Trumpet and Drums. 
All read, swing.  Bass doubles Sax. Clarinet. 

Trumpet, Fiddle.  Good vocalist and entertainer. 
Trumpet good tone, plays in tune, takes off, abso 
vocalist  Drummer  doubles  Vibraphones  and 
Chimes.  All young,  union, have  car.  Prefer 
South.  MUSICIANS. 201 W. First. Marion, hid 

BASSOONIST —Several years' experience concert, 
band and orchestra work, wishes connection with 

good musical organization.  Go anywhere.  Letters 
answered.  WK. O'NEILL,  740  N.  Dearborn, 
Chicago. Ill.  no30 

DRUMMER TRUMPET —Experienced In all lines, 
cut on sight Drummer, all equipment. Sing and 

good flash man. Trumpet, any style, double Trom-
bone. Sing.  Go anywhere; will separate.  BELL 
COE. W. High St, Mt. Vernon, a 

FLASH DRUMMER -20, strictly big time swing 
rhythm in the most modern manner. Large out-

fit including Bells. Have had six years' experience 
and have wonderful reputation.  A feature in any 
band and guarantee to cut it.  Have car, will go 
anywhere, but prefer large size orchestra. Join any 
time, but desire to exchange references first  BOX 
C-404. Billboard. Cincinnati. 

GUITARIST —Modern. read, fake, plenty swing. 
Heavy full band rhythm.  Can go to town with 

the best.  Some arranging. Feature Baritone, Trio 
Lead.  Good personality, appearance, young, de-
pendable.  Plenty band, radio experience through-
out East and South America. Reliable bands com-
municate. MUSICIAN. 6 Lewis St, New London. 
*JIM. 

LEAD  ALTO  SAX  doubling  Clarinet —Union. 
name band, broadcasting experience.  Read, re-

liable, references.  Prefer location.  Salary  jobs 
only.  State all particulars.  DOO SMITH. Tian. 
Ohio.' 

TROMBONE,  double  Sousaphone.  available  for 
hotel, club, restaurant  South.  Room, board. 

proposition,  Perhaps.  Not  loaning  instruments. 
State  salary;  collect  wires  ignored.  PHIL 
W RIGHT. Billboard Office. Cincinnati, O.  Ja18 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS   
BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
chute jumpers operating from Airplanes and 

Balloons.  Young  artists,  schooled  by old 
heads.  Have Bat jumper, also Cannon Act 
with girl performer. THOMPSON BROS. BAL-
LOON CO., Aurora, Ill.  Established 1903. 

no30 

AMERICA'S BEST HIGH WIRE —THE CALVERT 
outstanding hit attraction.  An act with 

drawing power. GREAT CALVERT, 164 Averill 
Ave., Rochester, N. Y. ja18  

AT LIBERTY —GIBSON'S HIGH-DIVING CATS 
and Dogs; near fifty. feet. Three Cats, Two 

Dogs, Tight Wire Walking; one Dog Walking 
Wires Blindfolded. Coing over big.  Fairs, 
parks and celebrations.  Southern managers 
write. GIBSON AND GIBSON, Carthage. Ind. 

no23 

CHAS. LA CROIX —High-elase Trapeze Act, book-
ing indoor circuses, carnivals, etc.  Beautiful 

equipment, wardrobe.  Wonderful drawing card. 
l'rices reasonable.  1304 S. Anthony Blvd., Ft. 
Wayne.   

PAMAHASIKA'S DOGS, Pony, Monkey and Bird 
Circus.  A complete, clean attraction. Incompar-

able.  Unlike all others.  There la but one. the 
Original Prof. Pamahasika himself. You will want 
the best show.  Get in touch at tinco with this 
real attraction.  GEO. E. ROBERTS. Mgt, The 
Pamahasika Studio, 515 W. Erie, Philadelphia, 
Pa. Telephone. f•JAGmore 6688. 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
EXPERIENCED  PIANIST —  READ,  FAKE, 
transpose, all essentials. BOX C.447, care 

Billboard, Cincinnati, O.   
PIANIST —  SOLOS, SONGS, PIANOLOGUES. 
Experienced, appearance, reliable. MAURICE 

LUCKETT, Atkins, Ark.   
GIRL PIANIST —Vocalist. arranger, accompanist 
Voice low. Modern Plano flash work. Have car; 

will travel or locate.  Young, union.  Be explicit. 
PATRICIA STONE. Fostoria. O. 

MODERN  PIANO —Arrange, all essentials large 
or small band: Cafe. hotel, show.  Travel or 

location.  Have car.  Jeri on wire.  MUSICIAN, 
223 E. Otterman St., Greensburg. Pa.  no80  
YOUNG. RHYTH M Dance Pianist —Experienced 
all lines.  Read, fake, improvise, take off, etc. 

Modern style and awing. Drive anywhere. W AYNE 
BORER, 14 Brooks Ave., Venice, Calif.  no30  

YOUNG MAN, PIANIST, wide professional ex-
perience, played for best  Soloist, accompanist. 

Concert, dance.  Reliable opening only.  Now in 
vicinity Buffalo, N. Y. 13IDX 0-868, Billboard, 
Cincinnati.  no23 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
TOP TENOR —A-1 harmony, robust or sweet Ap-
pearance. young, reliable, stage and radio Qua, 

tette experience.  GLEN LEHMAN, South Whit-
ley, Ind. 

W OMAN SINGER —Voice, persnoality.  Pops and 
semi-classical.  Unit,  orchestra,  vaude,  hotels. 

Anything, anywhere.  Sure hit.  BOX 629, Bill-
board, 1564 Broadway, New York.  no30 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
FAST VERSATILE TEAM —HILLBILLY,  HA-
waiIen, Harmony. Vocal, both solo, Comedy. 

Unusually large repertoire modern and old 
songs. Seven beautiful Instruments.  Together 
since 1928.  Thoroly experienced radio, the-
atre, tent, clubs, units, ork. Personality, re-
liable, congenial.  Photos.  Have car.  Any 
reasonable offer considered.  A-1 references. 
Address JERRY & EMMETT, 408 So. 24th St., 
Omaha. Neb. 

FEMALE IMPERSONATOR —SING, DANCING, 
Comedy.  Clean Act.  Modern wardrobe. 

Clubs write. South preferred for winter. State 
salary. Write or wire JACK GATELY, Capitol 
Bldg., Wheeling, W. Va. no23 
AT LIBERTY —Nellie King's beautiful musical 
act-  George King, Punch and Judy, Ventrilo-

quist, Lecturer.  Experienced aide shows. museum.. 
vaudeville, teed., etc. RO M address. 1009 Wayne 
Ave.. Indiana, Pa.  no30 

AT LIBERTY, because of disappointment, good 
team.  Man. Telly Comedian, strong enough for 

a feature, double fair Drums.  Wife, Acts, Parts, 
Bits, Single, Double Talking Specialties.  Change 
for 8 weeks, know all acts.  Young. neat, good car 
and living trailer.  Salary low for winter 'a work. 
Join on wire.  G. W. Thomas, if you wrote, letters 
were lost.  Wire ROY (TOBY) CLARK, Hardin, 
KY. 

AT LIBERTY — Billie Vansandt, young. experi-
enced Blackface Comedian, double Banjo and 

Guitar.  Singing and Dancing Specialties: change 
for two weeks.  Married, have house ear.  What's 
your salary?  Write or wire BOX 58. Batesville, 
Ark,   

JOLLY FANNIE HATFIELD —Fbr med, male. 
ville, one-nighter.  Change for week. Mackface, 

put ou Acts, Bits, IlInge,r Dancer.  South pre. 
(erred.  Have trailer.  Small salary and pop Corn 
privilege.  What have you?  BOX 210, Dell, Ark, 

no28 

LAMONT'S BIRD ACT —Cockatoos and Macaws. 
• A standard act; merit, novelty and Quality for 
vaudeville, units, indoor show, etc.  7 W. Dala. 
ware St.. Chicago, Ill.  del 

NOVELTY MUSICAL TEAM —Double Xylophone 
and double Plano Specialties.  Youthful. trout,. 

era, experienced and reliable.  Parts as cast. THE 
MUSICAL ED WARDS, E. Otterman St, Greens-
burg, Pa.  Dole 

NOVELTY AOT--Amazing exhibition of closest 
Back-Bending Contortions and moat difficult One-

Hand Balances on Pedestal.  Young nian. Units. 
etc.  BOX CHI-82. care Billboard. Chicago. no80 

PAMAHASIKA'S BIRD CIRCUS, the Original, 
Incomparable  and  Greatest  Act  that  makes 

everybody talk.  Don't overlook the Famous Pam.-
Itaaika's Real Acting Birds.  GEO. E. ROBERTS, 

rplsaderl eilh'e  Teretg , 5811G Zia Erie Ave.. 

PUNCH  AND  JUDY —  Strictly  first  class. 
Educated Live Dog works with Puppets.  Ex-

cellent figures and setup.  For theaters  depart. 
ment stores, expositions, etc.  CALVERT,  Bill-
board. New York.  no23 

VAUTELLE'S CIRCUS — Ten Dogs, Cats, Mon. 
key.  Act No. 2, Acrobatics Clown.  Guarantee 

the best for fairs, circus,  theatres,  department 
stores.  Anywhere; auto transportation. Charlotte, 
N. C. 
VERSATILE YOUNG  MAN —For vaudeville or 
medicine show.  Work in acts, bite and after-

pieces. Singing, dancing. specialties. Double Drums 
In orchestra.  Nice outfit  State offer.  AcIpess 
ROY W YANT. Oxford. O. 

-ST. LOUIS 
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with America's Model Shows, is here 
now for the winter.  Residing with his 
relatives here. 
Meehan° (mechanical man) is work-

ing several of the large local stores and 
probability  will  re main  here  until 
Christmas. 
Al C. Beck is in the city with Mrs. 

Beck.  They plan re maining here several 
weeks and then go to Florida for the 
winter months. 
Chester  I.  Levin,  of  the  Midwest 

Merchandise Co mpany, and A. N. Rice, 
former plaster manufacturer, were  in 
the city Thursday on a business mission. 
S. D Rose. one of the old-ti me car-

nival men still in the business, last 
season with Isler Greater Shows, is ill 
in this city and would like to hear fro m 
his friends in care of The Billboard. 
Noble and Viola Fairly, of Beanies 

Bros.'  Shows,  passed thru Friday  en 
route fro m Hot Springs, Ark., where they 
spent several days, to Balti more, where 
they\ will visit their son, Paul. While 
here 'they were royally entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goss. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hayes, who were 

with Dodson's World's Fair Shows all 
season, arrived in the city this week 
and will reside here for the winter. 

Great American Shows 
allendaie, S. C.  Week ended Nove m-

ber 9.  Fall Festival.  Weather. rain. 
Thursday.  Business, good. 
Formerly the Miller Bros.' Shows, now 

under manage ment of Johnny Tinsley 
while Morris Miller is devoting his ti me 
to his traveling museu m.  The roster: 
Staff —John Tinsley, general manager; 
E. W, Weaver, general agent;  Herbert 
Tisdale, lot superintendent; George Ben-
nett, electrician; Prank Meadows, train-
master.  Albert (Dum my) Rives, sales-
man The Billboard;, Bobby Eork, secre-
tary and publicity; Mrs. Frank Meadows. 
tickets at main gate.  Shows —Cle men-
tine Coffee's Vanities on Parade, featur-
ing Janet Aldrich, fan  dancer,  with 
Dorothy Hawks, Ivy Van Dyke, Dix Dix-
on, Peggy Doyle and Dot King; Mickey 
Brown's  Five  Kings  of  Syncopation, 
music;  Al  Aldrich,  on  front.  To m 
Scully's Palace of Wonders —Professor 
Herbert, magic; Duke King, tattoo; Jes-
sie Cook, alligator girl; Sadie,, illusion; 
Jolly Cora, fat girl; Pee Wee, midget; in 
the  annex,  two-headed  baby;  Jack 
(Red) Moran, front.  Bobby Kork's Un-
known Sex Fa mily, with Jack Sumner, 
front; Don Black, tickets; Ruby Lathan, 
nurse.  Cotton Club Revue —Managed by 
Pluto Brown —list of people in a later 
Issue.  Athletic Arena —Managed by Bull 
Smith, wrestler.  High Life —Managed by 
Jack Norworth, with Sonia the living 
model.  Snake Show, Peggy Ewell. Ji m-
mie  Robson's  "Cri me"  Show.  Stack 
Hubbezd's  Review.  Baby  Ruth,  Fat 

Family.  Pat, giant horse, managed by 
To m Bright.  Rides: Goat rides, man-
aged by H. C. Good.  Ferris Wheel and 
Biddle Auto Ride, owned by Dave Stock. 
Dad Brown's Chairplane.  Kiddie Air-
plane, managed by Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. 
Rocket  Plane,  Earl  English.  Benny 
Wolf has corn ga me, shooting gallery 
and photo gallery; Harley Moore, pop 
corn;  Brenda  Brothers  (Nick  and 
Toney),  eating  emporiu m;  Mada me 
Smith, palmist.  Paul Thorpe's Flying 
Sensations continue as free act, with 
Carl Lafater, Walter Draybeal and Vaga-
bond Brothers,  BOBBY 

Georgia Amusement Co. 
Shannon, Ga. Week ended Nove mber 2. 

Weather, fair.  Business, fair. Atoo. Ga. 
Week ended Nove mber 9.  Location, two 
miles fro m Cartersville.  Weather, cool. 
Business, poor. 
Show opened  its  winter season at 

Shannon, with 3 shows, 3 rides and 17 
concessions: B. W. Snediker's Girl Show 
and  Geek  Show  and  Helen  Barker's 
Snake Show; W. J. Phelps' Chairplane, 
R. H. Work's Ferris W heel, Louts Neate-
rou's Midget Cars, Gabe Harrell's cook-
house; J. P. Price, 2 concessions; J.  E. 
Hosmer, 5; Charlie Amerson, 2; Al Gor-
don, 3; Rex O'Brien, 1; Jack O'Brien, 1; 
W. J. Phelps, 1; Joseph Ihle, photos. 
Staff: J. P. Price, manager; J. E. Roamer, 
advance; Charlie Amerson, lot man; Jack 
O'Brien, electrician.  Atco: The smallest 
crowds the writer has ever seen on a 
midway.  Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Work, Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Gordon and Mr. and Mrs. 
Redmont motored to Atlanta on Wednes-
day.  Mr. Roamer and J. P. Price and 
party visited Marks  Shows  at Ro me. 
Price  purchased  another  truck.  The 
writer purchased a generator, the show 
now having its own electric plant and 
transportation.  W. J. Phelps bought a 
Chairplane,  bringing  the  nu mber  of 
rides to four.  Mr. Roe mer purchased a 
Chevrolet sedan for the advance. 

JACK O'BRTEN. 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
SALISBURY, N. C., Nov. 16. —Every-

thing is okeh at winter quarters here. 
"Captain John" and wife have been vis-
iting shows In Georgia.  A letter fro m 
Frank Sweeney stated he was enjoying 
life at St. Augustine, Fla.  E. E. Ketring 
and wife, with the sound truck, have 
been at Valdosta, Ga., advertising for 
firms. Len McDonald, calliope and piano 
player with Kay Weiss' Girl Show, is 
resting up at Lynchburg, Va, May Hawks 
is enjoying life at Danville, Va. Ted 
WiRlams,  chef  and  baker  for  Mrs. 
Charles  H.  Pounds,  assisted  by  Sa m 
Boone, is making doughnuts and small 
pies  and  already has  quite  a route 
around  town,  five  sales men working. 
Mrs. Pounds purchased a small Chevro-
let truck to deliver the larger orders. L. 

Chapman, auction concession manager, 
is pitching thru Mississippi. Alaba ma 
and Louisiana and making good.  Spot 
Baysinger, corn-ga me conceesioner, has a 
nice home at the edge of town  (the 
writer has enjoyed much corned beef 
and cabbage, which Spot's brother's wife 
surely knows how to cook).  A letter 
fro m A. J. Linck, for mer special agent 
for Sheesley Shows, states that he and 
Mrs. Linck have been enjoying the lake 
breezes at Racine. Willia m Zeidrnan left 
recently for Augusta, Ga., to look after 
the Waltzer he has had on the Johnny 
J. Jodes Exposition.  Charles H. Pounds, 
besides attending to correspondence for 
"Captain John," is still at work with 
specialty sales, assisted by Ja mes (Ji m-
my) Austin. 

W ARD (DAD) DUNBAR. 

Western States Shows 
STEPHENVILLE, Tex., Nov. 16. — West-

ern States Shows played Cole man. Tex., 
last week to poor business. Considerable 
rain and cold weather prevailed thruout 
the  engage ment.  This  week's  stand 
opened  with  extremely cold  weather, 
causing the show to re main closed on 
Armistice Day.  Opening day in Coleman 
was set aside as "Will Rogers' Day." Five 
per cent of the gross receipts of the 
show on that day was deposited in the 
First Cole man National Bank and cred-
ited to the Cole man Will Rogers Me mo-
rial Fund.  As far as can be ascertained, 
this show Is the first to join the national 
movement to  create the Will Rogers 
memorial fund.  Ji m Schneck, general 
representative of the show, handled all 
the arrange ments and was given gener-
ous publicity in the Coleman pap qa. 
The season has averaged good.  However, 
all engagements played in Texas were 
poor and several showed losses.  The 
early Texas dates were unfavorable, due 
to the late cotton season, while the 
later dates had incle ment weather. 

Bunts Greater Shows 
Cheraw, S. C.  Week ended Nove mber 

2.  Merchants, Trade  Week.  Location, 
heart of town. Weather, ideal. Business, 
fair.  Pageland, S. C.  Week ended No-
ve mber 9. Weather, fair. Business, good. 
The party staged on Thursday night 

by the Goodfallows' Club of the show 
was a huge success.  There was a supper 
and  excellent  entertain ment,  with 
George VanAllen as enlace. Charlie Craig 
presented  his  original  dance.  Chris 
Smith was scheduled to sing but forgot 
his music, so made a speech.  Dare-
Devil Daniel made a speech and pro m-
ised to finish it at the next meeting. 
Mr. Heller  (the  organ man)  sang a 
couple of songs in Ger man, which were 
enjoyed by all, even those who didn't 
"versteh" the words.  Billie Goodrich, 
flot Massaro  and Mrs. VanAllen pro-
vided a nifty act, assisted by Tag Tag-

gart.  /t was a real event.  Bobby Burns 
doing okeh with his fish exhibit. Donald 
Justus and Sallie with a new booth and 
portable living quarters.  Johnny Bunts 
built a new fence for his Loop-o-Plane. 
Col. Russell and his minstrels did con-
Untied good business.  Medusa VanAllen 
said business was fine.  Manager Bunts 
proud of having so me pro mising late-fall 
Southern fair dates.  Alex Vincent hunt-
ing a rubber band to put around his 
b. r.  High Johnson having a big time 
with his dog Kansas.  Baby Irene Bunts 
mourning the loss of her dog B. B., 
killed under wheels of a truck.  At Page-
land:  Midway ja m med with people on 
Children's Day, Tuesday; rides doing big 
business.  Mabel  Mack's  Mule  Circus 
getting its share of business.  Taylor 
Brothers  joined  with their  free acts 
George Gardner and Tag Taggart added 
a concession to their string. 

H. S. THO MPSON. 

J. Paul Bolt Shows 
Sumter, S. C. Five days ended Novem-

ber 9. Location,. Barwick lot. No auspices. 
Weather, variable. Business, fair. 

Business fair for shows, rides and con-
cessions.  No ad mission to grounds. Firm 
in the belief that "s mallness" is a virtue 
at the proper ti me and place, Manager 
Bolt has reiterated 'that there is no in-
tention of letting the winter unit get 
beyond the  certain  bounds  consisent 
with the smaller-class bookings.  Attrac-
tions: Merry-Go-Round, Randal Adams 
in charge; Ferris Wheel, Bobby Sprouse 
and Ernest Darling; Chairplane, Henry 
Saul and Stanley Sink; Drive Yourself 
Auto Ride, Jake Dayls and the missus; 
Johnson's Highbrown Revue, with his 
Dixieland Band; Pit Show, Berny Bern-
stine and missus;  Gus Brown's Geek 
Show.  Concessions:  Gus  Acusta and 
Steve Stevenson have dissolved partner-
ship in the cookhouse, Cilia going on 
with the outfit, Steve home to Elizabeth, 
N. J.  Splinter Royal has three stands— 
Jack Miller, Everet Null, Sylvan Pal mer, 
Frank  Efiller  and Rosco Stolle  the 
agents.  Ace  Lyerly  has foto booth. 
Dixie Keply, frozen custard  (mounted 
on truck) and glass stand. In charge of 
Jewell Miller.  Mr.  and Mrs. Tommy 
Boswell, palmistry.  Walter Baker, heart' 
pitch.  Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tie rnan. Earl 
electrician, Jo Lee agent. "Splinter" and 
wife, Hazel Bolt Royal. drove on the lot 
Saturday in a new 1936 Packard, to look 
things over prior to an extended trip 
thru Florida, Alaba ma and Louisiana. 
Doc Jones and wife spent a day with old 
friends on the show.  H. W. Campbell 
dropped in for an afternoon.  Mrs. Bula 
lleply spent the week-end with friends 
on the outfit.  Mr. and Mrs. Davis are 
spending a couple of weeks with their 
son. Jake, and the miso ns. 

CHRIS M. SMITH. 
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Ras', Billie  Trans., Marie  Woods, Estella & 

True, Mrs. Leona  Flo 
May Woods. Mrs. Raymond. Mrs. 

Chas Raynell  Tryon Sisters  Frank 
Reece, Flora  Tudor Girls &  Wood, Opal 
Reed, Josephine  Avers' Workman, Hilda 
Re.. Maxine  Turner. Mrs.  SVyatt, hire. Billie 
Redman, Mrs'  Gertrude Wyatt, Mrs. 'Hazel 

Has a  Tyndall, Thelma  Wynne, Rosalie 
Regan, Man, Van Allen. Edna  'Peelle,. Joy' 
Renter  Chielde  Van Allen, Medusa  'You mans, Ethel 
Reno ,. mrs.  se,de Van Allen, Mrs.  Zeidman, Mary 
Resina, Mme. R.  Bertha  Zeidman, Mre.Win. 
Revolts istra . Fee  Van Lidth, Helen 
Reynolds, Mrs.  Van Lidth, Mrs.  Ya ms', Mrs. 

Evelyn  Hanita 

Reynolds, PearlLyle Vennatat ' Mn.  
Ricardo, Marie 
Rice, Maile 
Richards, Nellie 
Richarde, Ray 
BidesseY, Doris 
RIO .% Mrs. 

Patrick 
Riley. /ola 
Ringling, Mrs. 

John 
Roberts, Mary 
Robinson. 

Elizabeth 
Robinson, Mrs. Flo 
Robinson, Mrs. 

Helen 
Rocco, Mrs. 

Elizabeth 
Rogers, Mrs. 

Katherine 
R.ensteele. Lois 
Row, Katherine 
Roweland, Kay 
Rundell, Mrs. 

Robt.  W. 
Ryan, Rita 
elanberg, Mrs. 

Marrie 
Sanders Audrie 
Sachar, Dorothy 
Saunders Mrs. H. 

Schenider, Mrs. 11 

Scholl/old. Mrs.  J.  
May 

Scott, Mm. Myrtle 
Paul 

Selzer, Mrs. Lute 
Sennett, kirs. Mary 
Serios,,, Mae 
Seymour, Lucille 
Shahid. Signs 
Shannon. Mrs S. 

O. 
Shcerwood, Mrs. 

Florence 

Shepherd. Mrs. 
ra raids 

Sheridan,  Dorothy 
Sherman. Mrsinola  

ritratboS,'C y 
Bimbo. Ephram 
Birchm ., W. 
Birckett. C. L. 
Bird Show, Blue 
Bide, Bing Bang 
Black, Charles T. 
filare,  Carter, D. S. 
Black's Animal  Carter, Henry W. 

Shove  Carte,. J. m. 
Blackman, H. C.  Carter. Mark 
BI .Irstone, Vic  Carter. Paul 
Blackwell, Anthony  Cartledge. Ray 
Blackwell, RalphG.  Case. Jack 
Blair. Sam Casant. E. L. 
Blends', Eddie  Center, Earl 
Blair, A. P.  Certaro, V. L. 

Brest =  Cestaro. B. L. 
Blakely, Benton H.  Casy, Ted 
Blakely, Geo,  Cates, Chas. E. 
Blume, Earl.  Cato's Vagabonda 
Block, Ben  Chalkis, Bill 
Blythe, Billie  Champin, Ivan J. 
Boardman, O. W.  Chandler, L. 
Boggs, F. H.  Chapman, Florian 
Belmar, W. W.  W. 
Bole, H. S.  Charlton. Fermi 
Bonin, John  Ch .ette, Teic 
Dolly, Samuel  Chester. Ha m 
Bond, B. K..  Chickola 

"Bad"  Childs, Geo. A. 
Bonus Res  Childs, Billie 
Bontwell, Johnny  Chillson, T. J.  . 

Chisholm. Jack 
Bosley, Lewis R.  Chubbuck, 
Bosvrell, B. B.  Theodore 
Boughton, Billie  csaherr i. Johnny  
Boards. .. B. J.  Ciccone, Frank 
Bourgeois, H.  Clark, All 
Bowden. W. C.  Clark, Byrd 
Bowen. Clyde H.  Clark, Edward 
Bowers, John  Clark, E. 
Bowers, Sohn P.  Clark, R. L. 
Bowman, John T.  Clack, W . R. 
Bowman, John  Clark, W. BI. 
Bowman. R. W.  Clar ke. mers h Joe 
Bowser, Black Ace  Clatterb .k, 
Boyd. Harry  Tommy 
Boyld, Johnnie 
Boyer, TeddY  Clayton. Bruce 
Boyle, J.k  Clayton, Chad., 
Bo ma, G..  .  Clayton,  Clarence 

Gentlemen's List  Boger,  L.  Clayton, L. B. 
Clearwater  Chief 

Branham, Joe 
!baguette, O. D. 
Burch, C. O. 
Burdge. Howard 
Burgess, D. 
Burgle, Harry 
Burke, Dan 
Burke, Sailor J. 
Burkhart, the tin 
Burney, Calvin 
Burns, R. M. 
Munn, Cecil 
Burns, Doe J. A. 
Burt, Benny 
Burton, Bob 
Burton, Frank 
Burton, P. P. 
Bergen, Jack 
Burnett, Fred 
Bushnell, Jimmie 
Butts. Fred 
Cain. Chet 
Calhoun. Jack 
Callahan, Kelly 
Callahan, Leo 
Callahan, Ralph 
Calloway, Cab 
Calmes, Junior 
Calve, D. K. 
Calvero. Boy 
Calvert, Jack 
Campbell, Eldred 

Campbell, Harry 
W. 

Campbell, Ray 
* mares, Victor 
Canike. Walter 
Canhady, B. F. 
Canning. Doc 
Cantrell, Morris 
Caplan. Benny 
Cardinal. L. O. 
Carey, Harry 
Carey, Roy 
Carey, Tose. C. 
Carley, James 
Cdrlyle, Herb 
Carmichael, Red 
Carpenter, Bruce 
Carr, Edward 
Carr, Jersey 
Carr. L. V. 
Carrigan, James 
Carrigan, Johnnie 

Abbott, Ray C. 
Abley, A. E. 
Abrinto. Pedro 
Ackland, Sandy 
Adair, Elders 

Noble 

Adam, Ed en. 
Playera 

Adam,  Frank Z. 
Adams 
Adams  Luther 
Adams  Ned 
Adams  Ted 
Adkins Joe 
Actil, Joe 

lere:r O.  E.  
Akers. 301m 
Akers Taylor 
Albu m, Jack 
Alcott. Bill 
Aldrich, Harold 
Aleo, Rocco 
Alexander, Flame 
Alford. Jack 
All, Prince 
Alison. King 
Allen. Chas. X. 
Allen. Joe 
Allen, Max 
Allen, M. H. 
Allen. Paul A. 
Allen, Roreoe 

'.zlig: ell 
Alleseandro.  any 
Amity. John Anderson, Buddy  Beach. Elmer  Brown. Russell I. Cursen. Jacis Brown. Russell Beatty. Jo  Cordrey. J. 
Anderson, Curtis  Beatty, Pe J.  Brown, S''"Dh " ° Coriell, Everett 
Anderson, Doe  Bobbie Beaumont,  
Angelo & Kirby 
Anthony. Milo 
Apple. T. J. 
Arent. Rae 
Areson. H. A.  Beek. Beale, W m.  Brimnone. Tont. Costello, Blatt:le 

Asay. Murrell A.  Bradford, M. M.  Œ o n, IL S. 
Aeom, S.  o  Bradshaw. Tiny  Clifton, W m. Lloyd 
Atkins. Amos  Brabhan, Charlie  Clyton, Eddie 
Atkins, Budd,  Brenda. Nick  Coates, Bert 
Audette, Albert  Brandon, Richard  Coatee, Jack 
Amnion, Show  Brasfield, Red  Cochran, Eddie 
Auskings,  Clare's.  Brenna, KennY  Frank Viet= 
Austin, L.  Brenan, Wallis  igg gy, L. L. 
Avery, Haskell  Brennan, W m,  Cohen. Archie 
Babe, Toaeph  Breton, Albert  Coh ., Chas. 

Lawrence  Collier, Ralph 
Backer, Earl D.  Collier, Charles 
Baker, Charley  Brewer, D. B.  Collins, Arthur 
Baker. Jack K ul°  Brid. Billy  Doe 
Baker, Joe  Bright, W m. 
Baker, John  Briscoe, Luther  Collins, J. C. 
Baker, Jose  Brieendine.  Haney  Cali., Jam. H. 
Balderson, George  Britten, Dillard  Collins, R. Fs. 
Baldwin, Chaa.  Brock, Walter  Combs, C. C. 
Ballard, Herbert  Brodie.  W mi Nan  F.:,','s&er"iii, Joe  
Bangs, Jerry  Broiler, Robert 
Barnes. E. Markley  (Bobby)  COrmellY. L. C. 

OrsarvaY. D  Barnet  Harold  Brook, Woodrow  oon ''i. 
Barnett. Manuel  W.  Coogan, Val 
Barnhart, Clifford  Brookins, R. T. 

L.  Brooks, H. E.  Cook, Avery Cook, R. O. 
Barnhart. Cile .  Brooks, James  Cook, Valmore S. 
Barr, Steve  Brooks, Johnny  Cooke, Tommie 
Barrett, Bill  Brooks, Tem .a  Cooler, Al 
Barm, Walter  Brcssfield, W. A.  coote.  AI  
Bartlett. Arthur Broies, e Bail ey  C,00ley. N. A. 
Batson, A. E.  Brown, Dad  Cooper, C. 
Hattisti, Sylvester  Brown, Fitzle  Cooper. D. O. 
Baughman, B. J,  Brown, Geese T.  Cooper, Eddie A. 
Baxter, B. B.  Brown, H. O.  Cooper, Doc  
Baxter, Jess  Brown. Herbert 'Cooper,  H. 
Baxter, Ross  Brown, June  Copeland, 'Maurice 
Bayless Floyd Spot Bmwa • el i I''  Corbeck. Joseph 

• rss ir Brovrnell. William  C'Cor'rr e,:IiRniomnieed 
Fontaine  Brown, W. B. 

130 " ' "''' --drnek , Broyers, Louis A.  Corte., Tiger 
Broyles, James F.  Cory. Joseph J. 

Airgoeollee, J r:tread. BBeechkviiime, th,E,eJern..  errqn. ko., peetnerY  CoStle. ScottY 

Armstrong, W..  Bell, Rdw. L.  Bryant, H. O.  Couch. W m. 

Cost°. Zeke 
Armann, Roy.  Behee, Robert  Brusle, Chas. 

Short, Golilla Bell. Shorts, Beek. Frank  (Red) 
Shrader, Elaine  John Bella R. S.  Conch, W. S. 

Bennett, D. Ellis  Buckles, ROY  Cousins, R. J. Cousins. Boy 
BlIele, Harold 

AArnm h«aele,* EdTh dele  Belmont, Barn' J.  Buck, O. C. Sindllebarger, 

Myrtle Miller  “Diamond Tooth' Benton. Earl  Crammer. Al 

Crags Charlie 
Crain, Brenta 

Mrs. Alice  Arnott, Jack 
Silliman Mre.  Arnte,  Billy,  . Benson, R. H. 

Bufkin, E. F. 
Biding, Emraitt 

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

Crawford, Frank 
Crawford, Bobt. H. 
Creamer. Omar 
Cre.n, N. L. 
Crethers, John 
Crist, Dutch 
Crittenden. Billy 
Crosby, Doc 
Cross, Billie 
Cross. J. B. 
Croesen, Bill 
Crothers, 'John 
Cruise, H. C. 
Calda, Jr.. Joseph 
Curtis, Chick 
Curtis, Manuel 
Cutter. S. R. 
Cyril, Jimmie 
Dahmer. M. P. 
Dagmera. the 

Magician 
Dale, Billy 
Darnell, Hank 
D'Arca, John 
Daniel. Dare-D el 
Darlington. O. W. 
Dart, Willie 
Darwin, The 

Magici an 
Daugherty. R. L. 
Dante« Or = 
Davenport, B. C. 
Davis, Bay Suite 
Davis, Clyde 
Desalt Percy 
Davis. Ches 
Dads, Frank T. 
Davis, Harry 
Davis, Kent S. 
Davis, Wilbur Lem 
Davidson, A. F. 
Davidson, Glen 
Davison, Jimmy 
Davidson, L. A. 
Davies, R. F. 
Davis. R. C. 
Dawldus, Geo. 

Speed/ 
DeCoatelo, Rosario 

B. EcheogaroY 
DeHaven, Chad« 
DeLano, Roy 
DeLong, Tommy 
Debfonico, Thadd 
DeRiskie,  Frank 
Deameed, Gerald 
Dear, Jimmy D. 
Decker. Bert 
Deer, Po .; 
Deering, Walter 
Defoor, C. C. 
Deisler, Royal 
Dealer, ItaY 
Del .dtsheer, John 
Del Be n, Adolf 
Delmont, H. 
Vasirsne, Mystic 
Demeter. Tom 
Deming. Bill 
Dent, C. B. 
Detwaler,  Arthur 
Dens .. Danny 
De Winters, A. J. 
Diamino. Chief 

Chas. 
Dimon, Andrew 
Diula. Leo 
Dixon, Harry I. 
Dixon, Henry 
Dobbins, Geo. 
Debi., Joseph 
D.ens. Charles 
Dodd, W m. H. 
Donnelly. Bob 
Darrow. Leon 
Doryn. Mack 
Does, Billy 
Botos Concert 

Band 
Doren, Joe 
Dowdell, Anglia 
Downs, Jack 
Doyle, Bobble 
Doyle, Edward 
Drifter, L. J. 
Drum, Ed 
Duane, Circle 
Duane. Jack 
Duart e Albert 
Dudley, D. S. 
Dorm, Lew 
Dugan, W. T. 
florean. Bl .kie 
Dunn, Fred N. 
Dunbar, Harry 
Duncan. Ruth 

Heath 
Dunker, Dave 
Dunlap, limn 
Dunlap, Dr. Ted 
Dunn, Chester A. 
Dunn. Jack 
Dunning, John 
Durham. Harry R. 
Der., Ed 
Dussewoosie, 

Sammie 
Dud .. Al J. 
Dutton, Geo. 

Mackie 
DuVall, Ray 
DuVell, Sonny & 

Dolly 
Dyer. W m. 
Dykes, H. 
Earl, M. S. 
Earl. W m. R. 
Earnest, Arthur 
Earnest, Kid 
Easterday. Jack 
Eaton. Bryon 
Ebert. Otto L. 
Edmonds. Dick 
Edson, Robt H. 
Edwards. Clinton 
Fxbranls, Jimmy 
Edward., J. D. 
Edwards, Wane/ S.  

Egbert, Robert 
Eisler, H_ L. 
Elbert& E. J. 
Elenling. Robert 
Eli. Theodore 
Elkins, Bert 
Elliott, James 
Elliott. Wiley 
Ellis, Buster 
Ellis. C.t 
Ellis, C. E.. 
Ellis. Jimmy 
Elsasmser. Billiard 
English. Billy 
English, H. T. 
Enrico, European 

Juggler 

Evangeline Show 
Evans. Albert J. 
Evans, Bob 

(GYPSY) 
Evans  G 
Evans  Geo. L. 
Evans Jack 
Evans Joe 
Evans  Red 
Ewell  Walter A. 
Eyman, Leo E. 
Ezell, W m. A. 
Fahey, Frank 
Far., Jeff 
Farley, Noble 
Farrell, E. S. 
Farter, Perlin 
Farmer, Horace 
Faulconer, Ernest 
Faust, F. L. 
Felborre, Ray 
Feller., Aaron 
F enondoes Jr.. 
Fenner,  G. 

Harrison 
Fergerson,  Danny 
Ferguson. Danny 
Ferris, Jim 
Fiedman, Abe 
Fllacchione, John 
Fink. Ray J. 
Finlay. Slim 
Finn, Red Steve 
Finan, Harry 
Fischer. Martin J. 
Fisher, Bob 
Fisher. Francis 
Fisher, G.. 
Fisble, Mark 
Fitzgerald, Pat 
Flannigan, Bob 
Fleming, Felix 
Fleming. Jame, R. 
Fleming. W. G. 
Floyd, M M., 
Flynn, J. Francia 
Flynn, B. W. 
Fogg, Frank N. 
Fogle, A. W. 
Fol.m, F. L. 
Fontana, Joe J. 
Forbes, Harry 
Foreman. Huddle 
• Forest, Chas. A. 
Fortune, Charlie 
Forest. Tom 

Curley 
Foss, Barney 
Fossett, Booker 
Foster, Artie 
Foster. Chas. W. 
Foster, George Es 
Foster, Victor J. 
Feulkerson, Robe 
Fowler, B. 0. 
Fowler, Ed E. 
Foie, Dr. John F. 
Francis, John 
Fr .klin, Eugene 
Franklin. J. E. 
Franz, Al 
Frazee, Zaza 
Frazier, Brime K. 
Frederick, J. W. 
Freddie. Flexible 
Fredrick, Johnny 
Fredricks Amuse, 

Co. 
Freed, Ben 
Freeman, E:d 
French, Robert 
Prink. Ed 
Fuller, Willie 
Fultz. Bud 
Fultz, Chaslie 
Furs, R. 
Gains, W m_ 
Gale, I. 
Gallup, Theodore 

Ted 
Galore. Skeet, 
Garkow. Phillips 
Camel, Ed F. 
Garnett, Dale 
Garrett. Alex B. 
Garrison, H. H. 
Gad, Jack Bo 
Cast. E. H. 
Gary. Ben 
Gastcri, Eugene 
Gates, L L. 
Gaughn, Harry 
Gay. James 
Gen es., Ben 
George, James 
George, Tom 
George. Tony 
George, W m. 
Gibson, Benny 
Gibson, Claude 
Gibson, Douglas 
Gibson. R. E. 
Gibson, Steve A. 
Gilbert.  David 
Gill, Frank O. 
Gilles, Hal 
Gilley, F. 
Glickman. Sam 
Glos.,  Edward 
trodden. J. H. 
Godwin. Bert O. 
Goff, Newell 
Goings, J. W. 
Golden Gate Show 
Golden, Nat 
Golden, Nick 
Goldie, B. Pl. 
Golub, Mike 
Goode,  Harry 
Goode, Ray 
Goodlett Howard 
Coo ins. B. W. 
Goodwin, Doyle A. 
Goodwin, Leo W. 
Gordon, Chas. 
Gordon, R. L. 
Gorman, Gene 
Gowan». Albert 
Grabbs. Otto 
Grady, Bart E. 
Graff, Sam 
Graham. (leo. H. 
Graham, Joe 
Grant, Arthur R. 
Grant's, Jack, 

Variety Show 
Gray, Rance H. 
Cray, Roy 
Gray, W. N. 
Gregg, Walter 
Green, Joseph 
Green, Lew 
Green, Silas. 

Minstrel, Show 
Grendoll. Jos. L. 

Ephraim, John  Gregory, Jack 
Ephraim, Metro Geles. John F. 
Epperson. The  Griffis]. Julius 

Person  Griffin, Edward 
Erba, Adam  Gripe, James 
Erinn, Walter  Grisson, W m. Rs 
Estes, Bert  Groden, C. H. 
Ethridge, J. W.  Grodi. C. H. 
Ede. Joseph  Grotto. Miller 
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Groebent. Ben ny  lineieunt..., Hrerearry 

Grua .. Shorty  Grumley. Jimmie Hunter, Rholand 
Gee, John  Hunter, Thad 
Groff, W. E.  Hunter, W. 3. 
Gmnden, Howard  Hurd. Jimmie 
Guillaume. Edward Hurd. M. B. 
Guinn, John C.  Hoene, August 
G.  Andy  Hutchinson, John 
Gimn. Many  T. 
H,m». Frederich L.  Butch...  J. C.  Haberman. Bennie Hutohiozori. 

H enson, Ray  Charley O. 
Harley, California  Flyer, Clarence 

Frank Ideal Shansener 
Halm, Lee  Co. 

Hale. Billie  Immanuel. Slats  Hale, Goodie V. India Ola 

Belford, F. W.  Inglish, H. G. 
Hall, C. J.  Ingram, Hinder T. 
Hall, Earl C.  Ireland, A. T. 
Hall, Robert  Ireland. Virgil 

Hall.  Smoke Earl  Ivey, Jam. W.  Hall, Wilson, Co. Jackson. Leroy 
Halligan. Jack  Jackson, R. 
Halstead, James  Jackson, Henry 
Hambelton,  Clive  Jackson, Doe W. 
Hamilton, Jack  B. 

M enu  James, Arthur 
Elitmilton. 011ie.  James. Jack 

Players  James. M. J. 
Hamond. Mason  Janicke, Harry A. 
lian.aki. F. S.  Jasper. Cecil 
Reodmaker, Benny  Tadin, Jack 
Hank, Chief Black  Jeanette, Jean 
Hanna, John  Jerald., R. White.9 
Harma, H. L.  Jewell. Billy  Bea Alfrid Johnson, O. D. G. 

Harddig. John  Johnson, Charles 
Harding, Jack  Johnson, Chas. B. 
Hardiman, Carl A.  Johnston. Dania J. 
Harehelrode,  Johnson, Geo. 
_  Harold Payton Johnson, Harvey 
H .h. Barney'  Johnson. H. D. 
Harmonica Bill  Johnson, Hubert 
Harper. Melvin  Johnson, Joe X. 
Harr Bros.  Johnson. Ledo 
Harriman, Maison. Johnson, Lon 

Players  Johnson, Musical 
Ha *.ton. E. A.  Jobxere‘• P. 0. 
me Pue toe . Gdie Johnson, Silver 
Earris, Harry  Johnson. Sleepy 

Scale. Harris, Lester S. 
Harris. Rome  . Johnson. Sae.° 
Harris, Stanley  Johnson, Vern 
Harris, Tex  Johnson. W. R, 
Harrieon, Joe  Johnson. Willis 
Harrison, W m.  Scottie 
Hart, L. I.  Johnson, W m. 
Hartle .. Pat  Johnston, Al Toby 
Hartzbere. c. A.  Joke., The Three. 
Herres, b. Charley Jolly. Richard 
Harvey. Henry  Jones, Arthur E. 
H.wick. Boris  Jon., Eugene Red 
Hawk. Paul  Jones, Graden 
Hawkins, E. H.  Jones, IL B. 
Hayden. Jim  Jones. Laken 
Hayes, Fred  Jones, L. IL 
Hayes. Jean Anoto J..., 3.1,. F. 
Hayes, Whitie  Jones, The  . 
Hays. Patrick  Jones, Tore 
Heath, W m.  Jordan, Cris ' 
lies:man, BM  Jorgensen, Dean 
Reid. Geo.  Joski, Pad 
Heiman, Maurice  1.3... J. C-
Henderson. Jack  Judd, Herman W. 
Henderson,  Lewis  Jules. Sol 
Elenderson Stock  Jules. Hare B. 

co.  Hackles, Harry 
II.drix. Don  Hadel, Al 
Henderixson. Kafka, Stanley & 

Hughie •  May 
Ilenley, Willie  Hahn. Sam 
Henressey, Emmett Hamm. Al 

(Bed,  Kan. Ted 
Henry, Ed D.  ICanall.v. Elmer 
Ilene. Speedy  Minerva, August 

Kansas, Kid Ilercha. George 
Flew., Benny  Kaplan, Jake 

Karen, J. D. Ilerman, Eddie 
Eferman, W m.  Karr, Joe 
Ilerrick. C. F.  Harr. O. B. 
Ilerron. Carl  Hardin, Tennie 
Beth. Bob  Kaufman, Fred 
Iletà, Robert Z.  Heating, Major 
Hibbard, H. B.  Heeler, Lew 
Hickman Bros.  Keen. BM 
Hicanann, Chas.  Retinue, Hanle 

W.  ICeller. L. C. 
Ifickman, Thos. R.  KK eeltileyei.  Jjaci....k O.  
Ili um .. Joe. 
IfigsbY. Arthur  Kelly. J. R. 
I iller, Ed  Kelly, Slim 
11111, C. N.  Hendree. Cyril D. 
Hill, J. E.  ICeakide, O. H. 
HIM, P. C.  Hems.. Bennie 
Ilill, Russell  Kennedy, Lee B. 
Ifill, Stacey E.  Kennedy, Pat 
Fillips ., Arthur J. Kennedy. Tom 
11111man. C. L.  Kerns, Jerry 
1111terunner, A.  Kent. Thom. 
Inn.. Geo.  Henson. Chas, W. 
Ill ... Richard  Hess. Chief 
Hirsch, Lionel  Kimball,  Harrison 
Ilium. Harry  Kindness, Dale 
Ilockenbue.  Noble  Xing, A. J. 

Peter C.  King, Edward 
Illockett, H.  K ea Thomas 
/Lockett, H. G.  Ring. W m. R. 
Hoffman, Arthur  Kingdon. Inr Led 
Hofmeister.  Frank  Kluwer,. John 
Hogan. Jimmy  Htralfy. Imre 
Hogan, Orville  Kirk. Max 
Hogan, Roy E.  ' Kish. Lew 
Hoge, Clarence  Kline. A. H. 
Holliday. Walter  Mine, Dame 
liollier,  Lloyd  Kline, 'FL 
Holmes, R. H.  Hinge, Dexter 
Holt. Carl T.  Knapo. IL A. 
Holt, A. Clayton  Knapp. Vincent 
Holton Ralph  Knight I. M. 
Honekin. John Hood. Bill  HniPpel. L. P. Hnoch, Conrod 
Hopkins. John  Knott C. H. 
Hopkins, Kenneth  Knowles. A. F. 
Hopper, Hanle  Knowles., Jess  rls Y. McGrath. Teo 
Hopper, W. H. Art Kolb & Moeller  McK .n, E. E. Bill /Cold, James  Billie  Rey ., Ned  

Melee. Frank  . Murphy, Doc Zack  Read, C. H. 
Reaird, Elbert Firewood. Duke  Honikoff, Ben  mcKi..h, J.  Murphy, D. G. 
Reaves, J. D. }forte. Diamond  Hones. Peter  Of /Zvi ht  C H  M elee, Geo. 

Horton, C. O.  Hoyle, Geo.  McLachlan, A.  Reece, Hold 
Horvitz, Vic  Kraft.  Perry  Murphy, JffinTrmi.e  Reece, V. L. MoMmter, Jae. 
Hotchkise.  Harry  Kramer, Paul E.  btr idineu.  Eddie Murphy, Prof. Sam  Reed, F. L. 

R.  Reed, Fred Hot., Albert  Hrasnaw, Harry  McM111an, Samuel 
Bought ., E. S.  Krause. Dr. J00  bta tu ne.b.  Jimm ie Murphy. Speak  Reed. Minor 
Houston. Walter  Krause, Simon  McNichols, Michael MMeurprphhyy:  Ted W.  Reese  D. M. 
Horwitz, Victor  Kronen. A. T.  MoNlece, J. A.  Reeves. Johnny 
Howard. Gen.  Brothel:1 M,,  McPeak, R. E.  sauna,. Arthur  Reichback. Ben 
Howard Rollie  Leonard  McPherson, E. C.  inorrle• Bob 
Howard. John  Kugler; Fred  Reiter. Emil mega, cw t. yee . Murray, Eddie J. Remalla, Von 
Howard, Lonl  Kuhn. Ralph  C.  Murray, Jack Renda, Joe. 
llowards Larry  Kumal .,  Howard  Mack, johmile  Murray, Jesse  Reim. Edw. A. 

Ill  J T  M k O F  Murray. John L.  Reno, Geo. 

E.  Marks, Ton  _  Nelson, C.  Richards. David lab el .. Harry  Marks, Lees  Nelson, Arthur 
Richardeon,  Scotty 

Laird, Horace  Marlow & Ford  Nelson, Frank 
Smokey Joe Lake. Arthur  Marr, Roy G.  Nelson. Bath 

Lake. Fred J.  Mars. Walter 3.  Newman, Tim  Richmond, Geo. 
Lamb. W. E.  Marsh, Frank  Newman, Mike  Riley, Edward F. 
Lamonte, Chas,  Marsh, Jerry  Newsome,  /linen,. G. K. 

Henderson  Rink, Rainey Lamme, Sack X.  Mande, Carlton 
Newton, Billy S.  Ripley. Jack Lam e, Hilly &  MartoneY. H. E. 

Jack  Martin Bros.'  Newton, H. Glenn  Ripley, L. A. 
Lamoureu, Geo.  Ri mer, Aride Show  Niblick, BaY 
Lampinos, The  Martin. Buddy &  Nichol., Leo  Ritter, Robt. 
arn.n,  u  ,  . Barry 
Larnyard. Paul  Martin.  Harry  G.  Nicholas, Tom  River., R. A. 
Landis, Benj. Ed  Martin, Linton R.  Nichols, Franklin  Robbins, Charley 

Lang, Walter  Martin, Tommy  Nixon & Norris  Roberta, Dr.& Bj.n'O°. 
Lane, Ben  Martin, M. B.  Hickok', Rudy Red 

Langer, W m.  Martin., Luis  Noble. Ralph  Roberts, R. E. 
Lankford, O. M.  Marlyn, Brid e  Norman, Jack  Doe 
Lankford, Chuck  Mason, Neil  Norton. S.  -  Roberts, Harold M. 
Lards., Geo.  Mason, Tex  Northrup. Burt  Roberts, J. Stanley 
Lasky. Andre  Mason, Thos. C.  Norwood, Frank  Roberts. Lowell 
Lanrello, fleadtwist  Massey. Brose E.  Norwood. Jack  Roberta, J. 0. 
Laurent), Martin  Mathews. Eddie  Hubson, E. T.  Robinson. Chu. 
Lauther, Carl J.  Mathews, J. K.  Nueseun, Chekias  Roberson.  George 
Lavine, Harlan  Mathews, Thomas  Nugent, Edw. P.  Roberson, James 
Lmine, Harry Abe Matson, EA*. R.  Nul.n, Buck  Robyn & Day 
Lamm Emil  Matyr. Emil  O'Brian, John  Rodgers. Noble 
Law, Eddie &  Maude, Bob  O'Brian, Lou  Rogers.__Elton 

Freezo Gladys  Maxwell, Fred M.  O'Bryan. Pat 
Lawrence, Sam  Tex  O'Connell, Pete 
Lawson. Echard  Maxwell, Paul  O'Conners. Jas. -M. 
Layman. Welter  Mayes, John  O'Curan. Hanle 

Blondie O'Doud. J. Lacero, Bineto 
Lebeau. Bill  Maymari. Dave Ledley. Daniel  Mays, Geo.  ci0:L.Kawinehl, iriJaaTo3m,.. y 

Lee, Brick  Mayo. Skeet 
Lee. Joe  O'Neal  Jack E.  Romelli. Tony Meeker, C. E. 

Lehr. Raynor  Meeks, L. E.  Oberman. Barry 
Oates, Johnnie L.  Rooney, Chas. II, Leesman, L. W.  Meeker, Frank 

Rose, Athe 

Lehi «. Mr.  Mellison, Frank  Oldf ield, Olin 
Ogden, J. F. Leifeir.  Jack  Mefford, Buddy  Rose, Henry P. 

Lemoind, Frank  Menzel. Bud  Rose, Teddy Oliver,  O.  L. 
Rosen, Mike Leonard, Benny  Messmer°,  Gilson, Thos.-

Raymond  Ores ., John W.  Boseeberger, Bert Lering, Herman  Ross, Dennis 
Leroy, J. F.  Meyers, Charlie  (Mandl, Earl 

Red  Ouderkirk. C. J.  B... Job. EL Leslie, J. Burt  Rose, Phil 
Lesitch. Fred  ..•  Meyers. Harry  Owens, Burt 

(Finger.)  Owens, Frank  Ross, W. E. Levine, Sam 
Rusher Miller, Cash  Pablo, D. Juan T.  Roth,  Morris 

Lewis. J. G.  Miller, Earl  Page, the Mag ma.  Rothrock. Paul Lewellen. BOY  Miller, Crazy 
Lewis, J. Y. Miller, Ell  Preatre..e,. ThGe r asw.  V.  Bounds. D.j.moc e.  

Rowan, Doc W. H. Lewis, Ray  Miller, Glen  Painter, Al 
Lewis. Ted, Orch.  Miller, Harry L.  Palmer, John Lee  Rowland, Welton 
Lewis, Tommie F.  Miller, Jas, E.  Parisian, Chuck  Ruddy, Geo. N. 

Miller, Ken  • Parker, Arvel  Rufus, Sid, 
Lesmen, Forest  Rule, Dale 
Libby, Frank  Miller, Lee 
Linton. Alex  Mill., Leo  Parker Ca rnival ,  co.  Rule, Mike 
Lippincott, M. B.  Miller, Morris  - Parker. Robt.  Runnel, Al F. 
Little, Dave M.  Miller. Ralph. _  Parker Shows  Rupp, Peter 
Livingston,  Harold Miller Rodeo em'w  Prassui ln, k, kMaxEd.,  Ryltn.......iliei.bii. E.  Livandan, Reran 

S.  Sabel, Chas. Livingston, Harry  Miller, Roland 
Lloyd, H. G.  Patterson, R. W.  Sager. Frank Miller, Terry 

Sallemry, Bill Lloyd, J. Jas.  Miller, W. R.  Patton, Glenn 
Lock. W m. Harvey  Mills. Retiree  Patty, Felix  Salo. Neil 

Payee. Ralph  • Sampson. Jack Lockboy, Doc D.  Mills. C.  B. 
Pearce, A.  Sanderson. 0. L. D.  Mills, Jack 

Lockhart. Henry  Mills, Role. A.  Sands. Geo. Pearce, Jas. O. 
Loeb. Charlie  Mines. Whitey  Peary. Robt  Sassy, Chas. L. 

Pecher, To ny  Satterlee, Alfred Lomas, Thomas  Minor, Frank Eug ene  Saunders. C. H. Lombard, A. F.  Miracle. Edgar Saunders. John P. Longchart, Zolm  Mirth Gr. Show  Penta Frank 
Long, Chester  Mitch , Bob Peralta,  V.  F. 
Long. Claude H.  Mitchell. Frank J.  Perkins,  Chu.  A.  Sawsei', End 

Scarbrough, J. L. Mitchell.  Lawrence  Perry, Frank A. Long. Harry K.  Mitchell. 
Joe  &herding. Jack Lang, John &  Mitchell, Lewis 

Perry, Lee  Scheifelben, Max Patricia  Mitchell, Mike 
Long, Leon  Mitchell, Miller 3.  Perry, Verne 

Schafield. Felice P.  Longsdorf, Banda  Mitchell, Steve G.  Peters, Pete 
Peterson. Thum  Sobeinaho. Howard Loos, J. Geo.  Mitchell, Tom 
Pfeifer, Carl  Schenk, Clarence Lord, Rex  Mitchell, Tony Schnell., Harry Loring, Hared R.  Mitchell. Walley  Pfeifer. E. W. 

Mitize & Hare  Phanto, Doc  Schofield, Blackie Locow Family 
Lottridge, Harry  Moat. Oliver Ter  Phillips. Jame. D.  Ed 

Philips, Phil  Schneider, Vic Longlusey, Frank  Mohawk, Chief 
J.  Molnar, Steve  Phillips. Stanley  Schnback. Tex A. 

Monarch Expo.  Schwachter, Sam Louie, Eugene  Pickens, Ogden 
Show'  Picchiani  James  Schwartz, Paul Lovell. Richard 

Monroe, Eddie  Pierey, Howard 
Piekin. ' * eatiirchnel  Scott. 

Feliz Money, Howard Lowe, Edward 
Money, Whitie Lowe, Harold 

Lowe, Hugh 
Lucas. G ..  Slim  Pike, Blackie 
Lricash, Charles  Montague. Earnest  Pike, Buster 

Pint old, Plaine Ludwig, Charles Montes. l'edor 
Blount Montgomery, Eddie  piPipnkiksetonch, J...1%. 

Montgomery.  Ludwig Fran. 
Luke. O.  Grover  Pirtle, Chas. 

Montgomery, Rest.  Pittman,  Smolt.  ..Sell,_ Ii.reeir_,_ Luther, BM 
Lem, Billy  Montgomery, T. R.  Pluzini, Lloyd i we resi, I.F.....T.  

Moore. C. D.  Pali. Joe Lynch, Eddie 
Pollie, H. J.  Seydell, Shore Le g: Dmeilbe. rtDelt.  MMeogeere., co.,0. lt. 
Poll.k, Tommy  Se ymour, W. O. 

MacCreary, Edw,  Moore, Dint.  Pontine. Ben  Shad., Carl P. 

McAlister. Tate  Moore. Hap 
McAnally, IlenrY  Moore. G. B.  Pottle Jr.. W M. Shapley. 

Hugh ard  
Powers, Rex  Shannon, Geo. 

Moore, James G.  Powers, Veo H. McCall, Albert 
MeCarnee. John  Moore, Belli°  Prather, Henry B.  Ssh.....aw., EChni.ick 
McCarron, Roe.  M .re, IL &  Price. Joe S. 
McCarthy, IL C.  Jerald»  Prickett, H. D.  Sheapard, Frank 
McCauley.  Gaynor  Moore, Red a  Prince Che mical  Shearer, Roy 
McCauley, W. A.  Moore. S.  Reidy)  Co.  . 9. 

Moore, Winifred  Pritchard. G. W.  Sheldon. Pre & McClintic, Carl 
Proctor, Geo.  Shell Bros.' Circus MmceCleeneaiiie.Jochn. W.  mlyM0000rrEe.y... HILT: eacdreee. 
Prowell, Albert Prue., Elmer  Shepard, Frank Sheppard. J. M. McClure. Ross 

Morris, W m.  Purnell, Harry  Sherman, C. E. McC,oll, Al  Sheridon, Tom 
Eoht.  Morrison. RayR ing  Pyle, Doc McCormick. James 

Morris, Ted  Quinn, Floyd L.  Sherman, Chester 
Shields, Price McCoy, Jimmy 

Morrow, Wallace  RacQuin en,, FriL anJkl.e 
McCulley. W. T.  D.  Bailey. Jack  Shield., Purl McCrea, Neil 
m oot., ch.. D.  Mortensen, Fred  Rains. Kenneth  Shipp, Russell Shockley, Charles 
gyocur d, J. M.  Mortenson, Mort  .Rambo Jr.. Byron  Shockley, Joe 

Morris Moses, Earl  Ramsey Jr..  Shoemaker. Earl Short. Raymond 
McDonald. Edw.  Mortimer,  Montle  Ramsey, Bennie 

Motherwell, Thos.  Donald  Shugart, J. C. 
McDuff. Bob  Moyer, Eddie  Rankin, Harry  Shull, P. C. 
McGarry, E. V.  Mullen.  Phil D.  Rankin, Bob H.  Shultz, Capt. W M. 
llfcGes. Ere'ett E.  Muller. 'Edw.  Ray Bros.' Circus  K. 
McGee. Jimmie  Mullin.% Jack  Ray, Jack McGM, Frank  111//nd. Sunny  Ray, Joey  • Shultz. Wilbur Shumacker. Hoyt 
McGill, Steve  Munsinger, E. L. Rayan, Geo, A. 
McGill, leo Munson. Ted  Raymond, the  /Mendel, Chas.. 

Shurman, Jack 

B IC  Avery  Great  Troupe 
Sigers, Aaron 
Silver, Chas, 
Simmons, Alex 
Simpson. Sam 

SSiimmuns"onn, SCischtarx..tt,  
Sims, Ara . 
Singleton. G.. 
Singlee, Moo. 

Sinnott. W. E. 
M .o. R. H. 
Skaggs  LeRoy 
Sleight, Robt, 
Blinker& Waldo 
Shiner, W m, E. 

Rowe  ev  Honeeil. Fred H.  LaBarrie, Babe  Smart, Jack /Bihar, John  Mackey, Albertine Murray. Sgt. Billy  Renshaw, Jer k  Smith, Clarence 
coty  Murray, T. E.  .,  Reverse, Jimmie  Smith.  Claude D.  LaFons, The 

Hubbard, Prof. ...  LaForm, Duo  Macon, W m. W.  Clarence M. 
'Belk  Lahlara Dr.  Madden. Chick  Muse, D. T. 

Macaw.  Rey, wer 
Reynold.,  Anthony  Smith, Curi e 

Huber, Fritz  LaMae, Walter  Magill, Leo Muse. J.  Reynolds. Jas. C.  Smith, P. A. 
Hughes, Geo. L.  LaMont, 3eVon  Maguire, W m. A.  Mien Willie Rhea , Teddy Rhodes, Claude  Smith, Fletcher 
Hughes. Roy  LaMore, Jack  Mahan  IL , Bob Myers. Alva  Smith, GIlly 
Hugo, Capt.  LaPorte. Jules  Mahaney.  Thomas  Happier, J.  Rhod., Elmer C.  Smith, J. B. 
Hughes, Ricca &  Laltock, Paul  Malone, Dick  Narelen, Rehr R.R:e"efir'ileS. e.ffE.  Smith, J. C. Roy LaRonech. D. P.  Mandell, Bert  Natanson. Lords  Smith Jr.. George 

Manuel Hunt, Jack  L auri., Doc Bea . Hass  Neal. W m. May  Lewia. Smith. Neal S.  

Smith, Mark Hull. Len  LaVarre, Bud  Nation. Jack  Richardson, Joe Manley. Had . 

Rogers. Roy E. 
Rogers, S. A. 
Rohland, Henry 
Rohr, 0. P. 
Reisman, Harry 
Romanse, Dr. 

Horde 

Sea m 
Scott. John R. 
Scott. L. L. 
Seals, Jack 
Seely, Vernon 
Seems, Louis 

- 
mith, 011a L.  Vino. ,Val 
milli. Paul H.  Vitali, J.' 
mith, Willie W.  Vitchner. Vie 
milk. W. E.  Von LeBaron,. I. 
nano, W m. R.  You Sheen, Eddie 
nellenberger, C.  Vuorhels, Ben IL H. Waddell, Peggy 
nyder, Dick  Wade. Billy 
nyder, Leo  Wade, Roy M. 
nyder. Leon  Walker, Broadway 
olmon, So.  Fred 
ocher, Fred  Walker, Garnet 
orensen, Alger  W alker. Lee 
oret, J. A.  Walker, Mickey F. 
Spence, J. B.  Walker, Montana 
plc.. Douglas  Bert 
prim:Ulna Moo E.  Walker, Tim 

H.  Wall, Ted 
ring, Ed  Wallace, Burt 
ring, Tony  Wallace, Hi 
. Claire, Ernie  Wallace. James E. 
. Johns, Art  Wallace. Jerry 
tacks, F. T.  W elen, A. E. 
tecleo', Ch.. W.  Wallet. Will 
anley, 0. H.  Walling, Ernest 
anley, Geo. ec  Walton, 1.00 

Lizzle  Walrus. Al.k 
tanley, Paul  Welsh, Eddie 
tanley, Richard  Miasma Pony. Bill 
turkey, Frank  Ward, E. C. 
tare. Al  Ward, E. P. 
eave, Frank  Ward, E. W. 
tee!' Gure  Ward, meo. ""-
tee]  Max  Ward, Ralph 

Wordley. Ralph &  York.  W.  B. 
Grace Youmans, Ralph 
Show  Young, Brigham 

Weal. Al & Fey  Young. Lloyd  • 
Wright, Arthur A.  Young, Roy 
Wright.  Charlie  Younger. Scout 

M. G. R.  Zack, I. I. 
Wright, Eddie  Zaino, Count Jos, 

King Hong  Zitylor, W. T. 
Wright Jr., J. D.  Zeidman, W m, 
Wright. Jitney  Zen., L. 
Wright, Warren  Zimmer, Joe 
Wysham, TOMMY  Zobar, L. 
Yancey, Geo, B.  Zoe, Prince 
Yarbor, Earnest  Zorado, Mystic 
Yoanls, Green  Curley 
Yonko, Steve  Zordo, Frank 
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Alexander, Mrs.  Gilueearrily u.NrIrray.k u.  

Ladies' List 
Garrity, Jeanne 

Appleby, Edna 
Ballard, Edna 

S. C. 

ItHilgthb:a 

'Oerp.al Gene teng.  Barrett, Florence 
Bowman, Mrs..  A. 

aphelia Jame. O.  Ware, Frank Bar  Brae,. Miss Billie  Karr, Mary ephens, J. R.  KHial.alln. af.f, k.mlealls,y. E.  

tare ., Frank  Ware. Frank 

tendant. R. IL 

evens. Tex 
ewart, Edw. tiles, Dwight A.  .op.W.,,":,,,onn. ,Jrohn W. Castleton. Mrs. L. 

W. _m_ki_n_.._A._..  sx..... or.0.  chRrlagdhwt.i,cE;.,,P...ti.hor.  
Washburn. Gee.  •-•  Broadbent. Betty  Lewis, Josephine 
Washer, Jake  Buckenberg. Ann  Livermore, Isabel 

Mason, Jackie 

Lynn Gwen 
Martin, Loretta 

even., Steve 

MelCaye, Sylvia 
tiles, R. T.  Watkins, Ira  Chester, Sylvie 

teilillww.eull, sliidmeii;  Watkins. Mark 
M.B;obkb Le  Clark, Prairie Mae  McMahon. Ton. Cooninminee,. Vrdelaryma Mile..  mM illtleuell VIGctoekia 

Cream)  Palmroth. Sonia 

illman, Lewis 

tingle, Willard totireell......E;:d W. Ww eerveer,,.. Je...y... ....  Crews, Mrs. A.el  Rixford. Mrs. Otis 
locker, Ben  Webb, Joe  Robbins, Patricia 

Webb. Randy  Curtis. Bertha Roberts, Marlon 

tone (Organ  DCnartileyis , hiViyortlelte 

ttt71"eckueebru,Cli.ndEdBandnCin%  '‘WWVeeeedbslaretr',''AM.GoJnenntyhn, a  In  M  'gel'  

trying, James  D.E.DatstVa:nocjeimr,ele:arett.  RzliRotimanuee,,,,RoMoilsti•Biell°(K li:1: Denis, Doris 

Margaret  Ward, Stella 

sSeecoetete.aellielarrmlere.  r.ii  

Ucallene,  Marie 

tone, John 'Mason  w ebber , A. R. 

tiedner, CaMrl''11.  WWeehlinstee'r., C. Engoue 

DDia.v..is. Dierw:11 
Weber. Elias 

ttuttufernrriCtis., HCIL.;137.ff ord.'  w.wew eeeet t.lez; j.m....mte.,--7. .,... Gladys  Wilde, Renee 
Wood, Mrs. Rae 

untrue, Glenn 
undstron, Jo hn E.  wW eessenn un"kaeu., jeohne  AAddarer..Br'ob nk  

.11.van. jamee E.  Wells. Jobn O. 
env ., Texas 

Jack Werdel, Philip 

Wensley. V. & H.  Fond. 'Mrs. 

Chester L. 

Gentlemenn's kL. John 

'''''  hn Snotty unid, .AI  Isbel, E. R. 

wauskila. Mj. (nee  West, Eddie Out  All Baba (Six 
West. Al 
W .tern, John  Alcott, Edwin  Co. 

weeney. znoa L.  western. .1. W.  Bounding)  Jewell Specialty west. Geo.  Anderson, Dick  J30o...nesee,beMneecek. vido,  

wetland. C. N.  Weettle teru.pV.'nF rank  AAnsaynk ,hruss.egar. 
YirratoulL, Charlie  M g e. ear°h1  Bedridge, W. R.  Kearns  Jack 

Bankoff.  Kimball Bros. 
Tatum.  Moser  Whetter', F. D.  ' 

Ivan 

White, Gaylord  Bee amucleeY2, CtilleIL I  Knight. Richard J. 
Tarbes. Max 

Taylor, Bud  White, G. W.  Kruger. Raymond Taylor, R. Ferris  w.williittee:  GG,peo.  BBeeeh.e.erd, B. oBes 
La Motte, Joseph 

a 

Taylor, Doc W. H.  White, Harold  Bennett, j"..aneili. 
lemma Jack 

Taylor, B. P. 
Lauraine. Albert 

Taylor. Earl,  BRelaenedes...RGiceeliard 

reie...sa Erriektrenniee8  WhWWhhiiitetete,J5j.r7...EnRBI(itiet7  Brandon.  Jack  Lemoine, John C. 

Telford. H. B. 
Templeton, Patrick  W ilbur  Burton  J.  

Tennyson. Dave 

TeTe rnereetyl: Bel pre  whWhii.tm..karseeh., er..... B13.0reednnwan.7, ;ye,- J.  Ley;wi.,:.. EdGe dnlir 

'Wilbur, James Willand, Gen  '  Broo k, mower dB1111  Llfu es°,rdHicAk. F.  
Marcan, Joe 
Manners, Tony 

Lentini. FraenBkill,)  

Thomas, Ad B.  vi: inili.rk.sErtr ;rm,s, BBB .17.1loc:l'aue,_jWaeskr,i.. H.  Marcus, C. W. 

Cann. L. Harvey 
Terrill, Tom 

D-...2.7„rsonn'.0...i.0.714. W in  Williams,am  8  ci;B U. Ca nsan. Alfred  McGuire, James 

McCrea, Nell 

T hom pson .Thornton.      reTieterd  William., Chester»  e CCeljerme",e'hn:tei:ELD°bi  :1 ITTI7  MMfiiilett'cle:Flilbj71«innidse: .m...L. Thomp.n. RaY 

Williams. Curt  Molinari  Chris 
Whitey  Coo  . army  

Thorpe, Jack  Williams, Dickey  (coloroboe)  Morgan. D. C. 
Thorpe, Paul- Williams, Earle  land, W m.  Nutting, Merrick B. 

Pston."  J' oBnh  Osborne & Williams, Fred X. 

Ormond. W. C. Thunderbird Herb Co.  Williams. Flash 

Thunderskye,  Tom  Williams. lack  Dahl, Myrle  p.ro , Tr .Beuepeeument  Daly, W m. d. 
Thundercloud, Chid  Williams.  Guy 

Tibbine, TOMMY  Williams. Djr,„MckPreY  Pala 
)  Delmont, Eddy  Paterson. Slim , BM 

William.,  Leonard  De Vend, J. 

De. 'h'ie - Dam e  Penman, Freddie Tidwell, Ted 
Pincher, Vernon  • Williams, Kelly  Dewey, Gordon  Phelan  Chas. 

Rai 
Ted "  Williams Les limO.  D n,  Thee.  P. Williams, S  Dimon.illo  Dave  . (Strong Mao) !, 
Tipiss  G. 

William., W. H.  Dule. Ralph  Pine, Ae Amos dnie 

S. Tom, Miller 

T.T.T.Toludrly7  m..,.lin::. ;..., 
William., 

Williams & 

Williams, Marshal  Dugan, A. D. 

Williams, Walter  En  Ed 
F,dvirriiride Buddy  Pen. Bill r. T. J. Y 

Evans. E. O.  RAPP, Barn. 

Porterfirld,  Robt 

Roder, Harry 

Quincey, D 

Williams  Fagan, R. L. Towe, Paul  Rosso, Joe 
Tracy Bros.  Williamson,  Carl  Fago, Jack 

Trainer, Gus 
Trebel Photo 

Trask. D. A. 
come dy Dogete Williamson, Lloyd  FE:ne:er..TMh ao:iri:  S.sci:1:bilelrirt: 7.... 

Ganee  Willis, Lionel 

Willie West & 
McGinty  Fisher. Charles 

L. 
Ferri., Russell Fisher, Barri D.  Seattle Whalingva 

Horneen. C. H. 
Kane') 

Tri-State Booking  Wile, Clark  Forrest. Harry  Spangler. E. E. 

Wilson, Billy Mike  Pr,,_anet,tl .. ,.  Stevens, CH. T.Td  
Agency  Wilner, Dave 

Tribue, Herman 
Tronson, Itulie  Sullivan. Joe E. Wilson, Bill Monk  r race... ....". 

Trran'uroynet: W'Mu ..a'FR''.8". Wilson, Don 

Wileon, E. G.  Friedenheim, David  Tatman, Hare Trousdale. Boyd  Wilson, Carl 

True, John L.  Wilson. G. H.  Harrison, Nick 

G° tr a° gui rtr ' ' Circus Walter  7' o i(dtel T ho mpson.Ni.19,PP.Fir:: : 

Trueblood. C. D.  wile , metr ypdroggy  Hae.broi... a rtime :a A.  TTI rdoery,' 1117rein Lewis 

Hicks, Robt. W.  'WV'nestr al.l.MBacilkl 
Wilson, Lloyd  HIcka, Johnny 

/Meet. Charlie  Wilson. H. B. 
H  Ben 
off utà.jeá'...  B. WorWise ihey, Gleo e 
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Tullis, W m. A.  Wilson, Max 
Tuman, Huger'  Wilson, Red James 
Turner, Ace  Wilson, P. W. 
Turner. Joe C.  Wilson, Rohl. F. 
Turbville, Frank  Windecker, Arthur 
Twist, Eagan  Wilson. Robt. W. 
Udder, Dick  Wilt.,  Cash 
171tich, Walter  Wing. Robt. G. 
Usher, Geo,  Wingfield,  Harry 

Whitey  Winkler, M. 
Van Ault, P.  Winslow,  Dewitt 
Van. Jack G.  Winstead, E. S. 
Van. Buddy J.  Winst .d, S. S. Parcel Post 

Myrtle Wistor. Th13ob os.  Daley. Bernice, 70 Wallace, Roy, 430 
Vann, Dan  ,  . 
Vern Don  Wither., Howard 
Vautelles Circua  Woeckonler. 3.  Ladies' List 
Ved, Larry  Wolf. Jack & M e.  Adame, Mrs. Geo.  Day. Sally 
Vernon, Bobbie  V.  Hot & Jim, Dance 
Vernon. C. A.  Woltz, Earl  Barker, Mu.  Teel 
✓ern .; Curley  Wonder. TOM ar  Dorotha Drapier' Mien 
VemoVemos.. Wally  Betty  Beaumont,  Baste 
Vetter, Mr. Virlan  Wood, Mewl  Fontaine E.., Mien 0. 
Vickers. Frank  Woods, China Remette. Alice  Evans  Mrs. 

Ross  «Woodruff. Hare  Carle. Betty  .  Dor e/ 
Vincent, Richard  Woods, Punk  Carr, Miss G.  Fink, Mrs, Hilda 

Vining. Fran huck k wo w. , C. jer H.g T.,  (See LETTER LIST on page 58)  
C  Woolrich,   
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H
EREIN last week we mentioned that 
several ru mors were afloat about 
changes in staff me mbers of the 

gagenbeck- Wallace Circus.  One of these 
vas that Assistant Manager Ira Watts 
was not only out but leaving the circus 
business entirely.  This ru mor was ab-
solutely true, as Ira mailed his resigna-
tion to General Manager S. W. Gu mpertz 
October 11 and it was accepted October 
24, the resignation to take effect at the 
end of the season.  The funny thing 
about this is that when Ralph J. Claw-
Son. Hagenbeck- Wallace  manager,  was 
asked to confir m or deny the ru mors, 
he wired us under date of Nove mber 8 
that "there have been no changes in our 
staff and no contracts have been signed 
for  1936  season."  The  end  of  the 
Hagenbeck- Wallace season was reached 
November 4, the date that Ira's resigna-
tion was effective, yet four days later 
Ralph said "there have been no changes 
in our staff."  Now, was Ralph spoofing 
us or was he ignorant of the change that 
took place on a show where he is di-
rectly concerned?  And it was no secret 
either, as Ira conte mplated it all season. 
How about it, Ralph? 

¡-
Fair men who demand $12 a foot for 

concession space and expect operators of 
games to work straight and give out 
stock after paying that price should 
have their heads examined. 

THE Biblical story of the welco me 
given to the Prodigal is no more in-
teresting, says Frank A. Small, than 

he could tell modern readers of the wel-
come given to hi m by Sa m Gu mpertz, 
Dexter Fellows and all the boys' of the 
staff of  the  Ringling-Barnu m  Circus 
when he went down to Mia mi.fro m Lake 
Wcrth, Fla., Nove mber 12, the closing 
day of the season.  It was a me morable 
day for Frank.  Exactly 30 years ago 

WANTED Concessions and Attrac-
tions For Elks' Mardi Gras 

Indoor Carnival 
Seven Days, December 7 to December 14, 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
WANTED —Scales,  Cotton  Floss,  PoImorti, 
Candied Apples. Ball Games. Corn Game, Cus-
tard, Pitch-Till-You-Win, Mug Gallery, Meat 
and Grocery Wheels. Penny Pitch, etc.  Posi-
tively no G Stores.  Also want good Revue or 
indoor Free Acts.  Address ROBERT MACK, 
Elks' Mardi Ores Indoor Carnival, Elks' Club, 
Greensboro, N. C. 

MUSEUM WANTS 
For Norfolk, Va. All Winter's Work. 

A-1 Lecturer, Freaks, Working Acts. WILL 
BOOK OR BUY any Illusion. Top salary for 
any Pin Head or Bally Attraction.  Hank 
Sylow,  Harry  Davis  wire  me  at  once. 
Everybody answer quick. 

Open Saturday, November 23. 

W. WILLIAMS 
Lee Hotel,  Norfolk, Va. 

WANTED —European 
Congress living Wonders 
Largest Traveling Museum on the Road, 

FREAKS —Only the best wanted.  Highest 
salary.  WANT A-1 Press Representative.  T. 
J. O'Brien wire me at once.  CAN USE high-
class, sober Contracting Agent.  No drunks 
seed apply.  CAN USE Billposter with own 
ear.  Write or wire 

MORRIS MILLER, 
149 N. Church et,t;,eme ,, Searrt e.urg, 8. C., 

o   

Bright Light Shows 
CAN PLACE Shows and Concessions.  Positively 
isa grift. Show out all winter.  Address 

JOHN EIECIOMA, Manager. 
Farmville, Va., This Week. 

CAN PLACE 
ehn°  an i3a géit• isi';tr'P ty'inse'iro tr Agen".  

W. E. WEST INDOOR CARNIVAL 
Weatherford, Okla., This Week. 

(1905), on November 12, the Buffalo Bill 
show closed  its French season of 36 
weeks at Marseilles, France, and he was 
pleased to recall the first date and to be 
a participant in the second. 

"Just in passing," says Frank, "let me 
go on record as stating that the present 
World's Greatest is beyond all question 
the finest in every particular that I have 
ever seen and that fro m every angle, 
fro m front gate to the stables, it is as 
near to perfection as I think it possible 
to bring any organization.  Fifty-five 
thousand people saw the show in Mia mi, 
which is almost exactly half the total 
population of the city, counting adults, 
children and Negroes. 
"The press boys and chief of police 

told me that not one co mplaint of any 
kind had been registered or even heard 
of.  This includes patron dissatisfaction, 
if any, as well as all other for ms of 
co mplaint.  A most wonderful record, 
but I am told that Mr. Gu mpertz and 
his assistants insist on keeping such 
a record clear at every stop." 

t  t  t 
One show has learned that it is costly 

to place posters on the walls of a vacant 
building  in  Savannah, Ga., without 
proper permission.  This is published as 
a tip to other shows. 

t AND now, folks, we have further word 
for you fro m J. Brass, manager of 
Co mbustian Bros.' Shows, in regard 

to Herb. Maddy's co mbination act of 
trained fishworms, snowbirds and boll-
weevils and Fog-Horn Clancy's co mpet-
ing act, the "Cockroach Ro man Hurdle." 
Before letting Brass have his say, how-
ever, we must first convey to you a pic-
ture of his new letterhead.  It's the 
usual plain piece of white paper, but 

(See BROADCAST on page 61) 

By LEONARD TRAUBE 

Various Matters 
rr HERE'S a long letter on hand fro m 

"A Constant Reader" who doesn't 
pull his punches  in  attacking a 

showinan's  com munication  printed  In 
this pillar recently.  He says that this 
publication is noted  for not printing 
anything but the truth, takes the liberty 
of contradicting a few state ments and 
thanks us in advance for placing his 
complaint in this colu mn "so that the 
show business can see the light," etc. 
Many of "Constant Reader's" state ments 
do not fit, because they are libelous.  I 
might have been te mpted to recognize 
the more usable portions if the letter 
had  been  signed.  Anony mous  letters 
must, by tradition, re main unsuitable 
material.  When a correspondent signs 
his name it is an indication that his 
motive is bona fide, altho na mes are al-
ways withheld  on request.  The  cor-
respondent's letter see ms sincere enough 
and I am sorry that it has to be dis-
missed for the reasons cited. 
People who send in their no minees 

for All-Ti me Favorites must give their 
connection with the business and their 
address.  Likewise, they should append 
titles to all their choices and mark those 
who are deceased.  Al Tobin is asked to 
write in. to adjust his list before it is 
offered to readers.  Incidentally, one of 
Mrs. Jean Kathryn Warner's candidates 
should have been marked deceased when 
the list appeared a few months ago.  My 
error.  He is the late Charles C. Wilson, 
Ringling-Barnu m traffic manager.  Mrs. 
Warner is the widow of Edward C. War-
ner, Sells-Floto general agent and traffic 
manager, and received her first training 
as secretary to the late H. H. Tara men, 
Sells-Floto owner.  She later beca me sec-
retary to the late Jerry Mugivan.  She 
lives in Los Angeles. 
Mrs. Warner writes: "I note in your 

colu mn of Nove mber 9 a menelon of Mrs. 
Dolly Castle in which you quote her as 
saying that this is Mrs. Castle's first 
vacash since 1925, when the late Jerry 
Mugivan sent for her and asked her to 
join the Goll mar Bros.' Circus following 
his decision to make it a 10-car outfit.' 
I believe the last season Goll mar Bros.' 
Circus was on the road was in 1922. when 
it was leased by the American Circus 
Corporation (Muglvan and Bowers) for 
that year, with Fred Goll mar as traffic 
(See OUT IN THE OPEN on. page 6.1) 

Motor Transportation Dept. 
 By CAPTAI N E R  HATFIELD   

We solicit your co-operation by sending us 
letters concerning difficulties and complica-
tions you encounter while traveling the high-
ways or visiting cities and towns.  We want 
to know the problems of showmen, so we 
may publish Information of interest to all. 
Address your letters to Motor Transportation 
Department, The Billboard, 25-27 Opera place, 
Cincinnati, O. 

Laws 
ALABA MA —One trailer allowed. Spe-

cial per mits may be obtained for spe-
cial vehicles (shows) on application to 
Traffic Division, State Highway Depart-
ment.  The mileage tax is 1A cent on 
two tons rated capacity, while vehicles 
of 4,500 gross pounds are exe mpt.  All 
vehicles must carry liability and prop-
erty da mage bonds. 
CALIFORNIA —Any nu mber of trailers 

may be used.  They must be registered 
on entry to State and a fee of $3 paid 

per trailer, while trailers weighing more 
than 3,000 pounds must pay a fee of $8 
per  unit.  Every  vehicle  must  have 
liability  and  property  da mage  bonds. 
Every nonresident shall be regulated as 
a resident. 
FLORIDA —Only one trailer may be 

used, restricted to 45 'feet.  Registration 
for private owned  is based on gross 
weight as follows; Trucks, private use 
only, under 2,000 pounds, 50 cents per 
CWT; 2,000 to 3,000 pounds, 60 cents; 
3,000 to 5,000 pounds, 75 cents; 5,000 
and over, $1.  Trailers, private only, un-
der 4,000 pounds, 75 cents per CWT; 
over 4,000 pounds, $1.50. 
Full reciprocity on privately owned 

trucks hauling own goods.  Extra gaso-
line tanks prohibited in excess of natu-
ral  capacity rating.  For  further  in-
formation see back issues. 
GEORGIA —Registration fee on license 
(See TRANSPORTATION on. page 61) 

Telephone Your Telegrams 
to 

lbetal Telegraph 
Charges will appear on your 

regular telephone bill 

LAST C AILILIII 
The Biggest Show in Show Business 

,r,z3n(!ial BANQUET and BALL 
SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE OF AMERICA 
TO BE HELD IN THE GRAND BALLROOM 

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, ILL., 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1935 

TICKETS $5.00 PER PLATE 
The Most Important Affair of the Year 

A TEN-DOLLAR EVENT FOR ONLY $5.00 
For Reservations Write 

BANQUET COMMITTEE SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE 
OF AMERICA, 165 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO 

ELKS' CHARITY FAIR and 
CENTENNIAL COMBINED 
Gulfport, Miss., Opposite City Hall, Starting M ONDAY, NOVE MBER 25. 

This fall's greatest outdoor celebration.  Nine hundred members boosting. 
Expect  twenty  thousand  advance  sale  tickets. 

W ANT Stock Concessions only,  no  grift or  percentage.  Want Shows 
with own outfits and banners.  No Girl Shows.  Bingo and Photos sold 
exclusive.  W ant Diggers and Custard.  Other good celebrations follow. 

Address 

F. H. BEE SHO WS, Inc. 
Lumberton,  Miss., This W eek. 

,WANTED!  WANTED! 
Shows, Rides, Concessions for Chester County Fair, Chester, S. C., week 
November 25.  No X.  Six weeks to follow.  Leesville, S. C., this week. 

ROBESON UNITED SHOWS 
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  Conducted by DON KING —Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnatl, O.    

Specialty Stores 
Get Competition 
The more modern trend see ms to be 

away fro m specialty stores to the featur-
ing of special depart ments, in drug and 
many  other types  of  stores,  for  the 
prominent  display of  gift ware,  pre-
miums, prizes, smallware. novelties, etc. 
The past decade shows the evolution 

of special depart ments in many stores 
to fill the demand of the consu mer for 
those products which co mbine useful-
ness with the gift appeal. 
The buying public is swinging more 

and more to the purchase of gifts, prizes 
and ite ms for personal and household 
use which are both decorative and use-
ful  and yet cannot be termed essen-
tials. 
The wide-awake, live-wire buyer, ap-

preciating this  de mand  created to  a 
large extent by the retrenchment caused 
by the  depression,  and the desire ,of 
every  person for  so mething new and 
novel and different, has developed spe-
cial depart ments for the purpose of dis-
playing and presenting the ite ms which 
would fill this need.  The specialty store 
is gradually receiving stiffer and stiffer 
competition on account of the tremen-
dous number of establish ments placing 
special counters or depart ments in their 
places of business on these items. 

Origin of the Silver Cup 
So definite a part of the sporting 

world has the silver trophy become that 
we rarely, perhaps never, stop to think 
how the custo m of loving cups as sy m-
bols of victory, appreciation or friend-
ship originated. According to the Res-
kre m  Silver Manufacturing  Company, 
located in New York City, the fashion 
dates  fro m  ancient  times when  the 
victor of a contest was given so me sy m-
bol of his success.  The first of these 
awards was the laurel wreath. Later, in 
some of the Greek ga mes, were bestowed 
amphorae, vessels somewhat similar to 
the modern loving cup. 
In a survey of the town of Sta mford. 

England. first published in 1646, ref-
erence  is made to  a silver gilt  cup 
awarded for the local races.  The idea 
im mediately took the fancy of the peo-
ple, for here was a per manent and ap-
propriate symbol denoting the donor's 
appreciation of ability. 
As time went on the loving cup ca me 

to stand for even more. It beca me the 
symbol of friendship, of work well done, 
of so me goal properly attained. Medals, 
too, not long afterward began to serve 
as emblems of acco mplishment. 
Reskre m's specially designed trophies 

and medals have been planned with the 
thought  In  mind  that  they will  be 
suitable to com me morate any occasion 
either by means of a simple award or a 
more elaborate presentation. 

Over 2,000 Items in New 
1936 Universal Catalog 
Over 2.000 items of every conceivable 

type are offered in the 1936 catalog re-
cently  issued  by the  Universal  Mer-
chandise Company. New York.  Among 
the ite ms included in this array are 
such staples as razor blades, Christmas 
cards,  shaving  crea m,  mercurichro me, 
chocolate laxes, perfumes, powder and 
perfume co mbinations, aspirin, lead pen-
cils and shoe laces. 
This company also maintains offices in 

New Orleans, San Francisco and Chicago. 

Radios Popular as Premiums 

Small-sized radios are in great de mand 
by  pre miu m  users,  according  to  the 
Playland Supply Co mpany, of New York, 
which is manufacturing a popular-priced 
line. These radios are built into a small 
compact cabinet, with dyna mic speaker 
and  illu minated  airplane  dial.  They 
have many of the features of the larger 
sets. 

To Serve You 

November 23, 1935 

Makin°. Life Happier etter For the Motorist 

W ITH this issue we are pleased to announce the beginning 
of an increased service to readers and advertisers of The 

Billboard. For the past 41 years we have pursued a policy of 
systematically studying, planning and putting into action a 
multitude of ideas and ideals dedicated to the interests of the 

Amusement World and allied fields. The WHOLESALE MER-
CHANDISE Department marks another milepost in the con-
tinuance of that policy. 

For some time we have realized the tremendous buying 
power represented in the host of amusement and allied interests 
requiring equipment and supplies and other commodities essen-

tial to the various divisions of show business. 

It is a fact that many commodities are common to various 
branches of show business such as the large fields, generally 

termed Indoor and Outdoor, and the allied fields, including 
demonstrators, salesmen, pitchmen, amusement machine oper-

ators, jobbers, salesboard men, distributors, manufacturers and 

concessioners. All these various groups are large purchasers 

of prizes, novelties, gift ware, smallware, quick-selling special-

ties and premiums. 

We feel that we can better serve you, Mr. Reader, as the 

buyer of merchandise, and the manufacturer and jobber who 

offers merchandise to you, by concentrating your mutual inter-

ests under one department in The Billboard. 

Concentrating wholesale news and advertising under one 

departmental heading will make it easier for readers of The 

Billboard to find the commodities they are in quick need of 

from time to time and while these items are still in popular 

demand. At the same time the department will enable manu-

facturers, jobbers and supply houses to get their messages 

across to customers and prospects in a concentrated, inexpen-

sive, direct way. 

The Wholesale Merchandise Department is now yours. It 

will be carried on in the future along lines you, Mr. Reader, and 

you, Mr. Advertiser, feel best. Your comments and suggestions 

are invited and will be welcome at all times. We will endeavor 

to bring you the type of news and advertising of vital interest 

to you. 

As an increased service and convenience to the Amuse-

ment World, this Wholesale Merchandise Department is 

brought to you in a spirit of helpfulness in bringing the 

buyer and seller of merchandise closer together — and to a 

continuance of this policy we pledge our full support. 

Recent announce ments of new prod-
ucts and old preducts put to new uses 
In the auto motive and allied fields claim 
that these items are making life hap-
pier for the motorist —and, incidentally, 
are rolling up big profits for the agents 
and stores featuring the products. 
One of the latest of this type of mer-

chandise is called "Ovri mul."  This re-
cent discovery is said to correct motor 
troubles while you drive.  It is claimed 
that  "Ovrhaul"  restores  power,  stops 
smoking, saves gas and oil and makes 
new  piston  rings  unnecessary.  The 
Ovrhaul Company, of Kansas City, Mo., 
says  its product pays for itself in a 
co mparatively short time by the saving 
on gas and oil alone. 

In the line of making last year's model 
look like new, the Kar-Nu Co mpany, of 
Cincinnati,  offers  its  auto  refinisher, 
Kar-Nu, as the ideal product.  Kar-Nu, 
according to the manufacturers, needs 
merely to be wiped on with a cloth and 
requires no polishing, waxing or rubbing. 
Another auto motive product recently 

introduced is the Filquick Battery Filler 
which, it is clai med, fills all three cells 
of a battery to the proper level from 
under the hood, thus eli minating the 
necessity  of lifting  floor  boards,  un-
screwing caps,  digging thru corrosion, 
etc.  This product is being made and 
sold by the Filquick Battery Filler Com-
pany, Cincinnati. 

The editor of the Wholesale Merchan-
dise D dartment of The Billboard will 
be glad to send inquirers addresses of 
any of the above fir ms on request. 

From Farmer to Business 

The ambition to beco me head of his 
own business was born in the mind and 
heart of Frank Spors while working in 
the fields of Minnesota. 

Thru determination and aggressive-
ness the Spore Co mpany, of Le Center, 
founded in 1920, has grown until now it 
is the town's big industry, furnishing 
full-time employ ment to more than a 
hundred of its citizens. This nu mber is 
doubled during the rush season. 

Last year the Spors Co mpany did a 
volume of nearly a half million dollars 
and this year Mr. Spors says "We will 
surpass this mark."  Their 1936 whole-
sale catalog features novelties and gift 
ite ms ranging in cost fro m a fraction 
of a cent to over $25 wholesale. 
Two  brothers,  Albert and Ben, are 

associated with hi m in the business, the 
former in the capacity of advertising 
and sales manager and the latter as pur-
chasing agent. 

Frank Pollak Retires 
Frank Pollak, whose business is con-

ducted under his own name in  New 
York  City,  recently  retired  from  the 
active  management  of this  company. 
The business is being continued under 
the manage ment of his two sons, Sid 
and Clarence Pollak.  Frank Pollak, wlio 
for many years has been well thought 
of in the wholesale merchandise trade, 
has laid clown a sound foundation of 
business principles and his sons are con-
tinuing along these lines. 

Goldfarb and Silver 
Form New Partnership 
Benja min Goldfarb, for merly associated 

as busfness manager of the well-known 
New  York novelty  firm  bearing that 
na me, has entered into partnership with 
George Silver, well known in the con-
cession supply trade on the Coast.  The 
two will operate a jobbing house in Los 
Angeles —the name of the fir m to be an-
nounced later. 
Mr. Goldfarb recently returned from a 

trip to Japan.  On his visit to-that coun-
try he negotiated with nu merous Japan-
ese fir ms for merchandise. 
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Nniafs eatatece 
CO N T AI NI N G  24  PAGES  OF 
CHRISTMAS  MERCHANDISE  AT 
LO WEST PRICES IN U. 8., featuring 

A Xmas Cards Icicles 
  Tree Lights Gifts 
Tinsel  Xmas Signs I. 

DON'T ORDER X MAS MDSE. UNTIL 
YOU'VE READ OUR CATALOG. 
XMAS CARD8 -8 fourrfold 

cards with  envelopes to match  7c 
In gift box.  Per box   
ZIPPER  W ALLETS -  Ganging 

Leather, Cellophane Wrapped...2p no  
In Xmas Box.  Doz.. . 
XMAS ELECTRIC LIGHT 

SETS -8  Bulbs.  Each 80,...24c 
TREE LA MPS -100   $1.00 
COMB CLEANER on CARD. Doz..33o 
21 % Deposit, Balance C. (1, Ir 

TOY SPECIALS 
For DEMONSTRATORS - STREETMEN 
DANCING  KRINKLE  SANTA 

S4 00 CLAUS.  Gross  . ....    
RUBBER TONGUE AND TAIL  
CATS AND  DOGS.  Gross  41•1•J U 

DANCING  WIRE  SKELETON  
Gross    

LE A T H E R  STRAP  W RIST  
W ATCHES.  Gross    

JOCKEY GYROSCOPE TOP -  A Proven  Success.  Limited 
Quantities on Hand.  Gross 

SWI MMING  DOLLS - Large 
Size.  New Stock.  M mhani. 
ally  Perfect.  OrOM 

$6.00 

FUR JU MPING DOGS. Gross.... 8.00 
MARX TRICKY TAXI -A New Wonder 
Mechanical Automobile. Runs $ 

on Any Smooth Surface and  24.00 Don't Fall Off.  GPM   

LADDIE  BOY  ON  BIKE -  e21.00  
Large Size.  Grom...... • e 

BOXERS -2 M mhanioal Fight-
ers In Action.  Gross   
Send 51.00 for Ali Samples Listed. New 

Mechanical  and  Street  Items  Will  Be 
Featured Weekly. 

ATTENTION 
Make Real Money By Selling Christmas 

and  New  Year's  Decorations.  Send  for 
Illustrated List. 

25̀ .7  Deposit With  Orders. 

GOLDFARB NOVELTY CO. 
116 PARK RO W,  NE W YORK, N. Y. 

ELGIN AND WALTHAM 
MEN'S  W ALTHA M  W RIST 

W A T O H -7 Je wels,  new 
chromium case, leather 
strap,  in gift box.  In  $2 95 
lots of 8.  Each   • 
Same In 154.  Ea, $3.95. 
POCKET W ATCH -113 nice. 

7 Jewels, new ohromIr. 
urn case.  In lots of e 
Each   
SA ME AS ABOVE in 

Yellow  Tornado  Cases. $2.55 
Lots of B.  Each   

SAME AS ABOVE in beautiful  Eliot  nr  
Enamel Cases.  In lots of El.  Each 

ANY  MODEL ABOVE,  IN 15 J., 750 
EXTRA;  IN 17 J., $1.25 EXTRA. 

NE W  MODEL  DUBER  HA MPDEN  W RIST 
WATCH, American made, complete with en ond 
Leather Strap & Boo. In Lots of 8. EA  412. 7J 
21 % Deposit. Balance C. O. D.  50e Extra for 
Samples.  SEND  FOR NE W  1936  CATALOG. 
PILG RI M  W ATC H C O MPA N Y 

UM CANAL ST.,  NE W YORK CITY 

THE N E W  BI G  M O N EY  M A K E R 

ST 

% Lae'  For  old-tim-
ers.  Packed 
in a large 
2-colored en-
velope with 
large  Strato-

..,,  sphere shaped 
(Z y  Balloon, with 

eathi:r" pa n 

Slt‘  P rice 

$ 5. 5 0 Gross 
W ORKERS, 
50c Each. 

Vs  Deposit with 
Order, Balance 
C. O. D. 

Manufactured by 

UNITED BALLOON COMPANY 
26 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y 

DIRECT  LARGE 
FROM MFR. TIES VARIETY 

90e, 51.25 AND $1.60 DOZEN. 

HAND TAILORED TIES 
$9.00, 53.50, 53.75 and $8.00 Dozen. 

lndioidsolly Holiday Boxed, 500 Doz. Extra. 
21 % Deposit, Balance C. O. D..  On Stogie 

Dozen Orders Add 10e Extra. 
DORF MAN NECK WEAR CO., 

550 Broadway,  New York, N. Y. 

TELL T HE A DVERTISER  IN  T H E 

BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 
HIS A DDRESS. 

Rolo Good Trade Booster 

A crazy new novelty in the for m of an 
amazing trick lasso called "Rolo," ex-
cellent holiday ite m for de monstrators, 
sales men and a hot ite m for any store. 
Real cowboy rope tricks can be acco m-
plished with Rdlo. In fact, it is al most 

unbelievable that with 
a si mple twist of the 
wrist al most any one 
can perfor m co mplicat-
ed cowboy rope tricks 
with very little prac-
tice.  The  youngsters 
grow wild about the m 
and the grownups get 

a big wallop  out  of  it  also.  Manu-
factured by Rolo Sales Co mpany, Chi-
cago. 

• 

New Style Peeler 
A new potato peeler, especially made 

for paring fruit and vegetables, uses a 
double-edge safety razor blade.  A fine 
way to use up the cast-off razor blades 

that beco me 
so plentiful 
in every-
body's ho me. 
Never needs 
any  sharp-
ening.  This 
kitchen tool 
is making a 
hugesuccess 
among de m-
onstra tors 
and  street 
workers, an 
ite m  that 
appeals  es-

pecially to the housewife, restaurants, 
hotels, way-side stands, etc. It is really 
a new ite m, the na me of it is Razor-
Peel, manufactured by Matt J. Kenney, 
Chicago. 

Pen Changes Water to Ink 

A fountain  pen which  when  filled 
with plain water  changes the water to 
ink  has been placed ou the market by 
the  Selfink  Pen  Corporation,  of  New 
York. 
Inxstik, a patented device within the 

Selfink fountain pen, supplies the ink 
as one uses the pen. A year's supply of 
Inxstik co mes with each pen. The point 
of the_ pen is Iridiu m tipped.  This is 
said to assure smooth writing qualities. 
The  Selfink  Corporation sells these 

pens with a "forever" guarantee.  It is 
expected that a great nu mber of the 
newly patented fountain pens will be 
sold during the holiday Season. 
Anyone  interested  in  obtaining  the 

address of the manufacturer is urged 
to write the editor of this depart ment. 

Leather Ties Featured 
As Christmas Sellers 
Ties made of genuine leather which 

look like silk and are now being pro-
duced, in a nu mber of new stripe and 
plaid designs  are moving fast for the 
co ming Christ mas season, according to 
the Century Tie Co mpany, of Detroit, 
manufacturer  of the Ite m, which has 
been on the market for so me ti me. 
Main selling features of the leather 

ties are that they can be cleaned with a 
da mp cloth, they are durable and can-
not wrinkle and therefore have a longer 
life than the ordinary cloth ties. 

100% Safety and Privacy 
For Monogramed Handbags 
"Miss A merica" is the na me given a 

new line of handbags produced by Hal-
vorsen, of  Chicago.  These  new  bags, 
which  are  sold  with  the  purchaser's 
monogra m Individually engraved in 22-
carat gold, are made of natural grain, 
black or brown steer hide. 
Pointed out as an outstanding feature 

of the "Miss A merica" bag are the two 
separate Talon Zipper co mpart ments. A 
special sales drive, pushing the bags as 
ideal holiday gifts for the ladies, is un-
der way. 

Nationally Advertised C a n dies 

F eat ure d i n S p ecial D eals 

Hershey's,  Baby  Ruth Bars,  Peanut 
Maid and many other nationally adver-
tised candy products are now being sold 
in specially low priced deals. • 
So me of these deals are reputed to 

pay as high as 100 per cent profit to 
the agent <Jr store handling the m.  They 
are offered 'in various co mbinations, with 
special pre miu ms and in a nu mber of 
other attractive variations.  Distinctive 
display cards and cases are also offered 
in many cases. 
Casterline Brothers, 'of Chicago, dis-

tributors for these special deals, clai m 
that  the fall and winter seasons in-
variably find candies fast sellers. 

H a n d y J uice E xtract or 

A new juice extractor that can be used 
with all fruits also acts as a corer for 
apples, to matoes, green peppers, etc., a 
well- made tool very highly plated. Co mes 
peeked in  attractive individual litho-
graphed boxes, manufactured by Nu-Dell 
Manufacturing Co mpany, Chicago. 

Ciggies in H oli da y  D eal 

The Magic Case ManufactUrers, of St. 
Louis, manufacturers of the cigaret case 
which  ejects a lighted eigaret at the 
touch of a button, are offering a deal 
whereby the agent or store selling the 
Magic Case gives the buyer a supply of 

(See NE W ITE MS on page 58) 

Timely Tips 
Hot ite ms at this time of the year are 

always welco me and the porcelain dog 
fa mily, which consists of four pieces, is 
an exceptionally good seller in stores 
during the holidays.  Co me highly glazed 
and tinted in natural colors.  Sold by 
N. Shure Co mpany, Chica r. 

Novelty brooches, the very latest, made 
with leaves and petals of colored glass 
and  ste ms wound  with  artificial silk, 
prove an excellent fast seller for the 
holiday trade.  Strong pin back with 
catch.  May be purchased thru N. Shure 
Co mpany, Chicago. 

A trade sti mulator exceptionally good 
at this ti me of the season for al most 
all kinds of' stores is the Blue Bird Clock, 
manufactured  by  August  C.  Keelber, 
Chicago. 

Sol Goldfarb, of the Goldfarb Novelty 
Co mpany, New York, states his fir m has 
noted a considerable de mand for Christ-
mas tree and other holiday decorative 
novelties.  Another interesting fact re-
garding this type of merchándlse is that 
quite a few A merican fir ms are manu-
facturing this line.  Heretofore this kind 
of goods was chiefly an importation ite m 
and while the greater bulk is still im-
ported, a fair percentage is now A merican 
made. 

A mong pitch men's nu mbers that move 
in a lively fashion, featured by Charles 
Ufert,  New  York,  are  a co mbination 
scissors sharpener-needle threader;  the 
Ideal Le monader, a very clever little juice 

(See TIMELY TIPS on page 61) 

E. SENSATIONAL = = 
REDUCTIONS E: 

P., O N M ATC H KI N G LI G HTERS E 
g They Make Ideal Holiday Gifts E 

E Bottle Shape Light-

▪ tie r eill ar ad à k' brown 
e- color. 
=  No. BEIE.J81. 

▪  .... 8.00 

Princess  Model. = 
Made of Bakelite, in = 
attraCtiVe  assorted e• 
colors.  re: 

No. 1395J41.  = 

9.00 E 

F. 

E 

E 

▪ v.nity Mode l. 
:I Chromium  f 
=  Modernia it  designs 

with black enamel. 
=  No.  BEI8J723. 

E-  M,  16.00 
E 

=. 

Camera  Lighter. = 
M ade  of  Bakelite.... 
patterned  as  black = 
lmtber. 

No. B95J40.  = .18.00  == 
SENIOR 

AUTO LIGHTER 

For  use  on  auto 
dash or windshield ot 
other convenient place, 

sT:ré }Inc: ue-In CUoPr:' any a-
er: surface.  Chromium fin-

ish. 

Na 98J725. 
oo  20.0014 

E 

•  N. SHURE CO. 
200 W. Adams Street 

CHICAGO 
SIIIIII11111111111111111I111111111111111111111111 e. 

EARN QUICK CASH 
FOR XMAS 

By Selling B ar N's Fast Selling Drugs, Coin 
mattes and Household  Necessities.  Our Low 
Prices Make Large Profits for You.  Write for 

Our  Big,  Free  Catalog. 

PRINCETON -  Double-Edge, Blue 
Steel   pped. Blades,Per  . 5 to  Box, coi to. VVra 100 ..... 

ANGELUS -Double-Edge, Blue Steel 
Blades,  5 Per  to  Box,  Cello.  Wrap-  35c 
pos. 100   

X MAS CARDS -Finest Boxed.  En-
velopes to  Match.  21  Cards  to  19c 
Box    

XMAS W REATHS -Large 9" Elec-
tric,  With  Bulb  and  Extension  17c 
Cord.  Individually  Boxed.  Each. 

COLLAR & TIE Holder Sets,  Indi-
vidually Boxed. $1.00 Value.  Doz,  45C 

BUY FRO M B & N. 

B & N SALES - Same Day Service 
CLEVELAND, 0.- 144a West 3rd St. 
CHICAGO,  'LL. -115 South  Wells St. 
DETROIT, MICH. -511  Woodward Ave, 
CINCINNATI. 0. -1005 Vine St. 
MIL WAUKEE. WIS. -1008 No. 3rd 8t. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. -112 North Broadway. 
PITTSBURGH. PA. -997 Liberty Ave. 

Pittsburgh Store Open Sunday. 
Order From Your Nearest Branch, 

CASH IN ON THIS t 
SENSATION  e 

WITHOUT A DOUBT -THE BEST BUY IN RADIO TODAY. 

ThIS 1989 Sensational  Airpla m Dial  Radio 
amazes all who hoar and see It.  Volume prados.. 
ties makes this buy possible.  Take advantage 
now before prices advance.  There's nothing In 
the market today costing 3 times as much that 
can touch It. 

5 TUBE RADIO 1 5 R C A 
With Dynamic Speaker.  LIC. TUBES 
Beautiful 2-Tone Walnut Cabinet. 10" wide, 
high, works on A. 0. or D. C. Current.  Su-

Per-Tone Quality.  Powerful  Dynamic Speaker. 
no ground or aerial required. Set and Tubes guar. 
anteed.  Everything brand new and comes pecked 
end sealed in Air-Cushioned Cartons. 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO. 
118 E. 28th STREET.  NE W YORK CITY. 

$6.45  $6.95 
In Lots of 6  Sa mple 

P. 0. B. New York.  25 % Deposit. 
Order Now Before Pri me Advance. 

CANDY for the HOLIDAYS 
• ALSO CANDY FOR SALESBOARDS • 

HOLLY BOX, With American Mixed Candy.  
Parked 100 to Carton.  Per 100 Boxes 

5•LB. BOX AMERICAN HARD CANDY, Per Box. 55e 
5•LB, BOX ASSORTED CHOCOLATES. Per Box. IIIM 

All 5-Lb. Boxes Packed (4 Dozen to Carton. 
Send for our Free New 1111,trated Catalogue and Quantity 
Prices.  20 % Deposit with Order. Balance C. O. D. 

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc. 
50 E. 11th Street.  New York City 
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FAST HOLIDAY SELLERS 
NEW PERFUME PACKAGES 
GORGEOUSLY PUT UP 

Quantity. 
Perfumes of France. Natoli. r 

_  26 Odors.  Conn . .. . • eaoary 
Perfumes of France, No. 102. 

_  1 On. Artistic Bottle. Doz.  .96 
Perfumes of France, No. 103. 
Beautiful Gift Boy. Each  .20 

—  Perfumes of France, No. 104. 
—  2. Oz. Very Exquisite. Ea.  .45 

Perfumes of France, No. 106. 
_  24 Odors, Quality.  Ea...  aBaif 

Perfumes of France, No. 106. 
_  With  Atomizer.  Set...  •45   
"DOROTHY JAY" COSMETICS 
Assorted  Facial  Creams  of e Art 
Quality, 10 Types. Doy. a•••••̀.. 

Lotions. Shampoos, Brillian-  Lte 
tine & Wave Set.  Dozen.  viva. 

Nall Polish, Assorted Shades, 
or Remover.  Dozen  .  •aa 

ur, Stick, Lip Rouge and Dry 
Rouge, Each on Card. Doz.  •JJ 

Eyebrow & Nall White Pen. 
cils. Each on Card.  Der •Ja 

Face Powder. $1 Val.  Flesh,  .esis 
Natural, Sun Tan.  Dozen  •raf 

Amount. 

ir Fill In quantity wanted.  Send your name and 
'add eso with 25 % deposit, balance C. 0  D.  Or-
ders less than $5.00, payment in full. 

Order From Nearest Branch  Established 19IG 

MILLS SALES CO. 
901 Broadway  27 South Wells St. 
NEW YORK CITY  CHICAGO. ILL. 

85 ORCHARD ST NEW TONE. OPEN DAILY. INCLUDING SUNDAY 

RING WORKERS 
Our New No. 58 is 

without  a doubt  the 
best  selling  White 
Stone ever brought out. 
Rhodium Finish, three 
tiny  sets.  Also  gold 
finish. 

COMPLETE BIG XMAS LINE NO W  I 
READY. 

Prices From $9.00 Gross.   

52.00 Sample Line Will Bring You 20 New 
Styles.  Catalog FREE to Design. State Your 

Business. 
H A R R Y P A K UL.A  C O. 

5 North Wabash Avenue,  Chicago, Ill. 
"SERVICE"- That's Our Motto 

Factory Bargain Lot 
PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 
Assorted Models.  Regular 

Size.  Polished  Steel,  2 
Blades,  Brass  Bolsters and 
Lined. 
A New Deal — Big Buy 

Per Dozen,  $2.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 
Send for New Catalog. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
Wholesale House, 

223-25 W. Madison St.,  Chicago. 

• THE e 
BROAD WAY 
W ATCH 

Special for your Holiday 
Business.  The  Bmadway 
Watch  ie  a good  looking 
lever watch that is guaran-
teed to keep accurate time. 
Complete with Box and Price 
Tag. 

6 Jewel  63.00 
15 Jewel  4.50 
17 Jewel  6.25' 

We can supply your wlmtil 
with anything hz the Watch 
line, in either Swiss or Amer-
ican make. 
25 % Deposit. Bal, C. 0. D. 

CONSOLIDATED 
W ATCH CO. 

65 Nassau St., N. Y. City. 

I  Send $1.00 for 6 Different Samples. 

WERTS NOVELTY COMPANY, Inc. 
MUNCIE, IND. 

Turkey Cards All Kinds 
Low Prices 

OPERATORS HEADQUARTERS 
FOR INFORMATION ON GAMES AND SYSTEMS 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND LO WEST PRICES 

REX 
NOVELTY COMPANY 
1010 GEORGE ST., CHICAGO 

Es/AetissEo 

J  tà.  

Ne w  Art  de  Novelty  Co mpany, 
New York City, reports a sensational suc-
cess during 1935 on its M arabou dolls. 
Ben Hoff, president,  clai ms these dolls 
have been the m ost successful novelty 
hit on the m arket in m any years.  M r. 
Hoff, who has been contacting the field 
for m any years, is well known and every-
one has a good word to say about hi m. 

Boulevard Cravats, New York, reports 
there  is  an  unusually  large  de mand 
among  pitch men,  during  the  holiday 
season, for co mbination sets, such as tie 
with kerchief; tie, m uffler and handker-
chief; tie, tie-holder and collar pin sets; 
silk ties with slide chain.  These ite ms 
are  attractively  boxed and  m eet with 
popular appeal a mong the public.  En-
terprising pitcla men find they not only 
create  bigger  sales  but  insure  larger 
profits. 

TELL. THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

In these days of econo my, garnishing 
sets, mincers and safety graters m ake an 
inexpensive and m ost practical gift to 
house wives.  These sets are put up in 
attractive  holiday  boxes.  The  Ac me 
Metal Goods M anufacturing Co mpany, of 
Newark, N. J., which m anufactures this 
co mplete line, indorsed by Good House-
keeping  Institute,  states  that  m any 
de monstrators  are using  these sets in 
depart ment stores, food expositions, con-
ventions, etc., and report big sales. 

Magic Flote Still 
An Attractive Novelty 
The Magic Flote Is a fun m aker w hich 

Is a fast money getter for de monstrators 
and  ia ovelt y sales men, 
creates  fun  and  laughter 
and gives endless entertain-
ment  in  h o mes,  clubs, 
lodges, parties and. schools. 
Movie stars, such as Richard 
Dix  and  other  Hollywood 
celebrities, have found the 
Magic Flote great fun and 
a muse ment.  The  song  of 
the Magic Flote is as fol-
lows: A parody on It Ain't 
Gain' To  Rain No M ore. 

I puff and blow — my face gets red, 
The folks all yell with glee. 

"He'll never put that dote on there," 
Is what they cry to me. 

And so I puff and blow so me m ore, 
Deter mined  to  succeed. 

At last the flote is on the hook. 
Hurrah!  I've done the deed. 

Blow yourself to a real bank roll by 
showing your  custo mers  ho w to  blow 
their troubles  away with this unique 
patented toy.  Co mes wrapped in cello-
phane and m anufactured by M agic Flote 

Novelty Corporation, Chicago. 

Tailspin Tabby Again 
A Christmas Toy I..eader 
This  novel  toy  attracts  everyone, 

young  and  old —its  amusing and fas-
cinating actions m ake people laugh and 
buy. 
Apparently working by magic, Tailspin 

Tabby  stands,  sits,  waggles  his  tail, 
dro o ps, his 
head and goes 
thr u dozens 
of m ystifying, 
funny antics. 
A cti o n  is 
controlled by 
strings  hid-
den under the 
handle.  It is 
sturdily built, 
a practical toy 
th at  thrills 
t h e children 
and grownups 
alike. This toy 

rolled up m ore than a half million sales 
last year, according to the manufacturer, 
who states that present records indicate 

an even bigger volu me this year. 
Toy  FolkA m anufacture  a  co mplete 

line of toys. Tailspin Tabby is just one 
of the leaders.  Goofy Gertie is another. 
This  co mpany's  large  plant  In  East 
Aurora, N. Y., turns out a wide variety 
of 'clever toys, selling millions  a year 
thru sales men and stores. The secret of 
their successful sellers is new and orig-
inal ideas, toys that capture the publica 
fancy. 

Monogramed Lye Turtles 
Moving Fast This Fall 
Live baby turtles, painted in five dif-

ferent  waterproof  co/ors — red,  white, 
green, blue  and yellow —are proving  a 
good ite m for sales men, gift, novelty and 

souvenir stores thru-
o ut  the  country. 
They were a popular 
no velt y  at  the 
W orld's Fair in Chi-
cago,  where millions 
were sold. 

The purchaser can 
have his or her na me 
printed on the back 
of the turtle  if de-
sire d.  Individual 
m ailing  boxes  are 
furnished  for  each 

turtle.  The Baton Rouge Turtle Co m-
pany, Baton Rouge, La., has found these 
baby  painted turtles fast sellers in all 
sections of the country.  At various ti mes 
of the year, according to the co mpany, 
the de mand exceeds the supply.  They 
m ake excellent birthday and Christ mas 
gifts.  This ite m is a souvenir everybody 
wants, and will live for m onths without 
food. 

— 

NEW ITEMS 
(Continued front page 57) 

his favorite brand  of egarets.  Lucky 
Strikes, Old Golds, Ca mels and Chester-
fields are the four bra nds  which are 
being featured in current M agic Case 
advertising. 
It is predicted that this ne w special 

Southern Indiana Distributors 

FIVE STAR BALL GUM 
$6." 

Per 
Carton 
of 50 
Boxes. 

Freight Paid, 

(Each Box Contains 100 Pieces, in Assorted 
Colors, Highly Polished.) 

S. SILVER NOVELTY CO. 
425 Vine Street,  Evansville, Ind. 

BAGUETTE LADIES W RIST W ATCH 
All New Sidclar Movements —No Rebulits 

No. 106--Jawel. 
cd Movement,  in 
Fancy  Engraved 
Chromium  Casa 
Fine Time Keeper. 
Individually Boxed. 
In Lets of e 
6.  Each. e N.JH 

SPECIAL!  No. 111 —Jeweled Baguette Watch 
with 50 Sparkling Facsimile Diamonds.  Modeled 
From  a $300  Article.  In  ./z -Dozen 

Lots, Each •. 30«rnislq;, . 95h •  **** S6 'Cl° 
25 % C .o ., Balance C. O. D. 

Also Full Line of Waltham and Elgin Rescind'. 
Von . Watches of All Types at Very Lowest Prices. 
Send for October List. 

F R A N K P OL.L.A K 
86 Bowery,  NE W YORK, N. Y, 

deal will boost the M agic Case holiday 
sales to a figure unprecedented in the 
fe w previous years the product has been 
on the m arket. 

New Tricky Cars 
With the Christ mas season nearly at 

hand, mecfmniCal toys are being de mon-
strated on Broadway, Ne w York, and the 
other m ain thorofares of the metropolis. 
The Tricky Taxi, known as the car of 
m any tricks, and the Tricky M otorcycle 
are two new nu mbers which are proving 
big sellers, according to Harry Heiner 84 
Son, of Ne w York. 

LEITER LIST 
(Continued fro m page 54) 

Mss. E.  Mack, Gladys 
L. Manz ., Madam 

Mari  Dallena 
Fowler, TAM .  McLain, Dorothy 
Freitas, Mrs.  O'Dell, Mies Cy. 

Maynard. J. A. 
MeSpadden. S. R. 
Moore, Don 
Mortenson, Mort 
Noble. Mr. & Mrs. 
()mama, Mohamed 

Ben 
Orchard LeRoy 
Orton,  yron 

Luceile  0 Ned, Mrs. Patin  Phillipa. Eugeee 
Fulton, Mrs.  itadtkvi Mrs. Art  Ray. Robt. Joseph 

Evelyn  Rand, Sally  Reeves, Bert 
Gerard. Gay  RasAA0AAAAA, Mrs.  Reynolds, Harry 
Germain. Asma L.  urivLa Ritchie, Carl. dc 
Graves, Miss  Regan, Bobbie  Adrian Sisters 

Jammie  . Jean  Roo m, Joe 
Grey, Eugenia  Rockne. Mrs. Marion Rummy, Rolland 
Hag ., Beatrice 
Hannon, Hotel°  Slade, Mrs. R. L.  Shellel, Herb LL 
Jenkins, Mrs. AI  Spencer, Mrs.  Sidenberg, Sid 
Langdon, Mrs.  Franide  Sinall, Eddie 

Todd. Esther  Spencer. C. L. 
Lee. Clara  Walker, Wanda  Stoddard, Doc 
L e wis, Marjorie B.  Wilson, Mrs. F. W.  Stratdner, Carl U. 
Little, Mre, Marion Wright, Jessie K.  Stroud, Elmore 
Lynn, Doris  Zindra. /tose Slim 

Thornton. Ray 
Gentlemen's List  York, Jack , 

Armour, B M  LaVoll'a, Don  Tuttle. F. 
Atkin. George  Lerch, Louis  Vail, Frank 
Baldwin. Guy  Long, Dick  Wallace, Clyde 
Berk, Neil  Lorraine, Carl  Wilburn, Herman 
Barnett, Lowell  Maize, Elmo  Wise. Ben  ' 

John Malos, Mike  Woods, Douglas 
Bradley. Leslie  Marren, Joe  (WhiteY) 
Budd, Billy  •  Martin, Peter  Young. Earl F. 
Buffalo Cody  Maxwell, Jack 
Burns. Curley 
Carroll. Gerry E.  MAIL ON HAND AT 
Carton. Eddie 
Casper, Walter DALLAS OFFICIE 
Chapm .. 'Tex 
Chickola, C. V.  901 Southland Life Bldg. 
Christensen,  1916 Commerce Si.. 

Christen 
Clark, Harn   IL Ladies' List 
Cress. HarrY   
Davenport Sr..  Allen, Mr.. Kate  Jones, Mrs. Marie 

OnIn Blair,  Mrs.  Harry  Kern, Mrs. Cleo 
DeValdo H. Kohn, Mrs. H. J. 

Byers. Mrs. Carl  LaMaie, Madame 
Dorgan, Steve  Byers, Mrs. Grace  Newman, Mrs. H. 
Domey, Neal  -Davenport, any 
Dupont. Gene 
Eddy. Jack 
Minton, H. G. 
Fart Harry 
Fine, Ned 
Gibson, M. D. 
Griffin, Willard 
Hall, George W. 
Hart, Everett 
Harvey, R. M. 
Hirsch, Abraham 
Hirsch. Harry 
Ho maday, Earl 
Howard, Ernest  Gentlemen's List 

Lymwood 
Hoyt, Ray  Adams, J. C.  ' Corry, H. G. 
Hyde, Victor  Alfred. Jack .is  Cartes. Pete 
Jarvis, Burt G.  Tune  Dale. D. A. 
Jerome, Paul  Archer, Whitey  Day. Jockey 
Johnson. Daniel  Badger. Harry  Denham, Bert 
Johnstone, W m.  Bean, Roy  Dowel, Donald 
Jones, Thomas  Beckner, Denny  Drown, R. O. 
Jones, Russ, Ice Bolsee, Earl R.  .Ellie. H. F. 

Skater  Bejano. Paul  Gardiner, Ed 
Jordan, Leslie  Bevillion,  Frenchle Harris, Bob 
Kane. Val R.  Bevi ., Frank W.  Henry, E. D. 
Kelly. Mr. & Mrs.  Bond. Fred  Howell  Bob 

Bilges, Bert  Howell, Ray 
Karabler, N. F.  Burnett, A. W.  Kirkman. O. 
Kranz, A.  Calkins,  Fred  Lee, Carl (ShortY) 
Landris, Charles ,  Cittron, Jimmie  Leggette, C. R. 
LaRue, Gamuts  Coffert, W. R.  Lewis. Montana 
La Velda, Ted  Conally, James  Lunsren, Eddie 

De Latones, 
Rosalie 

Dyer, SIB 
Fageor, May 
F  N'Parr,  ora 
Fife Mrs. E.t.al. 
God, Maclean 
Hann, Mrs. Bessie 
Howell, Mrs. Ray 
Irby, Mrs. J. E. 
Jennings, Mrs. Mary 
Jolley. Mrs. A. C. 

MeCartY. Mm. 
Billie 

Parks, Mrs. Eva 
Phillips, Mrs. Pearl 
Porter, Mrs. Mabel 
Royce, Lorene 
Tonninga Mrs. 

C. H. 
Willison, Ines 
Wilson. Bee 
Wright, Mrs. Desalts 

Marcan, Joe  Ramsey, Joe 
Markwich, ¡elm  Sehatnitt, Folice 
Marlow. J. E.  Schultz, Ed Tom 
McClellan Shows  Shoat, Jesse 
Morgan, I. Doug  Smith, Roland 
Newman.  Howard  Stanley, Paul 
Noble, Ralph  Stratdner, Carl V. 
Nixon & Norris  The me, J. Frank 
O'Malley, James  Webster, Fred 
On, T. S.  Floyd 
Parker. Chas. M.  Wilson, Robert 
Pike, Blackie  Wood, Whitey 
Powers, Rex  Young, Billy 'Ws 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 
HIM Arcade Bldg., 

Eighth and Olive 

Kelly, E. J., 17e  Kerkhoven. Airs 
E. 

Ladies' List 
Hoist, Mrs. Luta Morgan, Vera 
Buckling . Elosia Mulatero. Angle 
Buley, Mrs. Sarah  Mullen, Mrs. 
Davidson, Mrs. 

G. E.  Phillips, Mrs. B. 
Dean, Dorothy  Quilliam, Mrs. Lee 
Eaton. Mrs. Ed  Rhodes,' Mrs. line 
Jackson, Mrs.  Rungie, Mrs. Ilelen 

Goldie  'Wilkie 
Kerkhoven, Mrs.  Shannon, Mrs. 

E. D.  Beulah 
Key, Mrs. Zell  Wadley. Mrs. A. 
Maurer, Mrs. J. C.  It. 
Miller, Mrs. 

Evelyn 
Morgan, Mrs. Hila 

Gentlemen's List 
Adams, R .  Larson, J. K. 
Ames. George L.  Lee, Roy 
Berger, Harry  Leone,  Louie W. 
Broyers, Louis A.  Little, Jack 
CItila011, Ernest G.  Litts, G. F. 
Carter, Wray  Macon, William 
Clark, E. Marean, Joe 
Cobb, Bert  Marion, Joseph 0. 
Cole, S. F.  Martin, Frank 
Corey, Ted  Martin, Pete 
Conyer. Ted  McCrary, E. D. 
Cross, Lawrence  McPeak. R. E. 
Davidson, George  Miller, Joe 
Eaton, Edward  Miller, M. A. 
Ellis, Buster  Parker, Carl 
Emerson, Whitey  Peyton, W m. 
Ezra ., G. H.  .(13rownie) 
Felton, Nate  Rink, Sidney 
Fields, Vernon  Roland. Oliver 
Goad, Dude  Ryan  Buddy 
Gold, Harty Bob Sehieberl, Frank 11. 
Grammar, b  Sizemore, Leger, 
Green, Chuck  Smith,  Herman 
Handing. Steve F.  Smith. Roy 
Helms, R.  (Hayti) 
Wt.', Joe  Stratdner, Carl V. 
Hirsch, Harry M.  Swan, Walter 
Hudson, Harry A.  Thomas, Jack 
Hunter, Blacken  Thorpe. Floyd T. 
Ingleston, Bob  Thorpe, Herschel 

Robert  A. 
Ingleston, Corp.  Tremeame. Paul 
Kaplan. Max  Trucks, Diarsliall 
Kelly, F. J.  Ulcer, J. :r. 
Kidder, Charters  Watford. Mr. Baba 

Ward, Dutch 
Kolb, John  Webster, Fred 
Krug, C. H.  Webster. Pat 
LaFontaine.  Wickett, C. B. 

Jimade  Wilson R. A. 
Lambert, D. J.  '  (D el 
Lambert, Joe  WAN, Bennie 

Wagner, Anne 
Wilson, Mrs. E. W. 

f 
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SELTS, PLUNGER FILLER VAC L 
ZIP! ONE PULL —IT'S FULL! 

EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS & SETS. 

J O H N  F. S U LLI V A N 
468 Broadway.  NE W YORK. CITY. 

Fast Service Sully. 

« HOLIDAY DISPLAY SIGNS » 

BE A UTIFUL I SCENIC! 
Distinctive Gloss Finish! 

FIVE COLORS —SIZE 12x9, 
$5.00 per 100 

SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER, 
25 for $1.00 

EASY DIME SELLER!  EVERY STORE BUYS! 

COL OR PRINT S ALES C O. Dept. A 
52 E. 19th St.,  NE W YORK CITY. 

ALWAYS AT THE HEAD OF THE PEN PA-
RADE.  Banker Pe . and Banker Blades, Plune-
RS, Vacuum and Combinations.  My Pens Sell 
It's All in the Pen Point.  Demonstrators, get In 
touch now for your Xmas Pitch Package. 

CrirucrAoe ,a1n8OPI,V. (Z‘cilrEei St. 

SNAPPY XMAS CARDS 
Two "Hot" Views, Each 
in Env. Per 100, $1.85. 

Samples, 250. 
XMAS  CARDS -10  to 
Box.  Per  Dot, Beres, 

41.30. Sample Box, 180. 

XMAS W REATHS 
Holly Ribbon, Silver Bell 
Trim. Dot 350. 25 0,h D.P. 
HO US E-TO-H O U S E 
ITEMS —,Sundries, Blades, 
808M, Carded Goods, Lax-
atives, Turkey Cards.  •  Write Toc Prices. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. 
810.0 Central Street,  KANSAS CITY, MO. 

HOLIDAY 
CHOCOLATE 
DEALS 

& Salesboards 
Handsome Cello-

phoned Boxe s. 
High  Quality. 
Hand Rolled. 
BIG PROFITS! 

SHOE LACES R  e carryShoe 
Laces and 
Findings onlY 
and are there-
fore in a bet-
ter position to 
give you low-
est  prices, 
perfect  mer-
chandise and 
prompt  de-
livery. 

FINDINGS 
Kest staple, best selling items. 
Buy direct from manufacturer. 
Bend 23e for sample assort-
ment and prices. 
CAPITOL SHOE LACE AND 

FINDINGS 00., 
183 Pitt St, New York N Y. 

- 

EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE 

Write us your needs. 

ARGO PEN-PENCIL C O., Inc. 
208 Broadway,  NE W YORK CITY. 

SNAPPY COMIC XMAS CARDS 
As we bought a million at a very low price we are 
able to give you these Cards at a tremendous har-
em.  We haw an assortment of 50 different de-
signs. 25 Samples for 25e. 200 for $1.00, 1,000 
loe M OO, 10,000 for $20.00.  Send 20 % Da. 
Molt with C. O. D. Orders. 

ROSEDALE NOVELTY CO., 
124 East 16th Street, Dept. BB, New York Olt), 

XMAS BOXES  A TTR ACTI VE 
21 cards at20c,  A SS ORT MENT 
26c, 350 & 450  Send your order Today! 

Let us know what you need —Quick delivery! 
JOSEPH J. ZAHN 

P. 0. Box 82, Sta. A,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SILK KNIT TIES 
BIG FLASH.  New English Styles.  Sample Dot, 
13.00.  Also  Silk, Hand-Made TIES.  Sample 

'.1Îti. 25 W with orders. Money back if not 
saotiewed.. .E.UthREsta.:A New York Dept. SI 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
A Complete Medicine Show Line, Eight-Hour 
Service.  Wholesale Catalogue Moon request 

_ GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES, 
Wit Pharmacists, 137 E. Spring St., Columbus. 

SELL HANDKERCHIEFS—;,tti„rg,11.bee: 
heeiri Agents.  Write  HANDKERCHIEFS,  Dept. 
3 W. 29th, New York City. 

bif BILL B A KE R 
(Cincinnati Office) 

SICOLOCFY BLAC KIE . . . 
scribes fro m Boise, Ida.: "See very little 
news fro m the West Coast of late.  Have 
traveled considerably this season, work-
ing thru  Arizona,  California,  Oregon, 
'Utah.  Idaho,  Montana,  Wyo ming, 
Nebraska and Colorado.  Found Arizona 
. and Montana the best for the leaf.  Saw 
H. P. Coffey at the Salt Lake City Fair, 
looking like a million; Pete Mission and 
Buck, at Portland: Frank Hayton, doing 
well as ever.  Worked two spots with 
Frank and Marge Kennedy.  Business 
good for all. Spuds in Eastern Idaho are 
only 23 cents.  Sugar beets half frozen 
and cheap.  Stay away.  Towns all open 
80 far.  Ran into our first snowstor m 
here in Boise, also P. A. Murphy and Al 
Meyers, looking prosperous and going to 
the Coast.  Both were in the earthquake 
at Helena.  Would like to read pipes 
fro m Frank Wilson, Curley Tabor Rosen 
and Al Fox and wife.  Portland for the 
holidays." 

"THIS IS M Y FIRST  . . . 
pipe  in so me six  months," tells Doc 
Bru mmett, fro m Louisville, Ky.. "but I 
have not missed reading one fro m the 
other boys over the country.  Will say 
that if they have not had any better 
luck than I thru the season it is going/ 
to be a long tough winter.  The venders' 
headquarters, started by my partner and 
I last winter, are open, and a welco me is 
extended to all, with no dues.  It was 
thru a pitch men's friend, Charles Man-
ion, that headquarters reopened.  About 
the sa me boys who usually winter, here 
are in town.  Restrictions are also about 
the same.  The L. 8:s N. shops are going 
full blast but can't be worked.  Would 
like to read 'em fro m Jeff Far mer and 
Doc Schneider.  There certainly is no 
money to be gotten here.  My partner is 
with me no longer." 

W ALT RAMSEY PIPES . . . 
fro m Havre, Mont.: "Here we are, D. I. 
Bowker, of the Bowker Amuse ment Com-
pany, and I trying to keep warm.  Zero 
weather closed  on last night (October 
31).  The fellow who said this spot was 
the coldest in the country certainly did 
not lie, and I'll ga mble he was a pitch-
man.  D. I. has been pulling in the long 
green with a key ring and change holder 
co mbination. He sure has a de monstrat-
- ing power that creates desire.  I have 
been working blades and sheet, and am 
afraid the old  car will have to last 
another year.  We have been here for 
three weeks and so me of the pitchfolks 
that have co me and gone in that time 
are C. W. Nichols and wife, doing high 
pitch with ties to a fair success; Alex 
Holyk (mister to you) doing high and low 
work with cos metics and getting fol.:ling 
money.  Had a new coupe and when lest 
seen was headed for Helena. Prof. Wil-
lia m Smith, a reeident of Havre, opened 
bis World Amuse ment Show at Glasgow, 
Mont., key city to the Fort Peck Dam, to 
good results.  Bobby Humiston worked 
hand paintings on the outside for a while. 
People out here are sure all wool and a 
yard wide.  Our next Ju mp will be Mis-
soula, and then on across the Big Hu mp." 

PAT DANA CARDS . . . 
fro m Charleston, W. Va.: "A high medi-
cine reader has been put into effect here 
due, it is reported, to acts of an Indian 
pitch man selling tea leaves as herbs.  So 
another good spot has been killed, like 
many another spot, by someone who 
should have known better, who depends 
upon the road for a living.  Ara working 
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here but only after a lot of trouble over-
co ming opposition arotised by the othér 
party.  Read the pipe fro m Advertiser 
Johnny Hicks.  But hell have to adver-
tise a little louder.  Thought he was 
dead, as I hrd seen no word fro m hi m in 
the colu mn or so long." 

k FE W REMEMBER W RENS. . 
are sent in by Bob Posey, fro m Bo• ligee, 
Ala.: "When Doc Fowler worked Pou-
oerine?  Fay (Arkansas Sli m) Courtney 
owned a carnival?  IL P. Paris was a 
travelin'  auction man?  Karl Krueger 
worked  Oriental oil?  Cowboy  Elliott 
owned the world's smallest horse?  Si 
Am mons operated a side show?  Happy 
Metz worked horoscopes?  Ji m my Duvall 
worked inhalers? Doc Miller worked Min-
lax?  Med men wore big hats and long 
hair? Doc Colby owned a m onkey na med 
Peanuts?  J. R.  Bruner  and  Charles 
(Chuck) Elder were concession owners? 
Doc Coy D. Ha mmack worked O'Donnel-
Tex?" 

CAL DAVIS PIPES . . . 
in for the first time in six months with: 
"Ca me on to King man. Ariz., fro m the 
big gold miners' convention at Ely, Nev. 
What an arraY of pitch men and sheet-
writers, but all got good money.  The 
biggest crowd Nevada ever had, so me 
80,000 people for the three days.  Among 
pitch men present were Bush, Goldstein 
and several fro m the Coast.  The list of 
sheetwriters was headed by A. C. Meyers, 
P. G. Murphy, Hot-Shot Cole, Pocatello 
Shorty, John Daly, Blackie Foster, Al 
Hol mes, Cross, Humphreys, China Bob 
and missus and Whitey Walton." 

W. G. W HEATLEY SHOOTS . . . 
In so me "Do you re me mbers" fro m Mul-
lins. S.  C.:  "When Doc W. R. Kerr 
dressed as a cowboy, with plenty of hides 
and rattlesnakes, and sold oil?  W hen 
Doc Colby, the gentle men fro m Arkan-
sas, spent $170 on a funeral and burial 
of Peanuts, his monkey? W hen Doc Ji m 
Ferdcrn opened Allentown, Pa.?  When 
Doc Maxey drove a Model T Ford, fin-
ished in two colors?  When Doc Lonnie 
West did black for Doc W. R. Kerr? 
W hen Doc Joe Wallace had a cafe in 
Orangeburg, S. C.? • W hen Doc Beach, 
of ginseng fa me, pitched med with Gila 
monster?  When old Doc Carter carried 
a shotgun everywhere he went?  W hen 
Doe G. R. Mines burned his hands with 
a red-hot iron for a, belly?  When Doc 
T. R. Marshall was a horse doctor? W hen 
Doc Willie Blanton said 'Stand right 
where you are'?  W hen Doc E. O. Gil-
bert broke his ankle and drove 260 miles 
the same night? W hen Doe j. A. Speagle 
did a whistling act in vaude? W hen Doc 
Ross Dy er stayed at Portsmouth, O., all 
su m mer?  Doc Marshall and / were thru 
there in July of that year and he was 
still going strong with the beat rned 
show I ever saw.  When Jack Roach had 
many of the natives at Parmville. Va., 
trying to tear up the manhole cover 
when he threw his voice in there one 
night?  It's raining cats and dogs here 
today and I thought it might amuse the 
boys to bring back a few of the old 
me mories.  More power to Tite Bi/lboard 
and Pipes." 

DOC ROSS DYAR . . . 
sends word fro m Indianapolis of the 
death of Eugene Clark, colored med show 
co median,  who  died  there  at  his 
sister's ho me October 23.  Ross writes: 
"Eugene Clark was one of the oldest 
colored co medians in the country and 
one of the best.  He had passed his 82d 
year.  He was born near Louisville. Hy., 
never was a drinker or any other bad 
habits.  The only weakness he had, if 
you can call it that. Was to give all he 
had to others that gave hi m a hard luck 
story.  It didn't make any difference 
who they were or what color.  He is sur-
vived by one son, Robert Clark, 44 years 
old, who was in minstrels and other 
shows for years.  His only living brother, 
Johnnie  Clark,  has  been  employed  a 
nu mber  of years on the  Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus as_ sleeping car porter. 
In Eugene Clark's early days he and his 

ENGRAVERS ATTENTION II 
Here Is the Hot XMAS itero You Have Been 

Looking For. 
FRATERNITY GUARD PINS AND DOUBLE 

LUCKY LOVE PINS. 
Non-Tarnish Gold Finish, Attractive Displays. 
$1.35 DOZEN- 515.00 G ROSS 

INSTANT DELIVERY. 

FRATERNITY  LUCKY LOVE 
Send $1.00 for No. 9 Line of Engraving 

Goods.  Samples of PINS, BRACELETS and 
RINGS--also our New Large catalog. 

H. PAKULA & CO  5 No. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago,  III. 

Specialists for De monstration Items. 

HE A D QU ARTERS  FOR 
SPECT ACLES  and G O G GLES 

Randle  Rig  Pay Route  selling 
Retail Merchants world's largest 

finest  line  Counter  Card 
Merchandise.  Sensational 
New Aspirin Deals; Razor 
Blades. 5 for 10e; Dime-
Lax (new cho œlated lama-
ti • a), Bromo-Pies  and 
many  others.  100  new 
displays. Over 100% merit 
for you and merchant 

NO INVESTMENT 
Place only few cards daily 
and you make up to $43 
weekly.  Start making 
money  first  day.  Big 
Catalogue free. 

World's Products Co. 
Dept. 1188-A, 

SPENCER, IND. 

We carry a Complete Line isf Goggles. 
Field  Glasses,  Micnveope,e and  Optical 
Merchandise.  Our prices are the lowest 
anywhere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. ..:170 °Firas. 
Optical Specialties 

17 N. W abash Ave., C hicago, III. 

SPARKLING, TINSELED SIGNS c, 
CHRISTMAS el 

-11441 NM YIAP 

FOR AGENTS. SALES-
MEN.  DISTRIBUTORS 

Beautifully made up, 11"x 
14" oti Blue. Red and Gnien 
Cardboard with d.xling, bril-
liant sparkling silver tinsel. 
Join the thousands of men 
who are making BIG MONEY 
Selling them at 250 each. 

L. LOWY, Dept.75 aSee-;;;;;:5A11 
W. IMAY., N. Y. Pid.L.°à. Sample Free 

MEDICINE MEN 
PRIVATE LABEL TONICS. Immediate .SIslimaitta. 

New Price List.  W RITE OR WIRE. 

NUTRO M EDICI NE C O. 
IS South Peoria Street,  Obleme. 

H A N D  S T R O EIS S 
$8.00 per Gross. 

RAZOR STROPS, 54 80 to $72.00 per G M 
W ALLENBECK  MOLAND MFG. CO, 

Sandwich. III 

STREETMEN PITCHMEN ATTENTION 
Our Christmas Line now reads.  Send for our Cat-
alogua Thousands  of  red-hot  money  makers 
await you.  Lowest prices in history. 

ABE GOLDSTEIN, INC.. 
503 N. End St.,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

ELGIN — WALTHAM 
W RIST W ATCHES 

Brand-New Cases. Metal Band.. 
Send for Catalog. Biggest Bor-
ealne  In  reed  Watches  and 
Diamonds In the Country. 

H. SPARSER & CO., 
100 North 7th Street, St Louie, MO. 

95 

T-- XMAS PEN ASSORTMENTS --

New  Stock.  Best  Aasort remit  for Holidays. 
Send your orders to BERK'S for Quality Mer-

chandise and Prompt Shipments. 
SPECIAL 

A Special Lot of Lever Pen 
and Propel Pencil Sets. Includ-  $18 00 I 
log Evicting Box. Extra Point  I i 
and Guarantee  ..... ...... 
Send $1.00 for Sample.  Girt ° SS  I . 

25 5 Deposit With All Orders.  
BERK BROS. NOVELTY 00..  I 

13 East 17th Street,  New York Olty.  I 
—, ....., .—. ,. ..—., —.......... — ......,...... — .—.. 
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'Is PLUNGER FILLER VAC ---  ZIP! ONE PULL —IT'S FULL! 

EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS á SETS. 
J O H N  F. S U L LI V A N 

es Broadway,  NE W YORK CITY. 
Fast Service Sully. 

« HOLIDAY DISPLAY SIGNS » 

BEAUTIFUL I SCENIC I 
Distinctive Gloss Finish! 

FIVE COLORS —SIZE 12x8. 
$5.00 per 100 

SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER. 
25 for $1.00 

EASY DIME SELLER!  EVERY STORE BUYS! 

COLOR PRINT SALES CO. Dept. A 
52 E. 1915 St.,  NE W YORK CITY. 

ALWAYS Al' THE HEAD OF THE PEN PA-
RADE.  Banker Pens and Banker Blades, Plung-
ers, Vacuum and Combinations.  My Pens Sell 
It's All in the Pena Point.  Demonstrators, get in 
Poch now for your Xmas Pitch Package. 

487 Sway, S.  KELLEY,.;  e n 
King, Tho Fotantain Pon r3.  St.  

SNAPPY X MAS CARDS 
Two "Hot" Views, Each 
In Env. Pt  100, $1.85. 

Samples, 250. 
XMAS  CARDS -10  to 
Box.  Per  Doz., Bores, 

91.30. Sample Box, 180. 
XMAS W REATHS 
Holly Ribbon, Silver Bell 
Trim. Dog. 350. 25 % Den. 
HO US E-TO-H O US E 
ITEMS —Sundries, Blades, 
Coops, Carded Goods, Lax. 
alises, Turkey Cards. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. 
814 C Central Street,  KANSAS CITY, MO. 

HOLIDAY 
CHOCOLATE 
DEALS 

& Salesboards 
Handsome Cello-

phoned  Boxes. 
High  Quality. 
Hand Rolled. 
BIG PROFITS! 
Write Tor Prices. 

SHOE LACES 
FINDINGS 
Most staple, best selling items. 
Buy direct from manufacturer. 
Send 25e for wimple assort-
ment and prices. 
CAPITOL SHOE LACE AND 

FINDINGS CO., 
135 Pitt St., New York, N. Y. 

wad   

We carryShoe 
Laces and 
Findings only 
and are there-
fore in a bet-
ter position to 
give you Iow-
a s t  prices. 
perfect  mer-
chandise and 
prompt  de-
livery. 

EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE 

Write us your needs. 

AR GO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc. 
208 Broadway,  NE W YORK CITY. 

SNAPPY COMIC XMAS CARDS 
An we bought a million at a very low price we are 
able to give you these Cards at a tremendous bar-
gain.  We have an assortment of 20 different de-
signs. 26 Sample. for 260, 200 for 81.00, 1,000 
tar 58.00, 10.000 for 820.00.  Send 25 % De-
Posit with C. O. D. Orders. 

ROSEDALE NOVELTY CO., 
124 East 16th Street, Dept. BB, New York CIO. 

XMAS BOXES I ATTLAC311YE 21 cards at 20c,  ASSORTMENT 
25c. 35c 8, 450  Send your order Today! 

Let us know what you need —Quick delivery! 
JOSEPH J ZAHN 

P. 0. Box 82, Sta. A,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SILK KNIT TIES 
MG PLASH.  New English Styles.  Sample Don , 
83.00.  Also Cut Silk, Hand-Made TIES.  Sample 
Cox., 54.00, 25 % with orders. Money back if not 
leti,fled.  EUREKA NECK WEAR CO., Dept. SP 
,37 W . 98th St., New York City. 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
A Complete Medicine Show Line, Eight-Ro w 
Service.  Wholesale Catalogue upon reoneet 

_ GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES. 
ell. Pharmacists, 137 E. Spring St., OoluMboa. 

SELL HANDKERCHIEFS--g  rize.-e: .4paqt.s. Write HANDKERCHIEFS. Dept. 
0, 8 W. Stith, New York City. 

by BILL B A KE R 
(Cincinnati Office) 

SICOLOGY BLACKIE . . 
scribes fro m Boise, Ida.: "See very.little 
news fro m the West Coast of late. Have 
traveled considerably this season, work-
ing thru  Arizona,  California,  Oregon, 
Utah,  Idaho,  Montana,  Wyo ming, 
Nebraska and Colorado.  Found Arizona 
and Montana the best for the leaf.  Saw 
H. P. Coffey at the Salt Lake City Fair, 
looking like a million; Pete Mission and 
Buck, at Portland; Frank Hayton, doing 
well as ever.  Worked two spots with 
Frank and Marge Kennedy.  Business 
good for all. Spuds in Eastern Idaho are 
only 23 cents.  Sugar beets half frozen 
and cheap.  Stay away.  Towns all open 
en far.  Ran into our first snowstor m 
here in Boise, also P. A. Murphy and Al 
Meyers, looking prosperous and going to 
the Coast.  Both were in the earthquake 
at Helena.  Would like to read pipes 
fro m Frank Wilson, Curley Tabor Rosen 
and Al Fox and wife.  Portland for the 
holidays." 

"THIS IS M Y FIRST . . . . 
pipe  in so me six months," tells Doc 
Brummett, fro m Louisville, Ky., "but I 
have not missed reading one fro m the 
other boys over the country.  Will say 
that if they have not had any better 
luck than I thru the season it is going/ 
to be a long tough winter. The venders' 
headquarters, started by my partner and 
I last winter, are open, and a welco me is 
extended to all, with no dues.  It was 
thru a pitch men's friend, Charles Man-
ion, that headquarters reopened.  About 
the sa me boys who usually winter. here 
are in town.  Restrictions are also about 
the sa me.  The L. 8z N. shops are going 
full blast but can't be worked.  Would 
like to read 'era fro m Jeff Far mer and 
Doc Schneider.  There certainly is no 
money to be gotten here.  My partner is 
with me no longer." 

WALT RAMSEY PIPES . . . 
fro m Havre, Mont.: "Here we are, D. I. 
Bowker, of the Bowker Amuse ment Com-
pany, and I trying to keep warm.  Zero 
weather closed in last night (October 
31).  The fellow who said this spot was 
the coldest in the country certainly did 
not Ile, and I'll ga mble he was a pitch-
man.  D. I. has been pulling in the long 
green with a key ring and change holder 
co mbination. He sure has a dernonstrat-
.ing power that creates desire.  I have 
been working blades and sheet, and am 
afraid the old car will have to last 
another year.  We have been here for 
three weeks and some of the pitchfolks 
that have co me and gone in that time 
are C. W. Nichols and wife, doing high 
pitch with ties to a fair success; Alex 
Holyk (mister to you) doing high and low 
work with cos metics and getting folding 
money.  Had a new coupe and when last 
seen was headed for Helena. Prof. Wil-
lia m Smith, a reSident of Havre, opened 
his World Amuse ment Show at Glasgow, 
Mont., key city to the Fort Peck Dam, to 
good results.  Bobby Hu miston worked 
hand paintings on the outside for a while. 
People out here are sure all wool and a 
yard wide.  Our next ju mp will be Mis-
soula, and then on across the Big Hump." 

PAT DANA CARDS . . . 
fro m Charleston, W. Va.: "A high medi-
cine reader has been put into effect here 
due, it is reported, to acts of an Indian 
pitch man selling tea leaves as herbs.  So 
another good spot has been killed, like 
many another spot, by someone who 
should have known better, who depends 
iMon the road for a living.  Am working 
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here but only after a lot of trouble over-
co ming opposition aroiísed by the other 
party.  Read the pipe fro m Advertiser 
Johnny Hicks.  But hell have to adver-
tise a little louder.  Thought he was 
dead, as I Iv d seen no word fro m hi m in 
the colu mn or so long." 

ra W REMEMBER W RENS . . . 
are sent in by Bob Posey, fro m Boligee, 
Ala.: "When Doc Fowler worked F011-
cerIne?  Fay (Arkansas Sli m) Courtney 
owned a carnival?  41. P. Faris was a 
travelin'  auction man?  Karl Krueger 
worked  Oriental oil?  Cowboy  Elliott 
owned the world's smallest horse?  Si 
Ani mons operated a side show?  Happy 
Rietz worked horoscopes?  Ji m my Duvall 
worked inhalers? Doc Miller worked latin-
lax?  Med men wore big hats and long 
hair? Doc Colby owned a monkey na med 
Peanuts?  J. R.  Brunei  and  Charles 
(Chuck) Elder were concession owners? 
Doc Coy D. Ha m mack worked O'Donnel-
Tex?" 

CAL DAVIS PIPES .  
in for the first time in six months with: 
"Ca me on to King man, Ariz., fro m the 
big gold miners' convention at Ely. Nev. 
What an arraY of pitch men and sheet-
writers, but all got good money.  The 
biggest crowd Nevada ever had, so me 
80,000 people for the three days.  Among 
pitch men present were Bush, Goldstein 
and several fro m the Coast.  The list of 
sheetwriters was headed by A. C. Meyers, 
P. G. Murphy, Hot-Shot Cole, Pocatello 
Shorty, John Daly, Blackie Foster, Al 
Holmes, Cross, Humphreys, China Bob 
and missies and Whitey Walton." 

W. G. W HEATLEY SHOOTS . . . 
in so me «Do you reme mbers" fro m Mul-
lins, EL  C.:  "When Doc W. R. Kerr 
dressed as a cowboy, with plenty of hides 
and rattlesnakes, and sold oil?  W hen 
Doc Colby, the gentle man from Arkan-
sas, spent $170 on a funeral and burial 
of Peanuts, his monkey? W hen Doc Ji m 
Ferdcrn opened Allentown, Pa.?  When 
Doc Maxey drove a Model T Ford, fin-
ished in two colors?  When Doc Lonnie 
West did black for Doc W. R. Kerr? 
W hen Doc Joe Wallace had a cafe in 
Orangeburg, S. C.? • when Doc Beach, 
of ginseng fa me, pitched med with Gila 
monster?  When old Doc Carter carried 
a shotgun everywhere he went?  When 
Doc G. R. Mines burned his hands with 
a red-hot iron for a belly?  When Doc 
T. R. Marshall was a horse doctor? When 
Doc Willie Blanton said 'Stand right 
where you are'?  When Doc E. C. Gil-
bert broke his ankle and drove 260 miles 
the same night? When Doc J. A. Speagle 
did a whistling act in vaude? W hen Doc 
Ross Dyer stayed at Portsmouth, O., all 
sum mer?  Doc Marshall and I were thru 
there in July 'of that year and he was 
still going strong with the best riled 
show I ever saw.  When Jack Roach had 
many of the natives at Far mville, Va., 
trying to tear up the manhole cover 
when he threw his voice in there one 
night?  It's raining cats and dogs here 
today and I thought it might amuse the 
boys to bring back a few of the old 
me mories.  More power to The Billboard 
and Pipes." 

DOC Ross .DYAR • • • 
sends word fro m Indianapolis of the 
death of Eugene clink, colored med show 
comedian,  who  died  there  at  his 
sister's ho me October 23.  ROSS writes: 
"Eugene Clark was one of the oldest 
colored co medians in the country and 
one of the best.  He had passed his 82d 
year.  He was born near Louisville, Ky., 
never was a drinker or any other bad 
habits.  The only weakness he liad, if 
you can call it that, was to give all he 
had to others that gave hi m a hard luck 
story.  It didn't make any difference 
who they were or what color.  He is sur-
vived by one son, Robert Clark, 44 years 
old, who was In minstrels and other 
shows for years.  His only living brother, 
Johnnie  Clark,  has been  employed  a 
number  of years on  the  Hagenbeck-
Wallace Circus as_ sleeping car porter. 
In Eugene Clark's early days he and his 
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ENGRAVERS ATTENTION II 
Here Is the Hot XMAS Item You Have Bern 

Looking For. 
FRATERNITY GUARD PINS AND DOUBLE 

LUCKY LOVE PINS. 
Non-Tarnish Gold Finish, Attractive Displays. 
$1.35 D OZE N —$15.00 G R OSS 

INSTANT DELIVERY. 

FRATERNITY  LUCKY LOVE 
Send S1.00 for No. 9 Line of Engravivg 

Goods.  Samples of PINS, BRACELETS and 
RINGS--also our New Large Catalog. 

H. PAKULA & CO  5 No. Wabash Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Specialists for Demonstration Ite ms. 

Sell to Stores 
COUNTER GOODS 
Randle Big Pay Relate selling 
Retail Merchants world'. largest, 

finest  line  Counter  Card 
Merchandise.  Sensational 
New Aspirin Deals; Razor 
Blades. 5 for 10e; Dime-
Lax (new chocolated 
t I•e). Bromo-Fizz  and 
many  others.  100  new 
displays. Over 100% main 
for you and merchant. 

NO INVESTMENT 
Place only few cards daily 
and you make up to 545 
weekly.  Start making 
money  first  day.  Bia 
Catalogue free. 

sj World's Products Co. 
aleribe'r'neb. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES 
We carry a Complete Line of Goggles, 

Field  Glasses,  Microscopee  and  Optical 
Merchandise.  Our prices are the lowest 
anywhere. 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. colrefire« . 
Optical Specialtita 

17 N. W abash Ave., C hicago, IlL 

SPARKLING, TINSELED en 

C HRIST M AS S IGNS 
e 

IiîISIIThiS 

HAPPY NIW UAI 

POR AGENTS. SALES-
MEN, _ DISTRIBLITOELS 

Beautifully made up. 11"x 
14' on Blue. Red and Green 
Cardboard with de.szling, bril-
liant sparkling silver tinsel. 
Join the thousands of men 
who are making BIG MONEY 
selling them at 250 each. 

1.1 LOW1 Dept15 ,gg sErrei.---5 &:E8 50 % M. O.. 1;ar C. 0. 
D  f o b  N Y 

8 W. B'WAY., N. Y. Calling à a mple l̀ree 

MEDICINE MEN 
PRIVATE LABEL TONICS, Immediate Shipments, 

New Price Lie/.  WRITE OR WIRE. 

NUTRO M EDICINE CO. 
II. South Peoria Street,  Chicago. 

1-14L N13  S T N 01.1. EIRS 
58.00 per Gross. 

RAZOR STROPS, SABO to $72.00 per Gro. 
W ALLENBECK  MOLAND MFG. CO,, 

Sandwich. III. 

STREETMEN PITCHMEN ATTENTION 
Our Christmas Line now ready.  Send for our Cat-
alogue.  Thousands  of  red-hot  money  makers 
await you.  Lowest prices in history. 

ABE GOLDSTEIN, INC., 
1303 N. End St..  Philadelphia, Pe.' 

ELGIN — WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

Brand-New Cases. Metal Bands. 
Send for Catalog. Biggest Bar-
gain.  hi  teed  Watches  and 
Diamonds in the Country. 

H. SPARBER & co.. 
108 North 7th Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
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T-- XMAS PEN ASSORTMENTS 

New  Stock.  Best  Assortment  for Holidays. 
Send your orders to BERK'S for Quality Mer-

chandise and Prompt Shipments. 
SPECIAL 

Folding Box, Extra Point  S18.00, 
A Special Lot of Lever Pen 

and Propel Pencil Sets. Includ-

ingand Guarantee ..... 
Send 51.00 for Sam.ples.  G R OSS  , 

25 % Deposit With All Orders. 
BERK BROS. NOVELTY CO.. 

13 East 17th Street.  New York Olt,. 
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Hubert H MI, Red O'Brien and E. R. W ay-

man.  Spend three cents boys and let's 
have a good pipe."  By the way, good 

old Doc Reed was 60 years "young" on 

Nove mber 9, with 46 years of that ti me 

in the selling ga me and the last 25 as a 

pitch man.  He writes further:  "Haven't 
missed a copy of The Billboard In the 

last 22 years.  / think it is a wonderful 

paper for all of us folks in Pitchdo m 

and I wish all the boys and girls would 
pipe up oftener.  Get the idea out of 

your  heads  that  The  Billboard  is  a 

'chu mp educator.'  It is your friend." 

THE FOLLO WIN G LE rrn!lt . . . 

dated  at  Ne w  'fork  Nove mber  7,  was 
received fro m Stella M ary Johnson, Ms-

' ter of To m  Rogers,  well-kno wn  pitch-
man, who died recently  in  a  Florida 

auto mobile accident:  "It is al most im-

possible to ackno wledge or ans wer every 

letter  and  telegra m  received  regarding 

the  loss  of  m y  brother,  To m  Rogers, 
who died follo wing an auto accident at 

Lake City, Fla.  / a m going to ask you 
to kindly publish this notice In Pipes, 

thanking each and every friend for their 

wonderful tributes and kind words and 

thoughts on his life.  / want everyone 

reading this to kno w that To m's sisters 
end brothers appreciate their me mories 

of hi m as he really was to the m and-

to us. Thanking you, I re main (signed), 
Stella Mary Johnson, 161 W. 84th street, 

New York City." 

PROF. HI H AR RIS . . . 
end his med sho w are playing the Wis-
consin sticks to reported good business. 

iii features m agic, m usic and .mentalis m 

ea a means of getting his m ed over with 

the natives. 

HI BOB R USSELL . . . 

Is sho wing schools and halls in North 

Georgia to good business.  He has pic-
tures and a vaude act featuring R usty, 

the "dog with the radio mind." 

THE TE XAS BILL Y SHO W . . . 
Is playing  Tennessee  territory,  headed 

back south for the winter season.  Busi-

ness is reported not too good, with fine 
weather  and  the  sa me  people  on  the 

show that have been featured the past 
two years.  Oklaho ma Tony is  due to 

rejoin the u nit this week.  Chief Red 
Feather is still a fixture and a favorite 

with the folks. 

JIM K ELLE Y W RI TES .  

that on the very ground  w here he no w 

lives in Jersey 50 years ago they used to 

shoot turkeys. "This Thanksgiving Day," 
says Ji m, "if any of the bunch are in 

the vicinity they m ay drop in and re-

verse the procedure by eating turkey and 

'shooting' pipes." 

TIMELY TIPS 
(Continued front page 57) 

extractor;  the  Apex co mbination  knife 

sharpener and  glass  cutter and  a ne w 

tea infuser.  The tea infuser is a clever 
gadget that takes the place of a tea ball 

and one  of the  ne west things on the 
market.  TJfert Is  also featuring  m en's 
scarfs  as  a  specialty  for  the  holiday 
trade. 

New and used clothing, notions, drugs, 
soaps  and  countless  other  "necessity" 

ite ms  are purchased  In huge  quantity 

lots by the Ac me M erchandise Co mpany, 
of Chicago.  This fir m offers, on a special 

resale plan, an opportunity for a steady, 
ell-year-round  business  to  interested 

parties.  They  have  recently  tuned  a 
new  catalog,  outlining  the  co mplete 

s. 

FAIRS 

CONVENTIONS 

COMING EVENTS 

And Other 

LISTS 

Will Appear in 

the Next Issue 

 9 

variety of merchandise which they han-
dle, and will oe glad to send this catalog, 

together with their special sales plan, to 
interested parties. 

"Christ mas candy packages are enjoy-
ing a wider popularity than ever," states 
M ax  Fried man,  of  the  M arvel  Candy 
Co mpany, Ne w York. "During the year our 

designers  have  been  working on pack-

ages with holiday at mosphere which we 
regard  as  the  best  ever  presented  for 
our type of candy merchandise.  W e are 

enjoying a nice volu me of business." 

OUT IN THE OPEN 
(Continued fro m page 55) 

m anager."  Mrs. Castle's letter said the 
year was 1925.  I' m waiting for her co me-
back. 

All-Time Favorites 

of HENRY I. BLAKE 

(San Francisco) 

J. M. BUSBY*, Minstrel Shows; CAPT. 
A. C. BOUSCHER, Carnival; E. M. FOLEY, 

Foley Cr Burk Shows; JESS ADKINS, Cole-
Beatty Circus;  CAPT.  BILL CURTISS, Al 
C. Barnes Circus; ABNER K. KLINE, Car-
nival; GEORGE W. CHRISTY, Christy Bros.' 
Circus; AL C. BARNES*, Al G. Barnes Cir-

cus; W. F. BRO WNING, Browning Amuse-
ment Co mpany; CHARLES SPARKS, Downie 

Bros.' Circus. 

*Deceased. 

P r ED McC R O REY (Broadus, M ont.), of 

rodeos, who has been in Ne w York 
visiting W ayne Sutton, of Douglas, 

Ariz., says that a broken leg received at 
Ne w Haven, Conn., recently didn't stop 

Sutton fro m  getting  m arried  to Lydia 

Ca mpbell and setting up house in Brook-
lyn. . . . Mrs. Rubin Gruberg, of Rubin 
ês Cherry Sho ws, chatting with Dr. H. W. 

W aters, for merly general m anager of the 

Toronto Fair, at the Astor while waiting 
for her husband to arrive in fro m the 
South.  . . . A merican M anufacturers' 

Export  Association announces  a W orld 
T wo- Way Trade Fair for Ne w York, to be 

held  in  the  Port  Authority  Building. 
Preli minary organization co m mittee con-
sists of George F. Bauer, export m anager 

Auto Manufacturers' Association;  Harry 
Tipper, executive  vice-president  of  the 
A M EA;  Edgar W. S mith,  vice-president 
General  Motors  Export  Co mpany,  and 

Robert H.  Sexton,  president  Exposition 

Operating  Corporation.  Dates  are the 
sa me as those selected for the National 

Foreign Trade and M ariti me W eek and 
the A MEA's national convention.  It will 
be the first fair of its kind ever held in 

Ne w York and, if successful, will be m ade 
an annual event. . . . Harry E. LaBreque 

is back fro m Canada with  the missus, 
who is okeh after having been quite ill 

there.  . .  Frank Je nnings, attraction 
m anager of the  St. John  (N. B., Can.) 
Exhibition, went back to the Do minion 

after che wing the rag with Joe (Ilarnid) 
Hughes for a couple of days. . . . M ack 

Kasso w bounced into town after filling 
the side-sho w  date  at the  Sho w men's 

Variety Jubilee in Pittsburgh. 

All-Time Favorites 

of FRANK J. MOSHER 
Cookhouse Operator 
(Norfolk, N. Y.) 

JOE  BEAUFORDI., Side-Show  Operator; 
OTIS L.  SMITH.  former Carnival Owner; 
HARRY  HELLER,  Holler's  Acme  Shows; 

EARL  INGALLS, Carnival Owner;  HARRY 
BRO WN, Carnival Owner;  CHARLES SIL-

BONO, Flying Sensations; BENNY KRAUSE, 
Krause  Shows;  ARTHUR  W ATER MAN, 
Side-Show Operator;  MRS. DELLA CHEV-

RIER. Cookh‘use Operator; GORDON FAR-
ROND, Concessioner. 
*Deceased. 

Tail Pieces. . . . M aurice (Skee Ball) 
Pieseh arrived in fro m the Brussels Ex-

position last week. .  . W. J. O'Brien. of 
side sho ws and big-ti me pro motions, re-

booked a flock of Ohio towns he played 
last year  during the fall- winter  swing. 

On his staff working the dates under the 
sa me co m mittees are Joe Burns, Vincent 
Stre mpski and Peter M ahon.  .  Circus 
collection of Harry (CFA)  Hertzberg, of 

San  Antonio,  has  passed  its  15,000th 
ite m.  W hat a m ark for collectors to go 
after! 

BROADCAST 
(Continued fro m page 55) 

there are m ore descriptive Words (type-

written) at the top, and the background 
is  of  red  crayon  m arks  to  represent 

fla mes.  The  letterhead  reads:  "Heat-

BIG M ONEY! 
SENSATIONAL ACTION 

TOYS 
Sells 450 Dozen in 15 Days! 

E. M. McP., Cleveland, O., sold 450 doren 
TAILSPIN TABBIES in 15 days.  . . . 
F. W. It., Washington, D. C., sold 504 dozen 
in less than 2 months)  It's easy —and it's 
pleasant work.  Earn BIG MONEY for Christ-
mas.  Get started today.  Write for sample 
(25e) and details. 

AGENTS EARN 50% to 100% 
GROSS PROFIT! 

More than 500,000 TAILSPIN TABBY Toys sold hat 
year by only a few hundred agents, distributors and 
Pitchmenl  And this year is bigger than ever.  Clean 
up pre-Christmas profits with the cleverest action toys 
you ever saw.  Performs dozens of mystifying tricks 
APPARENTLY WITHOUT THE AID OF HU MAN 
HANDS.  No springs or motors.  Cleverly concealed 
strings enable you to make Tabby sit, stand, lie down, 
waggle his tall, nod his bead —and many other clever 
tricks.  Simple demonstration is amazIng and amusing. 
. . sells like hot-cakeel Thrills children and grown-

ups alike.  Sells for only 25c —pays you 50 %  to 
100 %  gross cash profit on every sale!  Write for 
details.  For  quick  action  send  21e  for  sample 
Tailspin Tabby.  Rush for Itmas Clean-up! 

Sells for 
Only 

250 

No. 
Springs 
Or 

Motors. 

TOY FOLKS 
Dept. B-1135 

EAST AURORA, Pl. Y. 

$ 1 .00 S T A R T S Y O U  IN  B U SI N E S S 

FREE 

M A K E  B I G  M O N E Y  A L L  Y E A R  'R O U N D 

New Fall and Holiday Line Ready.  Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices and Best Workmanship. 

•  Reorders Every Day. 

3 SILK LINED TIES 
With  Slide Chain,  in 
New Patented  Box. 

n o SA MPLE SET. 

$8.60  DOZEN SETS. 
Made from woven ma-
terials in wealth of col-
or combinations A bet-
ter seller than ever be-
fore 

TIE, MUFFLER AND 
HANDKERCHIEF 

SET. 

"igle S9 
Beautiful  combination. 
Each piece matched and 
made from new sensa-
tion wrinkle proof silks. 
Attractive swatch book 
FREE with sample or-

CO MPLETE LINE M EN'S MEC K WEAR 

Send for lib  u Crated catalogue featuring Men's and Boys' Silk and Knitted Ties, Ker-
chief and Tie Sets. See for yourself why our men are the Biggest Money Makers. 25 % 
Cash, Balance C. O. D.  Money Refunded. 

BOULEVARD CRAVATS,  12 W. 21 St., Dept. B11-23, KY. 

Fla me-Burnups —The  Only  Co mpletely 
and  U ndubitably  Airconditioned  Mid-

way -Co mbustian Bros.' Super most Su-

perfluous Sho ws Co mbined."  And here's 

the  m essage,  w hich,  by  the  way,  was 

written "en root": 

"Dear Al: W ar mth of senti ments be-

tween  M addy  and  Clancy,  candidates 

for our mid way, leads us to desire to 

sign both if acts are as hot as clai med. 

Insist, ho wever, that Fog- Horn take the 
'uncle' off the na mes of his fiery 'coale 
vitches' as, unlike so me sho ws we could 

mention,  we  pa wn  nothing.  Further-

m ore, we want young ltalent and you 

have to be old or so mething to be an 

uncle.  W e  would  use  M addy's  boll-
weevils for the children and the ti mid 
me mbers  of  the  audience,  while  Fog-

Horn's Miniature Wild W est will do for 

the he- men  (that is, if the blo woffs — 

but you can guess). 
"Lennie  Traube's  circuit  idea  would 

not work for us.  W e expect to leave 

both sho w and personnel at each spot — 

the sho w with the sheriff and the boys 

and  girls  in  the  hoosego w.  Hence 

duplicate equip ment as per initial in-

tervie w. 

"Both M addy and Fog- Horn want too 

m uch  m oney.  W e  can  get  nearly  as 

good over here in Europe for half.  Be-
sides we have all of both acts hired any-

way —all  except  M addy  and  Fog- Horn. 

Ain't that hot stuff?  But it leaves the 
two scrappers out in the cold." 

TRANSPORTATION — 
(Continued fro m page 55) 

$3  per years covering  cars  and trucks 
and trailers.  Private haulers are ter med 

casual haulers, who m ust not haul for 
hire.  Liability  and  property  da mage 

bonds  required.  For  details  write 

Co mptroller General, Atlanta. 

K EN T UC KY — Restrictions,  26 1/2  feet 

for  straight  vehicles  and  30  feet  for 
.tractor-se mi, gross weight 18,000 pounds 

including load.  Mileage tax Is assessed 
on all vehicles with gross weight over 

5,600  pounds.  Liability  and  property 

da mage bond  9 required.  All trucks m ust 

have governors. 

LO UISIANA  —  Restrictions,  straight 
vehicles  33  feet.  tractor-se mi  45  feet, 

load li mit on straights 7,000 and tractor-

se mi 10,000 pounds.  Private trucks m ay 

m ake four casual trips per m onth on a 

free per mit secured fro m the State High-

way  Patrol.  Reciprocity  extended  to 

Kentucky. Georgia and Texas. 
M ISSISSIPPI —  U nli mited operations: 

unv 
L ER Tosset 

SIGNS 

AGENTS WANTED! 
These beautiful new designs 
sell easily to every business 
place.  A sure, quick way to 
make  Xmas  money.  Size 

11"ete".  Cost.... 
Sell for 250. 

10 Asstd samples sent for $1. 

Write for Details 
LIBERTY CO., Dept. 829. 
26 East 215E St., New York. 

LEATHER 4in HAND TIES 
Men  and  Boys,  New  Fall  Patterns,  Polkadot, 
Plaids,  Stripes.  Look  like  Silk.  Clean  easily. 
Will not wrinkle.  Big profits: repeat orders. Send 
50e or Stamps for Sample Tie and Sales Kit. 

Free Information. 
LEADER LEATHER CO., Dept. 22, Capac, Mloh. 

SELL TIES, LADIES HOSE and SOX 
Write totla,  FREEDLINE TEXTILE, 118 W. 
Ninth Streit, Los Angeles, Calif. 

registrations are m ade with the sheriff 

of each county.  Private vehicles calcu-
lated on depreciation basis, with $4 be-

ing the approxi mate cost of per mit or 
registration.  Mileage tax is levied, and 
for the first 6.000 miles of travel the 

tax  is  deducted  or  allo wed  fro m  the 

registration  charge  (sounds  like  ne w 

deal measures).  The speed li mit is 30 
miles  per  hour  on  high ways  and  15 

miles per hour in cities and is enforced 

to the letter.  Register at first station; 

see sign "Te mporary Per mits." 

TENNESSEE —The  old  method  of 

issuing  licenses  is  discontinued;  mile-
age tax supersedes.  Straght vehicles 27 

feet,  tractor-se mis  35  feet.  Only  one 

trailer  allo wed,  gross  weight  18,000 
pounds; special per mits m ay be obtained 

for  greater  weights.  Private  truck 
owners exe mpt fro m mileage tax where 

rate of vehicle is less than three tons. 

Scandal 
The ne w Federal  M otor  Carrier  Act 

see ms to be headed for trouble already. 

In the current issue of a national m aga-

zine a writer flays the Ne w Deal trans-
portation act as that which may ter mi-

nate in the W ashington city trash pile. 

He  gives  logical  reasons  why  such  a 
thing m ay happen if the act ever co mes 

in contact with the Supre me Court, 

For Technical Data Write 
PUBLIC SERVICE ASSOCIATION, INC.. 

SHO W MEN'S TRAFFIC  BUREAU. 

Sidney, O. 
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AMUSEMENT MAGI1NEÇ 
A Depaztineetfiz Opefatom, Jobben, Akzibutoz1 ami Manufactufzed_ 
W. HURD —Co m munications to  Woods Bldg..  Randolph and Dearborn Streets. Chicago.   

New York Official Okehs 
26,000 Pinball Machines 

e 
Less than half dozen Complaints in year, commissioner 
says —games must be approved before being licensed by 
city —operators co-operate with city license department 

• 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —There are more than 26,000 pinball machines operating 

in New York under city per mit, but not one of the m is a game of chance, License 
Co mmissioner Paul Moss is quoted as saying by The New York Evening Journal in 
its issue of Nove mber 13.  "Why I even try the m out myself, just to make sure 
they are within the law." he said.  This assurance was offered by the License De-
part ment chief in face of the charge by District Attorney Willia m F. X. Geoghan 
that "hundreds of bagatelle or pinball games are being operated in Kings County 
in violation of the law, and the police 
depart ment should stop the m." 

The  Brooklyn  prosecutor's  charge, 
made in a letter to Police Com missioner 
Valentine, was ent__ely too broad, Mr. 
Moss felt. 

"Why we haven't received a half desert 
complaints during the last year," he said. 
"This depart ment vigorously enforces the 
rules and regulations applying to pinball 
ga mes. 

"There are hundreds of ga mes that 
we have refused to license si mply be-
canse they operate on the ele ment of 
chance and not skill. 

"The depart ment has its own inspec-
tors who exa mine the machines sub-
mitted to us by the operators the m-
selves, thru their own associations.  Our 
inspectors are frequently guided by these 
operators in co ming to a decision on the 
legality of a machine." 

Machines Checked 
The operator groups Mr. Moss referred 

to are the Amalgamated Vending Ma-
chine Operators' Association, which takes 
in the bagatelle owners in Manhattan 
and the Bronx, and the Greater New 
York Vending  Machine  Owners' Asso-
ciation of Brooklyn. 

"The officers  of these  organizations 
report illegal machines to us and we 
send out our inspectors to make a check," 
the co m missioner continued.  "When we 
find that the machines violate the law we 
seize the m and keep the m out of opera-
tion." 

So great has been the popularity of 
the "legal" pinball ga me, The Evening 
Journal learned fro m officers of the op-
erators'  associations, that the present 
total invest ment in the city is in excess 
of $25,000,000. 

"It's strictly within the law —just a 
game of skill for the thrill," Theodore 
Blatt, 50 Court street, Brooklyn, attor-
ney for the Greater New York Vending 
Machine Owners, declared to an Eve-
ning Journal reporter. 

"Skill and Thrill" 
Blatt met the reporter at the office of 

Benja min H. Haskell, attorney for the 
Manhattan and Bronx  group,  on  the 
fourth floor of 305 Broadway.  The meet-
ing was arranged. very for mally, 48 hours 
after the reporter called at the head-
quarters of both  associations,  seeking 
so me light on the city's $25,000,000 "kill 
and thrill" industry. 

All the principal officers of the twin 
organizations  were  there —and  their 
lawyers.  The lawyers did most of the 
talking. 

Blatt, particularly, was upset about 
'the drive against the bagatelle layouts 
demanded by District Attorney Geoghan. 

"It's going to cause hardship to a, lot 
of  innocent  people," 'ne co mplained. 
"There  are more than 10,000 fa milies 
depending on us.  Now. Com missioner 
Moss —he's the one who takes the right 
view and the fair one. 
"He is very much in co-operation with 

the industry  Just for exa mple, every 
time anything co mes up he calls us in." 

California Ops 
Have Big Party 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. —More than 

140 me mbers bf the California Amuse-
ment Machine Operators' Association at-
tended the recent meeting of the or-
ganization.  The meeting took the for m 
of a real gala affair, with a progra m of 

Los Angeles Notes 

LOS ANGELES,  Nov.  16. —  Henry 
Stewart,  of  the  National  Amuse ment 
Co mpany, is in the Northern territory 
shaking hands with friends in Seattle, 
San Francisco and Portland before sail-
ing for the antipodes. 

Polly Klassen, secretary to Jack Mc-
Donald, sprang a surprise this week in 
announcing that she had secretly wed 
July 26 last.  The groo m was Frank 
Brendel, of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer stu-
dios, and the cere mony was perfor med 
at Santa Ana, Calif. 

Bernard Daly is vacationing in the 
High Sierras. . . . A. J. Fox, pro minent 
operator of San Diego, has been noted 
looking around at National. . . . Frank 
Q.  Doyle,  Rock-Ola representative,  is 
looking up prospects in San Diego and 
Southern California. . . . Much regret 

(See LOS ANGELES on opposite page) 

Milwaukee Ops 
Advertise Biz 
MIL WAUKEE, Nov. 16. — The skill ga me 

operators' association here made prep-

INTRODUCING HOLIDAY HITS —International Mutoscope Reel Com-
pany, Inc., New York, gives a gay party to introduce the new Holiday Hits 
and other new table ga mes.  Bill Rabkin, president, may be seen in. front 
center holding up a big cigar. 

show talent to provide fun for the oc-
casion. 
First, a seven-course dinner and then 

a business session lasting about an hour. 
Then followed the floor show.  Bernice 
Bond, pre miere danseuse of the Bilt more 
Hotel, scored heavily.  Bender and La m-
bert, hand-to-hand balancing act, de mon-
strated feats of  strength.  Bender  in 
this  act is the original "upside-down 
Bender" of show fa me. Alita Hoover, 
pri ma donna, and Steve Shep offered a 
pleasing act.  Card manipulating, magic 
and a funny line of patter featured the 
act.  Johnson and Diehl, co medy jug-
glers, followed 
Then came the surprise hit.  Perfor m-

ers recognized  in the audience Davey 
Jamieson, of the for mer Ja mieson and 
Pony Moore tea m.  Davey did an im-
promptu  dance nu mber which was a 
wow.  Davey  Is now an  operator  of 
ga mes here.  Closing nu mber was an act 
by George Naka mura,  who  explained 
many of the tricks of ju jitsu to the 
crowd. 
These gala progra ms are proving  a 

great hit  with  the  me mbers  of  the 
CA MOA, co mposed of operators, jobbers 
and even manufacturers in this terri-
tory.  The monthly meetings are held in 
the Cafe de Paree. 

arations today to open an exhibit booth 
at  the big Milwaukee and  Wisconsin 
State Exposition.  The exposition will 
last for an entire week and is to give 
publicity to the State's products and in-
dustries.  The progressive operators of 
Milwaukee recognized. in this exposition 
an opportunity to acquaint the public 
with the importance of the modern pin-
ball ga mes business in the State. 

Plans for the booth include the dis-
play of two or three modern table games 
and special attention will be given to 
displaying parts and materials used in 
the construction of trie ga mes.  Placards 
and publicity material will call attention 
to the im mense amount of all kinds of 
materials being used in the manufafiture 
of table ga mes.  Statistics of the na-
'Memel size and importance of the indus-
try were also being gathered for 'use as 
publicity: 

The Milwaukee association gained na-
tional prominence for its progressiveness 
so me months ago when it staged a city-
wide pinball tourna ment which was a 
pioneer enterprise of its kind.  Co mplete 
details of the new publicity plan will be 
reported by The Billboard in a later 
issue. 

Iowans Give 
Big Program 
Secretary Chandler warns 
operators to wake up — 
vote change in assn. dues 

• 
DES  M OINES,  Nov.  16. —Automatic 

Merchandisers' Association of Iowa held 
its regular monthly meeting recently at 
the Cha mberlain Hotel, Des Moines, pre-
ceded by a turkey dinner and an excel-
lent  entertain ment  progra m  arranged 
and directed by Mrs. B. D. Blo m.  The 
entertain ment progra m consisted of vo-
cal solos by Mrs. Jessie Hu m mer, sing-
ing Old Man River and Page Miss Glory. 
Sherla Taylor rendered several xylophone 
selections very pleasing to the audience. 
Roba Jean Gilla m, talented tap dancer, 
was also on the progra m. 

The business meeting was called to 
order  at  8:30  p. m.  Prelkident  C. R. 
Robinson was in the chair and Secretary 
Fred  K.  Chandler  read  the  minutes. 
Other officers answering the roll call 
swere vice-presidents Wittern and Rook 
and Mr. Collins, one of the directors. 
The treasurer's report was read by L. H. 
Arnold.  President  Robinson  stressed 
strongly the drive for subscriptions to 
the  various  trade  publications.  The 
subject of initiation fees was also dis. 
cussed.  Bob Merria m, well known in 
merchandising  machine  circles,  was 
present and suggested that the Mina-
tion fee be kept down to a minimum 
and dues at about $1 per month. 

Secretary Chandler then expressed his 
views,  saying  that  the  organization 

(see IO WANS GIVE on page 64) 

Flint Group in 
Reorganization 
DETROIT,  Nov.  16. —A  meeting  of 

coin- machine operators was held at Flint 
Nove mber 13, in the Hotel Durant, at-
tended by 14 local operators.  Practically 
every local operator was present.  The 
meeting. called by Frederick E. Turner, 
president of the Auto matic Merchandis-
ers' Association of Michigan, was the 
final step in a process of organization 
of this city, which has had a local colo' 
m achine operators' association for a year 
or more.  H. C. Engelhardt, of the Gen-
eral Amuse ment Co mpany, f s secretary. 

As Turner was unable to attend the 
meeting, being away in Canada on busi-
ness, L. V. Rohr, of the Rohr Sales Com-
pany, Detroit, took his place, speaking 
for hi m.  As a result of the meeting 
the me mbers present voted unanimously 
to enroll in me mbership under the AMA, 
considerably  strengthening the  State-
wide  character  of  the  organization, 
which has hitherto had its strongholds 
in Detroit and Grand Rapids. 

 Watch for 

MUSIC FOR LONG-

PULL PROFITS 

By  R.  G.  Norman 

A Special Feature of the 

CHRISTMAS NU MBER 

of The Billboard 
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Supreme Postpones 10th 
Anniversary Celebration 

BROOKLYN, Nov. 16. — Willia m Blatt, 
"Little Napoleon" of the coin- machine 
business, is preparing for the co ming 
convention in Chicago with his deferred 
10th anniversary  celebration.  This  is 
the 10th year which Mr. Blatt has been 
engaged in the coin- machine business. 
Tho the celebration should have been in 
October, he has postponed it due to 
the co ming  convention so  that  both 
events may be arranged at the sa me 
time. 
The fir m is prepared to feature every 
division of the business and will rep nt 
the dollar volu me of business done the 
last 10 years.  The foreign division of 
the business, which has grown to out-
standing proportions, will be one of the 
greatest features of the fir m. 
Leo Si mon, manager of the export de-
partment, is now busy notifying foreign 
customers about the forthco ming cele-
bration.  He has arraresed some attrac-
tive mailing pieces to co m me morate the 
lath anniversary. 
Mr. Blatt hopes to have established 
the firm's Brooklyn headquarters in new 
and larger offices by that time.  He is 
at the present time seeking an entire 
building to house what pro mises to be 
the most co mplete offices for coin ma-
chines in the country. 
The manufacturers which the fir m 
represents will also enter actively Into 
the celebration plans.  There will be 
many co-operative plans, and Mr. Blatt 
will soon be in Chicago to see the fac-
tories to arrange for schedules which 
bave been prepared. 

So, Automatic Remodeling 
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 16. —Southern 
Automatic Sales Co mpany is co mpletely 
remodeling its two adjoining buildings 
on South Second street here.  Fir m's 
one building will house new up-to-date 
showroo ms and offices, while the second 
building will be used for a modernly 
equipped  workshop  and  warehouse. 
Grand opening of the new Southern Au-
tomatic headquarters will be held De-
cember 7 and 8, at which ti me all coin-
machine men will be invited to partici-
pate in the festivities.  Southern Auto-
matic officials pro mise many surprises 
to those who attend. 

% t e e *  
A NE W 

SER VICE 
FOR READERS OF 

Billboard 
WHOLESALE 
MERCHANDISE 
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News and Advertising on Pre-
miums,  Prizes and All  Digger 
and Salesboard Merchandise Items. 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THRU THIS NE W 
DEPARTMENT 

Hey, Fellows! 

Babe Kaufman, known as America's only 
woman jobber, complained bitterly to Joe 
Orleck, representative of The Billboard, as 
follows: "What's wrong with the young 
men in this business?  Here it is six weeks 
since my final divorce papers were given 
me and as yet I haven't had a single mar-
riage proposal.  Are the coin-machine boys 
mice or men?" 

Secret Symbol Is Used 
HARTFORD,  Conn.,  Nov.  16. — Abe 

Fish, of General Amuse ment Ga me Co m-
pany, has adopted a secret sy mbol which 
is featured on stationery, circulars, le -
terheads and other material.  The sy m-
bol is a very simple "999," but as yet 
no one has been able to wor m fro m hi m 
the reason for its use.  The decalco-
manias to identify the fir m's products 
will also bear this "999." 

At last reports Abe stated there was 
quite a story back of this reversed triple 
six and that he would probably bring 
it forth before the convention and be-
lieves it will prove one of the most in-
teresting stories in  coin- machine his-
tory. He also stated that the sy mbol has 
been identified with his fir m since the 
day he entered the coin- machine busi-
ness many years ago. 

Penny Pack Shows Boom 

NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Nat Cohn, of 
Modern Vending Co mpany, reports that 
the fir m is enjoying a heavy de mand 
for Penny Pack reel devices manufac-
tured by Daval Manufacturing Co mpany, 
of Chicago.  Mr. Cohn also has success-
fully introduced and sold thousands of 
the  Chicago Club House devices  also 
manufactured by the Daval fir m. 

Mr. Cohn says that due to the success-
ful tests made with Penny Pack in the 
East there is now a general rush for this 
type of equip ment. 
Modern Vending Co mpany has in re-

cent weeks been very active thruout the 
large territory it covers for Daval Mand-
facturing  Co mpany  and reports large 
quantity orders for Penny Pack fro m 
al most every jobber.  The fir m deals 
thru jobbers to operators and has ar-
ranged à new setup for the Penny Pack. 

LOS ANGELES   
(Continued fro m opposite page) 

has been expressed over the death of 
one of the pioneer operators in this sec-
tion —Fred  Murphy.  Funeral  services 
Nove mber 5, re mains placed in Holly-
wood Ce metery pending re moval to ho me 
in Twin Falls, Ida. 

Herb McClelland recently purchased 
the American Novelty Co mpany's routes 
owned by Jack and Andy McDonald.... 
Mohr Brothers, distributors of Auto matic 
Amuse ment  Co mpany's  newest  ga me. 
Turret, .report sales more than satisfac-
tory. . . . Mack Mohr, calling on pros-
pects in the North, reports splendid suc-
cess. . . . Roy Specht, sales manager of 
the  Sanders  Manufacturing  Co mpany. 
has returned fro m a transcontinental 

YOU SAID IT-SHPORT! 
I'M SURE GLAD TH' 
BOSS IS MOVIN' 
INTA THAT BIG NEW 
PLANT AT 925 W. 
NORTH AVE. 

I'M TIRED OF 
HANGIN' 
SKY 1-100I(S -

WOW! 
GONNA DE 
SWELL WHEN 
WE MOVE! 

HEY. JOHN! , 
THIS HERE JERNTS 
JUST BULGINt WITH 
GOOD GAMES! 

trip via auto .  . made a short trip to 
Havana and back by the Southern route, 
reporting sales of Skill Batch a Light as 
very satisfactory. . .  Will P. Canaan 
reports sales of merchandising machines 
as being on the increase. . . . John 
Teevin,  chief  mechanic,  here  taking 
short vacation. 

A lot of activity is going on at the 
California Exhibit fir m.  Shop getting 
under way and production set at 50 
ga mes per day.  A new one-shot ga me is 
to be released soon.  Harry Stearns, chief 
of the research department, said that 
recent  additions  to  the  depart ment 
called for  intensive effort to  expand 
manufacturing facilities to produce the 
ga mes now being developed. 

Sol Gottlieb states that business is 
good,  especially in the sale  of  used 
ga mes. . . . Henry Ballard is adding to 
his equip ment for routes in city and 
county. 

FOOTBALL STARS AT SCRIMMAGE —Members DI the Chicago Cardinals, 
one of the leading contenders for professional cha mpionship in football, try 
the new Bally football game, Scrim mage.  Left to right: Al Nickélini, half 
back; R. Neu man, end; Ike Paterson, half beck, B. Ouppoletti, guard; Bill 
Wilson, end. 

ummu omei mil i 
ST. LOUIS DISTRIBUTORS 
FOR ROCKOLA PRODUCTS 

scUr%ntl,?; Jis-sa„"  $42.50 I 
DE LUXE "46." 

hie, with the Grand  Prize 
"The Giant 1-Ball Payout Ta- S8 950 
of $5.00"   
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES 
REMEMBER: We will accept your Used 

Machines as Part Payment on the Above 
Winners. 

OUR NE W LIST No. 190 WILL BE 
READY SOON. 

BESSER NOVELTY CO. 
:an OLIVE ST.,  ST. LOUIS. MO. 

OPERATORS 
Write for Information About the New 

1,000 Coupon 
BIG FIVE AND TEN BO WL CAME, 

1,000 Coupon 
BIC FIVE AND TEN 5-CARD SET. 

1,000 "IF" Series 5-Card Set. 
10,000 "IF" Series 50-Card Set. 

All new developments using the latest 
series  board  principle.  Double  the 

value of your locations. 

GAY GAMES, INC. 
P. 0. Box 1126, Muncie, 1nd. 

HEY LOOK! 
ACtion, Jr.; Big 

Er erhaV L et-- $ 
• nine.  Golden Gato; Merry-Go-  --
Round; Push Over; Relay: Sig-  U Ex 
nal; Show Boat; Shooting Star: 
Live Power; Subway; Rebound. 

Full Amount With Order. 

W. J. C. VENDING CO., Inc. 
299 Canal St.,  424 Coney Island Ase., 

NE W YORK CITY  BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

11111111111B MB111111111111111111111111111111111111' 

TELL THE ADVERTISER  IN TH E 

BILLBOARD W HERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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Music Ops Ask Fishman 
•To Manage New Group 
NE W YOR K Nov. 16. —Joe Fish man, 

executive director of the Amalga mated 
Vending Machine Operators' Association 
and considered one of the leading oper-
ators' organizations in the country, has 
been for mally  asked to organize  the 
music- machine operatorF  in  and sur-
rounding this city into a powerful or-
ganization for mutual benefit of music-
machine men. 

Leading' music- machine operators ap-
proached  Fish man  recently  with  a 
proposition for his accepting the colossal 
task of binding together the new and 
old music- machine operators in this city 
and it is hoped that he may accept. 

At the present time he has declined, 
asking for more time to investigate and 
consider the matter.  He will be aided 
in his investigation by prominent mu-
sic- machine operators here who have the 
interests of the music- machine industry 
at heart and fear that the tre mendous 
nu mber of machines which have been 
sold in this territory may create co m-
plications injurious to the entire busi-
ness. 

It is reported that within the past 
90 days more than 500 music machines 
have been sold in this territory and 
that they are being placed as fast as 
they co me in.  It is also esti mated that 
more than 3,000 machines can be ex-

See Radio Department 

Operators  of  automatic  phonographs 
will find the boxed items "Network Song 
Census" and "Sheet-Music Leaders" valu-
able for information on the most popular 
tunes over the air and in the sheet-music 
field.  These items appear each week in 
the Radio Section of The Billboard and 
can be found by referring to the Index 
on page 3 of any issue.  It will be a good 
habit for phono operators to refer to the 
Radio-Orchestra section each week. 

pected in this territory before the end 
of the year.  This includes many old 
machines which have already been in 
operation for many years. 

Reports Music Demand 
In Birmingham Territory 
BIRMINGHA M, Nov.  16. —Max  Huy-

vich, of Bir mingha m Vending Co mpany, 
reports that the fir m is being rushed to 
satisfy the de mand for the new Rock-
Ola Multi-Selector  phonograph  since 
introducing the machine in this terri-
tory. 

Hurvich clai ms there is a general de-
mand for good music machines here and 
that his fir m is trying to co mplete so me 
of the large orders, only to find as they 
neared co mpletion that re-orders would 

MUSIC BIZ BRINGS SMILES —Left to right: Morris Margohs, Philadelphia 
operator; Babe Kauf man, of New York; Ho mer Capehart, nice-president of 
Rudolph Wuriitzer Co mpany; L. J. Rubinow, New York operator, and J. A. 
Darwin, district manager for Wur/itaer.  The group is shown in iront of the 
Wur/itzer factory,  where Simplex phonographs  are made in North Tona-
wanda, N. Y. 

come in to spoil the plans for quick de-
livery. 

.01 so gaining greater popularity here 
every day is the Rock-Ola de luxe 46 
and the new Screa m°.  The two ga mes 
have taken the territory by stor m, he 
says, and the fir m has been trying hard 
to meet the de mand. 

But the greatest orders at this time 
are being placed for the new Multi-
Selector phonograph, which is said to be 
the best music machine in the terri-
tory, according to Max Hurvich.  He 
also believes that this territory will lead 
the rest of the country in the large 
music- machine routes which are being 
started here. 
Mr. Hurvich is also seriously consider-

10 Zest ecorc s for the Week Nov.16 

- 

.1 

1 

RCA-VICTOR 

25125 —"You Are My Lucky Star"; 
"I've  Cot  a Foehn' You're 
Foehn'." Eddie  Duchin  and 
orchestra. 

BRUNS WICK 

7486 —"Cheek  to  Cheek";  "No 
Strings."  Fred  Astaire,  Leo 
Reisman and orchestra. 

COLU MBIA 

3071-p--"Harlem Heat"; "There's 
Rhythm  in  Harlem."  Mills 
Blue Rhythm Band. 

. 

2 25152 —"Red Sails in the Sunset"; 
"Turn Your Face to the Sun." 
Jack Jackson and orchestra. 

7487 —"Isn't This a Lovely Day?"; 
"Top  Hat,  White  Tie  and 
Tails."  Fred Astaire, Johnny 
Green and orchestra. 

3076-D---"Isn't  This  a  Lovely 
Day?";  "No  Strings."  Phil 
Ohman and orchestra. 

3 
25161 —"I'm  Painting  the  Town 

Red";  "Just  One  of  Those 
Things."  Richard Himber and 
orchestra. 

7488 —"The  Piccolino";  "Toddlin' 
Along With You."  Leo Reis- 
man and orchestra. 

• 

3077-D--"Cheek to Cheek"; "Top  
Hat,  White  Tie and  Tails." 
Phil Ohman and orchestra. 

4 25158 —"You Are My Lucky Star"; 
"I've  Got  a Feelin'  You're 
Foolin'."  Eleanor Powell and 
Tommy Dorsey and orchestra, 

7503 —"So Nice Seeing You Again"; 
"The  Gentleman  Obviously 
Doesn't Believe."  Hal Kemp 
and orchestra. 

3078-D —"Cotton";  "Truckin'." 
Mills Blue Rhythm Band. 

5 
25154 —"Here's  to  Romance"; 

"Midnight  in  Paris."  Enric 
Madriguera and  orchestra. 

7509 —" Without a Word of Warn- 
ing"; "From the Top of Your 
Head."  Hal  Kemp and  or- 
chestre. 

3087-D —"Rido,  Red,  Ride"; 
"Congo Caravan."  Mills Blue 
Rhythm Band. 

6 25151 —" nanks a million"; "I'm 
Sitting  High  on  a Hilltop." 
Paul Whiteman and orchestra. 

7514 —"Accent on Youth"; "Truck- 
in'."  Duke Ellington and or- 
chestra. 

3088-D--"St. Louis Blues"; "Cans-
embed."  Reginald Foresythe 
and A. Young. 

on, Harvest Moon"• 3085-D —"Sh  Moon"; 
"Ten Cents a Dance."  Ruth 
Etting, with orchestra. 

7 

8 

25153 —"I'd Love To Take Orders 
From You.; "I'd Rather Listen 
to Your Eyes."  Enric Mad- 
riguera and orchestra. 

, 

7521 —"Me and Marie"; "A Plc- 
tuns of Me."  Johnny Green 
and orchestra. 

25144 —"Take  Me  Back  to  My 
Boots and Saddle"; "On Tr..- 
ere Island."  Tommy  Dorsey 
and orchestra. 

7522 —" Why Shouldn't 17"; "When 
Love  Comes  Your  Way." 
Johnny Green and orchestra. 

3081-D--" Without  a  Word  of 
Warning";  "1  Wish  I Were 
Aladdin."  Will Osborne and 
orchestra. 

9 25143 —"I'm  on  a  See-Saw"; 
"Dancing With a Ghost."  Jack 
Jackson and orchestra. 

7526 —"Cotton"; "Margie."  Duke 
Ellington and orchestra. 

3091 -D--"Thanks a Million"; "I'm 
Sittin'  High  on  a Hilltop." 
Paul Pendarvis and orchestra. 

10 25135 —"A Picture of Me Without 
You"; "Me and Marie."  Paul 
Whiteman and orchestra. 

7516 —"You Are My Lucky Star"; 
"On a Sunday Afternoon." Don 
Bestor and orchestra, 

3090-D--"1 Live for Love"; "The 
Oregon  Trail."  Henry  Hall 
and orchestra. 

Olg the organization of the music-me. 
chine operators in the State into an as. 
sociation to help progress in the music 
business. 

IO WANS GIVE -
(Continued from page 62) 

"see ms to be in a si milar position to 
the  Ethiopian ar my.  Our  equipment 
for apprising Mr. John Public of the 
type of business we are engaged in, of 
the facts that our industry should rank 
along with the insurance, the packers, 
the steel industry, etc., that it requires 
a substantial invest ment of capital, un-
usual ability and an endless amount 
of hard work to make a success thereof, 
is about as efficient as the Ethiopian 
shields and spears. 

"I care not whether you are an oper-
ator  of merchandise machines, musk 
machines, amuse ment devices or what 
not.  You are going to be faced un-
questionably in the very near future 
with more serious proble ms than we 
have in the past.  We will discuss but 
one, taxation.  Unless we prepare and 
lay the foundation now, we are headed 
for some mighty serious trouble In tan-
'Hon proble ms,  Take our neighboring 
States,  for  instance.  In the  city of 
Minneapolis they are running on thin 
ice on account of a license proposition. 
Had it not been for the good work of 
Don Leary and me mbers of the Minne-
sota association I have no doubt but 
that the council of Minneapolis would 
have passed a license bill that would 
have meant $50 per year per machine or 
annihilation.  If they are considering 
those things in Minnesota we are open 
for it here. 

"Suppose we are faced with a taxation 
proble m or licensing proble m?  What 
are  we  equipped  to  do?  There are 
counties in the State of Iowa that are 
closed to everything.  NOW who is to 
bla me?  If we are not organized, if we 
are not financed to the point where our 
co m mittees can function, where we can 
employ talent to appraise and educate 
the various law- making bodies as well 
as  the  general  public —unless  we de 
so me hard work now, we will be in a 
position where we may not be able to 
act fast enough to get the job done 
when the zero hour arrives. In my judg• 
ment there should be so me feasible plan 
worked  out  and  put  Into  effect to 
properly finance the organization for the 
benefit of the me mbers of the associa, 
tion and for the benefit of the business. 

"An adequate cash reserve, an organ, 
ized perpetual budget for the continu, 
ous building up of this reserve, an Sc. 
tive educational ca mpaign  week after 
week,  well  planned arad intelligently 
executed, will, I am sure, go a long wal 
in  helping to give our industry the 
status it deserves thru the visors of the 
people." 
Mr. Chandler asked for an expression 

fro m other operators for plans to proper-
ly finance the association and carry on 
educational propaganda. 
It was voted to amend the by-laws, 

making the initiation fee $5 awl the 
dues $1 per month in advance. 
It was also voted to cancel all badi; 

dues and start out on a new basis as of 
Nove mber 1. 

• 
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Big Night Spot 
Accepts Games 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —.The Deauville 
Club, one of the exclusive night spots 
located at 42 West 58th street, is fea-
turing two  of  the  new Rotor  Table 
games. 
The Deauville was for merly known as 
the Dawn Patrol Club and is well pat-
ronized by coin men in this territory.  It 
is a select, exclusive spot in the new 
night club section of the city and con-
sddered an outstanding class location. 
The Rotor Table ga mes have intro-
duced coin machines to many such se-
lect spots, and the owner of the Deau-
ville, C. Alter, reports that patrons get 
a big thrill at playing the ga mes.  He 
has arranged the m next to the bar in 
the club and also near the lounge seats 
at the side. 
These are the type of locations which 
operators here have been urged to in-
terest in coin machines because they 
will aid the industry by introducing the 
games to a better class of patrons.  Mr. 
Alter may also feature so me of the de 
luxe ga mes in his club, and his patrons 
will beco me accusto med to playing the 
latest coin equip ment. 
The Deauville, being one of the ex-
clusive night spots in town, will im-
measurably help the coin- machine bust-
ess, operators believe.  They are inter-
ested  in  getting  more spots  of this 
character. 

Tango Set for Heavy Play 
BROOKLYN,  Nov.  18. —  Brooklyn 
Amuse ment Machine Co mpany, distrib 
Ile H. C. Evans 8. Co mpany, of Chicago. 
is ready with the new Tango ga me which 
It. will  soon  be  featuring  in  its 
showrooms. 
Jack Kauf man is flying to Chicago to 
ring back the ga me and also is ready 
to place a large order with the factory 
to Insure im mediate delivery for jobbers 
and operators in his territory. 
Charley Aronson reported that Tango 
will be the leading pin ga me in this 
territory  when  It  arrives.  Fran,.  au 

Wow! Listen to This 

NE W  YORK,  Nov.  16. —One of the 
most interesting stories In coin- machine 
circles was reported  by  a New York 
operator  recently.  The  operator  has 
asked that his na me be withheld fro m 
publication. 

It see ms that so me weeks ago this 
operator, who had been soundly sold on 
the Penny Pack reel device as a money 
maker,  was seeking new locations  to 
install the machine. 

He chanced upon a small cigar store 
on a side street and after so me discus-
sion with the merchant learned that 
he was more interested in selling the 
store than continuing the business and 
therefore was not accepting any more 
coin machines. 

The operator liked the small place and 
believed that it was an ideal little busi-
ness for his eldest son.  He questioned 
the owner as to how much he wanted 
for the place and after so me arguing 
learned that he could purchase it for 
approxi mately $400.  He then and there 
placed a $25 deposit on the store sub-
ject to inspection of the place by his 
son. 
His  son  proved  enthusiastic  and 

pointed out to his dad that the busi-
ness could be built up tre mendously. 
He saw so me fine possibilities in the 
neighborhood  and  im mediately  noted 
that the fellow back of the counter was 
not acquainted  with modern business 
tactics. 
With this enthusias m of his son, the 

operator paid the balance in cash and 
took over the cigar store. 
Fro m the first day the store beca me 

their own the operator placed a Penny 
Pack on the front counter and within 
four weeks the machine had paid for the 
store. 

descriptions of the ga me they find that 
it meets the approval of operators here 
as a new type of ga me with light-up 
backboard arrange ments which are prov-
ing so popular at this time. 

IDEAL NOVELTY COMPANY 
D "buters 

PI N G A MES A N D COI N OPERATED DEVICES 

PRE MI U MS, W H OLESALE N OVELTIES, SALESBOARDS 

30 0 3  LE M P  A V E N U E 

St. Jouis, Missouri 

November 5, 1935 

Mr. Frank Joerling, 
Billboard Pub.  Co.. 
Arcade Building, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Dear Sir: 

Credit must be given where credit is due, which is the 

reason for this letter. 

For the past several years we have been placing weekly 

ads in the BILLBOARD but of late we notice that the far 
reaching selling force of your publication has exceeded 

all previous efforts. 

We, as you know,  run a complete list of both our new and 
used machines practically every week and have found that 

such ads in the BILLBOARD bring us inquiries and orders 
from all over Europe as well as in the United States and 
Canada. 

We personally -want to thank you, Mr.  Joerling, as well 

as the members of BrLIBOARD for the fine co-operation 
and. service which has been given us. 

CT:EB 

Very truly yours, 

IDEAL NOVELTY CO. 
Per: 

Manager 

PACIFIC'S 
1936 MODEL 

TRIPLE SLOT BO WL TYPE 

LITE-LLINE 
NO W READY FOR DELIVERY 

$96, 0 EACH 
TERMS-1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDER 

ALL ORDERS AND COMMUNICATIONS TO BE PLACED WITH 

AMUSEMENT 
NOVELTY SUPPLY COMPANY 
ELMIRA   NE W YORK 

Operating Firm Adopts 
New System for Routes 
NB WARK,  N. J.,  Nov.  16. — George 

Queen, for merly connected with the steel 
industry, has been appointed business 
manager  for Major Amuse ment Co m-
pany,  Inc.,  large  operator  here.  Mr. 
Queen is well acquainted with public 
relations and is introducing many sys-
te ms which have proved successful in 
the steel indust ry to win good will for 
the operating co mpany. 
The fir m reports that the entire or-

ganization has been placed under his 
manage ment.  This includes 10 cars, 6 
trucks, 32 employees and S divisional 
offices.  The Newark offices at 11-15 East 
Runyon street re main the headquarters 
of the fir m, with the Morristown and 
Rutherford offices connected by direct 
wire.  Mr. Queen is planning a sygte m 
whereby daily reports fro m the three 
offices will be received. 
The fir m operates over a 100- mile area 

within  the  radius  of  this  city.  Mr. 
Queen is proposing a new charted high-
way syste m which will allow the fir m to 
know where each truck and car of the 
service men will be during every hour 
of  the day.  He  has also  introduced 
identification cards for employees of the 
organization.  These cards are changed 
each month and are so mewhat si milar to 
the small cards seen in city identifica-
tion  syste ms.  Each  month the color 
of the card is changed and locations of 
the fir m are im mediately notified by 
letter of this feature.  The cards are also 
indorsed so as to be counterfeit proof, 
Mr. Queen reports. 
The cards are made for the collectors, 

route supervisors, mechanics and drivers. 

Supreme Receives Pippin 
BROOKLYN, Nov. 18. — Willia m Blatt, 

the "Little Napoleon" of the Supre me 
Vending Co mpany, reports that his fir m 
received a "Pippin" of a ga me this week. 
He explains that it is the new ga me 
made  by  the  Chicago  Coin  Machine 
Co mpany and that he believes the sales 
for the ga me will far overshadow any-
thing which has been seen here since 
Bea m Lite. 
Pippin is a new type ga me with an 

extra  10-ball backboard.  The scoring 

W RI TE DI RECT 
TO 

EXCL USI VE DISTRIB UT OR 
F OR PRICES O F A LL 
NE W M AC HI NES 

I PI N  G A M ES  I 

HOP SCOTCH  DISCOVERY 
(Ticket Game) CHEER LEADER  PLYING COLORS 

HOLIDAY HITS  BIG TEN 
And All the Other Latest and Best Pin 

Games.  Write for Prices. 

I P A Y  T A B L E S I 

PAMCO PARLAY  PROSPECTOR 
KINGFISH  A. B. T. GRAND 
IVORY GOLF  PRIZE 
JUMBO  (Ticket)  BIG LEAGUER 
JUMBO  (10 Ball) 
Complete Stock of AU the Latest Pay Ta-

bles on Hand. 
WRITE TODAY —Get the Most Sensa-

tional Price List in the Industry FREE: 

GEORGE PONSER CO. 
11-15 E. Runyon St.,  Newark, N. J. 

SELLING OUT 
All Used Pin Games 
and Slot Machines 

Be Smart --ray Cash" and "Pay i.e.,." 
Sensations ...513.00  Dealers ....$12.50 
Jig-Saws   8.50  Turf Flash.. 18.50 
Subways    e.00  Mills J. P. „  
Cannon  Fires  13.50  MI • — 50 
Criss-Cross    7.50  So Play .. 23.50 
Rebounds    5.50  Mills 
8005-a-LIto   9.00  10 Play .. 29.50 
All Machines Guaranteed Good Condition. 
Terms: I /3 cash with order, balance C. 0. 1). 

OHIO SPECIALTY CO. 
129 W. Central Parkway,  CINCINNATI, O. 

arrange ments are based on a progressive 
action  series of  holes  furthering  the 
score by the balls shot into co mpart-
ments on the backboard of the ga me. 
"Little Napoleon" is starting an en-

thusiastic ca mpaign for the ga me and 
also giving it his seven-day trial guar-
antee.  The  guarantee  has  attracted 
much jobber attention to the ga me and 
is said to be one of the most definite 
guarantees in the trade. 
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Don't Pass Up 
Any Locations 
There is an old saying, "You never 

know how good a location is until you 
try it," and how true this is, says John 
C. Boeglin, of Cincinnati; as he tells us 
Of one of his experiences.  Having had' 
Considerable dealings with the Cincin-
nati branch of the Markepp Company, 
one of the country's largest vending ma-
chine distributors. Mr. Boeglin asked 
permission to install a vender in the 
used-machine showroo m.  It was im-
mediately granted, but it was considered 
a joke around the office, believing that 
the location would not be worth con-
sidering.  A couple of pin-ga me oper-
ators watching Mr. Boeglin install the 
machine gave hi m the haw haw and 
stated that all he would receive for his 
peanuts would be slugs.  However, Mr. 
Boeglin put in the machine and over a 
six months' period it has averaged a 
filling a week, receiving only 25 to 30 
perfect brass slugs during this ti me. 

In closing he says that his advice to 
operators placing machines in locations 
such as this is to give a big portion 
Soul use only Northwestern Mode1.33's. 
Mr. Boeglin's letter reminds us of the 

ti me we requested an operator to install 
so me machines in our factory.  Think-
ing that it would be a risky proposition 
because of all the 'testing slugs and 
mechanical ability around the plant he 
was a little skeptical.  However, after 
installing the machines he found it to 
be a very profitable location with not 
one slug. 
So, Mr. Operator, when soliciting lo-

cations, don't pass up any spot until 
you know after trying that it is not 
worth while. —The Northwesterner. 

Merchandising Machine 
Firm in Big Production 
M ORRIS,  nl.,  Nov.  16. —Everywhere 

you read and hear of all the North-
western venders that operators are buy-
ing and how this particular equip ment 
is being chosen by operators for new 
locations.  However, to fully realize the 
extent of the fast-growing popularity of 
-these machines, one should visit the fac 
tory to gain the full significance. 
It is actually amazing to see the way 

these machines are handed fro m the 
foundry where the alu minu m parts are 
made to the shipping roo m where they 
are packed and addressed to all parts 
of the country. Speed and accuracy pre-
do minate thru every operation, and in 
order to maintain an average prodietion 
well over 400 of these machines a day 
the most modern manufacturing meth-
ods have been installed. 
Altho not what you would call a big 

factory, it is a beehive of activity with 
a force of 75 men busily engaged in 
building  bulk  venders.  The  20.000 
square feet occupied Is a maze of ma-
chinery with row and row of ase mbly 

ONE HUNDRED 

USED ROWE DE LUXE 
CIGARETTE VENDORS 
15c Coln Chutes, 8 Columns for 
Cigarettes, plus one  olumn for 
Box Matches. Capacity 120 Pecks. 
Reconditioned like new.  Original 
Cost 575 Each.  Order at Once! 

S A MPLE-$24.50 
3 or More, 522.50 Each. 
FLOOR STAND, $2.00. 

Remit 1 /3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 
D. Roo m& & oo.  11 a-10 BRO  Kaib Ace., 

OKLYN, 

"'Mlle!" 111111111y e 

J 

benches.  Yet  within  the  past  few 
months  every  department  has  been 
greatly enlarged to care for the in-
creasing de mand for these machines. 

One of the latest installations in keep-
ing  with  the  modern manufacturing 
trend has been a co mplete Diesel power 
electric generating plant.  Altho it is 
widely  accepted  by  larger  factories. 
Northwestern is one of the firet in this 
part of the country to adopt it for a 
plant of this size. 

The aluminu m foundry always of in-
tereirt. to visitors is one of the busiest 
parts of the shop and even tho well over 
500 pounds of alu minu m is poured every 
flast-it is able to supply only one-fourth 
of the aluminu m require ments. 

Activities galore thruout the entire 
plant, and after seeing the tre mendous 
nu mber of machines leaving the North-
western factory. you certainly do not 
have to wonder what bulk vending ma-
chines operators are really buying. 

tacts with operators surrounding this 
city thrtz the services of a co mplete force 
of sales men.  He believes that regular 
contact coverage enables operators to see 
the newest equip ment without having 
to move fro m their own fireside. 

Identify Machines 
By Use of Labels 
,Identifying all machines with a sticker 
or na me plate has always been con-
sidered very good operating practice, and 
most operators do have so me means of 
identifying their own machines, but of 
late it appears as tho many are neg-
lecting  this  see mingly  uni mportant 
phase of the business.  Why, we do not 
know, as the worth of ample identifica-
tion may prove of inestimable value 
ti me and ti me again. 

Fore most, of course, is that it gives 
the location immediate acceas to your 
phone nu mber, so service calls can be 
made without inconvenience.  This is 
especially  important  in  large  cities 
where in most cases the operator is a 
total stranger to the location.  A good 
exa mple of what happens in this case 
was brought out a short time ago.  We 
received a phone call fro m so me one 
located  at  Broadway  and  Lawrence 
streets in Chicago, telling us that our 
machine had been empty for days and 
to co me and fill it.  Evidently the op-

BRITISH COIN MACHINE SHO W —The 1936 Coin Machine Exposition in 
Britain will be held in the Royal Hotel, London, shown here.  It will be the 
second annual British Exposition.  Dates are February 25, 26, 27 and 2E, 1936. 
• 

Takes Cigaret Vender 
For Pittsburgh 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 18. —Coln-o- Matic 
Sales Organization will distribute the 
new  cigaret  merchandiser  by  Robot 
Vendors, Inc.. as well as the new pin 
ga me being manufactured by Scientific 
Machine Corporation.  Both are Brook-
lyn firms. 

Morris Cosser reports that this co m-
pletes the exclusive agree ments which 
the firm has accepted for this season 
and that further deals are to be made 
during the co ming convention at Chi-
cago.  He says the fir m is now in a posi-
tion to supply the needs of operators 
thruout the territory it covers. 

One of the most interesting develop-
ments has-been the interest in cigaret 
merchandisers and in music machines. 
The  fir m  now  sells  the  new Robot 
Vendors cigaret merchandiser and the 
Exhibit  phonograph.  Other  arrange-
ments with various factories will soon 
be reported.  One of the most interest-
ing of these is stated to be in the coun-
ter-game field and will be announced 
very shortly. 

Mr. Cosser has also established con-

The Famous LIT-
TLE NUT. The 
NUT SHOP, 3-
pound  capaolty. 
Jobber's Price, 
$2.50 on these 
two vendors. 
Sample  Orden, 
50e Extra, Post-
paid. 

Th e  N U T 
HOUSE. Job-
ber's  Price, 
$3 00. 
The GOLD NUT, 
a World Beat., 
Plenty Of money 
la Selling or Op-
erating.  Retail 
Price, $5.00. 

LITTLE NUT VENDOR CO., Lansing, Mich. 

erator of this machine did not have his 
identity on the machine, for the loca-
tion spent 65 cents to call us because 
our na me appearing as the manufac-
turer was the only identification avail-
able. 

We have also received calle or letters 
fro m  police  departments  advising us 
that they have one of our machines in 
their possession recovered after the ma-
chine had been stolen.  Then we have 
heard tif cases where the location dis-
continued business or went bankrupt 
and the operator found it difficult to 
prove his ownership of the machine. 

When our machines are purchased in 
quantities of 100 or more we can fur-
nish the m with the operator's na me and 
address  cast  into the  delivery  chute 
cover at no extra charge.. This is a ve ry 
secure means of identification and is 
being used by many.  However, the cost 
of a gu mmed sticker is so reasonable 
that there should be no reason for neg-
lecting the Identification of every ma-
chine. —The Northwesterner. 

Plans Vender for Show 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Greater States 

Sales Corporation Is marketing a low-
priced cigaret machine which seems to 
have struck the fancy of the operator. 
The machine is known as the Master 
Vendor and contains six colu mns, which 
hold 150 packs of cigarets.  E. A. Meister, 
president, informs The Billboard that 
a new model cigaret machine 'is being 
made up and he hopes to have it in time 
to exhibit at the Coin Machine Exposi-
tion in Chicago. 

Restroom Shows 
Automatic Trend 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. —Grand Central 

Terminal has been featuring what might 
be Called a modern arrange ment for the 
men's restroom on the lower level or 
the terminal building.  Displayed on the 
floor are two Repeatoscope machines, 
one showing moving pictures of Sally 
Rand doing her an dance and the other 
showing the Louis-Baer fight pictures, 
The machines are operated by a nickel. 
There Is also a blood-pressure tester 

here as well as two or three pin games, 
a handkerchief vender, soap and towel 
venders  and  much  other  automatic 
equip ment. 

Record in Cigaret Sales 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16.—Stewart & Me. 

Guire News, the monthly, bulletin of the 
fir m of  Stewart  8z McGuire,  cigaret. 
machine manufacturers, reports that ac-
cording to all esti mates of experta in 
the cigaret sales field this year's produc-
tion of cigs will be the highest on rec-
ord, reaching the re markable figure of 
133 billion. 
The fir m reports that the "lifted pro. 

duction for the first nine months of this 
year  is  approxi mately  101,000,000,000 
cigarets, the first ti me in the history oi 
this Industry that such a tremendous 
total has been reached so early in the 
year. 
"Based on the record of the last 10 

years, this would indicate total cigaret 
output for the industry for 1935 of 133; 
000,000,000 cigarets.  The previous record 
output was in 1934, when the industry 
turned out 125,611,688.759 cigarets." 

On Chicago Buying Trip 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 16. —Jerry 

Kert man and Jack Marine, general and 
assistant sales manager, respectively, of 
American Coin Machine Co mpany, with 
headquarters in this city, have recently 

returned fro m an extensive buying trip 
to Chicago, where they placed some of 
the largest orders in their career. 
This ti me Jerry was not only Inter. 

estad in getting the new ga mes for his 
offices In this city, but also for their 
new offices in Buffalo.  Harry Kertman 
was in charge of the offices while Jerry 
and Jack spent their ti me visiting the 
manufacturers in Chicago.  It was also 
reported both men enjoyed the elaborate 
bars which have been set up by the 
manufacturers: 
Jerry reported that most interesting 

was his reception at the factories of 
manufacturers, who co mpli mented him 
on the growth of the fir m in the past 
year and also on the large volume die. 
tribution which he has accomplished. 
These  included  Bally  Manilla-Curing 
Co mpany;  Genco,  Inc.;  Chicago Coln 
Machine Co mpany and D. Gottlieb 8/ 
Co mpany.  He also stated that some yen, 
fine deals were consu m mated and ar-
range ments had been made for speedy 
delivery of the latest ga mes so that he 
could  now  guarantee  operators that 
every new ga me would be in their offices 
at the ti me announce ments were made. 

Repair Dept. Featured 
By New Jersey Distrib 
NE WARK, N. J., Nov. 16. —Dick Stein-

berg, of Sterling Novelty Company, Inc, 
who has actively entered the distribut• 
Ins business here. will feature an ell' 
tirely new repair method for used ma-
chines, fir mly convinced that it is de. 
sired by the operators at this time. 
The outstanding feature will be the 

modern repair department of the firm. 
This department is under • the super-
vision of intelligent and experienced rue. 
chanics who have been with Mr. Stein-
berg for so me ti me.  They have been In 
charge of the large operations of the 
fir m before  entering  the distributing 
business.  Their knowledge of coin ma. 
chines Is considered among the best in 
the city.  The repair department is one 
of the best equipped in Eastern circles. 
Steinberg feels that there is a need for 

used machines which are repaired tO 
look absolutely like new ga mes.  He will 
make a feature of reconditioned al,' 
chines.  So me of the work is already on 
display and many operators who have 
seen the games believed the m to be new. 
The fir m will also carry a complete 

stock of all the latest ga mes.  They will 
also make a feature of the Ropp Auto" 
matic  Baseball  machine.  These Me 
chines are now for sale to operators wile 
for merly were unable to obtain them. 

• 
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MERICAN ALES CORPORATIOtl 
936 VI/RA GE-Ft- WOOD AVE., CAUCA GO, 

The constant .growth of our  from t,te;h:deoe51,<e ei:os our 

sec""d'o0tno'teliell PACLnG e.C,,as most tmesc but  vieAlog e eini 

'ETC-treodrvi'"reic'E's°. ""  WRITS TODAY!  ASK US FOR CREDIT! 

P. s.—onty ..at and tidy drinkers wanted. o 

Ponser To Distribute 
New Mutoscope Games 
NE WARK,  N.  J.,  Nov.  16. — George 

poisser Co mpany has been chosen dis-
tributor  for  the new Mutoscope pin 
game, Holiday Hits, in New Jersey. 
Mr. Ponder says Holiday Hits is cer-

tain to be one of the leading ga mes of 
the new season and that he expects a 
revival of business for backboard light-
up  ga mes,  which  are  proving  most 
popular at this time. 
He explains that the ga me not only 
features high scores, but also the new 
light-up co mbinations that players are 
asking for, and that it will be the only 
game of its kind offered at this ti me. 
He says that because  of  the  unique 
scoring  arrange ments there  will  un-
doubtedly be a new play revival and that 
operators are certain to like the ga mes 
for this reason. 
The ga mes which have been tested, he 
reports, proved to be mechanically per-
fect and also money makers. The popu-
lar price of the ga me has  attracted 
much attention to it, he clai ms, and he 
feels  that  operators  are  more  than 
pleased to use a Mutoscope product be-
cause of its quality work manship and 
the fact that the ga me is approved In 
this territory. 

Baltimore Distrib Adds 
To Showroom Displays 
BALTI MORE, Nov. 16. —S. Carl Man-
tel], affectionately known to coirunen of 
the South as Sa m, president of the Na-
tional Coin Machine Corporation of this 
city, has doubled his present showroo m 
space by breaking thru the wall of the 
building, thereby expanding to 50-foot 
frontage.  The present address is 1724 
North Charles street. 
The fir m represents leading manufac-
turers In the industry.  Mr. Mantell is 
planning so me surprises for operators in 
his territory.  He will also be in a better 
position to make immediate delivery of 
all the new ga mes, as they wlll now 
have more storage space than for merly. 
The fir m will also have a great party 
mi the opening of the new and enlarged 
showroo ms  for  operators  fro m  miles 
around.  Sa m also reports that many of 
the manufacturers he represents  and 
many of his New York friends have 
promised to be present at this celebra-
tion. 

Dodson World's Fair Shows 
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 18. —All equip-
ment has been stored in the two build-
ings here, all the shows at the Army 
Base and all rides at the structure on 
West High street, where the ground floor 
Is used to repair rides and where there 
hi a big freight elevator used to take 
equipment to  the. second-story paint 
shop when thru with repairs on the 
first floor.  M. G. Dodson is on extensive 
hooking trip  for  next seaSon.  C. G. 
Dodson is looking after the work in 
Winter quarters and repair and building 
Operations are in full blast.  The whole 
outfit will be co mpletely renovated and 
a new lighting syste m will be installed. 
A new additional transfcir mer wagon is 
being built —one wagon will be placed 
at each end of the midway. Train master 
Wallace  Cobb  has  a crew  repairing 
Wagons  and  is  putting  rubber-tired 
wheels on all wagons not already so 
equipped.  All of the free acts with the 
'how the past, season have 'again been 
contracted.  Dare-Devil Daniels is build-
ing a new pole,' which will be 15 feet 
higher than the old one.  Charles Clark 
Will be back with his 18-piece band. 
Nancy Miller will again have the Girl 
Show.  Jack Senile is repairing old con-

cessions and building two new ones. Fat 
McCaully operating his pony track on 
a downtown lot.  Dannie LaRouech went 
to his ho me in Massena, N. Y. Bert 
Brundage rebuilding his rides.  Fred J. 
Ballweg getting Merry-Go-Round horses 
ready to paint.  Ruby Dodson, who had 
her tonsils re moved, doing fine and has 
started back to school.  C. G. Dodson, 
Jack Heinle and the writer went fishing, 
and the biggest news is the fact that 
they really caught fish. 

H. G. INGLISH. 

Counter Games Said To 
Be Showing Big Pickup 
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 18. —The general 

revival of counter ga mes in this territory 
caused Dave Stern, of Royal Distributors, 
Inc., to make a deal with one of the 
leading manufacturers that has brought 
about a revival of interest in one of the 
former  counter  ga mes  which  proved 
highly successful in its day. 
This  game,  the  Rialto  Wizard,  of 

Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation, 'Is 
proving itself an unusually fast money 
getter in this territory.  A few weeks 
ago, Dave reports, one of the men in 
the showroo ms, going over so me of the 
out moded stock, happened across the 
game, which prompted hi m to get in 
touch with the factory to learn whether 
any of the ga mes were still on hand. 
On discovering that there were so me. 

he states, he im mediately began to push 
sales of the ga me and found that opera-
tors beca me enthusiastic about Radio 
Wizard once they got it on location. 
Stern believes that the revival of one 

of the best counter ga mes in the busi-
ness is certain to bring about new in-
terest for all counter ga mes in general. 
He claims that counter games are of 
major importance to operators at this 
time and that his firm is also making a 
big feature of the Daval Penny Pack 
machine.  He also reports that Penny 
Pack sales have been greatly increased 
and that it will be of great help to ops 
in the State at this time. 

MARRIAGES 
(Continued fro m page 30) 

musician and brother of Gloria Grey, 
actress, to Roberta McGowan, daughter 
of Robert McGowan, director of the Our 
Gang co medies for Hal Roach studios, 
Nove mber 10 at Los Angeles. 
HUGHES-GANG —Russell  S.  Hughes. 

radio etnitinuity writer on Station WL W, 
Cincinnati, to Laurabelle Gang Nove m-
ber 15 in Cincinnati. 
McGRATH-SAUER — Capt.  Philip  A. 

McGrath, Cole Bros.' Circus trainmaster, 
and Mabel (Elliott) Sauer, Nove mber 12 
at Rochester, Ind.  They had trouped 
together for several seasons. 
MONTGO MERY-BONNER — J.  Boring 

Montgo mery, nonprofessional, to Ginger 
Ray (Dora Bonner in private life)  at 
New  Orleans  October  20 but  kept a 
secret until last week.  Miss Ray is a 
me mber of chorus at Shi m Sha m Club, 
New Orleans. 
PERRIN-SCHORR — Nat  Perrin, fil m 

writer with 20th Century-Fox studios. 
to  Helen  Schorr, former secretary of 
Burns and Allen, Nove mber 4 at Los 
Angeles. 
ROSS-GILLMORE —Robert  F.  Ross, 

actor,  and Me mel')  Gill more,  actress, 
daughter of Frank Oillmore, head of 
Actors' Equity Association, in New York 
November 9. 
SMITH-S1 MS —Robert T. Smith, son 

of George T. Smith, manager of Casino 
Park, near Fort Worth, Tex., To Grace 
Si ms, cashier at the Majestic Theater 
there, Nove mber 10 at Fort Worth. 
SUTTON-CAMPBELL — Wayne  Sutton, 

rodeo rider, to Lydia Ca mpbell, recently. 
Couple are now living in Brooklyn. 
W ACHS MAN- WILLIA MS — Robert A. 

Wachs man,  theatrical  manager.  to 

AT YOUR JOIBEI1-NOW! 
"Ar 

G - M's NEWEST 
GREATEST GAME! 
WIT H THESE FEATURES 

VEEDER COUNTER 
register  records  games  won 
automatically.  Operator  just 
reads number on location day. 

_AUTO MATIC 
SHUFFLE  BOARD 
C-M's patented new idea. Auto-
matically returns balls. 

HAS  NE W  DUO-LOCK 
Pickproof —cheatproof, 

A LS O G- M'S NEW LITE-UP FREE GAME 
C OUNTER —  SO METHIN G NE W 

READY NO W! —ORDER TODAY! 

G. M. LABORATORIES 

z  ze-

JUMBO 
A BALLY PRODUCT. 

PLAIN $89.50 
TICKET 97.50 
Chock Separator, $5.00 Extra. 

MARKEPP C 3902 -4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND, O. 
O. inno-12 cEr•a-rre at.. orfatrocvvo., cotoomax-rx, O. 

Prances Williams, vaude and legit singer, 
recently in Larchmont, N. Y. 

W ARD- WYATT —Edgar B. Ward, New 
York, and Jane Wyatt, screen player. 
In Sante Fe, N. M., November 9. 
W EDGE-LJUNBERG — Eddie Wedge, 

Oly mpic Ga mes skater of Detroit, re-
cently to Goeta Ljunberg, of the San 
Carlo Opera Co mpany. 
W HITE-PRINGLE —Robert J. W hite to 

Eunice Pringle, stage and screen dancer. 
Nove mber 9 at Los Angeles. 

BIRTHS 
• To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sissine No-
ve mber 8 at Greencastle, Ind., an eight-
pound boy.  Mother is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. (Blondy) Mack, con-
cessioners, the past season with West's 
World's Wonder Shows. 
To Mr. and Mrs. William (Red) O'Brien 

at San Diego, Calif., October 29 a girl. 
Father a concessioner at the California 
Pacific International Exposition. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Royal Wise man, a 

boy, six pounds eight ounces, Nove mber 
4 at Oakland, Calif.  Father is a for mer 
ERE (Berkeley, Calif.) announcer. 
A seven-pound boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Pat Kennedy at the Pittsburgh Hospital, 
Pittsburgh, Nove mber 9.  Father is a ra-
dio singer and was for merly featured 
with Ben Bernie's Orchestra. 
A 12-pound son to Mr. and Mrs. How-

ard Hall at Flushing Hospital, Flushing, 
L. L. N. Y., Nove mber 11. 
A 10-pound son, Wilbert Leroy, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest Louis Kent at St. Jo-
seph's Hospital, Pontiac, Mich., Novem-
ber 7.  Kent is a for mer kid-show talker 
on circuses. 
To Mr. and Mrs. James H. Russell at 

Cole man Hospital, Indianapolis, Novena-

ber 11, a 7'/2-pound boy, Ja mes Henry 
Jr. Father is a tattoo artist. 
A nine-pound son, Kent, in 13t. Louis 

October 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Bill hicliCamy. 
Father is a sales man at Station 133,10%, 
that city. 

A 9y5-pound son, George Edward. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Halloran recently. 
Father is attached to the staff of the 
Palace Theater Building, New York. 

A son recently at Los Angeles to Mr. 
and Mrs. John Halliday.  Father is con-
tract actor with Warner Brothers. 

An eight-pound son Nove mber 9 at 
the Queen of Angels Hospital, Los An-
geles, to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jack  Sobell. 
Father is scenarist with Republic studios. 

A 10-pound son, Robert Willia m 111 m, 
November 4 at Bellevue Hospital, Los 
Angeles, to Mr. and Mrs. Willia m 
Father is fil m ca mera man with Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios. 

Gloria Grey, former actress, and lier 
husband, Ra mon Romero, are the par-
ents of a daughter born recently in Los 
Angeles. 

Late Deaths 
(The following items were received at 

press time.  More details in the next is-
sue.) 

DAILEY —Tom, killed in an auto acci-
dent at Lancaster, Pa., November 16.  He 
was an advertising car manager, having 
been with the Finagling Bros., Ringling-
Barnu m and other circuses. 

HENDERSON —Richard R., 59, man-
ager Henderson Stock Co mpany, at Ma-
son, Mich., November 15 following heart 
attack. 
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READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

T' A. C K L E 
$44. 5 0 

STO NER'S 

Eastern 
Distributors 

Custom Bunt Cabinet 
21"x41" 
Put Stoner's new 20-BALL Triple-action 
thrill game on your "played out" spots 
for a lasting revival.  ZOO M has all the 
others stopped cold.  It's the HIT of 

the year!  Flashy!  Colorful!  Ani-

mated! 

EVERY  SHOT  STARTS  A  RIOT 
OF  AUTO MATIC  ACTION. 

"ZOO M" FEATURES 
NEW COLORED LIGHTS 
NEW PROGRESSIVE SCORING 
NEW TRAP-SHOT IDEA 
NEW TRIPLE ACTION KICKERS 
NEW OVERSIZE MARBLES 
NEW FLASHY METAL TRIM 

  '445° 
CORPORFIT11011 
328 GALEST•AURORA ILL. 

STO NER'S 

z o o ",' 

$44. 50 

PEO'S 

1  2  3 
$39. 50 

D.ROBBINS&CO 114113 DEKALB AVE. 
. BROOKLYN, N.Y.. 

Write for Our 
List of Used Game 

RADIO SHADO W LAMP 
THE HOTTEST LAMP NUMBER OF THE SEASON. 

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED 
19 Inches High. Incense Burner M Base. Six Rich Oriental Color 
Combinations.  Large Stone Brilliants Set in Urn Base.  Complete 

with Mazda Bulb, Cord and Plug. 

$12.00 Per Dozen  $1.25 Each 

lDID YOU GET COPY OF CHRISTMAS CATALOG?  I 
Gift Wares, Toys,dirlo.o.vesl.tigi. thjlart,rnele,CÊiods, Christmas Can-

Please state your business when writing. 
ORDERS SHIPPED THE SAME DAY. 

WISCONSIN DELU XE CORP. 
1902 North Third Street,  MIL WAUKEE, WIS. 

I 

ALSO FOR 
L  MACHINES COUPONS and CERTIFICATES  

{ 
12 VESTRY ST., N. Y. C. 

ELLIOTT TICKET CO 127 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO 
616 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILA. 

1 CLOSIN G O UT SALE OF A UTO MATIC PAY TABLES 
MYSTERIOUS EYE  (Like New) .. —340.00  BIG LEAGUER (Model A) .... ...... 942.50 
CHAMPION (10 Ball)   17.50  THE DARBY (Counter Race Horse)... 19.50 
MATCH PLAY (2 Bali)   30.00  SPORTSMAN (Visible)    35.00 
RED ARROW (1 BOIl)   27.50  SILVER STREAK (Counter)   15.00 
PUT 'N' TAKE   39.50  SPARK PLUG    15.00 
ROCKET (New Model)   12.50  TARGET (Counter Pin Game)   11.50 
RAPID FIRE (1 8+11) ...... ...... 29.50  TRAFFIC (Model A) .....   27.60 

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D.  Foreign Distributors Write. 

A meeting of the Metropolitan Skill 
Ga mes Board of Trade was held Nove m-
ber 8 at 2 p. m.  Representatives of the 
AMA as well as delegates fro m other 
branches of the industry were present. 
Reports of the legal co m mittee showed 
that  the manda mus  proceedings were 
finally co ming to an issue.  More about 
this to be reported in the next issue of 
The Billboard.  Other matters of mutual 
concern to all branches of the industry 
were taken up and passed upon.  The 
meeting adjournei earlier than usual in 
deference to an AMA meeting scheduled 
later. 

IDEAL NOVELTY CO., 3003 Lemp Ave., St. Louis ,Mó. 

At about 4 p. m. on the sa me day the 
meeting of the Amuse ment Men's Asso-
ciation at its headquarters was called to 
order  by  President  Henry  I.  Nagin. 
Volu minous reports made by Mr. Gold-
stein showed that officials and attorneys 
of the AMA were spending 100 per cent 
of their ti me in the interests and tribu-
lations of its me mbers. 

One of the more important resolutions 
passed on was in the for m of a mandate 
to the attorneys to seek legislation for 
licensing of cranes and diggers. 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

Pursuant to a suggestion made In this 
colu mn so me time ago, many operators 
have given much effort to the appearance 
of their sportlands and they see m to 
have materially benefited thereby.  So me 
have introduced arcade play.  In others 
the mere separation of cranes fro m the 
sportland proper has helped to change 
the face of things. 

Sportland operators may avail the m-
selves of the new AMA depart ment which 
helps in the transfer and location of new 
playlands.  Mr. Goldstein or Mr, Nagin 
are always ready and willing to give a 
helping band in this. 

Dave Si mon shows real progress in his 
Sportland on Broadway and 96th street. 
At an AMA meeting lately. Dave has been 
more than fruitful on new ideas that 
bring results. 

Sportland owners, as in the past, are 
always desiring to co-operate with vari-
ous city department.  The Sportland As-
sociation can say that 100 per cent of 
their me mbers have secured licenses for 
the ensuing year, and a large nu mber 

THE SPORTLANDS 
« « « AMUSEMENT CENTER GIFT SHOPS » » » 

Amusement Men's Association 
Dedicated to the Interests of Sportlands 

By M URRAY GOLDSTEI N, Secretary and Manager,  1607  Broadway,  N. Y. C. 

are eagerly awaiting the decision frora 
the Supre me Court so that they can ex-
pand their operations. 

First Sportland in New 
Orleans Has Good Start 
NE W ORLEANS, Nov. 16. —  With 26 

machines  displayed,  including  various 
table  ga mes, claws and other amuse. 
ment devices, Harry Batt and Joseph 
Meyers opened the B. & M. Sportland at 
611 Canal street recently.  Establishment 
is located centrally and on main artery 
of  the  Crescent  City  and  there are 
plenty of prizes for everybody.  Hours 
are fro m 8 a m. to 2 a.m. and at least 
one or two machines are always in use, 
according to Harry, well known as the 
operator  and  lessee  of  Pontchartrain 
Beach, New Orleans' big lakeside pleas. 
ure resort.  Under Harry's active care, 
the beach has just closed one of the best 
seasons in its history. 
Two male attendants and two cigar 

and change counter girls are on the job 
thruout the day in addition to Harry 
and Joe, Em met Richard and George 
Brown being day and night attendants. 
This is New Orleans' first sportland 

and so everybody is pulling for these 
two boys. 

Craneland Idea 
Still Growing 
NE W YORK, Nov. 16. —Originating in 

Coney Island this su m mer, the popular 
cranelands  are now flourishing along 
42d street as well as many of the other 
important thorofares in this city.  Two 
for mer sportland spots have gone crane. 
land in a bigger and better way.  At 
the Barrel House, where the restaurant 
is now closed, tho the sportland con-
tinues to attract, a large section at the 
front has been separated fro m the rest 
of the place and devoted to a huge die. 
play of the popular diggers. 
Further up the street, on trie same 

side and within one block, is another 
craneland on the site of the for mer Rex 
Sportland.  Here, too, the diggers are 
arranged in batteries and the play In 
both spots has reached high peaks. 

Mohr Bros. Report Sales 
Increase on New Turret 
LOS ANGELES,  Nov.  16. —  Mohr 

Brothers, distributors, report that since 
taking the distributorship for one of 
the most popular makes of auto matic 
phonographs, inquiries and orders have 
been co ming in rapidly.  The sales force 
has  been  increased  accordingly  by 
adding three men to the field force. 
Dan Mohr relates that one of the 

salesmen  happened  to  be  in  Helena, 
Mont., at the time of the earthquakes 
there.  When the salesinan's expense ac-
count ca me in it was practically blank. 
Reason was that he had avoided the ho-
tels and hibernated in his truck in the 
wide-open spaces outside the city limits. 
Next week his expense account, how-
ever, had a big cleaning bill attached. 
The fir m reports that sales on Tur-

ret, ga me by Harry Willia ms, have great-
ly exceeded production capacity.  Dad 
Willia ms (Harry's pop) says he will stand 
over the boys with a shotgun if neces-
sary to keep produrtion up to fill all 
orders. 

Paul Lay men, distrib, says business is 
very satisfactory.  . .  Spot Ragland 
closed the season with Crafts 20 Big 
Shows and is back in the operating 
business. . . . Clarence Byrne, of San 
Diego, seen here looking over new ga mes. 
. . . George Schwartz, sales manager of 
National Amuse ment, has as a guest his 
daughter fro m Chicago.  She is a beauty' 
specialist and will likely locate here. 
.  . Meyer Gensburg, of Genco, and 
Ted Stoner, of Stoner Corporation, both 

manufacturers,  were visitors here re-
cently.  Ted Stoner brought along the 
misYus. 

M. C. Sanders, manager of the Ad-
vance Auto matic Sales office, says bush 
mess prospects are good.  L. H. Blanken. 
ship, of Blankenship Novelty Company. 
Douglass, Any., was seen as a visitor at 
the Advance office. .  . Midge Ryan 
and Dan Lufkin, of San Francisco, were 
recent  short  visitors  in  Los  Angeles 
. . . H. J. Arnoldus, of Salt Lake city, 
was here recently to buy new games 
for the extensive route he operates.. • 
Willia m Wolfe, of San Diego, also here. 

Big Shot, the new one-ball payout 
ga me by California Exhibit companY. 
was scheduled to go  into production 
about Nove mber 4.  The ga me la said to 
have a new progressive idea in the play. 
Production on Bells is still going strong• 
C. A. Hale, for merly research engineer 
with Pacific Amuse ment, has joined the 
staff of the California Exhibit firm. 

According to Joe Orcutt, California 
Ga mes Co mpany, since re moval to larger 
quarters he has added several new men 

to the large operating force in enticingtion of big fall and winter business 

. . . Will  P.  Canaan  has  been  ap-
pointed California distrib for Little Tonl 
Thu m peanut machines.  Canaan llas 
recently sold to Albert E. Smith, large 
pin-ga me operator, a big order of rile 
chandlsing machines.  . .  RUM« 5 
that Louis Burd man has purchased the 
routes of Rudolph Lippke, the latter 
returning to Chicago. 
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1-il"OETAWNIGIIRPARLAY v,b C  0..s.  
A 

o 

Locations  FILL  UP  FAST  with  "PA MCO  PARLAY" 

installed!  Offers a CHANGE of PACE to players that 

keeps 'e m coming beck for M ORE!  If you want the 

BIGGEST VALUE  in  1-Shot Auto matic  Pay-Tables -

Take  "PA MCO  PARLAY"!  Priced  low at $115.00 

SEE IT AT OUR BIG ANNIVERSARY SHOWING!! 

Write-Order NOW for IMMEDIATE DELIVERIESII I 

UNION 

• 

NOVELTY COMPANY 
4459 Olive St.,  St. Louis, Mo. 

6  «  O UR 4th A N NI VERS ARY USED M ACHINE S ALE  »  » 

Rebound.  Jr  

Signal, Sr   Frisky (Late Model)    2537 
Beacon    Signal, Jr   
Major League, Sr.  $ 9 9 0 

_  Each  Big Leaguer (Model B)  " 

Major League (Batter Up)    

.105:00 

8.00 
ImPeet    Drop Kick   6.60 
Kings   5 0  Travel   13.50 

gen. Baseball .. }. s  1  
Action. Sr  ..  Each  13ealsee_bai nicepl"    7.50 5.50 

Spat-A-Lit°   COUNTER GAMES. 

TIckelite (Ticket)  
A UTO MATIC PAYOUTS 

5445.'5°0° Mysterious  Eye    Put 'N' Take (Side Door)  535.00 2 20.50 
. .. .532.50 

WritsMioirls COQU'l• TP. r I e e .L.IST." .F.eaft(rIni. Ail Latest. Games. 
UNION N OVELTY CO.  4459 OLIVE ST.  ST. LOUIS. M O. 

PlIgd̀heraercit'll°9̀.tier; 

Two New Games Arrive at 
Eastern Bally Distrib's 
NEW YORK, Nov. 16. -Bally Manufac-
turing Co mpany's two new table ga mes 
arrived  in New York this week,  and 
John Fitzgibbons,  president  of  John 
Fitzgibbons,  Inc.,  Eastern  distributor. 
was highly impressed with their great 
sales possibilities. 
Quoting Fitzgibbons: "Bally Manufac-
Wring  Company  has  been  producing 
money- making pin ga mes for operators 
hese many years, and in my opinion 
he products are improving with each 
new model.  Scri m mage, the new foot-
ball game, has every feature the player 
likes, including a light-up score board 
and new match-color idea.  Battle, new 
progressive score ga me, with its light-
!) totalizer and action backboard, is a 
game on which operators can make rec-
ord returns." 
John  Fitzgibbons.  who  ordinarily 
doesn't go overboard on anything, is 
completely sold on these new models 
and raves about Bally's marvelous abil-
ity to produce winning ga mes. 

ereules Reports That 
ounter Games Are Up 
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 16. -Iry Oren-
in and Sa m my Gloser, of Hercules 
ales  Organization,  have  turned  to 
unter games with a will these past 
eeks.  For so me ti me both men have 
cognized the gradual rise of counter 
ames in this territory.  They clai m that 
hey were among the very first to sense 
he general move in this direction and 
atured for sale so me of the outstand-
g counter ga mes on the market so me 
nths ago. 
At the present ti me they are arrang-
e a co mplete display of counter ga mes 
their large showroo ms.  One corn-
ete division of the showroo m will be 
rned over to a display of this char-
cter.  Here they already show penny 
ck, Goal Line, Get-a-Pack and many 

SLOT M ACHINE BAR GAINS 
1-Collie 10o Doughboy, New  $80.00 
1-Mille Gold Award 100 Bells  55.00 
1-Millo Gold Award So Bells  55.00 
Ill-Mills Eagle Front 50 Bells, Each. 55.00 

Gooseneck go Bells   90.00 
1.-Paca Comet 50 Bells   30.00 
I-Jennings Century Triplo Jack 'Pot 
50 Machine   40.00 

1-Milis O. T. le Bella    30.00 
2-P.e Bantam la Bells. Each   30.00 
1-Mills Automatic Pay Table   20.00 
2-Traffio Model A.  Each   96.00 
1-Jennings Sportsman   25.00 
1--World's Series   4.00 
3-Bally Spark Plugs, Latest. Each  12.50 
g--King 6, Jr.. New. Each   15.00 
E--Wagon Wheels, New.  Each .....17.50 
3--Capehart Non-Selective, Automatio 
GO Slot Phonographs.  Each.. . . 90.00 

Send 1/3 Deposit, Balance Shipped C. O. D. 
L. H. HOOKER, Arnolds Park, la. 

others.  They are also making quite a 
feature of the new Junior ga me.  Many 
other counter games have been arranged 
for, and among all these, both Iry and 
Sa m report, the Tickette is still one of 
the leaders. 

Beauty and the Beasts 

HARTFORD,  Conn.,  Nov.  16. - Abe 
Fish,  of  General  Amuse ment  Ga me 
Co mpany, reports that since the addi-
tion of the very pulchritudinous Libbye 
Sinick to his office staff there has been 
a general  boo m  in  the  nu mber  of 
bachelor operators calling at the offices 
of the fir m. 
Among these worshipers at the shrine 

of beauty, one operator in particular 
see ms to be making the most progress. 
in  na me,  Percival  Levy,  who  is  the 
partner of Frank Calano, two of the 
largest operators in the State. 
It see ms, Abe reports, that Levy could 

be found in the offices of the fir m al-
most every hour of the day and beca me 
so persistent in his calls that partner 
Frank Calano strenuously objected and 
begged Abe not to per mit hi m on the 
pre mises any more so that Levy could 
get so me work done, at least once during 
the -day. 
But it see ms that Percy Levy had been 

smitten by one of Cupid's arrows and, 
tho arrange ments were made so that he 

would only spend half the day in the 
store, he in turn arranged his working 
schedule so that he would be present 
most of the ti me that Libbye was there. 
Now Abe is also co mplaining and be-

tween Abe and Frank Calano they have 
for med a regular complaint depart ment, 
because it see ms that when Percy and 
Libbye get together both men suffer 
fro m lack of work. 
In the meanti me young love is having 

its way while Abe and Frank seek a 
solution to the proble m.  It was sug-
gested by one operator that wedding 
bells might be the best answer for all 
concerned. 

PARK EXHIBIT 
(Continued front page 3) 

Beaches in the Hotel Sher man, Chicago, 
on Dece mber 2-6.  This was made more 
evident today in an announce ment by 
R. S. Uzzell, secretary of the American 
Recreational Equip ment Association, for-, 
merly  known  as  the  Manufacturers' 
Division  of  the  NAAPPB,  which  has 
charge of exhibits of devices and sup-
plies this year. 
More  than  three  ti mes  last  year's 

amount of space for booths has already 
been sold, said Mr. Uzzell, all of the 
main floor of the exhibit hall has been 
taken and displays are spreading to an-
other roo m.  Mr. Uzzell has prepared the 
progra m for sessions of the AREA, to 
meet in conjunction with the NAAPPB, 
and It has been sent to Secretary A. R. 
Hodge of the NAAPPB, Chicago. 
President  Maurice  Piesen,  of  the 

equip ment divisi on, has returned here 
fro m Brussels Exposition and announced 
that a proposed charter to be granted 
the AREA by the State of New York will . 
be ready for adoption at the convention. 

TAFT RESERVATIONS----... 
(Continued front page 3) 

roof.  Manager Bering, however, states 
that there will be ample acco mmoda-
tions for everyone and is making special 
arrange ments for the co mfort and con-
venience of all who attend. 
Many delegates to the various conven-

tions scheduled for the week will arrive 
in Chicago on Saturday, Nove mber 30. 
Activities  of the  week will  start  on 
Sunday, Dece mber 1, when the annual 
me morial  service  of  the  Show men's 
League  of  America  will  be  held  at 
Show men's Rest In Woodlawn Ce metery. 
This service usually is attended by many 
fair men as well as show men.  On Mon-
day the first sessions of the IAFE will 
be held.  Tuesday night the Showmen's 
League Banquet and Ball in the Grand 
Ballroo m of the Sher man will hold the 
spotlight, and Wednesday night the park 
men's banquet will be held in the sa me 
place. 
Among  early reservations noted are 

those of Fred A. Chap man, J. W. Russ-
wur m, Senator Frank D. Fuller, D. F. 
McGowan, Charles W. Green, R. L. Loh-
mar, Mrs. Mazie C. Stokes, Maurice W. 
Jencks, H. L. Finke, August Krantz, Ber-
tel Jacobson, George A. Harrold, T. Gor-
don Dalglish, F. E. Sheldon, "Bill" Pol-
lack and A. L. Hartzler, in addition to 
various  booking  agents  and  supply 
dealers, all of who m have reserved dis-
play roo ms. 

4:IMERICAN 
DISTRIBUTING&SRLES 

CORP. 

& JOBBERS 
cOIN  - 

OPERATED 
AUTONIUK 
MACHINES   

1936 MODEL 
BELL 

The above machine  is the  first 
and only  Bell type  machine  on 
the  market  with  a coin  top 
showing  the  last  9 coins,  the 
best protection  against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award 

J3uilt for lc-5c-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Est. 1889 -Tel., COLumbus 2770. 

Cable address ”WATLI tiGITE" Chicago 

Trade-Offer 

ANNOUNCEMENT! 
The Electro Ball modern method et 

COMPLETELY  reconditioning  used 

games in our big shops has enabled us 

to gain  an  International outlet  for 

used equipment. 

This makes it possible for us to of-

fer liberal trade allowances for used 

pin games and slots on selected lines 

of the best new Pin Cames, Automatic 

Phonographs, Vending Machines, Scales 

. everything for the Operator! 

Write us about what you have to 

trade.  It wilt pay your 

ELECTRO-BALL CO., Inc. 
Distributors, 

1200 Camp  Dallas, Texas 

Southern Indiana Distributors 

FIVE STAR BALL GUM 
'6" 

Per 
Carton 
of 50 
Boxes. 

Freight Paid. 

(Erich Box Contains 100 Pieces, In Assorted 
Colors, Highly Polished.) 

S. SILVER NOVELTY CO. 
426 Vine Street,  Evansville, Ind. 

FUNNY.  CLEVER.  SPICY,  FAST SELLING 
JOKES.  25e will bring you 7 samples and our 
lists. They sell like "Hot Cakes." Or better still 25 
Samples of Jokes and 25 lied flot Xmas Cards sent 
prepaid. including 72-Page Catalogue, cte.. $1.00. r. R. PAYNE. 25 Cardinal Place, New York.  
End your .rreepondence to advertiser. by men-

Moiling The Billboard. 

WANTED PACE RACERS 
St ke, in good  Halifax, N. ee.';t0aeriadEa: 

NE W BROOKLYN OFFICE -A merican. Vending Co mpany plant in Brook-
lyn, with office  forne shown in front.  Evelyn Litt man is in charge of the 
Brooklyn office.  Milton Green, president, re mains at the Newark headquarters 
of the fir m. 
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KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS WANT 

Ask your Lock Dealer to 
show  you  the  New 
CHICAGO ACE LOCKS 
... or write for circu-
lars  and  full  details. 

For Leon County Fair, Tallahassee, Fla., Next Week -One or 
two good Shows not conflicting. Opening for Monkey Circus or 
Dog and Pony Show.  Can place legitimate Concessions.  Ad-
dress, this week, Brunswick, Ca. 

CIRCUS ACTS 
AT LIBERTY 

For Indoor dates, fraternal circuses, promo-
tions, etc.  Single Elephant Act, Five-Lion 
Act, Dog and Goat Acts, Pony Drill, Bartoni 
Troupe  Bareback  Riders,  High-leaping 
Greyhounds.  Any act at liberty or corn-
plete Circus, including Aerial Acts, Clowns 
and Band.  Have ring mats, curb, scenery 
and transportation.  Address 

GEORGE BARTON 
WRIGHTSVILLE, GA. 

WISE SHOWS 
Can Place 

Several Grind Shows, Tilt-a- Whirl, any Ride, 
Minstrel Show; Pat Brady, advise.  All Con-
cessions  open.  Americus, Ga., Thanksgiving 
week,  November  25-30,  American  Legion 
Empty Stocking Fund, downtown location, one 
block  from  Court  House.  Out  all  winter, 
Georgia and Florida.  Vienna, Ga., to follow. 
All wires Newnan, Ga., this week. 

GREATER DICKERSON 
SHOWS 

NO W BOOKING FOR 1938 SEASON. 
W ANT Ferris Wheel on 40/60 basis.  Will fur-
nish transportation and free storage this winter. 
W ANT Shows that don't conflict.  Stock Conces-
sion.  No G.  Rocky Mount, N. C. 

W ANTED  FOR  ROCK-VORKSYSLEe,73:1. De-
cember 2 to 7.  Send photo and lowest price. 
GUERTIN  AMUSEMENT  CO.,  504  Walnut, 
Rockford, III. 

Dallas Distrib Moves 

D ALLAS, Nov.  16. -The  Operators' 
Amuse ment  Co mpany  recently  moved 
into its new two-story building at 2509 
Ross avenue.  In the enlarged quarters 
the fir m added new lines, including the 
distributorship for the 4-in-1 merchan-
dise vender, Master-Line of merchandise 
venders, Pan confections for candy ven-
ders  and other  vending  machines  of 
merchandise. 

G. W. Wrenn, field man for the fir m, 
recently  returned  fro m  a trip  thru 
South and  East Texas, where he re-
ported conditions in good shape.  Roy 
Jones, manager of the co mpany, aleo 
made a trip thru Southern Texas cover-
ing the territory served by his co mpany. 
H. W. Davis is a new addition to the 

fir m's executive staff, taking over the 
position of general sales manager. 

Ken C. Willis, manager of the Willis 
Distributing Co mpany, this city, is on 
a trip thru the East in the interest of 
his co mpany. 

M. C. Phillips, of Phillips Se Co mpany. 
Tyler, was a visitor for several days early 
this week. 

The talk around  coin- machine row 
has centered on the big show in Chi-
cago in January.  Texas will be well 
represented. 

J. Fred Barber, with Electro Ball since 
it was founded, was transferred to New 
Orleans to manage the newly opened 
office.  His knowledge of the coin- ma-

chine Industry assures hi m of every suc-
cess. 

• 
Clyde Fowler, of the Texas Coin Ma-

chine Co mpany at San Antonio, known 
as the "flying coin- machine man," still 
uses the air to deliver machines when 
im mediate service is required.  Fowler 
holds a govern ment license to fly planes. 

Texas Trade Twinkles 

Are you going to the show?  That is 
the question of the day in Texas, and 
the answer is, "Sure!" 

The cool weather has increased busi-
ness for operators.  Crowds now gather 
inside, and that means bigger receipts 
for the cash box of all machines. 

The entire Industry in the State is 
watching with interest the co ming big 
case before the Court of Cri minal Ap-
peals at Austin.  It is supposed to co me 
up within the next 60 days.  H o wever, 

and regardless of the decision, operating 
activities in Texas will continue, and 
so me think even better.  As one pioneer 
operator put it:  "For 40  years these 

s troubles have been in evidence and for 
40 years coin-operated machines have 
kept going right along."  However, a 
favorable decision is desired. 

i.o.  Reports are to the effect that Fisher 
e' se.•  Brown, who was recently injured in an 
Se% auto mobile accident, is improving nicely. 

He has been confined to his ho me since 
the accident.  Fisher is one of Texas' 
leading distributors and is president of 
the Texas Operators' Association. 

The Santone Coin Machine Co mpany, 
of San Antonio, headed by that super 
coin man,  R.  Warncke,  is  doing  good 
business and has enjoyed a wonderful 
growth since opening so me eight months 
ago.  San Antonio is considered one of 
the leading coin- machine hubs of Texas. 
The association will hold a two-day ses-
sion in that city next April. 

Marvin McLarity, West Texas operator, 
three years  ago  was selling groceries. 
The depression hit his co m munity and 
the boys who had carried Marvin's eats 
to their ho mes just couldn't pay for 
the m. Finally Marvin had a talk with 
his banker and they decided that the 
best thing to do was to close the store, as 
it had already ter minated  in  a relief 
station.  So Marvin walked out with $12 
in his pocket.  Then the thing happened. 
He spent that 12 bucks for a Bally Bosco 
dice machine, his first venture into the 
operating field.  W hen he placed the 
Bosco on location he was broke.  "That 
Bosco." says Marvin, "put me on my 
feet and before many days I had 30 of 
the  little  machines  going."  Today 
Marvin is one of Texas' leading operators 
and he started on 12 bucks, and that 12 
bucks went for one Bosco and the little 
Bosco did the job.  Marvin will be at 
the co ming Chicago show and he'll be 
glad to tell you the story. 

Describes Features of 
New Battle Table Game 

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. -Announcing the 
new action ga me Battle, Ji m Buckley, 
sales manager of Bally Manufacturing 
Co mpany, does a Floyd Gibbons in rat-
tling  off  the  spectacular  features  of 
the ga me. 
ml'his is one ga me," says Ji m, "that 

will capture new locations for operators 
and hold the fort against co mpetition. 
The  public  surrenders  to  its  clever 
progressive score syste m, its new double-
hit scoring idea, its realistic front-line-
trench scenic panel and action light-up 
backboard, its light-up totalizer!  Battle 
is as thrilling as a war-front newsreel. 
Bo mbs burst before your eyes in a blaze 
of light.  Two big tanks lead the drive 
to high scores, shells shoot fro m a can-
non to register 1,000 at every volley and 
the  rat-tat-tat  of  the  machine-gun 
sound effect co mpletes the illusion. 
"Battle is in the front line for player 

appeal.  It's easily the most original and 
sensational 10-ball high-score ga me since 
Airway.  Operators who get in the Battle 
now are sure to go over the top to 
bigger profits."  , 

ROUTES 
(Continued fro m page 33) 

Original Floating Theater: Plymouth, N. C., 
18-23; Colu mbia 25-30. 

Ricton's Show: Lilly, Ga., 18-20; Leslie 21-23. 
Wilson.  Evonne.  Mentalist:  (New)  Durha m, 
N. C.. 18-24;  (Theater) Tarboro 28-28. 

Wiziarde Circus:  (State) Ogden, Ia., 20-22. 

Zinbad, Dr.: (Bridge) New York 21-22; 
den) Brooklyn 23-27. 

REPERTOIRE 
Blllroy's Co medians, Billy Wehle's: Tallabas. 
see,  Fla.,  20;  Monticello 21;  Thomasville 

• Ga., 22;  Sylvester  23;  Moultrie 25; 
ton 26. 

California  Players:  Manchester,  vi.,  21-29,• 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 25-27; Shickshinny 21-i) ' 

Princess Stuck Co.: Beebe, Ark., 18-23, 
Tolbert, MI.„ Show: Madison, Fla., 20; Lab 
City 21;  Cross City 22; High Springs 23. 
Starke 25; Williston 26; Dunnellon 27. 

Sadler's Own Co.: Snyder, Tex., 18-23, 
Stone, Hal, Show: Kaplan, La., 18-23. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(Routes  are  for  current  week  when  so 

dates  are  given.) 
Bee, F. H.:  (Fair) Lu mberton, Miss.;  (Fain 
Gulfport 25-30. 

Big 4: Union Point, Ga.; Co m merce 25-30. 
Big State:  Houston, Tex. 
Brewer, Ray: Cleburne, Tex., 18-28. 
Bright Light: FarmvIlle, Va. 
Bruce: (Fair) Newnan, Ga.; Macon 25-30, 
Bunts Greater:  Walterboro,  S.  C.;  Blo wn 
25-30. 

Carolina Am. Co.: New Brookland, S. C. 
Centennial Expo.: Cleburne, Tex., 18-26. 
Corey  Greater:  Conway,  S.  C. 
Dixie Am. Co.: Girard, Ala. 
Dixie Expo.:  McRae, Ga. 
Fairfield Am. Co.: Holliday, Tex. 
Fa mous Dixie: Darien, Ga. 
Florida Expo.: Crestview, Fla. 
Georgia Am. Co.: Ellaville, Ga. 
Gold Medal: Texarkana, Ark. 
Great Coney Island: Franklin, La. 
Great Northern: Morehouse, Mo. 
Greater United: Corpus Christi, Tex.; Harlin. 
gee 27-Dec. 2. 

Flames  Bill: Waco, Tex. 
(Fair) Houston, Miss. 

atil. Ernest: Erwinville, La.; Chenal 25-30. 
Hughey Bros.: Buena Vista, Ga. 
Joe's Playland: Waurika, Okla. 
Krause Greater: Brunswick, Ga. 
McGregor. Donald: Morehouse, Mo. 
Mohawk Valley: (Fair) Madison, Ga Fain 
Claxton 25-30. 

Oliver Am. Co.: Norphlet, Ark., 18-21; Smart. 
over 23-30. 

Page: (Fair) Statesboro. Ga. 
Porter's United: Idabell, Okla.; Broken to, 
25-30. 

Price Am. Co.: Ellaville. Ga. 
Robeson  United:  Leesville.  S.  C.;  (Fair) 
Chester 25-30 . 

Royal Amuse ment Co.: (Fair) Okolona, Miss 
(Fair) Louisville 25-30. 

Royal Pal m:  (Fair) Panama City, Fla. 
Shoe maker Ss Stewart Attrs.: Oglethorpe, Cle. 
Shugart. Doc:  Cottonport, La. 
Valley: Shafter, Tex. 
Ward, J. R.: Biloxi, Miss, 
West, W. E., Indoor: Weatherford, Okla. 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Bond Bros.: Hawkinsville, Ga., 21. 
Sadler, Harley-Bailey Bros.: Ha milton, Tex. 
19; Gatesville 20; McGregor 21; Waco 21 
Temple 23. 

Silver Bros.: Spring Garden, va., 19; Roide; 
20; Chanys Store 21; Virgilina 22; Clarke. 
ville 23. 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late for classification) 

Almond, Jethro, Show: Brookneal. Va., 18-21 
Coward,  Linden,  Magician:  Woodville, Ga. 
18-23. 

Delmar,  Great, dz Co.:  (Daly)  Los Angeles 
21-23; (Cosmo) Glendale 24-30. 

Dixie Fun Show: Alma, Ga., 18-23. 
Frazer-James Dance Group: Milwaukee, WM. 
18-23.  . 

Harlan Med Show: New Albany, 0., 18-30 
Howard's Museu m: Bartlesville, Okla., 18-71 
King Felton: Eden. Tex., 18-23. 
Lewis. Irving N.. Merry Whirl Revue: Delhi, 
N. Y., 20;  Johnstown  21-22;  Walton 23; 
Cooperstown 24-25; Sidney 26; Stamford 21; 
all Smalley theaters. 

Miller, Al H., Show: Syca more, Ga., 18-23. 
Myhres Entertainers: Lignite, N. D., 18-29. 
Pal metto Tent Show: Neeses. S. C., 18-23. 
Sharpsteen Show: Coopersville, Mich., 
Taylor.  W m.  P.,  Show:  Ta mpashores, 
18-23. 

El mer, Prince, Mentalist: Utica, S. D., 18-21 

EARN $7.50 DAILY I I 
O N X MAS SPE CI ALS 

SILK  LINED  TIES 
$1.50 DOZEN  $18.50 OR01313 
Beautiful  Patterns.  Biggest  Value 

TAILOR MADE TIES 
$2.00 DOZEN  $21.00 05098 
Resilient  Construction.  Guaranteed 
WrInkloproof.  Both  ands  silk  lined. 
Made from Ilnest dementia ellks. 506 

•  sellers.  Rush your order novel 
HAND-TAILORED TIES, $3.00 DOZ. 

26 0$ deposit, balance C. O. D. Money refund... 
A Herbert, 488 E. 172d Bt., Dent. S, N. Y.O.  

- ncessionaires..,. 
NOVELTY SUPPLY •FOR. ' 

FAIRS,CAANIVALS CISICUSES, 001540 STORES. 
wi-199CS - COAN CeAmeS, eTC. , :  , 

Catalog with Alew-Low prices  , 
THE Ti PP  N O VELT Y  C O MPANY 

TIP oecesnroe  crrv. ou.o 

AT LIBERTY 
Smith & Smith Chairplane, with own transPelii.; 
don.  Wish to book with company playing .• 
South for winter.  BOX D 15, Billboard, °Intl..° 

1 VI Ce rr O U I Z E 
e, rite  for  Our  Finance  Plan. CHAS. GIP... 
Standard Chevrolet Co., East st. Louis. 
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FOLLOW THE CROWD-GET THESE 

BARGAINS OF THE WEEK 
THE BEST USED GAMES YOU EVER SA W AT THE 

LO WEST PRICES YOU EVER PAID! 

STARLITE $10." FRISKY  95." 
BIG GAME $15.5° CRISS-CROSS LITE 90." 

H UNDREDS OF O T HERS — WRITE FO R PRICES TO 

ATLAS NOVELTY CORP. 
2200 N. W ESTERN AVE. CHICAGO,  ILLI NOIS 

mee A XENV 

SER VICE 
FOR READERS OF 

Bill eard 
WHOLESALE 
MERCHANDISE 
DEPARTMENT 

Starts in This Issue 

Immediately Preceding the 
Amusement Machine 

Section 

News  and  Advertising  on  Pre-
miums,  Prises  and  All  Digger 
and Salesboard Merchandise Items. 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THRU THIS NE W 
DEPARTMENT 

• LI T TLE M O VI E Q U E E N 

BIG CHRISTMAS NUMBER 
Beautiful Dolls, inde-
structible,  composition 
bodies.  Attractively 
dressed. Will stand alone. t 
Each doll in a box. Or-  
der today at these sen-
sationally low prices. or 
write for further panic-

17" Size $1.25 Each 
19" " 1.25 " 
23" " 2.60 " 
Cash must accompany 

order. 

IMPERIAL 
MDSE. COMPANY 

893 BroadwaY, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

41,(\ 

&all A.. 

RED HOT XMAS CARDS 
COMIC XMAS GIFTS 
SURE FAST SELLERS. 
No. 2 Asst., 20 kinds In 
three colors, 800 100. No. 
1 Asst., 40  kinds,  500 
100,• $2.50 M. Xmas Sand 
Cards, small, 300; large, 

eh doz.  Xmas Comic Emergency Break Gloss 
Card, 35o doz.  The GIFT OF DISTINCTION. 
50u funny, $1.50 doz. Order from above or send 
XMAS25 f'«  BULLETIN.  al. %l ey and Fe = yang uw . 
TIRE BANGS, best, 800 doz.  NE W COMIO 
BILK HANKY, with cartoon picture, $1.50 doz. 
Oh, Metz Panties with spicy poem, 150 doz. 
COMIC AGE THERMOMETER. 60e per doz. 
New,  FUNNY,  SPICY — EMERGENCY  KIT 
„FOR THE BRIDE or GROOM!!! In special gold 
°cll. Per doc. $1.80.  OUR NE W CATALOGUE 
la READY send Go for copy or 52.00 for 50 
CORP., and all Literature.  MAONOTRIX NOV. 
ic  188 Park Row, New York. 

New Sales Organization 
For Peo Games. in East 
BROOKLYN, Nov. 16. —Milton Green, 

president  of American Vending  Co m-
pany, with offices here and in Newark 
and  Hackensack,  N.  J.,  has  recently 
opened offices at 50 Court street under 
trie na me Peo Sales Corporation. 

The  corporation  will  handle  inter-
national sales for the Peo Corporation, 
of Rochester. N. Y., long engaged in the 
manufacture  of  coin-operated  equip-
ment under the leadership of Howard 
J. Peo. 

It was reliably reported that the new 
fir m  will  offer  exclusive  territorial 
propositions to leading distributors for 
the sale of new products.  At the pres-
ent time the fir m is featuring the new 
Peo "1-2-3" ga me and will also soon 
have ready a pin ga me called East River. 

The Rochester factory has been en-
larged to take care of the orders of the 
new sales corporation and many im-
prove ments have been added to further 
Speed national distribution. 

Mr. Green is in charge of the new 
Peo Sales Corporation and will be in 
constant contact with the market for 
distribution of the products of the fir m. 
Mr. Green promised so me of the best 
ga mes which have been seen in the in-
dustry and also stated that the ga mes 
were being manufactured to meet the 
special de mands of leading distributors 
thruout the country. 

Morrie Ginsburg Is Back 

CHICAGO,  Nov.  16. —Thoroly  invig-
orated by his brief stay at Hot Springs, 
Morde Ginsburg, head of the Atlas Nov-
elty Corporation, returned last week to 
his desk. 

After spending several days greeting 
his friends among the operators and 
jobbers, Morde plunged wholeheartedly 
into routine business. 

On his way to and fro m Hot Springs 
he visited a nu mber of his out-of-town 
friends.  He reports that fro m all ap-
pearances the coin- machine business is 
fairly good. 
"Inas much as my trip was strictly 

pleasure, I did not make any particular 
effort to investigate conditions.  How-
ever, fro m what jobbers and distributors 
along the route said to me, they are 
looking forward to a very good year." 

Lazar Has Counter Game 
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 16. —B. D. Lazar 

Co mpany, distributing fir m, is featuring 
the new A. B. T. counter ga me Sport-
land as one of the best counter ga mes 
on the market. 
J. D. Lazar reports that the great 

success of the A. B. T. Wagon Wheels 
assured the m that operators will meet 
with the sa me success on the new Sport-
land game.  The new ga me follows the 
traditional lines of Wagon Wheels ex-
cept for the fact that it used ani mals 
on the circular strips instead of fruit-
bell co mbinations. 
The fir m has been featuring counter 

ga mes for so me ti me and reports that 
operators  find  these  small  machines 
among  the  most  profitable.  Among 
other counter games being featured are 
the Exhibit Get-a-Pack and Goal Line 
and the Daval Penny Pack.  They also 
have  many  others on  hand and are 
making  arrange ments with the many 
manufacturers they represent for further 
counter ga mes. 
The large force of the fir m is kept 

busy with delivery and ship ment of new 
counter ga mes to operators and jobbers 
in their large territory.  The fir m also 
has offices in Scranton and Reading, Pa., 
and these offices report re markably large 
sales for counter games. 

Electric Game Proves Its 
Worth To Help Locations 
CHICAGO,  Nov.  16. —  Past  week 

brought forth two novel ways in which 
Electric Ba ffle-Ball is pepping up busi-
ness for merchants in addition to the 
tre mendous earnings of this giant ma-
chine.  A Chicago operator told of the 
following incident while he was at the 
Gottlieb plant placing his order for an 
additional lot of machines.  It see ms an. 
enterprising druggist in one of his loca-
tions decided to profit by the intense 
interest created by the signal light and 
mystery jack-pot of Electric Ba ffle-Ball. 
"One day when I ca me to this store," 

said the operator,  "I noticed  a sign 
above  the  fountain reading —Try our 
Ba ffle  Sundae —I  asked  the  druggist 
what it was all about, and here's what 
he said: 
"People," said the druggist, "like the 

idea of being surprised.  I have found 
that crowds gathered around  Electric 
Baffle-Ball show intense interest when 
the signal light flashes.  No matter what 
the mystery jack pot is, it's just the 
idea of getting so mething that is not 
expected.  I figured that the sa me thing 
might go over in a sundae.  I make the 
mystery sundae differently each time, 
once rn use chocolate flavor, the next 
ti me  I'll use  strawberry and  various 
fruits and so on.  In other words, the 
person ordering a baffle sundae doesn't 
know what he's getting until he sees it. 
And it's going over big." 
Another operator, after being told this 

story, related what he found going on in 
a tavern that has an Electric Ba ffle-Ball 
installed.  "The tavern keeper," he said, 
"posted a little card on the ga me saying 
that anyone getting the signal light was 
entitled to a free beer whether he won 
or not.  Just the flashing of the signal 
light was all that was needed  If the 
player did not hit a payout hole while 
the light was on he at least got a flee 
beer.  If he was successful he got the 
payout, the mystery jackpot and the 
free beer.  This added incentive alwayS 
gets a crowd of players around the ma-
chine.  They al most fight for the chance 
to insert a coin when they think the 
signal light will flash on."  This extra 
award of a free beer stepped up the in-
take of the ga me many times over the 
nor mal. 
"Fro m these novel illustrations Elec-

tric Baffle-Ball has certainly beco me a 
strong influence in increasing business. 
Smart merchants are capitalizing on the 
mystery jackpot feature and no doubt 
a nu mber of good tie-up ideas similar to 
the baffle sundae and free beer are be-
ing used. 
"In the meanti me let's not forget that 

the ga me itself is an outstanding draw-
ing card.  Because of the unusual in-
Interest in this ga me displayed by the 
merchants, Chicago operators clai m that 
never before have locations asked for a 
specific ga me to be installed the way 
they're de manding Electric Baffle-Ball. 
With this added de mand the Gottlieb 
plant is kept hu m ming in order to fill 
the large orders of the Chicago oper-
ators.  The operators are co ming to the 
plant day after day asking for imme-
diate delivery.  In fact, they co me with 
their cars and want to take the ga mes 
right with the m. 
"Operators agree that signal light and 

mystery jackpot are the most sensational 
play Incentives introduced in years plus 
the feature of the mint vender.  The 
added  ele ment  of  mystery  co mbined 
with the ever-present demand for skill 
make Electric Baffle-Ball the outstand-
ing ga me of the day." 

Recommends Jumbo Game 
CHICAGO,  Nov.  16. —Lee  S.  Jones, 

president of American Sales Corporation, 
says Bally's Ju mbo one-shot game is the 
kind of machine he likes to reco m mend. 
"Our business," Lee states, "has been 
built on our ability to pick winners for 
our clients and our absolute refusal to 
reco m mend ga mes merely on the manu-
facturers' say-so.  Of late years we have 
made this policy even more strict and 
rigid than ever.  We are financing the 
purchase of thousands of machines by 
operators who find this a logical means 
of rapid expansion.  Naturally on this 
basis we can sell only games that will 
stay on location long enough to pay 
their cost and earn a substantial profit 
for the operator, and Ju mbo is that 
kind of ga me.  Both the payout and 
ticket model have the kind of appeal 
that insures long life  and  consistent 
earnings.  That's  why  we've  added 
Ju mbo to the relatively small list of 
machines to which we are willing to 
give our personal indorse ment." 

$ 1 1 . 9  EACH 

F. 0. 8. CHICAGO 

With Take-In 

Register $2.00 

Extra 

THE GREATEST 
REASON WHY 

PEN1P PPIF 
IS THE BEST 
MACHINE--IS 
THE NU MBER 
OF IMITATORS 
IT HAS--AND 
OUTSELLS ALL 
OF THEM COM-
BINED   

Pâle 

D ENNY PACK is NOT based on price 
alone--but instead on a 2-YEAR 

UNCONDITIONALLY  GUARANTEED — 
PROVEN PRECISION PERFECT MECH-
ANISM —AND —superior PRIZE WIN-
NER modernistic design beauty. Penny 

Pack  is built  to 
STAND UP on any 
type location FOR-
EVER —that's W MY 
MORE Penny Packs 
are  SOLD  DAILY 
than all other imi-
tations  combined. 
BUY  Penny  Pack 
TODAY!  It's the 
GRE ATEST and 
MOST OUTSTAND-
IN G  M O NEY-
MAKER  in  ALL 
coin machine  his-
tory 

ITMS FREE W HOLESALE 
CATALO G 

Carter Blades 
$3.98 a 1000 

Made of first 
quality  b lis e 
Swedish  Steel. 
Packed  5 
Blades in Pack-
age. 20 Pack-
ages in Carton. 
An exceptional 
bargain on a 
Quality Blade. 
SPORS COMPANY, 
11-95 Superior 

Street, 
LE  CENTER, 

MINN. 
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Do Luxe --
Gold Award 
Rodeo   
Monarch 
Ace 

HINT 

LOCATIONS TODAY 
WANT NEW BALL 
ACTION to get BIG PLAY 
YOU'VE GOT IT-WITH 
EXHIBIT'S GREAT "GIANT" 
1 SHOT PAYOUT TABLE 

In " GIA NT" you'll see what 
the rage will be thru 1936 

WITH "GIANT" YOU 
GeT ALL THE BIG PLAY 

FOR YOURSELF 

T H E RE  IS  N O T HI N G T O 
C O M P E T E W I T H  IT 

A VOI D R E G RETS 

GET IT NO W 
Fro m Your Jobber 

4222-30 W. LAKE ST., CHICAGO 

BARREL of FUN 
=nu. lot r,..--.. 
Reach In And Win 

1 

WAIT,  .6A V 

'.'01..$ ,,,ue: 

SO HOT--IT SIZZLES!). 
Refills 

TAKES IN 
PAY OUT 

Nets    

Agents Wire for Open Territory. 

INDEPENDENT NOVELTY CO., 110N.5th St., Springfield, Illinois 

Gets results where others fail -lightning fast returns. 

SA MPLE BARREL  $2.50 
 $2.25 
$144.00 
$120.00  

$24.00 

B A R G AI NS  IN  A U T O M A TI C  P A Y O U TS 
 425.00  Traffics  $55.00  Sportsmani   

  40.00  Do or Don't   25.00  Red Arrow   
35.00  Gold Rush   22.50  Liberty Bell   

  35.00  Put and Tako   20.00  Champion   
  30.00 

One-Third Deposit Positively Reg.', 1. 

 420.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 

SOUTH COAST AMUSEMENT CO.,  M & M BLDG., Houston, Texas 

E AS T E R N DIST RI B U T O RS 
JACK POT BELLS, 
Q. T. BELLS, 
JACK POT VENDERS, 
BALANCE 
BLACK JACK, 

KEYSTONE 

M IL L, PEARL HARBOR, 

DIAL, 

MYSTERIOUS EYE TICKETTE TEN GRAND 

HOLD AND DRA W. 

NOV. & MFG. CO. 26th and Huntingdon Sta., e 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

RECONDITIONED MACHINES AT REAL BARGAINS. 
Big Game  522.50  Major League   $ 9.00  Fairway  $85.00 
Globe Trotter   17.50  Banker   26.00  Gold Rush   87.50 
Sink or Swim   12.50  Merry-Go-Round   5.00  Red Arrow   30.00 
Rebound   9.00  I. O. U. or C. O. D  8.50  Do or Don't   35.00 
Skill Circle   15.00  TIL for Tat   18.00  Wahoo ...... ...... 22.50 
Traffic, Model C   12.60  Put & Take   27.50  Whirlpool (Ticket) ... 45.00 
Beemilte    10.00  Rapid Fire   27.50  Rodeo (Ticket)    47.50 
Criss Cross Liles .... 12.50  Rocket   12.50  Gateway (Ticket)  ... 40.00 
Score-A.1_11.o ...... .. 11.00  Champions   20.00  Auto Flash (Ticket).. 85.00 

COMPLETE LINE OF NE W MACHINES.  TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. O. 
BE SMART! GET ON OUR MAILING LIST.  Barge n List Every Month. 

MONARCH COIN MACHINE COMPANY, 2306-08 Armitage Ave. (Our New Horne), Chicago, Ill.  

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -  YOU'LL BE 

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

SOUTHERN OPERATORS 

"PANIC° PARLAY" 
is the Very LATEST and GREATEST Game Creation. 
It's one of those ALL-TIME WINNERS you get but 
once in YEARS!  It's a 1-Shot ODDS CHANGING ma-
chine with EARNING PO WER so MIGHTY it knows no 
equal.  SEE it-PLAY it- We HAVE it $  ic00 
READY for YOUR Approval. Priced at••••  I  • 

Write!  Place Your Order Today. 

H. G. PAY N E COMPANY 

Mutoseope 
Has Party 

• 
New devices shown indi-
cate pioneer firm is still 
growing 

NE W YORK. Nov. 16. -An array of new 
and unusual auto matic devices were in-
troduced to the trade and the public in 
an all-day party given by the Interna-
tional Mutoscope Reel Co mpany, inc.. 
Nove mber 9. 
The variety of the products introduced 

indicates the magnitude of the manufac-
turing facilities now offered by this pi-
oneer fir m in the coin machine industry. 
A new pinball ga me, a photo matic ma-
chine, new cranes, new Magic Finger 
ga me and new models of mutoscopes 
were shown.  Bill Rabkin, president of 
the fir m, was present to point with pride 
to the manufacturing achieve ments of 
the fir m.  Judge Jonah J. Goldstein at-
tended the affair to pay his respects to 
Rabkin, fellow me mber of the Grand 
Street Boys'  Club.  The  Judge spoke 
infor mally  about  present  happenings, 
making hu morous co m ments about the 
party and then provoked much laughter 
by his description of the Hebrew mean-
ing of the word "party." 

At mosphere was given to the party 
by the presence of trie lady employees 
who acted a,s hostesses.  The versatile 
Grace Baron (Mrs. Bill Rabkin) headed 
the group.  Among the lovely hostesses 
were Ruth Shapiro, with the Mutoscope 
organization for many years and known 
as the "personality girl"; Ruth Te mple, 
called the "big sister of Shirley Te mple"; 
Melba Schnepps, described as a lovely 
little ar mful who has beco me very pop-
ular with the operators; Pearl Pone mone, 
the Mutoscope blonde; Sylvia and Anna 
Rabkin, important essentials of the or-
ganization.  Eva Weinstein was not pres-
ent. 

Foreign  trade  representatives  who 
happened to be in the city also graced 
the party.  Fro m far off Johannesburg, 
South Africa. ca me W. Boxer.  Also, fro m 
Budapest, ca me Morris Latja, editor of 
several trade publications, who is inter-
ested in the develop ments of the modern 
coin machine industry.  Both visitors 
stated that the coin machine industry 
in their respective fields was growing 
rapidly.  Mutoscope  personnel  present 
Included Bud and Jack Firestone, Frank 
New man,  photographer;  Earl  Winters 
traveling representative;  George  Heit-
manek,  advertising  manager;  Ben  Q. 
Becker,  genial  sales  manager;  Archie 
Berger, export manager; Paul White man, 
M.  B.  Leschin,  credit  manager,  and 
others. 
The new products introduced included 

the new Holiday Hits table ga me which 
applies the principle of the 12- month 
calendar and the most popular holiday 
in each.  It has a lightup backboard and 
is built for a five or nine-ball ga me. The 
playing field is constructed in a double 
section.  A new photo matic machine, 
which has been in develop ment for a 
long time, was shown and attracted un-
usual attention.  It provides a co mplete 

314 Broadway 

Nashville, Tennessee 

photograph In a metal frame in less than 
one and one-half minutes.  Guests pm. 
ent enjoyed the privilege Of having their 
photos taken by this new machine. New 
model cranes were also shown, which in. 
dicate that Mutoscope is maintaining its 
reputation in this field.  Two models of 
Magic Finger were also shown. 

Among those who registered at the af. 
fair were:  John Rose. of R. .4s C. Vend-
ing Company; J. Levine, Bill Walker, of 
Walker  Distributing  Co mpany;  Mac 
Schieber, Sa m 5010f f, Eddie Brothers, of 
the Loyal Sportland; Frank Keating, Jer-
ry Murphy, Patsy Venti and Harry Gold. 
berg, of the operators' association; Ar-
thur Ferris, J. Cross, of Rotor Table 
Ga mes Co mpany; J. Benja min, H. Fran-
kel, of Crown Novelty Co mpany; Rich-
ard R. Doerr and Henry Sobeck, of Du-
mont Shipping Co mpany, Inc.; Moe Ho-
linsky, of Madison  Square  Sportland; 
Louis Rabkin, of Keansburg, N. J.; J. L. 
Cohen, J. Schwartz, Jerry Kossutt, Mar-
vin Liebowitz, president of the Amalga-
mated;  M.  Rosen,  J.  Selig man,  Max 
Schaffer and Willia m Schork, the "sport. 
land kings";  M. B. Leschin and Mrs. 
Leschin, credit manager for the firm; 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Rabkin,  Frank 
Dressler, of Dressler Fa Plissner, creators 
of merchandise for diggers; Harry Bach-
rach, J. Curran, Joe Fierman, W. H. 
Troth, Irving Bachrach; Ralph J. Rein-
hart and Joe P. Orleck, of The Billboard; 
Bill Gersh and Hy Bernstein, of BYrde. 
Richard fir Pound, advertising agency; 
M. Lebling, Ed Gordon. John Helfer, L. 
H. Rose, J. Louis Dra mand, Frank Rosen, 
S. Lieber man, M. Lieb man, R. Cohen, A. 
Silkawetz, M. Shapiro, Dr. D. Hartman, 
M. Schwartz, J. Allen, S. Glucksman, B. 
Wallach, J. Alter, F. Brady, M. Mendel-
son, Chicago; Mike Lone, J. Grabisch, a 
Antino, Louis Aaron, Manfred M. Linick, 
of Detroit,  Mich.;  Nate  Wechsler, of 
Yorkville  Sportland;  Frank  Rogus, D. 
Kellen, Louis Goldberg, of the Premium 
Exchange;  Joseph  Fish man,  executive 
director of the Amalga mated; L. Kres-
Kern, C. L Ives, Mike Koeingsberg, Alex 
Koenigsberg, H. Berkowitz, Mac Cohen, 
J. Schwartz, Al Gluck, Attorney Samuel 
Robert  Weitz,  Morris  Silverstein  and 
many others who ca me later in the eve-
ning. 

Production Up on Turret 
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 16. -The Auto-

matte  Amuse ments  Co mpany  is busy 
turning out Turret, a new one-ball auto-
matic payout table with ani mation. Tile 
size is 21x44 Inches and the game is 
made with or without check separator. 
Turret was designed by Harry Williams, 
the well-known inventor and designer 
of many popular pin, tables. 

lehen coin is inserted in the coin 
chute the turret on top of the playing 
field revolves to various reward posi-
tions;  first to the high reward, then 
slowly revolves to the next lowest re-
ward and then it revolves to the lowest 
reward.  Here the turret stops until next 
coin is inserted.  A time shot that is 
very thrilling and the player must shoot 
fast and be quick . on the plunger to 
catch his favorite  of the three skill 
pockets.. 

The Gaylord Coin Machine ComPanY, 
of Chicago, is Eastern distributor, and 
the Pacific Coast distributors are Mohr 
Bros., of Los Angeles. 
The  ga me  is vastly different from 

most ga mes on the market beca use of 
the many new features. 
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$ 7 9 . 5 0 
F. O. B. Los Angeles. 1/3 With Orders 

Balance C. O. D. 
CHECK SEPARATOR, $5.00 Extra. 

IT'S RED HOT! 
THE  FI RS T  1-BALL  AUTO-
M ATIC PAY TABLE WITH ANI-
M ATION.  The kind of a game 
operators  like.  There's  a real 
thrill for the player in every game 
.. that's why they keep playing 

it game  after  ga me  and  never 
grow tired. 

ANOTHER 
HARRY WILLIA MS SENSATION 

"NLIF -SAID" 

I M A M M OT H Sixes 21'044", 
Licensed  by  Consolidated  Patents-

Corporation, No. 1802521. 

RUSH  YOUR  ORDERS  FOR 
IM MEDIATE DELIVERY. 

EASTERN  DISTRIBUTORS 

GAYLORD COIN MACHINE CORP 1227 Washington Blvd., 
.7  CHICAGO, ILL. 

AUTOMATIC A MUSEMENTS CO., 
2534 W. PICO ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

Daval Uses Racing Facts 
o Guide in Making Game 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. — With the intro-
ludion of its first racing pay table, 
laval  Manufacturing  Co mpany  has 
thered together many interesting rac-
ng  Because of the strict manner 
which Daval has abided by all the 
les and regulations of the race track 
the construction of the ga me, even 
wing the pari- mutuel odds to adjust 
emselves to the surprise of the player, 
e fir m has sought facts concerning 
rses  and  horse  racing  for  many 
oaths, and the co mpilation of these 
acts makes very interesting reading. 

The ga me is based on a double-action 
clam pari- mutuel theory of getting the 
loll into any one of three winning hole 
mbinations.  This is a one-ball ga me. 
Tin winning holes are marked either 
in," "Place" or "Show."  This follows 

lie essential pay-off arrange ments on 
lie race tracks today. 

But to carry forth the co mpilation of 
tie winner's odds over the point of ex-
pectancy there is an additional thrill 
to the ga me and an additional odds 
culator as on the English totalizator 
it the British race tracks or the A men-
en pari- mutuel machines setting the 
Odds up to the minute the race is in 
lull progress. 

After  successfully 'scoring  the  ball 
to any one of the three payout holes 
small ball is auto matically shot into 
e co mpart ment for the co mbination 
en top of the board, giving the player 
e thrill- of scoring further than ex-
cted. 

Also continuing the theorg..1.of the 
ene of the ga me. Daily Double, there 
los central hole on the board that pays 
double the largest winner on any one of 
e compart ments atop the board. This 
rrles out the co mplete principle of 
e race-track methods of scoring and 
Pay-oft winnings. 

The interesting facts gathered in the 
arch for material concerning racing 
In general by Daval while the ga me was 
in the process of co mpletion are as fol-

The highest price ever paid for a race 
horse in A merica was for Tracery.  The 
aunt was $265,000.  The highest pur-
hose price for any foreign horse was for 
Call Boy.  The amount $300,000. 
The jockey who won the most races 
a any one year in America was W. Mil-
t in 1906, who brought winners in 388 
mes. A close second to hi mself in 
1907, when he brought in 334 winners, 
d following hi m there is V. Powers in 
908, who brought in 324 winners. Of the 
dern riders, the man to bring in the 
ht winners was J. Westrope in 1933 
th :301 winners. 
The  largest  winnings  by  any  one 
orse in one single year happened in 
ils modern era in 1930 when the fa-
oils Gallant Fox brought his owner 
08,275 in winning purses.  Second to 
ils remarkable record was Zev in 1923 
With $272,008. 
The fastest horse over the mile run, 
ant over a straight course, was Equi-
Mae at 4 years of age, carrying 128 
Piunds, who ran'the mile in 1 minute 32 
-5 seconds.  He established this record 
t Arlington  Park,  Illinois,  June  30, 
812, 
The greatest amount won by any one 
gable  in  any  one  year was by the 
laneocas Stables owned by H. F. Sin-

chair  in  1923  and  the  amount, was 
$438,849. 
The greatest total purses and running 

stakes placed on A merican tracks was in 
1927, with $13,935,610 featured. 
On the turf ti me is expressed in min-

utes and seconds only.  A mile is 5.280 
feet or 1,760 yards.  A furlong is one-
eighth of a mile or 220 yards.  All the 
data which was accu mulated by naval 
and which has proved very inter esting 
to horse lovers who have called at their 
factory was not wasted in the least.  It 
proved the point to A. S. Douglis, presi-
dent of the fir m, that the interest in 
horse racing is beco ming greater every 
year and that the most popular general 
sport in the world, in which millions 
of persons daily indulge, is horse racing. 
Therefore every feature of Daily Double 
has been so arranged that It meets with 
the popular and general conception of 
racing and the double-action arrange-
ment of the pari- mutuel odds payoff 
in the three separate co mpart ments on 
top of the ga me, first to appear in the 
pay table field, bring the industry the 
first thrilling double-action game. 

Production on Tango Is 
Started at Evans Plant 
CHICAGO. Nov. 18. —Pull production 

started today on the new Tango table 
ga me in the big factory of H. C. Evans 
Rz Co mpany, pioneers of more than 30 
years in the manufacture of amuse ment 
devices for clubs.  The new ga me is a 
mechanical adaptation of the idea con-
tained  In  the  ever-popular  screeno, 
bingo and si milar park ga mes fa miliar 
to old and young.  The ga me will be 
built according to the standards of per-
fection established by this fir m when it 
annoUnced its first coin-operated amuse-
ment device about four years ago.  Job-
bers and operators who use the fir m's 
machines have beco me accusto med to 
depending on the mechanical qualities 
of the fir m's products. 
Besides  offering  a, novelty  10-ball 

ga me, Tango is housed in an attractive 
cabinet and the decorative appeal of the 
playing board is all that the operator 
could ask for.  The illu minated back-
board is in keeping with the very latest 
Ideas  in  providing  the  attraction  of 
lights and also making it easy for player 
and location to deter mine the score. The 
lighting effects are such as to increase 
the player's Interest as the ga me pro-
ceeds.  The 'scoring board Is adaptable 
to  al most  any  winning  co mbinatiorui 
that the operator wishes to offer his 
patrons.  Two possible chances for a 
winning score are offered in each ga me. 
A special skill hole makes it possible for 
the player to recover all out balls, thus 
increasing the legal aspects of the ga me. 
The scoring hails are marked with a 
double set of nu merals so that high 
score awards may be offered if desired. 
The ga me may be had with batteries 

or electric pack, and an especially effi-
cient battery hookup has been worked 
out for this type of ga me. 

Cante Boosts Red Cross 
NE W  YORK,  Nov.  16. —During  the 

World War Ja mes Cante, of W. J. C. 
Vending Co mpany, served as a sailor for 
Uncle Sa m.  Ji m clai ms that during his 
period of service the Red Cross took ex-
cepi-ionally good care of hi m and his 
buddies.  So now at both his New York 
and Brookly-n offices Cante has allowed 
the Red Cross to put up banners and 
install collection boxes. 

A NY 5 G A MES FOR O NLY $19.50 

IMPORTANT 

" During  the last ten weeks the 

Astrolograph has done an average 

gross business of $125 weekly. " 

H. R. ENDE, 
RADIO KEITH ORPHEUM 

Division Manager. 
Radio City, NE W YORK CITY. 

SEEBURG'S NEW HOROSCOPE 
MACHINE THAT VENDS A 
COMPLETE CHARACTER 
READING FOR ONLY 10c 
The ASTROLOCRAPH is fully automatic. The 
patron turns the handle until his or her birth 
period appears on the chart . . a ten-cent 
coin is inserted . . automatically the sign of 
the Zodiac under which the patron was born 
appears on the chart . . and then a com-
plete character analysis is vended giving the 
lucky and unlucky days, flowers, numbers and 
colors. 

RECEIPTS FROM R.K.O., CAPITOL, 
PARAMOUNT AND OTHER LEAD-
ING THEATERS FOR THE PAST 
11 MONTHS ARE POSITIVELY 
PHENOMENAL 
The ASTROLOGRAPH has been on test loca-
tions in the leading theaters in the East and 
Middle West for the past il months. Actual 
photostatic copies of the tremendous receipts 
will be furnished to you upon request. Write 
or wire us now! We will inform you as to 
the correct method of operating the ASTROL-
OGRAPH and also give you more detailed 
information. 

J. P. SEEBURG CORP. 
1510 DAYTON ST.,  CHICAGO, ILL 

dm mms 

I Action, Jr.  Criss Cross Esquire  I. O. U.  Merry-Go-Round  Signal 
Gannon Fire  Drop K Irk  Fleet  Lightning  Safety Zone  Subway 
Castle Lite Electro Golden Gate  Live Power Sensation  Super ”8" 

Gridiron  Malik Keys  Zip   
No less than 5 games to a customer. All cash or money order 
must accompany orders shipping C. O. D. —No two games of 
same kind to any one customer allowed. 

TAKE YOUR CHOICE FROM GAMES LISTED 

WIIPREME VENDING COMPE.N7 INC. 
557 Rogers Ave.,  1416 Webster Ave..,, 922 - 8th Avenue. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. - Bronx, New York.  New York. N. Y. 

A LAZAR SENSATIONAL SPECIAL! 
on Rock-Ola's 2 Great Games. 

T IlT AND  BIG GAME 
on/Y • • .$2252AcH 
0,....2 For$3750 

only . 

or • • • 

2 9 "  •  EACH 

2  for $ 4 9 " 

1/3 Certified Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balance Shipped C.O.D. 
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE DUE TO LI MITED QUANTITY —FREE — 
NE W  DESCRIPTIVE  CIRCULARS  ON  ALL THE  LATEST  GA MES! 

113-D•LAZAR CO 1340 FORBES ST• • 
PITTSBURGH PA • 

inZ,41/6/a/if: 136 FRANKLIN AVE.,501ANTON, PA' • 119 PENN ST., READING., PA. 

Is Your Subscription to The Billboard About To Expire? 

• 
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GERBER E. GLASS 
OFFER YOU 

PROVEN 
MONEY MAKERS 

JUNIOR 
A pull of the Plunger sends ei950  
5 balls zig-zagging  down e  . 
the field to a pocket.  Fast 
—PROFITABLE! 

PENNY PACK 
Modernistic  Cigarette  M a«.  $ 1 1 . 5 0 

chine  with  Cunt  Vender. 
Big money maker ($2 ex-
tra if Register is wanted.) 

W RITE, 

PHONE 

OR WIRE 

TODAY 

FOR 

DETAILS. 

Gerber & 

Class will 

show you 

how to 

run it at 

a profit! 

$ 9 1.5 0 

EXHIBIT'S 
COIN OPERATED 
PHONOGRAPH 

GERBER eit GLASS 
914 Diversey Blvd.,  Chicago 

BIGGER HITS 
are 

BALL 
Every Bally Ca me is designed and manufactured with 
the express purpose of making more money for oper-

k ators. That is the biggest reason for Bally's success— 
they have made good with the operator. And now, in 

keeping with the policy of Bally Mfg. Co., we offer you 

SCRINIMAG 
THE NE W FOOTBALL GAME WITH THE 
LIGHT-UP SCORE BOARD, ANTI-TILT 

AND MATCH COLOR IDEA 
Every Thrill in Football —Every Feature that pin table 
players want —is incorporated in Scri m mage.  They'll 

flock to it like they flock to-an AR MY-NOTRE DA ME 
ga me.  They'll play it . . . and play it. 

EASTERN 
I OPERATORS: 

John A. 

FREE, "The Bally 

Coin Chute," 16-

Page Magazine. 

• 

IM MEDIATE 
DELIVERY! 

W RITE! WIRE! 
PHONE! 

• 

FITZGIBBON5, e 1›lic,.. 
453 WEST 47th ST.,  (Tel.: Lac 4-9472-3)  N 
Pacific Amusement Has 
New Odds-Changing Idea 
CHICAGO, Nov. M. —Much co mment 

is being heard concerning the advent of 
the new "parlay" idea in payout pin 
table ga mes. In practically every gather-
ing of coin- machine men the parlay 
idea has beco me the topic of general 
conversation.  This applies not only to 
the operating and jobbing trade, but to 
manufacturers also, who recognize ex-
ceptional long-run production possibili-
ties thru applying trie parlay principle 
in ga mes now under way. 

"The first pin table to include the 
parlay idea of changing odds on auto-
matic payout pockets rias been produced 
by  Pacific  Amuse ment Manufacturing 
Co mpany, hence the na me Pa mco pre-
fixed to Parlay in na ming the new ma-
chine.  The early model junior parlays 
were built into smaller cabinets with 
a visible odds co m mutator on the face 
of  the  playboard.  However,  drastic 
changes have been made to greatly im-
prove the new senior model Pa mco Par-
lay.  The machine is said to be much 
more massive, having over-all di men-
sions size 50x24 inches.  It is equipped 
with a light-up backboard, upon which 
a parlay odds-changing dru m is made 
to spin each ti me a coin is inserted, 
thereby establishing varying values on 
all payout holes. 

"There are 18 payout pockets in all 
on the face of the machine, arranged 
after  much  testing  and  deliberation, 
also protected by means of metal flags 
and coil-spring bu mpers.  All payout 
pockets have a potential value ranging 
fro m 10 cents to 81.50, which amounts 
to odds ranging' fro m 2 to 1 to 30 to 1. 
Two holes in particular ter med Daily 
Double and Parlay Purse  offer highly 
attractive  scoring  possibilities.  Their 
values fluctuate in the higher brackets 
fro m 10 to 1 up to $1.50, and can easily 
be adjusted to pay out a considerable 
amount where special location condi-
tions exist. 

"According to descriptions furnished 
by Bon MacDougall, Pacific's ace idea 
man  and  the  creative  mind  behind 
Pa mco Parlay, the senior model pos-
sesses so me mighty catchy operating fea-
tures.  He states that months of in-
tensive study and preparation have been 

expended In designing the machine to 
give it the very latest in distinct oper-
ating advantages.  For exa mple, there's 
a drawer in front which contains the 
pendulu m anti-tilt, power supply, cash 
box, coin chute and payout unit.  The 
drawer pulls out for easy access to each 
of  these  important  mechanisms.  All 
working parts having to do with pay-
outs, the cash box, etc., are co mpletely 
ar mored.  In fact, the hand of the mas-
ter ga me builder has not overlooked the 
slightest mechanical or electrical detail. 

"All in all, Pamco Parlay Senior, with 
its handso me two-tone cabinet, strea m-
lined effects, with a plentiful sprinkle 
of gold over solid cblors, presents as fine 
an exa mple of quality production as 
possible to produce.  Leading jabbers 
and operators in every section of the 
country are evincing much interest in 
this new order of amuse ment ga me scor-
ing." 

Ticket Sale 
Encouraging 
CHICAGO, Nov. 16. — With the advance 

ticket sale past the 2,000 mark and in. 
dications that  nearly 4,000 merchant « 
and their friends will attend, the gab 
party of the Organized Operators' A . 
elation of Chicago. scheduled for tire 
night of Nove mber 27 in the grand bag, 
roo m of the Hotel Sher man, has taken on 
the proportions of a three-ring circus, 
Fred A. Mann, president of the assocla. 
'tion, announced today. 

"Despite the gloo m caused by clasher 
with the authorities and legal difficulties 
experienced by several of the operators, 
the morale of the me mbership is 100 pe 
cent and the party will* be a never-to-in. 
forgotten evening of entertain ment," mr, 
Mann declared.  In addition to a lavish 
\ show featuring the pick of radio, stage 
and screen stars, the show will be aug. 
mented by George Devron's Orchestra 
strolling entertainers, and many surprise 
features. 
While most of the activity will centd 

in the grand ballroo m, where the dancing 
and floor show entertain ment will la 
staged, the association has reserved the 
entire mezzanine floor for that evening 
A special 100-foot bar, impro mptu en. 
tertainrctent, and many other features 
will be offered on the mezzanine. 

During the past week officials of tbe 
organization have been lining up enter. 
tainraent and working out the plans for 
the gala evening.  Those active in the 
arrange ments are Fred A. Mann, prod. 
dent: H. Gutt man, secretary, and A. R. 
W hitehead. who is chair man of the ticket 
com mittee and is to a large measure re. 
sponsible for the big advance sale. 

Reports Record Business 
In Four Oriole Offices 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 18. — BUSilleeri Is 

boo ming at the four offices of the Oriole 
Coin Machine Corporation and Ed V. 
Ross reports 'they are far ahead of the 
sa me period a year ago.  Along with this 
good news comes the happy announce-
ment that Hirsh de La Viez, one of the 
largest coin- machine operators in the 
South, is now connected with the Wash-
ington office of the Oriole Corporation.• 
Mr. De La Viez is a for mer coin- machine 
manufacturer and has a large following 
in his line. 
He will be in charge of the operators' 

division of Oriole's Washington office. 
A large dinner was tendered Mr. De La 
Viez Nove mber 6 in Washington by the 
Oriole corporation in honor of his join-
ing the Oriole fold.  E. V. Ross left for 
Pittsburgh recently to meet Mr. Bolles. 
credit manager of the Wurlitzer Phono-
graph Corporation, and party to be en-
tertained in Pittsburgh in connection 
with attending the Ar my-Pitt football 
ga me.  There is, however, a sad note this 
week  in the  Oriole  ranks  since  the 
1-year-old  daughter  of  Jack  Staples. 
general  manager,  passed  away  fro m 
spinal meningitis.  The funeral was held 
fro m  Mr.  Staples'  Washington  ho me 
Nove mber 'L 

Detroit Trade Notes 

L. V. Rohr, Detroit jobber and ape. 
ator, under the na me of the Rolar Sales 
Co mpany,  reports  business  generally 
slow, but Is more than satisfied with his 
gu m- machine business.  With a large 
route of machines of this class in op. 
eration, Rohr says that while the Inch. 
vidual inco me is constantly small and 
never achieves the spectacular returns 
of so me more popular types of machine, 
that it Is a genuinely consistent source 
of profit. 

Ja mes  Ashley. operating under tIll 
na me of the Lincoln Novelty Company 
largely in the phonograph field, reporta 
business steadily picking up in this de. 
part ment.  The newer types of muds 
machines have proved popular in De. 
trolt and play on the m is improving. 

Ashley also is a jobber, operating ir 
this case:as the American Novelty Colla. 
pang, and has  recently added Fran 
Crieger as a salesman contacting the la 
cal trade, making a total staff of seven, 
Ashley reports dissatisfaction with tIg 
jobbing business, however, because C. 
prevailing conditions of low margins or 
machines in this territory. 

Max Schubb, veteran local operator 
has left the sales staff of the Rohr Salt 
Company and is now operating on Ill 
own at 1250 Webb avenue. 

Any Mouse Traps? 

Who among the coin machine fraterniq 
possesses a literary mind or remembers 
the poets and philosophers of long ago? 
Pere Smith, of Exhibit Supply Corneae 

Chicago, ha> had a rumbling back in his 
subconscious mind for days and all the 
rumbling seems to &e about an old sarlai 
that the world would beat a path to nu 
backwoods door of the man who built 
better mouse trap than the ones already 
on the market. 
Sounds like Emerson to me.  AnYrae 

Pere Is very anxious to get the qUotatioll 
to keep among his souvenirs.  He will net 
say whethe, he la about to begin making 
coin-operated- mouse traps.  All he will 
say is that he wants the quotation. 
For those who do not know it, Pere, 

his better moments, likes quotations troll 
the poets and philosophers and can gaol° 
many of them as spice for rich traveling 
salesmen's stories. 
Send the quotation to Porc Smith, Ex• 

titbit Supply Company, 4222 West 1.310 
street, Chicago (because there Is a big be 
on that the coin machine industry has 0° 
literary genius who remembers the quote 
Hon.) 
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HERE'S 1 Machines In 1 
HOW 

With Interchangeable Reels is NOW J for "Beer,"  "Trade"  and 

11111 

Fire Reeler, si 2 so 5-10-250 Play. 
All Aluminum, 
slille  Coins, introductory  le  13 Ve"x11"x8" VI la Pounds.  

F. O. B. 
Price,  Chicago. 

This  world's most POlKidar game is  now 
equipped with 3 sets of interchangeable reel 
strips, switched in a Jiffy from one game to 
another, opening up taverns, cigar counters and 
every kind of a location for this marvelous 
money maker. Three games for the price of one. 

The object of the game is to spell the word 
"DEER.'  "S MOKE,' or "TRADE".  First 
reel tells awards.  New -novel -plenty of sus. 
pense--plenty  of  play -big  fat  collections. 
Thousands of spots waiting for this winner. 
Change of reel strips gives you another game. 

BIG PROFITS For 
Salesboard Operators 

• Handling O w New 

CANDY BOARDS 
Complete Deal of 21 in 7K 
Boxes Costs Only  41  s I LI 

Brings the Dealer $15.00 
Here's a Wonderful Opportunity for Balsa-

beard Operators to Cash In on Some Extra 
Good Profits.  Every item in the deal is well 
keown and a prin. favorite.  Order right now 
and get the business.  Deal consists of the 
following: 
12 Half-Pound Boxes Schell's Chocolates, 
8 Full Pound Boxes Chocolates. 
3 Three-Pound Boxes Mrs. McLean's Fancy 
Chocolates. 

1 Three-Hundred•Hole Salesboard. 
21 Winning Numbers. 

Your Cost Complete Only $5.75. 
Deposit of $8.00 Is Required on O. 0. D. 

Orders. 

Kend for complete list of Turkey Cards and 
New Salesboards.  Xmas edition of the Hustler 
Catalog is now ready.  When refines/Cog CODY 
Mention your line of business. 

LEVIN BROTHERS Teme Haute Indiana 

Buy Your A. B. T. New Counter Games, Wagon 

Vihcel and Sport-
land from 
Kentucky's  Oldest 
Distributor. 

Established In $ 9, 9. 71? 

Immediate 

on Both  4 0 -, -̀
Delivery 

One-Third 
Deposit, 
Balance 

n 
Deliovery. 

KENTUC KY SPRI N GLESS SCALE CO., 

114-516-518 S. Second St., P. 0. Box 936, 
LOUISVILLE, KY.   

8 Paces Races 
FOR SALE. 

BORDER SALES CO MPANY, 
PHARR, TEX. 

Turkey Cards All Kinds 
Low Prices 

Send $1.00 for 6 Different Samples. 
WERTS NOVELTY COMPANY, Inc. 

MUNCIE. IND. 

Western Equipment To 
Give Big Opening Fest 

CHICAGO, Nov. 16. -The grand open-
ing of the new plant of Western Equip-
ment and Supply Co mpany will be cele-
brated with a big party Nove mber 23. 
Ji mmy Johnson, genial owner of this 
enterprising concern, says the sky will 
be the limit for one of the biggest 
parties the industry has known.  There 
will be plenty of everything the boys 
want, said Ji m my, and "I know what 
they like."  The affair will start Satur-
day any time the guests arrive and will 
continue until the wee hours of the next 
morning. 

The new building is a modern plant 
located at 925 West North avenue, and 
the structure is a two-story building 
with a floor space on both floors and 
basement of 75x150 feet.  Besides the 
building, there is a huge parking lot 
next to the building which measures 
50x150 feet, where custo mers can drive 
In.  The offices have been lavishly fur-
nished with expensive furniture that is 
co mparable to the exclusive offices of 
bank directors and large industrial ex-
ecutives. 

A huge iron gate at the entrance of 
the building is said to have cost $5,000 
to build.  And last but most important, 
a unique bar has been installed in the 
showrooms, where many a good time will 
be had and many an argu ment settled 
when the boys meet and feel inclined to 
"cut it up." 

News Article to Editor 
To the Editor:  Your article in The 

Billboard entitled The Church May tree 
Pinball for its young people is very in-
teresting and / would like to ask you 
to send a marked copy containing this 
article to the editor of our local news-
paper.  I believe he might use it to 
discuss the various attitudes in regard 
to pinball games.  At the present we are 
having a bit of local discussion as to 
whether all of these machines are legal. 

Any items you have w hich  may be 
suitable to give to the local paper, also 
those which would be suitable to give 
to my attorney to use before the city 
com mission,  would  be  appreciated. -
C. R.. Mississippi. 

0 %\\*  A 'NE W 

IER VIC E 
FOR READERS OF 

Billaard 
WHOLESALE 
MERCHANDISE 
DEPARTMENT 

Starts in This Issue 

Immediately Preceding the 
Amusement Machine 

Section 

News  and  Advertising on  Pre-
miums,  Prizes  and  All  Digger 
and Salesboard Merchandise Items. 

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THRU THIS NE W 
DEPARTMENT 

Perfect W orking Condition.  Tickets, with or without  I 
Fortunes, $1.75 per 1,000, in 5,000 Lots.  I SINGLES $9.50 Ea.  

110 1.11 .110E St , 

ONE BALL 
A uto matic Payout with 

MYSTERY JACKPOT 
and SIGNAL LIGHT 
Yes,  sir,  It tops  'ern  all  in  beauty 
• ,  in appeal  In Playing 
action . . . and in profits.  No won-
der Chicago operators are clamoring 
for more Electric Baffle-Balls.  This 
giant game has the greatest of all 
play attractions . . MYSTERY 
JACK-POT with SIGNAL LIGHT! 
23 by 46 Inches . . . crammed 
full  of  tantalizing  action  and 
suspense.  Watch the added ex-
citement when the SIgnal Light 
flashes on.  It means any pay-
out  hole  filled  releases  the 
Mystery Jack-Pot.  Also pays 
out extra Silver Awards on 
T WO Pockets. See for your. 
self.  Get  Electric  Baffle-
Ball today 

GIANT SIZE 

8 9  5 0  

Tax Paid. F. O. B. 
Chicago. 

MINT VENDER & 
CHECK SEPARA-
TOR. $10.00 Extra 

IM MEDI ATE 
DELI VERY 

/  YOUR JOBBER OR 
D. GOTTLIEB ler CO. 

2736-42 N. PAULINA ST. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

CL OSE.-OUT SPECIAL SALE '=%141 

;AIST,TIINS!4! TICKEIIES X l  LOTS 

1/3 Cash With All Orders, Balance C. O. D. 

I MILLS BALANCE $39.50 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY  
MILLS EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS. 

UNITED AUTOMATIC SALES CO 
693  BROAD WAY. 
NE W YORK CITY. 

1.  (Tel.:  GRainercY  7-7072.1 

M AKE  BI G M ONEY 
From Now Until Christmas Selling 

J U M B O  T U R KE Y  B O A R DS 
A Real Flash that Readily Sells at $1.00 Each. 

150 Holes.  No nu mbers over 15e 

BRI NGS $21.45 and SELLS 

1 Turkey, 1 Goo.. 1 Duck and 2 Chickens. 

Price $3.00 per Dox.  $22.50 per 100 
Sample, 51.00. 

Remittance With order, or son:,, on C. O. Os, 

Arcade Novelty Co., 927 Walton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

ATTENTION OPERATORS -NEW AND USED MACHINES 
NE W MARBLE GA MES. 

Rodeo. One Shot ....$72.50 Cario ns  $77.50  Flying Turf   $99.50 
Prospector    79.50  Lucky Stars   44.50  Model "A•' Ivory Golf. 67.50 
Jumbo    89.50  Flying  Colors    39.50  Model "B" Ivory Golf. 74.50 
Mammoth   99.00  Kiss Fish    74.50  Battle    47.50 

USED MARBLE GA MES. 
Lino Power   516.50  Jig-Saw   5 3.50  Forty-Second Street...5 9.50 
World Serles .......  3.50 

NE W COUNTER GA MES. 
Tickette   517.50  King Six, Jr   $29.70  Wagon Wheels. 50 Play.$19.75 
Spark  Plug    25.50  Mysterious Eye  . 67 50  Horse Shoes   12.50 
Tavern    13.75  Dial Vender, lc Play.  53.50  1. 0. U.   12.50 
Penny Smoke   13.75  Dial Vender, 50 Play.. 57.75  Twins   12.50 

USED COUNTER GA MES. 
$ 5.00  Baby  Shoos   $10.00  Pipe Eye  $10.00 
8.00  Dice.0-MatIc  Vender..  8.00 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. 

MMaeet nrce    

ROANOKE VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE » » »  101 F,CoorAn u ria I tsA.Ave., 



SIZE 
50" 

24" 

Priced At 

AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
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AR M 
GREATEST SCORING IDEA IN YEARS! 

"PAMCO PARLAY"!  It's so Ut-
terly  DIFFERENT —so  Far  SU-
PERIOR to all other 1-Shot Ma-
chines there's no comparison.  A 
Rotating  Drum WHIRLS  round 
on the Lite-Up Board, and,sets 
up a New Set of Numbers.  Yes, 
ODDS  actually  CHANGE  auto-
matically on ALL Payout Pockets 
EACH time! And HO W they GO 
for those Wan3ering Values of 
10 - 20 - 30 - 40-50c-$1.00  and 
$1.50 all over the board. 

There's a "DAILY DOUBLE" pays 
50c to S1.50 - and a Big "PARLAY 
PURSE" for MORE! 

If you want a Principle of 
Action FULL of SUSPENSE--
that's  grossed  as  HIGH  as 
$194.35 in three days' time 
—then  ''PAMCO  PARLAY" 
Senior is the game to GET 
and OPERATE Today! 

SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER NOW! 

SOUTH COAST M & M BLDG., HOUSTON, TEXAS 

O  200  ==  00 
.strI  

LATEST KNIFE DEAL 
A hot deal this, It sells on sight. 

Any  live wire man can make big 
money fast with this one. Takes in 
S20.00 (400 50 sales). 

1320 — With 5 Photo  CA Kc 
Hunting Knives. Completo...Kn....* 

1321 — With 5 Novo Pearl fr 
Hunting Knives. Complete. ifil•exJ7 

826 — with 5 Mottled 
Celluloid Hunting Knives. 

.   C 3.95 

Complete   

25 %  deposit, balance C. O. D. 
New Catalog 858 on request.  State 
business, as we do not send catalogs 
to commners. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
nThe World's Bargain House" 

217-225 W. Madison St., CHICAGO 
vz  zzzvzzz záv zzzizz 

j EXHIBIT'S NE W GIANT  
1 Ball Pay Table   

EXHIBIT'S GET A PACK  $12.50 I EXHIBIT'S GOAL LINE  $12.60 
TERMS: 1/3 Cash. Balance C. O. D. 

H. & D. SALES CO. 

Buy from Exclusive distributor: 
$87.50 I EXHIBIT'S FOOT BALL.  $97.50  

10-Ball   

Knoxville, Tenn. 

CANDY SALESBOARD DEALS 
W O N DE RF UL  P R OFI TS 

We Give You a 24-Hole Salescard and a Pound Box of High-Grade Assorted Chocolates 
For Every Punch. 

DEAL COSTS YOU $4.50—BRINGS IN $8.00 
SEND S4.60 FOR SAMPLE DEAL —YOU'LL BE SURPRISED. 
(Deal Consists of 24 Pound Boxes of Candy and One c.a.) 

25 % Deposit With All Orders, Balance C. O. D. 

MARVEL CANDY CO.., 101 Wooster St., New York City 

November 23, 1935 

OFFERED BY LEADING 
TEXAS DISTRIBUTORS 

ELECTRO-BALL CO., 
1200 Camp St., 
Dallas, Tex. 

EARL E. REYNOLDS, 
Jefferson Hotel, 
Dallas, Tex, 

STELLE Zr HORTON, 
1513 Louisiana St., 
Houston, Tex. 

COIN MACH. SALES CO., 
M. & M. Bldg., 
Houston, Tex. 

FRANKRICH 01ST. CO., 
Medical Arts Bldg., 
Ft. Worth, Tex. 

CREEN & PRICE, 
Italy, Tex. 

NORTH WEST  TEXAS NOV.  CO., 
620 Tenth St., 

Wichita Falls, Tex. 

WRITE! WIRE! 
TODAY! 

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIAL! 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 

G E N C O'S  SC O RE- A -LI TE $8.50 
WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE PRICE LIST 

U NI TE D O PER AT O RS SE RVICE C O RP.  (MANAGED BY "DINGY" HOFMAN) 

2330 N. Western Avenue, Chicago, III. 

ATTENTION! Mills TICKETTE operators 
New type 'rickets for Mills Tickets Machines.  Figured to pay out about 4255 and guaranteed to 
work better than any tickets made for this machine tu date.  In Lots of 1,000, $1.50; in Lots of 
5,000. $1.40; in Lots of 10,000. 51.30; in lots of 25.000, 51.45.  1/3 Deposit. Balance C. O. 
D.  Be sure and send for our Big Bargain List.  Bargains aplenty.  Pin Games from $1.50 up. 

Great States Mfg. Co.  1605-07-09 E. 39th, Kansas City, Mo. 

SPECIAL ONE WEEK CLOSE OUT 
Brand new BIG GAMES with sound effects $20°' 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY 
Phone:  540-542 South Second Street, 

WAbash 6484.  LOUISVILLE, KY. 
THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT. 

Est. 
1923. 

BARGAIN PRICES EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK 
SLOT MACHINES  $10.00 Up  I IRON CLA WS  $46.00 
ERIE DIGGERS   17.50  CIGARETTE VENDERS   16.00 
PENNY PACKS   17.50  TAVERN & PENNY SMOKE   13.76 

SALESBOARDS AND PREMIU MS. 
All Latest Games In Stock at Factory Prices.  Assorted Electric Games. 10 for $30.00. 

LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO., 2nd & Green Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.  

R EC ON DI TI O NE D M AC HI NES / 
QUICK SILVER (Practically Now) ...5113.90 
Drop Kick,  Signal,  Jr.; Electro, 

Master,  .90 90 Golden  Gate, Contact,  aster,  . 
Criss Cross ........ ... . ... 

Castle Lite, Flying Trapeze, Sr., 
I. O. U., Rebound, Beacon, Major $ 8  00 
League, Sr.; Signal, Sr.; Kelly  I 
Pool, Cannon Fire, Jr   
WRITE FOR BABE'S BARGAIN BUYS. 

R 13 E 

14 11 LI 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS 

J. 
ZIN VAET UYN'S  MAMMOTH 
NE W YORK STATE  DISTRIBUTOR 

* PACE'S RACES * 
feelnege SIÁT.E1g2nos • 1 

  'Yet 
m n n 455 Wee 4V t 41fhe.3-0468 

n c,   NE W  YOAK cire 

1 PIN GAME  I Make Extra Money QUICK I DIGGER 
OPERATORS I from your  present locations with our l  OPERATORS 
— HOLIDAY SPECIAL   
I  JUMBO LIN 8100 SCOTTY  DOG  EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 

at $3.60 Complete, with 800-hole QUICK 
(Retails everywhe e at $7.50)  ACTION SALESBOARD. 
APPEALS to EVERY GRO WN-PP as a 5f3RVELOIIS CHILD'S GIFT   

Limited Quantity —Act at Oncel Immediate Shipment $1 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. 
A LLI3 RI G HT M F G  C O.  170 FI VITI A VE N UE  N E W 'Y OR K 
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WHILE THEY LAST 
LIMITED SUPPLY 

PLUS 4Sk MINUS-s29 
TREASURE SHIP-$39 

BOTH ARE ONE-BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS 

Factory Reconditioned -As Good As Newt 

HURRY ! 1/3 Cash With Order -Balance C. O. D. HURRY! 

D. GOTTLIEB lec CO. 
2736-42 N. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

A 20 to 1 Favorite Over All Others-

and naturally so -for "PAMCO PARLAY" grinds out 
HEAVY CASH in ENORMOUS AMOUNTS constantly. 
Has Big Operating Features not found in any other game. 
CHANGING ODDS on Payout Pockets create a SENSA-
TION -Pack Locations to the Jimit!  "PAMCO PAR-
LAY" is a BIG VALUE - WORTH 5 TIMES $11500 this price   

THE  VENDING MACHINE CO. 
205 Franklin St. FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ROCK-OLA03 DE LUXE "48" PAY TABLE (Sire 48"x22"), $89.50. STONER'S TACKLE, 544.50 

GUARANTEED USED M ACHINES - PIN G AMES 
A. D. T. Winner  $18.00 
Action, Jr.....  10.00 
Advance  (Seeburg)  15.00 
Archer  (A.  B. T.)  49.50 
Auto Dart (A. B. T.)  32.50 
Auto Flash (A. B. T.)  47.50 
ilell Fan    21.50 
lesni Lit°    15.00 
Deacon    8.00 
Big Leaguer    49.50 
Blot Streak  ....    9.00 
(acabado    10.00 
CrIrs Cross    8.00 

Cole = (A. B. T.) ... $1!)..ei 

Criss Cross-A-Lito  $12.50  Pennant .  $ 4.00 
Cross Country    49.50  Quick Silver    25.00 
CPOSS Roads   22.50  Rebound    10.00 
Drop Kick   7.50  Rock.Ola  "21"    18.00 
Frisky   25.00  Signal, Jr   7.50 
Genco  Baseball    22.50  Signal, Sr   12.60 
Golden Gate, Jr   5.00  Sink or Swim   12.60 
Forward Pass    5.00  Spilt Seconds  (New)  20.00 
Gridiron    9.00  Star Lite   12.60 
Kelly Pool    12.50  TIckalite  (Ticket Game)  21.50 
Kings    22.60 Tramo Llte   17.00 
Major  League    9.00  Throe-In-Line   22.50 
Neontact   18.00 

AUTO MATIC PAY TABLES 
Sportsman   545.00  Triple Bank (A. B. T.) .549,60 
Trafno,  Model  A   40.00 

COUNTER GA MES 

eedyilaYl r a . B. T.). . S In r:,1,,.&à?Krew    519.50 19.60 
Twins (Dice)    10.00 

PHONOGRAPHS 

Sebum Model E  $98.50  Selectephone   $125.00  Mille 875 

TER MS: 1/3 Deposit With Orders, Balance C. O. D. 

Turf Flash  519.50 
Texas  Leaguer    19.50 

 $180.00 

. B. SPECIALTY COMPANY, 2507 Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

LE JUMBO -KNIFE DEAL 

QUICK TURNOVER 
What everybody wants today! 

Sells out in one day in average spot. 
250-Hole Sc Six Cutout Board complete with six 
giant size  Two-Blade  Pearly  Knives.  Sells  to 
location for $6.00.  Special price, sample $3.50, 
ten or more $3.00 each. 

H. G. PAYNE CO. 
312-14 Broad way,  N ashville, Ten n. 

BEST BUYS ON USED GAMES 
Gants Baseball. $18.00: Kings of the Turf, $24.00; Big Game, 
$23.00; Spit Fire, $23.00: Ball Fan, $19.00; Spotlit°, $13.00; 
BearnlIte, $11.00; Beacon, 510.00; Cyclone, $19.00; Drop Kick, 
$7.00;  Dealer, $10.00; Times Square, 521.00; Builder Upper, 
$15.00; Barrel Roll, 519.00; Signal, Sr., $12.00; Quick Silver, 
$18.00;  Play  Ball,  Ticket.  $47.00;  Rodeo,  One-Ball  Payout, 
539.50; Gold Roth, $39.00: Synchro, Sr., $15.00; Split Second, 
$20.00; Criss Cross, Plain, $7.00. 

1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D., F. O. B. Chicago. 

National Coin Machine Exchange 14 " cr aignSe fil.L. 

First With Latest New Clemea -Get Your Name on Our Mailing List 

MONEY! Nothing But MONEY! 

Balance 
"Never saw a straight amuse-

ment game make this kind of 

money. $48.55 in two days' 

play!" J. Seegar, Penna. 

Ten Grand 
"The Ten Grand tables have been running practically 

continuously. Play on 5 tables 

totaled $285.45 for two and 

a half days! Ship me 

more at once." Geo. 

Hanff, Ohio. 

Jobbers! You Can Buy Direct from 
United Automatic Sales Company, 693 Broadway, New York City 

Keystone Novelty Company, 26th and Huntingdon, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Calcutt Vending Machine Co., 209 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C. 

Mills Novelty Company, 1182 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Mills Novelty Co., 4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
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ONE OF THOSE GAMES THAT 
WILL CLICK INSTANTLY 

EVERYWHERE 
Lucky Stars is easy to play and 
understand.  It immediately at-
tracts  and  holds  the  player's 
attention.  Lucky  Stars  is a 
natural on any location! 

The object is to spell the word 
"STAR" on the lite-rack by 
making the S-T-A-R holes 
on the playing field. The 
player then tries to fill 
the reward holes that 
range from 10 to 100 
in a semi-circle at the 
top of the boar d. 
The  last  consecu-
tively  filled  hole 
starting with  10 
is t h e reward 
won  by  the 
player  for 
skill. 

Order 

Yours 

Today! 

*  * 

MODERN NATURAL WOOD 

FINISH TRIM ON  BLACK 

21x40 DE LUXE CABINET 

GEHCOI 
2625 N. ASHLAND AVE., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

A BRAND NEW LIST OF BARGAINS 
USED  PIN  GA MES OF  ALL TYPES - WITH  AND  WITHOUT  AUTO MATIC  PAYOUT-. 
EVERY machine comes to you ready to set on location 
CHINE  COMPANY GUARANTEE TO GIVE SE R V 
INSTANT SHIPMENT, 

(If games wanted aro not listed, write for our complete list of Used Machines.) 

and carries the regular VENDING NIA; 
IC  E.  Write  or  w ire  your order now: 

. E. 
9 -A. B. T. AUTODARTS  $27. 
2 -A. B. T. AUTOCOUNTS  12. 
2 -BIG LEAGUERS, Automatio Payout 37. 
5 -CAVALCADES   8 
4 -FRISKY    18.90 
2 -HIT-ME    4.95 
1-0-JUNGLE HUNT   8.00 
2 -KELLY POOLS   9.00 
14 -MAJIK-KEYS KICKERS   2.95 
2 -MILLS  STANDARD  CANNON 

FIRE    11. 
2 -MILLS JUNIOR CANNON FIRE  11. 
2 -MILLS EQUITY, Automatic Payout 42. 
1 -MILLS Q. T. PAY TABLE    33. 
2 -EXHIBIT PLAY  BALL TICKET 

GA MES    47.50 
5 -PLUS  AND  MINUS,  Automatic 

Payout    97.50 
9 -PYRA MIDS WITH FREE GA ME 

FEATURE    18.50 

50 
50 
50 
00 

00 
00 
50 
50 

Each 
3 -MILLS PEARL HARBORS  $54.60 
2- ROTO-LITE   18.00 
5 -REBOUND, JR.   8.00 
27 -LATEST  MODEL  ROCKETS, 

Automatic Payout   28.00 
11 -ROCKETS. Blue Case   24.00 
1 -SPLIT SECOND ....... .. . . .   11.00 
18 -PENN INGS  SPORTS MAN,  V   

Coin Chute Modal, Serials over 9,000 42.50 
1 -JENNINGS SKY WAY, Automatic 

  42.50 
9 -6 63RE.A-LITE    am 
18 -MODEL "A" TRAFFICS    20.50 
8 -MODEL "El" TRAFFICS   27.50 
14 -MODEL "0" TRAFFICS   16.00 
6 -TICK-A-LITES    11.00 
4 -THREE IN.LINEEI    17.50 
1 -TREASURE  HUNT ...... • • ..• • 9.00 
54 -SLIGHTLY USED MILLS TICK.   

ETTES,  Each  Machine  Comes 
Equipped With 500 Extra Tickets   10.95 

TER MS: Fifty per cent certified deposit with order.  We ship C. O. D. for balan . due. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., 205-215 Franklin St., Fayetteville, N. C. 

CUP E R A T O R S 

GET BUSY !- Ws Headed Your Way! 

"PAMCO PARLAY" 
Yes, Sir!  It will PAY you to be FIRST with "PAMCO 
PARLAY" in your Choice Locations.  For, this Mighty 
1-Shot ODDS CHANGING Game is headed into every 
direction FAST! Has Operating Advantages never before 
built into any machine.  It's a Splendid $11 5 00 
Value at   • 

Write -Order TODAY for SPEEDY DELIVERIES!!! 

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO., 
226  W.  W ALNUT  STREET, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

R E M O D E L I N G  S A L E 
W E MUST CLEAN OUT ENTIRE STOCK OF USED GA MES.  CONTRACTORS ARE REMOS. 

CLING BOTH BUILDINGS. TO BE BETTER ABLE TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS. 
Following Games are in A-1 condition, ready for location.  At these low prices games should move 

rapidly.  Order at, once, giving second and third Moot .n.  One-third deposit with order. 
Base HI   $15.00  Genco Baseball  $19.00  Starlit°    $15.00 
Big  Bertha    7.00  Hazard Dice Garne.  4.00  Scorelite   10.00 
Big  Games    20.00  Jennings  Football.  7.00  Signal,  Jr   8.00 
Beamilte   12.00  Jack Rabbit   5.00  Synchre    8.00 
Beacon    10.00  Jungle  Hunt    16.00  Selectem  Dice    7.00 
Blue Streak    4.00  Jockey Club   16.00  Showdown    17.00 
Checkers   4.00  Live Power    8.00  Subway   8,00 
Crack Shot   5.00  Liberty Bell   32.50 
Criss  Cross    7.00  Match Play    32.50  Shyver's Can'n  Flre,Jr.  8.00 
Jr. Contact    10.00  Merry-Go-Round    4.00  Skyver's Can n Fire, Sr.  8.00 
Cyclone    20.00  Metropolitan. 5'   8.00  Shyver's Kickoff, Sr.. . .8.00: 
Esquire  .... . .. ....  8.00  Mills  Jr.  Cannon   12.00  Shyvar's Kickoff, Jr...  8.or 
Flying Trapeze, Jr....  8.00  Mills Standard Cannon 10.00  Superior Cigarette .... 10.00. 
Flying Trapeze, Sr....  8.00  Mills  Impact  ...   9.00  TiCkalites    20.00, 
Forward Pass, Jr   4.00  Official  Sweepstakes.  4.00  Tickettes    9.00J 

Forward Pass, 8r   8.00  Pyramid    80.00  Traftlo    1::Ó'P 
Golden Gate   5.00  Rebound, Jr 10.00  Three in Line   
Gridiron   8.00  Register  ........... 7.00  Twins  (Dice)    7.00 

MILLS TICKETS FOR TICKETTES, $1.90 per Thousand.  e 
Groatchen's Famous PENNY SMOKE and TAVERN VENDERS , w th  1 .000  Balls  of Gum, $13.75, 

COMPLETE STOCK OF ALL NE W GA MES READY FOR IM MEDIATE DELIVERY.  ... 
SOUTHERN AUTO MATIC SALES CO., 

Phone(  540-542 South Second Street. LOUISVILLE. KY.  End.' 
W Abash 5484.  THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT.  1925.  

ACME'S PRICES ARE AL WAYS LO WEST 
Golden Gate  $ 2.50  Maier League, Jr... .$ 5.00 
Kings of the Turf  17.60  Mal .  League,  Sr. .  5.00 
Seven-Eleven    35.00  Rebound, Jr   5.00 
Tit for Tat   14.00  Rebound, Sr   7.00 
Trl-a.Lito    12.60  Reekellte   5.00 
Beam Llto   7.00  Sterlite    8.00 
Beacon    4.00  Safety Zone    13.50 
Cavalcade .   7.50 Signai, Jr   8.50 
Electro    3.00  Sink or Swim 5.60 
Flying Trapeze, Jr   3.50  Travel    10.00 
Gen . Baseball  .... 10.00  Quick SlIvar    12.00 

Rush 1/3 with Order, Balance C. 0, D., F. O. B 
W RITE FOR PRICES ON Olympics, Balance, Holiday Hits, and A 

AC ME 

Skyscraper  $ 8.10 
Castle Lite    5.00 
T.  N. T.   12.60 
Big Game   20.00 
A. B. T. Auto Flash 

(Ticket Game)   25.05  
CrIss-Cross   4.00 
King,    14.00 
Spotlit° .....   12.00 
Pyramid  (Free  Play 
Unit)    30.00 

. New York. 
II the Latest and Best Ger.& 

VENDING COMPANY 
1121 5T. N1C HOLAS AVE NEW no, 
4-4-8 NI N T H A V E, 

SALESBOARO OPERATORS 
2.400 lc sales takes irl $24.00. tiets 219.80 after 
Cigarette payout.  Toes rail bell outright to deeltr 
for $7.75. On 50% commission you collect 89 69. 
We carry a large line of Penny and Nickel Boards, 
complete  with  Merchandise  We  manufacture 
Blank Boards, a complete line of Cut-Out Boards 
-in fact, any kind of Board you want, at the 
right price. 

W RITE FOR SA MPLES ANT) PRICES. 

General Sales Company 
121 4th Avenue, South,  NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Takes in 
$24.00 

Costs You 
$2.90 
One-Third  °alp 

with  Order.  8.” 
once C. 0. D. 

The Last "Word" in Your Letter to Advertisers, "Billboard" 

• 
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We furnish Turkey Cards with take-In as follows: "Numbers 1 to 
10 Free -Numbers 11 to 25 Pay What You Draw -Numbers over 
25 Pay only 25e."  Also. "Numbers 1 to 10 Free -Numbers 11 to 

85 Pay What Tou Draw -Numbers over 85 Pay only 85e." 

le to 25e  le to 85e 
Cards with  Cards with 

Size. 
60 
70 
75 
80 
100 

Numbers 
Take In. 
$11.45 
13.95 
15.20 
16.45 
21.45 

Numbers 
Take lu. 
$14.50 
18.00 
10.15 
21.50 
28.50 

Per 
flor. 
$0.84 
.93 

n el li gt " e i bli3 " 5 .se r q 5.  
.55 - T25E2 

est 

Rele nt 1111 .1e 4X. 

e ee, 

.98 
1.01 
1.17 

Per 
100. 
$5,87 
6.44 
6.71 
6.119 
8.12 

Per 
500. 

$23.84 
26.09 
27.21 
28.84 
82.83 

Per 
1000. 
544.01 
48.14 
50.111 
62.26 
60.51 

All1LISI MEXT 

RIG HT  FRO M THE START... 

A WINNER! 

S TONE R' $ 

See TACKLE At Your Local Dealers -Immediate Delivery. 

Only $44.50 F. O. B. Aurora, Illinois, Tax Paid. 

STONER CORPORATION 
328 G ALE STREET 

e à\e.t. w 

Non-breakable center fold.  Fits 
coat pocket.  Produced in full 
colors.  Exclusive trouble-proof 
name registry. 

ItiAMILTON MFG. CO. 
MiNr4EAPOLIS - NU M., 

On all orders for Turkey 
cards, full payment must be 

sent with or-
der.  State 
take-in  that 
you  desire. 
Add 10% govt. 
tax  to  all 
prices. 

SUPERIOR SALESBOARDS 
WILL DOUBLE YOUR PROFITS 

SHOOT for the M OON 
Toles in (600 Holes at 5e)  $30.00 
Payo Out (Average)  .  13.55 

Average  ........816.45 
Thick Board -Large Tlokets -Easel -Cel-

Mold Protector Over Jock Pots. 

Price $2.23 plus 10% U. S. Tax 
11  Big Hits In Our New Catalog.  ASK FOR IT. 

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc. 
2900 So. Michigan Ave.,  Dept. 7, Chicago 

SLOAN NOVELTY & MFG. CO., 
1250 No. 10th Street,  Philadelphia, Pa. 

Eastern Representatives. 

A UR OR A, ILLI N OIS 

SICKING 
MFG. CO., INC. 
1922 FREEMAN AVE. 
CINCINNATI, O. 

- 

WE'VE SOLD 
OVER 3,000 

PNNV PITCY 
BECAUSE 

PENNY PACK Is the 
Greatest and Most Sen-
sational Counter Game 

that has ever appeared in ALL coin machine 
history.  PENNY  PACK  Is NOT based on 
price alone, but instead on PROVEN Precision 
P err oc t 2 YEAR  UNCONDITIONALLY 

GUARANTEED  Mechanism. 
Every operator who has pur-
chased  the  modernistically 
beautiful PENNY PACK has 
reordered  in  BIG  Quantity. 
RUSH  YOUR  ORDER for 
PENNY  PACK T oday -
LE A R rd W HY -"PENNY 
PACK LEADS the Pack." 

$17.50 
With  Take-In 

Register, 
52.00  Extra. 

1 /3 Deposit with 
Order,  Balance 

C. O. D. 1 
et es8 MOKE,' 

CATALOG 

GET THE TURKEY 
EAT AND SMOKE 

1.200 Holes. 
Sells 85 Pounds of Poultry and 20 Paclut Of 

Cigarettes.  Takes In $60.00, Pays Out $28.50. 

Price 
$1.65 
Plus 
10 % 
Tax. 

GLoq%_PRINTING CO. 
MAI OFFICE AND TACTOPY 

1D23-  S--27 R ACE ST. PHILA.. PENN. 

418 SOUTH HELLS STREET 
CHICAGO. IturamS. 

2.2-274 HARIEITASTRIEf 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA. 

3502 .4 Mc K in ley St.  477 Third Street, 
Tacoma, Wash.  San Evancleco. Calif. 

1352 N. E. lut Ave.  227 So. Presa Street, 
Miami. Fla.  San  Antonio,  Tax. 

A  F UL L LI N E O F T U R K E Y C A R DS 

GLOBE 124 PAGE NEW CATALOG IS READY 
NOW AND IS YOURS FOR THE ASKING 



LARGE 
SENIOR 
MODEL 

• 
SIZE 

50"x 24" 

PRICED 
LO W 

$ 1 1 5 

AT 

00 
. 

OPERATORS-JOBBERS 
It HAD to come! The Industry NEEDED a New Ma-

chine to REVIVE Public Interest! And right in the 

"nick" of Time —Pacific produces "PAMCO PARLAY" 

Senior —New Hair-Raising,  Blood- Warming,  1-Shot 

Game with MORE THRILLS in six seconds than in six 

hours with anything else! 

SHIFTING ODDS ON PAYOUT HOLES  -A 
CHANGE OF PACE AMAZING TO ALL., 

Think what it means! With EACH Coin —a New 

ODDS VALUE instantly and automatically attaches 

itself to ALL Payout Pockets in FULL VIE W on 

the Lite-Up Board. It's 2-4-6-8-10-20 or 30 to 

one —a DAILY DOUBLE for 50c to $1.50, or 

the PARIAY PURSE for MORE! The boys in 

the "KNO W" call it the Biggest SURPRISE 

Money-Maker in the History of the Coin 



It's the Smartest Idea 
in Coin Machine History 
We say it again! For HERE AT LAST 
is the very  game you've been wait-
ing for. Check these Superb Features 
—It's "PAMCO PARLAY" with PER-
FECTION IN EVERY respect for PER-
FORMANCE and PROFITS  Everlast-
ing . . . 

Beautifully Decorated and Illuminated Back-
board. 

Over-Size Play Field —Completely Armored. 

New Anti-Tilt, Cheat-Proof, with Sensitive 
Adjustment. 

Newly  Designed — Highly  Armored  Check 
Drawer. 

Pacific  Developed — Never-Failing  Contact 
Switches. 

Perfectly Improved Payout Unit. 

Automatic Payout with Variations on DAILY 
DOUBLE and PARLAY PURSE. 

Hair Trigger Plunger with New Graduated 
Skill Gauge. 

Massive Cabinet — Handsomely Designed in 
Two-Tone Color Effects. 

Handy  Pull-Out  Front  Drawer  Containing 
Power Supply —Payout Unit —Cash Box--
Anti-Tilt and Coin Chute. 

Write! Wire! 
GUARANTEED SAMPLE 

PARLAY" TODAY!!! 

AMERICA'S LEADING 
ARE READY WITH "PAMCO PARLAY" 

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS 

ILLIN OIS 
GAYLORD COIN MACH. CORP., 
1227 W. Washington Blvd., 

Chicago, Ill. 

TEX AS 
SOUTH COAST AMUSE CO., 

M. Cr M. Bldg., 
Houston, tex. 

LOUISI AN A 
GENTILICH DIST. CO., 
900 RamPort St, 
New Orleans, La. 

• 
ADVANCE AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 

1021 Golden Cate Avenue, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

A. H. BECHTOL, 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT CO., 
226 West Walnut St., 

Louisville, Ky. 

NATIONAL COIN MACH. CORP., 
1724 North Charles St., 

Baltimore, Md. 

ATLAS COIN MACHINE CO., 
1209 Washington Street, 

Boston, Mass. 

AUTOMATIC COIN MACH. CO., 
369 Chestnut Street, 
Springfield, Mass. 

SILENT SALES, 
204 11th Avenue, South, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

MILLER NOVELTY CO., 
207 Westport Avenue, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

UNION NOVELTY CO., 
4459 Olive St., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., 
205 Franklin Street, 
Fayetteville, N. C. 

CEORCE PONSER CO., 
11 East Runyon Street, 

Newark, N. I. 

11. W. SEIDEN Cr CO., 
61 Hudson Ave., 
Albany, N. Y. 

D. ROBBINS CO., 
1141 De Kalb Avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

DISTRIBUTOR 

AUTOMATIC INDUSTRIES, INC., 
991 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

AMUSE. NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., 
312 Carroll Street, 
Elmira, N. Y. 

MODERN VENDING CO., 
656 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 

JOHN GOODBODY, 
1824 E. Main St., 
Rochester, N. Y. 

W M. P. DONLON tr CO., 
24-26 Bank Place, 
Utica, IT. Y. 

THE MARKEPP CO.  INC, 
1410 Central Park\vay, 

Cincinnati, O. 

THE MARKEPP CO., INC., 
,3906 Carnegie Avenue, 

Cleveland 0. 

SICKING MR:. CO., 
1922 Freeman Avenue, 

Cincinnat", O. 

A. S. L. StLES CO., 
133 Washing:on Street, 

Dayten, O. 

BOYLE ANUISEMENT CO., 
1347 N. V. 3rd Avenue, 
Oklahona City, Okla. 

B. D. LAZAR CO., 
1340 Forbes Street, 
Pitt burgh, Pa. 

BEN). STERLING, JR., 
109 Fralklin Avenue, 

Scraiton, Pa. 

AUTOMATIC eMUSEMENT CO., 
683 Linde, Avenue, 
Memphis Tenn. 

H. G. PAYIIE CO., 
314 Broarway, 
Nashville, renn. 

KEN C. WILLIS DSTRIB. CO., 
Sanger Hotd, 

Ervay t.. Canton Ureets,  - 
Dallas, Tex 

R. F. VOGT, 
Convention Hall, Cullen lotel Bldg., 

Salt Lake City, I-Fah 

PIONEER NOVELTY DISTIIB. CO., 
414 ‘'H" Street, FL E., 
Washington, D. C. 

SEE YOUR NEAREST JOBBER WITHOUT Dg uY!!! 

CAMUSEMENT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
4223 W, LAKE ST.. CHICAGO, ILL.* 1320 S. HOPE ST., LO; ANGELES,CAL. 
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AlereSE UE NT W ACJIIILI MES 

THE LIGHT-UP 
FOOTBALL 
SENSATION 
OF THE SEASON 
• LIGHT-UP SCORE-BOARD 
• LIGHT-UP ANTI-TILT 

November 23, 1935 

IT'S "IN THE FRONT LINE" For ACTION 
and RAPID-FIRE EARNING POWER! 

See, hear and play BATTLE-the greatest 
10-BALL HIGH-SCORE ACTION game since 
Airway -and you'll understand why oper-

ators are rushing to join the BATTLE armyl 
Be a BATTLE "dough-boy" and clean up 
some real "dough"! Order from your jobber 

today! 

Licensed by 

Consolidated Pet. Corp. 

(Pat. No. 1,802,521) 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO MPANY 
2640 BELMONT A1T-:.  CHICAGO. ILL. 
JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS, INC., Earl-. Fact. Rep., 453 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y. 

MANUFACTLCERS OF JUMBO AND PROSPECTOR 

No. 1,000-5 MJ 

2309 Archer Avenue, Chicago, III. 
417 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Fris a Brand New 
One elnd It's a Honey! 
Sensa!ione , new,  beautiful  slot  machine 
board with 8 big $5.00 Jackpots, one of 
which goes with  the  last punch  on  the 
board, insuring the operator a complete sell-
out.  Over 125 WINNERS on this Beauty 
for Pnfit! 

WRITE  • New Big 64-Page Color Catalog 
Showin,; " ,N 200 Other Fast-Selling Money-
Making Numbers, as well as the largest assort-
ment of plain boards on the market.  Kindly 

state busfress 

CARMEN & COMPANY, 
,n4 N. 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
24 W. Connecticut, Seattle, Wash. 

Want,-1 Salesmen for RO WO BO New Master Game 
1,800 Cc  J natl.', et 5e Brings In  $V1:38 Advi.d ,..yout h Cash or Trade    

CM ,  Prot?    
If Uset for Mecharidles Vendor, Extra Profit 

TOTAL t110F IT   589.80 

Deal bella fe?..  $5.00 
Cant  leseen   2.50 

Clear Fe  •  52.50 

WER7S "a0VELTY CO., INC. 
M NOIE, INDIANA 

-re• Maialrher 

CONCEALED COLORS 

600 red 
600 blue 
600 white 

All with one 
serial nu mber 

THE CREATEST SUCCESS 
IS ASSURED ONLY WITH THE BEST M ACHINES.  W E ENDORSE NO OTHERS, 

jackpot Bells -Vendars -eunter Size Machines -A muse ment Table Ca mes- All Sizes. 

AL WAYS FIRST  ITH LARGE STOCK OF THE LATEST CREATIONS. 

BANNER SPECIAL  COMPANY, 1530-32 Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

INe- MOSELEY'S SPECIALS "all 

F.O.B. CHICAGO 

Slightly Used Machines, Mechanically Perfect, Offered Subject to Prior Sal« 
5 SQUADRONS, Like New.  Each ..$30.00  3 SPOT LIGHTS.  Each  $10.60 
10 HUNTERS. Latest Model.  Each.. 45.00  10 SUB WAYS.  Each   8.00 
10 Model  A TRAFFICS.  Each....  28.60  10 BEACONS.  Each   8.00 
5 Model C TRAFFICS.  Each  .... 12.00  5 ACTIONS.  Each   8.80 
10 SIGNALS, lc Play.  Each   5.50 

W E HAVE MORE THAN 200 OTHER BARGAINS IN SLIGHTLY USED MACHINES. 

Ask Us To Put You on Our Meiling List.  Get Our Price Before Buying ElrewheM.  EIIII0 New 
or Used Machines. 

1/3 CASH WITH ORDER, BALANCE O. O. D. 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc. 00 Broad St., Richmond, Ya. 
Day Phone S-4511.  Night Phone 5-5328. 

Turkey Push Cards 
Holes.  Takes In.  Per Doc.  Per 100. 
60  $11.45  50.80  58.00 
70  13.95  .90  8.75 
75  15.20  .95  7.25 
80  18.45  1.00  7.50 
100  21.45  1.15  7.75 
These Prices Include Government Tex. 

ORDER FROM 
THIS AD 

Send  25./o  with 
Order,  Balance 

USE  AIR MAIL 

Our 1935-'36 General CATA LOGUE S READY 
172 Pages oF the Latest i wzie, For gout- (atalo ee Todau 
,,, «« Fastest Sell íne Items at  Be Sure to Mention your 

Lowest Possible Prices.... I Line OF Business. -

MID WEST MERCHANDISE CO 
• 1026 - 28  B R O A D YV A st,  it/A. N S A S  C I ry , mi ,,,,,cps_Jui. • 

HOLIDAY BOARDS 
CARDS AND 
HEADINGS 

Special Decorative Gummed 
Labels for the Holidays 

Make up your own Deal and typewrite the  g ill 

'-Uit're ae wanted.ni eticreC Y,i'' ean et eah&ende 64 
to square inch Boards from miz00  Hole to  <,‘. 
ee2.000 Hole. 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS, bazet ,re. ve, 6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, 11.S. A. 

Typewrite or Print 

Your Heading flirt. 

_ 
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20 in. x 40 in. 
Priced Tax 
Paid, F. 0. B. 
Chicago. 

_fiadh gomOiuted 

PP 
IS THE NE W BM" HIT: 

OPERATORS —JOBBERS —HERE'S 
A SURE BET—P IPPIN IS CLICKING 
EVERY WHERE — GET YOURS 
There's no gamble when you order PIPPIN --No Sir!  When RE-
ORDERS start pouring in the way they are WE KNO W WE HAVE 
A POSITIVE WINNER! PIPPIN has clicked in a great big way.  See 

it at your jobber —play it! You'll get a kick out of 
the double kicker action, lite-up backboard.  You'll 
be thrilled with its play.  We urge you again to 
order PIPPIN today —you can't go wrong! 

a 

1725 W. DIYERSEY 
PARKWAY 
CH I C A G O 

THE GAME WITH THE DOUBLE 
KICKER ACTION BACK BOARD 

//  WITH 
GUM VENDER 

SUPRE ME VENDING  WEST ON N OVELTY 
CO.  •  CO. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. London, England 
Diet. N. Y. Distributor  European Distributor 

KICK-OFF 
YOUR SIGNAL 
FOR RIGGER 

PR OFITS 
A Real Football Board That Will 
Score Plenty Profit Points for You 
Jumbo Board —Extra Thick, with 
Fraud-Proof Winners. 
woo HOLES — Sc PLAY 

Takes In  - - - - $50.00 

Payout- Average - $19.15 
,Profit- Average - -  30.85 

No. 1189 $31? PLUS 
TAX 

FOR BIGGER AND BETTER 
SALESBOARD PROFITS . 

END FOR OUR NEW CATALOG 71,ZZZIT 
Write, Stating Your Line or Business to 

NARLICH MFG. CO. 1C411171 W. JACKSON ILLINOIS 

ENDIgq 
ACHINE CO. 

WRITE  FOR 

LATEST PRICE LIST 

the South's Largest 'Distributors 
oil, Operated Machines  for the 'Worlds Leading e5Kanufacturers 
Machines 

ail:de Cames of Coin Operated 'Devices. 

"CENT-'A- PACK 
Hundreds of locations waiting for this new, profitable 20 stop Reel Cigarette Machine. 
CENT-.A-PACK location tested and guaranteed for life of machine against mechanical de-
fects.  Average payout 48 

Double Door and Register are made for the purpose of allowing the operator to leave key 
with location for lower door.  Register keeps track of all plays.  Register shows through 
special window.  Operator retains key for upper door.  No one can tamper with register. 

Plain 
Model, 

$ 1 2. 0 0 

With 
Register and 
Double Door, 

$1.50 
Extra 
Large Sales 
Volume and 
Increased 
Procuction 
Makes This 

Price 
Possible. 

With M Dórt 

SICKIN G MFG. CO., INC.  1922 

Double Door and Register 

Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, O. 

FAST SELLING SPECI ALTIES FOR DE M ONSTR AT ORS 
 PITCHMEN AND NOVELTY W ORKERS   

SEN D FOR A COPY OF OU R LATEST CATALO G 

•ur, C,M IMMf   
61759 —The  Old  Reli-

able  Glass  Cutter  Knife. 
Per Gross, $12.00. 

NOVELTY 

SWISS 

DANCERS 

$500 

Per Gross 

With Instruction skeets 

XMAS CARDS ASSORTMENTS 
EXCEPTI ONAL VALUES 

135985 -12 Assorted Xmas Cards 
In Box.  Per Dozen Boson.  $1.10 
B5968 -20 Assorted Xmas Cards 

In  Box.  Per  Dozen  Boxes. .$2.00 
65987 -24 Assorted Xmas Cards 

in  Box.  Per Dozen  Boxes.  $2.85 
65968 -21 Assorted Xmas Cards 

In  Box.  Per  Dozen  Oozes,  $4.50 

63482 —Hurst  Gyroscope  Top. 
Per Doten, $1.30; Per Gro., 515.00 
B2159 —Black  Creeping  Meuse. 

Sparkling  Eyes.  Per  Gross,  53.75 
B2210 — Mechanical  Swimming 

Doll... Per Gross, $8.50. 

132108 —  Fur  Jumping 
Dog,  with  Rubber Tubo 
and Bulb. Per Oro., $8.75. 
62459 —Movable  Hand 

Wrist  Watch,  Each  in 
Box  Per Gross, $4.00. 
85707 —Krinkle  Danc-

ing  Flapper.  Each  In 
Glassine  Envelope. Por 
Gross, 54.50. 

B1767 —eterho 3-Blade 
Toothpick  Knives.  Gross, 
$1.40. 
131769 —Czecho 5-Blade 

Toothpick  Knives.  Gross, 

W RITE FOR LATEST LIST OF NE W AND USED M ACHI NES. 

05 215 FRANKLIN ST,  FAYIETTEVILLE, N. CAR. 
GELi_MAN BROS.  iipeoh  hN NSt . 



After Nov. 23 it will be 
too late to catch the 

HOLIDAY MERCHANDISING ISSUE 
DATED NOVEMBER 30 

Last display advertising forms will go to 
press on Saturday, Nov. 23. If position 
is desired in any particular depart-
ment copy must be received by Nov. 20. 

Mail, Wire, or Phone Your Copy Today 
The Xmas Number will be on sale Nov. 26, a full month before 
Xmas, during the best buying season.  The issue will contain 
special editorial features and will have a distribution of 85,000. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 25-27 Opera Place 

otict 
Phones: MAin 5306.536 

NE W YORK 
Palace Theater Bldg-
MEdallion 3-1616, 7, 3 

CHICAGO 
5th Floor Woods Bldg. 

Central 8480. 

B R A N C H  O F FI C E S 
ST. LOUIS 

390 Arcade Bldg. 
Chestnut 0443. 

PHILADELPHIA 
7222 Lamport Rd. 
Madison 6895. 

DALLAS 
401 Southland Life ° 

Phone 2-S202. 


